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IN THE

Supreme· Court of Appeals of Virginia
AT

RIOH~fON.D.

NORFOLK & WESTERN RAILWAY COMPANY, A CORPORATION, Plaintiff in Error (Defendant Below).
versus

RICI-IMOND CEDAR WORKS, Defendant in Error
(Plaintiff Below).

ON PETITION FROM THE CIRCUIT COURT OF NORFOLIC CO·UNTY, VIRGINIA.

NORFOLK & WESTERN RAILWAY COMPANY'S
PETITION FOR WRIT OF ERROR.

To the Honorable Judges of the Supreme Court of Appeals
of Virginia:

The petitioner is aggrieved by a judgment of the Circuit·
Court of Norfolk County, Virginia, entered on the 20th·
day of October, 1~31, against the petitioner Wherein the
court overruled the petitioner's motion for a new trial and
in arrest of judgment, and entered judgment in favor of
the defendant in error against petitioner for the sum of
$42,500.00, with interest from the 4th day of October, 1930,
and costs ; the court by such judgment having reduced a
verdict. for $60,000.00, with interest, to the said amount of
$42,500.00, with interest, and entered said judgment for said
amount.
A transcript of the record is herewith filed accompaniedby twenty-one exhibits certified up as originals, all other
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exhibits in the case having been copied into and spread upon
the f.ace of the trial evidence.
· For the sake of convenience and clarity the parties will b(~
referred to as plaintiff and defendant as per their status in
the trial court, the petitioner or plaintiff in error having
been the defendant below, and the defendant in error having
been the plaintiff below.

I. STATEMENT.
The proceeding in which this writ of error is sought is
an action of trespass on the case in which the Richmond
Cedar Works claims $100,000.00 from the Norfolk & Western
Railway Company for damages to its 5,500 acres of land
situated in the Dismal Swamp, in Norfolk County, near the
N ansemond County line, and near and south of the Norfolk
& Western Railway, resulting from a fire during the summer and fall drought of 1930 alleged to have been caused
by the. defendant Railway, this claim being largely for the
burning of the soil, from which most of the valuable timber
had been long ago removed.
There were certain charges of negligence against the Railway, but the action "ras based. and the plaintiff's reliance
was, primarily upon the Featherstone Act of 1908 incorporated into tl1e Virginia Code as Section 3992 thereof. That
·act renders railways liable for damage from fires occasioned
by sparks or coals dropped or thrown from the engines or
trains reg·ardless of the question of negligence.
In the afternoon of October 4, 1930, :fire was discovered on
the south side of the Norfolk & Western Raihvay near plain-.
tiff's lands· and near defendant's mile post 15, and spread to '
plaintiff's lands, causing the damage thereto upon which this
cause is based. Plaintiff contends that this fire originated
from a spark from one of the defendant's passing trains. Defendant contends that the fire was transmitted by ·a. strong
wind arising a.t midday and blo·wi.ng through the afternoon
from fires w:hich had been burning on the north side of the
Railway for about eight weeks, and defendant undertakes to
exculpate every one of ~ts trains from responsibility for the
fire. The evidence shows that .on August 6, 1930, a. fire originated about 1,500 feet north of the Railway near mile post 19,
and that this fire had been burning continuously from the11
until October 4th over· a hi.rge area between mile posts 13 and
19 in the woods, brush and peaty soil. This fire and its continuation southward on October 4th, or the new fire; of Octo-
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ber 4th (as the case may be) burned over a large area in
the Dismal Swamp under various ownerships, and the fires
were not finally extinguished until the. winter rains of 1930!~··
and 1931. The testimony of the State Forestry forces and
fire wardens is to tJ1e effect that on the 4th day of October, £J
1930, there were eleven fires burning in Norfolk and Nanse-n.
mond Counties. It is also in evidence tha.t fires in the Disma12- f.ol)
Swamp originated from various sources other than railways,
such -as smokers, hunters, campers, stills, lightning, etc., and
that the most prolific source is smokers.
It will add to the picture. to point out the fact that when
plaintiff's declaration was :filed no specific train or locomotive
was accus·ed of culpability f.or the fire, and that from the
filing of the declaration until the introduction of the evidence
the defendant resorted to every means at its command to
require the plaintiff to go on record in that respect, and that·
plaintiff resorted to every means at its command to require
defendant to disclose the record of its passing trains before l9
plaintiff's witnesses testified. The suit was brought on ~!arch f};·
12, 1931. On May 2nd defendant moved for a hill of par-£9
ticnlars, asking particularly for a designation of the accused t, :;_
train a.t least to the extent of its character and the direction
in which it was ID{)ving. On May 6th plaintiff summoned btf
defendant by interrogatories to disclose its passing trains. 1_ .6
On May 19th defendant answered the summons on inter-(!)
rogatories asking not to be required to answer in advance 1
of an adequate bill of particulars. On June 20th an amendedfj
bill of particulars was filed, but did not give the information+
s-ought by defendant with respect to the accused train. 7/
Neither side having prevailed in the aforesaid skirmish, the
plaintiff :finally proved by summoning defendant's train dispatcher Robertson that the following trains passed the point
where fire started on the south during the period pertinent
to the issues at approximately the following times:

f

.Trains Passing Mile Post 15 Between-11 :.30 A.M. and 3 P.M.
October 4, 1[!.30:
Extra 1339, westbound freight, 11 :50 A. M.
No.3 ('~Pocahontas"), west'!Jound passenger, 12:38 P.M.
Extra 1377, eastbound freight, 12:48 P. M:.
No. 99, westbound freight, 2 :25 P. M.
To convict .any train of starting the fire the plaintiff is
dependent entirely upon the testimony of two negro witnesses,
Ben Tann and Lester McCall, who were patrolmen under the
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auspices of the State as members of a group who had for
eight weeks b~en gua:ding the fires north of th~ Rail~ay
to prevent t.he1r cross1ng to the south of the Ra.rlwa.y Into
the vulnerable areas of the Swamp. In our ensuing argument ,ve sha.ll discuss in detail the weight and effect of their ·
evidence. Suffice it to say in this brief statement •of facts
that the defendant contends that they are so vague, uncertain
and self-contradictory in their statements that they stultify
themselves and their testimony cannot be made the basis of a
recovery against the defendant.
In support of its e.ontention that the fire crossed from
the north to the south by means of sparks and flying embers
of cat tails, reeds and other vegetation under the influence.
of strong winds blowing from the north, defendant vouches
the testimony of a pa.rty of hunters posted along the Railway on that day, all of whom were eye-witnesses in varying
degrees of such fa.ct; also upon the proven fact that on a.t
least two former occasions· similar fires had crossed from the
north to the south approximately a.t this· very same place
JP under like conditions, and further upon the fact that- the
vI • crews of the trains. mentioned above exculpate their trains
· /OJ/} from guilt. The crew of the westbound freight passing at
}DII 11 :50 testify that 'vhen they passed the fire was burning vig/ IJ31J orously in the gum swamp some distance nortb, and that
1b'31t~ there was live fire in reed and cat tail patches near the track.
f'{ The. crew: of the west~ound passenger train passing at 12 :38
testify that at tha.t tune the fire· had crossed to the south
q '1 and 'vas burning near: the track on the south in a small area .
.JDIII The crews of the eastbound freight passing at 12:48 and
1~ Jfi/- the westbound freight passing a.t 2 :25 corroborate and sup' ~~~0 plement those of the other two trains with testimony that
I~ 6/f as the last two trains passed the :fire was rapidly spreading
on the south and had covered a. large area w:hen the last
train passed. The contention of the defendant is that the
patently preposterous version of the fire given by the negro
patrolmen, Ben Tann and Lester McCall, cannot prevail and
is a foundation wholly inadequate. upon which to predicate
the jury's verdict a.s against the aforesaid testimony of the
substantia.lly uncontradicted ·witnesses in behalf of the defendant. It will appear from the record, in connection with
certain post judgment records ·and proceedings brought into
the record under a motion to vacate the judgment made on
October 30th, that in another of several cases in the same
court, growing out of the same fire, Ackerl1J vs. Norfolk ce
Western Railway Company, another jury found for the de-
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fendant on testimony in behalf of defendant even less extensive than that introduced in the case at bar.
The trial covered a period of nearly three weeks, and over
150 witnesses testified. The jury found for the plaintiff for
$60,000.00. Defendant contending not only that it. Wt3.S not
liable but tha..t the verdict was excessive, the court reduced
the verdict from $60,000.00 to $42,500.00 and entered judgment on October 20, 1931, for that amount, with interest.
lt is from this judgment that the defendant prosecutes this
appeal, and the plaintiff. also makes cross exception and cross
assignment of err·or based upon the court's action in reducing the verdict.

II. ASSIGNMENT OF ERROR.
1. The court erred in not entering judgment for defendant
on the question of liability because there was no evidence to
support the verdict for the plaintiff, and that said verdict
was contrary to the law and the evidence, and erred in entering judgment for plaintiff.

2. The court further erred in not setting aside the verdict
and granting defendant a new trial ( a.fter the refusal of the
court to enter judgment for defendant) because the verdict
was ag~inst the weight of the evidence.
3. The court further erred (in addition to its rulings 011 ·
the question of liability) in not granting defendant a. ne'v trial
on the question of damages instead of merely reducing the
amount of plaintiff's recovery.
4. The court erred (in addition to refusing defendant a
new trial on liability and/or on.damages) in not making a
greater redu'ctio~ than $17,500_.00, and in entering judgment
for plaintiff in the excessive amount of $42,500.00 'vith interest.
·
5. The court erre¢1 in granting .Pl~intiff's instruction designated B as set out in Bill of Exceptions No. 1 because the
said instruction failed to require plraintiff to sho'v what engine
or engines of defendant caused the fire complained of in this
cause.

· 6. The court erred in granting plaintiff's instruction desig-
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nated C, as set out in Bill of Exceptions No. 1, because there
was no evidence to show that the fire complained of was
set <;mt on the north side of the right of wa.y by. sparks or
coal -dropped or thrown from an engine or train of the defendant.
7. The court erred in granting plaintiff's instruction designated D, as set out in Bill of Exceptions No. 1, because the
measure of damages propounded therein was not the proper
meas11re of damages governing the amount which, if any, the
plaintiff was entitled· to recover.
8. The court erred in refusing defendant's instruction
designated 7, as set out in Bill of Exceptions No. 1, because
the measure of damages propounded therein governed the
amount which, if a.ny, the plaintiff was entitled to recover.
9. The court further erred (,after refusing defendant's instruction No. 7) in refusing defendant's instruction designated 7-X, offered as a modification of said No.7, the grounds
of this error being the same as those assigned in connection
with the granting of instruction D and refusal of instruction 7.

10. The court erred in refusing defendant's instruction
10, a.s set out in Bill of Exceptions No. 1, the reason assigned
for such refusal being that said instruction was covered by
instruction No. 4, defendant contending that said No. 10 and
No. 4 overlapped only in part and presented the subject in
a different aspect.
11. The court erred in refusing defendant's instruction
designated 11, as set out in Bill of Exceptions No. 1, and
defendant contends "that the rules governing the assessment
of real estate set out therein should have been before the
jury to enable them to assess the damages, if any, to which
plaintiff was entitled on a sound basis as to the proper
measure of damages.
- 12. The court erred in not sustaining defendant's motion
in ar:rest of judgment, as set out in Bill of Exception No. 5.
. 13. The court erred in admitting over defendant's objecti.9n the· testimony of the plaintiff's witness Howard Krinblll, as set out fu Bill of Exception No. 3, because the testi-
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mony of this witness was based upon an improper measure ·
of damages.
14. The court erred in admitting over the defendant's objection certain rebuttal testimony of the plaintiff's witness
R.ay Widmer, as set out in Bill of Exception No. 4, because
said testimony was admitted on the theory that it was a
proper impeachment of defendant's witness B. C. Smith,
whereas the said witness Smith had not denied the statement sought to be proven by the said witness Widmer.
15. The court erred in refusing to set aside the verdict
a.nd grant defendant a new trial not only on the grounds arising out of the trial and the jury's verdict for the plaintiff,
bot also on the supplemental grounds subsequently arising
and assigned as addenda at pages 14 and 15 of the reporter's
transcript of August 22, 1931, as set out in defendant's Bill
of Exception No. 2, the said grounds being, briefly: Addendum 1. Excessive noise in and around the court room
during the trial which prevented the jury from hearing all
of the evidence. Addendum 2. After discovered evidence
as to backfires not set out by defendant proximately causing
or contributing to the plaintiff's alleged damage.
16. The court erred in refusing to set aside the verdictnot only on the grounds heretofore assigned but also on the
new and additional ground assigned on September 21, ·1931,
as set out in Bill of Exception No. 6.

III. ARGUMENT.
1. The verdict should be set aside and judgment
entered for Defendant because there 1\-as no
evidence to support same as to liability.
2. If judgment for Defendant should not be rendered on appeal, then the verdict should be
set aside and a new trial allowed as to liability.
'l'he question of paramount importance in this ca.se is
whether or not the defendant, ·by sparks or coals dropped or
thrown from one of its trains passing a point East oi Mile
Post 15, ignited the fire on October 4, 1930, which burned
over 5,500 acrres of plaintiff's land; and closely related to
it in importance is that of the extent of the· injury suffered
by plaintiff by reason of the alleged :fire, and the true measure
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of damages applicable in arriving at the amount and extent
of this injury.
It abundantly appears in the record in this case that the
summer and fall of. 1930 were extremely dry, perha.ps the
driest in the memory of man, and of this no doubt this !Ionornble Court 'vould exercise judicial knowledge.
Defendant's double track railroad passing behveen Norfolk
and Suffolk lies several several miles North of the main body
of land belonging to the plaintiff which 'vas burned in October, 1930. The point of the alleged origin .of the fire is South
of defendant's tracks and East of Mile Post 15. The track~
run straight for miles and are practically East and West.
For two months tl1ere had been burning, North of defendant's
tracks, between Mile Posts 19 and 13, fires, somet~mes active,
sometimes smoldering. These fires were, according. to the
testimony of some witnesses, more active and dangerous to
the unburned territory on the South of the tracks than according to the testimony of other witnesses ; but for two
months fires in this general territory along the tracks of
defendant had been burning, and on October 4th were being
guarded by state forestry employees, sent ·there for the purpose of watching the fires on the North, and keeping them
out of the unburned acreage to t4e South. It is the unanimous
testimony of all witnesses who gave evidence on the subject
that the win·d on October 4th was blowing across defendant's
tracks from the North to the South, and that from mid-day
on the wind was high and blowing strong:
· The thne of day for the alleged origin of the southside
fire is lim.ited in the bill of particulars to from 11 :30 A. ].1.
to 3:00P.M., and during those liours only four trains passed,
and, of course, only one train could have been responsible
furiliefu~
.
J\.ccording to the .testimony of alf witnesses for tl1e p-laintiff, when their testimony is analyzed and understood, the
fire was discovered on the 8outh side of defendant's tracks,
and on or close to the right of 'vay behveen 2 :15 and 2 :25
P. M. The two 'vitnesses for the plaintiff, Ben Ta.nn and
Lester McCall, upon whose testimony the plaintiff must win
or. lose thi~ case, identify the time of discovering fire 011
the South side by the physical presence and approach of
defendant's Westbound freight train No. 99, 'vhich passed
t~e alleged point of origin at about 2:25 P. 1\L One- of these
witnesses says that l1e saw the fire soon after the passing
o~ the Eastbound freight; Extra 1377, which· passed a.t 12 :48
P. M., an hour and 37 minutes before No. 99, the Westbound
freight, passed. One of these darkies sa.ys that they were
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six telegraph poles from the fire; the other says twelve telegraph poles from the fire, and that they hurried to it and
found a. burned space of ten or twelve feet. They both state
that the reason they did .not put the fire out with tbe water IP
they had was because the Westbound freig-ht cut them off Af,_
from the fire. · Therefore, a fair, impar-tial analysis of the/-¥<?
testimony of these two colored men places their discovery 1J./7
of the fire at just a few minutes before the Westbound freight/.b?
passed, cutting them off from the fire. Their testimony on !lDS
the time of origin of the fire is corroborated by the testimony
of several witnesses introduced by the plaintiff, viz: N. T.
Poarch, Floyd Oliver, Robt. White and Hack Wesson, who
'vere all on or near defendant '·s right of way, between a mile
and a half and two miles East, and came to the fire on defendant's motor patrol with Section Foreman B.. C. Smit4 ·
and four colored men of his gang and the two motor flat-car
patrol boys, Tony Bryant and John Lewis. All of these witnesses say that when they discovered smoke on the South, this
Westbound freight was practically in sight, and that they
followed it on the railway motor car up to the point of origin
of the southside fire. Ben T.ann and Lester McCall say that
:&1:r. Poarch and Mr. Smith and these parties arrived at the
scene of the origin of the fire in a few minutes after they ~
saw the fire. Ben T.ann admits at page 179 of the stenog- v t
rapher's transcript, tliat he told ~fr. B. C. Smith he did not/l:,~
Irnow how the squthside fire started. When Poarch, Smith
and others arrived, the fire was being driv.en by a high wind
toward the South, Poarch says moving about a.s fast as a
man could walk, and had gone some five hundred feet from
defendant's right of way. Plaintiff used Poarch, Oliver,.Robert White and H·ack Wesson as witnesses to describe physical conditions at the point of alleged origin.
Plaintiff does not undertake by its own witnesses to aecount for the origin of this fire other than as referred to ·
above.
If there were no other testimony in the case on the origin
of the southside fire, the defendant ought not to be held liable
because of a mere suspicion. The law requires more probative value 'vith respect to evidence charging guilt for the
starting of a fire than that a mere suspicion of guilt should
be brought against a defendant.
-From the standpoint of plaintiff's testimony alone, all four
of defendant's trains stand acquitted of having dropped or
thro·wn _the sparks or coals igniting this fire. .According to
the "testimony of Ben Tann, agreed to by Lester McCall, the
fire started opposite an alleg·ed water hole, and when they
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got to it after the Westbound freight had passed, in spite·
of a high wind, and in spite of highly inflammable conditions,
it had burned only ten or twelve feet. (Transcript, 165.)
·If that be true, it could not have been .set out by the Eastbound freight, Extra No. 1377, because it passed going East·
at 12:48 P. M., and a fire set out by it would have burned
much further to the South, and would have covered much ·
more space than ten or twelve feet.
· It is alleged by plaintiff that defendant's right of way
was foul in this territory. The testimony varies on this.
Plaintiff's witness Poarch says at p. 97:
''During the months of September and October we didn't ·
have any rain and grass all along was about four inches high, ·
{tnd it was dry and leaves were dry, lots of them; also the
·weeds were all dried up and no water.''
By reason of the extreme and protracted drought defendant decided not to attempt to burn off its right of way in
the summer of 1930, with the attendant risk, but to adopt
a different safeguard. It placed a motor car in charge of two
colored men, with water and other fire fighting apparatus.
'rhis J?lOtor· car as far as. possible· followe.d trains .through
the Dismal Swamp, and Its work was qu1te effective. On
·october 4th it followed the Eastbound"'' Cannon Ball" passenger train into the Swamp as it went intQ Norfolk about
11:30 A. M., and r~mained at Yadkin to follow the ''Poca;.. ·
hontas'' and No. 99, both Westbound. But as No. 99, Westhound freight, which usually followed immediately behind the
"Pocahontas", was late, the patrol followed it and carried
Poarch, 8-mith and others to the scene of the alleged origin
of the southside fire.
Plaintiff undertook to answer the Railway's defense that
the :fire which burned its lands wa·s blown across the tracks
'by a heavy wind with some testimony to the effect that inSeptember this territory to the North, for several miles along
defendant's tracks, had been back-fired, and that therefore
there was no danger from the smoldering :fires in the woods,
gum swamp and other territory to the North; but it must
be remembered that even on October 4th there were some
eight men whose business it w:as to wa.tch the fires to the
North between Mile Posts 19 and 13, and practically every
witness who testified admitted tha.t there was :fire of one kind
or a.nother smoldering in the peat, or logs, or stumps, to the
North. Plaintiff's witnesses made frequent reference to the
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fire on the North. Poarch, on being ~ked whY. he posted his
men to patrol, answered:

·;r·

''Because it was .a big fire over in the.gum swamp near. the
Seaboard, and we were afraid that the fire would come down/2/
through the gum swamp.''
Floyd Oliver testified that there· w·as fire to the North in
the gum swamp, perhaps a half .a ·mile away, and that when
they got to the scene of the origin of the fire "Mr. Smith
called our attention to smoldering logs there and reed :roots.
We went over and looked at that, and oome back on the rail- 10
road.
). V)
,, Q. What did you find when you went over and looked
it?
·

~i--at;..u 1
"II

A. The logs were just smoldering along there and a fe'\\·
reed roots burned down.''
Another witness for the plaintiff, Superintendent of Camp
Manufacturing Company, E. P. Widmer, who arrived at the
scene of the fire about 7:30 on October 4th, in testifying as to
what he saw that night, said:
''Well, on the North side you could find occasionally off
from the track little smoldering places in the ground where
you would see some smoke arising.
·
If. ;2. /
Q. No sparks?
A. No sparks. That ground gets afire there and smolders
under the ground for a long time. It would take an a'vful
hard rain; possibly a. week's rain, to put out those places
smoldering.''
-

1

/f.

At page 217 he .says that when fire gets under the peat and
smolders it is a l;llenace and a dangerous thing, and that he2. 2. 2..
had known fires in the Dismal Swamp to be blown by the
wind from one hqn9-red and :fifty to two hundred yards.
These details are given from the plaintiff's testimony because they show how utterly unsound and unreliable is the
contention that the b,ack-:fi.ring which was done early in September made it impossible. for this fire to come from the ·
North side and blow ·across the tracks. This back-firing was
in charge of one W. H. Brown, who was sent to work by
Mr. Robert Atkinson, fire warden for Norf·olk and Nansemond
Counties. Mr. Atkinson, who testified on this subject f.or the ·
plaintiff, said that he did not inspect the work done by Brown.
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B.rown testified that a back fire ·was completed a long time
before the fire involved in this suit, a.nd that there were
.(f. 11. places East of :Mile Post 15 which would not burn, and that
·~ 19'7 there were some reed spots along there which likewise did
not burn (Transcript, 343).
In view of these statements by the· principal witnesses for
the plaintiff on the subject of back-firing along defendant's
right of way on the North side early in the month of September, it is apparent that the plaintiff's contention that
it was impossible for fire to come from the North to the South,
is unjustified on plaintiff's own testimony. Therefore, this
testimony does not mal{e au issue as against the positive
testimony of many witnesses on behalf of the defendant _that
fire had been burning continuously from August 6th up to
October 4th, and thereafter, on the North side, in close proximity to defendant's right of 'va.jr, near the point of alleged
origin of the southside fire, East of Mile Post 15; also in
the gum swamp to the North, and at other places.
The Court's attention is likewise directed to the fact that
each day in the fall which ·was added to the length of the
unusual drought made inflammable material in most spots ·
in the Dismal Swamp become drier and drier as the water
· table got lower and lower, and that on October 4th there
was necessarily much vegetation on the North side, such as
reeds, reed roots, cat tails, grasses and all kind of undergrowth which had thus become dry and had been left ext?
posed. Any or all of this combustible material might easily
· g I· ,.J become ignited from the smoldering fire burning in the peaty
:~) ~ soil, which plaintiff's witness Widmer said would not be put
out by ~a. week's rain, and constituted a constant danger
and menace to unburned areas. It must be remembered)
.
viewing the facts so far in the light of the evidence for the
plaintiff, that every witness says tha.t the wind was blowing
strong from the North to the South.
Let us now consider the testimony of the defendant's witnesses on the subject of origin of the southside fire, bearing
in mind that plaintiff's witnesses di'scovered fire on the
South side very close to 2:25 P. M., a.nd that there is no
positive testimony for the plaintiff of a reliable nature which
fixes the discovery of this fire at an earlier hour.
·We refer first to the. testimony of Section Foreman B. C.
Smith and that of. the five colored men wh<t came with him
to the scene of the fire along 'vith N. T. Poarch and others. ·
.The~e colore~ men are Cltaude Mayfield, Oscar Lewis, !Ienry
Daniels, section hands, and Tony Bryant and John Lewis,
who operated the fir~ patrol.
.. .
.·

·

:
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B. C. Smith, upon arriving at the scene of the fire,.
attention to a burning log on the north side, near the right7-?l f/
of way, and to fresh embers of reed roots and cat tails just , t:
burned. He, Claude Mayfield, Oscar Lewis and Henry'J~ /
Daniels described these evidences of fresh fire immediately·?' b2_
to the North of the point where the fire was burning to the
South. In fact these :five colored men and Smith testifiec177~
that the fire to the South had burned about 500 feet and
was spreading out, fan shaped, the wide end being to the ~~
South; and several of the witnesses said that the fire was,;.~~
also working back against the wind up on the defendant's.~..J.,J
right of way. This evidence is positive, eye witness testi- ~J, /
mony of physical conditions observed about 2:35P.M. Smithf1' JJ
and seve:rol of these men s-aid that cat tails, reeds, reed roots ll 7v
and things of like nature which were standing on the North <( ~ J
side on the morning of October 4th, were freshly burned~<( 0
when they got back there at that time. This testimony is
o
sufficient alone to offset and counter-balance the suspicion
cast upon the defendant by the illogical, disconnected and
unconvincing testimony of Ben Trann and Lester 1vicCa.ll.
But defendant had other testimony, viz, that of various JP
member~ of the train crews on the trains which passed the IJ •
alleged· ·point of origin of the southside fire. Three mem-/1/d
hers of the train crew of Extra 1339, Westbound freight,/I I I
which passed at 11 :50 A. M., all spoke of a high wind blow·ing smoke across the tracks. John If. Staylor, of Crewe,l431J
Va., rear brakeman, riding on the rear platform of the cab/t13/f
saw smoke and fire on the North side, near ~Iile Post 15;
saw no fire on the South side; saw a white man, a huuter,/IJJ~
on the right of wa.y behveen Mile Posts 14 and 15; and at
the middle switch saw a boy and a large man in the hunting party, a Mr. Benthall.
Conductor H. R. Eley, of Crewe, Va., saw fire on the north
side of the right of 'vay, in fifteen feet of the edge, some
five feet across the ditch. Flames were going five feet high,
or over, the fire then being in a space about ,50 yards square,
and the wind blowing it towards the tra.cks. ·
T. M. Mahoney, fireman on the same train, saw fire and
smoke on the North side. Fire was within fifty feet of tl1e
right of way, bigger than fifty yards square, the flames rising.
to the tops of bushes. I-Ie stated that the fire had been burning longer than twenty minutes.
The stat~ments of these three men give positive eye-witness
testimony of fire close to the right of wa.y, on the North
side, being blown by a strong wind, at ten minutes to twelve.
The next train to pass 'vas No. 3, ''Pocahontas'', West-
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bound passenger train, 'vhich passed at 12:38 "?· Mf. The eng·ineer, G. L. Lipscomb, of Crewe, Va.., a man stxty- our years·
of age, and forty-one years an engineer, testified positively,
as follows: that "the wind was bl{)wing hard from the North
and the fire had burned to the track on the north side ana
I noticed a little fire on the south side opposite the fire on
the north side. The fire was very small on the south side''.
On cross examination he said that it was a big fire, a powerful smoke, and made a lasting impression on him.
f.)
. Then. we have the testimony of several of the train crew
/A~1 of Extra 1377, Eastbound freight, which passed a.t 12 :48
P. 1\1:., one hour and thirty-seven minutes before the West}t;J/Jf bound freight No. 99 passed.
·
C. L. Seagle noticed a dense smoke oeoming from the North
7b~O side along about Mile Post 15, and got up and walked over on
the South side of the engine and noticed a small fire on the
South side, maybe .a quarter of an acre burning over there.
P. P. Plunkett, who was riding on the South side of the
train, in the cupola., saw the fire burning on the South side
just east of Mile Post 15.
t)
Then there is the testimony of other members of the train
· Q}
crew corroborating in one respect or another the testimony
/Db/f of these witnesses. These witnesses testified positively as
to what they saw. Their location is absolutely identified
by train sheet records as to the time of the passing of the
trains, and they have acquitted every train of ha:ving set
out this fire. But their testimony is corroborated by a party
of white men who were hunting along the right of ·way on
that date, who, in varying degrees, saw this fire on the north
side burning, roaring and raging in the gum swamp and other
~·. combustible material to the North. One of these hunters,
1?w'f Capt. L. L. Bradford, who was not far from 1\.file Post 15,
:-k
on the South side of the right of way, testified absolutely that
-~ 5 he sa.w the fire driven by a heavy wind, come up to the north
side and burn and begin burning on the South side, and that
this was shortly after twelve o'clock. There were with him~
stationed at different distances further West, his small son,
R
T..Jioyd, Jr., Ernest Be)lthall, Everett Woltz, and Sergeant
(/\, Elders. During the morning these huntsmen shot a bear ·
et ~C( which came out of the growth on tl1e North side ahead of
·I
the fire, and sa.w another bear fleeing from the wind driven
fire on the North. These huntsmen testified that the country
was enveloped in smoke, and that the right of way down to
l\file Post 15, at places, was so thick with smoke as to obscure
the view. By ~ason of this reputable, positive, eye-witness
testimony, it is inconceivable tha.t a jury of fair mindeq,
r
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disinterested men could have found a verdict of liability~
against. this defendant, and it is respectfully submitted that
this Honorable Court, in looking carefully and closely a.t the
testimony, must reach the conclusion that the verdict ·of the.
jury is without evidence to support it; that it should be set
aside; that the Honorable Judge of the trial court should
have set it aside, ·and that upon this testimony judgment
should be rendered for the defendant.
A motion was made asking that the verdict be set aside
and judgment entered for the defendant or a new trial
granted, and this motion was over-ruled, defendant excepting.
Petitioner is asking that this Court will enter ju~gment
for the defendant, because there is no evidence to sustain a
verdict of liability, and as authority cites the· case of White
vs. Southern Railway Co., 144 S.. E. 424; 151 Va. 302. In that
opinion ].fr. Chief J '~:!Stice Prentis, among other things, said:

(

''Substantial conflicts in testimony must be submitted to a)
jury; but, where there is no real conflict, jury should decide
(J_uestions of fact in accordance with testimony submitted.''
It is difficult to frame a more workable rule than this.
Judging the evidence in this case by the foregoing standard,
we fail to find any .substantial conflict. In the same opinion
Chief Justice Prentis uses the following language:
"Wherever it can be perceived that a positive witness is
guilty of perjury, unless his statement is true, 'vhile a negative witness may be honestly mistaken, the issue should be
found in favor of the former, if the witnesses are of equal
credibillity. Negative testimony proper is entitled to no
weight.''
The testimony for the plaintiff in this case UJ?OD which it
bases its right to recover is not even a·s convinmng a.s negative testimony. When the Court takes into consideration the
train records introduced by the plaintiff, showing absolutely.
the time <>f the passing of the several trains, then the testimony in behalf of the plaintiff as to the southside fire is not
strong enough to have the weight of negative testimony even,
and does not make an issue with the positive testimony of
defendant's witnesses, which testi.rn-ony absolutely acquits .
every train -of responsibility f-or .setting out the fire and removes the suspicion cast upon defendant's trains by the testimony of McCall a.nd Tann. Neither McCall nor Tann, the
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two colored men, undertook to say that a train set out the fire.
They merely said that they discovered fire after the Eastbound freight Extra 1377 passed at 12:48 P. M., and that
when they discovered it a fe,v feet away, they were cut off by
Extra 99 Westbound freight, which passed at 2:25 P. M.. In·
other ·words, when they discovered the fire, the Eastbound
freight had been gone certainly as mnch .as an hour a.ud a·
half. Over against that defendant introduced the positive
eye-witness testimony of three of the train crew on Extra
1339, Westbound freight, which passed at 11 :50 A. M., that
the fire was actually burning close to the right of way on the
North, being driven by a strong wind. Engineer Lipscomb
gave positive testimony that when N·o. 3, the "Pocahontas",
West bound passenger train passed the fire was burning on the
North and had commenced burning on the South. 'l'his was
ten minutes before the Eastbound freight train a.rrived and
more than an Jio·ur and forty ·min'ldes before lJ!lcCall and
Tann discovered the fire on the Sou.th side. Therefore, this
_/positive eye-witness testimony, corroborated by the positive
" eye-witness testimony of L. L. Bradford, in va.rying degrees·
corroborated by the other hunters, brings this case clea.rly
---._within the rule of White vs. Southern Railway, supra. There
was no substantial conflict in this case for the jury to· consider, and, therefore, the verdict should have been for the
defendant, and the decision of the trial court, on defendant's
motion to set ·aside the verdict, and enter judgment for it,
should have been for the defendant.
In Flannagan vs. Northwestern Mutual Life Insurance Co.,
146 S. E. 353, Mr. Justice Holt quotes with approval the language of the late Cliief Justice Prentis, in the case of White
vs. Southern Rwy. Co., supra, and states that ''It js difficult
to frame a more workable rule''. On the same page he quotes
with approval Judge Burks in Vandenbergh <f Hitch, Inc.r
vs. B'ltckin,qha;m Apart?nm~t Corporation, '42 Va. 397, 128
S .. E. 561, in which the right of the Court to act under Sections 6251 and 6363 is clearly and succinctly announced, and
the following statement appears:
.
''Perhaps on a. demurrer to the. evidence by the defend.ant,
"ie might be. compelled to accept Vandenbergh's statement
of the waiver by Johnson, but not so under our present
statute (Code, Sections 6251 and 6363), when to do so would
strain the credulity of the court to the breaking point, andrequire the entry of a judgment contradicted by every other
faet and circumstance of the case, in conflict with the testiIn:Ony of numerous witnesses Qf high character, and mani-

~
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festly. against right and justice. It is extreme cases of
sort that the statute was enacted to meet.''

1'7
thi~.

The foregoing pronouncement has been approved by this
Court in various cases. It is "respectfully submitted thn.t it
should have controlled the Trial Court, and should control
this Court in setting aside the verdict of the. jury and entering judgment for the defendant. The verdict in this case
rests almost entirely upon the testimony of }.fcCall and Ta.nn,
which creates n()thing more than a suspicion against defend,..
ant, which suspicion is utterly destroyed by the positive eyewitness tes~imony of defendant's numerous witnesses. Cpief .
Justice Prentis, in the case of Shoemaker vs. Andrews, '152
S. E. 370, quotes with approval the foregoing statement of
.Justice Holt talren from Vander?tbergh and Hitch, Inc., s~tpra,
p. 373. Brooks vs. Commonwealth, 145 Va. 853; 134 S. E.
726, likewise enforces the same rule.
Mr. Justice Holt, in Norfolk & Western Rwy. Co. vs. Wellon '.c; Admr., 154 S. JiJ. 575, uses the following language at
page 579:
"It is said that all of these matters are for the jury, and
that our court has frequently so held. All of this is true,
but in all cases of this character there was something for
the jury to decide, some issue made by the evidence. It is our
duty to support a verdict when possible, while it, in turn, must
be supported by the evidence. Any other rule would make
of it a fetish and put away that responsibility which must .
always rest upon the court.' t.
Citing Code, 1919, Sections 6251, 6363; Flannagan vs.
Mutual Ins. Oo., 152 Va.. 38; 146 S. E. 353.
For other authorities reference is made to the following: .
"Verdict should be set aside where not supported by the
evidence.''
·

Berkley St. R. Co., vs. Si1npson, 106 Va. 548; 56 S. E. 331; ·
Southern .Amusement Co. vs. Ferrell-Bledsoe Furnit1tre Co.,
125 Va.. 429; ~9 S. E. 716;
Virginia .K. Co. vs. Bailey, 123 Va. 250; 96 S. E. 275;
Palmer'vs. Showalter, 126 Va. 306; t01 S. E. 136;
Crowell vs. Duncan, 145 Va. 489; 134 S. E. 5.76.
Our Court nas held that ''A verdict is without evidence
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to support it when ther.e has been no proof whatever of a
material fact, or not sufficient evidence of the fact or facts
in issue."

Grayson vs. Com., 6 Gratt. 712;
Bell vs. Alexander, 21 Gratt. 9;
Blosser vs. Harshbarger, 21 Gratt. 216;
_Noell vs. Noell, 93 Va. 43 ; 25 S. E. 242 ;
McBride's Case, 95 Va.. 826.
''Every party to an action has a right to insist upon a
verdict or :finding based upon the la": and the e.vidence. in
the case, and not, in the absence of evidence, upon mere Inference and conjectn:re. ''

N. lt W. vs. Witt, 11Q Va. 117; 65 S. E. 489;
So. Ry. Oo. vs. Hall, 102 Va. 135; 45 S. E. 867.
"]\fere beliefs or surmises are not sufficient. There must
be some evidence in order to support the verdict.''

Barnes

'VS.

Hampton, 149 Va. 740;

~41

S. E. 836.

In Southern Rwy. Co. vs. Davis, 152 Va. 548; 147 S. E. 228,
Prentis, C. J., says, at p. 231 (S. E.):
''The trial court should have sustained the motion of the
defendants to set aside the verdict of the jury a.nd enter
judgment in favor of the defendants, because the verdict was
against the evidence. Therefore the judgment will be reversed, and :final judgment entered here for the defendants."
Another reason respectfully urged for not allowing a ver- ·
diet to stand on the -testimony of McCall and Tann is that
it is inconsistent, illogical, unbelievable and contrary to
human experience and contradicted by established far.ts as
to the time of the movement of trains and by laws of nature,
such as the wind, the movement of fire in inflammable matter
under the influence of the wind, and other things which abundantly appear when their testimony is analyzed a.nd carefully
considered. For these reasons their testimony does not present an issue which the jury had a right to consider and be
controlled by.
Norfolk~

609;

Western vs. Simmons, 127 Va. 41!;}; 103 S. -Ep
.
:· . . .
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John T. Griffin Truck Corporation vs. Srnith, 150 Va. 95;_:.142 S. E. 385;
N. ~ W. vs. Growe, 110 Va. 798; 67 S. E. 518;
C. ~ 0. vs. Anderson, 93 Va. 650; 25 S. E. 947. ..
The attention of tlie Court is directed to the fact tha.t an If.
instruction was given telling the jury that if,, upon the evi-/1~
dence, it appeared equally as probable that the fire which
burned plaintiff's lands may hay~ originated from some
source other than coals or sparks thrown or dropped by one
of defendant's trains on October 4, 1930, between the hours of
11 A.M. and 3 P.M., then they should fin~.for the defendant
In view of the evidence as detailed h~rein how could the
jury have found a verdict for the plaintiff "\vithout disregarding said instructions? We put it mildly when we say, considering the unanimous testimony that there was some :fire
on the North side and the positive eye-witness testimony of
defendant's train crew, the party of hunters, the section foreman and his gang as to fire burning immediately North of
the alleged point· origin and being driven by a high wind
from the North, how could the jury follow the instruction
referred to and render a verdict for the plaintiff? The verdict of the jury is -against the weight of the evidence and
contrary to the instructions, and should .be set aside.

of

3. If judgment for Defendant should not be rendered on appeal nor a new trial awarded as to
liability, then a new trial should be allowed as
to damages.
4. Both the verdict and the reduced recovery
awarded by the Trial Court are excessive as to
damages and predicated upon an improper
measure of damages.
In discussing the question of damages points 3 and 4 will
be elaborated. The lands of the plaintiff are referred to as
the Cook tract, 2,429 acres, the Mcintyre tract, 1,299 acres,
and the Big Entry tract, 2,439 acres, making a grand total
of 6.168 acres. Of this plaintiff alleges that ~5QO acres
were burned over. This vast acreage lies sev~ral m!)es South
of defendant's tracks and extends East to the Dismal Swamp.
Canal and West to the lands of the Camp Manufacturing
Company and John L. Roper Lumber Company, a distance
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of some four or five miles. Their lands are drained by a.
canal known as the Richmond Cedar Works Canal, running
somewhat East and West, clean across the tract, intersecting
the Portsmouth City Water Canal, which runs somew_hat
North and South. These canals intersect almost a.t right
angles, practically in the eenter of the 6,000 acre tract. Practically aU of this land has been cut over and the valuable
timber removed some ten or twelve years, or more ago, aU
tramroads taken up, all bridges over canals and 'va.ter courses
destroyed, and this vast area left to nature and nature's denizens of the Dismal Swamp.
.
Plaintiff sues chiefly on a soil burn claim, asserting that
the pea.ty s·oil had been burned over 5,500 acres from a depth
of from one foot to several feet, and at places holes a.s deep
as five feet. All of this land was covered with a very thick
peaty soil before the fire, and after the fire still wa.s covered
with considerable thickness of this peaty .soil, ran.g;ing from
one foot to several feet at various places. Plaintiff alleged
and sought to prove that this soil could be reclaimed for agricultural purposes by a system of drainage and by removal
of stumps. The fire of October, 1930, after burning in the
soil, left exposed a veritable mass of stumps, and roots and
logs, some of which hitherto had been covered by unburned
soil. Plaintiff a.lleged and attempted to prove by its many
witnesses that this land was set in a reproductive growth,
which eventually would have matured into merchantable timber. All of its witnesses, with the exception of Mr. Parkins,
its chemist, claimed that the soil was totally destroyed by the
:fire, and that the soil damage alone amounted to from $63,967.00 to $96,250.00.
Plaintiff also claimed that the fire destroyed about a million feet of pine standing on the 300 acres" of ground scattered along the Camp line, on the Western· edge of its land,
in what is kn~wn on the Cedar Works map as S'ection 1,
and claimed that this standing pine was worth on October
4, 1930, from eight to ten dollars on the stump.
Plaintiff claimed twenty-seven acres in gum, on the Portsmouth City Water Canal, in Section 3, Block 4, worth six or .
seven dollars a thousand, estimated to be 125,000 feet, and
46 acres of gum several miles further to the West, down on
the Dismal Swamp Canal, being Block. 5, in Section 4, at the
extreme Eastern edge of its land, at the intersection of the
Cedar Works Canal and the Dismal Swamp Canal, these tracts
o~ timber being several miles apart.
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It also claimed a .lot of juniper cord wood, in Section 3,
Block 2, which was not burned by the fire, but which they
claimed to have been made worthless by the fire, and v·alued
this at from five to ten thousand dollars.
·
From the foregoing it appears that the plaintiff's rlama.ge
elaim was for soil destroyed by the fire, and for tnnber damage. In order that the Court may understand the questions
at issue in this case, it will be necessary to inspect the rnap
introduced in ev~dence by the plaintiff and a map of the same
ground introduced in evidence by the defendant, which gives
the result of a. different study and examination of the same
land.
Plaintiff's testimony on damages may be briefly summa.rized as follows:
·
Value of 5,500 ncres of land before the fire, not
timber:
.

includi~g

No B. Powers .
$96,250.00
E. L. Ballance . . . . ................. : . . . 60,500.00
J. A. Sexton
82,500.00
J. J. Fleetwood . . . . . . . . .. . . . .. . . . . . . . . . 55,000.00
B. J. Downey ......................... 84,411.00
David Cox ....................... : . .. 62,712.00
J. D. Cary . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 56,594.00
W. Lynch . . . . .. . . . . . . . .. .. . . . . . . . . . . 63,967.00
0
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making an average for the above eight witnesses of $70,.
242.00.
For merchantable timber, values before the fire:
A. M. Hart, pine, poplar and gum ...... $10,575.00
Juniper . . . . . ......... ·..
lO,OOO~Qo
Jo J. Watson, pine, poplar and gum. . . . . . . 6,300.00
C. R. D. Reed, pine, poplar and gum. . . . . 9·,350.00
S'. Leary, fo1· juniper . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5,000.00
0
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•
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•

•

•

•

•

•

•

The foregoing amazing and extravagant values placed bn
wild, cut-over lands of the Dismal Swamp, lying along d_~on-
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age canals, and covered by a morass of undergrowth, must
at once challenge the credulity of disinterested-men. 'Vas it
possible that this wild, uncultivated and almost abandoned
land of the Dismal Swamp could have had such values iu
October, 1930! ·
Throughout the taking of the testimony, and in the instructions asked for by it the defendant sought to have the Court:
fix as the measure of damages the difference between the
market value of plaintiff's lands immediately before and immediately after the fire. Plaintiff's witnesses did not unde-rtake
to testify as to the market value of this property before and
after the fire. They simply stated that the values they attached to various sections and parcels of this 5,500 acres were
in their opinion the amounts stated, and t:~.at since th.e fire
the land was· totally worthless.
.
It was not contended by the defendant that these lands were
not injured by the fire, but it was denied that they had in
October, 1930, before the fire, any such value as plaintiff's witnesses undertook to place upon them.
Let us consider the timber. Defendant introduced five
witnesses as to this timber:

tlf,

57Jf

P. T. Brittle, of Waverly, estimator for the Gray Lumber
Company, estii~ated .tba ttbe pine along- the western edge of
plaintiff's land, near the Camp line, was not over 36,000 feet,
that it was red heart, and inferior,. and was not worth over
$1,000.00.

fr'

R. S. Weaver, of Victoria, ·virginia, estimated this pine at

~\(}~t1 considerably under 50,000 feet, and said that in October, 1930,
I!J 1 'TIWIYIIU/actured pine of that grade was not worth much over

$10.00 f. o. b. cars, and that, even if there were a million .feet .
.of timber, scattered over 300 acres of land in the Dismal
Swamp, as plaintiff's witnesses had described this timber, it
·
would not be 'vorth over $1.00 a thousand.
~,
Hon. I. N. Coleman, of Dinwiddie, Virginia, member of the
1 1.1-House ·of Delegates, test~fied that this pin~ wa~ not over 35
t>
or 40,000 feet, much of It red heart, and 1nfenor, and that
it -was not worth over $2.00 a thousand.
J. T. Duvall, a former employee of the plaintiff, who had
0 worked for them a number of years, when they were getting
out the original growth timber along the canals, said that
there was not over 35,000 feet of· this pine, and that it "ras
worth practically nothing.
J .. T. Cross, of .Suffolk, Virginia, timber estimat?r work~
b
for the Nansemond Truck Package Company, testified that

b

1\.,ctmg
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he did not find over 50,000 feet of pine, and that it wa.s worth
very little.
Defendant's witnesses testified that the gum was worth very
little, and that the juniper was not burned at all.
Let us consider the conditions surrounding this timber.
Let us even assume that there were a million feet of pine on
300 acres of land, strung out along the Western boundary.
It was in the Dismal Swamp and would necessitate the bui~d
ing of a tram, the use of a skidder, and the building of a
siding on defendant's right of way. Defendant contends that
this timber could not possibly have been worth over a dollar
a thousand, and that under market conditions as they existed
on October 4th, and since then, plaintiff could not have disposed of it at a profit at tha.t price. An inspection of plaintiff's map will show the location of the 27 acres of gum and
of the 46 acres of gum and the juniper, all miles in the swamp
away from the railroad. The expense of cutting and bringing it out of the swamp would have been prohibitive. A bare
recital of these facts and a statement that plaintiff's witnesses testified that the pine had a stumpage value of from
eight to ten dollars before the fire, and the gum from six to
seven dollars, likewise must challenge the credulity of fairminded men. How could a jury accept such values? Common
lmowiedge refutes them.
Plaintiff contended that this land eould have been reclaimed
for agricultural purposes before the fire, that it had a value
therefor, and that this value was totally destroyed by the
fire.
.
Defendant elaimed that after the fire the land was just as
suitable for agricultural purposes as before; that the crop
producing elements were there in abundance after the :fire,
that the stumps eould have been more readily re·mo·ved, as
they were left partly exposed by the fire, and that for agricultural purposes the land was not to any extent injured by the
fire; but that it could not have been used successfully for agricultural purposes if no fire had ·occurred, because the expense of clearing and draining the land would have been prohibitive, and tha.t there are thousands of acres of cleared and
tillable land in the state which could have been purchased a.t a
less price.
Plaintiff contended that these lands were reproducing
young growth, which eventually would have matured years
later into merchantable timber. Defendant contended in its
testimony that cut-over lands in the Dismal Swamp are so in-
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flammable and susceptible to fires from various sources, such
as hunters, cigarette smokers, illicit distillers, camping parties, and other causes that they never have been known to
reproduce merchantable timber. In other words, under present day conditions, these cut-over lands in the Dismal Swamp,
filled with all kinds of inflammable ma.terial, are constantly
on fire, and that these fires sweep through them from year
to year, and the extent of the burn to the soil usually de-·
pends upon the dryness of the season when the fire occurs.
Defendant undertook to prove that a large portion of these
lands had been burned over in 1925, or thereabouts, and intlf. _troduced the following ·witnesses who testified to that effect:
J/6"0 C. E; Altizer, J. T. Duval, C. C. Hillard, J. W. Smith, J. M.
iJ> a0 Smith, Moses IIudson, Allex VIarren and Daniel Ralph, all·
· a of whom except Altizer, l1aving been employed by plaintiff
I and having fought the fires of 1925, gave positive testimony
,5H1 tha~ a major portion of these lands suffered severe soil burns
r r/ prior to the fire of October, 1930. Plaintiff undertook to claim
..;;:.J1 that this 1925 fire was merely a surface fire. However, it ap55~ pears in the testimony of John G. Wallace, land assessor of
r-~ Norfolk County, that f·or the year 1925 the Cook tract was
! .S .o assessed a.t only two dollars an acre, because it had been
,,_burned over, and that the Mcintyre tract was assessed at fifty
5
per cent more, or three dollars, because it had not been
If. burned quite so much. He says that representations were
bbIJ ·made to him by representatives of" the plaintiff that these lands
b7 0 had been burned, and that the Big Entry tract was assessed
a,.t four dollars a.n acre, because a small part ·of it was in cultivation and there W·er·e buildings on it (plaintiff's.farm being
being included in this tract).
Thus the evidence shows that these lands had suffered a
severe soil burn in 1925. Hence if the position of plaintiff
and its witnesses as to the ·effect of a soil burn upon Dismal Swamp land be logical, then most of plaintiff's 5,500
acres had been permanently damaged by the :fire of 1925.
The jury must have disregarded all of. this evidence, and,
when this is considered, again defendant says that it is enough
to challenge the credulity of fair-minded men and cause them
.to wonder why the jury could have returned such a. verdict in
the. face of this testimony·.
JP
Defendant calls the Court's especial attention to the tes11 • timony of ~Ir. John G. Wallace, not only as to his assessfp }p b ments in 1925, but the equalization made on December 3, 1930, ·
b at which time the Cook tract remained at $2.00, the minimum
l!>
for burnt over lands inN orfolk County, the same it had been
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for 1925, and the Mcintyre tract was placed at $2.75 an acre.
In addition to the testimony of l\{r. allace defendant introduced a numl>er of witnesses who testified as to the effect
of a soil burn upon lands in the Dismal Swamp. All of their
testimony was to the effect that such a burn did not result h1
a total destruction of the land for agricultural purpm;;es or
otherwise. This testimony must have been disregarded by
the jury when they arrived at the verdict awarding Six~
Thousand Dollars damages to the plaintiff.
Plaintiff used Mr. John H. Parkins, of Norfolk, a. chemist,
and exhibited a number of samples taken by Mr. Parkins from
the lands. l\.fr. Parkins was of the opinion that the damage
was very serious, but not a total destruction of the land for
agricultural purposes. On the same general subject the defendant introduced the follo'\\ring chemists and soil experts: If.
G. J. Durant and L. vV. I-Iimmler, of Froehling & Robertson)Jf7/f
Inc., Richmond, '\:.,.a.; E. 0. Fippin, of Richmond, soil expert; and Dr. E. C. Shorey of the TJ. S. Department of Agri-H 7 i
culture.
·Mr. Parkins qualified primarily as an analytical chemist..J-1~$
His testimony showed that he had made some genernl observa-~.3/
tions of the burned area and had collected a number of Hurface samples, practically all .being freshly burned ashes, con-~ l.
taining very little evidence of original soil. 'J~hese ~amples, ~I 7
being collected shortly after the fire, naturally showed what ohe termed high toxicity or causticity, due to the fact that the4 J~
ashes had not been exposed to atmospheric agencies a F;nfficient length of time to convert this causticity to a. mild aUraline condition. It is apparent that ~ir. Parkins' chief concern was to demonstrate,' by his samples, maximum dmnag-e
at the time without taking into consideration the exi;;;ting· potential crop value of t.h eunderlying· soil not affected by the
fire. On cross examination of Mr. Parkins it was developed
that the soil samples were desig11ed to obtain the total allralinity of liming materials, such as ground ·limestone, marl,
burnt lime, and fresh wood ashes, and were not applicable to
agricultural soil (Transcript, 1,286, line 17). In other words, If.
his samples represented the product of the burned strata and ~2.j
were not soil samples. In getting the samples he used a spade,.
which limited his survey largely to the surface strata.
On the other hand l\fr. Fippen qualified as a trained agronomist, or agriculturist, showing considerable experience in
soil work both as a. teacher and through practical application in the field. He showed an intimate knowledge of all peat
and muck areas in the United States, having been actively
identified with the reclamation of many such areas. His sur-

'V
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vey of the burned area. on the Big Entry tract, while covering a. fairly short period of time, was in reality more thorough
than that of Mr. Parkins. He testified that he had made
some fifty odd borings over a representative area, and, while
he found numerous spots where the soil had burned deeply,
that in general the burned area showed several feet of highly
productive soil underlying the top coating of ashes. He estimated that there was sufficient productive soil underlying
the top coating of ashes to support highly productive crops
for a hundred or more years. He further contended that 1he
fire, while actually destroying some of the surface soH, ~erved
to clear up the area from massive perennial growth, brush,
dead timber, &c., and left the stumps and heavy root system exposed in such a manner as would assist in putting f·he
land under cultivation. He also testified that in his judgment the burning had not sufficiently lowered the level of this
area after reclamation to interfere with growing crops 'vith
proper drainage, using the existing main ditches as canals r
and that when leveled up the admixture of the top dressing
of weathered ashes would gTeatly improve the availability of
the plant food in the underlying soil for crop assimilation.
Mr. Fippen demonstrated tha.t the underlying soil in this
area, while rich in nitrogenous matter, was acid in character,
and that wood ashes would tend to sweeten the soil and improve its ag-ricultural value.
From a review of the testimony of all of the witnesses ln
this case dealing with soil damage, as regarding· agricultural
and timber reproduction value, the record shows very com~
prehensive information, particularly as relating to agriculture. The investigations of the soil made by the Cedar Works
and Railway indicate that the burning of this area has been
fairly g·eneral, and has left a. top dressing· of ashes of \Tarying depths from an inch or so to as much as six inches around
stumps. Further, both sets of samples show a subsoil hig·h
in vegetable matter and org·anic nitrog·en lying between the
ashes and the clay base. The differences noted in the analysis
of the various samples may be attributed to differences in
location. I-Iowever, either set of samples taken as a whole
would develop the same conclusion to the effect that there
still remains over this area. a subsoil varying from one to three
feet rich in vegetable matter and nitrogen of high potential
erop value.
Mr. Fippin made a great many field tests to determine the
nature and extent of the subsoil underlying the ashes, and
his tests, some fifty or more in number, brought out con-
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elusively that there was still remaining ·quite generally over
the area a rich subsoil that would produce satisfactory crops
under suitable handling, for g~nerations.
There 'vas quite a ·wide difference in opinions as regarding ·
the effect of the top dressing of ashes as related to the use
of this area for agricultural purposes. Mr. Parkins claimed
that it w·ould hinder, while defendant's witnesses could see
a definite benefit from this material in correcting natural
acidity of the subsoil and rendering existing plant food avail~
able for use. bir. Fippin stated that the burning over of this
area had not destroyed its. value, and that in some r~spe~ts the
burning had assisted reclamation by destroying brush, dead
vegetation, etc., and uncovering partially decomposed logs,
stumps, and assisting in easy clearing. He further stated
that the burning had not seriously lowered the average level of
the area to a point where it could not be satisfactorily drained
by using the two existing canals or ditches.
Mr. Parkins determined his damage to the tract by differ~
ence in nitrogen content, and in his computations he averaged
a number of samples over a badly burned area with those
samples taken from an area that was practically unburned.
In no case did he find by this process a loss of nitrogen of
over 50 per cent., which indicates conclusively that there was
still remaining in the area. a large store of nitrogen for plant
usa
.
.As to other damage witnesses, their testimony was very
largely based on visual inspection, and is largely colored by
opinions rather tl1an facts. The heavy vegetation on this
tract during the past summer indicates that this soil was not
totally' destroyed and will still support rank, typical growth
for swamp areas.
~ I 't$;J..
As regarding timber t·eproduction, Mr. Fippin testified that.
the existing soil under natural seeding processes would re~
produce.· However, substantially all seed and seedings were
destroyed by the fire, and must reaccumulate or be replaced.
The Cedar Works tract will reproduce as soon as seeded by
the processes of nature or otherwise. , But Dismal Swamp reproduction ~lways bun1s long before maturity.
·It would appear that in the ligl1t of all chemistry witnesses
the burning of this tract has not brought about any serious
damage as regarding possible agricultural use. In its original condition it could not have been successfully used, due to
the heavy partially decomposed vegetation mat overlying
the soil, lightly submerged logs, stumps and root system,
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and any reclamation project would call for clearing the area.
of such materials preliminary to satisfactory cultivation.
It would appear from }fr. Fippin's testimony that the Ce·da.r Works could go on this tract today and put it in shape
for agricultural purposes at a lower cost than would have
obtained prior to the burning, and that there is suf.fieient potential plant food in the existing subsoil to support bumper
crops for generations.
The testimony of Dr. Shorey dealt very largely with the
O'l Ll character of peat and muck soils, and was given to brin~ 011t
"b <J I
the fact that such soils are acid in character. He testified
that the methods used by ~{r. Parkins for determining alkalinity were designed for the examination of liming n1ateri als,
and not agricultural soils, and that the method would givn
inaccurate values for alkalinity in soils, due to the fact that
natural compounds ~n the soil would consume f.l1e acid used in
making the t~st, and thus give erroneous values for alkalinity.
-Defendant respectfully submits that the sum total of this
technical evidence was to discredit the testimony of inexperi. enced dirt farmer witnesses who testified for the plaintiff and.
placed the valne of the land a.t the large figures above referred to, and gave their conclusions that the land was totally
destroyed by the fire. It is respectfully submitted that the
jury must have disregarded the testimony of these important
and informing witnesses, who speak with authority, based
upon technical knowledge and years of experience. The conclusion is irresistible, after a careful examination of their
testimony, that so far as the agricultural damage goes, the
land· is as good now as it was before the fire. Defendant does
not think it ever could have been used for agricultural purposes. By looking a.t the tremendous growth, as exhibited
in pictures taken in the fall of 1931, five in number, from
the intersection of the Richmond Cedar Works Canal and the
Portsmouth City Drainage Canal, the testimony of defendant's chemists and soil experts is thoroughly sustained by the
flight of only one short year.
A careful study of the burned area was made by Mr. AI-.
tizer, defendant's civil engineer, who spent several weeks on
the land. He was assisted by ~fr. Duval, a former employee
of the plaintiff, who was thoroughly familiar with all of the
land, having worked upon it when the original timber was removed, and worked on it several years in the removal of the
original timber. The result of this careful studv appean; .
h~ the following summary:
,_Q.,J ~,_

{j.
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page 47

~

Item No.

Cook Mcintyre Big Entry Total
Desctiption
Standing juniper not
78.4
damaged Oct. 4, 1930 .. 16.7
95.1
Standing juniper dam28.7
43.7
aged Oct. 4, 1930 ...... 15.0
Cut-over land, no tim1653.7 3061.7
her burned over. . . . . . . 491.4 916.6
Small hardwood, cut103.4
70.1
173.5
over, no damage .......
Small hardwood, cut296.·2
21.1
over, slight damage .... 275.1
97.5
97.5
Land in cultivation ....
Land suitable for farm17.7
17.7
ing burned over .......
12.7
12.7
Pine timber burned over
Small pine slightly dam15.0
15.0
aged .................
Land slightly burned ·
over-no timber .. ·: ....
100.4 100.4
Land not burned over
237.9 429.7
Oct. 4, 1930 ........... 191.8
Standing timber not cut
21.0
over slightly damaged .. 21.0
Original lights-burned
194.8 1773.5
over .................. 1406.0 172.7
Land not cut over-no
12.1
damage ............... 12.1
Hardwood and pine
19.0
19.0
damaged ......... ·.· ...

1

SUMMARY

• • -1 • l• •

2

3

4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12

13
14
15

Total ............. 2429.1

1299.8

.

2439.9 6168.8

.
>

All Dismal Swamp cutover land· contains sections known
as. "ligh.ts''. T·hese. areas have for years produced nothing.
They have no fertility~ and, according to the testimony of
witnesses, are not useful for agricultural purposes or for~ the
reproduction o.f tim'Qer. Mr. Altizer shows original lights
containing 1,773.5 acres. It is manifest in eonsidering the
verdict of the jury that they made no deduction because of
this area,' and·-we do .not find in the reeord any serious denihl.
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of the accurac.y of 1\'Ir. Altizer's figures. Why this was dis-.
regarded we do not know.
This general inquiry as to whether or not the verdict of
the jury was contrary to the evidence on the subject of damages, and whether or not the same should have been set aside
by the J ~dge and a new trial awarded, because of the excessiveness of the damages, 8ro., is here directed to another imP.Ortant point closely related to this, and to another point of
£) argument and assignment of error, namely, the testimony for
PI · the plaintiff by ,J. A. Sexton, page 351. Plaintiff had to show
~ b by competent testimony the course of the fire, and that the
fire which is alleged to have started near defendant's right
of way, East of 1\'Iile Post 15, actually burned ·over the lands
of the plaintiff. Section No. 4, lying· at the intersection of
the Cedar Works drainage canal and the Portsmouth City
Water 1"{orks Canal, and to the East, contains some 1,538
ac~es. 1Yir. Sexton testified in part as follows :

r

''The fire on Tuesday afternoon had burned down right
to the Canal, the Portsmouth City Canal.

Q. The Portsmouth City Canal about the middle part of
Section 3Y
•
Qr.
A. Section 3, yes, about three o'clock in the evening~
Q. Tuesday T
');-A. Yes, this fire crossed over, jumped about a mile from
here up this canal toward Lake Drummond. The fire jumped
across this canal.
Q. About a mile south of the intersection of the canal Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Was there a big fire there in Section 3 at that time when
it jumped across the canalf
A. Yes.
Q. How high were the flames and smoke in there, could
·you tell, 1\'Ir. Sexton 1
A. The flames were at the top of the· junipers at times.''

q

It abundantly appears in the testimony taken in August,
1931, denominated "after-discovered evidence", that t.he only
Jf
~re which burned Section 4 was the fire which Sexton says
q t · lJ Jumped across the canal for a distance of a mile, and this is
I)
I made apparent by the testimony of LaFayette Williams given
V"
in August for the first time, or was burued by back-fires set
out by employees of the plaintiff along the Cedar Works Canal down toward the Dismal S'wamp Canal. In other words,
all of this Section 4 was burned either by ~· fire which is al-

lo. .
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leged to have jumped a mile or by baek-fires. The jury, in
arriving at its verdict, necessarily had to hold that a fire
could jump a mile, in order to hold the plaintiff lable for
damage to this 1,538 acres. It is respectfully submitted th~t
the verdict of the jury should have been set aside by the.
Judge, because there was no' reliable testimony to sustain the
recovery for damages to Section 4, whieh included also the
46 acres of gum timber.
The Judge of the trial court overruled defendant's motion to enter judgment for it and to set aside the verdict of
the jury and g-rant a new trial, but reduced the damages from
Sixty Thousand Dollars to },orty-two Thousand Five Hundred
Dollars, and stated in his opinion, which is a part of the record, that he allowed $15,000.00 for timber and $27,500.00 for
damage to the land.
In connection with the argument on the subject of damages,
it is proper to discuss the action of the Honorable Trial tTudge
in giving this judgment. It is respectfully submitted that a
judgment for $42,500.00 is gTossly excessive, unjustified by
the testimony, against the weight of the testimony, and without reliable t~stimony to support it.
In the first place the jury were not properly instructed as
to the measure of damages, whieh will be discussed hereinafter, and, of course, the Trial Court, in reaching its conclusions, was affected with the same erroneous conception of the
true measure of· damages to be applied.
·
The witnesses who testified for the plaintiff did not undertake to determine the market value of the property. The
values which were given were their own private opinions as
to what the land was worth, many of these witnesses not. having been on the land until after the fire, none of them being
experienced in reclaiming· Dismal Swamp land for agricultural purposes, nor experienced in buying and selling lands.
The Court's attention is directed to the fact that a fire injury of this kind is one that enters into a highly specialized
fi·eld, different from any other fire damage to timber or farm
land known. The land in Dismal s,vamp is .covered with
water most of the time. Nature, through the years, has deposited and built up upon this land a soil on top of tl1e clay
known as peat. All of the valuable timber had been cut off
and removed, and the equipment for the removal taken away,
and the land left in its wild desolate state. Lying several
miles back from defendant's tracks, it is inconceivable that
5,500 acres of such land, with such timber as was upon it,
scattered, the two gum tracts remote from each other, miles
apart, could have had such yalue in October, 1930, as the
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jury placed upon it, or as the Trial Court finally placed upon
it. We think tha.t not only the verdict of the jury, but likewise the final judgment of the court, set up values grossly
excessive, unwarranted by the testimony in the case; in fact,
contrary to the weight of the testimony, and so grossly excessive as to challenge the attention of this Honorable Court,
and to cause it to reach the conclusion that a great and serious wrong has.been done this defendant.
If the plaintiff recovers the amount of the verdict in this
case or of the judgment either it will have received this enormous sum of money for an alleged fire damage to 5,500 acres
of land in the Dismal Swamp of Virginia, and will retain the
land ·as welL Mav we not ask wha.t use could this land have
been put prior to the fire which would have brought to its
owners a return of 6% on the amount of the verdict or of the
judgment? In the most flourishing times in the memory of
man, to what use could this cutover wilderness of the Disma1
8wamp have been put, if it could have been reclaimed for
agri~.mltural or for other useful purposes, why is it that there
are remaining so many thousands of acres in the Dismal
Swamp still unreclaimed, and in its wild abandoned state?

5. A new trial should be allowed because the jury
were erroneously informed by Plaintiff's Instruction B as to the burden of proof upon
Plaintiff as to the culpability of a particular
train or trains; also because the trial court refused to arrest judgment on that ground.
We will now consider the effect upon defendant of the
granting of plaintiff's lnstruc.tion B, as set out in Bill of Excepti9ns No. 1, which snid instruction failed to require plaintiff to sl1ow what eng-ine or engines of the defendant caused
the fire complained of in this cause. The objectionable part·
'({. . of this instruction is the following language:
\

),."),.;~ ''The Court further instructs the jury that it is not nccessary for the plaintiff, in order to recover, to prove the number of, or otherwise definitely to identify the exact engine
or engines of the defendant which caused the fire complained
o.
f ''
.
This left the plaintiff and the jury open to wild speculation. No witness has testified in this case definitely fixing any
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train as having set out the fire. In the arguments after verdict before the lower court, whi<!h were reported and transcribed, plaintiff's counsel conceded that as the law was in.
Virginia before the Featherston Act, under decisions of this
court, plaintiff had to specify the alleged guilty train, or engine, so that the defendant might prove that the train waa
properly equipped with spark arresters and other required
apparatus. When this was done, the legal defense had been
established. But plaintiff contends that the Featherston Act
changes this rule. We contend that this act has not lessened
the burden resting on the plaintiff to prove his case by a
preponderance of the evidence, so as to convince ·the jury
that the defendant has been guilty of the act charged. A careful examination of the evidence in this case will not show to
the court which train of the four passing between 11:30 A. J\L
and 3 P. M., October 4th, 1930, set out the alleged fire, or that
any train set out the alleged :fire. With such a state of proof,
showing no more than a mere suspicion, to have the court tell
the jury that the plaintiff was not 1·equired ''definitely to identify the exact engine, or engines of the defendant which causeJ ·
the fire complained of", resulted in taking from the plaintiff•
the burden imposed upon it by law of proving its case by a
preponderance of the testimony, and placed upon the defendant the hurd en of proving that not ·one of the four trains
which passed did set out the fire. If all four of defendant's
trains had passed the point of alleged origin of the fire within
a few minutes of each other, then the error. in this instruction might have heen harmless. But when it be considered
that the witnesses Tann and ~fcC all did not discover fire on
the south side until just as the westbound freight was passing, about 2:25 P. ~f., and at that time the fire had hurued /.b l('
only about ten or twelve feet, according to their testimony, ·
then to leave the jury to speculate as to whether or not a
train which passed an hour and thirty-seven minutes before
had set out the :fire, or one which passed an hour and fortyseven minutes before had set out the fire, was necos:3n l.'ily
prejudicial and damaging to the interests of this defendant.
Our adversaries have conceded that under such pre-Featherstone decisions as N. ~ lV. vs. Bri,qgs, 48 S. E. 521, it was
necessary under principles of negligence to inculpate a particular locomotive. Bttt it is contended in behalf of plaintiff
that. such Virginia cases as N. & l'V. vs. Spates, 94 .s. E. 195,
are authority for the proposition that the offending train need
not be identified under the act. A careful examination of the
Spates case will show that it does not support such a contention. This case deals, not with the necessity for inculpating

R.
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·a. particular loeomotive, but with the question of the proof
of other fires and whether such other fires are provable from
all trains accused. The doctrine of the Spates case is t.hat
proof of starting other fires is competent as to trains in general. mtimately this is a. question of relevancy; and such
proof is permissible- because defendant may be liable :regard-.
_....less -of the negligently defective condition of any train accused or under suspicion. We submit, therefore, that the Virginia cases will not support a hard and fast rule not re·quiring the inculpation of a. particular train, even undm· the
lPeatherstone law. As an indication of the fact that the mind
of this court has never depa.rted from the doctrine of the
Briggs case we quote the following paragraph from the (lase
of· Abernathy vs. E1npo1·ia. ~Ifg. Co. (1918), 95 S. E. 418, at
page 421:
''The elimination of the connection of engine No. 11 with
the ·fire in controversy in effect identifi.ed eng·ine No. 12 as the
only engine of the defendant which could have set out the
. fill"e in question, and if engine No. 12 was identified as the
only one that could have set the fire out, it was proper for the
court to -exclude from the consideration of the jury all evidence of :fires set out by· the other engines. N. db W. Ry. Co.
vs. Briggs, 103 Va. 105, 48 .S. E. 521, and cases cited:''

6. A new trial should be allowed because there was
no evidence to support Plaintiff's Instruction C
as to the starting of the fire by a train on the
north side of the railroad.

10
4\. ~
\ '}'), This instruction sets up the contention that if the jury believ-e that the fire originated on the north side of defendant's
tracks, either on the -right of way or beyond, which 'vas set
out by sparks or coals dropped or thrown by one of its trains,
and that the fire was blown across the tracks to the south,
or otherwise communicated, then the plaintiff should recover.
Such an instruction was contrary to all of the plaintiff's testimony and its th-eory of the case, and defendant respectfully
submits was without evidence to support it. The unanimous
testimony of numerous witnesses was to .the effect that there
was a strong wind blowing from the north to the south. Theref-ore, it would hav-e been physically impossible for a spark or
coal to have been dropped or thrown to the north, clear of
fhe ballast and slag, which appears from the photographH
in this case. This instruction was asked for by the plaintiff
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because of an isolated statement in· the testimony of defend~"'·
ant's witness, L. L. Bradford, whom the plaintiff sought to
destroy on cross examination by insinuation, suggestion and
innuendo. This Court has repeatedly held that it is error to
give an instruction when there is no· evidence to support it.
Defendant respootfully submits that this instruction should
not ha:ve been given; that it was prejudicial to the rig-hts of
the defendant, and calculated to mislead the jury, in that the
jury must have thought that the Trial Judge found something
in the testimony to justify it. It could not have failed to
be prejudicia1 and hurtful to the defendant. Defendant urged
the Trial Court to set aside the verdict of the jury and grant
it a new trial because of the giving of this instruction, and
urges upon this Court that the instruction was erroneous,
misleading, prejudicial and damaging to the defendant, and
constituted reversible error.

Realty Co. of ·virginia vs. Bu1·curn, 106 S. E. 376.
"(1) A trial court is not required to give instructions presenting plaintiff's or defendant's theory of· a ease, unless
these instructions are supported by the testimony. The scintilla doctrine has not been revived in this State. It is true tl.Jat
this :Court said in Snwll vs. Va. Ry. & P. Co., 125 Va. 421, 99
S. E. 525:

'"We· are of the opinion that the plaintiff was entitled to
:an instruction upon his theory of the -case.'
''But the Court did not mean to say by this language, that
merely because a plaintiff, or, for that matter, a defendant,
l1as a theory of the case, he is thereby entitled to an instruction upon that theory. A sine qua non of his right to an instruction is that it is supported by some appreciable evidence.
"In that very case the court said:
'''The statute against peremptory instructions is not to he
construed "" * * as reinstating· the scintilla. doctrine, formerly
prevailing in the State. • • ~
'' 'The duty and power of deciding :finally whether there is
evidence sufficient to take a. case to the jury must reside somewhere, and, under the law as it now prevails, this dutv and
power rests upon this court.'

.Sup~eme
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.125 V tL, :Q'-- 427, ·gg S .. E. 527,

528~

.

''It is error to give

'

an instruction whe·re there is: no suf-

ficient evidence upon which to base it, as it tends to mislead
the jury. Va. Coal, el(J., Co. vs. lson, 114 Va.. 144, 75 S. E ..
782. It is not error to refuse an instruction where there is
no evidence upon which it could be properly based-some material fact which is either admitted or supported by som~
appreciable evidence. Morton vs. Southern Ry. Co., 112 Va ..
398, 71 S. E. 561; Richmond vs. McCortniak, 120 Va. 55H, 554,.
91 S. E. 767."
What Constitutes s·ufficient Evidence f
"The· scintiiia doctrine heretofore prevailing in ·virginia
by which the court was compelled to ·give an instruction if
there was any evidence whatever to support it, although it
·might be compelled to set aside a verdict rendered in ac('ordance therewith, is not consonant with reason, nor promotive
of good results in the administration of justice~ Chesapeake,.
etc., R .. Co. vs. Stock ,f; Sons, 104 Va. 97, 51 S. E .. 161.. " ·
•' The seintilla doctrine is repudiated in Virginia in criminal
as we.Jl as in civil cases. In a civil case an instruction will
not he given where there iR RO little evidence to support it
that the verdict in favor thereof would ha.ve to be set aside
for lack of evidence to support it.. As a verdict of not guilty
cannot be set aside, it would seem that the reason for refusing
to apply the doctrine was, at least, as strong in a criminal
ease as in a civil case. Sims 'vs. Com., 134 Va. 736, 115 S .. E ..
382.
"Since the abolition of the scintilla doctrine, in Virginia an
instruction ought not to be given when the evidence upon
which it is based is clearlv insufficient to sustain a verdict.
AmericfJin Loco,motive Co ... vs. liflhitlock, 109 Va. 238, 63 S.
E. 991; JJfatoaka Coal Corp. vs. Clinch Valley Min. Corp.,
121 Va. 522, 9H S. E. 799; B. & W. vs. Norfolk, etc., Exch., 118
Va. 650, RR S. E. 31R; U11ton vs. Holloway, 126 Va.. 657, 102

S. E. 54..
''There must be more than a scintilia· of evidence to support an instruction in Virginia. A court is not justified in giving an instruction merely booause it presents a. proposition
of law fundamentally correct. Carpenter vs. Smithey, 118

'
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s:

Va. 533, ·88
E.- 321, 325; Smyth Bros-McGleary-McClellOJn
Co. vs. Beresfo·rd, 128 Va. 137, 104 8. E. 371."

. ''Where the evidence in a case is suseeptible of two inter- .
pretations, it is ·error for the trial court, by its instruct.ions;
to wit ·raw one of them from the consideration of the .jury.
Peel vs. Bright, 119 ·va. 182, 89 .S. ~. 238."
.

.

7. In the matter of damages there was error not
only in the entry of judgment for so large an
amount, but also in the giving of Plaintiff's
Instruction D and the refusal of Defendant's
instructions· 7, 7-X and 11 on the measure of
damages.
This question of tl1e measure of damages necessarily relates to our attack upon the -judgment under points 3 and 4,
supra, as well as to tl1ese instructions. In its action upon
the verdict of the jury and in.its own assessment of damage:-;
the trial courfwas actuated by the same ideas that goverw?d
its rulings upon the damage instructions. Therefore ''rhat we.
have said under points 3 a.nd 4 and our discussions under this_
point 7 are closely related.
The court erred in granting plaintiff's. instruction deHignated D, as set out in Bill of Exceptions No. 1, because the
.measure of damages propounded therein was not the proper
measure of damag·es governing the amount which, if any, the
IF. 12... 2. ..3
plaintiff wa.s entitled to recover.
And the· court erred again in refusing defendant's instruction designated 7, and in refusing defendant's instruction
designated 7-X, offered as a modification of said No. 7, the
grounds of this error being the same as those ass~gned in con~ection ~ith the granting of instruct~n D anQ. the refusal of
·Instruehon No. 7.
· 1[: / j.._ .2 h Y. I:< 2 7
·These three points will now be considered together.
Defendant respectf-ully submits tha.t No. 7 was the true
measure of damages. a.s sustained by the decisions of thiE~
Court and the weight of American authorities. Counsel for
defendant, realizing that there would be a difference of opinion on this important question, after ea.reful and painstaking ·
study, ask~d the Hon. Robt. M. Hughes, Sr., one of Virginia's
most eminent and scholarly attorneys, to give his opinion U!:;
to the true measure of damages in this case. This was done,
and we quote it as follows:·

~8
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ME:rYIO. ON DAJ\IIAGES BY ROBT .. ~I.. HlTGHES, SR.
NO MARiillT VALUE-F.AI~ MARKET VAL:OJJ1

''I presume that the general rule as to estimating daina·ge
to an injured piece of property is a comparison. of its value
just ~fore and just after the injury. This is true both as
to realty and personalty. And the market .value is the ordinary method· of fixing these values. Any other method is
an exception to the general rule.
It is argued that, where there is no market value, other
evidence of value may be offered.
As I understand the meaning. of this exception, it is, that
the exception applies only to property which from its very
nature can not be the subject of dealing in the usual course
of trade. It does not apply to property which is naturally
the subject of traffic in the markets, which ordinarily has a
market value and has lost it from changed conditions, and not
from its inherent character.
Now it cannot be denied that real estate has from the earliest
times been the subject of dealing in the usual course of trade.
It certainly goes back to Abraham, who bought the cave of
M!lchpelah with 400 shekels of silver 'current money with the
merchant'.
In the case at bar, the lack of a market is due, not to the
.inherent character of the land, but to extraneous causes. Independent o"f conditions common to the whole country, there
are two conditions which had special effect in Norfolk County.
The first is a succession of had seasdns and poor prices
brought about by competition of other sections, even so ·far
off as Texas, which made for depreciation in the value of
land. The other is the drouth, which gave the coup de grace.
lienee the real situation is not the lack of a market, but the
lack of a value. Land is valuable only when it can be made
to yield a profit. Land in other States which have been more
fortunate in the weather and in less competition has still a
market value, such as fruit crops in California and suinach
in Te:x:as.
..
No mortal man can predict how long· these conditions will
prevail in Norfolk County. 'It may be for years, and it may
be forever.' Hence, when the Court allowed proof that there
had been no sales of land in Norfolk County for sometime,
and on that account allowed the plaintiff to prove valuesor to have witnesses guess at values-back to the time when
there had been sales, it was making the Railroad an insurer
both of seasons and of markets, and allowing the jury to guess
at the future value of .land now worthless without any limit
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as to how far in the future it might peer. If there is any one
doctrine firmly established, it is that possible future profits
are too remote to be the st.bject of assessment of damages.
·Even as to the proof admitted, I do not understand that it
applied to land of this character, but only to general conditions through the County. And I do not .understand that
the land which is the suhject of suit was under cultivation.
As long as the poor prices ·of farm. produce oontinue, there
is no telling how long they will continue. Yet the jury was
allowed to visualize profitable erops for the indefinite future
and enhancement of land values created thereby.
I see nothing in the cases handed me to refute my contention
that other proof than market value is admissible except as
to property which is incapable of estimate in that wa.y by its
very nature, and not by extraneous causes. On the contrary,
I see much in the cases to sustain my view.
In C. & 0. Ry. Co. vs. May, 92 S. E. 801, the suit was for
damages to a house and contents, and outhouses, destroyed
in a fire started by sparks from an engine. The Court ap;.
proves an instruction to the effect that the value must be taken
as of the time and place of destruction. It did change the
'vord 'market value' to 'Proven value', but it involved the
value of houses and outhouses attached to the land, which
from their nature could not be the subject of market value
(p. 802). And in passing on a later instruction as to the value
of family portraits, wearing apparel, and other articles of that
nature, it used the expression 'monetary value', and emphasizes the fact that they from their very nature had no market value. ( P. 803.)
In Jeffries VH. Va. Ry. mPower Co., 104 s. E. 393, 405, this
appears still more elearly. The suit was for the destruction
of a dwelling house, certain shade trees and shrubbery, certain personal property in the house, and injuries of that
character.
The fire was allege!l to have started from defective wiring.
The Court took care to add to one instruction that the value
·was to be·fixed at the time of the fire. And then it added:
I

'It is probable that no market value could have been shown
for any of the property. Dwelling houses and shade trees,
apart from the land, and partly used or damaged personal
property, although susceptible of valuation, are not usual
articles of trade.' (Italics mine.)
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In Honaker Lumber Co. vs. Kiser, 719, the above ca.s-e is
cited with approval, and the doctrine reiterated and emphasized that the measure of damage is the difference between
the' value of the land immediately before and immediately
after· the tort..
·

..

My contention is reinforced by one of the cases cited in
the plaintiff's list of autlJ.orities.. He cites Murray vs. Sta;nton, 99 Mass. 345, 348, to the following effect:

~

~

'A market value, as signifying a price established by public sales1 or sales in the way of ordinary business, as of merchandise, is not necessary to the assessment of damages, or
the appraisal of property that is the subject of a judicial valuation. Prope-rty is often the subject of such· legal valuation
for ·which no proof of the value in the market ·could be given,
because it is not brought into the course of trade, and is not
knOWtb in the 'Jn.a,rket, UJn.d therefore is incapable of O!n.'!J esimate. in that mode. In such cases the real value is to be ascertained froni such elements of value as are attainable.'

. My ·conclusion is that such a method cannot be used to
resurrect a corpse and show his worth during life.
But there is a method apparent from the testimony of fixing the plaintiff's damage, to which he should not be heard
to object. Section 169 of the Virginia Constitution· is as
follows:

n .

See Instruction 11, Transcript p. 1975. ·

.J2:JO And secti(}n 278 of the Tax Code provides a~ follows:
. See Instruction 11, Transcript p. 1976..

If./ J_)..ljAnd

·

section 244 of the Tax Code provides as followi!:

See Instruction 11, Transcript p .. 1977.
10 }~1'1
. .
1\·
·It appears from the testimony of ~Ir. John G. Wallace tlwt
he was the official assessor, and assessed this land at $3 per
acre.
Thereupon the plaintiff appeared before him, caliPd his
attention to this fire, and induced him on that account to reduce the assessment to $2 per acre. This by the plaintiff's
~
own agency fixed the 'fair market value' a.t $3 per acre beq l • fore the fire, and $2 per acre afterwards, thus showing a loss

b'lO.R.-1-~<.

.

.
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of $1 per acre. Yet the plaintiff in its bill of particulars fixes
his da:rnage at $15.00 per acre, a sum 71/2 times as much as its
assessed value, besides keeping the land, thus eating his cake.
and having it too.
Of course we know that land is usually assessed at less
than its value; but I never heard of a case where it was assessed at onlv one-seventh of its value.
.
If the incompetent evidence is disregarded, this evidence·
of the 'fair market value' furnishes a fair rule of damage.
An assessor o-f land is a sworn official. Under the maxim
that 'Omwia, rite acta esse preswmuntur', his official acts are
presumed right.
··
The plaintiff will probably contend that the application of'
the rule of fair market value before and after practically denies him a remedy. .That depends. A cause of action is made
up of two elements, liability and loss. Both mnst·be present
If either is absent; there .is no right of action."
In addition to the foregoing, the attention of the Court is
directed to the following authorities which we think abundantly support our instruction No. 7, and show that the In-.
~truction D, as given, was erroneous:
·
. Virginian Railway Co. vs. H~trt, 112 Va. 622, 72 S. E. 110.
Opinion by Buchanan, J. (page 111, 72 S. E.) : ·

"As a gene~al rule, the damages for negligently injuring
. standing timber ought to be ascertained as of the date of the
fi·re. See generally Woodenware Co. vs. Tfnited States, 106.
U. S. 432, 27 L. Ed. 230; Sedgwick on Damages, Sec. 933; notes
to Bailey \Ts. C. ivl. tf: Bt. Pa'ld Ry. Co., 19 L. R. A. 653; notes
to Ball vs. Simttns Lu;mber Co., 18 ~- R. A. (N. S.) 244."
Syl. (above case) note 4:

"In an action for the negligent firing of timber, where all
of the plaintiffs were s1ti j'ltris, and the timber had a market
value at the time of the fire, the measure of dama·ges was · ·
the difference· between the market value immediately before
and immediately after the fire''
See page 112 also .

.C~ &. 0. Ry. Co. vs. Baylor~ 118 Va. 43, 86 S. E. 847, opinion
hy \Vhittle, J ., Lower Court affirmed. ..
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'' 'The court instructs the jury that, if they find for the
plaintiff, then they shall assess his damages at an amount
equal to the difrerence between the market value of the timber immediately before the fire and its market value immediately after the fire.'
s·~

"In the case of Firginian R. Co. vs. Hurt, 112 Va. 622, 72
E. 110, this court, speaking through Buchanan, J ., said:

'' 'As a general rule, the damages for negligently injuringstanding timber ought to be ascertained as of the date of the:
fire'-citing Woodenware Co. vs. U. 8., 106 U ..s. 432, 1 Sup.
Ct. 398, 27 L. Ed. 230; Sedgwick on Damages, Sec. 933; notes
to Bailey vs. C. M. & St. Paul Ry. Co., 19 L. R. A. 653; notes
to Ball vs. Bitnnts Lumber Co., 18 L. R. A. (N. S.) 244.
''In 1!2 Va., at page 627, 72 S. E., at page 112, Judge Buchanan observes:
'' 'In that case (referring to one of the cases in judgment)
the plaintiffs were sui juris, and the evidence shows that the
timber had a market value at the time of the fire. The meag. ·
ure of damages in that case was the difference between the
market value of the injured timber immediately before the
fire and its market value immediately after the fire.' ''
C.

ft.

0. vs. May, 120 Va. 790, 92 S. E. 801:

Holds that where buildings are destroyed it is proper to
assess the damages to them separately from the damage to
the freehold or land.
Jeffress vs. R.

rt C. Co., 127 Va.

694, 104 S. E. 397:

"Where the buildings, shrubbery, trees, &c., were destroved.
,This case is authority for defendant's instruction 7-X as
asked for.
N. & W. R. Co. vs. Thomas, 110 Va. 622, 66 S. E. 817: Opinion by Harrison, Judge (p. 819}:
''In .33 Oye., pages 1391. and 1392, citing numerous cases,
rule is s!a.t~d as .follows : Where buildings are injured or
destroyed It 1s ordinarily he~d that they are capable of sepa-

•tt
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rate vaJues and that the measure of the damages is the valu&
of the property a.t the time of its destruction.''
Sedgwick on Damages, p. 1924, Sec. 933, cited in Vir,giniwn
Railway Co. vs. HttM t, is as follows:
4

The measure of damages when ornamental or fruit bearing
trees, or growing timber are cut is, ther€fore, the difference
in the value of the realty before and after the trespass.
Sedgwick on Damages, Sec. 932:
The injury caused may be of a .permanent nature; in such
a .case the measure of damages is the diminution in the lnarket value of the property.
Same as Section 939.
Ruling Case Law, V9l. 8, under the topie, ''Damages'', Sec.
44, p. 481:
The proper measure of damages for permanent injury to
real property is the diminution in the market value of the
property.
Highland Ave. ~B. R. Co. 'vs. Matthews, 99. Ala. 24, 10 So.
267, 14 L. R. A. 462; Hodge vs. Pine Pro~tct Co., 135 Ga.
134,68 S. E.1107, 21.Ann. Cas. 1052, 33 L. R. A. (N. S.) 74;
Boise Vallet' Con,st. Co. vs. Kroeger, 17 Idaho 384, 105 Pae.
1070, 28 L. R. A. (N. S.) 968; Chica,go, etc., R. Co. vs. Loeb,
118 Til. 203, 8 N. E. 460, 59 Am. Rep. 341; Indi(Jifl.G, etc., R.
Co. vs. Ebet·Ze, 110 Ind. 542, 11 S. E. 467, 59 Am. Rep. 225;
Baltimore & 0. 8. TV. R. Co. vs. Quillen, 34 Ind. A.pp. 330,
72 N. E. 661, 107 A. S. R .. 183; V em Pelt vs. Davenport, 42
Ia. 308, 20 .Am. R-ep. 622; Powers vs. Council Bluffs, 45· Ia.
652, 24 Am. Rep. 792; Collins vs. Gleason Coal Co., 140 Ia. 1.14,
115 N. W. 497,118 N. W. 36,18 L. R. A. (N..S.) 736; Central Branch Union Pac. R. Co. vs. Twine, 23 l{an. 585, 33 Am.
Rep. 203; Central CortS'u.mers Co. 'Vs. Pinkert, 122 l{y. 720, 92
S. W. 957, 1 Ann. ·Cas. 105; EUJing vs. Louisville, 14(} Ky.
726, 131 S. W. 1016, 31 L. R. A. (N. S.) 612; McGuire vs.
Groot, 25 N. J. L. 356, 67 Am. Dee. 49; Ridley vs. Seaboa.rd
~ R. R. Co., 118 N. C. 996, 24 S. E. 730, 32 L. R. A. 708;
OhoctOIW, etc., R. Oo. vs. Drew, 37 Okla. 396, 130 Pac. 1149,
44 L. R . .A. (N. ·S.) 38; Rabe vs. Shoenberger Coal Co .., 213
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Pa. St. 252,. 62 Atl. 854, 5 Ann. Cas. 216, 3 L. R. A. (N. S.)
782; Sherma/fl, Gas <t Electric Co. vs. Beld-en, 103 Tex. 59t 123
S. W. 119, 27 L. R. A. (N. 8.) 237; JJ1cHenry vs. Parksburg,
66 W. Va. 533, 66 S. E. 750, 29 L.. R. A. (N. S .. ) 860.
''and if land is taken or the value thereof totally destroyed,.
the owner is entitled to recover the actual cash value of the
land at the time of the taking or destruction with legal interest thereon to the time of the trial-citing:

Boise V alleJt Canst. Co. vs. Kroeger, 17 Idaho,
Pac. 1070, 28 L. R. A. (N. S. J 968.

~84,

..

105

"Permanency or injncy is the proper test for the application of this rule." Citing:

JJtlississippi 1liills Co. vs. 81nith, 69 ~Iiss. 299, 11 So. 26, 30
A. S. R. 546; Choctaw, etc., R. Co. vs. Drew, 37 Okla. 396, 130
Pac. 1149, 44 L. R. A. (N. S.) 38; Ra.be. -vs. Bhoenber,qer Coal
Go., 213 Pa. St. 252, 62 Atl. 854; 5 Ann. Oas. 216, 3 L. R. A.
(N. S.) 782. As to wha.t is a perman:ent injury see i1~{ra, par.
93, 96.
B Current Digest, 1928, page 936:

(Ill. App.) ~{easure of damages for injuries to realty is
in market yalue before and after injury. Riel; ards
vs. Gundlach, 245 Ill. App. 264.
di~erence

· (Tex. Civ. App.). 1.\feasure of damages for destruction of
oil well is difference in market value immediately before injury and market value of salvage. U. B. Torpedo Co. vs.
Liner, 300 S. W. 641.
5 Current Digest, 1930, p. 927:
(Ky.) If a house was so badly injured by fire that it was
incapable of reasonable repair, damage was difference 111
market value immediately before and after fire. Conn vs.
Lexington Utilities Go., 25 S. W. (2nd ;Ed.) 370, 233 Ky. -230.
(Me.) Measure of damages for permanent injury from loss
of trees by fire is market value of land immediately before
and after injury. (R-ev. St., c. 30, Sec. 17. Spear vs. Hotfses,
148 A. 146, 128. Me. 409.
·
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Important West Virginia Case.
..
Danielley vs. Virginia·n Ry. Co., 136 S. E. 691, Febru
1927.
In Honaker Lu/tnber Co. vs. Kiser, 134 Va.... , 113 S. :m. 718.
cited by the railroad company, to the · ect that the most
accurate method of ascertaining the amages to the nndergTowth in this case (less than six inc
in diameter) claimed
to have been destroyed, would be to ascertain the value of the
land immediately before and immediately after the fire, has no
application here for, as above stated, the declaration is not for
damages to the land. Where growing timber if destroyed by
fire negUgently originating from the operation of locomotives, the measure of damages is the market value of the timber at the ·time. Burke VH. TJ. rf; N. R. Co., 7 Heisk. (Tenn.)
451, 19 Am. Rep. 618; Darnell vs. 1Vil1noth, 69 W.Va. 704, 72·
S. E. 1023. Or, if the growing timber be partially destroyed
or injured, the damages should be the difference between the
market value before and after the injury. Bavier vs. Canal Co.,·
13 Hun. (N. Y.) 254; Atkinson vs. Railway Co., 63 Mo. 367.
'In such cases (damages by fires from railroads) if the prop-'
erty is totally destroyed the measure of damage is its market
value ·at the time and place of its destruction, and if only part.ially destroyed the measure of damages is the difference be.tween the market value and its value after the injury.' 3
Elliott on Railroad (3d Ed.) Sec. 1763, p. 784. This wellestablished rule should have guided the introduction· of evidence as to the damages to the timber set out in the declaration, and should have been furnished to the jury as a guide for
the measurement of damages. "\V e deem it unnecessary to
point out all instances of introduction of improper evidence.
One witness was permitted to say that there was damage to
the land by burning the leaves on the gTound. Other witnesses were allowed to fix an arbitrary value on the timber,
irrespective o.f its market value. Other witnesses were permitted to estimate damage on the theory tha.t the yO'l~Jng _growth
if permitted to stand and grow for 1nany YfJars, would enhance
in valu.e a.nd enhance the value of the la.nd.
)

In the court's instruction designed to cover the la.w r:;ov-.
erning the case as a whole, the jiuy were told that if they
believed from the evidence and circumstances that ·the fire
emanated from defendant's locomotive and was communicated
to the inflammable material left by it on its right of way.
and from there to 'and burned through plaintiffs' lands', then

•
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the jury should find for the plaintiff 'and assess their damages at such sums as the jury may believe from all the evidence and all the surrounding circumstances in evidence will
fairly and justly compensate them for the injury sustained.'.
By this instruetion the jury were told, in substance, that if
they found that defendant was negligent in originating the
fire, and damage was done to plaintiffs by reason thereof,
then tl1ey should assess that damag~ in such sums as would
make plaintiffs whole. No rule of law for measurement was
given to them. They were left to apply whatever rule of 1aw
they thought best to the facts and circumstances. Questions
of law should not be submitted to the jury. Tracewell vs.
Wood County Court, 58 W. 1la.. 283, 52 S. E. 185; Britton vs.
Houth Penn Oil Oo., 73 W. Va. 792, 81
E. 525; State vs.
~Vistna-n, 93 W. Va. 183, 116 S. E. 698.

.s.

2 Current Dig. 1927, Ann., p. 895:

Ordinarily, measure of damage for permanent injury
• to (I{y.)
real estate is difference· between market value before and
after injury. Reed vs. 1Jtle1·cer County Fiscal Court, 295 S. W.
995, 220 J{y. 646.
(W.Va.) Damage for burning growing timber is market
value on stump. Da;nielley vs. Vi,rginian Ry. Co., 136 S. E.
691.
1 Current Dig. 1926 Ann., p. 1026:

(Ky.) Where injury to realty is permanent, meaRure of
damages is depreciation in its market value resulting therefrom. Nisbet vs. Lofton, 277 S. W. 828, 211 Ky. 487. · ·

West Oonst. Co. vs. Atlantic Coast Line Ry. Oo., 116 S. E.
3, Sup. Ct. North Carolina, Feby. 21, 1923:
"When a trespass committed upon personal property results in an injury less than the destruction or deprivati•>n of
the property, or in an action for a negligent inJnry to real
property, the measure of damages is the reduced market value
of the property proximately caused by the negligent act, and
the rule generally adopted is to allow the plaintiff the difference between the market value of the property immediately
before the injury occurred and the like value immediately
after the injury is complete. Sedgwick on Damages, Vol. 2,
Sec. 435; id., Vol. 3, Sec. 935z; Sherman & Redfi·eld on Neg-

·
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ligence, Vol. 3, ·Sec. ,750; ·spiers vs. Halsted, 74 N. C. 62<J;
Heiser vs. }Jea.rs, 120 N. C. 443, 27 S. E. 117; Jenki'lts vs.
Lumher Co., 154 N.C. 355, 70S. E. 633; Farrall vs. Gara,qe
Co·., 179 N. C. 389, 102 S. E. 617; Oooble vs. Expres.i Oo., 182
N. C .. 448, 109 S. E. 267. ''
10 3rd Dee. Dig., p. 244:
(Ala., 1919.) If land is permanently injured but not totally destroyed, the owner may recover the difference between the market value of the land at the time immediately
preceding the injury and the market value in its immediate
condition after the injury with legal interest thereon to the
time of the trial. Fulle1· vs. Ji'ait·, 80 So. 814, 202 Ala. 430. ·
.· (Ind., 1919.) Measure of damages for permanent appropriation of portion of land by wrongful act or wher€ it is
so occupied as to deprive owner permanently of occupation or
use is deprooiation in market value occasioned thereby. lndicvna Pipe LinJ/3 Oo. vs. Christensen, 123 N. E. 789, 188 Ind.

400.
(Mass., ·1921.) Damages for flooding of realty by permanent drainage system on adjacent cemetery is depreciation
in market value; but plaintiff is not entitled to recover, in
addition, a yearly sum for loss of estimated annual profits
from crops. lJt[a;n.ning vs. Woodlawn Cemetery Corp., 131 N .
.FJ. 287, 239 Mass. 5.
(Pa. Super. Ct., 1919.) . Where an injury to real estate is
permanent, the measure of damages is the difference in market value before and after the injury, or the cost of removing the obstruction, 'vhichever is the lower amount. Sebree
vs. Huntingdon Water Supply Oo., 72 Pa. Super. Ct. 553; Sny.
der vs. Swme, ld. 581.
(Tex. Civ. App., 1917.) If the value of land is totally destroyed by negligence or wrongful act, the owner is entitled
to recover i!s aetual cash value a.t the time its value was destroyed, with legal interest. Houston & T. C. R. Co . vs.
Wright, 195 S. W. 605.
(Tex. Civ. A.pp.) The differenc.e between market value of
land immediately before and after injury to it is the measure
of damages for permanent injury. (1917) Houston & T . C.
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R .. Co. vs..-Wright, 195 S. W . 605; (1921) Gulf Pipe Line Co ..
vs~ Hu,.rst, 230 S. W. 1024.
. (Iowa, 1920.) Only in cases of original and permanent injury to land from overflow is the measure of damages the
difference in market of the entire tract immediately before
and after the injury, a rule applying to an injury to the
freehold as distinguished from a.n interference with the comfortable use and enjoyment of the property. Thmnpson vs ..
Illinois Cent. R. Co., 179 N. W. 191,. 191 Iowa 35.
Mter having been refused instruction No. 7,. then the defendant offered instruction 7-X, which undertook to define the
meaning of the term '' ~farket Value'' and the difference before and after the burning, and cited the case of J eff"ries vs.
Virginia Ry. tt Powe1· Co., 127 Va. 694, 104 S. E. 405, as authority, which we quote as f~llows:

"If the plaintiff is entitled to recover at all, his compensation should be the money value of the property destroyed,
. and the money loss for the property injured, fixed as of thE:
time of the fire, and we think that, under the evidence, the
plaintiff's instruction, as asked, witb the amendment we have
suggested, would have been substantially correct, and would
have enabled the jury to arrive a.t a fair and just estimate of
the amount he ought to be allowed if they found in his favor.''
The term money value, incorporated in the instruction, follows the languag·e of 1\:elley, P., as quoted above.
''The so-called 'm.oney value' of real or personal
property is but a conveniently short method of expressing
the present potential 'usefulness', and 'investment' becomes
meaningless if construed to mean what the thing invested in ~
cost generations ago. Property, whether real or personal;--...:is only valuable when useful. Its usefulness commonly de:..---:-:_.
pends on the business purposes to which it is or may be complied with. Such business is a living- thing and may flourish
or wither, appreciate or depreciate, but whatev8r happens
its present usefulness, expressed in natural terms, must be its
value.'' Consolidated Gas ComtJany vs. City of Ne1iJ York, 157
Fed. 849, 856.
In Honaker T.~u1nber Co. vs. Kise·r, 113 S. E. "718, Judge
West, in writing the opinion of the Supreme Court of App~als of Virginia, uses the following language:
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"And in Jeffries vs. Va. Ry. & Powe·r Co., 127 Va. 732,104
S. E. 405, this court stated the law thus: 'If the plaintiff
is entitled to recover at all, his compensation should be the
money value of the property destroyed and the money loss
for the property injured, fixed as of the time of the fire.' ''
It was error to refusA to give ej!:her 7 pr)7-X.,_,/~ '2. t;/:l.3P
·
f[./2 :J_lt:J, :(.2. '' ~ /L
The defendant offered an Instruction designated No. 11,
which was refused. It is found at pag-e 1975 of the reporter's
transcript. it quotes from the Virginia tax codes of 1924 and··
1930 and the Virginia Constitution provisions requiring assessors to assess property at its fair market value. We submit that this was proper information for the jury by reason
of the fact that one of the witnesses, Mr. John G. Wallace,
testified to the amounts at which the lands in suit were assessed both before and after the fire involved in this suit, and
land book entries showing such assessments are also in evidence. This is not only evidence that there was a marketvalue before and after the fire, and evidences that marlcet
value, but is also the opinion of an expert and a. state official,
of a witness who can speak with peculiar authority, on the
subject.
If it be urged against us that it is unusual or improper to
quote statutes in an instruction, we need only answer that
plaintiff's instruction A, as granted, established the trial
court's precedent on that subject in this case.
For the convenience of the Court in connection with this
voluminous record we may mention that the instructions given
and refused a.r-e all found at pages 1964 to 1978. Plaintiff's /'i,l I
instructions are lettered and defendant's are numbered. Exi- ~
gencies of time and matter compelled us to write this petffiOn/.13/
for a writ of err9r before the transcript of the record w:as
received from the clerk of the trial court, it being received
about the same time that the ehtion and record to ether
are bein~: despatched to Richmond. H-ence we are co
o ma e o
aO'e r
o the re orter' a cri t
rather than to the clerk's
In conclusion, on the question of damages, we submit tha.t
both the amount of the verdict and the reduced amount of
the judgment in this case shock the conscience of the community and, through the Associated Press, of the whole state.
Save for the valuable.first growths of timber (which were already g·one from this plaintiff's property) it has been the ver.

If
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diet of the centuries that the wilderness of the Dismal
Swamp are worthless for the arts of civilization, certainly
while an abundance of more usable lands remain for agricultural purposes.
John Wallace, than whom there is .no more potent agricul·
turist inN orfolk County, picturesquely expressed this thought
when he testified as follows at page 1048 as to the value of
'f 'is ~wamp land:

b

~
'

''In these later times, when real estate values haV'e gone to
....a point none of us know where it is, but the lands in the swamp,
which have been burned over,-were placed on as low point as
we could, because we realized the owners of the land were paying taxes to hold the earth together, and to have a place to
grow timber and deer and bear, and to have a place of amusement if nothing else.''
His testimony and that of other witnesses shows that all
cut over lands in the swamp ha.ve been repeatedly burned
over, and will he to the end of time. The lowering of the water table by means of the numerous big drainage ditches and
the .manifold and ever increasing fire hazard, of which the
railroads, despite their number, are not the greatest ·cause,
prevent the process of reproduction, and man finds more hospitable areas for his plow than these jungel morasses.
The Irish poet Thomas Moore gave expression to like
thoughts as to this region in 1803, when he wrote:
''Away to the Dismal Swamp he speedsHis path was rugged arid sore,
Through tangled juniper, beds of reeds,
·Through many a fen. where the serpent feeds.
and .man never trod before.
And when on earth he sunk t9 sleep,
If slumber his eyelids knew,
He lay, where the deadly vine doth weep
Its venomous tear and nightly steep
The flesh with blistering dew f
And near him the she-wolf stirr'd the brake,
And the copper-snake breathed in his ear.....
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8. A new trial should be allowed because of error
in ad~itting the testimony of Plaintiff's Witness Krinbill on damages and the rebuttal
testimony of Plaintiff's Witness Ray Widmef-.
in impeachment of Defendant's Witness B. C.
Smith.

/f. ·

1
. We will next discuss the a~tion of the court in admitting
over defendant's objection the testimony of plaintiff's wit../JJ{tl
ness, Howard R. l{rinbill, as set out in Bill of Exception No. · T
3, because the testimony of this witness was based upon an
improper measure of damages. All of the Virginia decisions
on the subject hold that damages must be assessed as of the
time of the injury and it is needless to cite authority on this
point. The question before the court was what damage had the
plaintiff sustained by the fire of Oetober 4th Y Plaintiff used
~Ir. Krinbill, a representative of the Federal Government,
from the Internal Revenue Department, who for a number of
years before had been employed by the John L. Roper Lum·
ber Company, and during that period was familiar with plaintiff's lands and other lands in' the Dismal Swamp. He had
made .a study of plaintiff's lands in the year 1926 for the purpose of arriving at a value as of March 1, 1913, for income
tax purposes, and was allowed to give his opinion as to the
value of this land based pn this study and· as of the periods
stated. He was allowed to make the following statement to
the jury:

"The land alone, without any timber, I considered worth
$20.00 an acre. That was made in 1926 as of March 1, li?

J &"'
7
This testimony was objec.ted to and was not stricken ~!t by

the court, and must have had an important effect upon the
minds of the jury. It was improper, prejudicial to the interests of the defendant and calculated to do the defendant
harm. Defendant moved the Trial Court to set aside·the verdict of the jury and grant it a new trial because the jury was
allowed to consider this evidence, and the court overruled this
motion. Defendant respectfully submits that it was reversible
error to allow this evidence to go to the jury, and reversible
error not to set aside the verdict of the jury and grant it a new
trial because thereof.
The following authorities sustain the contention that damages 1nust be ascertained as of the date of the :fire:
I
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N. & W. vs. Thorn.as, 110 V a. 622; 66 s~ E. 817.
·virginian R. Co. vs. Hurt, 112 Va. 622; 72 .S. E. 110.
C. & 0. :vs. Ba.tjlor, 118 :Va. 43; 86 S. E. 847.
C. dl; 0. vs. May. 120 Va. 790; 92 S. E. 801.
Jeffries vs. Vllt. R. & 'C. Co., 127 Va. 694; 104 S. E. 393.

~•

.. Under this head defendant finally presents its objection
gl.J.Jfto certain rebuttal testimony of plaintiff's witness, Ray Widmer, as ·set out in Bill of Exception No. 4~ Said testimony
was admitted on the theory that it was a proper impeachment
'
of defendant's witness B. C. Smith, whereas B. C. Smith did
riot deny, but testified that he did not remember, maldng the
statement which Widmer was called upon to say that he did
make. Defendant objected to the testimony at the time be- ,
eause it was an attempted impeachment of one of defendant's
important witnesses on the point of origin of the :fire, and was
necessarily prejudicial to the interests of the defendant and
~alculated to prejudice the defendant in the minds of the jury
because of the important testimony of B. C. .Smith, the sect~on foreman. Defendant respectfully submits that this was
reversible error.

~..

\'}.'?J \f

. 9. A new trial should be allowed on the grounds
arising and assigned after verdict, namely, the
noise in and around the Court Room and the
after discovered evidence.

Defendant wishes to call to the attention of the Court its
Bill of Exception No. 2, setting up supplemental grounds of
a motion to set aside the verdict of ·the jury appearing in
the reporter's transeript of August 22, 1931, the grounds being briefly: Addendum 1. Excessive noise in the court room
during the trial, which prevented the jury from hearing all
the evidence. Addendum 2. After-discovered evidence as to
({
backfires not set out by defendant proximately causing or con- .
0\ ~ b tributing to the plaintiff's alleged damage.
·Attention is directed to the testimony in the stenographer's
~
transcript of August 22nd, 1931, from 'vhich it will appear
. ~'),that throughout the three weeks of the trial of this case in
\'?j:J Jun~ and July, there was an excessive· and extraordinary
amount of noise in and about the court-house. The weather
was exceeding-ly hot. The windows of the court room were
open. Electric fans were operating, and the· court-house was
lqcated at· the corner of perh~.ps the busiest thoroughfares in
the City of Portsmouth. Upon this corner 'vas located a stop-

2.t!'
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light, resulting in excessive and extraordinary traffic noise;,
which made it almost impossible to hear all of the testimonr
of all of the witnesses who testified during the trial. There
were more than one hundred and fifty witnesses, and proceedings had to be stopped numerous times. During these interruptions and this continuous recurrence of noises it was practically impossible to hear everything. A. number of the jurrors were examined, and practicailly every one who testified
said that he did not hear every word of the testimony. Defendant does not know to what extent it was prejudiced in its·
rights as guaranteed to it, under the laws of the land, by this
excessive noise. It respectfully submits that careful reading·
· of the testimony on this phase of the case, considered in the
light of this Sixty-Thousand-Dollar-verdict for the plaintiff,
unjustified from the standpoint of liability and grossly excessive in any event, must cause this Honorable Court to inquire in its own mind if the jury did in deed and in truth hear
all of the testimony which was introduced in the three weeks
trial. Most of plaintiff's testimony was introduce~ at the very
first of the trial, before the jury had become worn out and
tired from the long and tedious ordeal, and no doubt impressed them. Defendant was stunned by the magnitude of
the verdict, and amazed that any verdict should have been
rendered against it at all, and, therefore; was of the opinion
that in order for this Court to get a complete picture of the
trial it was necessary to bring to its attention the excessive
noise, and let the Court say whether or not this excessive
noise might not have resulted harmfully and injuriously to
the defendant, especially in the latter days of this long and
tedious trial; and whether the excessiveness of the heat, and
the disturbing, confusing· and disconcerting interruptions interfered with the orderly. administration of justice. It is
submitted that this excessive and unusual noise deprived
defendant of a caln1, uninterrupted, quiet foru~p for the trial
of this very important case. Defendant brought these conditions to the attention of the Trial Court as after-discovered
evidence by examining the jurors as witnesses, and moved tho
court to set aside the verdict of the jury and grant it a new
trial because thereof. This motion was overruled,· and the
defendant submits that this action of the court constituted reversible error.
Under Addendum 2 was introduced some evidence on the
question of bacldires, not set out by the defendant, which
proximately caused or contributed to the plaintiff's alleged
damage. From this evidence it appears that there was quite
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an acreage on the Western side of the Richmond Oedar Works
Canal, in Section No. 2, on its map, and on the Western side
of the Portsmouth City Water Works Canal, in Section 2 of
its map, and on the Southern side of the Cedar Works Canal,
in Section No. 4, burned by these back fires, and no burned by
the fire which is alleged to have started on October 4th, South
of defendant's right of way. In the light of this evidence defep.dant moved the court to set aside the verdict of the jury
and gra.nt it a new trial on the ground that defendant was
not liable for damage occasioned by these backfires, and because no proper allowance had been made by the jury because
thereof. While backfires were incidentally mentioned in the
.course of the testimony during the trial by several witnesses ·
for the plaintiff, the testimony merely related to the course
of the fire and to efforts which were being made in certain
q~arters to oppose its progress. But the true effect thereof,
and the important bearing.- of this testimony was not developed until after the trial. Therefore, it was broug·ht to the
attention of the Honorable Trial Judge in the nature of afterdiscovered evidence. Defendant moved that the verdict be
. set aside on this gTound, which motion was overruled. Defendant contends that this action of the c.ourt constituted re,T~rsible error in this respect.
The following authorities give the law on the subject of
after-discovered evidence :
In Holmes vs. 1Co1nmonwealth, 157 .S. E. 554, at page 5567
}!r. Justice Hudgins makes the following statement:
''The primary object in considering a motion for a new
trial on the ground of after-discovered evidence is to ascertain
if any injustice ha.s been done.''
Akers vs. ·Commonwealth, 155 Va. , 156 S. E. 763:

"It has been repeatedly said that if the new evidence offered comes within settled rules applicable thereto, one of
which rnles is that such evidence, if offered, on a new trial,
very probably 'vould chan,qe the resUlt, then the motion
would be granted. In determining whether or not it is likely
there would be a different verdict, the trial court should :receive all the light available within legal limits, and exclude
not~ing which can legitimately aid in arriving at a correct conclusion.''
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State vs. Jones, 98 S. E. 41, 71 S. E. 291; Annotated Cases
1912D 1928.
See also:

B arsa vs. Kat or, 121 Va. 290, 93 S. E. 613.
Harris vs. Wall, 130 S. E. 899.
Powell vs. Commonwealth, ·133 Va. 756, 112 S. E. 657.
Johnson vs. C omrnonwealth, 101 S. E. 343.
Hines vs. ComntO'I1!Wealth., 117 S. E. 843.

The defendant moved the court to set aside the verdict of
the jury because the only evidence that Section U o. 4, .consisting of 1,538 acres of the 5,500 acres alleg·ed to have been
burned, could not have been burned by the fire of October 4,
1930, except upon the theory sup13orted by the testimony of
J: A. Sexton,- plaintiff's witness, that the fire had jumped.i b
across the Portsmouth City Water Canal a distance of a mile.
There was no fire in his section except backfires set out by
plaintiff's employees along the Cedar Works drainage canal·
and the fire referred to in the testimony of J. A. Sexton. In
order for the jury to render a v-erdiet on this area it was necessary for them to aooept the statement of Sexton tliat the
fire had jumped, under the influence of high wind, a distance
of a mile. Defendant thought this unreasonable, unbelievable, unjustifiable, and contrary to human experience, and,
therefore, moved the Trial Court to set aside the verdict,
because it must necessarily rest upon such testimony insofar
as the damages to this section were involved. The court overruled the motion, and to this action defendant excepted. Authorities in support of its position are cited .hereinabove, in
connection with one of its objections to the testimony of MeCall and Tann, under he well known theory that the court is
not required to believe the testimony of a witness simply because he gives it, when it is contrary to human experience and
strains the cr~dulity of the court or forces the court to stultify itself to accept it.

If. •

i

IV. THE· JUDGMENT OF THE TRIAL COURT
SHOULD BE REVERSED AND JUDGMENT
ENTERED FOR DEFENDANT OR THE CASE
REMANDED FOR A NEW TRIAL.
Finally, for the reasons herein sta.ted, and for other etrors apparent on the record, your petitioner prays fo:r a writ
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of error and supersedeas to the judgment aforesaid, and that
the said judgment may be reviewed and reversed. Petitioner further prays that if, in the opinion of the ·Court, it is
proper, judgment may be entered for the defendant, pursuant
to the statute for such cases made and provided, or such other
relief may be granted your petitioner as in the opinion of the
Court it may be entitled to receive.
REQUEtST FOR OR-AL HEARING AND RECITAL OF
DELIVERY OF COPY TO OPPOSING COUNSEL.

Pursuant to Rule 11-a of the Rules of the Virginia Supreme
Court of Appeals as amended November 6, 1929, petitioner
prays to be allowed permission to appear and state orally, in
support of this petition, its reasons for its application for a
writ of error in this case.
· The petitioner moreover avers that a copy of this petition
.._~was delivered to Messrs. Savage & Lawrence, of counsel for
defendant in error, on the 15th day of January, 1932.
Respectfully submitted,
NORFOLK & WESTERN RAILWAY COMPANY,
By HUGHES, LITTLE & SEAWELL, Counsel.
lf. M. RIVINUS,
By R. M. H., JR.
W. MONCURE GRAVATT,
R. M. HUGHE.S, JR.,
· For Plaintiff in Error.
January 15, 1932.
CERTIFICATE OF COUNSEL.
We, W. Moncure Gravatt and R. M. Hughes, Jr., attorneys
at law, practicing in the Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia, do certify that in our opinion the judgment complained
of in the foregoing petition should be reviewed and reversed.
· W. MONCURE GRAVATT,
R. M. HUGHES, JR.

Received Jan. 15, 1932.

H. S. J.
Writ of error and supersedeas awarded. Bond $50,000.00.
· April11, 1932.
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VIRGINIA:
Pleas before the Circuit Court of Norfolk County, at the.
Court-house of said County, on the 8th and 15th. days of December, 1931.
Be It Remembered, that heretofore, to-wit: At the rules
held in the Clerk's Office of said Court, on the· 3rd Monday in
March, 1931, came the plaintiff, Richmond Cedar Works, a
corporation, and filed its declaration in the suit then pending
against the Norfolk & Western Railway Company, a corporation, in the words and figures following, to-wit:

In the

Circuit Court ·of the County of Norfolk, :virginia.

Richmond Cedar Works, a corporation, Plaintiff,
vs.
Norfolk & Western Railway Company, a corporation, Defend- (
ant.
R.ichmond Cedar Works complains of Norfolk & Western
Railway Company of a plea of trespass on the case, for this,
to-wit:
That heretofore, to-wit, on the 5th day of October, 1930,
and on divers other days and times subsequent to the 1st day
of ,June, 1930, and prior to the commence of this action, the
said plaintiff was, and from thence hitherto has been, and
s1:ill is, lawfully possessed of a certain tract of timber land
situate and being partly in the County of Norfolk, and partly
in the County of Nansemond, in the State of Virginia, and be.
ing composed of those three certain tracts of land
,page 2 } generally known as the Big Entry, Cooke and Me.
Intrre Tracts, and the said defendant before and
at tl1e said times was, and from thence hitherto has been, and
sti11 is, the owner and operator of a certain steam railroad
running throug·h the said tract of timber land. And at the
times hereinabove mentioned the plaintiff sustained damage
from fire occasioned by sparks or coals dropped or thrown
from the engines or trains of the said' defendant, in this, towit, that the fires so occasioned at the times hereinbefore
mentioned burned over a large area of the timber land owned
by the plaintiff and damaged, injured and destroyed the standing timber and undergrowth thereon, and furned large holes
therein, so that the ·said timber and undergrowth were de-
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stroyed or greatly damaged and the said land itself greatly
injured and the top soil thereof destroyed.
And for this also, to-wit, that heretofore, to-wit, on the 4th
day of October, 1930, and on divers other days and times
subsequent to the 1st day of June, 1930, and prior to the commencement of this action, the said plaintiff was, and fro1n
thence hithereto has been, and still is, la,vfully possessed of
a certain tract of timber land situate and being partly in the
County of Norfolk, and partly in the County of N ansemond,
in the State of Virginia, and being composed of those three
certain tracts of land generally known as the Big Entry,
Cooke and Mcintyre Tracts, and at the times hereinabove
mentioned the said defendant negligently and carelessly set
fire to the said tract of timber land of the plaintiff by dropping or throwing sparks or coals from the engines,
pag·e 3 ~ od trains operated by it, whereby plaintiff was
greatly damaged in this, to-wit, that the fire so occasioned at the times hereinabove mentioned burned over a
large area of the timber land owned by the plaintiff and damaged, injured and destroyed the standing timber and undergrowth thereon, and burned large holes therein, so that the
said timber and undergrowth were destroyed or greatly damaged and the said land itself 'vas greatly injured and the top
top soil thereof greatly damaged or destroyed.
And for this also, to-wit, that heretofore, to-wit, on the
4th day of October, 1930, and on divers other days and times
subsequent to the 1st day of .June, 1930, and prior to the commencement of this action, the said plaintiff was, and from
thence hitherto has been, and still is, lawfully possessed of
a certain tract of timber land situate and being partly in the
County of Norfolk, and partly in the County of N ansemond,
in the State of Virginia, and being composed of those three
certain tracts of land generally known as the Big Entry,
Cooke and Mcintyre Tracts, and the said defendant before
and a.t the said times was, and from thence hitherto has been,
and still is, the owner and in possession of a certain strip of
land running through the land of plaintiff hereina hove described, which said strip of land so. o'vned and possessed by
the said defendant is generally described as its railroad right
of way, and over which it operates a steam railroad, and at
times hereinabove mentioned the said defendant negligently
and carelessly set or procured another to set fire to the woods,
brush, logs, leaves or grass upon its own land constituting
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its railroad right of way, without having previpag·e 4 } ously taken all possible care and precaution against
the spread of such fire to other lands not its own by
previously having cut and piled the same or carefully cleared.
the land which was to be·burned so as to prevent the spread
of such fire, whereby and by reason whereof the said fire so
set by the said defendant on its own land ascapted to the adjoining land of plaintiff and burned over a large area of the
timber land owned by plaintiff and damaged, injured and destroyed the standing timber and undergrowth thereon, a.ncl
burned large holes therein, so that the said timber and undergrowth were greatly damaged and the said land itself was
greatly injured and the t~p soil thereof destroyed.
And for this also,· to-wit, that heretofore, to-wit, on the
4th day of October, 1930, and on divers other days and times
subsequent to the 1st day of June, 1930, and prior to the commencement of this action, the said plaintiff was, and from
thence hitherto has been, and still is, lawfully possessed of
a certain tract of timber land situate and being partly in the
County of Norfolk, and partly in the County of Nansemond,
in the State of ;virginia, and being composed of those three
certain tracts of land generally known as the Big Entry,
Cooke and :Mcintyre Tracts, and the said defendant before
and at the said times was, and from thence hithereto has been,
and still is, the owner and operator or a steam railroad running through the said tract of land and the owner of the right
of way on which said steam railroad is located. And. a.t the
times hereinabove mentioned the said defendant negligently
and carelessly set .fire to the said tract of land of
page 5 ~ the plaintiff, whereby plaintiff was greatly damaged, in this, to-wit, that the fires so occasioned at
the times hereinabove mentioned burned over a large area
of the timber land owned by the plaintiff and damaged, injured and destroyed the standing timber and undergrowth
thereon, and burned large holes therein, so that the said timber and undergrowth were destroyed or greatly damaged and
the said land itself greatly injured and the top soil thereof
destroyed.
And for this also, to-wit, that heretofore, to-wit, on the 4th
day of October, 1930, and on divers other days and timeg
subsequent to the 1st day of June, 1930, and prior to the commencement of this action, the said plaintiff was, and from
thence hitherto has been, and still is, lawfully possessed of
a certain trac.t of timber land situate and being partly in
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the -County of Norfolk, and partly in the County of Nansemond, in the State of Virginia., and being- composed of those
three eertain tracts of land generally known as the Big Entry,
Cooke ~nd 1\!Icintrye Tracts, and the said defendant before
and at the said times was, and from thence hitherto has been,
and still is, the owner and. operator of a steam railroad running· through the said tract of land and the owner of the right
of way ·on which said steam railroad is located. And at the
times hereinabove mentioned the said defendant did fail to
keep its right of way clear and free from weeds, grass and
decayed timber, which, from their nature and condition, are
combustible material, liable to take and communipag·e 6 ~ cate fire ·fro}Il passing trains to abutting or adjoining property, whereby plaintiff was greatly damaged in this; to-wit, that fires ''rhich originated on said rig·ht
of way at the times hereinabove mentioned spread to the au··
joining property of ·plaintiff and burned over a large area of
the timber land owned by the plaintiff and damaged, injured
and destroyed the standing timber and undergrowth thereon
and burned large holes therein, so that the said timber and
undergro,vth were destroyed or greatly damaged and the said
land itself was greatly injured and the top soil thereof destroyed.
And for this also, to-wit, that heretofore, to-wit, on the
4th day of Ocetober, 1930, and on divers other days and times
subsequent to the 1st day of .June, 1930, and prior to the commencement of this action, the '3aid plaintiff was, and ft-om
thence hitherto has been, and still is, lawfully possessed of
a certain tract of timber land situate and being partly in the
County of Norfolk, and partly in the Oounty of Nansemond,
in the State of Virginia, and being composed of those three
certain tract.s of land generally known as the Big Entry,
Cooke and Mcintyre Tracts, and the said defendant before
and at the said times was, and from thence hitherto has been,
and still is, the owner and operator of a steam railroad ru.n:.
ning through the said tract of land and the owner of the right
of way" on which said steam railroad is located. And at the
times hereinabove mentioned the said defendant did neglig·ently and carelessly. fail to keep its right of way clear and
free from weeds, grass and decayed timber, which,
page 7 ~ from their nature and condition, are combustible
material, liable to take and communicate fire from
passing trains to abutting or adjoining property, whereby
plaintiff was greatly damaged, in this, to-wit, that fires originating on said right of way and occasioned by sparks or
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coals dropped or thrown from the engines or trains of the
said defendant spread to the adjoining lands of the plaintiff
and burned over a large area of timber land owned by plaintiff and damaged, injured and destroyed the standing timber and undergrowth thereon and burned large holes therein,
so that the said timber and undergrowth were destroyed or
greatly damaged and the said land itself was greatly injured
and the top soil thereof destroyed.
To the damage of the said plaintiff of One Hundred Thousand Dollars ($100,000.00).
And therefore it brings its suite.
SAVAGE & LAWRENCE,
PARRISH & BUT·CHER, p. q.
And at another day, to-wit: On the 2nd day of 1\lay,
1931, the following order was entered:
This day came the parties by their Attorneys, and on motion of the defendant, the plaintiff is required to file a bill of
particulars of its claim by the 23rd day of May, 1931. Thereupon the defendant moved the Court to summon a special jury
for the trial of this case, the hearing of which roopage 8 ~ tion is continued. .
.
And at another day, to-wit: The 2nd day of May, 1931, the
following motion for bill of particulars 'vas duly filed, duly
authenticated by the Court:

l\1:0TION FOR BILL OF P ARTICULA
The defendant, Norfolk & Western Railway Company, by
its counsel, moves the court that the plaintiff, Richmond Cedar Works, be required to file within one week a bill of particulars in this cause g·iving complete specifications as to the
c-ircumstances of it claims and itemization of its alleged damages, said specifications to include, an1ong other things, the
.following information:
1. The date and thne of day that the fire is alleged to have
been set out.
. 2... The. train or trains if known, charged with setting out
said fire, including the direction or directions in which said
train or trains. were moving.
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3. The point on the Railroad at which the fire is allegeq
to have been set out, designating the mile post at which or near
which the fire is alleged to have originated, and direction and
distance theref!om.
·
4. An itemized account of the alleged damages, the numb.er of acres alleged to have been burned, the damage to timber trees, if any, the damage to soil per acre ·and
page 9 ~ any other element of damage which may go to make
up the damages claimed.

W. MONCURE GRAVATT,
R. M. HUGHES, JR., P. D.
And at another day, to-wit: On the 23rd day of May, 1931
the following bill of particulars was filed, the same being
duly authenticated by the Court:

-----

PLAINTIFF'S BILL OF· P ARTICUI.ARS

---

.Richmond Cedar Works, the plaintiff herein, in compliance
with the order heretofore entered in this action, comes and
assigns the following particulars of its claim herein, to-wit:
"1. The date and time of day that the fire is alleged to have
been set out.
The fire was set out on the 4th day of October, 1930, between the hours of 11 :30 A. M. and 3 :00 P. M.
'' 2. · The train or trains, if known, charged. with setting out
the said fire, including the direction or directions in which
said train or trains were moving.''
The number or numbers, name or names of the train of
trains which set out· the said fire are unknown to the plaintiff, and although plaintiff has made every effort to secure
information from the defendant as to its train schedules and
the numbers of its trains, the plaintiff has been unable to do
so, and defendant has refused to answer lawful inpage 10 ~ terrogatories designed to secure this information.
"3. The point on the railroad at which the fire is alleged
to have been set out, designating the mile post at which ·O_r
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near which the fire is alleged to hav.e originated, and direction and distance therefrom.''
The said :lire was set out· at a point in or near the south-ern line of the right of way of the defendant, between Norfolk,.
:VIrginia, and Suffolk, ·Virginia, which said point is located
between six and seven hundred yards in an easterly direction
from the 15-mile post, it appearing that the said fire started
on defendant's right of way and burned across a small traet
of ·land, containing approximately one hundred acres, owned
by Camp Manufacturing Company, and across a tract of land
owned by 0. A. Ackerly et als., on to ~he plaintiff's land.
"4. .An itemized account of the alleged damages, the num·
ber of acres alleged to have been burned, the damage to timber trees, if any, the damage to soil per acre and any other
element of damage which may go to make .up· the damages
claimed.''
The number of acres burned over was 5,500 acres, more or
less. All timber trees on said 5,500 acres were by the said fire ·
destroyed or rendered valueless, and the soil on said 5,500
acres was by the said fire burned and rendered of no value,
· the damages to the said timber and sonl being itempage 11 } ized as follows :
750,000 feet merchantable pine, gum and poplar timber, at average price of $6.28
per M. . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
2,000 cords merchantable juniper timber at $6.00
per cord. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
5,500 acres of land, mainly reproducing in timber less than 8" in diameter and all
suitable for clearing and adaption to
agricultural purposes, at average value
of $15.00 per acre. . ............. ·. .

·

$ 4, 710.00
12,000.00

82,500.00

TotaL . . • . ................... $99,210\00
P ARRJ!SH & BUTCHER,
SA:VAGE & LAWRENCE, p. q.

page 12 }

And at another day, to-wit: On the 23rd day of
May, 1931 the following order was entered!
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This day came again the parties by their Attorneys, and on
motion of the plaintiff, the de.f.endant is required to file the
grounds of its defense by the 3rd day of June, 1931.
And at another day, to-wit: On the 6th day of May, 1931,
the following interrogatories addressed by plaintiff to deendant was filed, which have been authenicated by the Court:

INTERROGATORIES ADDRESSED BY THE. PLAINTIFF, RICHMOND CEDAR WORKS, TO· THE DE·
FENDANT, NORFOLK & WESTERN RAILWAY
COMPANY, UNDER- AUTHORITY OF SECTION
- 6236 OF THE CODE OF VIR.GINIA.
First Interrogatory:

J

· As to each east-bound train arriving at Norfolk, Virginia, over the tracks of the Norfolk & Western Railway
Company between the hours of 10:00 A. M. and 4:00 P. l\L
on October 4, 1930, state the number thereof, the honr or arrival at Norfolk, the point in the City of Norfolk at which the
hour of arrival is given, and the character of the train, that is,·
whether a passenger train, a freight train or a coal train, and
also state the hour of departure of each of such trains from
Suffolk, Virg·inia.
Second Interrogatory:
As to eac.h west-bound train departing from Norfolk, :Virginia, over the tracks of the· Norfolk & Western Railway Company between the hours of 10:00 A.M. and 4:00P.M. on October 4, 1930, state the number thereof, the hour
page 13 ~ of departure from Norfolk, the hour of arrival a.t
Suffolk, Virginia, and the character of each train,
that is, whether a passenger train, a freight train or a coal
train.

RICHMOND CEDAR WORI{S,
By .SAVAGE & LAWRENCE,
Its Attorneys.
And at another day, to-wit: On the 19th day of May, 1931,
the following answer to the interrogatories was filed, which
was duly -authenticated by the Court :

-------- - - - - - - - - - -
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ANSWER OF THE NORFOLJ{ AND WESTER·N RAILWAY COMPANY TO •SUMMONS TO ANSWER INTERROGATORIES UNDER AUTHORITY OF SECTION 6236 OiF TI-IE CODE OF VIRGINIA (OR PROTEST AGAINST THE AUTHORITY TO· REQUIRE
/t____ ~~:~~D~~T TO --~"\VEl!_
~-

A
1
1

To the Honorable C. W. Coleman, Judge:
The defendant, the Norfolk and Western Railway Com·
pany, by counsel, respectfully submits that there is no au·
thority of law, either statutory or otherwise, in Virginia,
which gives this Honorable Court power to compel the Norfolk and Western Railway Company to answer the interrogatories which have been filed in this case. And therefore this
defendant respectfully requests that it be given an opportunity to present is view in opposition to the demand for an
answer to said interrogatories before this Honorable Court
takes any action w ba.tsoever by the issuance of a rule, or
otherwise, against this defendant.
page 14 ~ Defend~nt respectfully submits that it might be
well within its legal rights to ignore the sum1nons
and wait for the plaintiff to ask a rule against it; but it is
unwilling to appear to be ignoring the process of this Honorable Court, or in any way acting in disrespect thereof, or to
the court. For that reason, witho.ut waiving any of its rights
to decline or refuse to give the information sought by said
interrogatories, defendant comes and files this answer, or
protest, by its attorneys.
Defendant calls attention to the court to the fact that
the writ in this suit was issued J\farch 12th, and only wheu
and after repeated efforts had been made to obtain a bill of
particulars from the plaintiff, did it come and ask for information about the movement of trains in the ,D,ismal
Swamp on October 4, 1930, and then without any process of
law giving it legal standing before .your Honor. However,
after an order had been entered requiring the filing of a bill
of particulars, to-wit, on May 6, 1931, .the summons to this
defendant to answer interrogatories was issued by the Clerk
of this court.
Defendant respectfully submits that it is apparent why the
plaintiff wants this_ information prior to the filing of bill of
particulars; and defendant respectfully submits that in no
event should this Honorable Court _require the interroga-
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1ories to be answer until after the bill of particulars has
been filed, even if the court should require it then, and especially is this pertinent in lig·ht of the fact that defendant
offered to withdraw Item No. 2 of the motion for
}lage 15 ~ bill of particulars, with reference to the movement of trains if bill of particulars be filed by
M~16&
.
Defendant calls the attention of the court to the language
of the statute, and to the law applicable hereto, and reminds
the court that the statute is nothing more than a statutory
bill of discovery, and that the plaintiff is entitled to only such
information of the defendant ill reply to interrogatories as
it could demand if it filed a pure bill of discovery.
Defendant alleges that the information here sought is a
part of .the defendant's case,. and the plainiff has not right
to require the defendant to disclose its testimony prior to
the time of trial; that it is not .such information as is material to the proof of plaintiff's case, and certainly not such
information as it has a right to demand previous to the filing
of a bill of particulars, which is nothing more than a statement making its pleadings precise and exact, as common la,,..
pleadings should be.
·Defendant alleges that the information sought is not indispensable to the plaintiff's case, not absolutely necessary.
is not such material evidence as that it has no means of
proving the facts by the testimony of other witnesses; but,
on the contrary, the plaintiff ought to be able to prove its
case without any reference to the time of arrival and departure of defendant's trains between ten a. m., and 4 p. m.,
from the points named in the interrog·atories; and that the
information with reference thereto is purely a matter of defense and vital to the defendant, a.nd to force the defendant to disclose its defense in advance of the filing
page 16 ~ of the bill of particulars, or in advance of the trial
of the case, is to put it at a disadvantage and to
work an injury to it which might be disastrous in its consequences, and certainly such an injury as the courts are not
justified in hazarding the chance of working, and not sanctioned by the rules of the equity pleading which obtain in
the matter of discoveries in aid of an action at law.
Defendant alleges further that it is i~possible for the
court to determine the materiality of the information sought
.
in the interrogatories until a.fter the bill of particulars has
~ he en filed, which makes plaintiff's declaration measure up
to the requirements of common law pleadings in the mat-

------
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ter of the exactness of its allegations, and until plaintiff's
declaration. has been thus supplied· with information to
1nake the allegations definite, there is no way of determining the relevancy or materiality of the information which
plaintiff is seeking even from the standpoint of the plaintiff;
whereas defendant respectfully submits that it is apparent
at a glance that to r~quire defendant to give this information in advance of trial might be very harmful to its defense. Plaintiff has not stated in its declaration, even approximately, the time or place at which it is contended that
the fire was set out by one of defendant's trains. If this
fact is known it is only fair and reasonable that it should be
stated in plaintiff's pleadings at the- present stage of the
case. If it is not known it is no less fair and reasonable that
plaintiff should at this time so declare. Plaintiff cannot be
expected or required to g·ive in a bill of particupage 1·7 ~ lars information not in its possession or to state
that the details and circumstances requested by
defendant are not known.
It would be premature for the court to require defendant
to disclose information as to the movements of its trains in
advance· of filing of plaintiff's bill of particulars, both for
the reasons hereinabove set out and for the further reason
that any witness or witnesses testifying for plaintiff who
may be uncertain in his or their knowledge or recollection
as to the point at issue might, by means ·of such disclosure
on the part of defendant, be enabled to give testimony having an apparent definiteness and reliability that it would not
otherwise have. Even if it could be eonsidered fair for such
witness or witnesses to have the aid of the information
sought by the interrog·atories in giving his or their testimmony for plaintiff, it is only fair and reasonable for them to
have such and in the face of plaintiff's declaration of record
in this case, in advance of a disclosure by defendant of tho
train movements, that the information of item No. 2 of defendant's motion for bill of particulars is now unknown to
plaintiff. It would be no more than fair or reasonable that
that fact be before the court and jury when the testimony in
behalf of plaintiff is adduced.
Defendant avers that, even if a disclosure by defendant of
- the movement of its trains as sought in plaintiff's interrogatories can be required, it cannot be required until after the
filing· of an adequate bill of particulars by plaintiff for the
reason that the statute in such cases made and provided re-
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quires the party to whom interrogatories are addressed ''in a r-easonable time to file answer
thereto'' ; and defendant submits that under the
circumstances of this ease a reasonable time for the filing of
such answer is and would not until after the filing of an
adequate bill of particulars by plaintiff.
Defendant respectfully submits that it onght not to be required to attend a hearing upon the issue as to whether or not
it will be required to answer the interrogatories until after
the bill of particulars has been filed.
Finally, defendant respectfully submits that it stands ready
to attend, throug·h its attorneys, any hearing wliich this
Honorable Court thinks right and proper to be had, in order
to determine the very vital questions raised by the interrogatories; that in filing this protes.t it waives none of its legal rights; that it waives no defect in the form, sufficiency or
proper service of the summons to answer interrogatories,
and that it will contend t11at the proceedings. instituted are
not in compliance with the statute law of :Virginia for· such
cases made and provided, and that as the record now stands
defendant is not compelled to make any answer whatsoever,
and that upon a mere inspection of the summons and interrogatories this. Honorable Court ought to dismiss and qash
the same for failure to comply with the express provisions of
the statutory authority with reference thereto which the
plaintiff invokes in this case.

page 18

~

Respectfully submitted,
NORFOLK & WESTERN RAILWAY COMPANY,
By W .. ~IONCURE GRAVATT,
C. 1\L HUG~S, JR., CounseL
page 19

~

And at another day, to-wit: On the 2nd day of
June, 1931, the plaintiff filed its amended bill of
particulars which was duly authenticated by the Court, and is
in the words and figures following, to-wit:
PLAINTIFF'S Al\IIENDED BILL OF PARTICULARS.

i

d'.

/
/

Richmond Cedar Works, the plaintiff herein, comes and
files its amended bill of particulars herein as follows :
'' 1. The date and time of day that the fire is alleged to
have been set out. 71

~
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The fire was set out on the 4th day of October, 1930, be;_
tween the hours of' 11:30 A. M. and 3:00P.M..
'' 2. The train or trains, if known, charged with setting out
the said fire,· including the direction or direc.tions in which
said train or trains were moving.''
The fire referred to in the declaration was set out by a train
owned and operated by the defendant over the right of way
referred to in the declaration herein, whicll said train plaintiff is unable to identify by either name or number.
,-'.3. The point on the railroad :at which the fire is alleged to
have been set out, designating the mile post at which or near
which the fire is alleged to have originated, and direction and
distance therefrom. ''
The said fire was set out at a. point in or near the southern
line of the right of way of the defendant, between six and
seven hundred yards in an easterly direction from
page 20} the 15-mile post, it appearing that the said fire
started on defendant's right of way and burned
aeross a small tract of land, containing approximately one
hundred acres, owned by Camp Manufacturing Company, and
across a tract of land owned by C. A. Ackerly, et als., on to
the plaintiff's land.
"4. An itemized account of the alleged damages, the nun1~
ber of acres alleged to have been burned, the damage to timber trees, if any, the damage to soil per acre and any other
element of damage which may go to make up the damage·s
claimed.''
The number of acres burned over was 5,500 acres, more or
less. All timber trees on said 5,500 acres were by the said
fire destroyed or rendered valueless, and the soil on said 5,500 acres 'vas by the said fire burned and rendered of no value,
the damage to the said timber and soil being itemized as
follows:
1,000,000 feet of merchantable pine and poplar
timber, at $8.00 per M. . . . . . . . . . . . $ 8,000.00
225,000 feet of merchantable gum timber and other hardwood timber a.t $6.00
per M. . . . .......... ·. . . . . . . . . . . . .
1,350.00
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2,000 cords of merchantable juniper timber,
at $6.00 per cord. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
5,500 acres of ·land, mainly reproducing in
timber less than 8" diameter and all
suitable for clearing and adaptation
to agricultural purposes, at average
value of $15.00 per acre. . . . . . . . . . . .

12,000.00

82,500.00

Total. . . .................... $103,850.00
page 21 ~

Plaintiff states that of the. 5,500 acres burned
over by said fire, 616 acres were set in merchantable pine, gum, maple, poplar and juniper timber. The acreage on which the said merchantable pine, gum, maple and
poplar timber was located may be briefly described as follows:
(1) .A tract containing 375 acres, bounded on the North
.by the said right of way, on the East by land of Camp Manu"
.facturing Company, on the West by land of Camp Manufacturing Oompany, and on the South by other land of the plaintiff herein, said tract being a part of the Big Entry Tract
referred to in the declaration herein.
(2) .A tract containing 46 arces, located on the west side
of the Dismal Swamp Canal, bounded on the North by the
property now or formerly belonging to J. R. Johnson, on the
South by property now or formerly belonging to John L. Roper Lumber ·Company, on the East by the Dismal Swamp
Canal, and on the West by other land of the plaintiff herein,
said tract being a part of the Cooke Tract mentioned in the
declaration herein.
(3) .A tract containing approximately 27 acres, located on
the western side of the Portsmouth City W a.ter Canal,
bounded on the North, West and South by other lands of
the plaintiff herein, and on the East by the said Portsmouth
City Water Oanal, the said tract of land being located about
40 chains south of the intersection of said canal
page 22 ~ with the Richmond Cedar Works Drainage ·Canal,
and being a part of the Cooke Tract referred to in
the declaration herein.
The acreage on which 'was located the said merchantable
juniper timber which was destroyed or rendered valu~less
by the said fire is as follows:

---~·--

-
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A traet containing 1()8 acres, about four-fifth of which is a
part of the Mcintyre Tract referr-ed to in the declaration
herein, and the remaining one-fifth is· a part of the Cooke
Tract referred to in the declaration herein, said tract being·
located about 40 chains north of the northern line of the
property of John I,... Roper ·Lumber Company and about 30
chains east of the western line of the said Mcintyre Tract.
The remainder of the said 5,500 a~res of land was set in
valuable young timber trees not of sufficient size to ha.v.:e.
been merchanta.ble at the· time of said fire, but at all of which
were growing rapidly would have ma.de merchantable timber of a desirable grade.
·
.
Plaintiff further states that all of said timber was at the
time of the said fire standing and growing, and that none of
it had been cut or several from the land.
Although the damages suffered are in excess of the amount
for which suit was brought, the plaintiff's recovery is;· of
course, restricted to the amount claimed in the declara tioli.
J

PARRISH & BUTCHER,
SAVAGE & LAWRENCE, p.

~

.

And on the same day, to-wit: On the 2nd day of June,
1931 the following order was entered:

Pursuant to the order of ths Court heretofore entered,
the defendant this day tendered its ,qounds of defense in this
cause, and the same are accordingly filed.
And on another day, to-wit: On the 8th day of June, 1931,
the plaintiff filed its· supplemental bill of particulars ~hich
was duly authenticated by the Court, in the words and figures following, to-wit:
PLAINTIFF'S .SUPPLEMENTAL BILL OF
PARTICULARS.

Riehm~

complianc~

Cedar Works, the plaintiff herein:7n
with the order entered herein on the 2nd day of June, 1931,
omes and assigns the following additional particulars of
/. its claim herein, to-wit:
1 Supplementing the particulars heretofore given with reference to item 2 of defendant's original motion for a bill of
particulars, plaintiff states that the fire referred to in the

1
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declaration herein was set out by a train owned and operated
by the defendant over the right of way ref.erred to in the
declaration herein, which said train plaintiff is unable to
identify by either name or number.
Supplementing the particulars heretofore given
page 24 ~ with reference to the damage suffered by plaintiff on·i.aCeount of said fire, plaintiff states that of
the 5,500 acres burned over by said fire, 616 acres were set
in merchantable pine, gum, maple, poplar and juniper timber. The acreage. on which the said merchantable pine, gum,
maple and poplar ·.timber was located may be briefly described
as follows :
·
1. A tract containing 375 acres, bounded on the North by
the said right of way, on the East by land of Camp Manufacturing Company, ·on the West by land of Camp Manufacturing Company, and dn the .South by other land of the plaintiff herein, ·said tract being a part of the Big· Entry Tract
referred to in_ the declaration herein.
2. A tract containing 46 ac.res, located on the west side of
of the Dismal Swamp Canal, bounded on the North by the
property now or formerly belonging to J. R. Johnson, on the
South by property no·w or formerly belonging to John L.
Roper Lumber Company, on the East by the Dismal Swamp
Canal, and on the West by other land of the plaintiff herein,
said tract being a part of the Cooke Tract mentioned in the
decaration herein.
3. A tract containing approximately 27 acres, located on
the western side of the Portsmouth City Water Canal,
bounded on the North, West and South by other lands of the
plaintiff herein, and on the East by the said Portspage 25 ~ mouth City Water Oanal, the said tract of land being located about 40 chains south of the intersection of said canal with the Richmond Cedar Works Drainage
Canal, and being a part of the Gooke Tract referred to in the
declaration herein.
The acreage on which was located the said merchantable
juniper timber whidh was destroyed or rendered valueless by
the said fire is as follows :
A tract containing 168 acres, about four-fifth of which is
a part of the !.fclntyre Tract referred to in the declaration
herein, and the remaining one-fifth is a part ·of the Cooke
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Tract referred to in the declaration herein, said tract being·
located about 40 chains north of the northern line of the property of John L. Roper Lumber Company and about 30 chains
east of the western line of the said Mcintyre Tract.
The remainder of the said 5,500 acres of land was set iu
valuable young timber trees not of sufficient size to have
been merchantable at the time of said fire, but all of which
were growing rapidly and would have made merchantable
timber of a desirable grade.
Plaintiff further states that all of said timber was at the
time of the said fire standing and growing, and that none of it
had been cut or severed from the land.

PARRISH & BUTCHER,
SAVAGE & LAWR.ENCE, p. q.

~
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And at another day, to-wit: On the 22nd day of
June, 1931, the following order was entered:

i'

v

This day came the plaintiff, by its attorneys, and it appearing by affidavit of William J. Parrish, Jr., Vice-Present
~\ of plaintiff corporation, that the written record of the movements of the trains of defendant corpor~tion on October 4,
.~ 1930, is in the custody and possession of W. E. Robertson,
~ Dispatcher of defendant corporation at Crewe, Virginia, who
is not a part to the matter here in controversy, but is an
agent of defendant corporation, and that the said written rec. . ord is material and proper to be produced before this court;
~ it is thereupon ordered that the Clerk of this Court do issue a
~
subpoena. duces tecum to compel the said W. E. Robertson to
~
produce before this court, at the Court-house thereof, in the
• ~ City of Portsmouth, Virg-inia, at 10:00 A.. M. on June 25,
·vf' 1931, said written record, and every part thereof, bearing on
the following questions:
.
\.1

v

1

First: As to each east-bound train arriving at Norfolk,
Virginia, over the tracks of the Norfolk & Western Railway
Company between the hours of 10:00 A. lVI. and 8 :00 P. M. on
October 4, 1930, the number thereof, the hour of arrival at
Norfolk, the point in the City of Norfolk, at which the hour of
arrival is given, and the character of the train; that is,
whether a passenger train, a freight train or a coal train, the
number of car~ in each such train, with a description of the
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type, make and number of eaeh locomotive attached to or
drawing all such trains; and the hour of departure
pag·e 27 ~ of each of such trains from Suffolk, Virgini~.

Second .. As to each west-bound train departing from Norfolk, Virginia, over the tracks of the Norfolk & Western Railway ·company between the hours of 8:00 A. M. and 4:00 P.
M. on October 4, 1930, the number thereof, the hour of departure from Norfolk, the hour of arri:val at ·Suffolk, Virginia, and the character of each train; that is, whether a passenger train, a freight train or a coal train, the number of
cars in each such train, with a description of the type, make
and /number of each locomotive attached to or drawing all
~h trains.
,

t/. And at another day, to-wit:

On the 23rd day of June, 1931
the following order was entered:
This day came the parties by their Attorneys, and on motion of the plaintiff in which the defendant joined, it is ord,ered that the Clerk of this Court issue a vewire facias to
the Sheriff of Norfolk County, commanding him to summon
the following as a Special Jury to try the issue in this case,
to-wit: Howard L. Gibson, J. W. Reaser, J. Y. Menefee, A.
0. Harry, H. G. Oliver, Paul L. Wilbern, H. S. Holder, M. L.
Gibbs. T. T. Phaup, B. H. Darden, F. L. Curling, G. M. Billups, S. H. Thrasher, R. C. Lynch, J. B. Flora, Russell
Sparks, G. A. Treakle, N. R. Urquhart, Victor 'de Murguiondo
~nd Z. D. Owens to a.ppea.r before the Circuit Court of Norfolk County at the court-house thereof on the 25th day of
June, 11931, at 10 :00 o'clock A. M., to serve as a
page 28 ~ •Special Jury to be selected in accordance with Section 6005 of the Code of ;virginia for such case
made and provided.

r. i

~

~

And at another day, to-wit: On the 25th day of June, 1931,
the following order was e~tered:
This day came again the .Parties by their Attorneys and
a special jury, to-wit: J. Y. Menefee, A. 0. Harry, H. G.
Oliver, H. S. Holder, M. ·L. Gibbs, B. H. Darden, .G. M. Billups, R. C. Lynch, J. B. Flora, Russell Sparks, N. R. Urquhart and Z. D. Owens, who were duly sworn the truth to speak
upon the issue joined, and after having partly heard the evidence were adjourned until tomorro'v morning· at ten o'clock.
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And on the next day, to-wit: On the 26th day of-Jline, 19311
the following order was entered:

t

This .day came again -the parties by their Attorneys, and
the special jury sworn on yesterday to try the issue in this
case, appeared in Oourt in ·pursuance to their adjournment,
and after having partly heard the evidence were adjourned
until Monday morning at ten o'clock.
And at another day, to-wit: On the 29th day of June, 1931,
the following order was entered:
This day came again the parties by their attorneys, and the
special jury sworn on Thursday, June 25th, 1931
page 29 ~ to try the issue in this case, appeared in Court pursuance to their adjournment, and after having
partly heard the evidence were adjourned until tomorrow
morning at ten o'clock.
And at another day, to-wit: On the 30th day of June, 1931
the following order was entered:
·
·
This day came again the parties by thei Attorneys, and the
speial jury sworn on Thursday, June 25th, 1931 to try the
issue in this case, appeared in Cour.t in pursuance to their adjournment ·on yesterday, and after having partly heard the
evidence, were adjourned until tomorrow morning at· ten
o'clock.
And at another day, to-wit: On the 1st day of July, 1931,
the following order was entered:

t
't

This day came again the parties by their Attorneys, and
the special jury sworn on Thursday, June 25th, 1931 to try the
issue in this case, appeared in Court in pursuance to their adjournment on yesterday, and after having partly heard the evidence, were adjourned until tomorrow mornll;lg at ten o'clock.
.And at another day, to-wit: On the 2nd day of July, 1931,
the :following order was entered:
-,,
page 30 } - This day 'Came again the parties by their Attorneys, a.nd the special jury sworn on Thursday, June
25th, 1931 to try the issue in this case, appeared in Court in
pursuance to their adjournment on yesterday, an_d after hav..

',

~.
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ing partly heard the evidence, were adjourned until tomor~ow morning at ten o'clock.
And at another day, to-wit: On the 3rd day of July, 1931,
the following order was entered:

t

This day came again the parties by their Attorneys, and
the special jury sworn on Thursday, June 25th, 1931 to try
the issue in this case, appeared in Court in purRuan.ce to their
adjournment on yesterday, and after having partly heard the
evidence, were adjourned until Tuesday morning, July 7th,
1931 at ten o "clock.
And at another day, to-wit: On the 7th day of July, 1931
the following order was entered:

r

This day came again the parties by their Attorneys, and
the Special Jury sworn on Thursday, June 25th, 1931 to try
the issue in this case, appeared in Court in pursuance to their
adjournment on Friday, July 3rd, 1931, and after having .
partly heard the evidence were adjourned until tomorrow
morning at ten o'clock.
And at another day, to-wit: On the 8th day of July, 1931
the following order was entered:
page 31 ~

This day came again the parties by their Attor~
neys, and the Special Jury sworn on Thursday,
June 25th, 1931 to try the issue in this case, appeared in Court
in pursuance to their adjournment on yesterday, and after
having partly heard the evidence, were adjourned until tomorrow morning at ten o ~clock.
And at another day, to-wit: On the 9th day of July, 1.931
the following order was entered :
This day came again the parties by their Attorneys, and
the Special Jury sworn on Thursday, June 25th, 1931 to try
:the issue in this case, appeared in Court in pursuance to 1their
adjournment on yesterday, and after having partly heard the
evidence, ·were adjourned until tomorrow morning at ten
o'clock.
And at another day, to-wit: On the lOth day of July, 1931
the following order was entered:
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This day came again the parties by their Attorneys, and
the Special Jury sworn on Thursday, June 25th, 1931 to try_
the issue in this case, appeared in Court in pursuance to thei~
adjournment on yesterday, and after having partly heard the
evidence, were adjourned until Monday morning at ten
o'clock.
And at another day, to-wit·: On the 13th day of July, 1931
the following order was entered:
page 32 }

This day came ag·ain the parties by their Attorneys, and the Special Jury sworn on Thursday,
) June 25th, 1931 to try the issue in this case, appeared and was
.j) placed in the custody of the Sheriff of Norfolk County, who
t...-' J was duly sworn to keep the said Jury together without com. y 'j~mnnica.tion with any person nor to converse with the said
~ J }Iury himself touching this trial, nor permit any other person
to do so; thereupon the said Jury while in the custody of
the Sheriff of Norfolk County proceeded to the scene of the
fire, which is the matter in controversy in this suit, and this
cause is continued until tomorrow morning at ten o'clock.
I

-6.

And at another day, to-wit: On the 14th day of July, 1931
the following order was entered:

~

Y\

W

This day came again the parties by their Attorneys, and
the Special Jury sworn on Thursday, June 25th, 1931 to try
the issue in this case, appeared in Court after having cornpleted their view of the scene of the fire on yesterday, and
after having _Partly hear~ the evidence and. argument of Counsel, were adJourned until tomorrow morning at ten o'clock.

And at another day, to-wit: On the 15th day of July, 1931
· the following order was entered:

.
t

page 33 }

.

This day came again the parties by their Attorneys, and the Special Jury sworn on Thursday,
June 25th, 1931 to try the issue in this case, appeared in Court
in pursuance to their adjournment on yesterday, and after
having fully heard the evidence, were adjourned until tomorrow morning at ten o'clock.
And at another day, to-wit: On the 16th day of July, 1931
the .following order was entered:

'"

l

Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia.
This day came again the parties by their Attorneys, and

/'~ the Special Jury sworn on Thursday, June 25th, 1931 to tey, \
~ ~ the issue in this case, appeared in Court in pursuance to their
~ adjournment on yesterday, and after having fully heard the
P~ evidence and argument of Counsel, retired to their room to
v consult of_ a verdict, and after sometime returned into Court,
having found the following verdict: "We the Jury on the is~ sue joined find for the plaintiff and assess the damages at
~ $60,000.00 with interest to begin October .4th, 1930.''

;
Thereupon the defendant moved the Court to set aside
'() the verdict of the Jury as contrary to the law and the evidence; because of sundry. errors committed by the Court in
ermitting certain ~vidence to go to the jury over the objecion of the defendant, and disall.owing certain other evidence
ffered by the defendant to go to the jury; because of giving
f certain instructions by the Court to the jury, which were
excepted to by counsel; beeause of the failure of the
,
p~ge 34 ~ Court to give certain instructions offered by the
defendant, to which counsel excepted; because the
erdict is without evidence to support it; beca.use the verdict
s against the weight of the evidence; because the amount
of damages awarded is excessive. .A.nd the defendant moves
·the Court to enter judgment for the defendant upon the whole
case. Which motion is continued.

r:'
t

And at another day, to-wit: On the 22nd day of August,
1931, the following order was entered:

j

)l

j)

~,

This day came again the parties by their Attorneys, and
the Court having partly heard the motion of the defendant to
set aside the verdict of the Jury in this case, doth order that
the same ~ continued until Monday morn~g at ten o'clock.
And at another day, to-wit: On the 24th day of August,
1931, the following order was entered:

-~

~ . This day came again the parties by their Attorneys,- and ·

\P

the Court having partly heard the motion of the defendant

~ / to set aside the verdict of the Jury in this case, doth order

~

that the same be continued until tomorrow morning at ten
o'clock.

page 35
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And at another day, to-wit: On the 25th da.y of
August, 1931, the following order was entered:

--

---

--~-------

(J1
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---

-------
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..Y · This day came again the parties by their Attorneys, and

· 4.:r the Court having fully heard the motion of the defenda-nt
1

to set aside the verdict of the Jury in this case, doth take
time to consider of its judgment, and this case is continued.

\

L

And at another day, to-wit: On the 20th day of October,
1931, the following order was entered:

This day came again the plaintiff 1by counsel, and the deendant, by counsel, upon notice by the court that the court's
decision on defe~dant_ 's mo~ion to set as~de the verdict of the
ury and grant It a new trial or enter JUdgment for the defendant, heretofore submitted to the court's determination
. upon the oral and written argument of counsel, would be an.:.
~)\ nounced, which said motions had been continued from time
~- to time in order to allow the court an opportunity to con\ sider the same.
And the court having maturely considered said motions,
and each and every ground ther~of, which motions and the:
grounds thereof are in writing and duly filed, and being of
'i the opinion that the verdict of the jury is excessive to the
~ extent of $17,500.00, dot~ require_ the plaintiff t? remit the
amount of $17,500.00 of Its· recovery as ascertamed by the
yerdict of the jury, or else submit to a new trial upon the
question of damages, which remititur is accepted by the plaintiff in open court under protest. And the court
page 36 } being further of the opinion, for reasons stated
orally and reduced to writing by the Court Reporter, hereby made a part of the· record in this case, that the
~.
motions to set aside the verdict and for a new trial and for
.
final juqgment in favor of the defendant, should be overruled,
~
doth overrule the same except as to the remittitur required
- of the plaintiff, as aforesaid, and the defendant, by counsel,
~ excepted to the action of the court in overruling said motions
-..... and in respect to the action of the court in overruling each
and every ground thereof. And it is considered by the court
that the plaintiff recover of the defendant the sum of $42,500.00, with interest thereon at the rate of six per centum
per annum from October 4, 1930, until paid, and its costs lby
it in "this behalf expended; and to this action of the court,
defendant, by counsel, excepted, and the defendant indicated
its intention to a.pply to the Supreme Court of Appeals for
a writ of error and supersedeas to the judgment of this court,
and praying a suspension hereof to enable it so to do. It is
accordingly ordered that this judgment be and the same is
hereby suspended for a period of three months from the

1

~

/
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dat~ hP.reof to enable t~e defenda11:t. to prepare 1ts bdls o:f
exception and present th1s case to the Supreme Court of Ap$ ~eals of yirginia ; but this suspension order s~all not be ~ffe~
it
j tive until the defendant, or some one for 1t, shall, mth1n
~~ten days, enter into a suspending bond before the Clerk of
S this court in the penalty of $50,000.00, conditioned as the
'i , law directs, with security to be approved by the Clerk. .
And the plaintiff, by counsel, having accepted,
page 37 r under protest, judgment of the court for the reduced sum, excepted to the action of the court in
requiring it to remit the amount of $17,500.00, with interest
from October 4, 1930, of its recovery, as ascertained by the
verdict of the jury, and indicated its intention to apply to
·the Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia for a writ of
error reviewing the judgment of the court in requiring it to
remit its recovery to the extent of $17,500.00, with interest
thereon from October 4, 1930.

J

And at another da.y, to-wit: On the 30th day of October,
1931, the following order was entered:

This day came again the plaintiff and the defendant, by
counsel, and the defendant moved the court to set aside the
judgment rendered in this case on October 20, 1931, the
grounds of which motion had been read to the court on October 28, 1931, and the said grounds having been reduced to
writing by the Court Reporter on October 28,. 1931, and the
defendant, by counsel, likewise :filed in writing its additiona'I
grounds of motion to vacate, set aside and annul the judgment entered on October 20th, 1931, copies of which were furnished plaintiff's counsel on the morning of October 29, 1931,
with which additional or enlarged grounds was :filed also by
defendant ~n affidavit of J. M. Musselwhite, made on October
29, 1931, and six photographs mentioned therepage 38 ~in.
The plaintiff tendered the affidavits of Hugl1
Dudley, N. T. Poarch, Willoughby Lynch and William J. Parrish, Jr., Nos. 1, 2 and 3, in opposition to defendant's motion
to set aside the judgment and asked leave to file the same,
which leave being granted, said affidavits are accordingly
filed.
.
On consideration whereof, it is ordered bv the court tl1at
said motion be and it is overruled, with leave to the defendant to file counter affidaviJts not later than October 31, 1931, if
it be so advised, and the defendant by counsel excepted to the

(
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said action of the court, but afterwards withdrew its exception thereto.
And on the same day, to-wit: On the 30th day of October,
1931 the following affidavits in opposition to defendant's
moti~n to set aside judgment was filed, which affidavits were
authenticated by the Court:

AFFIDAVIT OF HUGH DUDLEY.
IIUGH DUDLEY,
being duly s'vorn, deposes as follows, in answers to questions·
by counsel for the Richmond Cedar Works :
Q. Mr. Dudley, you are the same Hugh Dudley who testified in the Richmond Cedar 'Vorks-Norfolk and Western case
and were employed to take charge of the investigation of
the fire cases of the Richmond Cedar Works and Ackerly
Lumber Company, were you not 1
page 39 } A. I am.
Q. Have you any knowledge of activities on the
part of representatives of the Norfolk and Western Rail/..?
way Company occurring since the trial of the Richmond
')
Cedar Works case, during the time the case was pending on
a motion to set aside the verdict and afterwards in the line
of attempting to employ or otherwise influence certain 'vit~ ~ nesses who have testified on behalf of the Richmond Cedar
f.j .J Works?
·
j ~
A. I have.
.
J~
Q. Tell us what you know about. the case of Irvin Cha.ll{, one
<1 ~ of the witnesses for the Richmond Cedar Works.
~
A. Irvin Chalk was a witness for the Richmond Cedar
}~u Works. After I had several talks with him, I a:pproached
~\ Irvin Chalk a fe,v days bafore the suit of the Ackerly Lumber
\ Company against Norfolk and Western Railroad and told
~ him that I wanted him for a witness in tha.t suit. He said
- (,~ that he didn't know anything about it and he didn't want
J >-~1... to testify. I told him that we would only want him to tell
·
such things as l1e knew and give us the facts as far as he
\ lmew them. While talking 'with him, he told me that he had
\ heen employed ilY Mr. Atkinson to work for the Norfolk and
Western Railroad since the Cedar Works trial, confirming
what had been told me by his wife and also Mrs. Atkinson.
I went to Irvin Chalk's house with a. view of hiring
page 40 ~ him myself as he had a.sked me several times to
give him work. He was not at home and his wife

1
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told me he was working for Mr. Atkinson. I then went to
Mr. Atkinson's house and Mrs. Atkinson told me that Irvin
was working with Mr. Atkinson down on the Norfolk and
Western. That night I saw Mr. Atkinson and asked him
about Irvin and he said that Irvin was working with him
but that after a few days he would finish the job he was
working on, and, as far as he knew, Irvin might work some
for me.
.Q. Will you tell us what you knoW: about the case of Willie
Brown, who was one of the witnesses for the Richmond Cedar
WorksY
A. Willie Brown informed me some time in August-1
can't name the exact date, but in the latter part of Augustthat the railroad had had him out with them for :five days.
working in the swamp. He said after they had made the ·investigation, or whatever they were doing, they wrote a statement for him to sign, and he refused to sign it and said it
was not the facts.
Q. Tell us what you know about the case of Jesse Key,
who was a witness for the Richmond Cedar Works.
A. I did not see Jee Key actually at work. I am reliably
informed tha.t Jesse Key was out for the Norfolk and Western
at least one day.
Q. Was that between the trial of the Richmond Cedar
Works case and the Akcerly caseY
page 41 ~ A. It was. I am informed that had been within
the last two or three weeks.
Q. Will you tell us what you know about any negotiations
or other contacts by representatives of the. Norfolk and Western with Ben Tann and Lester McCall, who were two of the
principal witnesses for the Richmond Cedar ·works, which
occurred after the trial of the Richmond Cedar Works cas~
and before the trial of the Ackerly case?
A. On Tuesday night, October i3th, Mr. Savage and Mr.
Lawrence asked me to meet them a.t the Camp Manufacturing
Company's Logging Camp No. 2, tha.t they wanted to talk
with Ben Tan~, Lester McCall and l'Ir. Poarch and Mr. Widmer. I met them there that night. The log train wrecked,
the men were late getting in from the swamp and we didn't
have much chance to talk with them. vi was informed that
night, by one of the men, Ben Ta.nn, . that a negro named
,Jackson, working for Mr. Atkinson, wanted Ben Tann to come
to Suffolk on Wednesday night, October 14th. He said he
wasn't going and on .account of our not being able to h~ve
much conversation with the witnesses on Tuesday night, Mr.
I.~awrence suggested tha.t I go ba~k and talk with them on

S3
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another occasion. I went back to the logging ·camp on Friday night, October 16th, stopped a.t Mr. Poarch's house, got
him and went down to the Commissary. He went out and'
got Ben Tann and Lester McCall and they all came out to
the Commissary. We then talked over. wha.t they knew in
regard to the origin of the fire. I left the Camp
page 42 } and went home. During the progress of the trial
of the Ackerly suit, Mr. Gravatt asked several
questions of Mr. Poarch in regard to a conversation on Friday night. I was at a loss to know how he knew I wa.s talking with.Mr. Poarch. I made some inquiry and was informed
that this negro Jackson was standing on the outside eavesdropping, that immediately after I left, he told the colored
men the whole thing that we had been talking about. I was
informed also that on Saturday morning, Octooer 17th, this
negro Jackson persuaded Lester McCall (Ben Tann wouldn't
go) to go to Suffolk. Jackson hired a negro named Storey to
· take him to Suffolk. Storey took Jackson and McCltll to
Suffolk and I was informed that Mr. Atkinson took McCall
to Norfolk to the Norfolk and Western office and obtained
another statement from McCall, after having in their possession at least three.
Q. Was not McCall at that time under subpoena to appear
as a witness for the Ackerly Lumber Company?
A. He was. I was present with the Sheriff when he subpoenaed him. I know of my own knowledge that he was under
subpoena..
·
Q. Was he ever subpoenaed by the Norfolk and Western, so
far as you knowT
A. He was. not, as far as I know.

HUGH DUDLEY.
Subscribed and

~~Wn

· :
page 43 }

~worn

to before me this 30th day of Octo-

·

F. O. TILGHMAN,
Notary Public for the State ol
Virginia at large.
AFFIDAVIT OF N. T. POARCH.

I am the N. T. Poarch who testified as a witness at the trial
of Richmond .Cedar Works vs. Norfolk and Western Railway
Company and also at the· later trial of the Ackerly Lumber
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Company vs. Norfolk and Western Railway Company, in the
Circuit Court of Norfolk County.
Mr. Robert Atkinson came up to the store a few days before
the trial of the case of 0. A. Ackerly et als vs. Norfolk and
Western Railway Company and talked awhile. The first
thing he brought np was what the Richmond Cedar Works
paid him. He said they didn't pay him what they promised
to pay him, that they promised to pay him $10.00 a day and
only paid him $5.00 and he thought they had treated him
dirty. He said that was all right, they could go ahead with
that, that he was working With the Norfolk and Western
now. We talked awhile and I wasn't paying so much attention to it and pretty soon he said to me, 1 '1' want you to
refresh your memory''· I said, 1 ' Refresh my memory for
what!" He said, "Well, I am going to put two witnesses
on the stand, Mr. Trahan and my wife, in regard to what
you told them, what you told Trahan when you went up to
the tower and whatlou told my wife when you came up to
the house. I said, '' don't remember having anything to say
to them, no more than I told him as soon as I got up in the
tower there I got out or breath, to call up Camp No. 2, that I
wanted help for a :fire and asked him hadn't he seen it and
he said he hadn't, and I showed him where it was and ·he
turned his map around, got his glasses and he
page 44 ~ could see it. That is about all I remember saying anything to him -about the fire. I went up to
the house and your wife and I always talk and I had been
going by there twice a. day, night and morning, and always
have something to say to her. So far as the fire, I don't remember saying anything". He .said, "1 wanted to refresh
your memory. I hate to make you out a liar and didn't want
to do it". I said, ''I didn't get in lying and I am not going
to get out lying". I don't remember the remarks he said
about Lester and Ben Tann, but he wanted to say that they
\vere lying, didn't know what they were talkin~ about. I
said, "I don't see 'vhy you have any right to dispute any.thing they say, because you weren't down there and don 'f
know anything about it".
Several days a.fter that, he came again and each time l1e
came he went up to Mr. Johnson, a fellow living about a
mile from there, and left his wife with Mrs. Johnson and
.Johnson came down to Camp with him. The last time he
was down there, it seems like he wasn't satisfied with the
way the Camp Manufacturing Company treated him, that
they had taken care of him all his life and promised to build
him -a house and he wasn't satisfied with that, and seemed
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to be sore with the Richmond Cedar Works because they
hadn't paid him what they ·ought to have paid him, and said
to me, ''This job doesn't suit you. As much as experience as
vou have had in the woods, you ought to have a better job
than that". He said, "If I get you a job, will you take it?''
I said, ''I don't know; a man would be very foolish
page 45 ~ to quit a job now, as hard as times are, unless he
knew wha.t he was doing". He said, ''I may be
able to land you and myself a job with the Standard Oil at
Belhaven". I won't be positive that is the place, but anyhow wherever they are operating. I said, "I don't know,
if there is any future in it and more pa.y, a man would be
foolish not to take it. He said, ''I am going to find out more
about that and let you know. I said, "All right, that will
be all rig-ht". I don't know that there was anything else.
1\fr. Atkinson also told me that in addition to the Ackerly
suit, Coppersmith and Jones were going to sue, also the
Roper Lumber Company, a.nd W. W. Old hadn't entered suit', .
but he tl1ou~ht he was and, if he did, that meant more work
for him and the longer he would have a job.
N. T. POARCH.
Subsc.ribed and sworn to before me this the 30th day of
October, 1931.
F. C. TILGHMAN,
Notary Puhlic for the Stftte of
Virginia at large.
AFFIDAVIT OF WILLOUGHBY LYNCH.
7\tir. Atkinson asked me if I was busy doing anything, about
a month n.go. I told him I was not. He said, ''You know
the Ackerly lines and the Roper lines". I said, ''Yes, sir".
He said, ''Could you or would you sho.w tl1em to
page 46 ~ our surveyor V'' I told him I could do it, but I
_
couldn't do it 'vithout permission from the ,J oh11
I.J. Roper Lumber Company, that I didn't do any work for
anyone else, without asking them, and I said, ''I don't think
it would be right for me to go and show anything to the
Norfolk and Western people, because I have been a. witness
for the Richmond Cedar Works and I don't think it would
look good''. He said, ''Well. they won't ask you a question
about anything you have said, or what you may say. All
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they will ask you to do is to show the lines''. I knew Mr.
Atkinson was familiar with the Ackerly lines and I think
he is with the Roper Lumber Company lines. I said to him,
''You know the lines yourself''. He said, ''I know the
Ackerly line, but I don't know all the Roper line and I will
have something else to do. A survey will be made. by somebody else". He said, "I think it would pay you as much as
$15.00 a day if you ca.n do it'', and asked me to let him know
as soon as I could. I sa:w Mr. Heritage he said, "I will be
glad for you to get the job, Mr. Lynch". We haven't any
money to pay you. We have got the work for you to do, but
haven't got the money. Anything you can pick up, I will
be glad for you to do it, but I don't think it would look well
for you to do that, as you have been a witness for the Richmond Cedar Works and you will be a 'vitness in the other
cases. I don't think it will look well for you to do it. I saw
Mr. Atkinson and told him I eouldn 't do it. Then
page 47 ~ he said, ''Well, I don't know really that we will
want you, but I asked you because I wanted to
:fine out if you could do it''.

v

WILLOUGHBY LYNCH.

Subscribed and sworn to before me this the 30th day of
October, 1931.

F. C. TILGHMAN,
Notary Public for the State of
Virginia at large.
AFFIDAVIT OF .WILLIAM J. PARRISH, Jn., NO. 1.
William J. Parrish, Jr., having been duly sworn, deposes
and says:
. That he was one of counsel for the Richmond Cedar Worlcs
in the case of Richmond ·Cedar Works vs. Norfolk and Western Railway; that at the request of Richmond Cedar Works,
Mr. Robert Atkinson came to Norfolk from some point- in
Pennsylvania to testify as· a witness for the plaintiff; thaf
Richmond Cedar Works, on advice of counsel, reimbursed ~1:r.
Atkinson for his traveling expenses and paid P,im a per die~
of $5.00 per day for the time spent at the trial, which was
considered a reasonable reimbursement to him for time lost:
that on information and belief Mr. Atkinson considered thi~
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per diem too small and has expressed dissatisfaction with
this per diem and animosity towards the Richmond Cedar
Works; that during the trial of the Richmond Cedar Works
vs. Norfolk and Western case and while Mr. Atpage 48 ~ kinson was making a claim for per diem from the
Richmond Cedar Works, he was in constant touch
with the claim adjusters of the Norfolk and W este:tn Railway
Company and shortly after the verdict of the jury, was employed by the Norfolk a.nd Western Railway Company to
hunt up ·evidence on which the ~erdict might be s~t aside ;
that at a conference with Mr. Atkinson on June 24th, the day
before the trial started, Mr. Atkinson made a statement to
counsel which he said was all the information he had about
the fire, and this statement is substantially reproduced in his
testimony in chief beginning at page 310 ·Of the record; that
on information and belief Mr. Atkinson has ·been very active
since some~ time early in August on behalf of the Norfolk and
Western Railway Company in securing evidence and in interviewing Richmond Cedar Works witnesses.

WILLIAM J. P A:RRISH, Jn.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 30th day of October, 1931.

F. C. TILGHMAN,
Notary Public for the State of
Virginia at large.
page 49}

AFFIDAVIT NO. 2.

William J. Parrish, Jr., being duly sworn, deposes and says
that he was one of the counsel for Richmond Cedar Works
at the trial of the above action; that on or about October
23rd, deponent received a visit from John H. Parkins, who
testified .as an expert witness for the plaintiff at the trial
of the above ca.se on the question of certain chemical questions connected with soil damage; that Parkins stated to
deponent that he had been employed by the Norfolk and
Western Railroad Company, after the trial of the Richmond
Cedar Works case and before the trial of the Ackerly Lumber Company case, which grew out of the same fire; that
Parkins stated tha.t he could not refuse the financial in:ducem.ents offered him by the Norfolk and Western Railroad,
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but that he had informed the Norfolk and Western Railroad
that he stood by every line of his testimony in the Richmond
Cedar Works case and would testify to exactly the same effect
if he were again called upon.
And further this deponent saith not.

WILLIAM J. PARRISH, JR.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 30th day of October, 1931.

F. C. TILGHMAN,
Notary Public for the State of
Virginia at large.
page

50~

AFFIDAVIT NO. 3.

William J. Parrish, Jr., being duly sowrn deposes and says
that he was one of the counsel for Richmond Cedar Works
at the trial of the above action; that at the trial of the above
action, the defendant produced as its star witness, one Lloyd
L. Bradford, an alleged eye witness to the starting of the
fire ; that throughout the trial of the action and in the argument upon the motion to set aside the verdict, the defendant
relied largely, if not principally, upon the testimony given
by-Lloyd L. Bradford and urged as one of its chief grounds
for setting aside the verdict that the plaintiff's witnesses
could not be believed because their testimony was inconsistent
with the testimony of the said Lloyd L. Bradford; that the
plaintiff, in cross examining the said Lloyd L. Bradford, and
in argument, submitted to the jury's consideration the probability that the said Loyd M. Bradford had no knowledge
of the facts and was swearing falsely; that the action of
Ackerly Lumber Company vs. Norfolk and Western Railroad,
growing out of damage to Ackerly Lumber Company, caused
by the same fire involved in the R.ichmond Cedar Works case,
was tried in this court on October 20th-28th, inclusive, and at
the trial of Ackerly Lumber Company case, deponent avers
up_on information and belief that the defendant, Norfolk and
Western Railway Company, did not put the witness Lloyd
L. Bradford upon the witness stand, or make any attempt
to explain their failure to do so, although accordpage 51 ~ ing to the former testimony of Lloyd L. Bradford,
which was obviously disbelieved by the jury in the
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Richmond Cedar Works case, the said Lloyd L. Bradford was
the only eye witness to the starting of the fire.
And further this deponent saith not.
WILLIA~f

J. PARRISH, Jn.

s-ubscribed and sworn to before me this 30th day of Octoher, 1.931. _.F. C. TILGHMAN,
Notary Public for the State of
Virginia at large.
And at another day, to-wit.: On the 31st day of October,
1931, the following affidavit of Hugh B. G. Galt was filed,
'vhich said affidavit has been duly authenticated by the Court
for inclusion in the record on the 15th day of December,
1931:
AFFIDAVIT OF HUGH B. G. GALT FILED BY DEFENDANT OCTOBER 31, 1931, ON MOTION TO VACATE
,JUDGMENT A~TD IN ANSWER TO AFFIDAVITS FILED BY PLAINTIFF ON
OCTOBER 30TH, 1931.
State of Virginia,
City of Norfolk, to-wit:
This day personally appeared before me, J uila I{. Goff,
a Notary Public for the City and State aforesaid, Hugh B. G.
Ga1t, who being· duly sworn, made oath as follows:
·
pa.ge 52

~

I am Secretary of the Norfolk & Portsmoutl1
Bar Association and have occupied that positio11
for 20 years.
I find from the records of the said Association that the following resolution was adopted by the Association on January
1~ 1912:
.
''Thereupon, it was on motion duly made and secon:decl,
resolved that it-is the sense of this body that it is perfectly
proper for an attorney to talk to all witnesses on any matter whether subpoenaed by the opposing attorney or not."
H. B. G. GALT.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 30th day of Octo·
ber, 1.931.
JULIA K. GOFF,
Notary Public.
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And on the same day, to-wit: On the 31st day
of October, 1931, the following additional grounds
o motion to vacate judgment was filed, which was duly auenticated by the Court for inclusion in the record.
ADDITIONAL GROUNDS OF MOTION TO VACATE, SET
ASIDE AND ANNUL JUD·GMENT' ENTERED OCTO.BER 20TH, 1931, IN RESPONSE T01 MOTION OF
MR. W. J. PARRISH, Jn., AND AT THE
DIRECTION OF THE JUDGE.
Defendant finds that in the trial of the case of C. A. Ackerly
et al against the Norfolk <I; Western Railway Con~pany which
has been in progress in this . Court since October 20th and
has ended after six o'clock P. M., October 28th, that anum;..
her of matters were developed which it was impossible for
defendant to develop except in the progress of the trial of the
case, and the testimony on these points will be presented in
support of the motion. The grounds of the motion are enlarged and made more specific in the following particulars:
1. The plaintiff's witnesses on the question of liability in
the Richmond Cedar Works case were the same as the witnesses used in the Ackerly case. In the trial of the Ackerly
case plaintiff's witness: N. T. Poach was impeached in several
important particulars by the testimony of Robert Atkinson,
William Kee, Irvin Chalk, Jesse Kee and W. ,J. Trahan; the
substance of this impeachment being that Poarch had admitted, in the presence of some of these witnesses that the
alleged fire which burned the lands of the Cedar Works was
blown across the tracks of the defendant from the
page 54 ~ north to the south side and not set out by one of
the defendant's trains, and he was impeached on a
statement that he had not seen Robert Atkinson on the night
of the fire. This evidence on impeachment is new, was not
known to the defendant at the trial of the Cedar Works case.
and in the exercise of due diligence the defendant could not
produce it. It ought to produce a different and opposite result at another trial of the Richmond Cedar Works case ;
it must have been impressive and effective in the Ackerlv
case in view of the fact that the jury found for the defendant,
and both cases were based upon exactly the same fire and testimony chiefly of the same witnesses.
2. Because in the trial of the Cedar Works case Lester
McCall and Ben Tann were the principal liability witnesses
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for the plaintiff; in the trial of the Ackerly case they were
the principal liability witnesses for the plaintiff. They were
impeached in important particulars by the· use of the transcript of their testimony in the Cedar Works case. Lester
McCall was impeached by the testimony of John Costen as
to a statement to the effect that the fire which caused the
damage to the Cedar Works land blew across defendant's
tracks from the north to the south and did not come from
a train. Ben Tann was impeached by W. G. ~{orris who testified that Tann told him on the day of the fire he went to
sleep along defendant's tracks and was waked up by a train
and that the fire had blown across the tracks from the north
to the south. He was also impeached by John Costen who
said that on the night of the fire, while at work on
page 55 r Camp's line, Mr. Poarch asked him if he thought
the train set out the fire and he said that he did
not but that the fire blew across the tracks from the north
to the south. These important parts of. the testimony were
developed during the trial of the Ackerly case, were unknown
to the defendant when Ben Tann and Lester McCall testified
in the Cedar Works case, arid could not have been obtained
by the exercise of due diligence. Defendant alleges that
the testimony of E. P. Widmer was discredited and his
bias shown, and in connection therewith new· matters were
devoloped which the defendant could not develop at the time
of the trial of the Cedar Works case when the said Widmer
testified.
3. Mr. T. J. Wright, an officer of the Richmond Cedar
Works, testified in the Ackerly case for the plaintiff. He was
asked to explain the method of reclaiming swamp land similar to the Ackerly land and preparing it for agricultural
uses. He testified that the :first thing he would do would
be to burn the land over and then each year the rubbish and
debris would be ra.ked up and piled around the stumps and
burned. Defendant regards this as new and important testi..:
mony which it could not produce at the trial of the Cedar
Works case and which ought to have an important bearing
at another trial of the case because of the fact that Mr.
Wright is an officer of the Cedar Works and because of the
implied admission resulting therefrom, and further because
if his method of reclaiming swamp land for farming purposes
were followed then certainly a considerably portion of the
Cedar Works land were not damaged by the fire from the
standpoint of agrl.culture, and in the Cedar Works case one

\
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of the main contentions about damage was that the land had
been destroyed for agricultural uses.
4. Mr. John H. Parkins -testified on behalf of th~
defendant in the Ackerly case and had testified on
behalf of the plaintiff in the Cedar Works case. Defendant
carefully avoided asking Mr. Parkins any questions concerning his testimony in the Cedar Works case or concerning the
issues in the Cedar Works case or concerning his investigation
of the Cedar Works land, and when cross-examined by Mr.
Savage of counsel for Ackerly, over the objection and ex.:.
ception of the defendant, Mr. Parkins was examined at _great
length as to his testimony given in the Cedar Works case.
At the conclusion thereof he was asked the following question to which he gave the following ans,ver:
page 56

~

Q. 1rfr. Parkins, Mr. Savage has asked you about your
opinion as to the damage done the Cedar Works property
as expressed in the trial of the Cedar Works case. He bas asked you if yon have this October vie\ved any of the Cedar
Works land and how it compares. I ask yon if your recent view of the Cedar Works land and seeing the growtl1
of vegetation upon it caused you in any way to change or
modify an opinion expressed in the Cedar Works case as to
the length of time this vegetation and growth would come
upon the land, and its luxuriance. If so, please state what
effect the view had upon your expressed opinion.
A. I sta.ted in the ease of the Richmond Cedar Works
that the growth of milkweeds, rushes, cattails and dog grass,
and so forth, would be ·very scant this summer of 1931. I
· . have to admit that it is luxuriant and that I am
.page 57 ~ a.t the denseness of the growth this first summer,
although the character of the growth is exactly
as I had outlined that it would be.''
It is contended by the defendant that the answer of Mr. Parkins refutes the contention of the Richmond Cedar Works that
··the value of its property was totally destroyed by the fire,
or greatly damaged.
5. Defendant will file several photographs taken in October,
1931, of the Richmond Cedar Works property at or near the

intersection of the Portsmouth and Cedar Works drainage
canals, which photographs' sho'v the growth on this burned
area which burned area was as seriously burned as any of
the 5,500 acres involved. These photographs present ·new
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eviden , material, and which tends to refuts the testimony
of t
Cedar Works to the effect that by reason of the fire
of ctober 4th the Cedar Works land was worthless.
6. Because in several respects the evidence introduced in
the Ackerly case on the question of back-firing north of defendant's tracks between mile posts 13 and 17 and particularly between 14 and 15, was different from that in the Cedar
Works case and some of it new and ought to have an important bearing at another trial of the Cedar Works case.

Defendant will also rely upon the ground dictated to Mr.
Phlegar on W ednesda.y afternoon with reference to the lack
of proof of ownership and title on the part of the Richmond
Cedar Works to the land alleged to have been dampage 58 ~ aged.
NORFOLI{ & WESTERN RAILWAY COMPANY,
By R. M. HUGHES, JR.,
W. MONCURE GRAVATT,
Counsel.
.And at another day, to-wit: On the 8th day of December,
1931, the following order was entered:
This day came again the parties by their Attorneys, and
the defendant tendered its bills of exceptions Nos. 1, 2, 3, 4 and
5 ; and it appearing to the Court that the plaintiff has had
reasonable notice of the time and place at which said bills
of exceptions were to be tendered to the Court, the same
are signed, sealed and made a part of the record in this cause.
And at another da.y, to-wit: On the 15th day of Decem. l1er, 1931, the following order was entered:
This day ~ame again the parties by their Attorneys, and
the defendant tendered its additional bill ·of exception No. 6,
and the plaintiff tendered its bill of exception ''A''; and it
appearing to the Court that the defendant and plaintiff have
had reasonable notice of the time and place at which said
bills of exceptions were to be tendered to the Court, the same
are signed, sealed and made a part of the record in this cause.
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page 59

~

BILL OF· EXCEPTION NO. 6.

Defendant's Assignment of Disclosures by Plaintiff's Witness
Sexton as to Extent of Damage by Fire in Suit in
Defenda;nt's La.nds Designated Section 5.
BE IT REMEMBERED that during the pendency of defendant's motion to set aside the verdict in this cause, to-wit,
on the 21st day of September, 1931, the defendant, as a new
ground for setting aside the said verdict, moved the court
that the said verdict be set aside because it was not believable
that a fire could have jumped the distance testified to by pl~in
tiff's witness Sexton as set out in bill of exception No. 2, at
page 351; that the only other fire which did any damage in
that portion of plaintiff's land designated by it as Section 5
was a backfire set out by plaintiff along its canal between the
Portsmouth City Canal and the Dismal Swamp Canal, and
consequently the e·ntire area of 1,538 acres should not have
been considered by the jury in arriving at their verdict.

~

BE IT FURTHER REMEMBERED that when the opinion
of the court was delivered on the lOth day of October; 1931,
as set out in defendant's bill of exoception No. 3 and in the
r..eporter's transcript of October 10, 1931, and when final
judgment was entered· in this cause on the 20th day of October; 1931, the court overruled or disregarded the aforesaid
ground assigned by defendant as aforesaid in support of its
motiQn to set aside the verdict and entered judgment in behalf of plaintiff, to which action of the court, so far as
it had the effect of overruling or disregarding the said ground
of the defendant's motion to set aside the verdict,
page 60 ~ as well as in particulars set out in bill of exception
No. 2, the defendant, by counsel, excepted, and tenders this, its bill of exception No. 6, and prays that the same
may be signed and sealed and made a part of the record in
this cause, which is accordingly done this 15th day of Decem·ber, 1931, within sixty days from the time at which the
:final judgment was entered in said .cause, and after verbal
notice to plaintiff of · tender of this bill of exception and
waiver by plaintiff of written notice thereof.
C. W. COLEMAN, (Seal)
Judge of the Circuit Court of Norfolk
County, Virginia.

N. &
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page 61 } P!;AINTIFF'S BILL OF EXCEPTION NO.'' A"~
BE IT REME.MBEiRED, That at the trial of this case the
jury returned a verdict in favor of the plaintiff against the
defendant, in the amount of $60,000.00, with interest from
October 4, 1930, and the defendant moved to set aside said
verdict on various grounds fully set forth in the defendant's
Bills of Exception. The court was of the opinion that the
verdict of the jury was excessive to the extent of $17,500.00
and required the plaintiff to remit the amount of $17,500.00
of its recovery as ascertained by the verdict of the jury or
else submit to a new trial upon the question of damages, which
remittit'ltr was accepted by the plaintiff in open court under
protest. The plaintiff exc.epted to the action of the court in
requiring it to remit the. amount of $17,500.00, with interest
from October 4, 1930, of ·its recovery as ascertained by the
.verdict of the jury, upon the following grounds:
First. That there was ample evidence to support the verdict of the jury and judgment should ·have oeen entered
thereon.
·
·
·
Second. Since there was ample evidence to support the
verdict of the jury, the determination of the amount of the
verdict was a question entirely within the province of the
jury and should not be interfered with by the court.
Third. There being evidence to support the verdict of the
jury in the amount of damages found by them, the court
should not undertake to substitute its judgment for that of
the jury, even though the Court might be of opinion
page 62 } that, if acting as a member of the jury, it would
have determined a different amount.
The plaintiff tenders this, its Bill of Exception No. A, and
prays that the same may be signed, sealed and made a part
of the record in ·this cause, which is accordingly done, this
15th day of December, 1931, within sixty days from the time
at which the final judgment was entered in said cause and
after written notice to defendant of tender of this Bill of
Exc~ption.

C. W. COLEMAN, (Seal)
Judge of the Circuit Court of Norfolk
County, Virginia.
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page 63 }

In the Circuit Court of the County of Norfolk,
Virginia.
TRESPASS ON THE CASE.

Richmond Cedar Works
vs.
.
Norfolk & Western Railway Company, a Corporation.

DEFENDANT'S BILLS OF EXCEPTION.
BILL OF EXCEPTION NO. 1.

EVIDENCE, INSTRUCTIONS AND VERDICT.
BE IT REMEMBERED, That at the trial of this case during a period from June 25th to July 15th, inclusive, after the
jury had been sworn, the plaintiff and defendant introduced
respectively tlie following evidence, which was all of the evidence introduced, and the following proceedings, colloquies
and incidents of the trial ensued (including the granting and
refusal by the court of instructions requested by plaintiff and
defendant and the several grounds of exceptions thereto) :
page 64 }

Before Hon. C. W. Coleman and a Special Jury
of Twelve.
Portsmouth, Virginia, June 25, 1931.

Present: Messrs. Parrish & Butcher (Mr. Parrish),
Messrs. Savage & Lawrence (Mr. Lawrence), Mr. A. 0.
Lynch, Attorneys for Plaintiff; 1\Ir. W. Moncure Gravatt.
Messrs. Hughes, Little & Seawell (Mr. Hughes), Attorneys
for Defendant.
page 65 ~

W. S. ROGERS, Jn.,
a witness on behalf of the plaintiff, being duly
sworn, testified as follows:
Examined by Mr. W. J. Parrish:
Q. Mr. Rogers, will you .state your name, age and your
address?
A. William 8. Rogers, Jr.; age thirty-seven; address, R.
F. D. No.1, Hickory, Virginia.
·
Q. What is your occupation?
A. Engineer for Richmond Cedar Works.
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Q. How long have yon been employed as engineer by Richmond Cedar Works Y
A. I have been in the engineering department since 1923;

I was employed with the Richmond Cedar Works prior to that
time, since 1919.
Q. Will yon state whether or not you are experienced in
surveying lands and making maps and plats of lands 7
A. lam.
Q. Are you experienced in the examination of title papers·
and other evidences of ownership of land and of the metes
and bounds of land?
A. Yes, sir, I am.
Q. Have you prepared, according to directions from your
company, a map or plat showing the Big Entry lands of the
Richmond Cedar Works which are the subject of this snit?
A. I have.
Q. Is t.hat the map 'vhich you prepared?
A. It is.
page 66 ~ · Q. Mr. Rogers, Will yon tell us 'vhat you did by
way of preparation for making that map and the
proving of it?
A. I examined the abstract of titles and the notes of previous surveys made by the different engineers of the company, and then went on the ground and by actual surveys and
'trial lines found it to be correct, and platted it accordingly.
Q. Is the acreage indicated on the map the correct acreagl'
according to your surveys and calculations i
A. Yes, according to my calculations.
Q. Will you state whether yon are satisfied the lands shown
on that plat are the same as owned by the Richmond Cedar
Works and the acreage is correct?
A. Yes, sir.

Mr. Parrish: We introduce the large plat on the easel in
evidence to be marked W. S. R. No. 1.
By Mr. W. J. Parrish:
Q. Will you state whether you ha.ve had photostatic copies
of the large plat made on a. reduced seale Y
A. I have, yes, sir. .
Q. Is this copy, which I hold in my hand, one of t11ose
eopies?
A. It is, yes, sir~
Q. Are these exact reproductions of the large map put on
a Rmaller scale Y
A. Exact photostatic copies.
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page 67 ~

Mr. W. J. Parrish: At this point we would like
to introduce sUfficient number of the photostatic
copies to give each juror a copy to which he can refer. I
do not suppose there will be any objection from counsel Y
Mr. Gravatt: No, sir.
Note: The copies are distributed to the members of the
jury.
Mr. W. J. Parrish: Photostatic copy to be marked No. 2.
By Mr. W. J. Parrish:
Q. Mr. Rogers, will you state the aggregate acreage of sections 1, 2, 3 and 4 shown on the pla.t Y·
A. 5,500 acres.
Q. 5,500 acres Y
A. Yes, sir.
Mr. Parrish: That is all, but we reserve the right to recall
him on other points.
CROSS EXAMINATION.
.,
By Mr. Gravatt:
Q. When did I understand you to say you made this map Y
A. The date I have there. I would have to see a. copy of
the map to tell you exactly. (Witness looks at map.) The
survey was completed and the map was begun in February,
1931.
Q. How long were you on the property at workY
A. I was there from some time in November up· until a few
days ago, off and on.
page '68 ~ Q.' How many helpers did you have Y
A. I had two surveyors, two chainmen and two
b'ushmen. Some days the party varied; some days I would
be a. man short and some days an extra man.
Q. Then your :first visit to this property was what date in
November?
A. I beg your pardon.
Q: What time did you first go on the property to make th~
survey?
A. I think November 21st.
Q. Had you been on this property between October 4th an<l:
November 21st Y
A. I think so, yes, sir.
·
Q. At what point T
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A. At various points ; on Section 5, the farm section, on
Section 4 I am not positive but I think on Section 3.
Q. The beginning of your survey work was November 21stf
A. I think that is the correct date.
Q. And you ended it some time in February, ·the date you
named?
A. Yes, sir.

Mr. Gravatt: That is all.
page 69}

RE-DIREOT EXAMINATION.

By Mr. W. J. Parrish:
Q. Will you sta.te whether or not you have done any additional work on this map in connection with the Richmond
Cedar Works farm land 7
A. Yes, sir, I did some additional work on that in June of
this year.
Q. This present month?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. What was that additional work?
A. Showing the various cuts and what was planted on there
and the condition of the farm, and divided what was incultivation and what was in pasture and showing the roads and
ditches.
Q. Of this year's crop 7
A. Yes, sir.
Q. The crops shown are this year ~s- crops and not last
year's?
A. They were this year crops.
Q. By whom were you assisted in making the platY What
other surveyor?
. A. Mr. Hug~ Dudley.
Mr. W. J. Parrish: All right. We reserve the right to
recall Mr. Rogers on some other points.
The Court: Do you wish Mr. Rogers to stay in here?
}fr. Gravatt: They said that they would use him again,
so I suppose he would have to go out.
W. E. ROBERTSON,
a witness on behalf of the plaintiff, being duly
· sworn, testified a~ follows :

page 70 }

Examined by Mr! W. J. Parrish :
Q. Have you been sworn, Mr.

Rober~son?
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A. Yes, sir.

·

Q. Mr. Robertson, will yon state your full name and ad~

dress?
·
A. William E. Robertson; Crewe, Virginia.
Q. ·What is your occupation f
A. Train dispatcher.
Q. You are appearing here, are you not, in answer to a
summons of the court ordering you to bring the record _of
the movement of trains on the Norfolk & Western· produced
at the trial?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. You are, are you not 1
A. Yes, sir, I brought the record all right.
Q. You have that record f
A. Yes, sir.
Q. 1\tir. Robertson, as each eastbound train arrived at Norfolk, Virginia, over the tracks of the Norfolk & Western
Railroad Company, between the hours of 10 A. M. and 8
P. M. on October 4, 1930, give the number of the train, the
hour of arrival at Norfolk, the point in the City of
pag~ 71 ~ Norfolk at which the hour of arrival is given
and the character of train-that is, whether a
passenger train, a freight train, or a. coal train, the number of cars in each such train, with a description of the type,
make and number of each locomotive attached to that, drawing any such train, and the hour of departure of each of
such trains from Suffolk, Virginia T
A. Eight o'clock in the morning-is that eight o'clock in
the morning?
Q. Ten A. M. and those arriving at Norfolk?
A. That is eastbound, arriving at Norfolk?
Q. Arriving at Norfolk at 10 A.M. until 8 P.M.?
A. The first train after ten o'clock A. M. is a passenger
train I{nown as the Cannon Ball, eastbound;, engine 604;
the class of that engine is "J". It left Suffolk 11:01 and
arrived at Norfolk passenger .station at 11 :33 A. M. The
next train eastbound is a coal train, engine 1377; that is a
Malet fri,qht engine. It passed Suffolk at 12:38, and the
Norfolk Reporting Time at Gilmerton is 1:05 P. M. That is
the Norfolk Reporting Time. Now, the next one is 106;
that is a time freight train.
Q. WhatY
A. A time freight. I rec.kon you call it freight, and the
coal trains are called coal trains.
Q. Is that when it passes Suffolk Y
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A. No; it passed Suffolk 7 :42 and Gilmerton 8.05. Do
you want to go to ten o'clock?
Q. Before eight 1
page 72 }- A. I left off. a co~ple of freight. trains; I was
over in the freight s1de; No. 6, eng1ue 562, a passenger engine; Suffolk 3:35, Norfolk passenger station 4:15
P. 1\L No. 20, known as the Cannon Ball, engine 606, Suffolk 5:12; Norfolk Passenger Station 5:43 P. ~f. No. 4,
engine 503, passenger engine, Suffolk at 5:35, Norfolk Passenger Station 6 :05. That is all the eastbound.
Q. What is the number of the Cannon Ball that comes
into Norfolk at 11 :33?
A. 22.
Q. And what was the number of the coal train 1
A. 1377.
,
Q. That was the engine number, wasn't itt
A. Yes, sir, an extra.
Q. Does it have a train number!
.
A. Extra. We have no numbers for the freight trains. We
designate them as extras. Now, 'vest bound, you say from
eight until four¥
Q. I haven't asked you the question yet.
A. I thought you read it off.
Q. That is correct-S until 4. Departing from Norfolk
between 8 A. M. and 4 P. 1\L?
A. The first passenger train, No. 23, engine 559, left Norfolk Passenger Station at 7 :45 A. M., passed Suffolk 8 :22.
No. 19, Cannon Ball, westbound, engine 606, left
page 73 ~ Norfolk passenger station at 9:15, arrived at Suffolk 9 :45. No. 3 passenger train, engine 501.
Q. Is that the one that they e.all the Pocahontas 1
A. Yes, sir, the Pocahontas left Nofrolk Passenger Station 12:15 P. M. and arrived at Suffolk 12:45. That is all
the passenger trains. Now, let us see about tbe freight
trains westbound: Extra 1339, westbound f
·
Q. 1339 is the number of the engine?
A. Yes, sir, with 125 cars. They were empties. Left 1\orfolk, reporting time Portlock, 11:15.
Q. 11 :15?
A. Tha.t is right, 11 :15.
Q. A. M.f
A. A. M. That is Portlock. Suffolk at 12 :02 P. M. The
next one is extra 203, known as No. 99, time freight, Portlock 2:05 P. }.{.; Suffolk 2:35. Tha.t is all the westbound
up until four o'clock.
·
Q. What was the number of cars in extra No. 99 1
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A. No. 99 had 38 loads and 21" empties.
Q. Train 1339 had 125 Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Loaded or empty?
A. Empty hoppers or coal cars.
·
Q. Going back to the eastbound, extra No. 1377, the coal
train, contained how many cars Y
A. 89 loads of coal.
page 74 ~ Q. Is the time given for your passenger train
each time the arrival at the passeng~r station in
Norfolk?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And departure Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Arrival and departure Y
.A. Yes, sir, at Norfolk Passenger Station.
Q. Mr. Robertson, have you the record of the time of
arrival or departure of any of these trains at .ani point
between Norfolk and Suffolk?
A. No, sir nothing between Suffolk and what we call Norfolk.
Q. How far is Gilmerton from Yadkins-on what milepost is Gilmerton Y
A. Gilmerton is 8-two miles east of Y adkins. Y adkins is
10.
Q. The same question as to Portlock?
A. I am not sure about the mile-post at Portlock.
Q. Do you know about where it isY
A. Yes, sir. It ought to •be around the five-mile post. I
don't know exactly. I don't know whether those fellows call
Portlock at the west end or the middle of the yard. They
have a large yard there.
Q. Does your record show that any of these trains stopped
at any point between Suffolk and Norfolk?
A. No, sir.
Q. Do you mean it shows they did not stop f
A. It doesn't show. It doesn't show anything
page 75 ~ about the stopping, or that they did not stop. We
. have no way of getting that. '
·
Q. Mr. Robertson, give us the type of locomotive on the
westbound trains which we did not get Y First, the locomotive number 559?
A. They call that '' E-2 engine''.
Q. E-2?
A. Yes, sir.

J
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Q. Is there any other description you can give except
that?
A. No, sir-passenger engine· E-2.
Q. 606Y
A. That is a ''J'' engine.
Q. It is also a passenger engine, isn't it f
A. That is all I know is the class.
Q. No .. 501?
A. That is E-3.
Q. No. 13397
A. That is '' Z-1 "·
Q. No. 203Y
A. That is K-3.
Q. By whom is the ''J'' type of engine manufactured, Mr.
n.obertson y
A. I don't know. I am not a mechanic.
Mr. W. J. Parrish: That is all.
Mr. Gravatt: We have no questions.
Mr. W. J. Parrish: We prefer that he should
page 76 ~ not leave the jurisdiction of the court.
Mr. Gravatt: If your Honor please, I think
it proper to state that Mr. Robertson asked if he was summoned by the court. I think it proper for the record and
for the jury to understand that he was summoned by Richmond Cedar Works.
Mr. W. J. Parrish: He was summoned by the clerk.
Mr. Gravatt: At your instance.
Mr. W. J. Parrish: Of course.
Mr. Gravatt: He was your witness.
The Court: Will it be all right for Mr. Robertson to remain in the court roomY
Mr. Robertson: Yes, · .
remain in the court room.
Mr. Gravatt: He
N. T. POAROH,
a witness on behalf of the plaintiff, being duly sworn, testified as follows:
Examined ·by Mr. W. J. Parrish:
Q. You have been sworn, haven't you, Mr. Poarch?
A. Mr. Poarch, will you tell us what is your full name and
where you live?
A. Norman Tucker Poarch.
Q. Where do you live.
page 77 ~ A. About seven and a half miles east of Franklin.
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Q. What eonntyY

A. Nansemond County.
Q. By whom are you employed at·the present timef

A. Camp ·Manufacturing Company.
Q. What ,vere you doing last fall during the months of
September and October? What kind of work were you doing?
A. I was looking out fot fires in Dismal Swamp.
Q. For whom were you doing that V
A. For the Camp Manufacturing Company and the State.
Q. Were you a fire warden for the State of Virginia.? ·
A. Yes, sir, under Mr. Atkinson.
Q. You were working under Mr. Atkinson?
A. Worldng under Mr. Atkinson.
Q. Will you state whether or not you were in charge of
any men doing forestry work?
.
_
A. Anywhere from thirty to forty to fifty at different
fires at different time.
Q. How often were you in there during the two months Y
A. The first fire we bad was on August 6th, and practically
all the time from August 6th until the early part of November. I don't remember the exact date, but continuously almost
with just a few days off.
Q. Do you recall what you were doing on Saturday the 4th
of October, 1930?
A. Yes, sir.
page 78 r Q. Will you tell us, starting from the time yon
started to work in the morning on the 4th of October, 1930, what you did a.nd 'vhat you sa'v on that day?
A. I left home early that morning, probably around six
o'clock, and had four men with me, and took them down to
Suffolk. I got off the road going to Jericho "ratertank. I
put them off there to go and catch the motor car to go down
in the swamp, 'vhich they did. I went down to Nansemond.
I came back around nine o'clock and caught the patrol. I
think the patrol ran somewhere after nine, but I wouldn't
say any particular time, and went to Yadkins.
Q. Where did you get the patrol Y
A. Jericho tank.
Q. That was what mile-post?
A. 21, I think.
Q. Just east of S'uffolkY
A. Yes, sir.
Q. You 'vent to Yadkins; what mile-post is Y adkins 1
A. Behveen 10 and 11, I think.
Q. All right, go ahead.
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A. I got off the motor car before I got to Yadkins, where
they had a fire there, and went around that fire.
Q. What fire was that you went around, and where abouts
was itt
A. They sa.y it was on the Moore place. I am not ac..
quainted with it... They told me that.
·
• At what mile.. post was the ~{oore fire Y
page 79
A. Between 11 and 12.
Q. Between 11 and 127
. Yes, sir.
Q. l{eep right on?
A. I went around that fire a couple of times that Inorning, and I guess it was about eleven o'clock, or probably after
eleven, when I left the fire and walked Ol.lt to the Norfolk &
Western, and I thought probably I would catch the patrol.
The patrol had gone down and was waiting a.t .Yadkins to
follow some train, I don't" lmow what particular· train that
they follow.
Q. What was the patrol f
A. The fire patrol, a motor car with two men and a couple
of fire tanks and water buckets. 'l'be fire buckets had water
in them.
Q. Who did this patrol work for f
A. The Norfolk & Western.
Q. All right.
.
A. I waited there a few minutes, and I walked up to 13
mile-post. That was between 11 and 12, and I walked up to
13 mile ..post, where I had two men at work.
Q. What were those two men doing at 13 mile-post?
A. Putting out some smouldering smoke on the edge of the
right of wa.y.
Q. On which side of the right of way!
page 80 ~ A. The north .side.
Q. Go ahead?
A. Probably about the time I walked up probably one hundred yards, or something like that, Mr. Smith ·was working
around east of 13.
Q. Who is Mr. Sinith 1
A. B. C. Smith, section foreman on Juniper section of the
Norfolk & "\Vestern.
Q. B. C. Smith, section foreman for the Norfolk & Western?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Go ahead.
A. I noticed that he had put his men back to work when 1
walked up. We stood at the signal tower.
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Q. That is at the 13 mile-postY
A. Yes, sir. We talked probably thirty minutes, and I
wonldn 't confine myself to any particular time, but probably
more or less. While we were talking a passenger train
passed going w~st.
Q. Do yon know what train that w~s Y
A. [!hey·call it the Pocahontas. ··
·
Q. What time did that pass, do yon knowY.
A. I don't know, but right after 12 :30. It passed pretty
quick after I got there, but I never noticed my watch at all.
Q. Go on.
·
A. We talked a while after.
Q. Did the Pocahontas pass while yon and Mr. Smith were
talking?
page 81 ~ A. Yes, sir.
Q. All right.
A. Pretty soon he turned off; his men were working west.
He turned off and went down the track to his men, and I
walked down the railroad bed to the two men I had working
for me, and there was one boy with the tank, and I had him
put some water on the smouldering roots, and the fire wa~
deep down in the ground, and they had a shovel cutting up
dirt. A .coal train passed going east, loaded coal train.
Q. Lo11g or shortY
A. A long loaded coal train. Right after the coal train
passed, a colored boy by the name of Robert White, who wa~
up I expect around one hundred yards, I reckon, west of
me, kind of up on the hill from where I was, had his tank
pumping a little water, a spray tank, pumping water on thQ
roots and smouldering fire. He called and said, ."Mr. Poarch,
there is a big fire on tlie south side''. I jumped up as quick
as I could, and started for the railroad. After I got to the
railroad-

".-

Mr. Gravatt: (Interposing) One minute. I move the court
o tell the jury that the statement of this boy to him is nQt
; evidence as to li!lbility i~ t~is ~ase. It is an pccasion for him
r; to knOW somethmg, but It IS hearsay: on th~ pa:rt of the boy
l as to a. fire being on the south side of the track.
· -e ' J
The Court : I think that is correct.
page 82 ~ Mr. W. J. Parrish: We will concede that the
t;tnswer should be stricken out except to the ex~
tent that he has the right to say one of the men under him
r~ported the fire--:that is the fact, of the report, is adm.is··
s1ble.
· ·.
·
· The Court: I think that is correct.
· ·

(!
I

-··-----,--~

..

--~

---------
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By Mr. W. J. Parrish:
Q. All right.
A. As soon as he told me about the smoke, I jumped up
and went to,vards the railroad. In. the meantime, there. was
~n· extra train going west.. It was not such a long train, but
I was not paying particular attention to it, and as soo}! as
the train cleared the track .I crossed over to the south side ·
~nd went up to the south signal tower,· and I could see ·a tr~~
:mendous smoke on the south side,· a big black ·smoke~ ·-·
· ·
Q!.At•.w~at.directionrwas it-~from youf . : . ~·:· · · .·
A. West.
Q. How farY
A. About a mile or a mile and a half.
Q. You were still standing there at the 13 mile-post?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. In a westerly direction would have put it between 14
· ~nd 15 mile-posts!
·
·
·
·
A. Yes, si:r:.
Q. What did you do next f
A. P.retty soon the motor car came along, the patrol .cart
and picked up Mr. Smith and his crew and myseli
page 83 } and my two men.
Q. Where did the patrol car come from and who
was on itt
A. Tt came from towards Yadkins, east.
Q. Who was on it'
A. Mr. Oliver and two Norfolk & Western· men.
Q. Who was Mr. Oliver?
A. A fire warden at that till).e.
Q. .All right, go on.
A. We proceeded on up to the fire. When we got there, it
:was about five hundred .feet from the railroad track south,
about half the distance between the railroad track and the
ppw~r line. ·
.
Q. The power line runs about a thousand feet south of the
xoailroad t·
A. A thousand feet it is supposed to be from the railroad.
Q. How did the fire look when you got there, and which
way was the wind blpwing, ~nd which wa.y was the fire
spre~dingf

A. Spreading directly north-almost directly north.
Q. I thought you said the fire was on the south side of th~
railro~dT
·
A. Spreading south.
_
Q. To:wards the power line Y
A. Yes; sir, tprards the power line.
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Q. Go ahead.

A.. It didn't seem to be spreading over so much, but it
was dry.
page 84 } Q. Do yon mean it was going in a straight line
and not spreading so much f
A. Going south all the time.
Q. How close to the railroad 'vas it burningf
A. ·Right off from the end of the ties, probably three steps
or something like that-three or four steps.
Q. W a.s it burning in the right of way of the Norfolk &
Western Railroad¥
A. Yes, sir.
Q. In which direction was the wind f
A. In the north.
Q. Do you mean from north to south¥
A. Yes, sir.
Q. How fast was the wind carrying the fire when you came
npf
A .. I judge the way the fire was going, about the gait of
:a man's walk-not a fast walk, but the fire wa·s going just
about as fast as the fire generally burns.
Q. What was the nature of the fire you sa,v-a bad fire,
or-whatf
A. It was so bad we couldn't do anything with it.
Q. Go ahead with your story. You said you came and saw
the fire; tell what you did f .
. A. We stayed a little while, and Mr. B. C. Smith walked
up to the north side, and Mr. Oliver and myself still stood
on the track, and he called us over to an old smouldering
log, and he said, ''Here is· where this fire come
page 85 } from, don't you think so?'' I said, ''I don't know
where it came from. I don't think any fire could
l1ave blown across from there". He said, '"Well, you think
the Norfolk & Western set it, don't you Y" I said, ''I haven't
said what it was'!.
By Mr. Gravatt:
Q. What was that?
A. When he told me, ''Here is where the fire come from'',
he said didn't I think so, didn't I thinlr the fire came from
the smouldering log, and I said I didn't know where it come
from, I wasn't there, and he said, ''You think it come from
the Norfolk & Western f" and I said I din 't know where it
come from, I wasn't there.
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By Mr. W. J. Parrish:
Q. What was the appearance of this smouldering log place
that Mr. S'mith 'vanted to blame the fire on 1
A. Just an old smouldering log that you can see anywhere
in the swamp after a fire.
Q. How far was it from the place where the fire burned
on the Norfolk & Western right of way?
A. It was about-we stepped it, and I think around 130
feet from the railroad-one hundred or ~ne hundred and
thirty.
Q. On which side of the railroad?
A. On the north side.
Q. Do you mean the other side from where the fire started T
A. Yes, sir.
.
page 86 } Q. Was it in the right of way or out in the
swamp?
· A. It was off the right of way limits, I understood. I don't
know how much right of way the Norfolk & Western has.
Q. About how far north of the. track would it beY I understand you to say one hundred or more feet 7
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Was it to the east or west of the point where the fire
started f
A. To the east.
Q. To the east1
A. Yes, sir.
Q. About how far 1
A~ I have no way to measure that. It was right straigl1t
across. You can see right straight across to where the log
was, and it was 37 steps.
Q. The fire was 37 steps from where the log was Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. What was the appearance of the place where the stump
or log was as to any sparks or fire?
A. I didn't see any more sparks there than anywhere else
through the swamp where it was burned over. It was just a
smouldering something.
Q. Did you see any sparks there 1
A. No, sir.
Q. \Vhere was the smoke coming from t Was it
page 87 } coming out of the ground 1
A. There was an old dead log a part of the way
in the ground, where it had sunk in the ground. I would say
one-third was in the ground and two-thirds on top.
Q. Let me ask you, who was it that came up to the scene
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of the fire with you 1 You said Mr. B. C. Smith, the section·
foreman of the Norfolk & Western, and Mr. Oliver?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And who else Y
A. Robert White and Hack Wesson, two men working for
me.
Q. Those were colored men working under you in the
swampY
A. Yes, sir. .
Q. Anybody else Y
A. Mr. Smith's crew and the two men on the motorcar
and Mr. Oliver.
Q. Was there anybody at the seene of the fire when you
got thereY.
. A. Ben Tann and Lester McCall. When we arrived there
they were just a short distance over on the north side, coming towards the fire with a bucket of water and a tank of
water.
Q. Where wer.e they coming from T
A. From a water hole that we had dug on the north side.
Q. Where was the water hole with relation to the place
the fire broke outY How far it from it?
A. I expectQ. (Interposing) You don't have to be exact if
page 88 } you don't know Y
. A. About three hundred feet, I expect, and probably more than that. I couldn't tie myself down to it.
Q. Sur~ly if you don't know, don't try to tell. You know
when you dug the water holeY
A. Yes, sir.
Q. When was it Y
A. We put all the water holes down right after we backfired.
Q. When was itY
A. Sometime in the early part of September we back-fired
from the Juniper tool-house, to the 13 mile post.
Q. You dug the water holes at that time f·
A. Right after.
Q. You say Ben· Tann and Lester McCall were carrying
water buckets in the direction of the fire Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Do you know how long they had been there Y If vou
don't know, don't answer the question Y
..
A. No, sir.
Q. Tann and McCall worked under you Y
A. Yes, sir.
-.

-·
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Q. What instructions had you ·given them as to the work
that they were to do that day!

Mr. Gravatt: We object.
·
page 89 } By Mr. W. J. Parrish :
Q. You don't have to tell what you told them,
but what instructions Y
Mr. Gravatt: We object to anything except as to the origin
of the fire.
·
The ·Court: I think that objection is proper.
Mr. W. J. Parrish: I will reframe the question, and ask
this:
Q. (Mr. W. J. Parrish) What were the duties of Tann
and McCall October 4, 1930, or what were they employed to
dof

A. When I put them off that morning I told them to go ·
down on the Norfolk & Western.
Q. Don't tell what you told them, but what wer.e their duties?
A. Patrolilng the fire or pat.troU;ng the tracks-patroling the
:fires along the Norfolk & Western right of way.
Q. Were they employed, or was it their duty to patrol between any particular points, or just generally!
A. Generally between Juniper and the Gum Swamp.
Q. Can you tell ·us where the nearest mile-post is to Juni. per and also Guin Swamp 7
A. The Gum Swamp comes right in between !4 and 15. J uniper, if I make no mistake, is around' 16-between 15 and 16.
Q. Juniper tool-houseA. (Interposing.) I didn't pay any attention to it.
Q. After you and the other men came up on the
page 90} car, Mr. Poarch, as you have described, and found
Tann and MeCall there carrying water, what did
you do then, after you had this talk with Mr. Smith that you
told us about 1
A. We got on the motorcar and went to Suffolk.
Q. With reference to the talk you had with Mr. Smith about
the smouldering· log, was there any fire in the neighborhood
_of the big fire except the smoke you observed from the logY
, A. Yes, sir.
· ·
/ Q. Did you observe anything from which the big tire might
( _have caught f
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Mr.· Gravatt: We object to that. The witness can state
what he saw, but that is an opinion.
The Court: He can tell what he saw.
.\ Witness: I didn't see anything.
By Mr. Parrish:
Q. Did you see any fire in the neighborhood except the big
:fire!
A. I did not.
Q. Or any sparks of any kind Y
A. No, sir, I did not.
Q. What did you do, }(Ir. Poarch, after you left the fire and
went west-went on to your home or to Suffolk 7
A. I went up to the fire tower, the Forestry fire tower.
Q.. What did you do there 1
A. Called for men.
page 91 ~ Q. Did you report the fire there Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Tell us what you did about fighting the fire from that
point on?
A. -As soon
I gotQ. (Interposing) Just a moment. Have you ever been shown
that map?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Do you know the points on the map there!
A. I am pretty familiar with them, I expect.
Q. You can tell us what you did about fighting the fire, and
if you want to you can refer to the map, and point out any·
thing on the map you recognize Y

as

A. ·we started to Camp's corner.
,

I

/ Mr. Parrish: Your Honor, if you have no objection, I.
{would like for the witness to come and point out the spots on
;the map .
.i
Mr. Gravatt: I don't see why the record should be cum: bered with this man's effort to fi ght the fire.
/ Mr. Parrish: If you will concede that this fire burned
.:· 5,500 acres of land of the Richmond Cedar Works.
Mr. Gravatt: We will not concede anything, but what he
did about fighting the fire is not in response to the issue that
\
the 5,500 acres were burned. If this jury were to go into that,
we- would be here a month.
Mr. Parrish: If you will stipulate that the fire
page 92 ~ which }(Ir. Poarch described did all the damage on
the 5,500 acres~.J :
1

i

',
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Mr. Gravatt: (Interposing) We are not admitting anything in the world.
Atlr. Parrish : Then we will have to prove our -case.
The Court: He can prove the progress of the fire.
Mr. Gra.vatt: I don't object to that, but this efforts to put
the fire out is immaterial.
The Court: He has a right to show what land was burned.
By Mr. Parrish:
·
Q. Mr. Poarch, will you proceed, and if you wish to refer
to the map, tell us· what you observed about the spread of the
:fire and your efforts 7
A. As long as I was there I can tell you about as good sitting here as there.
Q. All right f
.A. We began a.t the Camp corner.
Q. Just to start the jury off, is that Camp's Corner where
it shows the Camp Company and Richmond Cedar Works?
A.. Yes, sir. ·
Q. Is that the point on the railroad!
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Go ahead1
A. We raked to the Gump Swamp. That was on Saturday
nig·ht just before dark.
Q. That was at the Camp line Y
page 93 ~ A.. Yes, sir, and raked down to the Gum Swamp.
When we had ral{ed to the Gum Swamp, we backfired back to the Norfolk & "\Vestern, and did that Saturday
night.
Q. How many men did you have there f
A. We had around thirty.
· Q. Did you go out Saturday night 7
A. No, sir. ~,ive o'clock Sunday morning we had about
thirty or thirty-five more men to relieve us. I came out, and
didn't go back until about three o'clock Sunday evening.
Q. Where was the fire burning whan you went out S'unday
morning? How far had it gotten, do you know?
A. What do you mean?
Q. In any di~ection at all f
A. Our baek-fire had met the old fire from Camp's Corner
down to Roper's Corner.
Q. Let me see now: Your back-fire had met the big fire
from Camp's <!Orner. Is this Roper's corner here what you
mean?
A. Yes·, sir.
Q. Do you mean from Camp's corner!
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A. The corner from Camp to Roper.
Q. From here to here (indicating) ?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Go_ ·ahead 1
A. I didn't go back any more until I started in Sunday
-evening around three or four o'clock. I had a
page 94 ~ bunch of provisions, and didn't have many men,
and we were late getting in. When we got across
on Roper's, we tried to cut the fire off, and lost it. When we
got there most of the men were exhausted and Mr. Wilmer,
the superintendent of the .Camp Manufacturing Company,
aske~l me wouldn't I go around to see how they were holding
the line. He had given out. I went around, and I found out
the fire was over and it was impossible to hold it and I came
back and as it was impossible for us to hold the fire, we called
the men off for: the night.
Q. Which way was it spreading then, what dipage 95 ~ rection?
A. It was spreading, still spreading southeast.
Q. South and southeast? All rig·ht, go right on? _
A. We came back into the gum swamp, laid right down
and slept right there all night until morning about nve o'clock.
We got up early, went back around the same line. to see if
we could cut it off. We thought probably we might hold it
there. We· stayed around there until around ten or eleven
o'clock.
Q. This was Monday?
A. Monday. The wind got up high and I hollered to Mr.
P. R. Camp-Mr. Widmer had gone back on the back side
towards the canal, and I sent some men over there to tell
them to come out; if they didn't come out that way they
would have to go out another way, and finally got those men
out but as they came by the other fire :fighters they told them
to hold their own, that probably I would hold it down there.
The fire had gotten in several of those old dead juniper trees,
blowing every direction, three or four hundred yards, sonl~
times._
------tr.Will you tell us at that point whether or not the· fire
was burning on both sides of the Richmond Cedar Works Cana-l or not, if you know?
A. I didn't go on the other side of the canal.
Q. Go ahead then.
A. Anyhow, the :fire got away from what men
pt;tge 96 ~ we had where I was and not taking chances on any
of them being burned up, I went on the other
sj,de and told the other men to go into the swamp where we
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camped· -the. night before and I waited until the other men
came· and we walked through the fire I expect three or four
hundred yards and some of them burned off their shoes but
we managed to get through somehow. Then we went dow:Q.
the property line.
Q! ·Which property line 7
a.·· Camp's property line.
Q. That is this line here t
A. Yes, sir.
Q. West of Roper Y
A. ·Yes, sir.
Q. Went on down this line that is not shown on the map f
A. South, yes.
Q. South from this stoneY
.
A. Yes, south, went on down to the property line and struck
the road ,W:here. Coppersmith and Jones were logging. Whil~
we were doWI1 there we met a. Mr. Winslow and he said there
was an old road we used a year or two ago back up to your
property line and we will go up there and see if we can trace
it and maybe we can cut this fire off yet, and we did go up
there and after a while we found it. We brought all the men
back, bushed out, raked back and ditched probably about two
miles again and thought we had it in pretty good shape until
around Wednesday or Thursday (I don't recall the date be--cause a man stays in Dismal Swamp and don't pull
page 97} off his shoes but about once a day and gets a drink
of water whenever he can (forgets the date) and
probably Wednesday evening or Thursday evening, I am not
positive which it was. we lost it again. I came out that night
and the next morning we still wasn't satisfied and said we
will go back and try it again. W,e went back the· next morning and we had around a hundred men in there nnd just about
half of them got caught on one side and half on the other
and it was a run for your life to get out. We just did get out.
Part of them came around on the Coppersmith Road and we
hacked up our :fire line and. came bac.k down to Coppersmith
again where their road abutted out line and then we continued
·working on our property line until we struck the five-mile
ditch. When we struck the five-mile ditch we went down the
five-mile ditch to tl1e Portsmouth Canal. That is as far as
we did much fire fighting.
. Q.. So your efforts then, Mr. Poa.rch, as I understand, as
you have told us, were to keep the fire from spreading over
the western boundary of this map on to the lands of the Camp
Company!
A. Yes, sir.
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Q. You were interested in keeping it from spreading this
wayT
A. Yes, sir, we 'vanted to cut it off, put it out, but after
we found out we could not do it, then we were trying to save
our timber.
page 98 ~ Q. As I understand your testimony, you did try
to hold the line across the south here Y
· .
A. Three different times.
Q. And could not cut it offf
A. No.
Q. You lost that line each time?
A. As I was going to say just now, we never did finish the
last line we were trying to hold. Then we raked right alongside the Coppersmith railroad that they had put in there to
the Camp property line, probably two miles up that line, and
we lost it there. That was the last effort we made to cut it
off in that direction and we went down the· property line t~
the ditch, five-mile ditch, down the five-mile ditch to the Portsmouth Canal.
Q. Mr. Poarch, will you tell us something about this back.:firing that was done before the time of the· big fire, the backfiring that was done on the north side of the Norfolk & West.=~
ern, where it was done, and when it was done f
A. It was the early part of September. I couldn't recall
any date. We have the da.tes. The dates can be gotten. I
am not familiar with them and haven't kept up with them,
but on that Sunday morning· that we did the back-firing 1\'fr.
Atkinson a.nd myself had a truck with some men and went
down to Algren on the Virginian. .
Q. 1vir. Atkinson was the Fire Warden for Norfolk and
Nansemond Counties, was he t
page 99 ~ A. Yes, .sir, and we went up the Seaboard,
crossed over the Virg·inian and went up to the Seaboard to a swamp practically where the Camp line comes in
and went down to where the fire was burning in the swamp
off the railroad track and we saw that we couldn't cut it off.
We probably thought on Saturday evening, when we had a
talk, we would go over and see if we could cut it off through
the swamp but we found out on Sunday morning that we
couldn't do it, so then we came back to Jericho with the
men and went down the Norfolk & Western on the motor ear.
Mr. Smith had his motorcar that day and a couple of 1nen and
he was hauling us backward and forward.
·
Q. You are still talking about Mr. B. C. .Smith, the Norfolk and Western section foreman 1
A. ~ir. B. C. Smith. So. we went down and the nre 'vas
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burning pretty brisk and we saw we eonldn't do anything with
it and Mr. Smith remarked that the only thing for us to do is
to back-fi.re this fire from. right here at this point, just west
of J nniper tool house, down this P.olock Canal, at the 13-mile
post.
Q. F'rom about the 16 to the 13, you will sayf
A. Yes, and during- the time we were talking about it, \Vidmer came up from Yadkin ·and I told him how everything
stood, how the fire was, and he said ' 'Well, let us go ahead
and b~ck-fire". We went right ah~ad then and haek-firea
from just a little bit west of Juniper tool house, right on down
·
to the 13-mile post, right at the canal, and went
page 100 ~ rig·ht on up the canal until we struck another ~a
nal, a feeder, coming into that canal anrl up that
canal about a hundred yards, enough to get the fire led off a
·
little.
Q. Can you give us the approximate date when you diu
that back-firing, Mr. Poareh Y
A. No, sir, I haven't it down in my head.
Q. Do yon remember what day of the week it was 1
A. That was on Sunday. I remember that very well. It
was the early part of September. You ean get the date from
our pay-roll.
Q. You think it 'vas the early part of S.eptemher t
A. I know it was the early part of September.
Q. The pay-rolls would showY
A. I am not familiar with the dates. I haven't kept up
with them.
Q. Go ahead and tell us anything more you can nhout the
back-·firing?·
A. We back-firedQ. How far back from the railroad on the north did the
back-fire goT
·
A. The back-fire met most of the fire in the swamp, down
to the gum swamp.
Q. When did that fire get out, ~Ir. Poareh, how long before
the Cedar Works fireT
A. Which fire are you speaking off
·
Q. The back-fire and the fire it met Y Had that
page 101 ~ been put out?
A~ Just smoldered and smoked all through the
swamp.
Q. Was there any fire resulting from that near the Norfolk
& Western right-of-way on October 4th Y
A. I didn't get your question.
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Q. Was there any fire or sparks from that old back-fire set
out early in September Y
A. I didn't never see any, no, sir.
-·
Q. vVas there near the Norfolk & Western right-of-way on
the 4th of September any vegetation or other material that
was combustible that had not been burned overY
A. All the way· through the swamp on the south side.
. Q. I say on the north side 1
·
A. On the north side all of that had been back-fired from
back of 1\fagnolia .Spring Farm down to 13 or around 19 milepost, I reckon, down to 13 mile-post.
Q. I just said the 4th of September. I should have said
the 4th of October, the -day of the Cedar Works fire. Mr.
Poarch, did you state or do yon state the approximate time
that the coal train passed you going east when yon were down
to the 13 mile-post?
A. No, sir, I never did take the approximate time because
I wasn't sure. I didn't look at my watch.
Q. Were you still talking to Mr. Smith when the coal train
passed or had he left you at tha.t time, if you remember?
A. I do:Q. 't exactly remember.
Q. If you don't knowA. I don't remember. I hate to say.
page 102 ~ Q. Did yon observe the condition of the Nor.
folk & Western rig·ht-of-way at or near the time
the Cedar Works fire broke outY
A. On the south side?
Q. What was the condition of the right-of-way?
A. Very foul, inflammable.
Q. On which side Y Does that apply to both sides Y
A. The south side. The north side has been back-fired.
Q. J nst what do yon mean by being very foul t Tell us a
little more in detail about the condition it was in 1
A. During the month of September and October, we didn't
have any rain and grass all along was about four inches high
~d it was dry and leaves were dry, lots of them, also the
~e¢s were aii·dried up and no water.
~- Mr. Poarch, have you ever had occasion to notice, while
you were at or near the scene where this fire 'Qroke out, that
developed into the big Richmond Cedar Works fire, any sparks
q:r live coals emitted or coming from or dropped or thrown
from any Norfolk\& Western train Y
Mr. Gravatt: We object to that. It might have been ten
years
or any time. Yon are bound to come within the ruling
(
.
of the Court of Appeals.

N~
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l'Ir. Parrish: The Court of Appeals has decided with aproval in the London case in which it was twenty years baek.
The .Court: Modify your
question.
.
.
..

page lOa } By Mr. Parrish : .
'
··
Q. My question refers to a period Within a reasonable time, Mr. P.oarch, of. the· date of the fire 7
A. Yes, sir, on S'a.turday night, the same night the .1ire ·was
out, Mr. Whitman and I walked down to where the fire started
and we ·came back to Camp's Corner :and while we were sitting there resting a lo~ded train ·passed·us and I spoke of the
sparks and he spoke of it· and said .H Yes, they ought to see
these live coals. They say they never throw any fire''. That
is the words he remarked to me.
·
Mr. Gravatt: I ask that those words be strieken fr'Om the
jury.
The Court: The jury will disregard what the other man
said. He can tell what he saw but he can'' tell what anybody
told h~.
By Mr. Parrish:
Q. What did you yourself seeY
A. I saw sparks. At night it was dark.
Q. l;t was after .darkf
A. Yes, about eleven o'-clock at night.
Q. And that was on Saturday night, October 4th, fhe night
the fire started?
·
A. Yes, sir, it was.
Q. Did you ever notice them on a.ny other occasions in the
.vicinity!
.
A. I didn't. notice any trains at night whether they were
throwing sparks or not, but in the daytime if they
page 104 ~ don't hit you, you can't see live sparks in the daytime.
Q. Do you recall any other particular occasion reasonably
close in time to the Cedar Works fire when you saw sparks
at night?
A. I don't remember coming out any more at night. I
didn't come out but twice while I w~ in the swamp, both times
in the day-time.
Q. Did you ever camp out at night Y
A. Yes, I e~ped out one night a.t the side of the Norfolk
& Western Railroad .
. Q. When was that, ~Ir. Poarch, approximately Y
· A. Well, sometime in September. I don't know tl~e date.
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Q. September, 19301
·
·
A. September, 1930. I didn·'t commit it to memory. We
have got the da.te if necessary.
Q. Did yon observe anything when you were camping out
theref
A. Yes, sir, we had about fifteen or sixteen niggers, myself,
Mr. ·Widmer and Mr. Johnson and had a tent and spread it
down right off the roadbed.
Q. On the right-of-way?
A. On the right-of-way and several trains passed by and
sparks were ·so bad that we took our .tent up and went out
further from the railroad to sleep.
page 105

~

CROSS EXAMINATION.

By Mr. Gravatt:
Q. Mr. Poarch, you mentioned two occasions when out at
night yon saw sparks emitted from Norfolk & Western el!gines. Were any fires set out by those sparks?
A. I didn't see any.
Q. So that in all of your experience as a .Patrolman in
the Dismal Swamp and your observations, you have not seen
a train of the Norfolk & Western set out a fire?
A. I saw a fire right after a train.
Q. I asked yon if you had seen a train set out a fireY How
did yon answer that Y
A. I have not.
Q. The two patrolmen under your control were Ben Tann
and who else?
A. Lester McCall.
Q. And you put them to work at what point the morning
of October 4th Y
·
A. Between Juniper and the Gum Swamp.
Q. And dirooted them to patrol what area Y
A. The same area.
Q. I don't know what you mean by the samef
A. From Juniper to the Gum Swamp.
Q. And Gum Swamp is near what mile-post?
A. Fifteen.
. Q. And yo1;1 put them out to patrol on the nort}1
page 106 ~ s1de?
A. That is where I ·told them to go. I didp 't
put them anywhere. The Norfolk & Western man put them
out.
Q. If you had already back-fired and there was no fire on
t:tJ.e north side, why did you leave your two men to patrol'
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Why didn't you put them on the south side where there 'vas
combustible material instead of putting them over on the north
side where there was no fire 7,
A. Because it was a·big fire over in the Gum Swamp uear
the Seaboard and we were afraid that the fire would come
down through the Gum Swamp and in all probability it might
cross there. That would be a case of a second burning, yon
understand.
Q. So that is entirely possible in that swamp area, isn't

il?

•

A. A second burning, yes.
Q. And a fire then could have come from the north iuto
that territory there in which you left these men to patrol i
A. This fire I am speaking of was a mile away tho ugh.
Q. I know, but it was -a fast blowing wind 7 A. fire moving
as fast as a man could walk wouldn't take it Ion~ to get 0\7 er
to the right-of-wayY
A. It could have come but it didn't show no sign that it did
come and it wasn't much when I got there.
Q. You didn't see it?
A. If I had been there I would have seen some signs, some
smoke, if nothing else.
Q. I want to warn you that we expect to intropage 107 ~ duce a num.ber of witneses who will testify that
they did see that fire burning on the north side
right where you had those men patrolling. You and 3\.h·.
Smith came up to the point of the origin of the fire together
on the motor car, didn't you 7
A. And when you all got there then Ben Tann and the other
man were at the water hole at least three hundred feet away
on the north side of the tracks 1
A. r~rhey were coming from the water hole.
Q. They then· hadn't gotten to the point of origin of the
.
fire on the south side 1
A. They were coming from the water hole when we got .to
the fire.
Q. They hadn't gotten to the point of origin of the fire on
the south side, bad they?
A. I said they were coming from the water hole, both of
them.
Q. And hadn't gotten to the point where you though the
fire started 1
A. No, sir, couldn't have got there if they were coming
from it.
Q. ou saw the coal train go ea.st'
A. I did.

-r
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Q. How long after the·coal train went east was it before
..this train went west which you all followed up to mile-post

15?

A. I didn't keep any time of the trains.
Q. About how much time passed?
A. ~ren to twenty minutes.
Q. Not under ten and not over twenty minutes?
A. I wouldn't confine myself to that even-around that, I
will say. .
Q. Around ten br twenty minutes Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. You had seen the smoke to the south before the west·
bound freight passed Y
A. No, sir, I said I hadn't seen any smoke. I never said I
had seen any smoke. ·
Q. Didn't you say that a colored man called yonr attention
to the fact that smoke was on the southside Y
A. I said right after the eastbound train had passed.
Q. I. asked you westbound. That is where you didn't follow me!
A. I didn't understand your question.
Q. I asked you if you didn't see the smoke· on the southside before this westbound train went west which you followed on the patrol 7
A. I did. I saw it before.
Q. You saw it, before then Y
A. I did. I didn't understand your question. ·
Q. About how many minutes was it before that train went
west that you saw that smoke to the south T
A. Just a very few.
Q. Give the jury the best of your recollection Y ·
page 109 ~ A. Around two or three minutes. As soon as
.
my attention was called I got up from where I
was standing and before I had time to get to the truck the train
was too near for me to cross over. ·
Q. That was the westbound train 1
A. The westbound train.
Q. And the record in this case showed that the westbound
train pa.Ssed there about 2:257
A. I don't know what time it was.
Q. So that you saw the fire to the south about thirty minutes before the westbound train passed Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And the record in this case, as proven by the Richmond
Cedar Works, shows that the eastbound traip passed probably
an hour bef qre that!

page 108
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, A. T don't know anything about the train.·
·
Q. I know, but I want to give you the benefit of it so as
to clear you up and I understood your testimony tope that
when you got up to the scene of the fire it had gone about
:five hundred f.eet to the south toward the power line, being
-carried by a very heavy wind f
A. Yes, sir, it had.
Q. Through very combustible material 7
A. It had.
Q. And moving as fast as a man could walk or perhaps
page 110 }

fast~r?

A. No, sir, I didn't say that. I said moving perhaps as fast as a man could walk ·at a slow gait.
I didn't say a fast walk; slow walk.
Q. Then at a slow walk how long would it take a man to
walk that five hundred feet?
·
A. I don't know, sir.
Q. Not long, would itY
A. I don't expect it would take him so very long.
Q. And I further understood you to say when you got there
the fire was burning up to within three feet of the eross-ties
of the Norfolk & Western!
A. I said a few steps.
Q. Within a few steps 7
A. Within two or three steps.
Q. So that the fire was making toward the rail Y
A. That was just the fire, wherever it started form. Wherever fi:re starts from it will spread around, you know.
. Q. I am asking you to tell what you saw when you got
thereY
A. Tha.t is what I saw.
Q. And the fire was still burning and burning toward the
ends of the cross-ties Y
A. Just grass.
Q. Burning in the grass toward the end of the eross-ties
when you got thereY That is right?
A. Burning around on the roadbed.
Q. And when you saw the smoke on the· south you were a
mile and a half east, weren't you t
page 111 } A. Yes.
Q. And the freight train had to come and go
that mile and a half, didn't it, and you had to wait until the
motor car came along behind the freight before you came up
there, didn't you?
A. 1res, sir.
·
Q. So t.hat it wa8 at least ten or :fif.teen minutes from the
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time you saw the smoke before you got to the point where
you ~aw the fire going south, wasn't itf
.A. ~omething like that, I expect.
RE-DIRE:CT EXAMINATION.

By Mr. Parrish:
Q. Mr. Poarch, yon were ·questioned by·Mr. Gravatt us to
the movements of _Ben Tann and McCall and you persiRtently
replied when you saw them they were coming from the water
hole. Do you know how many times they had been to t h~
water hole for water before you came upY
A. No, sir, I don't.
Q. Did you observe anything to lead you to believe they
had been there at all!
/ :.M:r. Gravatt: We object to that.
.
The Court: I-Ie can give 'vhatever he saw, what the facts
ere.
Mr~ Parrish: I asked him whether he observed anything.
A. They were wringing 'vet with perspiration.
1\Ir. Gravatt: I object to any opinion expresse(l
p ge 112 } by this witness.
The Court: He can't give his opinion but whatev r he saw.
A. They were wringing wet "rith perspiration. What they
had been doing, I don't know, but they were both wringing
wet with perspiration.
By Mr. Parrish:
Q. Going from the water hole toward the fire with water¥
A. They were coming from the water hole toward the :fire.
Q. Did you say they had water buckets in their hands 7
A. One had a water bucket and the other had a tank
strapped to his back.
Q. You were questioned by Mr. Gravatt who asked you
the question whether in all your experience you had ever seen
a train set out a fire and you attempted to. answer and he
stopped you, something to the effect that you had seen a fire
right after a train. Will you complete tha.t answer, Mr.
Poarch?
A. Yes, sir, I sa'v a fire right after the train, two weeks
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of the date after the :fire commenced when I came out of the·
swamp.
Q. Tell us exactly wl1at happened?
A. I said to Tony and the boy there, ''There is a fire on
the south side. Why don't you put that out?" He said "We
put a lot of water on it. The freight train put that fire out
a.nd as soon as I put you off, carry you up to Jericho Tank
and put you off, we will come back and put some
page 113 } more water on it.''
Mr. Gravatt: We object to that evidence as improper.
Mr. Parrish: It. is in response to the line of examination
by Mr. Gravatt.
The Court: He has a perfect right to tell what he saw.
He can't tell what he said to the man and the man said to
him. The jury will disregard that hearsay testimony.
·
.\By Mr. Parrish:
Q. JYir. Poar-ch, you didn't hear the Norfolk & \Vestern Dis:.
patcher testify about the trains and you have never made
any study about the times of trains, have you Y
A. No, sir.
.
Q. Did you study your watch at any interval of time that.
da~¥

.A. No, sir, I did not.
Q. So as to your answers, they are estimates after a periou
of eight months or soY
.
.A. Yes, sir..
Q. Mr. Poarch, for wha.t purpose did the Norfolk & vVesteru
patrol that you have spoken of several times follow the Norfolk & vVestern trains back and forth through the Dismal
SwampY
A. If the trains put out fire they would be there with water
right behind it.
Q. What did they carry on the motor car, the patrol car?
A. .A couple· of water tanks, .five· gallon water
pag-e 114 } tanks and water buckets. The tanks were alwa:ys
full of water. I n~ver recall seeing any water in
the buckets because it would slosh out.
Q. The tanks have hose and nozzles and pumps attached to
them for fire fighting~
A. Yes:o sir, built for tha.t purpose.
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RE-CROSS EXAMINATION.
By

Mr~

Gravatt:

·

Q. The relations between the fire-fighting Norfolk & West-

ern men and you and the other patrolmen in the matter of
fighting fires have been cordial and you have worked toget~erf

· .A. Sure, we work together.
Q. You were traveling on the N·orfolk & Western-carY
.A. I certainly was, yes.
Q. And when this back-firing that you are testifying about
in September was set. out, that was set out by and under
the direction of Mr. Atkinson and yourselfT
A. I don't recall whether Mr. Atkinson was around there,
whether he went down with me to that fire. He went with me
down to S.unray, when we went on the Seaboard side but I
don't recall whether he was down or not but Mr. Widmer and
his son and 1\tir. Smith were there with the exception of the
colored man and Mr. -O'Berry.
·
Q. The point I am tcy.i.ng to establish, Mr. Poarcll, is that
the Fire ardens directed the back-firing! It
page 115 ~ was un
your direction T
.A. es, sir.

AFTERNOON SESSION.
Portsmouth, Virginia, June 25, 1931.
Court met at the expiration of the recess.
Present: Same parties as heretofore noted..
FLOYD J.· OLIVER,
a witness on behalf of the plaintiff, being duly sworn, testified as follows:
·
Examined by Mr. Parrish:
Q. You are Mr. Floyd J. Oliver, aren't you f
A. Yes, sir.
·
Q. How old are you, Mr. Oliver, and where do you Hvef
A. 23 years old, and live at Magnolia.
Q. vVhat -business are you in, and who do you work for at
the present timef
.A. Work for the State Highway..
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· Q. Who were you working for and what kind of work were
you doing in September, and October last fall!
.
• A. Working for the ].,orestry Division.
Q. Under whom were you worki~gt.
A. Under Mr. Atkinson.
Q. You were not connected in any way with any of the lumber companies at that time, were you 7
· A. No, sir.
Q. Do you remember what particular work you had been
doing, Mr. Oliver, for some time before the 4th
page 117 ~ of October, 1930t
A. Well, before that I had been down in Nansemond about three weeks fighting fire.
Q. And when did you get up around in the Suffolk dis· ' .
'trict, if you did get there Y
A. On the 4th of October. ~
Q~ That was the first day you had been there t
A. Yes, sir.
.. Q. Do you remember what you did on the 4th of October,
Mr. Oliver7
Q. Will you tell the jury, starting·in on the morning of the
4th of October, just what you did that day and what you saw
that would have any connection with this suit by the Cedar
Works against the N orfolkA.~ Western f
·
·.. A. On the 4th of Octob6r I left Nanswmond and went to
~Jericho Watertank at 21 mile-post. I ·saw Mr. Taylor coming
from towards Yadkins coming towards ,Suffolk, and I then
went on the ra.ilroad and stopped for the patrol car ·which
came along, and they stopped and waited for the cannonb~l
train which came .along.
Q. Is that the train which leaves Suffolk at 11:01 and gets
to Norfolk about 11 :33, a passenger train 1
.
A. About that time. Then I got on the patrol car and '
.went on down toM. B. Smith and his force._
Q. What was the patrol car doing Y
A. Patrolling along the railroad-supposed to ·
-page 118 } be fire patrol.
·
.
Q. Was it following behind the cannonball?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Who was on the patrol f
A. John and Tony.
Q. They are two colored men who work for the Norfolk &
Western?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Where did you go on the patrol cart
A. We stopped atM. B. Smith and picked up his boy and
'·
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went to Yadkins. We passed Mr. B. C. ·Smith and force at
the 13 mile-post, and there was one man up there toting
water.
Q. At the 13 mile-postf
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Do you know who it was Y
A. Hack Wesson.
Q. ;Mr. Poarch has testified that Hack Wesson was one of
the men working under him putting out some smolders at the
!3 mile-post; is that the manY
A. Yes, sir.
- Q. All right, sir.
A. We went on to Yadkin, and just before we got to Yadkin
at the switch there was at rain passed going toward S.uffolk.
Q. Just before you got to YadkinY
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Was it a. passenger train or. freight train?
pa.ge 119 ~ A. I don't remember, but I know it was a train
We went to Y a.dkin and put the car off, a.nd hung
around there awhile, a~d it_ was not long before a coal train
was coming from Suffolk going to Norfolk tha.t came by.
Q. It passed yon while you were waiting there at Yadkin?
A. Yes, sir. We stayed there until John and .Tony made
a remark about waiting there to go behind some later train,
the train was late that dav-and didn't come until about two
o'clock. We then followed that close on behind it.
Q. You followed pehind it with Tony and John f
A. Yes, sir, and the Smith boy. In goi~g back to. Suffolk
I discovered smoke up the railroad over the tree tops.
Q. Is that the first time you had seen .it after yon had left
YadkinT
A. Yes, sir. We rode on and picked lir. Smith and his
force up and Mr. Poa.rch and his men. When we got up there
Mr. Smith got on the car f;\Dd asked .John and Tony why they
didn't f.ollow the train.
Q. Wha.tY
·
A. Asked Tony and John why they didn't follow the coal
tra'.i.n. We then rode on to the fire and got practically opposite the fire and looked at that, and it had burned about five
or ten yards on the south side of the railroad along in the
ditch there. 1\fr. Smith called our attention to smoldering
logs there a.nd reed roots. w.e went over and looked at that,
and came back on the railroad.
page 120 ~ Q. What ¢lid you find when you went over and
looked at itY
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A. The logs were just smoldering along there and a f~w
reed roots burned down.
Q. How far was it from the railroad that they were Y
A. Between 90 and 100 feet from the railroad.
Q. And was it east or west or opposite the place where the
fire was on the south side?
A. I didn't take close observation about it.
Q. Were there any sparl{s or flames at the place where
that root was smoldering!
A. No, sir~ not at that time.
Q. It was on the opposite side of -the right-of-way from the
place where the big fire was, wasn't it!
A. Yes, sir, prnc.tically.
Q. Do I understand, Mr. Oliver, that when you arrived at
the scene of the fire, the fire was still burning there on the
railroad right-of-way!
(

l

1\tfr. Gravatt: We object to that as leading.
The Court : The question is leading.
Bv ~Ir. Parrisl1:
"Q. What did yon say about the fire burning up the ditch
or aeross the ditch Y
A. The fire on the south sid~ was burning about five or ten
yards along the diteh.
Q. Do yon mean the diteh at the edge of the right-of-way?
A. The edg~ of the railroad, right down at the
page 121} shoulder.
Q. On the south side of the right-of-wayf
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Was it burning anY'vhere elsef
A. No, sir.
Q. Only burning in that one spot, as you recall f
A. Going on into the swamp.
Q. It had gone on into the swamp t
A. Yes, sir.
Q. How fart
A. A distance I reckon of 500 feet or more.
Q. In which direction from the railroad~
A. Going south.
Q. Was the fire burning fiercely or otherwisef
A. It was burning rapidly~
Q. Did it look lil;:e a bad fire or a small fire Y
A. It was spreading rapidly.
Q. Now, Mr. Oliver, when you passed that point that morn·
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ing about 11 :30, as you say, on the patrol car, did you observe
·
any .fire or smoke where the fire later broke out!
A. No, sir.
Q. Did the patrolmen on the car stop the car and make
a.ny remarks about itT
A. No, sir.
Q. Where were yon sitting on the patrol carY
A. On the front of it.
Q. Were you in position to see on both sides of
page 122 ~ the track and see any fire if there had been any Y
A. Yes, ·sir.
Q. And you 'didn't see any?
A. No, sir.
Q. Did you find anybody at the scene of the fire when you
came backY
A. There were two men coming up the railroad ditch on
the north· side.
Q. Do yon know who they were Y
A. Robert White was one of them and I forget the name
of the other.
Q. If you don't know the name just say soY
A. I don't remember the other name, but they were a distance of 60 to 75 feet of where we came out.
Q. Are you sure that the man was named Robert White?
A. I learned it afterwards.
Q. Mr. Poarch, in his testimony, to refresh your memory,
said that Robert White and Hack Wesson were with him at
the 13 mile-post and were picked up by the,men ori the pa.trol
car; in other words, did Robert White come up to the patrol
ear, or was he there at the scene of the fire?
A. I remember two men.
. Q. If you don't know the name, just say soY
A. There were two men.
Q. There were two men there Y
A. Yes, sir.
page 123 ~ 'Q. What did you do after you had gotten there
to the scene of the fire, Mr. Oliver? In other
words, did you stay there, or did you leave and go somewhere
else?
A. We then got on the car and came up to Camp's Corner
and decided to cut down that line and get in front of the
fire, so there were some colored men got off the car and stayed.
there until we could bring some tools back in there. I got
off the car at Jericho Watertank and went to get' tools a.nd
got back to the swamp that night about six o'clock to go to
work.
·

-----
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Q. How long did you stay in there fighting fire Y
A. Stayed in there all night ·S~turday night and left there

Sunday morning and went home and came back in there Sunday night and worked several days.
Q. Do you remember how longY
A. I worked in there for about a week.
Q. Was it the same fire that you were fighting that started
that Saturday afternoon you are talking about?
A. Yes, sir.- After a while I went to working for the Game
Warden.
Q. What!
.
A. After that week I went to work for the· Game Warden.
Q. Mr. Oliver, do you recall whether you we~t anywh-ere on
the railroad patrol ear on October 6th, the· Monday following
this firef
,
A. On Monday the 6th I came out of the swamp
;page 124 ~ I reckon around about 10:30 or 1! o'clock.
Q. In the morningf.
Q. That was Monday following the Saturday that the fire
started, wasn't itY
A. Yes, sir.
\
Q. Tell us what you did on that occasion 7
· A. I came out to the railroad there, Mr. Ray Widner and
myself, waiting for the patrol car to come so we. could go out
of the swamp.. Just before the patrol got to us it stopped to
put out a fire.
Q. Whereabouts did it stopf You came out a.t what place
on the right-of-way!
A. At Camp's Corner.
Q. That is about the 15 mile-post!
A. Yes, sir.
Q. In which direction was the patrol car expeeted to eome
from?
A. From Suffolk.
Q. Going where 1
A. To Yadkin.
Q. .And that is where you wanted to goY
A. No, sir; I wanted to go to Su:ftolk.
.
Q. You say the patrol car did wha~ before it came byY
A. It stopped up the railroad and put out a fire.
Q. Where was the .fire it put out Y
page 125 ~ A. Around the tool house between 15 and 16
mile-posts.
Q. Was the fire in the right-of~way or outside of the rightof-way¥
· A. I don't know.
·

------~-~~
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Q. Tell us wl1at happened!
A. They came and picked up Mr. Widner and myself, and
we· rode down to the other section foreman.
Q. Mr. Taylor-is that his namef
A. Mr. Taylor, and he said that he saw smoke up the railroad, and came up there to put that out.
Mr. Gravatt: We objec.t to that .
( The Court: You can't tell what the man said, but you can
ell what he did.
Mr. Parrish: Don't tell 'vhat he said, ~fr. Oliver. I am
not waiving the point about the railroad employees' utter.ances, but I do think this important. Mr. Taylor was the
railway "s ag·ent, and we may want to make the point that
such statements are admissions against the railroad, but we
! will pass on for the time being.

J
I
•.

Witness: Then we went on back.. Mr. .Sinith got off where
his men were working, and we stopped at the corner and
picked up a water barrel to bring watter .back that night. Then
we went on to Jericho W atertank and along about the 18 milepost there was another fire. Between Jericho W atertan~ anq
Suffolk there were three fires.
By ~Ir. Parrish :
Q. Where were those fires?
A. Right along the edge of the railroad right-of-way..
Q. The edge of the right-of-way t
A. The track.
Q. Were they fresh tires f
· A. Yes, sir.
Q. Was the patrol car following behind' any train that dny!
A. Yes, sir.
.
Q. What train was it?
A. The train that comes along between 12. and 1.
Q. A passenger train or freight train~
A. Passenger train.
Q. Is that the train tha.t they call the Pocahontus, if you
know, and if you don't know, say sot
A. I don't know, but it comes along about 12 :30.
Q. How many minutes were you behind the passenger train
on the patrol car, can you tell ns 7
A. No, sir.
Q. Do you know about what time it was when you got into
Suffolk or to Jericho?
.A.. Around about one o'clock or later than that.

page 126

~
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Q. Was the train in your sight at any time when you went
up the railroad?
A. No, sir.
Q. Where did the train pass you?
A. The train passed us when we were standing
page 127 } at Camp's Corner waiting for the patrol car.
Q. You went to the 13 mile-post and then turned
around and went to Suffolk, or did you go all the way to Y ad~
kinY
A. Until we met up with 1\fr. Taylor.
Q. Where did you meet them?
A. Between 13 and 14.
Q. What did the people on the patrol ca.r do when they came
to these fires t
A. Stopped and put them out.
Q. How many fires did you see altogether?
A. That was six.
Q. All of them in the railroad right-of~way?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And all on that one trip.
A. Yes, sir.
Q. All of them were put out, were they7
A: Yes, sir.
/

-,
\
\
i
l

1

\
1

Mr. Gravatt: If it please your honor, we move the eour~
to strike out of the record ·the testimony of this witness as to
fires which he saw on October 6th, to whieh he has testified
in the last few minutes of his testimony, on the ground that
such testimony is irrelevant and immad:erial, and because it is
calculated to prejudice the minds of the jury.
The Court : It seems to me that they have gone right far
in permitting you to show that the fire might have been caused
by the engine.
page 128} ~ir. Parrish: I would be glad to argue it. We
have to argue it sometime. The Court of Appeals
decided that question some years ago.
The Court : I think the evidence is admissible. The motion is overruled.
:Nlr. Gravatt: We except.
Mr. Parrish: That is all.
CROSS EXAMINATION.
By 1\rir. Hughes:
Q. Mr. Oliver, what were your duties as an emplovee of the
Forestry Service 7
w

•
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A. To put out the fires.
Q. What was your territory?
A. Well, I worked over N ansemond County and a part of
Norfolk County.
· Q. A part of Norfolk ·County?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Your duty 'vas simply to put out fires and not to discover them Y
·
A. Well, when I saw a fire I generally tried to put it out.
Q. How did you cover your territory-how did yon get
over your territory!
A. I had a Ford-drove a Ford.
Q. Any other means of locomotion f
A. No, sir.
page 129 ~ Q. So you confined yourself to the highways or
near the highways, as Fords would enter Y
A. Yes, sir.
.
Q. Wasn't a part of your ordinary line of duty then to
travel on the motor patrol cars as your were doing on the
4th Y That was not your usual duty!
A. No, sir.
Q. How did yon happen to be doing that on that occasion?
A. Well, first, I said before I worked when the fire first
broke out at the 19 mile-post on the north side, I helped patrol it down to the 13 mile-post.
Q. When was thatY
A. I don't remember exactly the date, but when it first broke
ou..t.
Q. How long, approximately!
A. I had left from the Norfolk & Western about three weeks
before this Saturday morning. I came up to the water tank
and rode down with Tony and John, and just happened to be
riding with them.
Q. Yon are talking of the 4th T
A. Yes, sir.
Q. I am speaking of •the period previous to the 4th. Yon
had been fighting fire on the north for several weeks Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. What force did yon have under yon Y
A. I had a crew.
Q. How manyY
page 130 ~ A. Sometimes four and sometimes eight, ten,
twelve or fifteen men.
Q. From four to :fifteen men Y ·
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And what method of fighting did they useY

·~---
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They had pumps and tanks.
Where did you get your waterY
·
The holes we dug along tl;le railroad right-of-way!
How did you get the water to the fire Y
Had to tote it.
Across the land Y
Yes, sir.
From holes dug near the railroad right-of-way!
A. Yes, sir.
Q. How near?
A. Right along the edge of a ditch.
Q. How deep did you have to go into the holes to get water f
A. Some places we dug anywhere from 2 feet to 8 feet.
Q.. Did you have charge of that digging!
A. Mr. Poarch' had most of that.
Q. When was that dqne Y
A. It was done on the day the fire broke out.
Q. Well, what month1
A. It was done in .September.
Q. Early, or middle or the latter part of the month 7.
A. As I remember, it was early.
page 131 ~ Q. Early in the month Y
A .. Yes, sir.
Q. Now, just where was that fire burning on the 4th of
October-.what part of that territory was burning north of the
Norfolk & Western on the 4th of Oetober7
A. The onliest place I remember seeing it burning was at
13 mile-post.
Q. What was burning there f
A. There was some smoldering roots and ground.
Q. Do you mean to say there was no fire over to the north
of the Norfolk & Western in the gum swamp on that dayY
A. Yes, there was fire over there. That was way off the
railroad right-of-way.
Q. Well, how far?
A. I suppose about half a. mile or more, or three-quarters
of a mile.
Q. About how much Y
A. About three-quarters of a mile.
Q. That had been burning all morning in the gum swamp,
had it notf
A. It had been burning over there ever since it started,
practically.
Q. And including the morning of the 4th Y
A. Yes, sir.
..
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Q. You observed that fire as you first got on the patrol car
and went east Y
page 132 ~ A. How is that f

Q. When you got on the patrol car and went
east down the railroad that morning, you observed that fire
burning in the gum swampf
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Were there any other fires in sight tha.t morning fromthe Norfolk & Western, from the t~rritory which yon traveled
over on the Norfolk & Western?
A. I don't remember seeing any more.
Q. Do yon remember seeing a fire over on Mrs. Moore's
property?
A. Moore's property?
Q. ·Yes. Do you kno'v where that is T
A. Moore's property is down at Nansemond.
Q.

~1:-o-o-r-ef

A. I say Moore's property is at Nansemond.
Q. Yon do not know of any Mr. Mo.ore's property in Norfolk County!
A. No, sir.
Q. You didn't see any fire that morning in the distance
over to the south of the railroad-the 12 or. 13 mile-post?
A. No, sir.
Q. Yon didn't see any fire there T
A. I didn't notice it.
Q. ·well, you were in tha.t neighborhood, were you· not?
You went as far east as what Y
page 133 ~ A. Y adkin.
Q. .And you didn't see any fire to the south Y
A. No, sir.
Q. Nor smoke 1
·. A. No, sir.
Q. How long did you stay at y·adkin when you went down
there on the pa.trol car on the 4th 1
A. We stayed at Yadkin until around 2 o'clock.
Q. ~'"'rom when?
A. From around 11 :30 or quarter to 12.
Q. A little over two hours Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Which way was the wind .blowing that day?
A. It was blowing from the north and northeast.
. Q. From the north and northeast?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. To the south t
A. Yes, sir.
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Q. Was there any considerable amount of smoke over the
landscape f
A. No, sir, there was not so much.
Q. Not so much. What was the first time you saw the fire
that was discovered to -the south of the railroad, on which
this suit is based 1
A. Well, I discovered some after leaving Yadkin on the
patrol ear.
page 134 t Q. Follo,ving the westbound freight Y
.A. Yes, sir.
Q. The smoke was ahead of the freight-ahead of the westbound freight Y
.
A. We were following, and the freight came along and it
was late.
Q. .And the smoke that you had discovered was ahead of
that freight?
·
.A. I don't know, sir.
Q. You don't know whether the smoke was ahead of you,
or now¥
A. No, sir.
Q. From what point did you see the smoke?
A. From up the railroad.
Q. Whereabouts 7 Near what mile-post 7
A. We were between 1\:lr. Smith's and Yadkin, at the 13
mile-post.
Q. Do you mean you wf!re there when you first saw the
smokeY
A. No, sir. I mean we were going up the railroad towards
Mr. Smith's.
·
Q. From what point did you first see the smokeY 'Vhere
were you-near what mile-post 1
A. As I said, we left Yadkin on the patrol car, and soon
after leaving Yadkin I discovered smoke up the railroad.
Q. Near Ya.dkin when you saw the smoke from the patrol
car?
.l\. No, sir. I said soon after.
page 135 } Q. I can't hear you?
A. I said soon after leaving Yadkin.
Q. How far from Yadkin were you~~
A. I reckon a mile or more.
Q. What duty had you been performing at Yadkin in the
two and a fraction hours you had been there T
A. Just hang·ing around on the motorcar waiting for the
train to pass.
Q. What was the purpose of these patrols up and down the
track-the fire patrols T
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A. To watch the railroad right-of-way.
Q. Did they have any purpose in protecting the fire tha.t
was burning to the north, keeping that fire on that side of
the rai1road Y
A. No, sir.
Q. You were not concerned about whether that fire that
was burning to the north might work sou~h f
A. I don't quite understand that f
Q. Well, was it a. part of the object and duty of the patrol~
that were operating up and down the railroad to keep that
fire on the north side of the railroad, to keep it from getting
across Y Was that a part of the duty of the patrol t
A. No, sir.
Q. You didn't have anything to do with that!
A. No, sir.
Q. Do you mean to say if you saw a fire moving
page 136 ~ toward the railroad from the north you wouldn't
have bothered about it?,
A. Yes, sir.
·
Q. What would you have donef
A. I haven't understood you.
Q. (The question was read.)
· A. He means if the fire was coming from toward the Seaboard Railroad.
Q. I mean the fire that was burning in the gum swamp that
we have been talking about that• morning?
A. Well, we decided to try to keep it from crossing the
railroad.
Q. Then that was a part of the duty of your patrol, wasn't
itY
A. Yes.
Q. When you followed the westbound freight on the patrol
car and arrived at the point where the smoldering was and
·reeds were seen to the north and where the fire was then
burning to the south, you say you saw two men coming to
the railroad from the north Y
A. They were coming up the railroad -right-of-way.
Q. Coming along the railroad Y
A. Yes, sir.
.
Q. Were they already on the railroad when you first saw
them?
·
A. They were between the ditch and the railroad:
Q. On the right-of-way when you first saw them!
A. On the railroad slope there.
p,age 137} Q. You did not see them come on to the· rightof-way from the north 1
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A. No, sir.
Q. What were they doingY
A. Well, they were walking fro~ the hole there, as I remember it.
.
Q. Where were they walking 7 Where was the hole?
A. The hole was, I reckon, a hundred feet from where we
stopped at.
Q. North, east or west Y
,
A. It was up the railroad from where you stopped at.
Q. East or west?
·
A.. Toward Suffolk 7
..1
Q. The hole was up the railroad toward Suffolk 7
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And right at the railroad edge Y
A. Along in the ditch.
Q. What did they do when they came from that hole?
A. I don't remember. One of them had a tank and I don't
Temember what the other one had. They had been toting
water.
Q. Did they do anything, as far as you recaiTY
A. Th~y came on the patrol car and got on the patrol car
and we then rode to Camp's Corner.
Q. They weren't working on the fire to the south Y
A. I don't lmow, sir. ·
page 138 ~ Q. As far as you know, they were not Y
A. They were sweating.
Q. A hot day, wasn't itT
A. Well, it was warm..
Q. What is the weight of one of those loads of water thej'
carry?
A. Those tanks hold five gallons of water.
Q. That is a sweating job on a warm day, isn't it?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. You spoke of smoldering reeds around the smoldering .
log. What area was there of smoldering reeds arQund that
smoldering logY
Mr. Parrish: I don't think he gave any such testimony as
that, Mr. Hughes. He said ther~ was a smoldering log and
some reed roots. He didn't say anything about reeds around
the log, as far as I recall.

By Mr. Hughes:
Q. What was smoldering around the smoldering logY
. A. A log out .there just smoking and some reed roots.
Q. What area was -covered by those reed roots?
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A. Well, this place had praetically been burned over one
time and this was just smoldering along.
Q. Nothing unusual for this to burn a second time in that
territory, is it, in that material Y
·
J.l. No, sir.
·
Q. And what was the area covered by those
page 139 r reeds or reed roots to which you refer¥ How
much ground did they cover?
A. ·I reckon three or four feet around the log smoldering.
Q. Were there other reeds or reed roots there that were
not smoldering¥
A. Yes.
Q. How far did they extend Y
·
A. Well, those that hadn't been burned along that time
were still there.
Q. Where were they Y
A. Along the railroad right-of-way.
Q. Along the railroad right-of-way?
A. Up the railroad, down by the side of the railroad.
Q. Up and down the railroad how far?
A. All up and down there.
Q. There were burned reeds all up and down the railroad
near mile-post 15· on the north side Y
A. There was what Y
Q. (The question was read.)
A. I don't remember.
Q. What was the position with reference to mile-post 15
<;>f the smoldering log to the north of the tracks and the
:fire to the south of the tracks Y
A. I don't remember.
Q. Do you remember whether it was east or west of milepost 157
A. Mile-post 15 is along the Camp corner and toward Norfolk.
page 14.0 ~ Q. Toward Norfolk from Mile-post .15 and how
far 'vas it from the smoldering log to the fire
on the south of the railroad f
A. How is that?
Q. (The question was read.)
A. I don't know, sir.
. ': ,.
RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Parrish:
Q. Mr. Oliver, you testified in answer to a question by Mr.
Hughes about how many reeds there were, that the reeds
1
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vou sa:w were those that ha.dn 't been burned out along· the
railroad right-of-way. Do I understand you mean reeds in
the railr_oad right~of-wayf
A. The day we fired along the railroad rightof-way those
reeds were left there except just what had been burned.
Q. You mean those reeds were left there in the railroad
right-of-way or outside of itY
A. (No response.)
Q. Were they on the side of the ditch toward the railroad or away from the railroad~ '-A. A way from the railroad.
Q. ·And when the backfiring was done there were some
green reeds there, as I understand you, that wouldn't burn;
is that itf
A. Wben we backfired we got off the railroad
page 141 }- right-of-way and strewed fire along down there.
Q. You did what1
A. Wben the backfiring was done from 19 to 13 mile-post
we just strewed fire along there and those spots along there
'vould keep smoldering and smoldering.
Q. And the reeds you speak of 'vere those that were too
green to burn at that time ; is that the idea 7
A. Well, they were reeds that didn't burn.
Q. Were you a member of the patrol that the Norfolk &
Western sent up and down the road Y Mr. Hughes questioned
you as if you were a member of the patrol Y
A. No, sir, I wasn't a member.
Q. Who were the Norfolk & Western patrol t
A. John and Tony.
Q. Did that patrol at the time of its movements up and
clown the track usually follow one of the Norfolk & Western
trains~

A. Yes, sir.
Q. Do you know why it followed the trains Y
A. Because if fires were put out by the trains it .could put
them out.
Q. 1\ir. Oliver, the six fires that you put out on Monday
following the big fire, while you were following the midday
passenger train-were those fires in the vicinity of any other
fires or were they off by themselves Y
A. They were along the edge of the railroad ties.
Q. Were there any other fires in the neighpage 142 ~ borhood from which they could have caught¥
A. No, sir.
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By Mr. Hughes:
Q. This :fire that had gotten on the sguth of the railroad,
.how large an area was it when you got there Y
A. I suppose it burned about 500 feet from the railroad.
Q. n had burned about 500 feet y
A. More.
Q. Southf
A. Yes.
Q. Was it still burning in that space of 500 feet f
A. No, sir, it was going south all the time.
Q. So the part of it near the railroad had gone out and
it had moved on to the south Y
A. It was burning along in the railroad yet.
Q. Then it was burning both to the south and near the railroad!
A. It was spreading out right along the ditch there.
Q. Burning back?
A. I didn't say back. I say it was burning along on each
side.
Q. Where else was it burning Y Just tell the jury the area
in which that :fire was burning Y We are learning these
· facts from you. You are telling us these facts.
page 143 ~ Tell the jury the area in which the :fire was
actually burning when you'- reached itY
A. The fire was burning about five or ten yards along the
railroad going south.
Q. How far south f
.
A. A distance, I reckon, of about 500 feet or more.
Q. It was burning all the way from there to 500 feet south Y
A. Yes.
Q. Then it had not gone out at any point~
A. No: sir.
Q. How wide was the firef
A. Well, it had spread out in a V shape.
Q. How wide was the widest part of the V?
A. I reckon that was 500 feet or more.
Q. Was there any fire on the railroad side of the south
ditch, south right-of-way ditch f
A. South of the ditch f
Q. On the railroad side of the south right-of-way ditch 1
A. It was burning from the railroad right on back.
Q. Was it on both sides of the ditch or one side of the
ditch, of the south right-of-way ditch f

-------.-~
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A. I .say from the railroad it was spread alo~g about 5 or
10 yards long and then going right on back• .
Q. Can't you also tell me whether it was ~urning on both
sides of the right-of-way ditch or only on one sideY
A. It was burning on both sides.
..
page 144 }- By Mr. Parrish:
Q. Mr. Oliver, who was on the patrol car that
day that you put the six fires out?
A. Mr. Ray Widmer.
Q. Who else Y What Norfolk & Western men were Oil
there!
A. Tony and John.
Q. Didn't I understand you to say awhile ago Mr. B. C.
Smith was on there or was he 7
A. Mr. Smith was coming from S"uffolk and picked us up
and we rode with him down to Mr. Taylor, the other section
foreman, ·and Mr. Taylor told him he had come up there to
put out a fire.
Q. Don't tell what Mr. Taylor said. Just tell us whether
Mr. Taylor or Mr. Smith went back on the car when· you put
the six fires out, if you remember f
A. Mr. Smith went back between 15 mile-post and Yadkin.
Q. And left you there Y
A. We left him there.
Q. So when all the fires were put out Ray Widmer, Tony
and John were the people with you 7
A. Yes, .sir.
Q. You did hear a conversation at about the 13 mile-post
between Mr. Taylor, one of the section foremen, and Mt:;
B. 0. Smith, another section foreman, didn't you Y
A. Yes.
page 145 ~ Q. Don't tell what it was.
LESTER McCALL (colored),
l1aving been duly sworn. testified on behalf of the plaintiff
as follows:
Examined by Mr. Parrish:
Q. L'ester, your name is Lester McCall!
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Where did you come from, Lester, and where do you
live now?
A. My home is Georgetown.
Q. Georgetown, South Carolina f
· A. Yes, sir.

~----------------------~
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Q. Where do you live nowt
A. At Camp's.
Q. Our near Franklin f
A. Yes, sir.
Q. How old are you Y
A. 21 or a little better.
Q. How long have you been out there working for Camp?
A. I don't know, sir-about a year and two or . three
months, I reckon.
Q. What kind of work were yon doing last fall, Lester!
Were you working for Camp's then Y
A. Yes, sir.
·Q. What kind of work were you doing back along last September and October!
page 146 ~ A. Fighting :fire.
Q. Who were you working nnderf Who was
your bossY
A. Poarch, Norman Poarch;
Q. Did you have a partner you were working with!
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Who was that?
A. A fellow Ben Tann.
Q. Did you and Ben work together pretty nearly every
day under J\1:r. Poarch f
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Wliat kind of work were you doing?
A. Fighting :fire. Yon mean with CampY
Q. What kind of work 'vere you and Ben Tann doing every
day?
A. Fighting :fire.
Q. Doing what Mr. Poarch told you to do, weren't you Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Do you remember the day the big fire started over toward Camp's Corner and the Cedar Works land on October
4th7
A. Yes, sir, I do.
Q. Tell us what kind of work you 'vere doing that dayY
A. Well, we were patrolling the track.
Q. Patrolling the track?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. That was your orders that day?
A. Yes, sir.
page 147 ~ Q. Did you have any tanks or buckets or anything with you?
A. Had one water tank and a water bucket and a shovel.
Q. V\Thereabouts were you patrolling between?
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Q. If you don't remember exactly, about where, around
what mile-post Y
A. I don't know, between 14 and 15, near 15.
Q. Were you and Ben together that day patrolling!
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Tell us, Lester, all you know about this fire over there
that started on the 4th of October on the south side of the
right-of-way? Tell us what you saw that day and what you
know about that fire Y
A. Well, I don't know. We didn't see the fire until the
train passed.
.
Q. What train passed you that da.y7
A. Two or three passed.
Q. What were theyf
A. Passenger train passed between 12 and one o'clock, I
will say.
Q. Which way was that going, Suffolk or Norfolk?
A. Suffolk.
. .Q. A passenger train passed and had you seen the fire
then f ·
·
A. No, sir.
Q. Had there been any fire before the passenger train
passed?
A. No. As soon as the passenger train passed
page 148 r a- freight train come from Suffolk.
Q. Come from Suffolk?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Was that a freight train or coal train!
A. Coal train.
Q. Which way was that going?
A. Toward Norfolk.
Q. Did that pass you 7
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Do you remember about where you were when the
eoal train passed you?
· A. Yes, sir, six telegram posts from the place where tlw
fire was when the coal train passed.
·
·
Q. When the coal train passed you had you seen the fire,
·Lester?
·
· A. Yes, sir, after the coal train passed I .saw the smoke.
Q. Did you see it after it passed you or before?
,. - A. ,Just after it passed us.
·
1 Q. And what did you do then? .
·· ·· A. Tried to hurry on to pour some 'vater on it. We tried
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to run on to the hole to get some more water; the· water
hole, and put some water on it.
;
·
Q. Where was the :fire burning when you got np there Y ·
A. Burning on across the ditch right in the woods when
we got there.
Q. Was it burning in the right-of-way at all!
A. Yes, sir, burning down by the side of the
page 149 ~ right-of-way.
Q. How far from the tracks or ties Y
A. How far was the big :fire from the tracks Y
Q. How far was the nearest fire from the tracks Y
A. Right down beside the road on some grass.
Q. Right down beside the roadbed Y
~- Yes, sir.
Q. Could you do anything with it pouring water on itT
A. No, sir, not the big fire. 'l'he big fire was gone.
Q. That was goneY ·
A. Yes, sir.
_
Q. Did you make more than one trip for waterY
A. Made two trips-three whep. Mr. Poarch and them came
up, on the third when Mr. Poarch and them came up there.·
Q. Where were you when Mr. Poarch came up¥
A. Across the track.
Q. Where did you get water from Y
A. At the waterhole.
Q. Had you made two trips before Mr. Poarch came up?
A. Yes, sir.
.
Q. What had you done with the waterY
A. Put it on the fire.
Q. Could you do anything with the fire f
A. No, sir.
Q. Was Ben helping tooY
A. Yes, sir, he had a water bucket.
page 150 ~ Q. One of yon carrying water in a bucket and
the other in a tank; is that right Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Lester, did yon see any fire out there that that fire could
have caught from Y
A. No, sir.
Q. Did yon notice any fire on the north side of the tracks T
A. No, sir.
Q. How many tirp.es had you been by there that day 7
A. I don't know, about two or three times, I believe. There
was a little smoke off the road and we went out there and
throwed some water on it.
·

---

-------
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Q. You saw some smoke in the w,oods.and put some water
on it!
A. Yes.
Q. Some of the witnesses have said there was an old stump
or log or. .something smoking out there about a hundred or
two feet away. Is that what you poured water on!
A. Yes, sir.
·.
Q. Do you know bow many times you poured water on it
that day?
A. About two or three times, I reckon. I don't know
exactly.
Q. Could you see any fire or sparks coming out of that
placet
·
· A. No, sir, no sparks coming from it.
Q.: Who came up with Mr. Poarch, Lester, do you remember?
A. No, sir, Oliver somebody---..lthe .section crew is all I
·
know.
page 151 ~ Q. Do you remember if Mr. Smith came up,
the Norfolk & Western manY
A. Yes, sir, Mr. Smith, the section foreman.
Q. How long did you stay fighting that fire, Lester?
A. I don't know, sir, stayed down there about a month, . f
reckon.
Q. Were you in there every day?
A. Yes, sir, every day.
Q. You stayed in there some nights too Y
A. Every night.
Q. You stayed in there every day and every night Y
A. Every night.
Q. You saw that fire burning and you were fighting it,
trying to hold it in that whole time Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Was it a bad :fire 7
A. Yes, sir, bad, yes, sir.
Q. Was· that a big fire that burned over all of that land
t:h~ fire you found that day, you and Ben Tann found that
day?
A. Yes, sir, that was the fire.
Q. That was the same· fire, was it?
A. Yes, sir.
page 152

~

CROSS EXAMit{ATION.

By Mr. Gravatt:

Q.. Boy, where did you say you were born and raised f .
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·· A. Georgetown, South Carolina.
Q. How long have _you been up here f
A. I don't know-about a year and three months, two or
three months.
Q. Whereabouts was it that you and Benn Tann were lying
down there asleep tha.t day!. Near 'vhat mile-post was it
that you and Ben Tann were lying down there asleep that
day about one or two o'clockf
A. Wasn't sleeping at that time.
Q. What time was it you waked upf
A. Didn't sleep at all, not that day. We didn't sleep that
night-quite all night.
.
·
Q. You tell the jury you and B.en Tann didn't go to sleep f
. A. Not that day.
Q. Wait a minute-south of the right-of-way in the swamp
near mile-post 15 and that you all were asleep there all the
morning?
A. No, sir.
Q. You weren't Y
A. No, sir.
Q. You deny that?
A. No, sir, we wasn't sleeping.
'Q. You didn't go to sleep at all that morning up there?
A. Not that day, no, sir, didn't have time.
page 153 ~ Q. If I followed your testimony, you said that
as a passenger train, the Pocahontas, went west,
in a few minutes a freight train, a coal train, passed and
went east.?
A. Yes, sir.
. Q. And before that coal train got out of sight you saw
fire on the south side of the track 7
A. Yes, sir, just after the freight train passed.
Q. Directly after it passed Y
A. Yes, sir, saw the smoke.
Q. How far. were you away?
A. I don't know, about 6 telegram posts when the train
passed us.
Q. And you went straight to the point where you saw the
smoke and carried some water and poured on it?
A. You couldn't get there. After we got there we couldn't
cross. There was another freight train cut us off.
Q. Another freight train f
A. Yes, sir. ·
·Q. S'o there were two freight train passed there within five
minutes of eac.h other.
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A. I don't know-about an hour or an hour· and a half. I
don't know. We couldn't make much time with the water.
Q. You didn't have to go but six te!egram posts Y
A. That is all after we saw the smoke.
Q. So you were right at it 7
page 154 ~ A. When we got there we throwed the water at
it all right.
Q. And while you were there Mr. Poarch and Mr. Oliver
came upY
A. Yes, sir.
Q. The record here shows that this train which yon say
went east passed that point before one o'clock, more than
ten minutes before one o'clock, and that the next train that
cut you off going west passed there after 2 :25!
A. I don't know what time it was.
Q. Wait a minute-J\1:r. Poarch testified that he got up
there 15 minutes later, so that would have been an hour and
three-quarters at least from the time the eastbound freight
passed you and the other one cut you off when you were
walking six telegram posts carrying water to put on that
fire?
A. I don't know what time it was. Anyhow, we got there
and we couldu 't do nothing with it. At the time we got
there the train was in between us and there. We was on
this side and the train was on that side. The train was
passing.
Q. How far was the fire away when you saw it, how far
south of tl1e railroad f
A. Sir.
Q. How far toward the power lino had the fire gone?
A. I don't know, about as far as from here across the
street over there.
page 155 ~ Q. Was there any wind blowing that day?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. A good wind blowing T
A. Yes, sir.
Q. You didn't see any fire on the north side at all?
A. No, sir.
Q~ You said you were put out there to patrol the north
side? What were you told to do there that day? How were
you told to spend the day?
A. Told to watch any way if we see a little smoke.
Q. Wa.tch any way to see a little smoke?
A. Yes.
··Q. Who turned you loose that morning and told you to
watch most any way7
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A. Norman Poarch.
Q. What mile post did he put you out atf
A. Between 15 and 15.
·
·
Q. Told you to stand right there all dayY
A. No, sir, patrol the tracks.
Q. Patrol the track.
A. Most any way.
·
·
----Q.' Watch the Norfolk & Western tracks and see that any
fire didn't get out on the tracks Y
-A. Yes, sir.
Q. See that any fire didn't get out on the Norfolk & Western tracks. You were there to watch the tracks?
page 156 ~ A. He told us to watch and we were watching,
looking good.
Q. How far up and down did he tell you to watch it Y
A. He didn't say.
Q. Do you remember saying when you saw that fire going
down to the south there, ''more fire, more work Y'' Do you
remember telling Ben Tann and some niggers when they said
there was more fire over there, ''the more fire the more work
we got"T
·
A. I don't remember what you say.
Q. Do you remember telling Ben Tann a.nd some of those
other darkeys when they told you the fire was out there to
the south, ''more fire, more work'' !
A. More fire worksY
Q. The more fire they had the more work you had to do 1
Do you remember making that .statement Y
A. I didn't make it, me or Ben Tann either, I don't reckon.
/:... Q. Did you hear Ben Tann tell Mr. Smith and his men
when they asked him where that fire came from that it had
jumped the tracks from the north 7
Mr. Parrish: That is a most improper question. It should
not have been asked. This witness is not called upon to
comment on testimony that Ben Tann has not yet given.
lie hasn't even been called to the stand. I object to that
and ask that it be stricken out, the question and the answer.
The Court: It seems to me that is not cross examination
at this time. I su.stain the objection.
page 157 ~ Mr. Parrish: I ask that the jury be instructed
to disregard it.
·
The Court : Disregard it.

By Mr. Gravatt:
Q. How long had you ·been at the water hole f -
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A. How you meanT
.
Q. .All day there that day, how long did you stay· at that
water hole?
A. Long enough to get a ~ucket of water ·and a tank of
·
·
wa.ter.
Q. How far was the water hole from the point where the
fire was on the south side Y·
A. Right across the road, right across the tracks.
Q. Where were you boys when the Pocahontas went west?
A. We wasn't no farther than the water hole, I don't believe. I don't know exactly where we was. We was on "the
road or something. We was there when the train passed all
right.
.
r- Q. When the train passed where were you?
A: .As soon as the passenger train pa.ssed th~ freight was
com1ng.
.
Q. As soo_n as the passenger train passed the fre~ght came Y
A. Yes, s1r.
Q. Those two trains were in sight of each other Y
A. Well, I don't know whether they were in
.page 158 } sight- but I seen: ·on·e after the other passed.
Q. How far apart were they?
__ .
A. Well, about 10 or 15 minutes. I didn't hardly time
ili~.
.
.
Q. Where were you when the eastbound freight· trampassed you?
A. The train going to Norfolk Y
Q. Yes.
A. I was up about 6 telegram posts from where the :fire
was at, where the car sets off.
·
Q. Which side of the track were you on T
.A. On the north side.
Q. Did you all have your water buckets with you out
there there?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. How long was it then before you saw any smoke on the
south side?
A. How long had it been Y
Q. How long had that train passed where they set the car
off, how many minutes was it before you saw smoke rise
up on the south side Y
A. I don't Imow, about 10 or 15 minutes.
Q. About 10 or 15 minutest
A. Yes, sir.
Q. So that in 10 or 15 minutes after this train went to.ward Norfolk, this freight train, you saw the smoke rise

i
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on the south .side of the track there in six talepage 159 ~ grant posts of you'Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Tell the · jury everything you and Ben Tann did fronl
that moment until Mr. Poarch got up there!
A. Everything I done Y
Q. Between the time you saw this smoke ten minutes after
that eastbound train passed until Mr. Poarch got up thereY
A. Toting water and throwing on it. ·
Q. You didn't tote but two buckets, you said Y
A; Two buckets and two tank fulls. When Mr. Poarch
got up there we were down in the hole getting some water.
RF1-DIREC-T EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Parrish:
_
Q. You weren't asleep out in the swamp when Mr. Poarch
and ~{r. Smith and Mr. Oliver and four or five other people

came up, were you Y
A. Sir.
Q. You weren't asleep out in the swamp when Mr. Poarch
and Mr. Oliver and Mr. Smith and all the section men came
upf
A. Weren't asleep!
Q. Yon weren't asleep out in the swamp when all those
men came up1
A. Yon mean wasn't sleeping that da.yY
Q. ~ou weren't asleep when the section car came upY
A. Went to sleep f
·
Q. You were not asleep Y
page 160 ~ A. No, sir.
Q. You were there fighting fire and toting
·
water, were you f
A. Yes, sir.
Q. How far did you have to tote that waterY
A. Right across the railroad.
Q. Will you tell the jury, Lester, if there was any dry
stuff in the right-of-way there on the south of the railroad
where this fire caught Y
A. Yes, sir, a little dry cane grass. That was burning
when we went there.
Q. Was that burning when you went there!
A. Yes, sir.
·
Q. Was it burning bright or just a little 7
A. Burning bright.
Q. Mr. Gravatt just asked yon where yon were when the
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Pocahontas passed, the fast passenger train, and you said
vou were at the water hole. That was almost across_ the
track from where the fire later on broke out, wasn't it 1
A. Yes, sir, about three or four telegram posts from the
water hole.
Q. Before the Pocahontas passed, you didn't see any fir~
in there, did you 1
'1
A. No, sir, just had left the water hole when the traiu
passed.
. .
Q. The coal train passed a very few minutes later, didn't

itt

A. Yes, sir.
page 161

~

BEN TANN (Colored),
a witness on behalf of the plaintiff.

The Court: Have you been sworn 7
Witness : No, sir.
Note: The witness is sworn.
Examined by ~fr. Parrish:
Q. Ben, your name is Ben Tann, isn't it!
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Where did you come from-where do you live nowt
A. Franklin, Virginia, is my home.
Q. Where do you live now7
A. Camp 2.
Q. Is that the Camp Manufacturing Company's can1p
down near Franklin Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. How long have you been working down there at the
camp of the Camp Manufacturing Company!
A. Four years.
Q. Were you 'vorking for the Camp Manufacturing Company last fall, back in September and October, during the
droughtY
A. Yes, sir.
Q. What kind of work were you doing then Y
A. Scaring piling.
Q. Were you doing any other kind of work last fall?
A. Yes, sir, I went to the team crew after I finished scaring
poles.
Q. Are you doing any other work? Were you
page 162 ~ and Lester ~IcCall working for Mr. Poarch Y
A. Yes, sir.
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Q. Where?
A. Down on the fire line.
Q. That was last faUY ·
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Do you remember the day the big fire started dowu
there on the 4th of Octoberf
A. Yes, sir.
.
Q. What were you doing that day?
A. Scaring poles that day-I was patrolling.
Q. Who were you will T
A. Lester McCall.
Q..Who were you working under f
A. Mr. Poarch.
Q. Mr. Poarch sent you out there to patrol that day, did
heY
·
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Had you been out there before that day?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. How long had you been patrolling there-how mauy
daysf
A. I don't remember exactly ho'v many days.
Q. Some little timeT
·
A. Y~s, sir.
Q. Wha.t did you and Lester do that da.y and what did you
notice Y What did you see about the big fire that broke out ·r
Tell the jury all you know about itf
page 163 } A. When we were patrolling we had the tank
.
with water in it.
Q. The tank with water in it Y
A. Yes, sir. We were walking down the track from where
the car set off out to the drop board.
By the Court :
Q. To the what Y
A. The drop board.
By Mr. Parrish:
Q. That is the signal tower f
A. Yes, sir.
Q. What did yon dp while walking on the track that day?
A. We seed no fire nowhere, but just a few stumps smoking about on the edge of the woods on the north side.
Q. Did yon do anything about thatY
A. We digged down and poured water on it.
Q. Was that in the morning f
A. That was in the morning.
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Q. Did any trai~s pass you!
A. Trains passed every now and then.
Q. Right many trains passed t
A. Yes; sir.
·
.
.
Q. Do you remember how many there were?
A. No, sir, I don't remember how many there were.
Q. When did you first notice this big ·fire down therethe one that turned into the big fire on the south side of the
right-of-wayT
A. I didn't notice it until we were coming·back
page 164 } and a drag passed us.
Q. A freight train, you mean Y
A. A loaded train-a coal train.
Q. Which way was it going?
A. East.
Q. Down towards Norfolk T
A. Yes, sii".
Q. After the coal train passed what did you see?
A. Seen a little smoke.
Q. What did you do Y
A. Made for it. We were on the north side and made for
it and went to the water hole.
·
Q. What did you dot
A. Went across the track. ·
Q. What did you do towards fighting the fire Y Was there
anybody there but you and Lester 7
A. Nobody but me and Lester.
Q. Was anybody in sight but you and Lester T
A. No, sir.
Q. Where was the fire burning when you got there?
A. On the road bed, leaping over the ditch.
Q. The ditch on the side. of the right-of-way?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Were there any dry weeds and grass there Y
A. Weeds and dry grass.
Q. Were they burning when you got there?
page 165 } A. Yes, sir.
Q. What did you do towards putting the fire
out?
A. Put water on and went and got some more.
Q. How many times did you go before Mr. Poarch carneY
A. Twice.
Q. Did you have any luck in putting it out Y
A. No, sir, it had got away before we come.
Q. Did you see any fire anyWhere around there when you
got there except the fire which burned on the south sidef
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A. No, sir.
Q. Was there any :fire on the north side Y
A. No, sir, not anywhere near.
Q. Had you seen any sparks on the north side that day?
A. Not at all.
Mr. Parrish: That is all.

CROSS EXAMINATION.
By 1\{r. Hughes:
'
Q. Ben, how near was that fire in the Gum Swamp on the
north sideY
A. Around three-quarters of a mile.
Q. That was burning pretty brisk over there in the Gum
Swamp, wasn't itf
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And had been all morning Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you and Lester have your eye on that
page 166 ~ fire Y
.
. .
A. That is what 've were watching.
Q. You were watching that fire Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did it look like it might be coming your wayY
A. There wasn't nothing there to burn ; it had done
burned.
Q. There were no reeds there to burn Y
A. No; sir.
.
Q. It had burned over, you say?
A. Yes, sir.
·
Q. Do they burn a second time sometimes?
A. Some of them grow. There wasn't nothing there to
burn.
Q. There wasn't anything there to burn Y
A. No, sir.
Q. Did you see any smoldering logs or roots in there to
the north of the track east of the 15 Mile post Y
A. I seed some, sure.
Q. How long did that smolder?
A. I don't know; they had been smoldering but we would
go to them and dig around them and pour water on them.
Q. Were they smoldering when Mr. Poarch and Mr. Smith
and Mr. Oliver and others arrived Y
A. Sure, there were some over there smoldering.
Q. ~hey were smoldering when they arrived Y
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A. When they arrived.
Q. How long had you been patrolling near the
15 mile-post?
A. Just as fast as we could walk back and forth.
Q. I say how long?
A. Maybe ten or fifteen minutes. No longer than that.
Q. You had been walking up and down there only ten or
fifteen minutes?
,.
A. I say not since we walked that way.
Q. I say, how long that morning had you been walking up
and down about that mile-post?
A. Since 7 :30 in the morning.
Q. What was the last passenger train that you remember
seeing pass before the fire started on the south side of the
~~'
.
A. I can't remember that. I don't remember it. So many
pas ·there I didn't pay much attention.
Q. You.don 'f remember how many passenger trains passed
during the forenoon Y
A. No.
Q. How many freight trains had passed?
A. I don't remember. Trains pass and I don't remember
·
how many.
Q. What was the last trairi that had passed before the
eastbound freight train you mentioned?
A. I don't remember.
Q. Which direction was the last train that had passed before that train moved-to Norfolk or from Norfolkt
A. Let me hear you again?
page 168 ~ Q. Was the last train that had passed before
the eastbound freight that you mentioned moving to Norfolk or from Norfolk?
A. I don't remember that, which way it was going.
Q. The only train you remember anything about is the
eastbound freight; is that the idea?
A. No, sir, one more.
Q. What other?
A. Another freight from Norfolk going west.
Q. Yon remember orily two trains-an eastbound ~train
and a westbound 7
A. Yes, sir.
Q. IIo,v quickly did you and Lester go to the fire when
you saw itt
A. As soon as we turned around.
--:.::Q. What?
A. We turned around and come back walking. You can

page 167 }

,
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imagine how fast a man can make it with five gallons of
water on his back.
Q. How far did you have to gof
A. I don't remember, about ten or twelve telegram posts.
Q. You were that far off when you first saw the fire on the
sonthY
. A That is where we were when the train was comingthat far.
Q. Did you go straight to the fire Y
.
A. Turned around nnd come down the track on the north
side.
Q. You came down on the north side?
page 169 ~ A. Yes, sir, that is where we had to get water.
Q. Do you mean when you first saw the fire
you didn't have any waterY
A. I had about half a tank.
Q. Did you use that before you went to the water hole?
A. No, sir.
Q. You didn't use ,what you had before you went to. the
water holeY
A. No, sir.
· Q. You went to the water hole first Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. How much did the tank hold Y
A. Five gallons.
Q. You had about two and a half gallons Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. But you didn't use it f
A. We were not close enough to use it, and we went to
the hole to fill up, and had a bucket, too.
Q. Where was the hole with reference to the fire you saw?
A. Right opposite.
Q. Why didn't you put that two and a half gallons on the
fire instead of going to the holeY Would you have saved
any time by that Y
A. We might ·and might not. We thought we would :fill up
and go over there.
Q. You were losing precious minutes then, weren't you?
How big was the fire when you first saw it?
page 170 ~ A. When we got down close to it, it was on the
back of the ditch bank leaping over.
~· How big was it f
A. Ten or twelve feet, and the wind was blowing right
ahead of it.
Q. Instead of using the water you had on the fi~e: while
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·it was only that big, you went and filled_ up again and came
back to the fire 7
~A: Yes, sir.
Q. How big had the fire gotten then Y
A. About like I just spoke. That is about how large it
was.
Q. Do you mean the fire didn't increase ·any in size while.
you were going to fill up the tank?
A. It didn't make much headway.
Q. How much did it make t
A. I don't know how much it made, but not much.
Q. What was burning when you first saw the fireY
A. Reeds and grass.
/
Q. Were there reeds on the right-of-wayY
A. Sure there were reeds.
Q. Where?
A. Where the fire was coming over.
Q. What part of the right-of-wayf
A. On the edge of the road.
Q. Edge of the bank 7
page· 171 } A. Edge of the roadway.
Q. How nea.r the ditch Y
A. Six or seven feet-anywhere from four to five feet. It
was right up on top of the bank-up on top of the bed. Some
had gone across and there was a little back burning the trash
on the road.
Q. Do you mean to tell us that two and a half gallon~ of
water wouldn't put out a twelve foot fire on the right-of-way
which you could get toY
A. No, sir, that wouldn't have done it.
Q. Well, how soon was the fire on~ the other side of the
ditch 7
A. How soonY
Q. Yes.
·;
A. It went across pretty swift.
Q. Which way was the windY
A. North-northeast.
Q. Going toward the south t
A. Blowing hard to the south.
Q. Blowing from the north towards the south 7
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Was the fire, when you finally refilled your tank, still
on your side of the ditch, or had it gotten on the o~.·Eer side
of the ditch?
·
\
A. What do you mean by my side?
· ·· ·
Q. When you got your tank refilled and got to the fire
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. to work on it, was it still on your side of the
ditch, or had it gotten on the other side also Y
A.. It crossed on the back of the ditch from
the railroad. It was on the baclc of the ditch.
Q. The ·north or south side of the dit0h 1
A.. The south side.
Q. The south side of the ditch f
A.. Yes, sir.
Q. There was not any fire on the north side when you got
to it?
A. No, sir, no more than a little bit on the railroad.
Q. What was the next train you remember after the east·
bound freight Y
A.. I don't hardly know what it was.
Q. Wha.tY
A. I don't remember.
Q. You don't remember any more trains f
A.. There may have been some, but it passed my remembrance. Some might have passed, hut it passed my remembrance.
Q. What time did you leave the fire on the south. side?
A.. After Mr. Smith and all his gang come np there. All
of us left together.
Q. Up to that time you don't remember any more trains
passing except the eastbound freight which passed before
you saw the fire T
A.. One going west.
Q. When did that comeY
A.. I don't know what time it was, but it come
page 173 ~ after this westbound.
Q. It come after what?
A. After the westbound, to my recollection. I don't know
exactly.
Q. Can you give us any idea whether it was a matter of
minutes or hours Y
A. No, sir.
Q. You don't know whether it was· minutes or hours f
A.. It may have been hours or minutes, but I just can't
• say. I have no idea how long it was.
Q. Just where was this water holeY
A. Opposite the fire across the track.
Q. How far from the track?
A. At the bottom of the ditch.
Q. The 'vater hole was in the bottom of the ditch Y
A. Dug in the bottom of the ditch.
page 172

~
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Q. You were getting the water out of the hole. op. the rightof-way ditch 7
A. Right in the back.
Q. What was between that point and the Gum Swamp that
was burning T
A. What was between them 7
Q. Yes.
A. I don't understand.
Q. Were there any reeds in there Y
A. Some few back over there, but it had been burned over.
Q. Were there some there that had not been
paae 174 ~ burned?
A. I don't remember seeing them.
Q. Do you remember a nice little place in there of reeds
and trees that you and Lester got some naps in?
A. I ain't had no naps.
Q. Hadn't you had one tha.t morning in that little clump
to the north side 7
A. No, sir.
Q. How near was that little clump to the water?
A. I couldn't tell you exactly. I don't remember~
Q. You don't remember th~ distance?
A. I remember a bunch of trees there.
Q. It was a right comfortable place there, vrasn't it¥
A. I never go in there.
Q. How far had the fire gotten to the south when l\fr.
Poarch and 1\Ir. Oliver and Mr. Smith and the others
arrived?
A. To my knowledge between the power line and the railroad.
Q. I say, how far had it g·otten?
A. Through the swamp-is that what you mean?
Q. To the south?
A. Half way betwixt the railroad and the power line.
Q. How far is thatY
A. I don't know how far the power line is from the railroad.
Q. Could you give us a guess 1
A. No, sir, not to be right.
Q. Was it a matter of miles or yards?
page 175 ~ A. Of course it wasn't no mile.
Q. It was not a mile?
A. No, sir.
Q. Was it a matter of yards or feetY
A. It was some, but I don't know exactly how much, and
I won '.t say and then I won't tell nothing wrong.
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Q. Do· you remember one of Mr. Smith's men asked you
and Lester how that fire got out on the south, when they
came upY Do you remember that?
A. No, sir, I don't remember them asking that.
Q. You don't remember being asked that? ·
A. No, sir.
Q. You don't remember saying that it ·had jumped the
track from the north f
A. No, sir.
Q. Do· you deny saying that?
A. I didn't say nothing about jumping. Mr. S'mith asked
me, and I told him I didn't know.
Q. You didn't tell him it had jumped the track from the
north?
A. No, sir.
Q. I warn you I will prove that you did say so.
A. I don't remember.

l

Mr. Parrish: You warn him that somebody will testify
to it.

By Mr. Hughes:
Q. Do you deny that you told him that it had jumped over
from the north side?
page 176 ~ A. I don't remember telling him.
Q. I heard you say. you don't remember, but
I ask you do you deny it Y
Mr. Parrish : He said that he dldn 't tell him that. He
-said it two or three different times.
Mr. Hughes: He said that he didn't remember. I would
lijre for the witness to do his testifying.

By Mr. Hughes:
Q. Do you deny you told him that?
A. I don't remember telling him nothing like that. I re:r,nember h~ asked how did it get over there, and I told him
I didn't know.
Q. Then you don't deny itY
Mr. Parrish: Do you know what the word deny means,
Bent
Witness: No, sir.
Mr. Parrish: I didn't think you did.

I

I
, I
I
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By Mr. Hughes:
Q. Will you tell us positively you didn't tell him that, or
simply you don't remember whether you told him that, or
not?
_
A. I didn't tell him that.

The Court: I think he has answered it.
Mr. Hughes: All right, sir.
By Mr. Hughes:
Q. Was there anything that stopped you and Lester from
getting to the fire as soon as you could travel
page 177 } the distance between you and where it was Y
.
A. That stopped ns·Y
Q. Yes, anything that prevented you getting to itY
A. I don't understand you.
Q. Well, I don't know how tq make it plainer. Was there
anything ·that kept you from going straight to the f\re to
fight it as soon as yoJJ, saw it Y Do you understand that t
A. I understand that! If it did, it pass my remembrance.
Q. Do you remember one day in Suffolk telling us about
thi~ matter-seeing us in Suffolk and telling us about _it?
A. Sure.
·
.
Q. Didn't you tell us on that occasion that you and Lester
couldn't fight the fire because another train cut you off from
it?
A. If I did, it passed my remembrance. If I said· that,
that is the way it was, but it passed my remembrance.
Q. You don't remember that now!
A. It passed if it did.
Q. Did another train interfere with you or notY
A. I remember now.
Q. You remember it now. Well, did it interfere with. you,
or not-another train f
A. Yes, sir.
Q. What train was it Y
A. A freight.
Q. Which way was it going?
page 178 } A. Going west.
Q. Going west. How did it interfere with you Y
A. Between me and the fire.
Q. It was between you and the fire Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Where were you t
A .. On the north side.
'1
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Q. So the eastbound train and the westbound train pracpassed at that point, did they Y
A. No, sir. One of them was gone. ·
Q. We a.re waiting for your answer.

ticall~

Mr. Parrish: He answered it. lie said one of them
gone.

~as

Note: The testimony at this point is read.
By Mr. Hughes:
Q. Which one was gone Y
A. The eastbound.
Q. How long had it been gone f
A. I couldn't say. I didn't have no time to time it.
Q. Well, was it so close to tile other train that before you
could walk-how many telegraph poles did you say you were
from the fire Y
A. Twelve.
Q. Was it so close to the other train before yon could walk
twelve telegraph poles it had e.ut you offY
A. Sure. I don't know what time it passed, but the other
one had done passed.
page 179 ~ Q. Did you see it coming-did you see the
westbound train comingY
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Which way were you comingY
A. Walking east.
Q. You were facing itt
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And the eastbound train had gone on away before the
westbound train came ; is that right Y
A. (No answer.)
Q. Is that right?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. You answer is ''Yes''. You were looking toward Norfolk, and the westbound train came from that direction; is
that rightY
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Then you could see it coming as it approached Y You
can see it coming?
A. Yes, sir.
.
Q. Did you make any effort to cross over to the side where
the fire was before it got there?
A. I hadn't got quite to the hole.
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Q. So you were in the water hole filling the tank when it
passed'
A. Fixing to fill up the tank.
Q. How long had the fire been burning when Mr. Poarcl1
and Mr. Smith and Mr. Oliver and the others arrived 7
A. I don't know exactly. It was not but a
page 180 }- few minutes before he was there.
· Q. The fire had been burning only a few
minutes when they arrived 7
A. Yes, sir.
Q. They got there nearly as soon as Y?U • did 7
A. No, sir.
Q. Well; how soon t
Mr. Parrish: In the interest of saving confusion, I want
to ask that the question and ans,velj be stricken out as to how·
long the fire had been burning when Mr. Poarch got there.
He can ask how long between times these men got there and
Mr. Poarch, but not how long the fire had been burning. I
ask that the question be stricken out. The man is not in
position to say how long the fire had been burning because
be didn't see the fire start.
The Court: He said that he saw it start, as I understood
it.
1\l[r. Parrish: No.
.
The Court: The motion is overruled. Go ahead with the
testimony.
·
Mr. Parrish: We except to the ruling.
The Court : He can't say anything he don't know.

By Mr. Hughes:
Q. You don't know when the fire started on the south Y
A. I know when I seed it.
page 181 ~ Q. When did you see it?
A. When I first seed the smoke I know how
far I was from it.
·
Q. Well, if it had been there before that, ~as there anything to stop you from seeing it?
A. No, sir, I didn't see none until when that eastbound
train went.
Q. If there had been a fire there, would you have seen it'
A. If it had been there before then, because I wasn't but
.fifteen or twenty minutes before that left t11ere at that place
and come on up.
.
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Note: At this point the reporter was asked to read the
·question just bef.ore the last objection, and the following
questions and answer were read:

''Q. The :fire had been burning only a few minutes when
they arrived Y
.
A. Yes, sir.
·
Q. They got there nearly as soon as you did Y
A. No, sir.
Q. Well, how soon.''
The Court: What do you mean by .that f
Mr. Hughes: How soo;n did they get there-how soon did
Mr. Poarch a.nd Mr. Oliver and Mr. Smith and the others
get there after the ~re started. I will change the question.
By Mr.. Hughes:
,
Q. How soon did Mr. Poarch, Mr. Oliver, Mr. Smith and
the others who came up get there after you had
page 182 ~ seen the fire on the south f ..
A. It wasn't but a short space of time getting
there. When they came there, I was :fighting the fire. ·
Q. What were you doing Y
A~ Putting water on it.
Q. When they arrived, you were pouring water on it Y
A. Yes, sir.
.
:
Q. What was Lester doingY
·A. He was putting water· on it, too. I had the bucket and
he had the tank.
Q. And both of you were pouring water on it when they
arrived?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. How many times had you been to the water hole-more
than once?
A. Yes, sir.
. Q. How many times?
A. Twice-three times with what we had in the tank.
Q. You had gotten water three times when the otherearrivedf
A. Twice.
Q. So no more time had passed than was necessary to give
you an opportunity to get water twice as quickly as you
eouldY
A. As fast as I could get backward a.nd forward.
Mr. Hughes: That is all.
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RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION.

By Mr. Parrish:
Q. When I was asking you some questions, you testified
that when you got up to the fire ·on the right-of-way that it
was burning some dry grass and weeds, and Mr. Hughes
.asked you some questions, and I understood you to say the
fire was burning across the ditch fr.om the right-of-way. Tell
the jury which is right-was the fire burning on the. right-ofway or the other side of the right-of-way!
A. It had burned from the right.:of-way over.
·Q. Was any burning in the:right-of-wayY
A. Yes, sir; burning in the dry reeds.
.
Q. Do you know the exact place where this fire started!.
A. Yes, sir.
·-:' ·
Q. Were you at the railroa:d traek: the other day with some
gentlemen, and did you show that spot to Mr. Rogers who
was making a map and some other gentlemen along!
A. Yes, sir.
Q. You showed the place exactly where the :fire started 7
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Had that place been marked in any way right after the
fire Y Had a mark been put there, do you know Y
·
A. Yes, sir; there was a mark.
Q. You knew where that mark was, and you went there
and found itt
A. Yes, sir.
Q. The spot you showed Mr. Rogers, who was
page 184 } making the map, was the exact spot where the
·
fire started V
A. Yes, sir.
Q. When Mr. Smith asked how the fire started, just
exactly what did you tell him Y
A. I told him I didn't know.
Q. You told him you didn't know 7
A. Yes, sir.
RE-CROSS EXAMINATION.
00
.
By Mr. Hughes:
Q. How was the place marked 7
A. Marked on the rail.
Q. On the rail 7
A. Yes, sir.
Q. By whom? Who marked itt
A. Mr. Widmer or Mr. Camp.

.·
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Q. WhoY
A. Mr. Widmer.
Q. What did they mark it withY
A. Red chalk.
Q. Red chalk on the rail Y
A. Yes, sir.
,·
Q. When!
A. I don't remember exactly what day it was, but it was
after it. had burned.
~

By Mr. Parrish:
Q. Right after it had burned, did you say!
A. Yes, sir.

page 185

By Mr. Hughes:
Q. How did he know where to mark it?
A. I ·showed him where it was 'vhen I seed it.
Q. You gave him the point f
·
A. I showed him where the fire was.
~

RAY WIDMER,
having been duly sworn, testified on behalf of
the plaintiff as follows:
page 186

~Jxamined

by ~r. Parrish:
You are Mr. Ray Widmer, are you notY
Yes, sir.
Where do you live, ~fr. Widmer Y
..
Camp 2, seven miles out of Franklin.
Q. Do you work for the Camp CompanyY
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Mr. Widmer, were you on tbe Norfol~ ~Western railroad between Y adkins and Suffol~ ~on_ ~o!J.day, October 6th,
last fall Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. What did you do that day? What was your business
in theref
A. I was coming ~ut to get some provisions for men we
had working in there.
·
:
Q. For the fire fighters f
A. Yes, sir.
Q. How did you come out f
A. I walked out to the track, to the patrol car.
Q. Where did you catch the patrol car, what pointY
A. At Camp's corner.

Q.
A.
Q.
A.

I

I
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Q. Right there at 15 mile-post, isn't it?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. What did you do on that patrol car, where
page 187 } did you go and 'vhat did you see and who was on
there 7 Tell us all about?
A. The patrol man came down and I got on the car with
him. He was on his beat. He had to finish has beat. I went
on down and 'vas supposed to go to Yadkins and before we
got to Yadkins we met another section man there with a car
and he told Mr. Smith it 'vasn't necessary to go any further, that everything was all right back there and wasn't
any sense to go any further, he saw smoke and came up there
to see about it and put the fire out so he covered that territory and wasn't any sense in his going back any farther ur)
there so we therefore turned around, came back where Mr.
Smith's men 'vere working on the track and he got off there.
Q. Where was that-about 13 mile-post~
A. That was about half way between where we met the
other section men at Camp's corner. He got off there with
his men that were working on the track and two patrolmen,
colored men, brought us on out, came by Camp's corner and
picked up the two water barrels and they were hauling wa.tc··
in there at that time, of course, to drink, and picked that up
and we were coming out along about somewhere in the neighborhood of 17 mile-post and stopped there and put out a
little fire.
0. Where was it?
A. That waR on the north side of the track.
Q. In the right of way?
page 188 } A. Yes, sir.
Q. What was burning-grass, weeds, or what?
A. Grass and weeds and things.
Q. How big was the fire 7
A. It 'vas probably half as large as this court room.
Q. Was there any fire in the vicinity from which it could
have caught?
A. No, sir.
Q. Go on, Mr. Widmer?
A. And after we put what water we liad on that fire, we
started on towards Suffolk and probably a mile or a mile and
a quarter or something like that, or two miles, we came to
another little place.
.
Q. Where was that place?
A. That was around 19 mile-post, I guess.
Q. Was it in the right of way or not in the right of way?
A. In the right of way.
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Q. What was burning in the right of way, what material f
A. Practically the same stuff that was in the other one,

bushes that had been cut down and some that was standing.
Q. Did you stop and put that out f
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Was there any fire in the neighborhood from which that.
could have been communicated?
A. No, sir.·
Q. Keep on?
page 189 ~ A. Then he brought us on to the water tank at
Suffolk, Jericho Ditch. We got off the car there
and just above ns there, between there and where the highway crossing crosses the Norfolk & Western track, we saw two
more places up there smoking. The first place yon could see
the blaze and farther up next to the highway you could see
the smoke.
Q. Both of those m the right of way?
A. Yes, sir.
Q.· Was there any fire in the.neighborhood from which those·
last two could have been caught?
A. No, sir.
Q. Was the patrol ear you were riding on following any
train of the Norfolk & Western Railroad f
A. That was their business in there, I guess.
Mr. Gravatt: We object to that. That is not the answer.
The Court: What is the objection Y
Mr. Gravatt: The attorney asked him if the partol car was
following a train. He said that was their business in there,
·
·
he guessed.
The Court: If he is guessing, disregard it, if he doesn't
know.
;

I

By Mr. Parrish:
Q. What I mean is this particular patrol car you were riding on, were you behind any train 7 Had any train passed
along shortly before or a long time before that you know of Y
A. Y.es, sir, a train p.assed us going the opposite
page 190 ~ way while we were between Camp's corner and
Yadkins.
·
·
Q. So when yon turned around at the other point you were
folloinwg that train, weren't you?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. What .train was itf
A. I believe the.boy said it was the Pocahontas.
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Q. That is a westbound passenger train that goes along
in the middle of the day·
A. The passenger train.
Q. How many fires did you :find in the right of way altogether behind the Pocahontas t
A. Well, before we got on the car there at the corner we had
been waiting sometime for the ear and looking for it and we
saw it come in sight and saw it stop.
Q. The patrol carY
A. Yes, sir. It stopped before it got to Juniper toolhouse,
I believe they call it, and when Mr. Smith came up we asked
him what the trouble was and he said he stopped to put out a
little fire up there. I didn't see that one, only asked him what
was the trouble and he told us.
Q. Counting that fire, how many :fires altogether were
there?
A. Counting that one and we met ~this other section man and
he said he put that fire out and it was all right, which I
· didn't see there, and taking what he said and_ counting those
two, there was seven altogether.
.
·
Q. Yon actually saw how many o:t them Y
page 191} A. I actually saw five of them.
.
Q. All in a period of how long-just a £ew min, utes7
A. All in a period around thirty minutes.
Q. Mr. Widmer, have yon often been in and out of this section of the Norfolk & Western Right of way between Suffolk
and Yadkins ¥
·
A. I was in there a good bit last summer; or the last year
and a half I have been in there a good bit.
Q. Did you during last summer and fall, ~bile yon were
going in and out, ever notice any sparks or fire or coals being dropped and thrown by any Norfolk & Western trains
anywhere near the location of the big fire 7
A. I happened to be going in there one night after my father and several trains passed th81t night and we had to get
out of the way of several trains and sparks came :from them.
You could see them at night. You couldn!t see them in the
day time.
Q. Where did the sparks come from 7
A. Out of the stack..
Q. Out of the smoke stack 7
A. Yes, sir.
.
Q. Can you remember about when that was1 Mr. Widmer?
Can you place the timet
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A. I don't remember the date. It was the night we went in
when the fire was on the south side.
Q. That was before or after the big fire Y
page 192 } A. Before the big fire.
Q. Do you remember how long it was Y Could
yon say whether it was a month or a weekf
A. It was around three or four weeks.
Q. Around three or four weeks before the big fire?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. You say you saw sparks come out of two or more trains
that night?
A. Y~s, sir, I think three or four trains passed us that
night. I especially noticed two of them.
Q. How many of those that passed you that night did you
see sparks come out ofT
A. I noticed two ~hat happened to be heavy trains.

CROSS EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Gravatt:
Q. What time of day on October 6th were you riding on
this carY
- A. Sometime around noon or a little after or something
like that. We came out there and waited a good while for the
car. I don't know just wha.t time it was. It was around noon,
maybe one o'clQck or something like that. I couldn't say just
what time exactly it was.
Q. Which way was the train traveling which you say you
saw?
A. The train I saw was traveling towards Sufpage 193 ~ folk.
Q. Going to Suffolk?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Do you know what train it was Y
A. Those two colored boys on the patrol car said it was
the Pocahontas. I don't really know.
Q. Which way did you go after you sa.w this train pass Y
A. After meeting this other section man we turned around
a.nd came back to the water tank where we had our car.
Q. How many minutes had this passenger train gone by towards Suffolk before you saw the first evidence of fire on
the right of way at mile post 17?
A. I should say around thirty minutes, more or less.
Q. How much space had burned a.t that fire Y
A. Probably half as large as this court room.
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Q. How big a spaoo has burned at the other fire that you
saw¥
·A. That we stopped and help put out was probably about:'
the same size. I don't know that there was very much difference in them.
Q. Was there any blowing that day 7
A.. Yes, sir, some.
Q. You don't know how any of those fires were set out?
A. There was no other fire a~on~d anywhere.
Q. But you didn't see the :fires set ou:t, did you 7
A. How is that?
Q. You didn't· see the fires set out?
page 194 ~ A. No, sir.
Q. And you don't know how they were set ouf 1
.A. No, sir~
Q. ·You didn't see the- engine which was a part of this Pocahontas train throwing any sparks that day when it passed
youY
·
A. I didn't notice it specially in the day time, no, sir, except stuff would hit you when it passed you. I don't know
whether it was coming out of the roadbed or what. You had
to turn your back to it.
Q. You didn't see any fire on the right of way immediately
after the train passed Y
·
A. No, sir, not where I was..
Q. That is what I mean, where you were.

. RE ..DIREOT EXAMINATION.
.By Mr. Parrish:
,
Q. What impression was made on your'~ind at the timo
as to the cause of these :fires on the right of wayT

Mr. Gravatt: We object.
The Court: Objection sustained.
Mr. Parrish: Mr. Gravatt has opened the subject up. ~
I
don't
think that is an opinion. It is what the Court of ApI
/
peals has called collec.tive. facts, that a witness is not giving
an opinion but when he observed all the facts
page 195} and circumstances surrounding it and that makes
some impression on his mind, if it has made a
definite impression in accordance with human observation and
) experience a~d knowledge, he can answer such a question ancl
I urge the court to consider that view of it, that if an im·
pression was made on his mind as to the cause of these fires
1,

I

I

1

.
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I 'vhich excluded every cause but one, that is what is meant by
I the doctrine of collective facts.
\

The Court: I would like to have you show me that.
Mr. Parrish: I haven't the authority with me but I would
{ like to have that question answered so as to be put in the rec\ ord and if I find the authority tonight the court can allow the
) reporter to read it to the jury tomorrow if I produce it.
1

r

j

I

NOTE: The jury retired.

I/ By Mr. Parrish:
•

Q. J\IIr. Widmer, if any definite impression was made on
your mind at the time you followed down the Norfolk & Western right of way on the patrol car as to the source of the six
fires or five fires which you saw and that definite impression
was sufficiently definite to exclude all other explanations to
your satisfaction, will you tell us what that impression was Y
A. The fire came from the train, I should say, from my
experience. There was nothing else traveling through there
at all that I could see it came from.
page 196 ~ Mr. Parrish: That is very close to an opinion
but I think it comes within the exception.
The Court : Any thought that passes through his mindthere isn't any difference between that and an opinion. I
will be glad to hear what you have to say.
Mr. ~arrish: We simply ask that the question and answer
be .preserved in the record.
The Court: I understand, and if it is allowed, it will be read
to the jury.
·
Mr. Gravatt: I want to ask him sonie question on that phase
of it.

By

~fr.

Gravatt:

Q. Had it occurred to you in considering this matter that

people riding on the train may have thrown cigarettes or cigar stumps out of the windows or that people walking along
the right of way may have dropped cigarettes or cigar stumps
which could have caused this fire as well as a spark from a
train? .
A.. Yes, sir, but in all my traveling through there I never
met many folks traveling through that part. You don't haye
much traffic through there-people walking.
Q. The train had passengers on it, didn't it Y
A. Yes, sir, I imagine so.
Q. And a passenger could have ·thrown a lighted cigar or
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a lighted cigarette ont and caused the same fire, couldn't he?
A. Yes.
page 197 ~

Mr. Parrish: You don't take the ·position that
that wouldn't come within the Featherstone Act
if a passenger sets fire to it by throwing a cigarette out.
Mr. Gravatt: I absolutely do.
NOTE: The jury returned.

By Mr. Parrish:
Q. Mr. Widmer, what was the condition of the right of Wa)
of the Norfolk & Western in and around Suffolk and Yadkins
before and after and at the time of the big fire there Y
Mr. Gravatt: We object. It must be confined to the alleged
point of origin of this fire.

By Mr. Parrish:
Q. In and around the point where the big fire started 7
A. I will say it was foul.
·
Q. Just what do you mean by foul Y
A. It was grass, dry grass and some of the larger bushes
had been cut down and hadn't been removed and were laying in there, dead bushes.
Q. Will you say whether or not that material of which you
speak was combustible or inflammable f
A. Yes, sir.
page 198}

RE-CR:OSS EXAMINATION.

By Mr. Gravatt:
Q. Do you know where this fire is supposed to have started 1
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you know on October 6th where it was supposed to
have started 7
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Where?
A. Just above our list, something about three or four yards
:of where our fire list was.
Q. It "ras foul on both sides?
A. On the opposite side there had been an old fire sometime ago that was growed up with green stuff and wasn't as
foul as the other side. Green reeds had grown up.
Q. You say there was a green growth on the north side Y
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. A. Yes, sir, some places.
·
Q. On October 6th of last year there was a green growth
on the north side Y
A. Some places.
.
·
Q. Mr. Poarch has testified here that the first week in September he back..fired and burned that area on the north side Y
A. When was that f
Q. The first 'veek in September and this fire occurred October 5th and last year was about the driest· year in a. hundred years and you tell the jury there were green reeds on
the north side of the right of way along ther~,
page 199 ~ green growth 7
A. Yes, sir.
By Mr. Parrish:
· Q. Mr. Widmer, how long does it take the reeds to which
you refer to spring up after a burn has been overY
A. It depends on the place, sometimes two to three weeks
or probably longer and sometimes not as long.
Q. Does drough affect them as much as it does most vegetation Y
.
A .. How is that f
Q. Does drought affect those swamp reeds as much as it
does other vegetation Y.
A. Not as much, I shouldn't think.
Q. They do come up in dry weather, don't they!
· A. Yes, sir.
Mr. Gravatt: I would like for the record to show that the
defendant moves to exclude from the consideration of the
jury all of the testimony given by this witness about these
alleged fires on October 6th for the reason that the testimony
is irrelevant and immaterial, for the further reason that there
is nothing in the record to indicate that the same trains which
went along past mile post 15 on October 4th passed over this
right of way on October 6th and for the further reason that
no fire was discovered anywhere near mile post 15 so that
the fires referred to shed ~o light on the vital
page 200 ~ question before this jury which is-did one of
the trains passing mile-post 15 at or about the
time at which the fire is alleged to have started cause it.
The Court: The motion is overruled.
Mr. Gravatt: We except.
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ROBERT WIDTE (colored),
having been duly sworn, testified on behalf of the plaintiff
as follows:
(
Examined by 1\{r. Parrish:
Q. You are Robert White, aren't you Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Where do you live, Robert 7
A. Where do I live'
Q. Where do you live at?
A. At Camp-2.
Q. ~ear Franklin
A. That is where I work at.
Q. Where did you come from 7
A. Ahoskie.
Q. Ahoskie, North Carolina 7
· A. Yes, sir.
Q. Ho'v long have you been working for Camp?
A. Off and on about four years.
Q. "\Vhat kind of work were you doing last September and
October, last fall?
page 201 ~ A. Working fighting fire most of the timP
Q. Who was your bossY Who were you work:ing for?
A. Mr. Poarch.
Q. Did you have a partner you were working withY
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Who was that?
A. Hack Wesson.
Q. Do you remember what you were. doing on Saturday,
October 4th, the day the big fire started 7
A. Yes, sir.
Q. What 'vere you doing that day!
A. On the Norfolk & Western Railroad looking for fire.
Q. Did you find any fire!
A. No,. sir.
Q. Did you aud Hack Wesson do any work do,vn around
Mile-post 13 that day?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. What did you do down there?
A. Down the other side of 13 there was a little smoke a1Hl
we went down and poured water on it.
Q. Did Mr. Poarch tell you to do that?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Was Mr. Poarch with you that morning!
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A. Part of the day.

·
What was the first thing you knew about the big fire,
Robert? Who found the big· fire down thereY
page 202} Who was the first one saw the big fire!
A. I was the first one saw it where we was.
Q. What did you see?
A. Smoke.
Q. Was there much smoke or a little smokeY
A. Right smart.
Q. How far away was it 7
A. About a mile and a half.
Q. Did you call anybody's attention to it Y
A. Called Mr. Poarch.
Q. Who was there besides you and Mr. Poarch and Hack
Wesson-anybody else Y
A. Nobody else.
Q. Had Mr. Smith been there?
A. Yes, sir, he hadn't been so very long there.
Q. Hadn't anybody seen the smoke while Mr. Smith was
there, had theyY
A. No, sir.
Q. Was Mr. Smith very far away when you found the
smokeY
.A:.. No, sir, not so far.
Q. Down the track a little bit, wasn't hef
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did he and his men know anything about the smoke, as
far as you know, before you found it Y
A. ·No, sir.
Q. What did you and Mr. Poarch and \Vesson
page 203 } do after you found the smokeY
. A. When I first saw it I called him and told
him there was smoke from the south side of the raHroad and
he got up and come up there and by that time the train come
and after that train passed he crawled up on one of the light
signals and looked as far as he could.
Q. Mr. Poarch crawled up on the light signals!
A. Yes, sir.
·
Q. What did you do after that Y
A. After that time the patrol car was coming and Mr. Smith
and the men got on it and come up there and we went on
down there.
Q. \Vhen you got up there was anbody there before you f
A. Yes, sir, Ben Tann. and Lester McCall.
Q. What ·were they doing when you got there f
Q~
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A. Pouring water or looked like they had been pouring
·
water. They was wringing wet.
Q. What was the last thing you said Y
A. Wringing wet with sweat.
·
.
Q. Did they look like they had been out in the swamp asleep
when you got there Y
A. No, sir.
Q. Where was the fire burning when you got there, Robert f
A. On the south side.
·
Q. was it burning in the right of way or om side or both'
A. Well, it was burning kind of on both, kind
page 204 } of on the edge down there and the fire had gone
on back.
Q. How far back had it gotten t
A. Just about half way from the railroad to the Power
Line.
Q. A ·bad ~re or just a small fire f
A. Yes, sir, bad.
Q. Did you stay there and fight it a while Y
A. No, sir.
Q. You didn't stay 7·
A. No, sir.
Q. Where did you go after that dayY Didn't you work in
the swamp any more that day?
A. Yes, sir, we stayed there.
Q. You stayed there and fought that :fire Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. With Camp's other man 7
A. Yes, sir.
Q. That same fire burned over all that section down there,
didn't itT
A. Oh, yes, sir.
Q. How long was it before they got the fire under control Y
.A:.. About five or six weeks.
Q. That was all the same fire Y
A. Yes, sir, same fire.
· .
Q. When you went down there that mornmg, ·Robert, did
you n9tice whether there was any fire on the north side of the
right·of way as you came down from Jericho?
page 205 } A. ·I noticed there wasn't any.
Q. Would you have seen any if it had been
there?
·
·
A. Yes, sir.
·
·
·
Q. You would have seen it if it had been there?
A. Yes, sir, I was looking for it.

----------------------··---·--
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· Q. You were looking for itt That was your job, wasn't itT
A. Yes, sir. .
Q. Did any Norfolk & Western patrol cars pass up and
down the tracks that day before the fire started!
A. I think they passed there a time or two.
Q. Didn't they have two men on that patrol car supposed
to look out for fire Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Do you know who they were Y
A. No, sir, I would know them if I would see them.
Q. They did have men that were supposed to look out for
- fire and report it if they found it? That is right, isn't itt
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Robert, when you came up there where the big :fire was
burning, did you notice any smoke coming out of a stump over
on the north side of the right of way?
A. Yes, sir, just a little smoulder over there.
Q. A little smouldering?
A. Yes, sir. ·
Q. Was that across the track on the other side of the right
of way from where the big ·fire was Y
page 206 ~ A. No, sir, it was kind of up that way.
Q. Down towards the east from the fire Y
.A. ·Yes, sir.
Q. Down towards Yadkins from the fire Y ·
A. Yes, sir.
Q. About how far?
.
A. I don't know, about twenty-seven steps, I reckon, or
something like that. It might have been further than that.
Q. You did see somebody step it off when we were up the
track the other day?
A. Somebody did step it off.
Q. It was some distance east, wasn't itt
A. ·Yes, sir.
Q. Were any sparks or flames or fire coming out of that
_place?
A. No, sir.
CROSS EXAMINATION.
(

By }.{r. Hughes:
Q. Robert, what explanation did Ben Tann an~ Lester MeCall give when you got there for not having put this fire out!

Mr. Parrish: I object to that. That is hearsay, I think,
sir.
\
.
.
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,The 'conft : Obje~iion sustained, ,.

(

page 207 ~ By 1\!Ir. Hughes:·
,: :
"·
Q. What were they dQing when YQU got th~ref
_.A. Pouring water. ·.
.
Q. Just exactly where wer~. t11ey!
,
A. They were coming from the water hole·, I think, about
the time we caD;le UP there.
Q. They weren't pouring water then; they were coming
with water T ·
·
A. I think one of them was pouring water.
Q._ Where?
A. Over on the fire.
Q. Just exactly where. Y.
_
.
A. Over there where the fire was on the side of the right of
way. _
.
.
.,
Q. Standing on the rigl1t of way, pouring water on the fire!

A. No, sir,

~

wa~n 't

th~

on

.right, of way;-:-Qn the. side. . .. ~·

Q. On th~.side of the rig·ht of way and where was the fire,
.
.
on the right of way¥

A. Yes, sir, the fire was gone then.
Q. On the right of way?
. .. _
A. ON o,. sir, some down on the right of way and the rest of
the fire was gone on back.
. Q~ Where was tl1e fire.' that they were pouring wate~ qn 1
A. On the side of the right of way. ·
Q. Which one was pouring water and which one was coming
with waterY
A. I disremember which one.
page 208 ~ Q. You don't remember which? Do you kn:<>w
otll.CJn 7
·
· . - ..
.
.
A. Do I know them?
. Q. Yes.
.
A. 1;;~~, ~i~.
Q. Just what was it you were doing when you first saw this
smoke and reported it. to Mr... Poarch 7
_
. .: .
A. I poured out what water I had in my· tank and come o'n
,J
our by.the side of the right of way and got a drink of water.
·
Q. Where¥
A. At the ditch. ,. 1 .- .. ..
.0- Q~ ~X'.OJ:t.we~e getting water at 'that point on the·railroad out
·of 'tire ditch r
A. Sir?
Q. Just what had you been pouring water on Y
A. On the ground. There had been a fire and it was just
smouldering then.
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Q. What was it smoulde!!ing
A. Under the ground mostly.
Q. Smouldering in the ground;Y
A. Yes, sir, burning underground.
·
Q. How long had you been at that plac-e, in that:neighborhoodY
A. .At ~thfit fhre:t
Q. At that time how long had you·been 1there'at·that·particu..
'-lar :t)la~Y
page 209 ~- A. I had been there all that day.
Q. -:All day at that on-e 'phree1
A. Yes, sir.
Q. What had you been doing there -all.dayf 'Yl>u :hadn't
been P.Ouring water on this one place ~an-~ d1J,yt
A. 'Yes,: sir.
Q. There was enough fire there to pour water on it all morn. .
ingY
A. -Couldri 't pttt it~o'tit-· on· the :ground. !It :just stayed there.
Q. -Wha.t·-'sm\lk~rcould;·be seen from ·other~ftres ·,while you
were working there at that pl~ce?
A. What smokeY
Q. Yes .
.A:.. -There ·was,·a··big: fire· wa:y!.bm in the~ Gum Swamp.
Q. A big fire in the Gum SwampY
A. Yes, Sir,.-abont: a/mile- and-:a' half· or: two--miles· from the
railroad.
Q. On ·tne·· :northilsi:de~-of:_ the· railroarlY
A. Yes, sir.
Q·. Was there-any Ettn()ke on·the.:south side?
~ A.- No; sir.
Q. No smoke on the south side at all until .you saw the
smoke that yon reported?
A. No, sir.
Q. In any direction that could be seen from the ·place where
·yau "wotked t
pa.ge 210 ~ A. CouldL·be- soon:t
1

-' Q. ~Yes.

.

A. :There, was:a:fire--up ah~ad 'Of meJ had been one· t;tp ahead
of me.
Q. There had been one up ahead of yoti f
-A. ·Year sir.
Q.. That was out 7 That had stopped burning?
A. Yes, sir, they had gotten that fire out.
Q. Was that on~ the·· south' or- no~th ·:side!
A.- Southern· side.
Q. On what side
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The south side.
They had .put·that.out,-you-meanf
Yes, sir.
How longY
I think a .day or ·two ahead "-f :that.
There had.nft-been--any:smoke:-that day1f1'-om:that:fire
at
''L.

A. There might have been some Jogs.
Q. No big smoke any Way'f
A. No, sir.
.Q. ;How far •from the tl'ack-:was ·this ·Gum ·Swamp to .the
north in ;Which ·-the big--fire .was burning~ that yo:u spoke off
.A. How far was it Y
·
Q. Yes.
A. I don't kno~~ sir, -a--pretty.g.o,od .ways. It
page 211 } looked like about a mile and a half or two. miles.
-Q. You-mea~L-a :rp.ile and-:a~.half Dr two miles
from you or :from the track t
A. From. the track.
Q. Do you think the Gum Swamp to the north-of-the track
that was burning that morning. was a mile- ami.a half or two
miles from the track Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. How far is the Virginian Railroad Y
A. I don't know. I don't know directly.
Q. Which side ,of r the <Vir.gillian -~Bailioad- was, that Gum
Swampt
A. Between the two railroads.
Q. Between the· two--Faikoads9
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Was it nearer the Virginian or the Norfolk &:Western!
A. It :looked; like· to- me -it ~was nearer the Virginian.
Q. ·.You-hadn't .been:up; in that-,section that-day at.allf
A- N-o, :sir.
Q. What was happening to this new fire~~when-: y~u left
theret
A. •What.ne-w. ire!
Q. This new fire that you _reported to Mr. Poaroh-t ·Yon
didn't stay there after you went up there with.~;dia. you?

.A.

No,~ six,.

I\ ~w-ent~ on :up:· the. track.

. Q. i'ou.:wf!nt-,to Jermho~ didn?t-youf
A. No, sir, I didn't go to Jericho.
page 212} Q.\Where·did; you gof
A. I went out there to the. c~r stone,. to .the
line.
_
Q. You went on towards Suffolk Y·
i_
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, ..
A. ¥es, sir.,
·· ·
· ·-'.
. .:1 ..
Q. Whe~ yop ·left what w.a·s, the fire doingf
A. ~~:hrlng.. · .: .
Q. Which direction Y
.
A. Burned right straight towards the power line.
Q. Ho.w long diif. you remain t:Q.ere· before you went w~st f
A. I don't know-fifteen or twenty, might have been thirty
minutes, I just disremeinber.~
· ·
·
Q. Was it traveling fast or slo,v?
A. Fast.
· .
.
.- Q.. Was there any evidence that the fire was burning· or
had recently been burning on the south bank of the sout~
right of way ditch Y
· ·
A. WhenY
.
Q. When .you left or during the thirty minutes yau were
there?- . ·
A. Yres, sir, it was burning along on the south side of tho
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Q. Burning there on the south bank of the ditch f
A. Yes,· sit.
. · Q. How. about~ the north bank? · A. No, sir.
· Q. No fire on the north bank Y
· A. No, sir.
._ · .
page 213

~

RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION.
'

'
By Mr. Parrish:
Q. You mean the north right of way or the north bank of
the ditch on the south side of the right of wayf
· · · ··
A. SirY
.
..
Q. When yon told Mr. Hughes ther.e was no. fire ·on the nor~4
bank, ·did you· mean there was· no· fire on tlfe bank north of
the right of way or on the north bank of the ditch south of
the right of way?
.
:
.
....
A. I mean the north bank of the right of way. . , .. : ..
Q. You meant there wasn't any fire on the north' part of'the
right of wayY
A. Yes, sir. ·
Q. Was there any fire -in the ditch •.both no.rth and south
parts on the ditch, mi. the ·south side· of the' right of wayf
"A. Yes, sir.'
Q. Was there any fire in the right of way itself?
A. In the right of way?
Q. Yes, in between the ditch and the roadbed Y
A. Yes, sir.
. ;
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Q. What was burning in there 1
A. Grass.
.
Q. you stated a while ago that. yoU, were pouring water and
, the fire was burning down under the ground. What was
burning under ground Y
_
A. Grass and bushes that had been cut dowl1.
Q. That was down a.t the 13 miles post you were
page 214 ~ talking aboutY
A. Where I was pouring water?
Q. Yes.
..
. A. It was old moss and stuff burning down in the ground,
.roots and stuff.
Q. That was down below the surface of the ground where
the burning was 7
.·
A. Y~s, sir.
.
Q. That is down where the Sunray Canal comes down to
the Norfolk & Western Railroad, at the 13 mile post Y
1\.. Yes, sir.
Q. About a mile and a half from where the.big fire started?
A· Yes, sir.
Q. How far was that fire over in the Gum Swamp from
were the big Richmond Cedar Works fire started 7
A. How far was it Y A mile.
Q. About a mile away Y You said a while ago that there
was a little smoke coming up from t4e fire over to;Wards Yadkins on the south side of the Norfolk & Western. Was that the
fire. that you called the Moore fire Y
A; Yes, sir.
_
Q. What miJe post as that at, do you know!
A. Betweeri 12 and 11.
Q. That was about three miles away from the big Cedar
Works fire, wasn't it Y
. A. Yes, sir.
w~ T. O'BERRY,
having been duly sworn; testified on behalf of flw
plaintiff as follows:

page 215

~

.
Examined by :Mr. ~ Par,rish: .
Q. You are Mr. W. T. O'Berry, are you not, sirt
A. Yes, sir..
.
.
. ..
Q. Where do you live, Mr. O'Berryt
A. Live about nine miles below Holland.
Q. In Nansemond Countyf
A. Yes, sir.
I
.
'

·---

·---------

--------------~
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Q. How long have you lived there?
A. Been there about four years.
Q. You work for the Camp Manufacturing Company?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Mr. O'Berry, were you in and out of the Dismal Swamp
where the Norfolk & Western runs through there last fall,
say in September especia.lly, working for Camp?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. What were you doing in there?
A. Fighting fire.
Q·. Mr. O'Berry, did you ever observe any fires to start up
in the right-of-way of the Norfolk & Western Railway following the passage of one of their trains Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Tell what you saw, when it was and where it was and
all about it?
A. It was along in September, I think.
Q. Of last year, do you mean?
.A. Yes, sir. They sent me down there one Sunpage 216 } day to help Mr. Smith, the section man, to keep
the fire. from going over.
Q. Is that Mr. B. C. Smith, the section foreman of the Norfolk & Western 7
A. I don't know his initials, but his name is Smith.
Q. He is Section foreman?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. All right.
A. A train come along there between twelve and one
o'clock, I don't know exactly the time, and put out some fire
-that special train.
Q. Which way did that train goY
A. West.
Q. W a.s it a freight or passenger train Y
A. Passenger train.
Q. Between twelve and one o'clock.
A. Somewhere along in there.
Q. You say the train put out some fire; tell us a little more
about it? Where did it put it out?
A. Put it out, and there was an old colored fellow, I forget
his name, and that same man and two more men put it out,
Q. Were you standing there when it happened?
A. Standing right by the train when it passed.
Q. How close to the train Y
A. On the opposite side of the track going west.
Q. That was in September, 1930¥
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.A. Yes, sir.
Q. Do you remember the name of the colored
man who put it out
A. Old man Hobbs or Fobbs.
Q. And he had some men there to put it. out Y
A. Yes, sir.
page 217 }

CROSS EXAMINATION.

By Mr. Gravatt:
Q. Who else was with youY
.A. There were several darkies there, but I don't know who
they were. They were there watching the fire.
Q. What mile post is that Y
A. Somewhere between 15 and 16.
Q. Between 15 and 16 Y
A. Somewhere along there, the best I can recollect.
Q. Which way was the train goingY
A. Going west.
Q. Passenger train Y
A. :Yes, sir.
Q. Where was Mr. SmithY
A. He had gone to Suffolk.
Q. And this was on a Sunday Y
A. ·Yes, sir.
Q. How did you happen to be in there?
_
A. Mr. Camp sent me there to keep the fire
page 218 ~ from crossing the railroad.
Q. To keep. the fire from crossing the railroad
track?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. They were expecting this fire to come from the north and
get over there on the south, weren't they?
( Mr. Parrish: W·e object.
.
\ Mr. Gravatt: He said that he was sent there, and I want to
. know what he was expecting.
Mr. Parrish: You can summon Mr. Camp.
\ ~fr. Gravatt: He was sent there for a specific purpose.
\ The Court: I don't know about what they were expecting.
Bv Mr. Gravatt:
·Q. \Vhat were your instructions? What wer~ you to do
'vhen you went in there Y

iss
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l"" Mr. Parrish: We object. That is· gnestion you wouldn't
\let niy witness answer~
·
1 Mr. Gravatt: Rut this is on cross examination~

By Mr. Gravatt:
Q. Where was the fire on the north side Y Did you see any Y
A. Sir?
Q. liid you see.any :fire on the ndrth side of the track?
· A: No, sir.
Q. Did you see any on the south sideY
A. A whole lot of it.
Q. When ware you in thbr~in September f
page 219 ~ A. Yes, sir.
Q. Where was t.he fire· burning on· the south
side when you were thsre in Septero~r 9
A. Way over from the Norfolk & We~tern to the rigbt.
Q. Near which mile;.post Y
·
A. I don't know.
Q. How far was it from the one you saw the trairi set out l
A. How is that Y
Q. Which direction was the fire on the south from the fire
you say the train set out Y
·
A... I am a little deaf, and I can't understand you Y

/ Mr. Gravatt: Well, stand aside. I offer the saine objection
\ to this man about seeing other trains set out fires~
r
Mr. P~rish: Yon oan stipulate that the objection goes to
J, all other fires.
\ Mr. Gravatt: ·Yes, unless there is some special objection
\ that will be understood.

page 220

~

HAOK WESSON (Colored),
a witrieas on behalf of the plaintiff, testified as fol-

lows:
Examined by Mr. Parrish:
Q. Have you been sworn, Ha.ekt
A. No, sir.
NOTE : The witness is sw()rn 'by the court.
Q. Your na.me is Hack Wesson, isn't it Y
A.. Yes, sir~
· ·· : : · ·
Q. Where do you live, Hack Y ~ ·.:.
A. I stays at Franklin.
Q. Who do you work for
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A. For the Camp company.
Q. What kind of work were you doing last September and
October when they had the big fire down on the Cedar Works
property?
A. We wasn't doing any work at all then; we were down
there putting out fires.
Q. You were not ·working at a mill, you mean Y
A. No, sir.
They had shut the mill down to put out the fires.
Q. Do you remember what you were doing on Saturday, the
4th day of October, the day the big fire started-who you
were working with, and who you were working under, and
where you were?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Where were you 7
A. Putting out the fire at Yadkin.
page 221 ~ Q. Is that up here the canal comes in at the 13
mile-post?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Who were you working under that day?
A. Mr. Poarch.
Q. Who were you working with?
A. Do you mean on the Friday before the Saturday?
Q. No. On Saturday, the day of the big fire?
A. With Robert White.
·
Q. The boy who has just been in there 7
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Who was the first man that found out about the fire?
A. Robert White 'vas the first man that saw it.
Q. What did you and Robert and Mr. Poarch do then 7
A. He examined to see what side it was on, and all of them
went down there then, and Mr. Smith was down there the middle part.
Q. Did you ride down on the patrol carY
A. Yes, sir.
Q. When you got to the fire :was there anybody there!
A. Yes, sir, Ben Ta1m and McCall were on the other side of
the track at the well. ·
Q. What were they doing Y
A. They were at the well standing looking at the fire mostly.
I don't think there was much that they could do about putting
it out.
Q. There was not much that they could do then?
page 222 ~ A. No, sir.
Q. Where was the fire when you got there T
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Where was the fire which turned into the big fire-where was

it burning!
A. There was not any fire on that side at all then.
Q. I mean on the south side f
· A. There was not any there. There was smoke about in
places.
Q. Wasn't there fire, too Y
A. No, sir.
,
Q. When yon got there where Lester McCall and Ben Tann
were, was there any :fire there Y

/ Mr. Hughes: I object to his leading.
\ .A. No, sir, nothing but some logs smoking, and they were
<.putting water on them.

\ Mr. Hughes: I withdraw the objection.
I

By Mr. Parrish :
Q. You said a minute ago that Lester and Ben-it didn't
seem like there was much that they could do about the fire Y
A. That is where it had just broke out~ and we were coming down to see about.
Q. The fire had just broke out?
A. Yes, sir.
.
Q. Which fire -was that that had just broke out f
A. On the right hand side coming from towards Suffolk.
- Q. Coming from where Y
·A. From towards Suffolk.
page 228 ~ Q. From towards Suffolk to Yadkin f
A. Yes, sir.
·
Q. That. would be on the south side Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Didn't you see the fire that had just broken out?
A. We saw it off at a distance, ·and we were two miles from
.
·
the fire.
Q. You were two miles from it when you were down with
Mr. Poarch!
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you go down to where the fire was Y
A. Y.es, sir, all of us went on the patrol car.
Q. What did that fire look like when you got thereY
A. It looked right dangerous.
Q. Was it blazing!
A. It burned close about to the power line.
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Q. Away from the right-ofwayY

A. Yes, sir.
Q. Was the right-of-way on fire7
A. I don't know, sir. I didn't ·notice whether the right;.ofway was on fire, or not.
· Q. What was the condition of. the right-of-way at that time
so far as grass and wee~s and so forth were concerned Y
A. SirY
Q. What kind of condition was the right-of-way of the Norfolk & Western in about the place of the big fire,
page 224 } so far as grass and weeds were concerned Y
.
A. They had cut the tops of the high weeds off,
and it didn't take them long to get dry.
Q. Had they left them lying there where they had cut them
off?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And they had dried Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And were they on the right..of-way7
A. Yes, sir, were laying alongside. .
Q. When you came to where the big fire started, where Me·Call and Tann were, was there any fire on the north side of
the right-of-way!
A. No, sir.
Q. There was no fire there 7
A. No, sir.
CROSS EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Hughes:
Q. How did you go to get to the point where you and Robert
were working? Did you get there from the west or from the
east?
A. We were·towards Yadkin and we went down there.
Q. From the direction of Suffolk or from the direction of
NorfolkY
A. We went down towards Suffolk.
Q. You mean you were near mile-post 13 7
page 225 } A. Yes, sir.
.
Q. Did you come there from the direction of
Suffolk!
A. From the direction of N orolk towards ·Suffolk.
A. From the direction of Norfolk towards Suffolk.
A. We come there from Norfolk that morning on the seven
·
o'clock patrol car.
Q. You were getting down early tha.t morning!
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A. Y-es, sir.
Q. Was the Gum Swamp burning that morning, 'vhen you
came down, on the north 7
A. Back towards the Seaboard road, I reckon about a mile
and a half from the Norfolk & Western.
Q. Was there much smoke coming towards the Norfolk &
Western from the north that morning as you came downY
A. No, sir, there wasn't no smoke at all coming, as far as
we were.
Q. Well, did you see any smoke coming there later in the
day, as you were working, towards the mile-post 137 Did
you see any smoke coming from the north Y
A. No, sir. The smoke don't blow that far.
Q. When you went up to where Ben Tann and Lester McCall were, 'vhat were they doingf
A. What were they doingY
Q. Yes!
A. They were over there about the well getting some more
water, I reckon.
page 22_6 ~ Q. Were they 'vorking on a smoldering log to
the north of the track Y
A. No, sir.· I don't know, sir. When I saw him they were
over about the well.
Q. On the north side of the track Y
A. The north side.
Q. Was there a smoldering log on that side f
·
A. There was one, I reckon, fifty yards from the track.
Q. Were there smoldering reeds or roots on that sideY
A. Everything had burned down long ago.
Q. There was nothing on that side to burn?
.A.. No, sir, nothing but smoke was on this side. They
back-fired there long ago.
Q. Did you have to back-fire it Y
A. No, sir, I didn't come down there then.
Q. Did you see it then Y
A. No, sir. I saw it after it was done.
Q. When had that been done Y
A. About a. month. It was nigh a month when I come
down there.
Q. The back-firing had been done a month before October
4th?
A. Yes, sir, before I come down there.
Q. Do you remember giving some information about this
.fire on the lOth of April at Camp No. 2, Franklin, to a gentleman for the Norfolk & Western Y
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A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you tell that gentleman that when you

came up to where Ben Tann and Lester McCall were that
they were on the north side 7
·
Mr. Parrish: Who 'vas that Y Tell him who he made the
statement .to and under. what circumstances. He is entitled
( to that.
~Ir. Hughes: I will do that in a minute.
By Mr. Hughes:
Q. Did you tell this gentleman representing the Norfolk
& Western that when you reached where Ben Tann and Lester lVIcOall where you found them on the north side in the open
field putting out some smoking stumps?
A. Yes, sir, right by the log· that we were talking about
, smoking just now.
Q. You did tell him that?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. _That was on the north side?
A. Yes, sir, on the left hand side coming from Suffolk.
Q. The left hand side coming from Suffolk?
A. Yes, sir. I don't know whether it is. north or east.
Q. Did you tell them on that day the land was burning
and smoking?
l\Ir. Parrish : One minute. We would like the person to. be
named and the statement to be explained to him before he
answers. He is not only entitled to it but we also.
page 228 ~ 1\Ir. Hughes: The gentleman I refer to is the
\
.man sitting by me, named ::1\'Ir. Uzzell.
'-..A. Yes, su.
·

/
!I

r

I

Q. (Mr. Hughes) He talked to you?
·
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And you gave hin1 this information I asked you about at
Franklin, a~ Camp .No. 2?
A. Yes, Sir.

.

1\fr. Parrish: What was the information Y
Mr. Hughes: The information was 'vhen they reached Ben
Tann and Lester McCall tl1ey 'vere on the north side in the
\ \ open field putting out some smoking stumps and on this sido
, the land was burning and smoking. That is all.
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RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION.

By Mr.

Parrish~

~

.

.

Q. When you ·gave this· statement to Mr. U~ell, who wrote

the statement out.
·
·
A. He wrote it.
Q. Can you readY
A. A little bit, but very little.
Q. Did he write down his words or your words Y
A. I don tt know, sir. I don't know what he was writing.
Q. You don't even know what he was writingY
_
A.. No, sir, but hat I told him I presume, but I
page 229} didn't tell him a bit more than I am telling now.
·Q. You did whatY
.A.. I didn't tell him. a bit more than what I am now.
Q. You are telling the truth, are you nC>t Y
A. Yes, sir.
.
.
.
Q. What were Ben Tann and Lester McCall doing when the
patrol car with you and Mr. S.mith and Robert White came
upY
.
..
A. They were stahding by the well looking at the fire. '!'hey
had gotten a tank of water and after we got there they were
standing there.
Q. They were not pouring any water, were they~
A. No, sir.
Mr. Hughes: Objeeted to as leading, and I object to the

f.

answer also.

~

. :M:r. Parrish! I am giving the witness an unportunity to
\ oorr6ct something 1 think lie dldn 1t understana.
By Mr. Parrish:

Q. Did you tell Mr. Uzzell anything about these ~oys pouring water on a stump when the boys came up on the patroll
A. No, sir.
Q. What did you tell him?
A. I left ~hem there to put out the stump t~at was smoking.
Q. You didn't tell him that they were doing it¥
·
A. No, sir.
page 230 ~ Q. He didn't get it down the way that you said
itY
A. No, sir.

liE-CRO·SS EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Hughes:
Q. You said you left them there to put out a stump that
was smoking in the open field on the north side Y
.
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A. Yes, sit'; a stump that was smoking,
.
_
Q. And the land on that side was smoking and burning f
· A. It was smoking is about all. It was burning underneath
the ground.
Q. It was burning underneath 1
A.. Yes, sir.
page 231}

0. H. HOBBS (Coiored),
a witness on behalf of the plaintiff, nemg daly
sworn, testified as follows:
Examined by Mr. Parrish)
Q. Hobbs, your name is Charles Henry Hobbsf
A. Right.
Q. Where do you live 7
A. Magnolia.
.. _
Q. That ie ju~t this, side of Suffolk1 ian 't it, Hobbsi
A. Yes, sir.
Q. How long have you lived at Magnolia; Hobbll 7
A. Twenty=-eight years.
.
Q. Have you had experience going up and down the Not-folk & Westel'il Railroad between Suffolk and Yadkin in the
Di~ma}_

Swamp section 7

A. Yas; sir.
Q, What have you been doing there t
_
A. Well, of course I am used to traveling up and down i~
and looking at the swamp, and I set traps on Mr. Oamp's land
about four years. I was looking out for fires and used to·
set trapl\• and made three trips a week,
Q. ou. know that C!ottntry ];)retty well, don't you t
A. Pretty well.
Q. What were you doing last Ootober Y Who were you
working fort
.A..~st ~tooot I. was working for the Fire Department.
Q. It! that under Mr. Atkinso!l! the warden t
A._ Mr._ Atkinson, Mr. Deans, Mr. P«1dderaon
page 232 } and Mr. Jones.
Q. Do you remember Friday, October 4th, when
the big fire on the Richmond Oedar Works land broli~ out f
A. Do I remember the dayf
Q. YGs,_ do you rem.etnber what you were doing that day
and the day before 7
A. Yes, sir, I remember what I waet doing that day and the
day before, to·o.
. ·Q. On Friday, the 3rd, the day before tho big fire broke
. out, had yon b~eh do-wn the tracks that dayY
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A. Yes, sir, I had been down the track as far as the 18
.
mile-post on Friday.
Q. Had you been down any further than that Y
A. Not on Friday.
Q. Were you further down than that on Saturday?
A. I went just a little bit further. I went down as far as
Mr. Smith's old tool house used to sit, and that is between
17 and 18.
. Q. That is doWn. about Juniper'
·A. No, sir; Juniper is just .beyond 17.
Q. What did you so on Saturday, the day the big fire started
on the 4th of October¥ Where were you working, and what
did you dof
A. I was working back of the Magnolia Spring Farm; they
had a fire there, and Mr. Atkinson got me every morning
when I went out to look after the fire to go to the Norfolk &
Western and look eastward to see if I could see any fire on
the south side of the Norfolk & Western. I went
page 233 ~ over in the morning, and there were some few
little smokes there, and then I went out to theN orfolk & Western and walked down a piece on Saturday morning and walked up the road a little beyond 18. Mr. Jesse Bass
. was going up the road; I reckoned he had been hunting, and I
tried to overtake him, but I didn't overtake him, and I went
l?ack and stayed until the afternoon at the fire I was looking
at.
· Q. What mile post 'vas that?
A. 19.
Q. What was the first thing you knew about the big firef
A. I didn't know positively about the bg fire until Saturday
night.
Q. Had you seen smoke of it?
A. I had seen the smoke that 'vas going back in the gum
swamp from some fire there, and the wind was blowing from
the north and was blowing the smoke that way (indicating),
and I didn't know exactly W.p:ere it ·was, but I knew it wasn't
between 17 and 16 because Icould see the pine wood and see
the fire wasn't there.
Q. How far was the gum swamp fire away from the Norfolk & Western?
· A. I judge around 2,500 or 3,000 feet back. I judge that.
Q. Half a mileY
A. I never stepped it, but I judge that much, if I had to do
the judging. .
Q. Did you stay in the swamp fighting the big
page 234 ~ Cedar Works fire under Mr. Atkinson Y
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A. What7
Q. Were you fighting the big fire after it broke out!
A. You understand there were four fires on the Norfolk &
Western last year. Now, which fire are you trying to get at 7
· Q. I am talking about the big fire which burned over the

land of the llichmond Cedar Works, which started on the 4th
of October¥
A. Yes, sir, I helped fight· that.
Q. When did you go in there Y
A. Monday morning.
Q. Do you know what day of the montht
A. Monday morning, the fire broke out Saturday evening.
Q. That would be the 6th f
A. Yes, sir.
Q. About how long did you stay in there Y
•
A. I stayed in there until the fire ~t was decided had gotten
out.
Q. That was in November., wasn't it?
A. Yes, sir; I judge I stayed in there twenty or twentyone days.
.
Q. How many men were in there fighting that fire Y
A. Now, you asked me a.gTeat big question because it seems
to me Mr. Camp had somewhere around seventy five men in
there, and Mr. Atkinson a bunch of men in there,
page 235 ~ and the Fire Company, and the Richmond Cedar
Works must have had people in there, and the
Coppersmith had .people in there.
Q. You know there were a great many in there 7
A. A pretty· good bunch.
Q. Was it a bad fire, or not Y
A. Yes, sir, it was a pretty terrible fire. The fire swept.
the territory in a short time.
Q. While you were out there going in and out of the rightof-way of the Norfolk & Western and getting to the fire, and
about that time, did you ever notice any sparks coming out
of engines or trains of the Norfolk & W·estern, or hot coals Y
A. Not when I was going· in and coming out in general. I
went in with Mr. Smith on the patrol car, and I never paid
that in mind. If there were any them times going in and comi
ing out, I never noticed.
Q. Did you ever notice any sparks at all on the Norfolk &
Western 7
A. Not no sparks coming out the engine, I haven't.
Q. Well, coming out any other partY
A.. I did know a littl~ place that caught fire on the Norfolk
& Western road at one time.
·f

.
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Q. Where was it 1 ·
A. Betwixt 15 and 16.
Q. Tell us about thatY
page 236 } A. I was up there on a Sunday and they were
working on the big fire on the north side of the
Norfolk & Western protecting the south side. It might have
been twelve o'clock or a few minut.es after.f and there came a
train along, and I don't remember whether it was one of the
fast freights or a passenger train, but just after she passed by
in two or three minutes I was in about 60 yards, and I didn't
take any judgment of it, and I saw a little place on the road.
A man named Mr. O'Berry was there, and we took some men
up there and slammed it out. It didn't take much time to put
it out.
·
Q. That was Mr. 0 'Berry, who testified today!
A. Yes, sir.
.
Q. That was the fire at which he was present¥
.A. Sir.
Q. Mr. O'Berry, who went on the witness stand before you,
that is the fire that he saw and he was there?
A. Yes, and Mr. Deans and Mr. Smith.
Q. Does Mr. Smith work for the Norfolk & Western Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Was he there Y
A. He was over there on the road; Mr. Deans and a good
bunch of them.
Q. How soon after the Norfolk & Western train passed die
that fire break out in the right-ofwayY
A. I don't know, but it wasn't but a very few
page 237 ~ minutes. We were watching for the fire to burn
back from the right·of·way, and by looking down
the road we happened to see the place five or six feet, and
we weht and slammed it out.
Q. Did you ever have any experience in making back-fires ·
in the swamp!

A. Have I ever did itt
Q. Yes.
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Last September or October?
A. No, sir, I never back-fired on the Norfolk & Western.
On that same Sunday we were talking about, it seemed the
fire was burning along so slow, Governor Deans and Mr.
Smith decided to put fire on the railroad ditch and let it burn
up. So I and my men fired right smart a way and fired from
the tool house down to where the Ridhmond Cedar Works used
to bring logs across on its side ..
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Q. How did they s·tart the back-fire Y What material do
they use to start the back-fire with t
A. Dead grass.
Q. Where did you get it from f
· A. Off the side of the right-of-way.
Q. Oli 'the right-uf..way f
A. Yes, sir. Th~y cut the right-of-way down and hadn )t
burned it down.
"
"Q. And left it lying on the right-of-wayt
A. Yes, sir. There were a few weeds and it was
page 238 } dead, and we took off the reeds to start the back..
fire. What back-firing I did, that is what we used.
CROSS EXAMINATION..

)3y Mr. Gravatt:
Q. What kind of train was it you say passed on that Sunday when you all saw the :fire there Y
A. Whether a passenger train or fr~ight train t
Q. ·Y.esY
A. I don't know. They had so many trains on that road,
the only thing Mr. Smith does is to clear the track, and when
anything is coming we g~t back and we don't take it in mind
what it is as we are interestad in it and I don't know.
Q. You have sp~nt a good portion of your life up and down
these .tracks out there, haven't you t
A. Right smart ·little time. In the 'Winter and fall.
Q. In the winter and fall f
,
A. Yes, sir.
Q. That is the dry season usually on the right-of.way, isn't
it, ordinarily?
A. Yes, sir. They cut it down in August generally and it
grows up.
. Q. Last year was a very dry year Y
A. Yes, sir, the most we ever had in your age ..
Q. ~Ir. Patrish asked you about seeing trains
page 2:39 } throw out spnrks, and I understood you to tell him
'you had never seen a train throw out sparks
down there; that is right, I suppose Y
A. No, I didn't exactly say that. He asked "rhile I was
passing in and out did I see trains throw out sparks, and I
said no. :Wir. Smith carried us in and carried us out, and I
·didn't notice that at all.
Q. He asked you a.bout going down the tr-ack on Saturday
morning, October 4th; that was the day when the big Cedar
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Works fire started; that is the day tha.t they allege it started.
You we;nt down past mile-post 18, I believe.
A. Passed mile Post 18.
Q. About what time was it you were down there f
A. The time I went down a little past 18 wa.s something
after two o'clock, or something along that line. I judge betwixt-! will say between two and three o'clock, but I didn't
take notice of the time.
Q. Who did you see in there 1
.A. I didn't see anybody only I had seen the man I thought
was ·!\fr. tTesse Bass up ahead of me, and I tried to overtake
him because he generally killed something and .I would ask
for something, but I didn't overtake him.
Q. You all were working in there on a fire on the. north
sidef
·
A. Yes, sir.
.
page 240 ~ Q. Was there muel1 smoke in there 1
A. Was there mueh smoke on the north side t
Q. Yes, on the 4th of October?
A. At times there would right much smoke breeze up in
the gum swamp, Qack from the track at times, bnt there was
no fire. I was working under the instruction of Mr. Atkinson, and his instruction to me was to controll the Norfolk &
Western road from 19 to 15 and not to let anything be burning inside of 500 feet of the track, and, if so, to put it out,
and when I 'vould come out in the morning, of course wha.t~ver little fire was going to start would start before half
past nine or ten o'clock, and I would run out that and then
go to the Norfolk & Western and take the patrol, and if I saw
anything smoking I would dig it out and then go back and put
out wha.t I found smoking, and then late in the evening I
would take the patrol again. .Sometimes I would meet Mr.
Smith about three o'clock, and I would ask if there wa.s anything smoking, and he would say everything was good and
cool and ~lea,n, and then I wouldn't go all the way over.
I

RE-DIRECT EXA}JIINATION. •
By Mr. Parrish:
Q. The fire you were attending October 4th, the day the big
fire started, was at what mile-post 1 I believe that they call it
the Magnolia fire.
A. Back of Magnolia Spring. - The first fire
page 241 ~ started near 19 and come east and the next fire
went west.
Q. Mr. Gravatt a:sked you the question did you ever re-
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member seeing any sparks on the Norfolk & Western track
through this special country, and you never had a chance to
answer it. You explained while going in and o~t there you
didn't see any sparks. Have you see any sparks, from the
Norfolk & Western trains in the last year or soY
A.. No, sir,· I don't remember seeing any.
Q. Have you ever felt any 7
A.. Yes, sir; I have been standing by the road aud the
wind was blowing the way I was standing, and I would feel
little hot coals, and I would cateh my coat that way (indicating). I didn't see it.
Q~ Was that when a train was going by T
A.. Yes, sir.
Q. Were they hot enough to burn you?
A. Yes, sir, some of them would make blisters right back
there quick.
Bv the Court:
"Q. Ho.w old are you?
A.. In my 64th years old.
At 5 :24 the Court adjourned until tomorrow morning, June
26, 1931, at 10 o'elock
page 242 } SECOND DAY-MORNING SESSION.
Portsmouth, Virginia, June 26, 1931.
The Court met pursuant to adjournment of yesterday.
Present : Same parties as heretofore noted.
Mr. Parrish: If your Honor please, I would like to have
the Court or the sheriff see that all the witnesses are out of
the room, both for the Norfolk & Western and Richmond Cedar Works, who expect to testify.
The Court: All witnesses who will testify for either the
Richmond Cedar Works or the Norfolk & Western leave the
room.
Mr. Parrish: We wish to recall Mr. W. E. Robertson, the
train dispatcher.
Mr. Hughes: Do you object to our surveyor being in the
room?
.
Mr. Parrish: Not if you do not object to 1\Ir. Rogers being
in the room.
Mr. Hughes: That is all right.
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Mr. Parrish: I want to dictate to the reporter what we
agreed to just now, Mr. Hughes. It is stipulated between counsel that the defendEJ,nt, Norfolk & Western Railway Company,
is a railroad company. .
·

~age

~

vV. E. ROBERTSON,
a witness on behalf of the plaintiff, recalled, tes\ tified as follows:
·

( .P

243

Examined by Mr. Parrish:
\ Q. JYir. Robertson, will you examine your records 1-1nd tell
)n; what passeng·er train on the Norfolk & Western Railway
··-Company left Norfolk about noon, before or after as the case
In.a.y be, on Monday, October 6th Y
. I

Mr. Gravatt: We object. They have not asked for that
purpose.
]Jir. Parrish: You said yesterday that he is our witness.
Mr. Gravatt: Our records do not belong to you.
:Nlr. I..ja.wrence : He was summoned as a witness.
lYir. Gravatt: You can use him as a witness, but he cannot testify as to our records.
Mr. Parrish: Then we will ask for a subpoena duces tecum.
The testimony yesterday was that on October 6th the Nor·. folk & Western set out seven fires, or that the fires were behind the train. We wish to identify that train and show it
·ran over the track of the Norfolk & Western. If Mr. Robertson ha.sn 't that record, we ask the Court to require him to produce it.
The Court: I think it is proper..
Mr. Gravatt: Have you the record theref
Witness: No, sir.
page 244 ~ Mr. Gravatt: I knew that he didn't have it.
Mr. Parrish: Well, sir, we want it produced.
It is in your custody, isn't it Y
Witness: No, sir, not mine but in the railway's.
Mr. Parrish: In whose custody is- it?
Witness: It is in the railroad's custody.
Mr. Parrish: We call on counsel for the railroad to divulge in whose custody it is so that the witness can be summoned.
Mr. Gravatt: We haven't that information. "\Ve- don't
know who kept the records of the train on October Gth.
Mr. Parrish: We call on the railway to find out and let
us know.
Mr. Gravatt: We can get that information.
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The Oourt: What you are asking for now is a subpoe11a
duces tecum.?
~fr.

Parrish: Yes, sir.
Mr. Gravatt: We will produce the records without

fl. Sllb-

poena.

Mr. Parrish: All right. We will give you a. menorandum
of what we want. Mr. Robertson, you can stand aside.
Mr. Hug·hes: Do you want. Mr. Robertson a.ny more7
Mr. Parrish: He can be e·xcused if it is understood some
witness from his office will be available if he is needed. We
understood Mr. Robertson wanted to go on vaca~
page 245 ~ tion, and for that reason we don't want to kaep

The

Courf:~ll the next witness.

~MMETT COLEMAN (Colored),

a witness on behalf of the plaintiff, being duly sworn, testified
as follows:

Examined by Mr. Parrish:
Q. Your name is Emmett Coleman 7
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Where do you live, Emmett 7
. ·
A. I work at Camp 2.
·
Q. Up near Franklin 7
A. Yes, sir, for ·Camp 1\{anufacturing Company.
Q. What kind of work were you doing last fall, in September and October?
A. We were in the swamp a part of the time-I was.
Q. What kind of work were you doing in the swamp?
A. Fighting fire.
Q. Do you remember about when you went in there f
A. I went in there on Saturday night. I don't know the
date of the month.
Q. Do you know what month it was Y
A. I don't really exactly, but I went in on Saturday night.
Q. Do you remember what month-August, September or
OctoberY
A. September, I think.
Q.. You think it was in September 1
page 246 ~ A. Yes, sir.
Q. Of last fall 7
A. Yes, sir.
Q. How long did you stay in there, Emmett Y
A. I stayed in there from Saturday night until the next
following Sunday.
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Q. That is a· week and a day?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. What day of the week did yon go out f
.
A. On Sunday.
:
Q. Where did you go when you went out of the swampfrom what point did you g·o T
A. I left the Camp, we call it the Camp, where I stayed at
night.
Q. About what mile-post was it 7
A. I come out to the railroad going to Suffolk to catch the
truck.
Q~ To catch the truck at Suffolkf
.A. Yes, sir. We go up the railroad.
.
Q. Do you remember about what mile-post it was where you
came out on the railroad Y
. A. No, sir, but I came out about the Camp Comer line, a1
the concrete pillar or concrete post.
Q. The map shows that is close to the 15 mile-post; is that
about right 7
A. Yes, sir.
page 247 ~ Q. What ·did yon do_Y Did you walk from there
up to Suffolk Y
A. We didn't walk all the way, but walked until we met
the patrol, and that is what we figured on. The patrol was up
the road and had to come back, and we walked on several of
us together.
Q. Did yon notice anything as you walked up the track that
day towards Suffolk Y
A. Yes, sir, on our journey from the corner post to the
tool house the train passed us going toward Suffolk, and after
the train passed the fire broke out on the righthand side of the
railroad.
Q. Was it on the right-of-wayf
A. On the right-of-way on the roadbed.
Q. What time of da:y was itY
A. In the morning. I don't know exactly what time of day,
but in the morning before t.he patrol ran the first time.
Q. Was it a passenger train, or coal train, ro freight train?
A. A passenger train, I think.
Q. Going toward Suffolk?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. How long after the train passed was it before the fire
sprung up in the right-of-way?
A~ It was not very long booause the cars were not out of
sight.
Q. The train was not out of sight f
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.A. No, sir.

.

Q.' How far away from the place where the fire
sprung up were you when the train passed?
A. I expect probably a thousand yards.
Q: Probably a thousand yards?_
A. Yes, sir, or more.
Q. What did you do~
.
A. Mr. Ward and Mr. Reid and myself were together, and
they said "Run and put that fire out, and for God's sake don't
let's have any more fires". A young fellow that they call
Paul wa.s ahead of me, and he ran toward the fire, and Paul
got to it, and we stamped it out.
Q. Did the fire ever get out of the right-of-wayY
A. No, sir.
Q. What was burning in the right-of-wayY
A. Dead grass.
Q. Dead grass in the right-of;..way t
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Was there any fire around the place where this fire broke
out?
A. No, sir, there was not any in sight.

page 248 }

CROSS EXAJ\1:INA.TION.
By J\tlr. Gravatt:
Q. Who do you work fort
A. For the Camp people.
1-Ir. Gravatt: Stand aside .
.page 249 ~

IRVIN CHALI{ (Colored),
a witness on behalf of the plaintiff, being duly
sworn, testified as follows: ·

Examined by Mr. Parrish:
Q. Your name is lrvin Chalk f
A. Yes, sir.
.
Q. Where do you live, Irvin?
A. Suffolk.
.Q.· Who do you work for 7
A. Mr. Robertson Atkinson.
Q. What kind of work were you doing last fall, in September aud October7
A. I worked for him in the fire.
Q. For· who?
.A. Mr. R-obert Atkinson, State Fire Warden.
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Q. He is State Fire Warden for the County of NansemondT
·
·
·
· :
A. Yes, sir. .
Q. You were working for the Fire Warden Y
A. Yes, sir.
· ·
·
·
Q. Did your work keep you down anywhere near the Norfolk & Western right-of-way between .Suffolk and Yadkin in
that time?
A. Yes, sir, a whole lot of time it did.
Q. Did you ever see any fire .break out on the Norfolk &
Western right-of-way last fall after a train had passed f
. A. Yes, sir, one time.
Q. Tell us about it, where it was, and when it was, and what
.
·you saw?
.
page 250 ~ A. It was along there about 18 mile-post, I believe, or somewhere along there. I was up there
watching for fire on the southside of the railroad, and the train
passed a little while after I was there, just in a little 'vhile,
and three or four minutes after the train passed I saw the
blaze come up in the ditch in the edge of the right-of-way, and
I put it out.
•
Q. What kind of tram was it, and going in which directiou1
A. Going west, a coal jack.
Q. A coal train?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Emptiest
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Do you know what time of day it was Y
A. No, sir, but somewhere about three or four o 'cloek.
Q. Did it ever burn off the right-of-way?
A. It didn't burn but a little place about two feet square.
Q..How far were you standing from the place the fire broke
out when the train went by?
A. About thirty feet from it.
Q. How soon after the train went by before the :fire brol{c
out?
·
·
A. It was just gone. It was not anywhere from the ·fire.
Q. Do you remember what day it was Y
·. ·
A. No, sir, I don't.
.
Q. Do you remember what month it was inY.
A. No, sir, I don't know what month it was. .
page 251 r Q. Do you remember it was last fall 7
A. Yes, sir, it was last fall. ·
·
· .
Q. What were you doing the day the big fire started hetween the 14 and 15 mile-posts the 4th of October?
A. Up on the Norfolk & Western up near the tool house.
Q. What mile-post was itY
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A. About 15 or 16, close to the tool house.
Q. The map shows it is near 16; that is about right, is itY
A. 1res, sir.
·
Q. What did you see that dayY
A. I didn't see nothing to amount to anything, but we saw
a lot of smoke in the woods, I suppose half a mile from the railroad, and we went to see what was burning, and there was
not anything but the land burning and some moss, and the
wind was blowing from the north, and it loolted like the whole
woods was burning.
Q. How far was it from the railroad!
A. About half a mile.
Q. Did you see any place on the north 7
A. We saw one place coming back about one thousand feet,
just smoking.
Q. Were any sparks coming from it Y
·A. No, sir.
Q. Tha.t was about a thousand feet from the railroad! ·
A. 1res, sir.
Q. Did you have anybody working with you
·
page 252 } that day!
A. Yes, sir.
Q. What is his name Y
A. Jesse Key.
Q. How did you find out about the big fire between 14 and
15 mile-post Y
A. Mr. Smith told me.
Q. The section foreman!
A. Yes, sir. We saw the smoke before he got to us.
Q.· Do you remember about what time of day it was when
you saw the smokeY
A. No, sir, I don't.
Q. Weren't you and Jesse Key out on the right of way right
much that dayY
· -.
A. Out on the railroad?
· ·
Q. Yes.
A. Right smart.
Q. Walking up and down 7
A. Yes, sir.
CROSS EXAMINATION.

:Sy Mr. Gravatt:
Q. Where do you live?
A. At Suffolk, a place called Boston. ·
Q. Who do you work for 7

ios
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A. • .Anybody I can· get work to do. I haven't got: any job.
Q. Yon haven't a regular place to worki
.A. No, sir.
.
•
·
Q. About what time of day was It on October
4th that you went back north of the railroad and saw the
smoke!:
A. I.don't kno\v exactlv what time it was. I know I left
Suffolk somewhere around about eight o'clock and we drove
the car down to 19 mile-post and I walked up to the 16. I
don't know what time it was, but I reckon nine or nine-thirty..
Q. The fire was over in that direction 1
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And the wind was blowing strong toward the south?
. . ·A. Yes, sir.
. : ·.

·. .

page 253 }

~

vVILLIAM SYKES (Colored),
having been duly sworn, testified on. behalf of the
plaintiff· as follows:

page 254

Ex:amiiled by Mr.- Parrish :
Q. Your name is William S'ykes ~
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Where do you live, WilliamY
A. Polk Street, Suffolk.
Q. Who do yon work for now?
A. Work for Nansemond Truck & Package Company.
Q. Who were you working for last fall, back in September
and October?
,
·
A .. Working for Mr. Robert Atkinson.
. Q. Mr. Atkinson was State Fire Warden for Nansemond
and Norfolk Counties, wasn't he?
.A. Yes, sir.
Q. What ldnd ·of work were you doing for Mr. Atkinson?
.A. Fighting fires.
Q. Did your work take you along the Norfolk & "\Vestern
tracks where they run through to Yadkin from Suffolk? Did
you ever have to go down on the Norfolk & Western trae.ks
between .Suffolk and Yadkin when you. were working for ~fr.
Atkinson?
. · .
.A. Yes, sir.
Q. Were you down there often f
A. I went down there right smart.
.
Q.. While you were down there did you- ever see ·any fire
break out on the right of way of the Norfolk &
page 255 ~ vVestern railway after a train had passed!
A. I put out one .place down there.
_ . __
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Q. When was that, do you remember f Do you know what
month it was in 7
A. I think it was along in October, I think.
Q. Tell us all about it! Tell us where you saw it and what
you did!
A. Well, I was standing up there. My job was watching
the railroad, on the railroad, .and one evening around about
.three o'clock, between three and four o 'elock, an eastbound
train passed.
.
Q. An eastbound train going_ to Norfolk 7
A. Yes, sir, and pretty soon ~fter then I·saw a little fire.
Q. Where was the fire that you sawT
A. On the east side of the railroad.
Q~ Was it in the right of way or outside the right of way?
A. It wasn't in the right of way. It was right by thP. siae
of the railroad. Q. Was it between the ditch and the railroad T
A. Between the ditch and the railroad.
Q. Tell us what you did?
A. I had one of them water spigots and I went an4 put
some water on it.
Q. One of the tanks with a pump on it is what you mean 1
A. Yes, sir.
Q. How big was the fire when you got to it?
page 256 } A. J·ust had started.
Q. How big around was it Y
A. Burned a place about that large (indicating).
Q1. About three or four feet around?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. How far away were you standing from the place wh.ere
the fire broke out when the train went by Y
A. I was standing around about seven or eight yards.
Q. You went right to and put it out?
A. Yes, sir.
.
Q. How long after the train passed was it before the fire
broke out?
A. About five or ten minutes.
Q. Were there any other fires anywhere in the neighborhood that this could have come from Y
A. I ain't seen no more.
Q. Do you remember what part of the line this was on 1
What place were you n~ar at the time this happened t
A. I was along there by 18.
Q. By 18 post 1
A. Yes; sir~

2J o
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Q. What kind of stuff was burning when that fire broke out,
William!
A. A little dead grass.
Q. How much dead grass was there in that right of way
there?
·page 257 ~ . A. Right smart along there.
Q. Did yon ever see any sparks coming out of
Norfolk & Western trains when you were around or near the
right of way there?
A. Sometimes I saw a few.
Q. Did yon ever feel any?
A. Sometimes I saw a few.
Q. Did you ever feel any?
A. Yes, some struck me around the neck once or two times.

CROSS EXAMINATION.
By !f.r. Gravatt:
Q. On which side of the right of way did yon see this fire f
A. Sirt
Q. Which side of the right of way, north or south' you
said east a while ago. I want to know which side of the track
·'
you saw the fire· on?
A. On the east side.
Q. East side? What do you mean by that? Fucing Norfolk, was it on the right or lefthand side Y
A. It ·was on the east side.
Q. You saw the fire on the north side, or south side t l..ook.ing towards Norfolk was it on your right or on your left 1
A. On my right.
Q. On your righthand side looking towards Norfolk. Which
way was the wind blowing from that day1
page 258 ~ A. I disremember now which way the wind was
blowing.
Q. Was any wind blowing at allf
A. The wind was pretty good a.nd high.
Q. A pretty good strong windY
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And the fire you saw caught between the ditch and the
tracks. Stand aside.
RE.DIRECT EXAMINATION.

By Mr. Parrish:
.
Q. vVilliam, when you say it was on the east -side, you mean
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on the side of the eastbound track, the one that runs from
S'uffolk to Norfolk, don't you?
A. Yes, sir.

E. P. WIDMER,
having been duly sworn, testified on behalf of the plaintiff
as follows:

c.

Examined by Mr. Parrish: ·
Q. You are Mr. E. P., Widmer, are you not7
A. Yes, sir,
.
Q. Where do you live, Mr. Widmer Y
.A. I live near Franklin, seven miles out of Franklin.
Q. By whom are you employed and what po~itiou c.lo you
hold with your company?
page 259 ~ A. Superintende;nt of logging operations and
timber.
Q. Of what company t
A. Camp Manufacturing .Company,
Q. Mr. Widmer; did you go tC> th~ .scene of the big fire that
started between the 14 and 15 miles post on Satu1day, October
4th?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. When did you go there 7
A. I went there about seven o'clock or seven-thirty.
Q. Of what dayf
A. Of October 4th.
Q. The same day the fire started 7

A. Yes, sir.
_
Q. What time did you get th~:re, sev.en Q'clock, you say, or
7:307
A. Between 7 and 7 :30.
Q. What kind of fir~ was burning when you got there, Mr.
·Widmer-a big fire or small fire 1

A. A big fire.
Q. Where was it burning¥
A. Burning in a light near the Nansemond and Norfolk
County line, in Norfolk County.
Q. That is somewhere near the Camp line, isn't it, that
runs down there f
A. It is half a mile fr()m the Cam.p line or something like
that.
page 260 ~ Q. Which direction was the fire burning in when
you got there Y
A. The wind was out .of the north~ The :fire was traveli;ug
south.
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· Q. Whose l~d was the fire on when you got there, do you
know!
·
A. Well, it started on a little piece of the Camp Company's
land, a little hundred acre block we had right there.
Q. That is a little piece right hereY
.A.. Yes; sir.
Q. Called Camp's Hundred .Acre Tract f .
.A.. It runs south from the Norfolk & Western road.
. Q. You stated when you got there it ha.d burned acros~ the
Camp Hundred acre tract or a part of itY
A. Yes, sir, I would say it was practically off of that narrow piece of land tha.t runs back south of the Norfolk & Western ·tracks.
Q. Whose land was the fire burning on when you got there?
A. The Ricl1mond Cedar Works.
Q. Over how big a front would you say the fire was burn~
~gf
.
A. Well, the· wind was driving it. It hadn't spread out
from the side. The fire was driving south. Do yon 1nean on
the Norfolk & ·Western tracks?
Q. The whole fire. Tell us everywhere you sa.w the fire
burning!
A. \Veil, the fire was probably someth.ing near
page 261 ~ a half mile or a quarter of a mile on the Norfolk
& Western tracks and it .burned about a mile,
something near a mile, I would say, at that time.
Q. Was it burning up in the Norfolk & Western right of
way when you got there Y
A. Yes, sir, burning from Norfolk & Western.
Q. Do you recognize this map, Mr. Widmer? I don't know
whether you have seen it. It is turned around exactly opposite. East is west and west is east Y
· · A. Is this the Norfolk & Western track T
Q. That is the Norfolk & Western towards Suffolk and
that is the Norfolk & Weste·rn towards Norfolk and that is
Camp's corner and tha.t is the Hundred Acre Tract and ~ou
are coming south from the railroad here. This indicates a
large tract of land of the Ackerly Lumber Company. Do you
~ow if fire had gotten on Ackerly at that time?
A. I will say it had spread 'a little wa.y from my line over
on Ackerly, to the left of the Norfolk & Western as you look
south.
Q. Mr. Widmer, did you ta.ke charge of the Camp Manufacturing Company's efforts to fight that fire and keep it off
of their lands, as far as possible, or keep it off everybody's
land Y
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A. I was State ~.,ire "\Varden.
Q. What did you do in your efforts to fight that fire and
control itf
page 262 } A. I done everything I could do to stop the fire.
Q. What did you do that Saturday night?
A. Well, I got in there. I got the message about five o'clock
and I had a bunch of men in there, a truck load of men, by
seven o'clock and had to wait a fe"r minutes at Jericho Water
"'.Vater Tank for the Norfolk & Western patrol car to earry us
in there. It was quite a ways down the track and thP.y came
and carried us· in there and got rig·ht out on our corner and
what men was there had a line down our timber line to
the power line, to the high power line. That is a thousand
feet from the Norfolk & Western tracks.
Q. At this point may I ask you if this is the line you refer
to at Camp''s eorner 1
A. Yes, sir, we started right from our corner on the Norfolk & vV~stern and went back and when I got there the section men was there and a small crew that I had maintained
down there all through the summer to look out for fires. It
had gotten back to the fire line a thousand feet from the Norfolk & Western tracks.
Q. A thousand feet down this line¥
A. Yes, sir. They had gotten a thousand feet from the
Norfolk & Western and were opening up a line to hold lhe fire
t):ff where they had back-fired.
Q. Go ahead, Mr. Widmer and tell us what else you did tha.t
night and the next day 1
A. I kept that bunch of men there. On that truck
page 263 ~ load I carried in there we had around 25 men nffer
seven o'clock and I doubled the truck right back
to the Camp near Franklin and run another truck load of men
and got there about three o'clock in the morning with 1he ne21. t
truck load of twenty men and I sent the truck back an(
brought in another load and they got in there the next morning about seven o'clock, or eight o'clock, I will say, twenty
more men, which 1nade around sixty-five or seventy men in
there .Sunday morning, and kept right on down that line and
~unday night we back-fired that line down to onr corner. I
can explain it to you. Fire was going in here, going thrs
way. We commenced along here after we got this line bushed
out and we back-fired. Here is where the fire was. We backfired along back from the Norfolk & Western at this point and
hP.ld this fire back from crossing over that way find ~unday
morning we eame around here down to this poiut.
Q. Describe that line so it will show in the record~~
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A. After we got to this corner, on the Camp property line,
we came down this line, along the southern line of section l.
This line runs about east a.t this corner. We came across
here. Here is where we cut the fire off on this property line;
the western line of section 1 as shown on this plat. ·\Ve came
Sunday morning and started a line across about this direction here.
Q. From west to east Y
A. Yes, sir.
page 264 ~ Q. Near Roper's corner~
.A. Yes, sir, the stone corner on the Mcintyre
land and tried to get across here to cut this fire off to hold
it in this block here.
Q. In the block indicated on the map by section 1 and the
western part of section 2; is that what you mean 7
A. Yes, sir. We worked all day Sunday in here, Sund~ty
night until twelve o'clock and until about ten o'clock Tuesdav and found we couldn't hold the fire in here. The wind was
stiil out of the north. We had to back off of this line then
and come on down here farther.
Q. You came on down which line 7
A. Down our property line.
Q. Down Camp's property line on the western line of Iioper
I.~umber Company; is that right1
A. Yes, sir. We came down here about a mile farther u.nd
then we tried to get another line through here.
Q. That is the east and west line to the south of the Richmond Cedar Works Canal, Mr. Widmer?
A. Yes, sir, to the south. vVe tried to get to the Richmond
Cedar W.orks Canal here to cut it off .Saturday night in the
beginning and when we got here the fire had crossed the Richmond Cedar Works Canal.
Q. The fire was across the Richmond Cedar Works Canal Y
When did it get across there?
A. I went across there a.t ten o'clock Saturd·1y
page 265 ~ n~ght. That That was where we were making our
·
strong fight before the fire got to this canal. When
it got down to the western end of the Cedar Works Canal the
fire had already crossed this canal and we found we ~ouldn 't
catch it there so we dropped on down here. After we couldn't
hold the fire on this line we dropped down to the lower .end
of the Mcintyre Gum S'wamp and worked two days on tna.t
line.
.
Q. That line. you now refere to is the line across the lUchmond Cedar Works-Mcintyre line in an easterly directi't>n
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south across the Richmond Cedar Works Canal and over towards the Portsmouth Canal?
·
·
A. That is where we were trying to cut it oit.
Note: J\IIr. Rogers indica ted on the ma.p where tl1e old
Winslow Railroad crosses the Portsmouth Diteh a.t Coppersmith and Jones' line.
·
A. (Continuing.) The second fire line that I tried to get
across cut this fire off came from the Camp line to Portsmouth Ditch.
Q. Is that along the line of the old Winslow Railroadf
A. Yes, sir.
By Mr. Hughes:
Q.. In a southeast direction?
A. Yes, sir, went from west to east. This property line of
ours .comes down through here· practically north and south
and it was due east from our line right across here. We failed
on that and got into one of those big lights and it
page 266 } came right on down the Camp Manufacturing
Company's property line. to the Five Mile Ditch,
not shown on the pia t, and there we checked the fire. It commenced at the Camp corner, came down across here, down
here to the Five Mile Ditch which laid down in here and came
through the Portsmouth Ditch, back up the Portsmouth Ditch
"to the Winslow Railroad crossing on the Portsmouth Ditch.
We put a line all the way around here, down here, back here
and up to this point, to the Winslow Railroad, and we held
the fire in that scope.
By Mr. Parrish:
Q. Mr. Widmer, before you leave the map, were you in position to observe whether the same fire was burning on the
north side of the Richmond Cedar Works Canal and up here
in section 2 Y
A. Yes, sir, this .fire burned all that property.
Q. You are indicating the Ackerly Lumber Company block
.and Richmond Cedar Works section 2 Y
A. The same fire came all down here and through J ohu L.
Roper. ·
Q. Mr. Widmer, were you in position to observe whether
the fire burned over on the east side of the Portsmouth Ditch
on what· is marked Section 4 of the Richmond Cedar Works1
A. Yes, sir, this fire burned over in here behind Winslow's
Mill.· Wi~slow is the man that op~rates it. I think he con-
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tracts. from Coppersmith & Jones. The fire spread in all of
it. I put all of my efforts to keep the fire from
page 267 ~ spreading, but it was spreading out and getting
larg·er all the time.
Q. Yon said it was spreading south. Did it spread a.ny
direction except south f
A. Yes, I checked it from going west at this line I put
in here. .r checked it from going west and I went here in our
property.
Q. Did you observe whether it spread in any direction·~
A. It was spreading east all the time.
.Q. Yon stated that the fire was also spreading in nn easterly direction. Will you complete your answer. Y
.A. Yes, the fire 'vas spreading east. This was all thick
territory and there was no way of getting into it to eut it off.
The fire spread this way. I was on this side and held it on
this side down. our property line, in other words Camp ~r anu-facturing Company's property line. Our line is fourteen
miles from this point down here to Lake Drummond.
Q. You fought it all the way around the fourteen mile line-~
A. No, sir, I went down to the Five Mile Ditch, around
seven miles- from the Norfolk & Western.
·
Q. You succeded in cutting it off along the line you have
indicated f
A. Yes, sir.
Q. How long did yon and your men stay in there fighting
that fireY
A. This big fire, the last fire Y
Q. Yes, sir, the big fire Y
page 268 ~ A. We began on that fire on October 4th.
Q. II ow long did yon and your men stay in there
fighting itT
.A. ·we stayed there until November 8th.
Q. IIow long were you in there personally, Mr. Widmer!
A. I was in there continuously all the time.
Q. Did you stay in there at night all the timet
A. I stayed in there seventeen nights continuously ,,.,:-ithout
going out, and slept in there· on the ground~
Q. Mr. Widmer, if you know, will you state what was tho
.condition of the right of wa:y of the Norfolk & ·western Rf.;,ilway Company in the neighborhood of where this fire lJroke out
between 14 and 15 mile post T
A. Yes, sir, there was plenty of dead grass on it. It was
foul. They had moved down the weeds where the weeds 'vere
high along next to the ditch and they were down next to the
railroad ditch.
·
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Q. Was that grass and weeds that you speak of, the field
weeds and grass, dry or otherwise'
.
A. Yes, sir, the weeds had been cut sometime, maybe thirty
days, and fell down on the ground, dry, where they had mowed
them down. They mowed the grass down, weeds, and they had
dried out.
Q. ~1:r. vVidmer, have you observed at or near the location
where this fire was burning on the trains of the Norfolk &
Western Railway any sparks or coals being dropped or thrown
from such trains 7
page 269 r A. Oh, yes.
Q. Will you tell us any specific occasions that
vou recall 7
"' ..A.. Oh, yes, I was in there on that railroad from August
6th. I had been in there· fighting fires on the Norfolk & Western from August 6th practieally up to November 8th, I spent
the biggest part of m.y time in there. At night you ·can see
the sparks from the Norfolk & Western trains very frequently.
Q. Do you recall specific occasion when you saw any sparks
or coals from the train?
A. Yes, that night this big fire got out.
Q. You mean the night of Octobe·r 4th7
A.. Yes, sir, :Nir. Smith and myself, the section foreman on
that section there were standing there and a big spark went

.f~~ ;~~~:~:;;:h;~~:~;;;o~f::d~e:::~~:~~d::d~ur

j

t. West of the roadbed

f

·

A. On the Norfolk & Western roadbed. I slept a night or
· two laying right on the bank of the Norfolk & Western, trains
going by.
Q. That was while you were in there during the fire?
A. That was before this fire that I slept on the roadbed
there, and sparks fell all down on our canvas that we had
throwed down to lay on.
page 270 } Q. Were they live sparks!
·
A. Yes, sir, you could see them very plainly.
Q. You could see them plainly, you say!
A. Yes. A live spark you can tell when it goes up at night
. and see it. You cau 't tell a live spark in the day time because
it doesn't show light like it does at night. You can see very
freely when an engine is throwing· spa.rks a.t night.
Q. ~fr. Widmer, did you go down Saturday night, Octob(~r
4th, clown the Norfolk & Western track to the point where the
. fire is supposed to have started Y
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A. Yes, sir, I taken Mr. Poarch as soon as I got the men
started on the fire line and went down where the fire started.
Q. About what time Y
A. Where Mr. Poarch showed me it started.
Q. Where Mr. Poarch told you it started Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q.. About what time was tha.t?
A. Around nine o'clock, I will say.
Q. Was any fire burning on the north side of the right of
way when you got there 7
A. No, sir.
Q. It was not Y
A. No, sir.
.
Q. Was there any fire burning anywhere else, anywhere
near the place where the fire broke out except the
page 271 ~ big fire, of course Y
A. Well, on the north side you could find occasionally off from the track little smoldering places in the
ground where you would see some smoke arising.
Q. No sparks?
A. No sparks. That ground gets afire there and smoulders under the ground for a long time. It would take an
awful hard rain, possibly a week's rain, to put out those places
smouldering.
Q. Under the ground?
.A. Under the ground.
Q. What is it that is burning in those places under the
ground?
.
A. It is that past, that black dirt, rotten leaves and things
of that kind, vegetation decayed on the land.
Q. I want to ask you if the place where; the fire started was
located in your presence by various witnesses who have previously testified in this case, namely McCall, Tann and Poarch
and whether you in any way indicated that point so it could
be found again Y
·
A. Yes, sir, I took those men, Mr. Camp, and John C.
Parker down there the next w-eek. I couldn't recall just the
exact day but it was in the middle of the next week after
the fire broke out on Saturday-took these men down there
and showed where the fire started and I put a red mark on
the edge of the rail right where they showed me the fire
started.
page 272 ~ Q. What did you make the mark withY
A. With a .piece of marking erayon.
Q. What part of the rail did you put the mark on Y
A. Right on the bottom base of the rail where· it sits on
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the cross tie, right there under the ball of the rail where it
sits on the crosstie.
'
Q. Mr. Widmer, do you happen to know whether or not theNorfolk & Western Railway took any steps towards cleaning
up its right of way after .this big fire started 7
·Mr. Gravatt: We objeet.
A. Yes, sir.

Mr. Gravatt: That can't have any bearing on this case,
what was done after the :fire.
The Court: It seems to m.e it has not.
Mr. Parrish: We withdraw the question.
Q. Mr. Widmer, did you ever observe, approximately the time that the big fire occurred which
you described, any large or small burned-over area ·or
scorched places in the right-of-way of the Norfolk & Western!
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Will you deseribe what you saw?
A. I would say from the Y adkin Watertank to the Jeric11.o
Watertank there was not a quarter of a mile in that distance,
around ten miles I imagine, where there hadn't been fire along
the Norfolk & Western on one side or th other of the railroad. It had burned off in patches where the fire patrol had
put it out.
Q. In the right-of-way!
. A. In the right-of-way along the railroad.

page 273}

CROSS EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Gravatt:
Q. Then they had burned off the combustible material Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. They had burned it pretty eleanY
.A. Yes, sir.
Q. This fire was burning pretty strong in places, wasn't
itY
A. Yes, sir.. There was a heavy wind that afternoon .
.Q. That was Saturday afternoon, you got here about seven
o'clock!
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And the wind was about the same when
page 274 } you got there as it had been all tlie afternoon Y
A. No, I wo~ld not say that the :fire burned as
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fast after dark as in the afternoon when the sun was up.
Q.. Then, from two o'clock until sunset, the wind was pretty
uruo~f
~
A. Yes, sir, pretty hard from the north.
Q. About how many miles an hour!
A. SirT
Q. What was the velocity of the wind f
A. I wonldn 't say, but pretty hard.
Q. 25 miles an hour Y
·
A. No, I would not say that. I wouldn't say how fast it
was blowing because I don't kno,v. There was a brisk wind
blowing from the nortir.
Q. Blowing from the north Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And this fire very readily got over the Richmond Cedar
Works canal Y
.A.. It was over there ·by ten o'clock Saturday night.
Q. How wide is that canal?
,
A. That canal, I suppose, is dredged out 20 feet.
Q:. How much f .
A. Probably 20 feet wide.
Q. Was the fire, during the afternoon, traveling uniformly,
or a.t times, when the wind was high, fast, and when the wind
would die would it go slower t
A. What afternoon is thatY
p~ge 275 }
Q. The afternoon of October 4th f
A .. It was not in there the afternoon of the 4th.
I didn't get in until seven o'clock.
Q. Was the wind steady that afternoon Y
A. vVell, I wouldn't say as to that because I wasn't right
there at that place. I left Franklin around 5:30 or six o'clock.
Q. What was the condition of the wind on Sunday!
A. The wind blew. It was a right hard wind.
Q. How did it compare with Sunday!
A. I don't think it was as strong.
Q. It was stronger on ·S'aturday than on Sundayf
A. Yes, sir. I was down in the woods where I couldn't
observe it as close Sunday as on Saturday. On Saturday
I was in the opening· and on Sunday in the thick woods~
Q. How many men did you have Y
A. Whenf
Q. At any time the first week of the fire-the average numh&.~m9!
.
A. The firs.t week in there I averaged around 75 men n
day on the big fire.
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Q. Over in what territory were they working-how elose
together were the men f
.
.
A. I had strung out 75 men, I had some of th~m-tl1ey were
strung out I would say two miles. ·1 kept some men between
the Norfolk & vVestern Railroad and that first corner stone
on Camp's line from Oetober 4th to N oYember 8tb,
page 27!) } and took them off there. In that two mile traet
I kept there six or eight men -continuously for a
·
month.
Q. The fire baa already burned through there, hadn't itt
A. The fire came down and I cut it off, and the fire was
burning under gTonnd and I kept them putting it out.
Q. The fire whieh gets under the peat smolders and is a
menace, i:s it not 7
A. Yes, sir..
Q. A dang€rous thing J
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Anywhere in tl1e swamp "rhere tl1ere is a smolder ana
smoke there is liable to be a fire which the wind can blow
about?
A. Yes, sir, if th·er€ is a lot of litter and trash aTound it,
t.hat will cateh up.
Q. Practically from August 6th until the rains of this -past
winter, there was a constant fire menace in many plaees in
the Dismal Swamp along in that territory, was there not'
A. Yes, sir.
Q. All during that time f
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And that fire -constantly burning in that peat was likely
to break out in a fresh start and ereate a new fire at anv
time?
. "'
Q. Well, where it had burned all around in places, there is
nothing there to keep any more only to smolder
page 277 ~ in the grotmd, but if there was a fire right here
(illustrating), and it had burned all up and do,vn
this side of the line and right here adjoining it, there would
he a chance for it to catch and burn on top of the surface.
Q. I understood you to say up at 1\!Ir. Camp's corner y{)u
had burned against it and fired through itJ and yet you kept
men there to guard against a smoldering fire f
A. Yes, sir, because the west side of the fire line it hacln 't
burned.
Q. A wind could come along and blow the fire over· very
easily1
·
A. Yes, sir, beeause the ditch was only two feet wide.
Q. liow far had it burned, the fire line!
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A. It had burned from our property line a. mile across .

. Q. A mileY

A. Yes, sir.
Q. Then that fire could have blown over into your unburned
Ilropertyf
A. Yes, sir. It hadn't burned on the east side of that line;
there wouldn't have been any need of keeping the.m there
because it had something to burn on, but it burned on the
east side of our line, and we had to keep men there to keep it
from going across the ditch.
Q. Have you had much experience with fires!
A. Yes, sir, 30 years.
Q. Have you seen them when traveling under
page 278 ~ wind 7
A. Yes, sir.
Q. How much experience have you had with fires in Dismal SwampY
A. Two years.
Q. Last year was the driest year in Dismal Swamp in ymu·
memory, was it not?
·
A. I wouldn't say that because I only had experience two
years in Dismal Swamp, but in my memory.
Q. It was the driest year in your memory in Virginia 1
A. Yes, sir, in Virginia.
Q. Where are you from 1
A. In North Carolina.
Q. Have you ever heard of it being as dry anywhere 1
A. No, sir, I don't think I have.
Q. Isn't the nature of the growth in Dismal Swamp snclt
that in dry spells it is a constant menace for fire Y
A. Yes, sir.
. Q. The heavy, reedy, eattail growth will burn quickly, will
1t not?
A. Yes, sir.
.
Q, What is the greatest distance you have ever known wind
to sweep :fire in Dismal SwampY
A. I would say-one of those large :fires, when it gets up
in the tops of these junipers, would blow a fire, with the
wind blowing hard, it would blow that :fire 150 or
page 279 200 yards.

t

RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION.
By

~Ir.

Parrish:

Q. How high up from the ground would such a :fire be in

the tops of the junipers Y
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A. 40 feet in the a.ir.
Q. A brisk ;fire burning 40 feet in the air, with a brisk
windY
A. Yes, sir.
Q. How far have you ever known fire to be carried, burnw
ing down underneath tlie ground in these places, in the peat
or soilY
·
A. It doesn't blow at all; it smolders down.

Yon can't
see any fire ; you go along and step into these places and
drop down in the ground four or five feet, and it is smoldering under the ground, but there are no sparks there.
Q. Have you ever dropped do~ in the ground or seen other
people do itt
·
.A. Yes, sir.
Q. How far in the ground f
A. Four or five feet. ·Plenty of these holes are six feet.
Q. ]\fr. Gravatt asked you several questions about there being a constant menace in the swamp from fire; did you see
anything on the north side of the right-of-way at or near the
place where the big fire broke out which amounted to a menace of fire?
A. No, sir, not a.t this time, because I went in
page 280 ~ there around a. month before that with Mr. Smith,
the section foreman, and burned everything.
the north side of the Norfolk & Western track down to a eanal
whieh comes out from Polock. We went in there and burned
back. We strewed fire all along and burned the litter and
trash on the north side of the Norfolk & Western to protect
the .south side.
Q. Tell us when it was 7
A. The first fire that we had on the north side of the Norfolk & Western railroad was on August 6th. That fire burned
there and smoldered around there until I went in there on
September 6th with a bunch of men, and on Sunday, September 7th, we burned on the north side of the Norfolk &
Western and burned the trash on the north side of the rail~
road track, between the railroad track and the ditch and
·burned it back so there would not be any danger of the fire
on the north side coming down in there and sweeping across
the track on our property. I had twenty men in there. I
had fourteen men in there on Sunday, September 7th, and
burned that north side off.
Q. That was down from what mile-post to what mile-post Y
A. Well, we burned from Juniper down to that canal. I
wouldn't say the mile-post.
Q. Juniper is around the 16th mile-pos~ 7

on
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A. A part of the way in Nansemond County and a. part
was in Norfolk Count.y, a.nd it burned up on the north side of
the track, and we back-fired it so there would not
page 281 } be any danger of the smoldering fire on the north
coming down and blowing across the Norfolk &
Western track. We stayed there and guarded that with men
until the 9th of September to see that that backfire didn't ,get
on the Norfolk & Western and across the Norfolk & Western
on the son th side.
.
Q. When yon ga:ve that up on September 9th was there no
danger of that fire coming back Y
A. No, it had burned back well a.nd coupled up with the
fire on the Seaboard road. There was no danger of any
sparks. The litter ''ras burned off the top of the ground.
You could see it burning· in the ground, but that dirt don't
throw any sparks. When the fire gets up in the Juniper
tree tops and high in the air, the 'vinds blows it, but that
was all burned off and I felt perfectly safe that there was
no danger of anything blowing from the north of the Norfolk
& Western on our land.
Q. Had you been along there previous to the big fire starting!
A. Yes, sir. I had been in there continuously from August 6th until November 8th in Dismal Swamp. I 'vent out
home occasionally and looked after mv other W(Jrk. ·h11t spent
most of the time in Dismal s,vamp looking after the fires on
the Norfolk & Western.
Q. Awhile ago, when you were asked questions by 1\{r.
Gra:vatt a.bout keeping men along the ditch to keep fire. from
spreading it was not clear to me where you said,
page 282 } but I think you said along Camp's line; were vou
talking about before or after the big fire Y •
A. I didn't have any men along the line until the big fire
broke out.
Q. You are talking about the precautions before it Y
A. Yes, sir. We had 47,000 acres down there. Practically
all the timber that is left in Dismal Swamp now is what is
on the west side of that line of the Camp Manufacturing Com~
pany.
RE-CROSS EXAMINATION.

By ~Ir. Gravatt:
Q. You spoke of the holes that you would fall into, thosa
places that were burned : If you leave that fire there long
enough, w~ll it eventually burn up to the surface f
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A.. Yes, sir, it will burn and cave in.
Q. When it does that, why won't the wind blow that fire
into something else 1
A. Well, that is dirt, and dirt doesn't blow very freely. .
Q. This fire, though, had it burned up into such powder
and ashes?
· A. There is nothing to blow and ignite.
Q. But suppose you had reed roots and reeds and leaves
and other things there nearby, wouldn't that blow and start
a fire?
A. Yes, sir, if you had it, but we had burned the trash alJ
over the top of the ground.
page 283 ~ Q. You have told us that four or five times, and
we will put witnesses on to prove that it did burn
·over on the north. I want to t(!H yon that before you leave
the stand.
A. I didn't hear the witnesses.
Q. But we will prove it? .
.
A. I am answering the questions you asked me as nearly
as I can.
Q. Why did you remain there until September 9th whm1
it burned 1 \Vhy didn't you come back~ Why did you stay
·there to guard your own fire-line if there was no danger of the
wind blowing it aeross the track?
·A. I kept men there to protect it until it burned out. You
can set fire there now, and you will have to wa.tch it until i1.
burns out, or it will spread. If it burns out there is no danger. I couldn't afford to go to a fire in the woods and not
whip it out. If you leave it it will catch up again.
Q. It was smoldering and smoking on the north on the 9th?
A. Yes, sir, but anywhere close to the railroad 've poured
water on it. I had men to pour water on the stump holes and
where there was any danger of it getting over on the south.
That is what I was trying to protect-the south side of the
railroad.
Q. How long was it before rains put the fire out on the
Richmond Cedar Works' property 1
A. Absolutely out t
page 284 r Q. yes, put it out-all the fire on the property
of the Richmond Cedar Works, which property
is involved in this litigation 1 How many months was it before that fire was completely put out?
A. I wouldn't say. There were smoldering places when I
left there on November 8th. We had several good rains and
wet ground around the smoldering places, but you would find
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plenty of places smoldering around in the ground up unti1
Christmas.
RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION NO. 2.
By Mr. Parrish:
Q. .It has been testified the Camp Manufacturing Company
had some of their employees around about the time of the
big :fh·e patrolling their property around the Norfolk & Western; what was th€ purpose of the patrolling¥
A. To watch fires. We had five fires along there, and on
the 47,000 acres we didn't have a fire only on the Norfolk &
Western?
Q. Did all your fires start on the Norfolk & Western track?
A. Yes, sir, on the Norfolk & Western track. I sent a crew
there to see where those fires were coming from.
Q. That was during· the year 19307
A. Yes, sir.
page 285 ~

RE-CROS:S EXAMINATON NO. 2.

By Mr. Gravatt:
Q. The fire on August 6th, that .was considerably north of
.
the Camps?
A. Yes, sir, that was on the north side of the Norfolk &
Western, and I didn't work on it for a month-not continuously.
Q. You stated here you stayed in Dismal Swamp from August 6th to November 8th, and went home a few times 7
A. The first fire on August 6th broke out, and I had nineteen men on it on Aug·ust 6th; on the 7th I had five and a. half
men; on the 8th 22 men ; on the 9th 25 men; on the lOth and
11th I had 29 men taking care of that fire. The wind was out
of the southwest, and blew it toward the Seaboard railroad.
We put aline around it with that bunch of men and secured
it the best we could.·
Q. Did that fire ever completely go out until the rainY
A. No, sir.
W. LYNCH,
a witness on behalf of the plaintiff, being duly sworn, testified
as follows:
Examined by 1\1r. Parrish :
Q~ Mr. Lynch, will you state your full name and your residence?
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A. Willoughby Lynch; Portsmouth, Virginia.
Q. How long· have you lived in Norfolk County,
Mr. Lynch!
A. All my life.
Q. Do you mind telling us how long that has been Y
A. 73 years.
Q. Mr. Lynch, do you know the Dismal Swamp country
along the right-of-way of the Norfolk & Western?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. How long· have you known it 7
A. 40 years.
Q. How well do YOlJ know it!
.
A. I have been going in there off and on that long.
Q. Fow what purpose have you gone in there Y
A. I have been working for the John L. Roper Lumber Company nO years a.nd very often I have bad ossacion to go
through there. They have lands, adjoining .lands, that run ·out
to the Norfolk & W.estern. and I have had occasion to go l>aek
and forth through there.
Q. Mr. Lynch. it has been testified that the big fire that
burned over the Big Entry land of the Richmond Cedar 'Vorks
started some time in the afternoon, or about noon, on October 4th, 1930--last fall; will you tell us what was the first
you knew ·about that fire?
A. On October 4th, SaturQ.ay night about seven o'clock, Mr.
.Atkinson called me and asked me to get some men and go up
and help fight the fire which had broken out on the RO~Jih side
of the railroad.
page 287 } Q. Mr. Atkinson was the Fire Warden Y
A. Yes, sir.
· Q. What did you doY
A. Sunday morning, the 5th, I got a crew and went up
there.
·Q. Wha.t did you do when you got there Y
A. When I got there Mr. Sexton had a crew of men cutting
a path east of the fire south from the railroad.
Q. On whose land?
A. I can't say for sure. It was e-ither the Cedar Works
or the Aekerly Lumber Company, I reckon.
Q. Go ahead and tell us wha.t else you saw Y
A. Mr. Sexton, Mr. Weston· and myself let the men keep on
at work, and we went on up to the fire which was being cut
through, and put the fire out adjoining Camp back to where
Mr. Atkinson was. I went back to see what he wanted me
to do. I saw him, and he told me to go back and try to. eut
the line south and keep the fire from going any further east.

page 286}
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Q. To cut a line from the railroad in a southerly direction to head it off from the ettst; is that the idea t
A. Yes, sir. We met 1\fr. Oa.ry and his sonQ. (Interposing.) What Cary was it 1
A. J.D. And we all came back to the railroad, and when
we got out there and went down to the railroad wlwre the
men were entting, the fire had run them out, a.nd took Air.
Sexton's crew and mv crew and went further down
page 288 ~ the road east to,va.rci Yadkin and bushed another
path through to the power line by night. We
l\nocked off, and I got my foot burned, and I was not able
to go back !.ionday morning, bnt I went. down to Mr. Weston's and got l1im to take my crew and go np there and help.
Q. That was Mondayf
A. That was ··~fonday, the fjth.
Q. Did you go in there any more¥
A. No, sir, I didn't go any more. The next trip I made
was up on the eanal on the 9th. That 'vas np on the Seaboard
road.
Q. Will you come a.nd take a look at this ma.p and show us
where you tried to get the lines in to cut the fire off from the
east 1 Do you recognize that plat 1
A. Yes, sir. .
(J. It is turned around the 'vrong way. West is east and
east is west. There is the Norfolk & Western.
A. About along here (pointing on the map) between 14
and 15.
Q. It has been testified that the point where you have the
ruler is about the point whe-re the fire broke out'
A. Just east of that point where the fire broke out.
Q. Tell us where you tried to put the first line down north·
and south from the railroad, which you could not hold on
Sunday?
A. That was about there, I think (indicating on
page 289 r map).
Q. That is east of where the fire broke out?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And some distance west of 14 mile-post?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. ·Just draw a line down with the ruler and shQw where the
line went!
A. With a pencil f
Q. It is all right if yon have a. pencil f
A. (Witness draws line on map No. 1.}
Q. How far down did you try to carry the line?
A. South¥
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Q. South.
·
A. The first one the men had to get out and couldn't hold

it. It was about 20 or 25 chains further east across from the
power line.
·
Q. The power line is about a thousand feet south of the railroad?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Were they able to hold that line?
A. We cut it across to the power line Sunday evening, and
I left them, and when they went back Monday they had to go
still further, but I wasn't with them.
Q. As I understand you, your pjurpose was to try to head
the fire off from spreading this way in an easterly direction?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. By going and bushing out along the north
page 290 ~ and south line at various points from the fireY
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Now, will you resume your seat. When you came up
Sunday morning-, was there a big fire on the south side of the
Norfolk & Western~
A .. Yes, sir.
Q. Was it a. bad fire or a small fire 7
A. It was a fast fire, burning pretty fast.
Q. Do you remember about where it was burning when you
came up-about what spot and on whose land7
A. I think that was on the Cedar Works land, but I am not
sure.
Q. When you came up to the scene where the fire started
that morning, did you observe any fire of any kind on the
north side of the right-of-way
A. No, sir.
Q. Vvas there any there 1
A. I didn't see any only some distance over on the Seaboard
road.
Q. That was how far away from where the fire broke out 7
A. About a mile, I would say? .
Q. Now, you said, ~ir. Lynch, that on account of having
burned your feet that you didn't go back Monday, but you
did go over on the canal, I believe you said, on the 9th 7
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Tell us what you did there, and what you s~wY
A. When I went up the railroad with my crew
page 291 ~ of men the fire had gotten down to Winslow Road
·
at the Portsmouth Ditch. They had a pump
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there pumping the water trying to put it out to keep it from
crossing Winslow's Road, and r·worked there all day· on the
9th with my crew.
Q. The ninth would have been the Thursday after the fire,
wouldn't it?
A. Yes, sir. I was not able to go back any more, and I
didn't go any more until the 15th.
Q. That point you spoke about, about the Winslow Road
and the Portsmouth Ditch, has been indicated on the plat by ·
running a couple of lines .off the bottom of the plat; is that
'vhere you are talking about Y
A. Yes, sir, where the Winslow Railroad crosses the Portsmouth Ditch. and we worked all day to keep the fire back
~-to the north.
Q. What did you do on the 15th?
A. I went back up there the 15th. The fire had gotten
down between the Portsmouth Ditch and the canal bank and
up near the road, and worked up there, and I didn't go back
any more until the 19th of October.
Q. Where was the fire Y
A. It had gotten across the Winslow Road east of the
Portsmouth Ditch, and we worked on it all day.
Q. Was that on the Richmond Cedar Works land?
A. No; on the Roper.
page 292 ~ Q. Did you observe the progress of the fire
any more after that Y
A. No. My men worked up there until the 25th.
Q. What was the condition, if you know, of the Norfolk &
Western right-of-way about the time the fire broke out?
A. On that Sunday there was grass alongside of the road
--short grass.
Q. Was it dry?
A. Yes, sir, everything was as dry as it could be.
Q. About how long was that ·grass that you are talking
about you saw on the right-of-way?
A. Eight or ten inches.
Q. Did you see in the right-of-way where grass was any
burned or scorched places at the time you went in there to
the fire or about that time Y
.
A.· Do you mean between the ditch and railroad!
Q. Yes.
A. No, sir.
Mr. Parrish: That is all, except we reserve the right to
recall Mr. Lynch on the question of damages.

N.
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CROSS EXAMINATION.

By Mr. Hughes:
Q. Mr. Lynch, you spoke of a fire that was burning north
of the Norfolk and Western on the morning of October 4th.
I suppose you refer to the fire that was burning in _the Gum
Swamp between the Norfolk & Western and the S'eaboard Y
A. October 4th7
Q. Yes .
.A. I wasn't up there the 4th.
Q. I understand you to say on the morning of the 4th you
saw a fire burning over toward the Seaboard north of the ·
Norfolk & Western Y
A. The 5th.
Q. That was the 5th 7
A.. ·Yes, sir.
Q. And that was in that Gum Swamp, was it f
A. I think so, yes, ~ir.
Q. A gum swamp is a pretty good burner when it gets
started, isn't it 7
A. Yes, sir.

J. D. CAREY,
having been duly sworn, testified on behalf of the
plaintiff as follows:
page 294 }

Examined by Mr. Parrish:
Q. You ttre Mr. J. D. Carey!
A.. Yes, sir.
Q. Where do you live 7
•
A. Close to Deep Creek.
·
Q. How long have you lived in Norfolk County?
A. All my life.
Q. That has been a long time, hasn't it Y
A.. Seventy years.
Q. 1\fr. Carey, have you had occasion to become acquainted
with the Dismal Swamp country along the right-of-way of
the Norfolk & Western Railroad between Yadkin and Suffolk during your life 7
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Will you tell us how you became acquainted with it
and how well you know it Y
A. About fifty-six years ago when I was fourteen years
old I started deer hunting up there and I kept it up, sometimes once a week and, sometimes three times a week during
the hunting season. At that time we hunted from August
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until January, a right long season. I have been in there day
and night part of the time.
Q. You have been in there a great many times over a period
of .fifty years, haven't you Y
A. Yes, sir.
page 295 ~ Q. Mr. Carey, when did yon :first hear about
the big :fire that burned up the Richmond Cedar
Works' Big Entry lands which has been testified started on
Saturday, October 4th f
A. I don't know exactly, anywhere from one to two o'clock.
I walked up to the power line, a short distance from where
I lived, and looked up the line west and saw the smoke up
there.
Q. Did you go up to the :fire Y
A. I went the next morning.
Q. Tell us for what purpose you 'vent up there the next
morning and who went with you Y
A. My son and I went together. He. was cutting the rightof-way on the power line and had been working on it and he
was somewhat interested in the fire up there burning up the
ties. They have a little track up there· on the power line and
had to cut the right-of-way out every year.
Q. Along the power line which runs, it has been testified,
about a thousand feet south of the railroad f
A. A thousand feet, parallels the Norfolk & Western R-ailroad all the way through to Jericho Ditch.
Q. Your son was in the employ of the power company Y
A. Yes, sir.
.
Q~ What business are you in, you are a farmer, are you
notY
A. I am right .smart of a loafer. I don't do
page 296 ~ much of anything.
Q. When you and your son got up there to the
scene of the fire, where was the fire burning at that timeY
A. You mean on the south side of the road Y
Q. Yes, sir, the big fire Y
A. It was burning about half way, a· Iittl~ past half way,
a little more than a half mile from 15 down this way and on
up the Camp line.
Q. On this map here is the 14 mile-post and this is 15 and
a point h~lf way would be somewhere about here?
·
A. Yes, sir.
,rr
Q. And up to the Camp line-you mean the line here?
A. Yes! sir, just about 15. _It had burn~d all the way out
to the railroad but from 15, JUSt the other side of 15, west
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I mean of 15, it hadn't quite reached the railway,- not quite
reached the railroad.
Q. Up near Camp's line_?
.
A. Just a little corner 1t hadn't reached the railroad but
up the line it had burned all the way out.
.
Q. Ho'v far down this way was it burning, Mr. Carey, to
the south from the railroad, if you recall f This is Suffolk
up that way and this is Norfolk this way?
A. It was burning down in a southeastern direction. ·
Q. From the railroad 1
A. Yes.
Q. Was it a very big fire, very bad :firet
A. Yes, sir, I should say so.
page 297 ~ Q. Mr. Carey, was the fire burning at any
points in or near the right-of-way up and down
the line 'Yhen you got there~ .
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Whereabouts Y
A. There 'vas a fire right at the angle of the drainage
ditch-on the north side, you mean?
Q. No, sir, on the south side, the same side the big fir<~
was on7
A. There was no fire except that fire.
Q. Except the big firet
A. That is all.
Q. Was that burning in or near the railroad right-of-way
h1. any placeT
A. None that I saw.
Q. Haw the fire previously burned in there as indicated ·
by the appearance of the ground on the soutb side of the
l'ailroadt
A. I didn't see any.
Q. Yon didn't see any burning on Sunday Y The fire that
you are talking about down by the canal was at 13 mile-post.?
A. That was at 13 mile-post, a little place in there, a V
shaped place. It didn't have further to burn than from here
lo the other side of the house there. It had burned up in
there maybe fifteen feet across at the west end of it and
jn~t a little place and soon burned out.
Q. That was about a mile and a half east oJ
pnge 298 ~ where the big fire started'
.
A. Yes, ·sir, below thirteen, I should say east
of thirteen anywhere from one to ·two hundred yards.
Q. Mr. Carey, was the place where the fire started the bi ,,.
fire, pointed out to you or was it apparent when y~u cam~
up to the scene?
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A. I think Mr. Smith-I wouldn't be sure-pointed it out.
Q. You were shown the place by Mr. Smith who is a Norfolk & Western Foreman'
A. I wouldn't be sure about that, whether he did that day
or not, but he did another day we were up there.
Q. Yon do know. the place where the fire started f
A. I know where they said it started.
Q. When you came up there that Sunday morning, was
there any fire over on the south side of the track Y
A. There was a fire way back in the swamp.
Q. How far away?
A. I couldn't tell you, some distance.
Q. Anywhere near the right-of-way?
A. No, sir, nowhere near the right-of-way.
Q. Was there any fire near the right-of-way Y
A. None at all.
Q. Had that section north of the right-of-way opposite
the fire been previously been burned over, do you
page 299 ~ know?
A. Burned long enough for the ferns and grass
to be up three or four inches high and reeds about two feet,
young reeds that sprouted and some of them about two feet
high.
Q. Those young ferns and reeds that had sprouted since
he land had burned over are not very inflammable,- are they,
Mr. Carey!
Mr. Hughes: Objected to as leading.
A. No, sir.
Mr. Parrish: What is the objection Y
Mr. Hughes: Leading.
By Mr. Parrish:
Q. Are those young ferns and reeds inflammable, Mr.
Carey!
A. No, sir.
Mr. Hughes : Naturally, after having answered the other
question, this one is easy.
Mr. Parrish: I am sorry, Mr. Hughes, the question wasn't
i.n proper form. I will try not to do it again.
,

By Mr. Parrish:
Q. At the place where Mr. Smith or some other person in-'
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dicated· to you as the point where the fire had started, how
close to· the railroad had the fire burned in Y
A. On the south side!
Q. Yes.
A. It was all burned.
Q. ·All burned right up to the road bed?
A. I think so.
page 300 ~ Q. Can you tell us anything a~out the further
· progress of the fire after that tr1p you made up
there Sunday?
A. We went on up to the comer of the Camp line, went:
south to the back corner of Camp and Richmond Cedar
Works and went down to the Roper corner, about threequarters of a mile. The fire was on our left all the way. It ·
had burned over on the Richmond Cedar Works and was
burning on the Richmond Cedar Works south of the Rich~
mond Cedar Works ditch.
Q. Was it also burning on the north of the ditch, burning
on both sides of the ditch Y
A. Yes, sir.
.,
Q. That was on Sunday the 5thY
A. That was on Sunday.
Q. Did you observe the progress of the fire any further
after Sunday 7
A. That same day on Sunday my son and I came out with
1\Ir. Sexton. He had his ear over at Sunray. We walked
across and we went with Mr. Sexton. He rode with us on
down home and said he was going on to the farm and we said,
''We will ride with you, if you have no objection''· We went
on and went across the farm, the Portsmouth Ditch, and
walked up the Portsmouth Ditch and up the Richmond Cedar
Works Ditch west a short distance, maybe a quarter of a
mile. The fire then had burned about one-half the distance
from the Camp line to the Richmond Cedar Works Ditch
which would be about a mile and a half it burned. It is three
miles from Portsmouth Ditch to Camp's line, about.
Q. In which direction was that Y
page 301 ~ A. It was coming east all the time.
Q. Go on, sir. Did you see the progress any
further after that Y
A. After that qay?.
Q. Yes.
A. I did on Monday morning. I went up there again, up
the power line tha.t morning.
Q. Where was the fire then?
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·A. The fire was about half way between the 13 and 14 then
on the Norfolk and Western Railroad and from what I could
see it was burning in a southeasterly direction then and it
was to,vard the Richmond Cedar Works property than it was
toward the Norfolk and Western.
Q. It was further whatY
A. Further toward the Portsmouth Ditch.
Q. That was on Monday the 6th Y
A. That was on Monday the 6th.
Q. Did you observe any more after that f
A. Well, on Tuesday. No-yes, on Tuesday. I won't be
sure about that, whether I went up there on Tuesday or
not. I wouldn't like to say.
Q. Did you go in at any lat~r timeY If you don't remember the exact day, you can say .so.
A. No, I don't remember going up there.
Q. Yon did follow the progress of the fire ho,vpage 302 ~ ever, on S'aturday, Sunday and Monda.yY
A. Yes, sir. It was just about burned out on
Tuesday, that part of it.
Q. That is the raging part of it you had been watching?
A. Yes, sir.
J\tir. Parrish: That is all at present. We reserve the right
to recall him on the question of damages.

CROSS EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Gravatt:
Q. Please let me understand clearly the time of day that
you first saw this :fire burning south of the Norfolk & Western right-of-way, half 'vay to the power line f What was the
time of day as nearly as yon can give it Y
A. You mean the first day it started, the 4th of October?
Q. When you first saw the smoke and fire, what time of
day was it?
A. It was in the afternoon. I couldn't tell you to the
minute. It would be impossible. It was some time between
one and two o'clock, I should say, I 'valked up the power
line and looked west and saw the smoke up there. I conldn '1
say just what time it was.
.
Q. How close did you get to the fire then Y
A. I was about four miles from it but I could see the smoke
as it crossed the power line. I judge it was somewhere about
the fifteen-mile post.
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Q~

You. didn't get close to that burnt ,area on
day Y
A. No.
Q. And this testimony that you have given here today
about the fire burning down toward the Camp line and burning back toward the Norfolk & Western is based on something you saw on the following dayf
.
·
A. Yes, sir, I sa:w it on the following day.
Q. .As to what was going ·on there on October 4, you just
don't know anything of your personal knowledge at all, do
vou?
·
• .A. I know the fire was there from the smoke.
Q. Yon just saw smoke?
A. That is all. I was at home.
Q. Do you remember whether there was a:rl.y wind blowing
that day?
A. Yes, sir, the wind was blowing some.
Q. Was it a high wind?
~. I don't think it was a very high wind, not very.
Q. Do you know the direction of the wind 7
A. I think it was about north-east.

page 303

t that

~

tT. l\L WESTON,
·having been duly .sworn, testified on behalf of the ·
plaintiff as follows:

page 304

Examined by Mr. Parrish:
Q. You are Mr. J. M. Weston, are you not 7
A. Weston, yes, sir.
Q. Where do you live, Mr. Weston?
A. Deep Creek District.
Q. What is your business Y
A. Farmer.
Q. Mr. Weston, were you at the scene of the big Richmond
Cedar Works fire last October at any time?
A. I saw the fire on the railroad, burning from the railroad on the south side.
Q. Between 14 and 15 mile-posts?
A. Between 14 and 15.
Q. When did you· go there ·and who did you go with, and
for what purpose?
A. Well, Mr. Lynch employed me to take a gang of men
to fig~t the fir~ an~ the section foreman taken us up· Sunday
morning. 1 think 1t was the 5th of October, and I started in
between 13 and 14 cutting a ~ine and the fire ran us out and

,I

·I
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we come back possibly four or five hundred yards further
east and cut another one and it passed us on that one.
Q. Where were you trying to take those lines Y
A. Going across the power line, somewhere a bout a mile
from the N orfo1k and Western on the south side.
page 305 ~ Q. From where Y Were you starting at the
railroad!
A. Starting at the railroad.
Q. And trying to take it down to the power line Y
A. To head it off from coming any further this way.
Q. Coming further east, you mean?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Go on, Mr. Weston.
A. The fire run us out. On Monday we 'come back and
come probably a half mile east further and cut through a
place they call Lydia Culpepper's line.
Q. You got run out of two lines on Sunday?
A. Sunday.
Q. Monday where did you try to cut your line?
A. Come down further east and cut right across the same
direction. ·
Q. About what point l\1:onday was it that you tried to cut
it, what point on the railroad did you try to start your line
on Mondayf
A. Between 12 and 13 or something like that.
Q. Between 12 and 13 on the railroad.
A. Yes, sir.
Q. What luck did you have with that lineY
A. The fire come down to us and we cut across then, went
down a little further across this line of Mrs. Lydia Culpepper, across Brown's field and into the Portspage 306 ~ mouth Ditch and we back-fir.ed down too, and
then I had orders to go up the canal and head
the same fire off on Wednesday which 'vas on the 8th, I
think.
Q. 1\{r. Weston, the third line that you tried to put do'vn
from the railroad on Monday, as I understand you, that was
across the land of Lydia Culpepper!
A. No, tha.t was Tuesday. Monday's line crossed us.
Q. You lost Monday's Tille? You didn't hold that. Was
that across Ackerly's land, do you know?
A. I don't know. I think Mr. Lynch said it was Ackerly's
land. I don't know about whose land.
Q. On Tuesday yon say you wanted to put the line acrossA. We went further east and come across Lydia Culpep-
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per's property into Mr. Brown's and into the Portsmouth
Ditch.
Q. Mr. Weston, will you look at this map here. Unfortunately the railroad runs off the map. There is the 14 mile..
post and the map is turned the wrong way. This is the direction ·of Suffolk and this is the direction of Norfolk. It is
marked on the map "Lydia Culpepper", and the railroad
runs in a straight line and if it were extended it would }te
up here somewhere. Will you tell the jury where that line
was that you cut on Tuesday Y
A. I come in here between 12 and 13 and cut right across
like this, through Mrs. Lydia Culpepper's land.
Q. Do you understand where the railroad is Y
A. This is running east and up here to Mr. Brown's and
a;nd we back-fired down too, and then I had
page 307 } orders to go up the canal and head the same fire
on Wednesday which was the 8th, I think.
Q. Mr. Weston, the third line that you tried to put down
from the railroad on Monday, as I understand you, that was
across the land of Lydia Culpepper?
A. No, that was Tuesday. Monday~s line crossed us.
Q. You lost Monday's line? You didn't hold that. Was
that across Ackerly's land, do you knowt
A. I don't know. I think Mr. Lynch said it was Ackerly's
land. I don't know about whose land.
Q. On Tuesday you say you wanted to put the line acrossA. We went further east and come across Lydia Culpepper's property into Mr. Brown's and into the Portsmouth
Ditch.
Q. Mr. Weston, will you look at this map here. Unfortunately the railroad runs off the map. There is the 14 milepost and the map is turned the wrong way. This is the direction of Suffolk and this is the direction of Norfolk. It is
marked on the map "IJydia Culpepper", and the railroad
runs in a straight line and if it were extended it would be up
here somewhere. Will you tell the jury where that line was
that you cut on Tuesday?
A. I come in here between 12 and 13 and cut right across
like this, through Mrs. Lydia Culpepper's land.
Q. Do you understand where the railroad is Y
A. This is running east and up here to Mr.
page 308 ~ Brown's and from there right on over toward the
Portsmouth Ditch.
Q. Here is the Portsmouth Ditch f
A. Here is where we fired.
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Q. The line thal yon finally held there after losing about
three lines, was a line on the Portsmouth Ditc4?
A. That is right. We fired right up from here back (in'"
dicating the Portsmouth Ditch).
Q. Mr. Weston, was the. fire that ran you out of those three
lines that you ha:ve described and which you finally stopped
down by the Portsmouth Ditch the same fire that you found
burning on Sunday morning between 14 and 15 mile-post
when you went up there Y
·
A. Yes, sir, the same fire and, in the meantime, on the
north side of the railroad the fire had been fired from tl1e
ditch and all this dry grass on the north side of the railroad
had never been burned. Mr. Lynch called my attention to
that.
Q. Where was that?
A. On the nortlf side of the railroad from 12 to 14.
Q. Who fired that, Mr. West on Y
A. It hadn't been fired. It was all dry grass.
Q._ That was on the right-of-way, wasn't it?
A. On the right-of-way, yes, sir.
Q. How dry was it 7
A. Oh, man, it was so dry last summer-dried entirely.
We dug holes in that swamp twelve feet and couldn't get no
water. Q. Twelve feet deep?
page 309 ~ A. Twelve feet deep.
Q. Was that dry grass, and so forth, on both
sides of the right-of-wayY
.
A. Both side, yes. Fire was coming down from 14 on the
south side and this grass was on the north side and soutl1
side.
Q. Was that grass in the right-of-way, coming down from
the big fire, burning in the right-of-way?
A. Burning in the right-of-way, yes, burning from the railroad right over to the Richmond Cedar Works.
Q._ Burning from the railroad all the way to the Richmond
Cedar Works?
A. Yes. I guess they had a hundred men fighting it there.
I said Richmond Cedar Works but the Camp line crossed
from the Norfolk & Western.
·
No cross examination.
~

ERNEST LASSITER,
having been duly sworn, testified on behalf of
the plaintiff as follows :

page 310
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Examined by Mr. Parrish:
Q. Your name is Ernest Lassiter, isn't it?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Where do you live, 1\IIr. Lassiter?
A. About three miles the other side of Suffolk in N ansemond County.
Q. Who were you working for last fall, September an,d
October! What work were you doing?
·
A. Working with Mr. Atkinson, Robert Atkinson.
Q. He is State fire warden for Nansemond and Norfolk
·counties, isn't he 1
A. Yes, sir.
...
Q. Did your duties under Mr. Atkinson require you to be
at any time along the right-of-way of the Norfolk & Western
Railway between Suffolk and Yadkin Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Do you recall whether you were in there on the 5th of
October· which was Sunday, Mr. Lassiter?
A. What is that Y
Q. Do you recall whether you were down along the Norfolk & Western right-of-way or in the swamp country there
on Sunday the 5th of October, which was the day after the
big fire broke out?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Where were you working that day, J\{r.
page 311 ~ Lassiter f
A. We were working south of the Norfolk &
Western railroad.
Q. On what line, do you remember Y
A. vVhat 've call the eastern boundarily line of the Camp
J\Ia.nufaeturing Company.
Q. The map shows that as very close to the 15 mile..,post.
Is that about right, do you think¥
A. I mig·ht say a little bit west of 15.
Q. Between 15 and 16?
A. Yes, between 15 and 16.
Q. When you came away from Camp's line that night
out on the railroad or 'vhen you were going back to Suffolk
did you know of anything particular about the Norfolk &
Western train that was called to your attention 1
A. I didn't go back south. I stayed right there on tl10
radlroad bed that night.
Q. You stayed on the bed that night? Did you notice
anything about the trains during the night?
A." Wen, a freight train or coal train, or whatever you
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ni.ight call it, came along and sparks from the engine were
flying when the train was puffing, exhausting.
Q. Sparks weFe filing from the exhaust, you say, of the
enginef
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Were they live sparks 7 Could you see
page 312 ~ them 7
A. You could see the sparks like in the night,
against the night air when they was flying out.
Q. What was the condition of the Norfolk & Western
right-of-way, Mr. Lassiter, about the point where the big
fire broke out or where you were in there 7
A. Well, the north side of the Norfolk & Western was
burnt but the south side was not burnt.
Q. What kind of shape was it in Y
A. Foul.
Q. In what way was it foul 7 What was there to make it
foul?
A. Grass and ferns and stuff like that.
Q. Were the grasses and ferns cut down and left there T
A. Cut off about that high and lay right there just like
they cut them off.
Q. · How high was the growin·g grass, ferns and so forth,
in thereT
A. Anywhere from two inches to waist high. In the railroad ditch they would be about waist high. Along the ena
of the ties, there w9s;: ~ass and stuff like that about that
high (indicating).
Q. You indicate just about six inches or soY
·A. Something like that.
Q. Grass?
A. Yas, sir.
Q. Was that vegetation in the right-.of-way dry or otherwise?
A. Dry.
page 313 ~ Q. Was it very dry?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Would yon say, Mr. Lassiter, that the vegetation in
the right-of-way was in a combustible or inflammable condition or otherwise?
A. I didn't understand you.
Q. Was it in condition to catch fire or not?
A. Yes, sir, it would burn all right.
No cross examination.
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page 314}

L P. BRINltLEIY,
having been duly sworn, testified on behalf of
the plaintiff as follows:
Examined by Mr. Parrish:
Q. You are Mr. I. P. Brinkley, are you not!
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Where do you live, Mr. Brinkley!
A. Suffolk.
Q. What is your business Y
A. In the seed business, seed and feed.
Q. Did you have occasion to be along the right of way
of the Norfolk & Western Railway in October of last year
between Suffolk and Yadkin Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. What occasion did you have and who were you with!
A. Mr. Hugh Dudley.
Q. Did you go at Mr. Dudley's requestt
A. Yes, sir, he asked me to.
Q. Between what points did you go, Mr. Brinkley?
A. From Yadkin to the water tank at Jericho.
Q. Just east of Suffolk!
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you walk through t
A. Yes, sir.
Q. You and Mr. Dudley Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you observe, Mr. Brinkley, the dates? Let me
ask you :first if you can give us the date that· you
page 315 } went through there t
A. November loth.
Q. Will you tell me, Mr. Brinkley, what was the condition of the right of way of .the Norfolk & Western at that
time, as far as inflammable material was concerned, stuff
that would catch fire, as far as any stuff that would catch
fire is concerned Y
A. I saw where several small fires had occurred in grass
on the inside of the roadbed.
Q. Inside the roadbed 7
·
A. Yes, sir.
Q. What had they been burning inf What material had
those fires been burning in Y
A. Grass and trash on the side of the road.
Q. What kind of grass did you see there in the right of
wayY
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.A. Well, I don't know, just some kind of .old dead grass,
about four or :five inches high.
Q. Was it dry and dead Y
A.. Dry and dead .at that time. .
..
_
Q. Could you estimate, Mr. :Brinkley, how many of those
places you observed that appeared to be burning there on
the right of way?
A.. Something like eight or ten places.
Q-. Eight or ten places that you Qbservedf
.A. Yes, sir.
page 316 ~ . Q. Wha.t was the size of them Y
A. Well, I think the longest place .was about
forty yards.
_
Q. Forty yards square, yon mean Y
.A. Forty yards long, from three to five feet wide, and
some of them would run down in the ditches along the right
of way..
(No cross examination.)
ROBERT ATKINSON,
having been duly sworn, testified on behalf of .the plaintiff
as follows:
Examined by Mr. Parrish:
Q. State your full name and residence, J\{r. Atkinson f
A.·· Robert Atkin$on, Suffolk, Virginia.
Q. Do you hold any official position with the State of Virginia, Mr.· .Atkinson Y
A. I have been chief forest warden for .Norfolk and Nansemond Collnties.
Q. Were you chl.ef forest warden of Norfolk and N ansemond Counties during the month of October of last year!
A. Yes, sir.
Q. What were your o.ffieial duties as such fire warden Y
A. To look after all the forest fires and see that the men
were supplied with labor and tools ~d take general eharge
·
of them.
Q. Do you remember where · you were and
page 317 ~ what you were doing on the 4th of October which
was Saturday, last yearf
A. I was up at a fire between Holland and Buckhorn.
Q. It has been testified, Mr. Atkinson, that the big fire
that burned over the Richmond Cedar Works' Big Entry
land started on October 4th, Saturday, 1930. When did you
first hear about that fire?
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A. When I reached home, somewhere about five o'clock.
. .
A. On Saturday afternoon, yes.
Q. What did you do when you heard about itY
A. I immediately made arrangements to gather a large
force of men in there to see if we couldn't surround it and
stop is as soon as possible.
Q. Did you go down there then or the next day Y
A. I didn't get down there. I had to go down on another
fire that we had down on the White }.{arsh Road to make a
shift of my wardens there so as to get my colored man
from Cedarto,vn with his larger gang of men to come up
there. I ha dto pay off my regular men, call up the Richmond Cedar Works and tell them to send me all the men
they could, and called up Willoughby Lynch and Roper Lumber Company and told them to get me all the men they could
~ud we made a desperate effort to get around it Sunday.
Q. That was Saturday night, wasn't it!
A. Saturday night.
page 3i8 } Q. Go ahead, sir.
A. I finished my work at 12 :30 on Saturday.
Sunday morning I. got up at 3 :30, left at 4 :30 and we expected to drive to Yadkin and walk over the fire line to see
what the conditions were and the smoke was so dense that
I thought the fire must have broken out at some other point
along the Norfolk & Western and I 'vent back to the Jericho
Canal and walked from the Jericho Canal to down near the
15 mile post on the Norfolk & Western and found that it
was the same fire and I was there before the men that
were working there that night came out.
Q. That was very early on Sunday morning?
A. Very early Sunday morning.
Q. When you got there, lVIr. Atkinson, where did you find
the big fire burningY
A. Well, I started from there and went back about a mile
and a half until I struck the Camp Manufacturing Company and Richmond Cedar Works corner and then we weut
east and we found the fire burning all along there.
Q. Let me see if I can locate that on the map. That was
this corner here 7
A. Yes, sir, that corner there.
Q. Camp and Richmond Cedar Works corner?
A. Yes, sir. I caught up with the men who were cutting
the line there. They were fixing to keep down south and 1
changed Utem and went east.
Q. On Saturday afternoon Y
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Q. In this direction over towards Roper?
page 319

~

A. Yes, over towards Roper and we found the

fire when we got over here on the Richmond
Cedar Works was still ahead of us and we were following
along the line of the fire, keeping as close to it as we could
so as to make the circle around. I had instructed the Richmond Cedar Works and Roper Lumber Company's men to
commence on the Norfolk & Western and come around on
that side, cutting a line and back. . firin,g and rafking and
try and meet us that afternoon back in there and we failed.
Q. One moment, Mr. Atkinson. The idea was that the
line should be cut across here and then the Richmond Cedar
Works men would try to come down here and meet you and
confine the fire in that square there 7
A. A back-fire this way, yes, come right on around and
1nake a circle.
Q. Make a circle and hem the fire in in every direction?
.A. Yes, sir.
.
Q. That was your plan by which you hoped to confine the
.fire Y
A. That was the plan.
Q. How did the plan work out under the circumstances Y
A. Well, the fire kept getting ahead of us and the Richmond Cedar Works and Roper Lumber Company lost every
bit of their line on Sunday. ·
Q. That wns the line on the east Y
A. Yes, the line on the east and they lost again on Monday.
page 320 ~ Q. The Monday line was still further east
than SundayY
A. Further east, yes, and they kept moving it until they
had· to fall back. We had in there what was known as the
power line fire or the Moore fire and they fell back to that
line and back-fired from there to the Portsmouth Ditch and
np the Portsmouth Ditch to the Big Entry Canal and down
the Big Entry Canal to the Dismal Swamp Canal.
Q. The Power line fire was near what milestone, do you
fu~7

.

A. Not far from Yadkin.
Q. Yadkin is between 10 and 111
A. Yes.
Q. And that Power line fire was between the Norfolk &
Western and the Cedar Works land Y
A. No, south of the Norfolk & Western.
Q. S"outh of the Norfolk & Western but before you got to
the Cedar Works lineY
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A. Yes, on Mr. Moore.
Q. So on the line you :finally stopped the fire on, according to what you have just said, was the lVIoore fire up in
this direction and you finally held it on the line of the Portsmouth Water Canal; is that right, and then, as you said,
down the line of the Cedar Works Big Entry Ca~al, down
to the Dismal Swamp Canal; is that right Y
A. Yes.
page 321 } Q. You :finally held it down where the two
canals run at right angles Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. It was all this same fire that started there where you
said it was headed off at the point of the two canals Y
A. Yes.
Q. From what you observed at the time?
A. Yes.
Q. Go ahead, Mr. Atkinson. Is there anything further
you would like to add about what you did in your effort~
to stop the fire, or have you told the whole story 7
A. I broke through the crust and got into the ashes and
coals a.nd burned my ankle here and when I went in Monday I had to go to the doctor and he told me to keep off
my feet. I wasn't back there again until Wednesday when
they called on me for the pump and we sent it to the Five
Mile Ditch.
Q. That was south of the Camp line?
A. Yes. I wasn't able to go in the swamp any after that.
I just looked a.fter it from the outside, this fire and the
other fires I had burning at that time in various parts of
·
both counties.
Q. Mr. Atkinson, at the time this big fire started, what
can you tell us about the condition of the section north of
· the Norfolk & Western in there between the 13 and 16 or
17 mile posts and what work had been done in there under
your direction, if any?
A. We had a fire start down near the 19 mile
page 322} post on August 6th, if I remember rightly, which
burned down to Sunray and down the Norfolk &
VV estern to where the drainage canal from Sunray Drainage
District comes down from the railroad.
Q. Somewhere near the 13 mile post?
A. Somewhere near the 13 mile post. After this fire
burned I sent men along the railroad to put out all the stumps
which they could. The men came from Suffolk down to
about the 15 mile post. On. the 25th day of August I ~ame
down and got my assistant state warden, Willie Brown, and
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took him up there and instructed him to bui·n over every
place that hadn't been burned and put out what he could
along the north side of· the Norfolk & Western Railroad
from Yadkin up to the 15 mile post, that section there. I ·
don't remember when it was we had a second burn to take
place in the Gum Swamp west of the 15 mile post, in that
·section. If anybody here has ever seen a second burn in a
gum swamp they can realize what it looks like, but it is not
dangerous. There is an immense amount of smoke.
Q. Y oti say it is not dangerous?
A. No, there was no danger. It gives you a. lot of trouble.
John Camp of the Camp :tvfanufacturing Company came on
and I was .up in the tower. . He called to me and said, ''Is
that big :fire on our property¥'' I said, ''Yes''. IIe said,
"Have you notified the office?" I said, ''No". He said,
"Don't you think when a fire is burning like that
page 323 ~ you ought to notify the office Y'' I said, ''No,
that :fire is all right". I said, "Wait a minute ;
I will come down and explain to. you". "It seems to me
you ought to notify the office with a :fire like that burning",
and I did notify the office or had Mr. Trahan, the lookout
man, notify the office. We didn't call for any help. We
didn't need any, but Camp Manufacturing took their own
truck full of men and went up and looked at it and turned
around and went home.
Q. Your idea was a case of smoke and no fire?
A. Mostly smoke, and I would meet men on the street and
they would say, ''Got a big fire between the Norfolk & Western and the Seaboard". "Yes." ''Got any men on it Y"
"No, sir." They would give me an awful look. They kept
on until finally I made up my mind I would put some men
up there. I made up my mind I would put some men up on
the railroad and when I would meet a. nian and he asked
me, "Have you got any men on that :fi;reY'' I would say,
"Yes, I got men up there". I thought we had it perfectly
safe.
·
Q. Was that :fire near the Norfolk & Western or nearer
the Sea board Y
· A. It ~as nearer the S'eaboard than the Norfolk & Western, the main body of it. A point of it did come down towards
the Norfolk & Western along the Camp and Cedar Works
line in some timber which had never been cut.
Q. That was between 15 and 16 mile-postsT
.
A. Yes, sir.
page 324 ~ Q. It was about a mile from where the fire
started?
·
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A. Yes, sir~ Brown sta.yeq there about a week.
Q. Brown was doing back-firing under your direction 1
A. Yes1 sir..
..
Q. Do you know when that was fired?
A. No, sir. .
_
.
.
Q. You put him there August 25th'
A. Yes, sir. ·
. _ . .
.
Q. Which made it about the middle o£ September 1
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did 1\{r. Brown make any report as to what he had
done~

A. He reported that he had done all that he could do a11d
lmock off.
.
. .
.
_~
.
Q. Had done all that he could do on the north side of the
railroad?
.
A. Yes, sir. :i didn't have time tp _go back ~o investigate
to see whether everything was all right, or not.
Q. Did you, as fire warden, have any re~son to bel~eve
th~t there was any danger on the north side of the right
A. Yes, sir.
_
.. .
of way of the Norfolk & Western 7
Mr. Gravatt: We objec.t. .
The Court~ He can state the facts,
Mr. Parrish~ I withdraw that

M:r. Pa,rrish ~
.
.
_
.
.
Q. Mr. .Atkinson, did you ob.~el've what was the condition
~f the Norfol}:r & W,estern right of way at the
page 325 }- time the_ big fire broke out on the 4th or 5th ·of
October?
.A. It was _average fouL .
_
Q. Wha.t do you mean by average foul?
A. There would be dry grass ancJ reeds and such stuff
as that and o1d material lying on the right of way which
had not been burned.
Q. ·was i.t such material as· would catch fire 7
A. Yes, sir.,
.... ,
.
·
Q. Mr. Atkinson, did you in your official capacity as fire
warden, ever have ~ny negotiatio;ns with .the Norfolk &
Western about cl~aning off thei;r right of wayT
A. I had a conference down_ there on tl1e ground with ~1vrr.
Crawley, the roadmaster 1 and Mr. l{enley, the claim ag;ent,
at one time; we went down theret and I showed them what
I wanted done to make it safe through the swamp, but they
said the cost would be so gTeat that they couldn't do it.

Ry
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Q. They they say how much the cost would be 1
A. They figured it up that day, but I don't remember,_but
it ran some thousands of dollars-probably seven or e1ght
thousand dollars.
Q. To make the swamp what you· considered safe?
A. Yes, sir, to make it reasonably safe." ·. ·, :1: l
Q. To make it rewonably safe1
A. Yes, sir.~
·
·
.
j- • .
Q. When was that?
page ·326··~ A. I ·doh·'t remember.-\
·: · ·
Q..Before the big ·fire:?
. .
A. Yes;· ·sir·; ab-out· two :years.·· · The -cerlter. :of-: .th~ westbound track' is the center of ·the railway, t~ro_ugh. the·· swamp.
That throws: the~ east- hound· tr-ac~ :entirely on the southern
half of .~th~ tight of way. A _whole lot of stuff is right near
their righ~ of way t~rough the ·swamp.
. "'· - .
...
Mr. Gravatt: I move the court t~-~trike out the testimony
of this witness as to ·what passed 'between him and any representative§ of the Norfolk & Western two years ago ·with.
referenc~ to what this witness 'thought·· ·ought. to be done·
to put the right of way in ·a safe condition. The issue here·
is whether or not tlie N orfo~k &·Western violated the ·statu~
tory qualification· and· not ·what' this gentleman may have
thought' was"proper. and· ·not' what- he. :tnay· have ·s~id to·
some 'employe of the company. Any interference drawn from
th_at must -~ecessarily prejudice the defendant in this ca:se,
and I ask that it be' ·stricken· "'ut. · :
.
~
The Court: I think that· it should be st:dckihi out.
. Mr. Gravatt: ·His· testimony· is tha.t ·he. wanted' them to
d<> something which cost seven or eight 'thousand dollars·
to protect the swamp. I don't think. -the jury. should con:..;
sid.e.r that.
.
·~
..
. ·
··
1 ··The·. Co_urt:
I .agree witli · you. I instruct the'.· jury·· tb
.: · . disregard any· statement tha.t J_le riiade, or any
.page 327 ~ conference that he had with the representativ~
-:
of the·railroad.'3.-8·-to what· should hav·e been done·
to. -pu~ . the right of way of the railroad in: reasonably
.-·safe condition. ,
.
·' ·
· : · . .·
· Mr. Parrish: We .exc~pt ·to the ruling of ·the court.
The Court: · Do ·you want to argue th.e question a.t all f.'
- .'Mr. ·Parrish:· No. ' We jU:sl want· to except:
· .. ·
-Mr. Gravatt ! Now;; a·s. there is an exception in the irecord, ·
I w~nt to.. ask· 'some.· questions to clear up what- the con_:\
:Ference covered:: ·
:·· ·· ,, · · ~-~· · · ·.. ····.: :~:.-1·
The_ Court·: . It is objected to and· ex-eluded.··
·
~
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Mr. Gravatt: As it is in the record, it ·might not in the
Court of Appeals present the eorrect picture; all I want
to say is for the record, but not for the jury.
The Court: I will give you an opportunity to do so.
· Mr. Parrish: It should be in the absence of the jury.
The Court: Yes. Do you want to cross examine him? ·
Mr. Hughes: Why not excuse the jury for lunch and get
this in.
. The Con.rt :' 1i will e~cuse the· jury until 2 o'clock.

)

Note: At 12 :55 the jury was exeused until 2 o'clock, and
the.....following
,.
. proceeding
. ,
. bad in .the' absence of the jury.

Mr. Parrish: If:your;~Honor: ..pleaser I think ·it right that
I should dictate into the record the grounds of my exception to 'the rulhig··of the court on the exclusion of" Mr. At.
kinson's testimony on his negotiations with the
page 328} Norfolk & Western. We think that that evidence
~
.. , i.s admissible becanS"e the request made by Mr.
Atkinson was a· request mad~ in his· :official capacity as a
state officer, calling on the ·r,~U~o~d company. to do something
which tliey are required under tlie· statute;.law:.. of:the State
of Virginia to .ao, and this. r~que~t was I made to responsible
representative'S of the rallroad· company, who were the railway ·company, arid their statements that they ·wo·uldri 't' do
what Mr. Atkinson·,reque.sted, w4ich was ·a request fhaflie
liad ·a right to make, were in the nature of. admissions against
interest, because it is a.n admission that tp'e r·a.ilroad company was,guiity·of·a.violation·of_the statute, and we think
the testimo~y_ ~s· admfssi~le, ~nd except to the ruling· of ·the
court.. ':· : . . ·
. . .
· .. . .
·
· ·Mr. ·Gravatt: What· section of the statute Y ·
·Mr. ~Parrish':··. 3991.
· · ·
· ·· . ·
. Mr. Gr~.vatt :.· ~h~t is~the~ one ~bou~·-keeping the: ri'ght-·of
way .. clearY· ·
· . .·
·.
· · · ,._ . · · ··
·. -.
. Mr. Parrish: That is the one~ .. ·
·
: Mr. Gravatt: . I wailt to dictate a reply
that excep'tion.
-':rhe demand by this officer to be effective must be made to a
general officer of the defendant corporation ·and" not· to a
mere agent or employe, and even if this fire warden· had the
. authority, which we do not adniit, it -would .not be binding
:
on .~h~ ~orfplk & :West~rn _unless c_ommunicated. to a general
,
.
officer of the corporation who had .authority to
\ " J?age _329 ~ ~i~d t_he corporation. · · ·
~
.. ·
The Court : It seems- clear any· .admission
I
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made by the representative of the railroad cdntpany as to a
condition or a fact-not W,ba.i should be don~bnt what
was a fact is n.dmissible.
Mr. Parrish: I would like to say thnt the evidence dQes
not ·show the coliditidn of the road on Octobsr 41 1930, beca:nse Mr. Atkinson ~a!d this was two years ago1 but is
introduced to show a habitual negligence habit of the. Norfolk & Western in regard to its roadbed, which _is a circumstance to be considered with all the other mrcumstances
of the case.
The Court: Do yott want to ask questions f
Mr. G-ravatt : ~ want to ask questiotts to get the facts.

.

I

Bv Mr. Gravatt:
"'Q. Pleasa state how far beyond the right. of wa.y of U10
Norfolk & Western you were suggesting that they do certain things T
_
. ._
A. The law gives them :fifty feet. I had no idea but wllaf.
they could get ot.te hundred feet; or just as ttiuch as they
wanted, and I wns suggesting that they take one hundred
f·eet, but would be satisfied wtith :fifty feet beyond their
right o£ way.
Q. What did yon want them to do off their right of way
one hundred feet beyond the limits?
A. I wanted them to cut it down, or bring it off1 and piclr
up all the rotten wood, and 111ake it clean and
page 330 ~ make it as safe as it would be up in the high
land.
Q. Then yon wanted the N orfoik & Western to bnrn off
and clean up the lands of adjacent property owners for the
width of one hundred feet on _either side of their right of
way through the entire Dismal Swamp along their line 1
A. I was satisfied with fifty feet, but we had a conference
several years ago among some of the officials of the Norfolk & Western Railroad and Camp Manufacturing Company, and they were talking about taking more than on(l
hundred feet.
By Mr. Parrish~'·
Q. Who do you
·by lliey. f- ~,_._
..
A. The Camp Manufacturing Company and .. the. NorfoU;
& Western, and; at that time, the Camp Manufacturing Company '\vas going to bear a part of the expense, and it went
through all right but a big rain come and there was no
nanger of a fire and it was dropped.

-mean
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' The Court : Is there anything else Y
Mr. Gravatt: No, sir.
·
The Court : Is there anything else Y
Mr. Parrish: No, sir.
The Court: We will adjourn until 2 o'clock.
At 1 o'clock court took
page 331

~

a recess

until 2 o'clock for luncl1.

AFTERNOON SESSION.
J>ortsmouth, Virginia, June 26, 1931.

The Court met at the expiration of the recess.
Present: Sa~es as heretofore noted.

ROBERT ATKINSON,
a witness on behalf of the plaintiff, takes for the stand for
CROSS EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Gravatt:
Q. Mr. Atkinson, how many years' experience have you
had as Fire Warden Y
A. I have only had a little over two years' experience
as Fire Warden.
·
Q. What experience have you had with fires in Dismal
Swamp prior to that two years Y
A. I had 16 years exp.erience with fires in Dismal Swamp
before I was appointed Fire Warden.
Q. By whom were you then employed Y
A. By Camp Manufacturing Company.
Q. What were your duties during that period?
A. I done everything that they had for me to do. There
was no particular duty.
Q. Well, what sort of job did you have! Was your joh
looking after fires, or was it something else!
A. I looked after lines and timber and fires
page 332 ~ when there were any fires.
Q. Then you have had about 18 years ex. perience in the Dismal Swamp with fires Y
A. I have.
Q. Have you not known property, land_ in the Disma 1
Swamp, to qe burned over several times during the same
year? .
A. About twice is all I have ever known it to be burned
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over-the first and second burn. I have never known the
third burn.
·
Q. What was the point of origin of the fire of August 6th f
A. It was north of the Norfolk & Western Railroad a
little bit west of 19 mile-post.
Q. How far north.
A. Well, I should judge probably five, six or seven hundred feet.
Q. How long did that fire burn before it was finally put
out?
A. Some time. I guess up to November, perhaps, and it
might have been after that time.
Q. Mr. Atkinson, when a :fire is raging in the Dismal
Swamp, what is the farthest distance you have known it
to jump?
Mr. Parrish: I would like to ask the Court to instruct
the witness to answer this question only from personal observation and what he has seen.
The Court : He understands that he testifies
page 333 ~ to just what he knows.
A. Two or three hundred feet.
By Mr. Gravatt:
.
Q. Have you ever seen a fire jump the right-of-way and
tracks of the Norfolk & Western in the vicinity of milepo_st 15?
A. One time in 1925 we lay the fire on the south side
of the Norfolk & Western, and the fire jumped the track,
although there was a train went by at the same time.
Mr. Parrish: We object to anything about the fire jump·ing the track in 1925 unless it can be shown the conditions
were the same as in 1930.
The Court : I think he can testify to what he knows. The
objection is overruled.
By Mr. Gravatt:
Q. Mr. Atkinson, as long as there is a fire burning in
the pea.t soil, it is a source of danger, is it not Y
A. No, we do not consider it a source of danger burning
in the peat soil.
Q. Then why do you send men around· to dig into it and
pour water on it Y
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A. We are trying to get the fire out. We are trying· to
extinguish every bit of fire.
· Q. Then, why do you waste time and money on a fire
which is not dangerous 7
A. We want it out.
page 334 } Q. Then it is dangerous f
.
A. I don't know that it is dangerous. We cu!
a ditch, and although it is only that wide (illustrating), 'vo
are not afraid of it jumping across.
.
·
Q. What were the men doing north of the Norfolk & West~
ern tracks guarding the fire if there was not danger of that
fire spreading to the south? Why were those men scat~
tered along in there?
A. Not all of this territory burned over. There were
patclies in there that hadn't burned, and I .sent these men
in there to make this land what we call the first burn, which
is the dangerous burn.
Q. Isn't it a fact that there are places and patches to
the north that have never burned around mile~posts 14, 15
and 167
A. Not to my knowledge.
Q. Have you been in there lately?
A. No, I haven't been in there.
Q. When a fire spreads through these green reeds and undergrowth and passes through it quickly and does not consume it all, but merely kills it and leaves that stuff standing there, isn't tha.t liable to burn the second time after it
has dried outY
A. Yes, sir.
Q. So that a fire sweeping quickly through the first time
·
may merely kill this tall reedy undergrowth and
page 335 } leave it there so that two or three weeks later
another fire could pass right along through it Y
A. It could pass through it the second time.
Q. The second fire would pass through that reedy stuffY
A. Yes, sir.
Q. How many fires were in Norfolk County last year that
you know of!
A. 139.
Q. The Dismal Swamp, even a wet yea.r, is a source
constant fire hazard, isn't it Y
. A. Not a wet year.
Q. How about 1930?
A. It was then.
Q. All of 1930 7
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A. All of 1930.
Q. Mr. Atkinso.n, yon were asked if there '!asn't something about the right-of-way and what was on It, and I understood yon to say that th~re was dry grass on it Y
A. 1res, sir.
·
Q. Do you know any spot of ground .anywhere-last year,
in the fall, which had grown grass that didn't have dry
grass on it!
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Where?
A. Up towards Myrtle on the Norfolk & Western rightof-way.
Q. And that is the only place you know of 1
pag~- 336 ~
A. 1[es, sir.
.
_
.
Q. Don't you know it to be a fact that in the
r 1930 many of the lawns of the homes of people in
:ginia., if a match had been dropped on them, would have
rnedf
• 1[es, sir.
Q. In your knowledge were there ever as many fires loose
in the State of Virginia in any one year as there were in
1930?
A. I haven't any record of any year where there had been
as many fires as last year.
Q. You said that the right-of-way of the Norfolk & Western through there was average foul?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. I don't know whether the jury understood what you
mean by that. I did not. I would like for you to explain
what you meant by it.
A. There might be a. few places rather clean and in other
places it was very foul. I had been thinking. about using
my authority and compelling them to spend some money in
there and clean up that right-of-way, but I was trying to
work it and get it through without it.
Q. Do you mean outside of the right-of-way Y
A. The right-of-way and if they chose to take the 60 foot,
which they had a right to, to clean that. up also.
Q. 1rou didn't exercise your authority?
A. No, I didn't exercise my authority.
page 337 ~ Q. So, if there was any negligence in there on
that, it is as much your negligence as their~?
A. Yes, sir. I have been censured for it.
Q. And yet you are not being sued for itY
A. No, not sued for it-just censured.
Q. I asked you a moment ago about the point of origin of
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the fire of August 6th, and you said how many feet north
. of the Norfolk & Western?
A. Six or seven hundred feet.
Q. Didn't you make an official report to ~r. Dea_ns 011
this?
A. I don't remember now.
Q. I wish you 'vould refresh your memory and see if you
didn't report to him that the origin of that fire was between
twelve hundred and fifteen hundred feet north of the rightof-way of the Norfolk & Western Y
A. No. I am just guessing now and from what I can
remember. I know that it was quite a long ways in there
from the Norfolk & Western. We didn't lay it on the Norfolk & Western Railroad, any wa:y.
Q. When was it you went down to the point of q_rigin of
this fire known as the Richmond Cedar WorkR fir£' Y
A. This one of October 4th, I haven't been to it.
Q. You have never been to itY
A. No. I don't know exactly where it started.
Q. Mr. Atkinson, you had a gang of men under you there·
last year, I believe, a good part of the time Y
page 338 ~ A. Yes, sir.
Q. Who paid those men?
A. Well, a part of them were paid by the State-that is in
the long run ; I paid a part of them out of my own pocket ;
the Camp Manufacturing Company paid a part, and the
Roper Lumber Company paid a part of them, and the Richmond Cedar Works paid a part of them, and others I suppose. The men couldn't wait for the regular pay day.
Q. So these men who were working under you were being
financed by the Richmond Cedar Works and by the Camp
Manufacturing Company, as well as by the Statet
A. No. "\Ve paid them first, and when the pay day came
from the state we got our pay back. La.bor couldn't wait 45,
50 or 60 days for their pay, and they had to have something to live ·on, and we had to advance them money in
order to keep the wor~ carried on. If I had waited for the
State, the whole swamp would have burned up.
Q. How much were those men paid per day Y
A. Well, different prices; the State paid thirty cents an
hour; the men we had from the Camp Manufacturing Company and Richmond Cedar Works were paid whatever their
rate was with the Camp Manufacturing Company and . the
Richmond Cedar Works, and· that was less than the State
was paying.
·
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Q. Then yQu just took labor from these two corporations
·and used it and paid them what the corporations were payY
ingY
page 339 ~ A. Yes, sir.
Q. And then charged it up at what Y
A. At the rate which they were paid by the corporations.
Q. You just charged that pay 7
A. If they were getting two dollars a day, the .state paid
it.
Q. They didn't give them thirty cents an hour.
A. No. That was the. only way I could handle it. For
me to go up and pick up a man here and a man there, I
couldn't have went out and picked up fQrty from two o'clock
in the afternoon and gotten them to work at six o'clock and
work them all night long.

RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION.

By Mr. Parrish:
Q. Mr. Atkinson, about your pay roll. now for the men
working under you, isn't it true the lumber companies just
advanced the money temporarily to the men could live until
until the money came ·down from the state Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. The state paid these men in the long run?
.
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And reimbursed the lumber companies for every penny
.that they paid out Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And then the state charged the money back to Norfolk
County, or whatever county the fire was inY
page 340 ~ A. Yes, sir.
.Q. The state charged Norfolk County something like $10,000 for fighting the fires 7
A. I have forgotten the amount. I know it was very
costly, but it was poor treatment, and the Governor said
.
the fire must be put out.
Q. Mr. Gravatt asked you some question about how far a
raging fire would jump : Do you know of any raging fire
on the right-of-way of the Norfolk & Western on October
fthY
A.· I. do not.
Q. Then this time yon are talking about the fire jumping
the track in 1925, what kind of fire was it that jumped
there?
A. It was the first burn that swept down with the wind
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in the northeast, bringing it down to the tracks, and it
was a terrible fire, too.
Q. Was it a bad fire-a hot fire Y
A. It was a hot fire, it sure was. The first burn is the
dangerous burn. Perhaps a mouse's nest or bird's nest,
or a bunch of reeds might burn and carry a long distancebefore it drops down.
Q. That is in the first burn Y
A. Yes, sir. After it burns over the first burn, it kills
the leaves; and the leaves will shed, and the leaves are
matted together, and that is also considered v.ery ·
page 341 } dangerous.
·
Q. How many burns had there been on -t:l:i:e
north side of the Norfolk & Western between posts 14 and
15 before October 4, 19307 Wa.S it the first burn, or second
burn, or what!
A. The first burn and second burn.
Q. And back-fire besides?
A. The back-fire was the first burn, and I sent Brown in
there to make everything burn over and give it a second
burn where it hadn't it been burned. A little place might
have been clean.
Q. You testified that Mr. Brown finished that work about
September 15th T
A. About that he reported that he had completed it _and
knocked off.
RE-CROSS EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Gravatt:
Q. How wide a strip was the back-fire on the north? ·
A. I can't understand.
Q. How wide a strip was the back-fire on the north along
at that pointY
A. We just set it and let it run back until it met the other
fire-! suppose .some places three-quarters of a mile.
Q. Was it a still day!
·
A. I wasn't there the day the back-firing was done.
Q. Have yon ever inspected the back-fire?
page 342 } A. Yes, sir, I went over it with Brown and told.
him what to do.
Q. Have you inspected it since it was finished?
A. No, sir.
Q. Then you don't know whether it was clean, or not t
A. No, sir, not from personal knowledge.
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Q. Yon don't know whether it was burned a windy day or
a quiet day-the back-fire!
A. No, I wasn't there that day.
Q. Wonldntt the extent of the burning of that baclr-fire depend upon the amount of wind that was driving the fire Y
· A. No, I don't think so. Whether it was a good job done,
or not, would depend on what Brown done at the first backfire.
Q, ·You don't know a thing of your. own knowledge about
what he did!
A. No, sir. I had no time to go and inspect it. There were
139 fires in Norfolk County and 159 in N ansemond, and some
burning for weeks, and on October 4th I had eleven fires,.
Q. You had how many on October 4th Y
A. Ten fires .
.Q. How many in Norfolk CountyY
· A. I believe only two.
·
Q. You had all those fires ra~ing at that time Y
A. In various parts of the county.
page 343 ~ Q. Where were the others?
A. Some down on Somerton Creek, one part of
the Dismal Swamp at Paul's Branch, one at Buckhorn, one at
Chuckatuck, one near Tributary Canal between 19 and 20
mile-posts on the north side of the N·orfolk & Western.
Q. How close were any of those fires to the Norfolk & We8tern?
A. This one at Tributary Canal burned down to the Norfolk
& Western.
Q. And the only fire of the eleven out on October 4th that
got to the Norfolk & Western tracks was the one that the Cedar Works is suing about and the one you just spoke about t
A. Yes, sir.
Q. So out of eleven fires that w.ere out that day in Dismal
Swamp, only two got to the Norfolk & Western!

Mr. Pamsh: He only referred to five of them.
A. One south of the Norfolk & Western traek 'between 18
.and 19 mile-posts, one along the Virginian Railroad between
Bower's Hill and Portsmouth, one over on the Inland Waterway and what.we call the Moore fire.
By Mr. Gravatt:
·Q. H-ow far were thos~ fires from any railroad Y
A. The one on the Virginian was right alongside, and
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burned on both sides of the Virginian Railroad. The one
south of the Norfolk & Western burned up to the
page 344 ~ Norfolk & Western for a· distance of probably
more than a mile. The one at Buckhorn, I don't
know how near it was, but right on the Seaboard Airline.
Q. You mentioned three out of eleven or ten that did come
in contact with the right-of-way of a railroad Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And the others didn't come in contact with the right
of way of any railroad that you know of Y
A. No.

RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Parrish:
Q. The one you say was on the south of the Norfolk & Western, was that the one betweP-n 18 and 19 mile-posts 7
A. Yes, sh-.
Q. That was burned up to the right-of-way!
A. Yes, sir.
'

W. H. BROWN,
having been duly sworn, testified on behalf of the plaintiff as
follows:
Examined by Mr. Parrish:
Q. You are Mr. W. H. Brown, aren't you f
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Where do you live?
A. Deep Greek.
.
page 345 ~ Q. What business are you in 7 What do you.
do?
A. Farmer.
Q. What were you doing in August and September and October of last year 7
A. Working for the state on fires.
Q. What was your job, as a Warden?
A. ·Yes.
Q. Under whom were you employed by the State Y
A. 1\fr. Peterson.
Q. Did you also work in conjunction with Mr. Atkinson or
under Mr. Atkinson!
A. Yes, sir.
Q. 1\!Ir. Brown, were .you directed by your superiors in the
State Forestry or fire fighting force to do any work along
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north of the right-of-way of the Norfolk & Western railway
about the latter part of August of last yearY
A. I don't remember what day it was but I worked on that
fire out there.
Q. What were you supposed to do? What did Mr. Atkinson
t-ell you to do Y
.A. The fire was about out when I went up there.
Q. The payroll will show when you went up there, wouldn't
itY
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did Mr. .Atkinson keep the payroll, do you know!
.A. Yes, sir.
.
page 346 ~ Q. Go ahead and tell us just what you were instructed to do and what you did do?
A. I was instructed to go up there and put out the place that
was burning in the ground and I put out everything I could
find about sixty yards from the railroad ditch.
Q. How far is the ditch from the track, do you knowY
A. I think about fifty feet .
. Q. Keep on.
A. There were some bunches on the side of the ditch that
wasn't burned and the railroad boss up there, Mr. Smith, and
.·.,myself burned them off about half way between 15 and 13
coming east, and after that I went up and tried to burn the
other clean between 14 and 15 and it wouldn't burn.
Q. Why wouldn't it burnT
A. There was a lot of green ferns and they wouldn't burn.
Q. Could you tell from their appearance whether they had
sprung up since the fire or older than the fire, the fire that
had burned over there Y
A:.. The fire hadn't burned over that-the back-fire.
Q. Did you back-fire along there?
A. I back-fired some bunches by the side of the ditch.
Q. Tell what you did in the way of back-firing between the
mile-posts that you have been telling us about!
.A. We just back-fired the bunches that hadn't
page 347 ~ been burned right on the edge of the ditch.
Q. Is that all you did Y Did you back-fire any
.further back than the ditch Y
A. No, sir, we fired right down the ditch.
Q. Where did that fire go toY
A. It didn't have anywhere to go because there was some
little bunches that would go back 30 or 40 feet maybe, some
of them.
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Q. Was ther€ anywhere for a fire to burn when you backfired along there 7
.A:.. No, sir, all the stuff on top of the ground was burned.
There was a fire in the ground right behind where we were
burning.
.·, ·
Q. There was what t
... . .
A. There was some fire in the ground back behind where we
·
were burning.
.
Q. What did you do about the fire down in the ground y
A. We dug them out.
Q. Did you .get them all out, as far as you lql~wf
A. AB tar as I could find, about sixty yards from the rail":
road ditch we had it all out when I left up there.
Q. Did you make any report as to what you had done to the
Forestry Department Y
A. Yes, sir, Mr. Atkinson.
Q. What was it¥
A. I told him there was no need to go back up
page 348 } there, it was safe.
Q. About when did you make that report, if you
know?
.
A. It was some time about the last of the month.
Q. Which month, .September, August, October, or wlien 7
A. I don't remember what month it was. I was on fires
all the time and I didn't know where I was at.
Q. Would Mr. Atkinson's payroll show the last day yoti
were in there 7
A. Yes.

CROSS EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Hughes:
Q. Mr. Brown, you spoke of the fire being about out when
you got there Y What fire did you refer to 7
A. The fire on the north side of the railroad.
Q. Some of the witnesses this morning have spoken of that
fire as not being out until December t
·
A. I ain't talking about all of it; I ~ talking about within
sixty yards of the road. There was fire way over there in the
swamp.
Q. That fire over in the Gum Swamp burned until December, didn't itf
.A:.. I didn't see no blaze.
Q. Did you see ·smoke 1
A. Yes, sir.

-
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Q. Until Decemberf
A. I don't know about December. I never went
page 349 ~ back any more after I left up there.
Q. You never went back after you back-firedT
A. After I put out the back-fire.
Q.. After you did your work you have testified about you
never went back Y
A. No, sir.
Q. And that was a long time before the fire that is involved
in this suit Y
A. Yes,. sir.
Q. Where was the place yon spoke of that would not burn,
near what mile-ppst f
A. Near 15.
Q. Just east of itT
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Is it also true that there were a few reed spots here and
there which did not burn Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Is it also true there was fire in a peaty gum swamp about
200 yards from the track on the north side just east of milepost 15?
A. ·Yes, sir, that is where I told you I seen the smoke.
,page 250

~

RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION.

By Mr. P·arrish:
Q. You were asked by counsel for the railroad if it was
true that you had seen fire in the Gum Swamp about 200 yards
away from the railroad near the 15 mile-Post and your answer was, as the stenographer just told me, that was where
you say you saw the smoke. Did yon see smoke or fire Y
A. Smoke.
Q. Did you see any fire there f
A. No, sir, I didn't go in there.
Q. Did you walk over there to see how far it wasT
.A:. No, sir.
Q. Could you say definitely that it was or was not greater
than 200 yards 7
Mr. Hughes: Objected to as leading.
y Mr. Parrish:
Q. Could yon say definitely what the distance wasT
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A. No, sir, around that.

The Court: The objection is overruled.

J. ~ SEXTON,
having been duly sworn, testified on behalf of the
plaintiff as follows :

page 351

~

E:xamined by Mr. Parrish:
Q. You are Mr. J. A. Sexton, aren't you?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Where do you liver Mr. Sexton f
A. I live in Norfolk.
Q. Where are you employed and by whom Y
A. R.ichmond Cedar Works at Great B:t;idge.
Q. In connection with their mill and office there?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. How long have you worked for the Richmond Cedar
Workst
A. Been with them 19 years except eight months.
Q. What are your duties with them Y What do you do?
A. Logging superintendent and superintendent of the railroad.
Q. Mr. Sexton, will you tell us whether or not you went or
were instructed to go to the scene of the big fire on the Richmond Cedar Works land which started October 4, 19307
A. Yes, sir.
Q. When did you go to the scene of the fire?
A. Sunday morning, October 5th.
Q. What route did you take to get there?
A. I drov-e an automobile as fa.r as I could go up the Norfolk &' Western railroad, left the railroad and walked up the
road to the Camp line.
Q. Were you shown or was there pointed out to you the
place where the fire started or where people say
page 352 ~ the fire started?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Will you state whether or not you saw any fire on the
north side of the railroad at that pointY
A. No, sir.
Q. None there'
A. No, sir.
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Q. Did you look for it, Mr . .Sexton? Did you pay any special attention to looking to see whether there was or not Y
A. There was not.
Q. Will you tell us what you did that day toward :fighting
the fire, if you did anything, where you went, etc. T
A. I went up the Camp line to the end of the :fire .which was
about three miles from the Norfolk & Western, two and one
half or three miles, and got up to where the Oamp ManufaQturing Company had their crowd in there :fighting :fire and I
walked back to the Norfolk & Western road, walked down the
road opposite a place called Polish Town, walked across there
and got in my car and drove around and drove to the Richmond Oedar ·works farm.
Q. Before you went down to Polish Town and drove back
to the Richmond Cedar Works farm, where did you observe
the fire was burning when you went in off the railroad there
at Camp's Corner Y Where was the :fire burning then Y
A. It was burning on the west side of the railroad.
Q. West side of the railroad Y
page 353 } A. You mean the big fire Y
Q. Yes, where was the big fire burning -when
you went there Sunday Morning
A. It was burning all the way from the railroad back to
.the Mcintyre land. ·
Q. Can you show us on the map Y Are yoti familiar with
this map, Mr . .Sexton Y
A. ·Yes, sir, I think so.
.
Q. Will you show the jury on the map where the fire was
burning Sunday when you went in there? I will explain that
the map is turned around. East is west on here. This is
Suffolk and this is Norfolk?
A. Right on down here.
Q. You are indicating the northwest part of section 3 and
the middle part of section 2 on both sides of the Cedar Works
Canal; is that right Y It was burning there Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Do you know when the fire got across the Cedar Works
Canal
A. I don't know but it got across there before I got there.
Q. It got across before you got there Sunday morning?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Along what lines on Sunday when you were there, Mr.
Sexton, were the fire fighters trying to confine the :fire? Show
it on the map?
A. They were on the Camp line.
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Q. The Camp north and south line from tho
page 354 } Norfolk & Western 7
·
A. North and south across Ackerly.
Q. Go aheadY
A. We had a crowd of men start in here.
Q. About the 14 mile-post f
·A. Yes, sir, cut a line there three hundred and fifty or four
hundred yards long.
·
Q. That was south of the railway across the Ackerly line f
A. Yes, sir.
·
·
Q. Keep on and tell us what else you did Y
A. When I got back around here it run the men out. We
took them down possibly four or five hundred yards, down the
railroad, and started them on another line· across the· Ackerly
land. At that time I walked on ·over to Poli'sh Town..
Q. .Show us on the map (if it.doesn't all show on the map
you can indicate it outside of the map), what route you took
to get back to that pointY
A. I had to go around by Ackerly, Deep Creek and back
to the Richmond Cedar Works farm.
Q. Can you show us the road you came in the Richmond
Cedar Works farm on? Is it on hereY What road is that
Western Mill Ditch Road shown on there Y Is that the road
leading to the farm or not
A. That goes through the woods on the farm and I walked
up in here.
page 355 } Q. You are indic_ating the intersection of the
Portsmouth Canal and the Cedar Works Canal f
A. Yes, sir.
,
_ Q. What did you see there from the intersection, Mr. Sexton?
A. I could see fire on both sides of the Cedar Works Canal.
Q. Which way was it coming?
A. Burning slowly up the canal toward the Cedar Works
farm.
Q. Easterly~ you meanY
A. Yes, sir.
Q. That was Sunday afternoon Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you continue to watch the fire Y
A. Yes, sir.
.
Q. Where was the fire on Monday?
A. Monday it was the same place but was getting closer to
the company's farm land.
Q. That is over here in section 5, isn't itY
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A. Yes, sir.
Q. What did the fire do on Tuesday? Did you observe it
on Tuesday!
A. Yes, sir.
Q. What did it do on Tuesdayf
.A:.. The fire got up within one hundred and fifty yards Tuesday right at this point.
Q. About one hundred and fifty yards of whatf
A. Of the Portsmouth City Ditch.
page 356 } Q. What did yon do Y
A. I back-fired, beginning about four o'clock
Tuesday evening, back-fired three hundred yards from this
point here.
Q. That is the intersection Y
A. Yes, sir, and back-fired three hundred yards np there.
We watched the fire that night and the next day I went out
there with a crowd and along about 2 :30 in the afternoonQ. This was Wednesday Y
A. Wednesday, I fought fire from here up about opposite
midway of· the ·Company's farm. The fire had still come
down close to the canal.
Q. You back-fired down the Portsmouth Canal bank Y
A. Down about midway of the farm.
Q. What did you do nextY
A. I kept men out that night to watch it and went back on
Thursday and finished that line from there to Brown's Run.
Q. Is Brown's Run the company's line!
A. Yes, sir.
·
Q. Will you state whether or not, Mr. Sexton, the fire was
finally stopped along the line of Brown's Run and the Portsmouth Canal Y ·
A. Yes, sir.
Q. As far as that part of the fire was concerned 1
A. Yes, sir.
page 357 } Q. So the back-firing that you did on Thursday
was the last back-firing that was necessary to be
done up in this section Y
A. Up in tha.t section.
.
Q. That is Section 2. Now, go back a little, Mr~. Se-xton, and
tell what the fire did on the south side of the Cedar Works
Canal and when it happened?
A. The fire on Tuesday afternoon had burned down right
to the Canal, the Portsmouth City Canal.
Q. The Portsmouth .City Canal about the middle part of
Section 3Y
·

---------~-----~
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A. Section 3, yes, about three o'clock in the eveningQ.

Tue~dayY

A. Yes, this fire crossed over, jumped about a mile from
here up this canal toward Lake Drummond. The fire jumped
across this canal.
Q. About a mile south of the intersection of the canal Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Was there a big fire there in Section 3 at that time when
it jumped across the canal Y
•
A. Yes.
Q. How high were the flames and smoke in there, could you
tell, Mr. Sexton Y •
A. The flames were at the top of the junipers at times.
Q. At the top of the juniper trees Y
A- Yes, sir, it would get to a thick place of juniper and
the fire would go to the tops of them.
page 358 } Q, There is a juniper grove in the center of
Section 3, isn't there 7
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Will you tell us what progress the fire made here in
Section 4Y
A. Section 4 continued to burn right on down this way toward the Cedar Works Canal on this side.
Q. What did you do to fight the fire over there in Section 4
and get it under control Y
A. Begun setting fire out here.
Q. At the intersection Y
A. ·Yes, sir. As soon as we co~ected with Brown's Run
we started here and back-fir-ed a mile and a half toward Dis·
mal Swamp Canal.
Q. Did you back-fire all the way from the intersection to
the Dismal Swamp Canal Y
A. We did on Thursdajr and Friday.
Q. Will you state whether or not that back-firing along the
Cedar Works Canal stopped the fire from the north down
there7
·
A. Yes, sir.
Q. How much time during those days from Sunday morning until the time the fire was gotten under control, Mr. Sexton, did you· spend out there on the canal intersection and
other points where you could watch the fire in observing it
and fighting itt
·
page 359 ~ A. From about 6 :30 in the morning until eleven
o'clock at night.
J
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Q. For how many days f
A. l\ionday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and F'riday.
Q. Did you see personally the fire burning over the area
of land you have indicated there on the map?
A. Yes, sir.

page 360

~

CROSS EXAMINATION.

By Mr. Gravatt:
Q. Who went with you up the tracks on Sunday, October
5th, Mr. Sexton Y
A. I had with Mr. George White and about six men,
went up part of the way and I •stopped and told them to start
the fire line and then Mr. Lynch came along on a motor car
and he and I walked up together up the Norfolk & Western.
Q. Who was it that showed you where the fire was supposed to start 7
.A. The 15 mile-post was where it was supposed to start.
Q. Who showed it to you is what I am asking?
A. Didn't anybody show me the 15 mile-post. It was right
there to show for itself.
Q. But you were asked as to the fire on the north side at
the point of origin a.nd the fire, according to the testimony.
didn't start at the 15 mile-post and you have testified that
they showed you where the fire started and there wasn't any
fire on the north side?
A. It was pointed out to me only near the 15 mile-post.
Q. Did you pay any particular attention that morning to
anything except to g·o up to see where the fire had gone?
A. Yes, sir, I did. I paid attention to it all the way. I
walked all the way up the line about four miles and paid
attention to both sides of the road.
· .Q. Why were you ~ooking for fire on the north side?
A. Wasn't specially looking for fire but I was
page 361 ~ looking on both sides of the road as I walked
along.
Q. And you didn't see any smoke on the north side at all?
A. One little place that smoked between 13 and 14 milepost, just a small place burning in the ground.
Q. You didn't see any smoke anywhere near 15?
A. Not near the railroad, no, sir.
Q. No smoke or smoky places anywhere near the railroad
along there t
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A. One place between 13 and 14 mile-post.
Q. Did you see any smoke over there in the Gum Swampf
A. Yes, I saw some that looked to be a half ot three-quarters of a mile away.

RE-DIREOT EXAMINATION~

By Mr. Parrish:
Q. Did you discuss the situation there at the firef Don't
tell what was said, but did you have any discussion there
with Mr. Lynch or any other people there at the sceneY
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Do you remember who you talked toY Don't tell us
what you said but just who you talked to, if you .remember Y
A. I talked to 1\{r•. Lynch and Mr. Garey and Mr. Carey's
son.
Q. What w·ere Mr. Lynch and Mr. Oarey and Mr. Oareys'
son doing around there, do you know Y Can you tell us in a
general way Y
A. Mr. Lynch was up there in the interest of
page 362} the Roper Lumber Company and Mr. Carey and
his son-I don't know what they were there for.
I didn't see Mr. Cary and his son until I had been to the end
of the fire line on the Camp line and, I met them coming out
when I was going in.
Q. And stopped and talked to them f
A. ·Yes, and they turned and went back with us.
Q. Don't tell what- was said but tell whether or not you
talked about the fire Y
A. Yes, we talked about it all day.
J.D. CAREY,
being recalled on behalf of the plaintiff, testified as follows:
Examined by Mr. Parrish:
Q. Mr. Carey, will you state whether or not you made a trip
up the Norfolk & Western Railroad about a week ago yesterday with some gentlemen for the purpose of investigating this
fire?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Do you recall who went up there Y
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A. Mr. Lawrence and I don't know the little fellowts name.
Q. Do you recall whether or not Mr. Rogers, one of the engineers of the Richmond Cedar Works, was along¥
A. Yes, Mr. Rogers was there.
page 363 } Q. Do you recall whether Lester McCall and
Ben Tann were- along, two negro men Y
A. They were along.
Q. Do you recall whether Mr. N. T. Poarch was there?
· A. He was there.
Q. Mr. Carey, I believe yon were the only man in the crowd.
who had on any rnbber boots that dayf
A. I think so and the only one who didntt get his feet wet
too.
Q. Mr. Carey, will you state whether on account of having
rubber boots you were requested to go out off the right-ofway where it was wet and have pointed out to you a certain
object¥
A .. Yes, sir.
Q. Will you state what that object wast
A. A log.
Q. What log was that stated to be by the persons present f
A. What kind?
Q. What logY What particular log was it stated to be f
Was any statement made as to what log it wasf Don't tell
what was said but how was the log identified?
A. They identified it by an arrow marked on the railroad
tie pointing north and south.
Q. What I am trying to get at, Mr. Carey, what particular
interest was there about that logf What did the persons
present want the log located forf .
page 364 ~ A. They said it had been on fire at one time.
Q. ·rhat was the log the witnesses were t.!lking
about smoking, smoke coming from Y
A. Yes.
Q. Did Mr. Rogers mark your position as you were standing there at that log, Mr. Carey?
A. He did.
CROSS EXAMINATION..

By Mr. Hughes:
Q. Mr. Carey, how was the place marked to which you referred!
.
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A. On the tie.
Q. The place you referred to as being marked by Mr. Rogers, was it marked on the map or on the ground or how was it
marked?
·
A. It wasn't marked at all that I know of.
Q. You just said that it was?
A. No.
Q. Where did they mark your position Y Did he mark it
on the map, on the ground or where did he mark it Y
A. My position was marked about ten feet east of the arrow.
, Q. How was it marked?
A. Just measured it.
Q. You stated that it was marked by Mr. Rogers. You
mean it was measured instead of marked?
page 365 ~ A. It was measured, yes, sir.
Q. And the point where you stood was ten
feet east of what arrow?
.
A. The arrow that was on the railroad tie.
Q. That was last Thursday. That arrow is still there, I
presume?
A. I don't know.
Q. As far as you know?
A. It may be.
Q. But the place where you stood was not marked 7
A. I stood on the end of the log. I was standing on the
log.
·
·
Q. That place was not marked?
A. There was no mark on that log.
Q. How far from the track was it 7
A. I judge it was one hundred and fifty feet maybe.
Q. One hundred and fifty feet from a point ten feet from
the red chalk arrow on the rail?
,-·

Mr. Parris-h: No, it wasn't a red chalk arrow. It was a
yellow chalk arrow in act. There bas been no testimony
about it.
By Mr. Hughes:
Q. How was the mark on the rail made?
A. On the rail?
Q. Yes
_
A. There wasn't any mark on any rail.
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Mr. Parrish: The witness testified that the mark
was on the tie.

By Mr. Hughes:
Q. How was the mark on the tie made Y
A. Made with a piece of yellow chalk.
Q. Which end of the tie Y
A. In the middle of the track.
Q. Which track Y
A. On the northbound track.
Q. What do you call the northbound trackY I thought they
were eastbound and westbound Y
A. Excuse me. It was on the westbound.
Q. The arrow was made with a yellow piece of chalk in the
middle of the tie on the westbound track Y
. A. Y C3S, sir.
· Q. 'And the log on which you stood was opposite a point ten
feet east of that arrowY
A. Yes.
RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Parrish:
Q. Mr. Carey, do you remember what that arrow had
marked by it Y · Were any figures there Y
· A. I don't remember.
Q. What do you sayf
A. I don't remember.
page 367}

RE-CROSS EXAMINATION.

By Mr. Hughes:

Q. What was the length of that log7
A. The log was maybe forty feet.
Q. What was its diameter approximately?
A. Buried in the ground so I couldn't tell.
Q. You couldn't estimate from the part of it you could see?
A. I !WOuld suppose it was about twelve inches in the center of it and smaller at the little end and larger than that
maybe at the big end.
Q. Was it lying parallel with the track or at right angles
the track or oblique Y

to
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A. No, it wasn't parallel. It was about a northwesterly
course, I think.
·
Q. Oblique, at an oblique positionY
/A.. Yes, sir.
··
Q. Was the large end of the log toward Suffolk or toward
~orfolk:Y
·
A. Toward .Suffolk.
Q. Was there any other log near it Y
A. I didn't see any large logs. There were logs lying all
around. That was the largest one I saw.
Q. You say lying all around, how close to itt
A. All over the swamp in places.
Q. How close to the log you were standing on Y
A. I couldn't tell you. I was on top of some
page 368 ~ pices of logs and short pieces. There was no other
long log anywhere around there.
Q. No other long log but a number of smaller pieces in
that imm~diate neighborhood Y
A. Small pieces :floating around in the water, some of them.
Q. What else was there besides logs Y
A. Grass and roods and green stuff that had -sprung up.
Q. FernsY
·
A. Yes.
Q,. Cattails t
A. Well, I expect. so. They didn~t have any tails ~on them,
though. They grow tails after a while.

W. S. ROGERS, JR.,
a witness on behalf of the plaintiff, recalled, testified as follows :
page 369 }

Examined by ~fr. Parrish:
Q. Mr. Rogers, you testified previously, I believe, that you
are an engineer and surveyor for the Richmond Cedar Works Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you aooompany a party of people to a place that
was said to be the place where the big Richmond Cedar Works
.fire broke :out, on Thursday of last week Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. State whether you obtained any data there from which
to prepare a map Y
A. Yes, I made a survey of ith~ Norfolk & Western Railway from 15 mile-post east and west and made a map of the
Section to the east of it.
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Q. Will you state whether or not any point was located
there by Mr. J. 'D. Car-ey, with the assistance and directions
from other persons Y
. ,A. Yes, there was a point there on a log at which he was
·standing.
Q. Can you locate that point on this map!
A. Yes, sir.
Q. I ask you to do so and put it on in a legible way.

'Mr. Hughes: You had better identify the map, if you
aven 't done it.
M:r. Parrish: I wili do that in a minute.
page 370

~

By Mr. Parrish:
Q. Mr. Rogers, I noted that you put a red cross
over a small write dot; will you state whether you had previously located that point with your in~truments on the drafting table and put the dot on there for your guidance!
A. I did.
.Q. The title of this map is ''Physical Survey of Sectioll
of Norfolk & Western east of 15 mile-post, by W. S. Rogers,
Jr., engineer, June 1931". Let me ask you if this map was
( prepared with precision ·and according to approved engineer- ..
ing practice Y
A. It was.
·
Q. Is it accurate!
\ A. It is.

I

\ Mr. Parrish: I offer it in evidence and ask that it be marked.

NOTE: The ~ap is filed marked WSR No. 3, June 26, 1931.
Q. (Mr. Parrish) Will you.mark that place on about three
more of theseY I want to give copies to the jury.

NOTE: Witness does -so, and plats are handed to the jury.·
Q. (Mr. Parrish) Will you state whether or not, when you
went to the· scene to obtain the date to make this map, you
found any chalk marks on the railroad itself of the Norfolk
& ·western y·
·

I

I

I.
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A. I did.
Q. What mark did you find?
A. I found regular engineering marks where somebody had
chained the track. Beginning at 15 mile-post going west, they
measured it with a chain, and the spaces were marked every
one hundred feet, which is customary, and also some had been
marked down east of the mile-post.
Q. Mr. Carey testified that when he went out in the swamp
to locate that log, he was standing at a point about t~n feet
east of one of these yellow chalk! marks; do you know what it
was and what indication it had on it 7
A. It was a double arrow put on a; cross-tie and practically
at right angles to the Norfolk &·Western track, and marked
20x25.
Q. Do you know what 20x25 indicated?
A. It indicates .20 station and 25 feet over from the beginning point.
Q. Do you know who put the mark there Y
A. No, sir, I do not.
Q. Was it put there by any of the force of the Richmond
Cedar Worksf
A. No, sir, it was not.
.
Q. .Can you locate on this map 'vhere that mark 20x25 was Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Will you locate tha.t on the original map Y
A. (vVitness does so.)
Q. Now, Mr. Rogers, the witness Ben Tann has
page 372 ~ testified that he 'pointed out to you last Thursday, when -everybody was up the track, a red chalk
mark on one of the rails of the Norfolk & Western· track
which he said indicated the spot where the fire broke out; did
Ben Tann show you tha.t markf
A. He did.
Q. Can you locate that on this plat?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Will you mark that on the plat, and I suggest with ~·a
red small 1circle Y Get an of those as exact as you can, Mr.
Rogers?
A. (Witness marks on plat.)
Mr. Parrish: Gentlemen, if you will refer to your maps,
Mr. Rogers h:is placed a circle there, in answer to the question, indicating where the cross mark was on the ties. I will
not mar:K your maps, but I will a.sk you to note a small white
dot had been placed there in Mr. Rogers drafting room.

----

~-.---~------
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Q. (Mr. Parrish) That is correct, is it notY
A. Yes, sir.
Q. What are these faint double lines on each side of the
Norfolk & Western track Y
A. They indicate the ditch lines on each side of the track.
. Q. Are they drawn correctly to scale Y
A. Yes, sir.
page 373}

CROSS EXAMINATION.

By Mr. Gravatt:
Q. Mr. Rogers, I see a little white dot on the north side
close to the faint line a little northeast of 16; will you tell us
what that means 7
A. That was a point pointed out to me as the place Mr.
Smith, the Section Foreman, said was a stump burning and
the fire caught.
Q. Will you mark that on the official map, pleaset

l

Mr. Hughes: If you have a green pencil.
Witness : Green will not show up on blue, but I have one.
suggest yellow. .
Mr. Hughes: Use yellow.

By Mr. Gravatt:
Q. · Yon can put that in a little later Y
A. Yes, sir, I will.
·
Q. What do you mean by the words "knotty pole"?
.A. The reason I designated that, that pole was so different from any other pole in that line it stood out, and I marked
it so as to know it was a particular pole. It was a dark knotty
pole. The knots don't grow like limbs, sticking out, but in a
circle.
Q. It looks something like an old fashion piano leg, doesn't
itY
A. Something on that order.

page 374

~

RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION.

By Mr. Parrish:
Q. The little circles on the north side of the track marked
poles, No. 1 to 20, both inclusive, represent wha.tf
. A. Telegraph poles.
Q. And on the south of the track you have marked ''Trans
pole", 1 to 20, both inclusive; what does it represent!

-------

--------
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A. The transmission line which operates the electric block
··
·
signal.
Q. Was this point 1\fr. Gravatt asked you about up there
between telegraph poles 16 and 17 where Mr. Smith elaim.ed .
there was a stump smoking, and is that in the ditch on the
right-of-way!
A. It is on the north side of the ditch.
NOTE: Witness marks on the map pursuant to
heretofore made by 1\tir. Gravatt.

r~quest

RE-CROSS EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Gravatt:
Q. How far west of the point identified as origin of fire
by Ben Tann is this knotty pole 1
A. Approximately 150 yards.
Q. How far would that be from mile-post 15 Y
A. ·You mean· hQw far wast is the knotty pole fdom 15 Y .
Q. Yes
A. A little <;>ver quarter of a mile.
Q. I-wanted to find out the distance west of mile-uost 15·7
· .A. The knotty pole is to east of it..
page 875} Q. It is to the east of it!
A. Yes, sir.·
Ry Mr. Parrish:
Q. Your map to the left is west and to the right is east, as
you look at the map 7
·
·
.
A. Yes, sir.

.
DAVID COX,
a witness on behalf of the plaintiff, being duly sworn, testified as follows:
·
Examined by Mr. Lawrence:
Q. ~fr. Cox, your name is David Cox, is it not7
A. Y.es, sir.
Q. Where do you live 7
A. I live in Norfolk.
Q. What is your profession Y
A. Land surveyor and eivil engineer and timber estima.ter.
Q. Are you familiar with the value of timber-lands in Eastern ;virginia and North Carolina, particularly in the area of
the Dismal Swamp 7
··
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A. Yes, sir..
Q. Have you examined the area consisting of 5,500 acres
in Norfolk county which was burned over by a fire in October,
1930, belonging to Richmond Cedar Works Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. When did you examine it, Mr. -Coxf
page 376 ~ A. November 20, 21, 25, 1930, a.nd January 6,
1931.
Q. Mr. ·e<>x, I will as yon to look ·at this plat and tell me
whether or not the tract of land you examined is the tract
shown on that platY
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Have you made a report to Richmond Cedar Works on
the value of that land, Mr. Cox f
A. Yes, sir.
Q. When you went on this land, what did you do Y How
did you examine it f
A. We walked over practically all of the land.
Q. Did you go on every block shown on that Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. What examination did yon make of thatY
A. We made a pretty careful examination. One thing 1
did, I ihad a two foot rule with me and measured the depth
that the soil had been burned, and just made a general and
careful examination.
·
Q. What condition did you find on the land Y
A. We found practically all the land was burned,-all the
soil was burned down to the clay or sand-sub~soil.
Q. Down to the sub-soil!
A. Yes, sir.
Q. To what depth on an average Y
A. From eighteen to twenty-four inches.
Q. Was any timber or vegetation left growing
page 377 } on the land T
· .
A. No, sir.
·
Q. Mr. Cox, judging from your examination of this land,
what would you say as to the ability of this land to reproduce
. in the future T

(

- Mr. Gravatt: We object. The witness has not shown himS·elf to be an expert in soils.
·
Mr. Lawrence : I withdraw the question.
By Mr. Lawrence·
Q. Mr. Cox, have yon ever had occasiqn in the past to ob-
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serve land that had been burned over by a fire similar to this1
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Where?
A. Places in Dismal Swamp and in Perquimans County,
Gates County and Dare County, North Carolina.
Q. What has been your observation as to the reproduction
of land which has been burned over in this way 1
A. It ruins the land for reproduction.
Q. For what period, or permanently?
A. Yes. At least I have seen land burned over at least
twenty-five years, and it has not reproduced anything yet.
Q. Was this land burned in the same way?
A. I think that this 'vas the worse burned land I have ever
seen. The other land I was speaking of I don't think was
burned as much as this.
Q. Mr. Cox, when you went in there what was the appearance of this burned land? What did it look
page 378 ~ like f
A. I don't know, sir, exactly. It just looked like
he whole face of it was burned up completely and ruined in
every respect.
Q. What, in your opinion, is the present value .of that land?
Mr. Gravatt: We object. If it please your Honor, the
present value of the land is not the measure of damages in this
case.
The Court: I think the value would be determined by the
value before and the present value.
Mr. Lawrence: The fire didn't stop burning until some.,;
time in March of the present year. I will withdra'v the question.
By Mr. Lawrence:
Q. Mr. Cox, what, in your opinion, 'vas the value of tliis
land after the burning had been completed?
A. It was not of any value at all.
Q. No value at all 7
A. No, sir.
Q. Have you made a report to the Richmond Cedar Woi·ks
on the value of this land prior to the burningY
.
A. Yes, sir.

Mr. Gravatt: We object in this case to any report that this
is witness has ,made to the Richmond Cedar W orsk.
The Court: 1\tie can use it to refresh his memory with.
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page 379

~

By l\{r. Lawrence :
Q. Is that your report (handing paper to wit-

ness)?
A. Yes, sir.
The Court : That is just to refresh his memory f
Mr. Lawrence: Yes, sir.
~Ir. Gravatt: If it please your Honor, this is an expert who
has gone upon the property for the purpose of making a critical examination and giving this jury information; I respectfully submit that it is not competent testimony to hand him a
written report that he made to the Richmond Cedar Works
and let him testify from it.
The Court: If he has ascertained ·the value before and
his present work, I think it is competent.
Mr. Lawrence: This is his report made as the result of
his examination~
The Court: I think he can testify to that.
~
Mr. Gravatt: He has testified that the land had no value
[ after the fire. Now, I say if he is an expert, if he is compe~ tent to speak, he doesn't have to look at that paper to see
~
what the land was worth the day before the fire.
1
The Oourt : I think anything that he did himself is competent.
Mr. Gravatt: All right, we except.
The Court : I don't think he can read the report, but he can
.
(
refresh
his memory and testify from his memory.
.
: page 380 ~ By Mr. Lawrence:
Q. When you made your examination of that
· property, could yon tell from the appearance of the land approximately the conditions before the fire as to reproduction,
and as to soil Y
·A.· Yes, sir.
Q. How could you tell thatf
A. Yon will find a few spots that the wind had carried the
fire over, and it would leave a little spot of soil maybe four or
five feet in diameter.
Q. How frequent are those spots Y
A. We found one every fifty or one hundred yards, or something liKe that.
Q. Will yon come over and refer to this plat, pleaseY As
to Block 1, in. Section 1, what, in your opinion, was its value
.
before the fire 7
A. $12.00 an acre.
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Q. An(J how many acres are in that blockY
A. 309 acres.
.
Q. .And. you think it is worth nothing at the present time.
since the fire 7
A. No.
Q. What was the total damage on that blockY
A. $3,708.00.
.
Q. As to Block 2, in Section 1, wha.t in your opinion was its
value immediately before the fire per acref·
page 381 }

A. $12.00.
Q. Total value t
A. $1,292.00..

Q. And you testified it was worth nothing after the fire Y
A .. Yes, sir.
Q. As to Black 3, Section 1, containing 153 acres, what, in
your opinion, was its value immediately before the fire Y
A. $6.00 an acre.
· ·
·
Q. And its value immediately after the fire?
.A:.. No value at all.
Q. So the loss as to Block 3, .Section 1, is what?
A. $918.00.
· :Q. Making a total loss as to ·~Section 1 of what 7
A. $5,418.00.
Q. Now, Mr. Cox, will you look at Section 2, which is located north of the Richmond Cedar Works dramage canal and
west of the Portsmouth City Water canal; how many acres are
in that blockY
A. 1,541.
Q. What, in your opinion, was its value per acre immediately. before the fire f
A. $15.00 an acre.
Q. And what after the fire f
A. No value at all.
Q. So the lo~s of that Section 2 was whatt
A. $22,115.00.
.1..

page 382}

·

Mr. Gravatt: If your Honor p~ease, I want to
ask this question so I can get a rUling from your

Honor.
The Court: All right.
Mr. Gravatt:
Q. Do you mean to say that the values you give are the
arket values of that and last October 4tht
A. ·Yes, sir.
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Q. Do you mean to tell the jury that that land had the
market value. ·Mr. Lawrence: (Interposing) You can't cross examine th~
. witness in the midst of this.
Mr. Gravatt: The Court gave me permission to.
Mr. Lawrence: I object to it.
.The Court: I think he can do it.
Mr. Gravatt : It is the only way I can raise my objection to
it.

Q. (Mr. Gravatt) You are basing your opinion on the
market value of that property?
A.. ·Yes, sir.
Q. That that property was worth that on tP.e market on October 4th Y
A. Yes, sir.

Mr. Gravatt: All right, sir.
The Oourt : Is there any ruling you want on thatf
Mr. Gravatt: None. I will cross examine him later.
Mr. Lawrence: Do you object to his filing this report that
he has prepared, rather than hav:e him read itt
1\{r. Gravatt: I think it is error to go in, and I
can't agree to it.
By Mr. Lawrence :
Q. Mr. Cox, as to Section 3, Block 1, how many acres are
in thatY
.A:. 1,109 acres.
Q. What was its value immediately before the fire!
A. $10.00 an acre.
Q. And immediately after the fire!
A. No value.
Q. With a consequent loss of what amount f
A. $11,090.00.
Q. Now, Mr. Cox, Block 3!
A. 164 acres.
.
Q. What was its value immediately before the fire t
A. $15.00 an acre.
Q. Immediately after the fire
A. It had no value.
.
Q. So the damage as to that block was what!
A. $2,460.
. Q. Now, Mr. Cox, as to the un-numbered area, .consisting of

425 acres down at the lower part of Section 3, ·shown on that
plat, what was its value immediately before the fire
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A. $6.00 an acre.
Q. And immediately after the fire 7

page 384

~

A. No value.
Q. With a consequent loss of how much 7

A. $2,550.00.
Q. As to Block 4, containing 27 acres, what was its value 7
A. $12.00 an acre.
Q. Before the fire

A. Yes, sir. ·
Q. And immediately after the fire Y
A. No value.
Q. With a c.onsequent damage of how much
A. $324.00.

Q. And you estimate the total damage to Section 3 at what
amount?
A. $16,424.00.

Q. As to Section 4, Block No. 1, 265 acres, what in your
opinion was the value immediately before the fire?
A. $12.00 an acre.
Q. And immediately after the :fire Y
A. No v.alue.
Q. What in your opinion was the damage on account of
the fireY
A. $2,180.00.

Q. As to Block 2, containing 1,051 acres, what was its value
before the fire?
A. $12.00 an acre.
Q. And immediately after the fire?
A. No value.
Q. With a consequent loss of what?
page 385 ~ A. $12,612.00.
Q. As to Block 3, containing 32 acres, what in
your opinion was the value immediately before the fire?
A~. $6.00 an acre.
Q. And immediately after the fire 7
A. No value.
Q. With a consequent damage of what amount?
A. $192.00.
Q. As to Block 4, Section 4, containing 144 acres, what· in

your
A.
Q.
A.
Q.

opinion was the value immediately before the fire?
$10.00 an acre.
Immediately after the fire 7
No value.
And a consequent damage on account of the fire of what?

A. $1,440.00.
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Q. As to Block 5, Section 4, containing 46 ac~es, what in
your opinion was the value immediately before the fire?
A. $7.00 an acre.
·
Q. And immediately after the fire Y
A. No value.
,.~Q. With a consequent damage of what amount?
A. $322.00.
Q. Making a total damage on Section of what amount Y
A. $17,446.00.
Q. What in your opinion was the damage to the whole 5,500 acres?
A. $62,712.00.
page 386 }- Q. In arriving at the damage which you have
just given us, have you included, or not, the merchantable timber which was on the land before. the fire Y
A. No, sir, 1 have not.
Q. Was there any merchantable timber?
A. Yes, sir.
·
Q. You have not included that in these. values?
A. No, sir.
Q. The damage which you have estimated is the damage
to what?
A. To the land and the reproduction of young timber.
· Q. Mr. Cox, will you describe to the jury the reproduction
which was on the land before the fire, as best you can Y
A. There, was small timber ranging from two inches to eight
inches. it looked to be thrifty gTowing timber, and all the· timber had been burned or killed.
Q. Mr. Cox, what would you say as to the east or difficulty of draining this area of land owing to the ·presence of
·
these two canals bisecting?
. A. It could be very easily drained by digging small lateral
ditches.
Q. Are the canals that are already there deep enough to
··drain it without being deepened to greater depth f
A. ·Yes, sir.
Q. Mr. Cox, djd you find, or not, that the reproduction was
well distributed over this entire area of 5,500
page 387 }- acres Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Approximately how old would you say this reprod:uction
was?
·
· A. I would say it was probably ten years old or ten or
.fifteen years old.
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Q. Ten to :fifteen years old f
A. Yes, sir..
Q. What kind of timber would grow in .there'
A. Mostly pine·. There was pine and gum and maple and a
few juxrlper.
.
Q. Mr. Cox, what did you find on B~ook 2, Section 3 7
A. Block 2, Section 3, was juniper timber and not burned.
Q. That is not burned Y
·
.A.. No, sir. ·
·
.
Q. What in your opinion is it worth nowr
.
.
A. I didn't look at it. That is one b!ock I didn tt go o:ri.. ·
Q. You didn't go on block 2 in Section 3 at all7
A. That is 166 aeresY
Q. 168 acres, I think Y
A. No, I didn't go on that. .
Q. Did you go on very other block on there Y ...
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Mr. Cox, had you ever been on this Big Entry land before you made your examination since the :fire Y
A. ·Yes, sir.
Q. When?
page 388 } A. About 1915 and 1916 and 1917..
Q. How well had you known the land before the
:fire Y Were you familiar with it Y
A.. I had been on there several times..
Q. What experience have you had in dealing in timb~r land Y
A. Twenty-five years experience buying and selling and
running a saw-mill.
Q. And agricultural land Y
A. Agricultural land practically all my life.
·Q. Practically aU your life!
A. Yes, sir.
Q. In what section mostly?
A. Since 1902 I have been ~n the northwestern part of Perquimons County, cultivating, and I was in a part of Dismal
.
Swamp, land similar to this land.
Q. You have actually been cultivating in that section 7
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Mr. Cox, is this land of the type which is adapted to
agricultural uses, or not t
A. Most of it is, yes, sir.
Q. What would be the difficulties encountered in clearing
this IandY
A. Do you mean before it was burned f
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Q. Yes?
A. The land would have to have some small
ditches cut in the land and bushes cleaned off and
burned, and it could be cleared with big plows or
tractors and ditched and put in pretty good cultivation.
Q. Would that be an expensiv process, or not
· A. No, sir, not very expensive. You wouldn't have to take
all the stumps out to start with. The stumps would gradually
rot with the crops growing on ~t lots faster than without.
_ Q. Mr. Cox, what was the character of this soil
page 390 } in this area of land f
A. What I call deep soil loam land, black loam
land.
Q. What about the composition of the soil, if you know!
A. I don't know. It was a kind of a sandy soil.
Q. The top soil f
A. Yes, sir. I mean it wasn't what we call stiff land-what
we call loose black land.
Q. Mr. Cox, are yon familiar with section 5 on this platY
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Are you familiar with the part of section 5 ~hich is
under cultivation
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Have you seen that land recently?
A. Yes, I have only seen that one time, last November.
Q. Is this area that was burned over of the same type as
land under cultivation or not?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. The same kind of land f
A. Yes, sir..
Q. Mr. Cox, what, in your opinion, is the value of the Richmond Cedar Works farm land which is under cultivation
there now?
A. From $80 to $100 an acre.

page 389

~

page 391

~

CROSS EXAMINATION.

By Mr. Gravatt:
Q. Mr. Cox, did you go on this land at any time within a
year previous to October 4th Y
A. No, sir.
Q. October 4, 1930 Y
A. No, sir.
Q. And you have undertaken to tell the jury the nature of
the growth on 5,500 acres of land which you say was totally

--

·---------

--
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destroyed by fire by inspecting it a month after the fire. Do
you think that is accurate information 7
A. Yes, sir, pretty accurate.
Q. ·You can go on that land and tell this jury the nature
of the growth which was destroyed on it by looking at it after
the fire?
A. Well, lots of the trees had been burned at the roots and
W€re still lying there. Some of them hadn't fallen.
Q. But you say that the growth was from two inches -to
eight or ten inches and the fire was so great as tha~ it destroyed the land and burned the soil as much as two or three
feet deep and yet you are willing to tell the jury what was
on that before the fire?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And you said it would have been easy to cultivate and
that the stumps 'vould rot out quickly?
A. I say the stumps would rot out quicker with a growing
crop on there than they would without it.
page 392

~

Mr. Parrish: We object to the introduction of
Mr. Gravatt's evidence with our witness. Wait
until his turn comes to put on evidence.
Mr. Gravatt: I want to cross examine him.
Mr. Lawrence: We object to using those photographs with
/ our evidence.
,
~fr. Gravatt: I am going to ask him what they are.
·
\
Mr. l.tawrence: He doesn't know what they are.
I The Court : Of course, if he -knows what they are, you can
: ask him that. ·
Mr. Gravatt: That is what I am going to ask him.

f
t

/By Mr. Gravatt:
Q. Is that a photograph of a part of the land that you saw?
A. I don't know, sir.
Q. Doesn't it look like it?
A. It may look like it or it may be some other land. I can't
tell.
Q. Didn't you see a lot that looked like that1
A. I may have but I don't think I saw very much that
looked like that.
\ Q. .:You didn't see very much that looked like that Y
A. No, sir.
!
\

1\fr. Gravatt: That is photograph No. 15463.

~ Mr. Lawrence : They are not in evidence.
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page 393

Mr. Hughes: We a.re simply identifying them.
We have a right to do that.
·
The Court: He says he doesn't know so they
are not identified.
Mr. Gravatt: I am not trying to put them in the record
by him. I am trying to test this witness' memory of what he
thought.
Mr. Lawrence: We object to their use at the present time
until they are properly introduced in evidence.
. Th~ Court : He can ask the questions he is asking now.
~

By Mr. Gravatt :
Q. Is tha.t like some of the land you saw Y
. lfr. Lawrence : We note an exception.
A. Do you mean for me to recognize it enough to know this
is the same land Y
By Mr. Gra:vatt:
. Q. Did you see land that looked like that!
The Court: · I think tha.t is rather indefinite. If he can
identify them, that is a different th:ing. You can prove by
him the pictures if he knows the·m.
A. Yes, I saw land that looked just like that.
The Court: They are· not" before the jury.
Mr. Gravatt: I am not introducing them. The photograph
is identified as 15464.
By Mr. Gravatt:
_
Q. You say this is a sandy soil, this 5!500 acres Y
page 394 ~ A. Yes, sir, what I have been taught is that
there are two kinds of soil, either stiff la.nd or
.sandy land, loose land. This was loose sandy land.
Q. This was loose sandy land Y
A. Yes.
Q. What made it burn Y
A. I don't know-had enough humo1.ts in it to bnrn.
Q. You say you are an expert and that you have had twentyfive years of experience with Dismal Swamp soil. Can you
produce any instance where sandy soil has been burned two
or three feet deepY
A. Yes, sir.
·

-----

--

---

---~·-

-
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Q. Where!

A. This place right here.
Q. 'rhis very pla<!e 7
A .. Yes, .sir.
Q. Did you go to the point of the interse9tion of the.Richmond Cedar Works Ditch with the Portsmouth Ditch 7
"':·A. Yes; sir.
.
Q. Did you look in those ~ootors around there Y
A. Look into what?
Q. The various sections that come into the intersection of
those two ditches 7
A. Yes, sir.
.
Q. There is one that wasn't burned by this fire, was~'t there,
at that point 7
page 395 ~ A. Yes, sir, that is right.
Q. If you turn your back on the one that didn't
burn and look across the Richmond Cedar- Works Ditch along
parallel with the Portsmouth Ditch, how far can yon see·
across that place and step from stump to stumpY How far
~ould you walk out in there and step from stump to stumpY
A. I rookon you could step part of the wa:y but you couldn't
step all the way from stump to stump.
Q. Isn't that land literally covered with stumps and roots
all over there for miles 1 Can't you see as far as two miles in
most any direction ·and ea.n 't see anything but stumps and
roots outside. of the ground T
.
A. Yes, but you couldn't see those stumps before the fire.
Those stumps that you see there were stumps well under the
ground and crops were being grown on top of those stumps.
Q. Crops were being grown on top of. those stllllips Y
A. Yes, sir, I can take you on my farm right now and dig
down two feet deep and find stumps like you are talking about
there.
Q. Do you think those stumps would interfere with drainage? Could you cut canals through those stumps easily!
A. Yes, sir, do that all right. They are doind that every
day.
Q.. Mr. Cox, suppose I -could introduce reputable witnesses
to prove that this same Richmond Cedar Works land was
burned five or six years ago just about as badly
page 396} as it was in 1930, what effoot would that have on
your estimate and your testimony Y

~r. Parrish: Do you vouch you a.re going t<? produce such
(. testrmony, Mr. Gravatt f Do you 1ntend to mtroduce · that
\testimony!
. ·'
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Mr. Gravatt: I certainly do.
Mr. Parrish: Over all of this land f

1\fr. Gravatt: Practically every bit of it. I ·am reliably informed that we have some eight or ten witnesses;:Who will
testify on that point.
The Court: The court will not consider that now because
it is not introduced. The jury are governed entirely by witnesses and not by statements made by counsel.
By Mr. Gravatt:
Q. What effect would that have on yonr estimate T You
are talking about the reproduction. If this land was burned
·over six or seven years ago, you would be mistaken about the
reproduction, wonldn 't yon 1
A. It didn't appear to me that it had ever been burned over
like that.
Q. Yon conldn 't tell from looking at it if it was completely
·destroyed. Can you go out on a piece of land in 1930 and tell
whether it was burned, this Dismal Swamp land, five or six
years before that? Do you think it is humanly possible, Mr.
Cox, to make such a deduction?
A. Yon could tell whether or not it was burned to some extent. Yon conldn 't tell whether or not there was
·page 397 ~ any burn at all.
Q. Mr. Cox, how did yon get at the market value
of this tract of land on October 4, 1930Y
· A. Wha.t la.nd was selling for. ·
· Q. Do yon know of any of that Dismal Swamp land that
was sold in 1930 Y
·
A. No, I know there was some that could have been sold in
'1930.
Q. Similarly situated to the Richmond Cedar Works laildf
A. In the Dismal .Swamp and the Cedar Works land is in
the Dismal Swamp also. Really the Cedar Works land was
'better situated because the place I am referring to now was
about sixteen miles from any town, and not much of a towi;t
at that, no pa:ved road anywhere near it.
Q. You say it had a market value Y What was the market
value of this 5,500 acres before the fire¥ What could you have
sold 5,500 acres at and I ask yon not to look at that in answer
- ·to my question Y
Mr. Parrish: We think it is proper to say to the witness
he has a right to look at it if he wants to.
The Court: I think he can refresh his memory by the figures he made.
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By Mr. Gravatt:
Q. What could you have sold on the market this 5,500 acres
of land on the day before the fire for 1 ·
·
A. I don't know, sir. I never have sold a. big
page 398 ~ tract of land like that. I could have sold a few
acres.
Q. Don't you know that under the great depression that
was over this country affecting all lines of business and real
estate worse than any perhaps that there was no market value
for such land as that in October, 19301
A. I could have sold some of mine· in 1930.
Q. I know, but we are talking about his, this particular
tract?
A. I say mine is further from transportation and everything else than this.
'Q. But you haven't a right to base your opinion on what
you could have sold some of yours at. Would the market
have taken itt
A. I don't know anything about the land market up there.
Q. Then your conclusion as to values is based not on what
you think the market would take. Do you know of any real
estate in the country or in Norfolk County that was sold except at foreclosure sales in 1930?
A. No, sir, I am not very well acquainted with the sales.
Q. Do you know of any market in Norfolk .County for any
of this Dismal Swamp land in 1930? Could you have found
a ready and willing purchaser for this land at a figure which a
ready and willing seller would take t
A. I don't know.
.
Q. You don't think you could, do you?
A. I can't even think anything about it because I don't
know.
page 399} Q.. Have you heard of any such transactionst
You are a. real estate man?
A. No, sir, I am not a real estate seller.
Q. What are you Y I misunderstood you. I thought you
were a real estate expert¥
A. I may be a real estate expert, but I am not a real estate seller.
... ·
Q. Then you don't know the market value of this land 1
A. Well, not compared to the market value of other land~.
, ·Q. The market value is what you could have sold it for on
tlie market October 4, 1930. You don't know that, do you 1
A. I don't reckon I do right here in Norfolk County.
Q. That is right.
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By Mr. Lawrence: .
Q. Mr. Cox, if Mr. Gravatt's statement that there was no
market value for this land on October 4th of last year is correct, do I understand that the figures which you have given
were the fair value on that date!
A. Yes, sir.
Q. They were?
A. Yes, sir.
Mr. Gravatt: I wish to move the court to strike out the
estimony of the witness, ~ir. Cox, as to the value of this
land because he admitted under cross expage 400 ~ amina.tion he didn't know the market value of
the land. The true criterion or measure of damage in a case like this, under decisions of the Supreme Court
of 4-.ppeals of Virginia, is the difference between the market value of the property alleged to ha.ve bn dstroyd by the
fire immediately before and immediately after the fire, and
when this witness says that he is not posted as to the market
value of that property last October 4th, then the jury ought
not to be allowed to consider his opinion as to value.
Mr. L·a.wrence: If your Honor please, the Court of Appeals in the fire damage case of Chesapeake & Ohio vs. May,
in 120 Va., has held if there is no market value that the real
value governs and we take the positi.on if there were no market value here the real value should govern.
~\
Mr. Gravatt: If your Honor pleases, that is a case. which
relates to shrubbery beautifying a residence and there was
l testimony in the case that there was no market value 'but
\ there isn't a suggestion in this case that this land has no market value.
Mr. Parrish: Yon said you were going to pro:ve that the
land had no market value. Now you are arguingMr. Gravatt: Do you think what I say is testimony!
Mr. Lawrence: You certainly took that position.
Mr. Gravatt: That isn't law.
~e 401 }
The Court: I will continue the motion.

I

C. R. D. REED,
P,aving been duly sworn, testified on behalf of the plaintiff
·as follows :
Examined by 1vir. Lawrence :
:
~ Mr. Reed, will you state your name, age and residence T

.
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A. C. R. D. Reed, 105 Mt. Vernon Avenu_e, Portsmouth, Vir~~

.

Q. How old a.re you, :1\tfr. Reed f ·
A. I will be· sixty-three my next birthday.
Q. What is your occupation, Mr. ReedY ·
A. I have been cruising timber and prospecting for people
for the last thirty-five or thirty-s·even years.
·Q. In what section?
A. Virginias and ~Carolinas and a little bit in Georgia.
Q. Virginia, North and South :Carolina and Georgia 7
A. Yes, sir.
Q. For whom have you made estimates, Mr. Reed, among
others Y Will you state some of the large -companies for whom
you have made timber estimate·s Y
A. Yes, sir, Camp Manufacturing Company, Jackson L~
ber Company, Salisbury, Maryland, Tilghman Lumber Com,.
pany, Montgomery Lumber Company1 Carolina Truck & De~
velopment Company at Wilmington.
·
Q. And you have been estimating timber for
page 402 }- thirty-five years f
A. Virginia Lumber & Box Company, Petersburg, several years ago~ Thirty-seven years ·ago I -came to
Virginia and went in the woods and have been in the woods
ever since.
.
Q. Will you· state whether or not you have recently estimated for the Richmond Cedar Works the merchantable timber on 448 acres of land ineluded within the area shown on
this platY
A. Yes, sir, I spent two days, the 12th and. 13th.
Q. What was the condition of this section when you arrived
there?
A. Trees lying across each other and uprooted by fire, lying
all around each other a.nd all across each other.
·
iQ. With those -conditions were you able to tell what timber
stood there before the fireY
A. I was very well acqainted with that piece of the woods,
a~d had been for the last nine years.
.
Q. For the last nine years Y Had you previously cruised
itf .
·A. I had been down the line between the Camp holdings and
the Richmond Cedar Works. I had been down 'that line a
·
number of times in the last nine years.
Q. How many times ·have you cruised the. Camp Manufacturing Company's Nelson patent in the last few years Y
A. I blocked 30,000 a.cres, I think, about, for .Camp Manu-
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factnring ~Company in Dismal Swamp in 1921, '22
and '23.
_
Q. 30,000 acres f
A. About 30,000 acres, I think.
Q. Where is that property located with reference to the
ar~a that you estimated on this platy
A. Their east line joins this, right over there to the left,
in that section No. 1.
Q. S'ection No. 1 Y
A. Yes, I think it is section No. 1. I call that Camp's east
line.
Q. How many acres in section No. 1 did you estimate timber
on, Mr. Reed t

·. .
page 403

~

A. 375.

, Q.. How much timber did yon find there Y
A. There were 309 acres. I believe it is all in section No.
1, 309 in one block and 66 in another, making 375.
Q. Is this the 309 block you refer toT
A. Yes, sir, and 66 down· at the bottom there.
Q. 66 acres in block No. 2, section 1 Y
A. That is right.
Q. How much timber did you find on those 375· acres T
A. I put the two together and :figured they would cut a
million feet of pine.
Q. A million feet of pineY
A. And poplar, some little poplar in there, one edge of it.
Q. What was that pine and poplar timber worth, Mr. Reed,
prior to the fire, immediately prior to the fire?
page 404 ~ A. From my experience around this section I
value that at about 8 dollars.
Q. Per thousand feet Y
A. Per thousand feet.
Q. According to Doyle's RuleY
A. According to Doyle's Rule, yes, sir.
Q~ And Doyle's Rule was what you usedf
A. What I used in estimating it, Doyle's Rule.
Q. What else on that area did you estimate, Mr. Reed, what
other areas Y
A. Two sections there for gum, a. section of 27 acres on the
Portsmouth Canal.
Q. Is this the area to which you referY
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Block 4 in Section 3 Y ·
A. Yes, sir.
Q. What did you find on that 27 acres, Mr. ReedY
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A. In my judgment about 125,000 feet of gum has been destroyed there. ·
Q. Measured according to Doyle's Rule?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. What is that worth per thousand, in your judgment, or
what was it worth immediately prior to the firef
A. I should sa:v six dollars.
Q. Six dollars .. per thousand feet 7
A. Yes, sir, considering the price of gum in
page 405 ~ this section. ·
Q. What other area did you estimate timber
on, Mr. ReedY
A. A tract of 46 acres down on the Dismal Swamp Canal.
Q. This area here 7
· A. Yes, sir.
Q. Block 5 in section 4!
A. That is right.
Q. Containing 46 acres 7
A. 46 acres.
Q. And what did you find had been on that previous to the
fire?
A. I think 100,000 feet of merchantable timber.
Q. Of what?
A. Gum.
Q. What did you estimate the value of that to be per thousand?
A. Six dollars per thousand.
Q. So that on the 27 acres tract. and the 46-aere tract you
found 225,000 feet of merchantable gum timber?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Which you valued at six dollars per thousand t
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Making a total valuation of $1,350. l\fr. Reed, what, iu
your opinion, was the value of this merchantable timber immediately after the fire?
A. Worthless.
Q. Why, ~fr. Reed?
page 406 } A. Because it ruined by the fire.
·
Q. Did you or not estimate this juniper timber
which was not burned on block 2 of section No. 3?
A. ~o, sir.
Q. You did not?
A. No, sir.
Q. So fhat the only -estimate you made was of 375 acres in
section 1, 27 acres in section 3 and 46 acres in section 4 f
A. That is all.
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. Q. And you estimate the value of the one million feet of
pine and poplar on the 375 acre tract at $8,000Y ·
A. That is right.
Q. And the merchantable g·um timber. at $1,350, making a
total valuation prior to the fire of $9,350!
A. Yes, sir.
Q. All of which was worthless after the fire Y
A. Yes, sir.

CROSS EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Gravatt:
Q. Mr. Reed, when did you last see this pine timber before
the fire?
A. I was in there two years ago down this line.
Q. What was the character of the timber!
A. Second growth pine.
page 407 } Q. How large Y
A. _From six to twenty inches; a few trees
twenty-four but an average around from eight to sixteen.
Q. How thick would it set on the acre?
A. Some would cut 3,000 to the acre and some would cut
six or eight thousand feet per acre.
Q. Does the location of a tract of timber affect its market
v.alneY
A. How is that 7
Q. Doesn't the location of a tract of timber affect its market valueY
A. Yes, sir.
.
Q. What means was ther of getting this timber out Y
A. Norfolk & Western Railroad.
Q. How close to it Y
A. Adjoined it.
Q. Where would they have a mill site 7
A. Wouldn't need a mill site, put in a log siding and haul
it out.
Q. Put it on cars and haul it to the mill Y
.
A. Haul it to the market, yes.
Q. You say it had a market value of eight dollars a thousand on October 4th?
A. I say that was the price in my judgment.
Q. I am not asking yon about your judgmen~ but the market
value?
~page 408 t A. I am not talking about the market value; I
am talking about in my judgment the value of that
timber-

N. &
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Q. What was it worth on the market Y What could you hav-e
sold it for on the market at that time!
A. I am not in the selling business.
Q. But do you lmow what the market value of stumpage
similar to this, located like this was-what you could have sold
it on the market last year fort
A. I know the Camps sold some in there for ten in the same
swamp two yeaxs ago.
·
Q. But I said 1930, O~tober. That is the time of the :(i·re.
What would that timber· have brought on the market October
4, 19307
A. Just about wha.t land will bring now.
Q.. Nothing!
A. Nothing, but that doesn't mean that it is not worth
something.
Q. You couldn't have sold itY
A. You can hold it.
Q. But yQu couldn't sell it to anybody!
A. That is right. You can hold it. A man wouldn't sell it.
He isn't going to give it away.
·
Q. What would you get for it? · That· is the question Y
A. My report said the value of it.
Q. I understand, but you a.re testifying now as
page 409 } to what was the· market value Y
A. I didn't say anything about the market
value.
Q. You are not testifying as ~o that at all 7
A. I am testifying in my judgment the timber is worth
$8.00 a. thousand ·and if it was standing today you couldn't
buy it for less than $8.00 a thousand from the Richmond CedaT Works.
Q. That isn't the question. What could it have been sold
for in October, 1930?
A. I can't answer tha.t question. I am answering the question in my judgment that that timber is worth $8.00 a thousand and you can't buy it for less.
Q. What could gum timber have been sold forY
A. Y-ou -can't buy that less than $6.00 a thousand.
Q. What could it have been sold for?
A. I don't know what it could have been sold for. I am not
telling you.
Q. You don't know anything about the market value Y
A. I know what the timber is worth. I have been in lumber,
enough and kno:w that it has been worth for the ·last thirty
yea.rs.

J02
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Gr~vatt:

·

I think I am entitled to have this witness a,nMr.
swer my questions in a proper sort of way. I am not trying
to bully-rag anybody. · ·
A. Neither am I.

·

'
Gravatt:
Q. Do you I~now wbat the market vah~e of any
page 4l0 ~ any of· this stumpage 'vas Y
- ·
A. What is the question?
Q.. Do you know the market v&Iue of any of this stump~
age last October?·
A. Planters f}re paying six and ~ight dollars fo~ gum right
now. That is the best evidence I know.
Q. If yon know the market hlst Octob~rf
A. Planters are paying that.
Q. W·ere they paying it last year?
.!. They have been paying that and wore previous to that.
Q. But in October, 19SOY
·
A. Ye$', sir.
Q. Then that gum is worth $6.00 a tbou~and on the market t
A. Yes, sir, I presume· it 'W&s. I know it was.
Q. Do you wish to modify your testimony as to pine and
give us wh~t the ma.rl{et :value of th~t was ori October 4, 1930Y
A. $8.00 a thousand.
Q. You think it would bring that o;n the market 6[
A. Y~s, sir.

By

Mr.

RE-DIRECT EXAMlN.A.TION.

By Mr. Lawrence:
Q. Do you kno'v what Coppersmith & Company paid Camp
Manufacturing Company last fall for merchantable timber in
this sa.me area f
.A. $6.00 a thousand for th~ gqm, and ~othing but gunr, on
m~ ~stimate,
··
page 411 ~ Q, Do you know wh&t the Camp Manufacturing
Company was asking for m~rehantable pine tim. ber at ~hat time f

Th~

Mr. Gravatt: We object.
question is the market V1J.lue,
( if your flonor please, not wha,.t somebody w&s E.tSking for it.

By Mr. La.wrenee:
Q. Do you know of any sales in that area of pine timber
during that time Y
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A. No, sir, I do not.
By the Court :
Q. Do you know the priee of pine timber on the genera]
market¥
A. Yes, sir.
Q. What?
.
A. From eight to ten dollars stumpage anywhere in this
section.
/ Mr. Parrish: We would like to call on the railway com/)>any to produce that information about the Pocahontas that
we asked for this morning. There is a written statement
of what I asked for orally this morning. We would like to
have that information this afternoon.
Mr. Gravatt: Vve can't get it.
Mr. Parrish: I would like to know if I can't get
page 412 } it this afternoon, why they can't get it this afternoon. All I am asking is what time the train left
Norfolk, what time it got to Suffolk and wha.t engine '\vas pulling it. We think we are entitled to have the information today and not have to wait until ~Ionday to get it.
The Court: I understood 1\Ir. Gravatt to say he would get

it.

Mr. Gravatt: It took these gentlemen from this morning
early until half past four to write this paper to tell us what
they wanted and I think we are entitled to reasonable time
to produce the information.
The Court: Is that the same question you had this morning?
~Ir. Parrish: "\Ve asked for it at ten o'clock this morning.
Mr. Gravatt: The record shows you said you would furnish a written statement as to what you wanted.
1\t[r. Parrish: And it is precisely the same as the oral
statement.
The Court: I understood ~{r. Gravatt said he would get
the information. The only question is if it is feasible to get
it now, why not get it now. If it is not feasible-Mr. Gravatt: The information is in the records at Crewe
and we hav~ got to communicate with Crewe in order to get

it.

Mr. Pal'rish: Is the information also in -court 7
].tfr. Gravatt: It is not.
page 413 ~ 1\Ir. Pa1·rish: Is it in Norfolk?
Mr. Gravatt: N.ot that I know of.
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The Court : The only thing is what is reasonably practiCal
to do.
I Mr. Hughes: We so far have taken no steps to get this in/ formation because when counsel called for it orally they stated
/ they would give a written memorandum of what they desired
and that is now handed us at twenty-five minutes to five.
Mr. Lawrence: We gave you in that time what you wanted
so you could immediately get it.
1\{r. Hughes: The record doesn't sho'v that. The record
sho~s you were to give us the information in writing.
Mr. Lawrence: In confirmation of our oral statement.
Mr. Hughes: We have taken no steps so far. We will get
it as soon as we can do so. ·vve have taken no steps because
we have been waiting for the written memorandum.
The Court: Ca.n 't you get it over the phoneY
Mr. Hughes: We might be able to g·et it over the phone.
It would take a good deal of conversation to get it; if your
Honor would like to adjourn until we can communicate with
Crewe, we will do so. There is a good deal of information
requested in this memorandum.
Mr. Parrish: W.e ask the time the train left Norfolk, the
time it got to Suffolk and the number of the engine that was
drawing it. It all can be written on one line.
page 414 ~ Mr. Hughes: Part of this information may have
to come from Roanoke. 1 don't know whether it
is all in Crewe or not.
The Court: When can you get it¥
Mr. Hughes: I think we can get it as soon as we have reaS(Jnable time to do so.
The Court: Do you want to examine this witness T
Mr. Parrish: Yes, sir, that was the idea.
The Court: Let us proceed with this witness. Can somebody phone while you gentlemen are engaged i~ this matterY
Can some of your representatives phone T
_
Mr. Hughes: We may be able to do tha.t, sir. Would it be
sufficient to produce this information Monday morning!
Mr. Parrish: We would like to have it today if it can be
gotten. I think we are entitled to it. We called for it at ten
orclock this morning. I don't know of ·any machinery that
we have to make them give it to us but we do ask for it today.
Mr. Gravatt: We will produce the information Monday
morning· and that is as quickly as I think we can give it with
due regard to what is necessary to get it. If they want it
ef:Lrlier than that and we can get it earlier ·than that, we will
give it to them earlier than that. I feel confident that part
1

-- ----

------------..
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of this information we can furnish them tomorpage 415} row.
The Court: Suppose you do that. L.~t them
have it tomorrow.
Mr. Parrish: What part can w.·e get tomorrow a.nd what
part do we have to wait until Monday for?
Mr. Gravatt: You may not have to wait until Monday for
any of it. If we ean get it we~ will give it toyou tomorrow.
The Court: You are requested to use reasonable diligen~.
page 416 }-

J. J. FLEE'J'WOOD,_

i

.I

_

having been duly sworn;· testified on behalf of the
plaintiff as foll?ws:
-

I

Examined by Mr. Lawrence:
_
Q. Mr. Fleetwood, will you state your name, age, residence
and occupation Y
A. J. J. Fleetwood, age 72.
Q. Your residence Y
A. Hertford, North Carolina.
Q. Your occupation~
A. Farming.
Q. Mr. Fleetwood, are you familiar with the values of agricultural and timber lands in Eastern Virginia and North
Carolina, particularly in the area of the Dismal Swamp?
A. Well, not very familiar with the Dismal Swamp values.
Q. Are you familiar with the values of lands of similar
eharacter located across the line in the State of North Carolina?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. What experience pave you had with lands of that character, Mr. Fleetwood f
_ .
A. Well, I -have operated lands like that for the last 40 or
50 years.
Q~ Wheref
A. Down in our section, in North_ Carolina.
Q. Which is just aeross the line in Eastern North CarolinaY
A. Not very far from the line, fifteen or twenty
page 417 ~ miles.
.
Q. ]\llr. Fleetwood, will you state whether or not
at the ~equest of the Richmond Cedar Works you have examined the area of land in Norfolk County shown on this
plat, consisting of 5,500 acres, extending from a point on the
Dismal Swamp Canal west of the property of the Camp Manufacturing Company?
I

I

I
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Q. When did you inspect that land?
A . .Some time the latter part of November, 20th or 25th or
something like that.
Q. How much time did you spend on t~e land?,
A. Three days, three whole days starting at e1ght o'clock
in the morning.
Q. Did you have occasion to examine or did you examine
the· Richmond Cedar Works farm shown on .Section 5 on that
plat'
A. It is cultivated land.
Q. What, in your opinion, is that worthY
·
A. I think that land ought to be worth $75.00 an acre.
Q. Did you examine the area to the south and west of that?
A. I crossed the canal, the Portsmouth Canal they call it,
yes, sir.
Q. How did the soil on the area which was burned over
differ from the soil in this mtlt·ivate area Y
A. There ·was hardly enough left for us to get
page 418 ~ a clear conception, but I ju'dge it to be good land.
Q. Was there, or not, small islands in the
burned area?
A. Yes, sir, which showed a depth of 24 to 30 inches of
·
good peaty soil.
Q. Similar in character to the soil on the farm?
A. Yes, sir.
Q.. What was the condition of the burned area at the· time
of your inspection f Will yon describe it to the jury?
A. There was ·not any land left that was suitable for cultivation. It burned the land below the stumps. The stumps
it exposed. The land had burned down from 14 inches to two
feet or two and a half,. and that exposed all the roots, and there
was nothing left of the soil. There was no soil but just the
subsoil and ashes.
Q. When you say from 14 inches to two feet was burned,
do you mean 14 inches to two feet below the former level of
the top soil T
A, Yes, sir, a.U the top soil was gone excepting those little
places where it showed the peaty substance.
·
Q. Mr. Fleetwood, you say a large number of stumps were
exposed; could you tell whether or not those stumps were exposed to the fire Y
A. I could not. There were some places there which had
a coating around, and I should judge it would cover those
stumpe before the fire.
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· Q. But you judge previous to the fire the large
majority of those stumps were under the surface
of the gTound?
A. Yes, sir.·
Q. What do you think that land was worth after the fire,
Mr. Fleetwood,-the burned over area 7
A. I consider it worthless.
Q. Would you pay taxes oil it for itt
A. No, sir.
Q. What in your judgment was it worth immediately prior
to the fire-the fair value of it¥
A. My best judgment was that some of that land 'vas better
than others, and I thought a fair value of that land wonld be
ten dollars an acre.
Q. Did you include in your valuat'ion any amount for the
merchantable timber on the land at the time of the fire'
A. No, sir. I didn't know. the amount, and I couldn't include that.
Q. You didn't calculate the value of the timber, or include
it?
A.. No, sir.
Q. Bearing in mind the fact that the two drainage canals
extend. through that land, what would you say as to the ease
or difficulty of draining it?
A. It would be easily drained with the natural a.dvantages
·
with the two canals through it.
·Q. What would have been necessary to drain it and convert it into agricultural land before the fire?
page 420 ~ A. It needed some lateral ditches, but we think
the canals 'vould have been ample for the main
waterways.
Q. You think the canals already there were ample for drainag·e?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. vVould it have been an expensive proposition, or not, in
your judgment?
A. If you clear land too rapidly you always incur expense,
but if you let it decay and take it in quietly, you can do .it
cheaper. It could be handled economically by taking time.
If you go in and pull up the stumps it costs money, but 1f
you give it time to drain and cut it with a disc it would not
have been much of a proposition and it would have made good
pasture while doing it.
Q. Have you ever had experience in reclaiming land .in
that way?

page 419

~

•
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A.~ Not swamp land, but I have cleared a good deal of the
other kind of la.nd.
Q. Where?
A. Land in our immediate county and in the swamp similar
·to this.
Q. How did you do that Y
A. We deaded the trees along in. t\l.e ~all of :the y~ar. Aug'Ust is the best month. When they die down they fall down
and then we put stock in there maybe a year, and sometimes
I cut it with a disc and sometimes . use a bull
page 421 ~ tongue with a pair of mules and cut it that way.
If you. have stock you can feed your hogs in there
and cut down the vegetation and cultivate it in the second
year.
Q. That would be nothing like so expensive as using dynamite to get the stumps out 7
A. No. It is as expensive to fix it after you dynamite the
stumps as before. Of course it is a rapid way of doing it.
Q. What do you think it would cost to put this land under
cultivation in the manner in which you have outlined, per
acre?
A. That doesn't include fencing or further drainage or
barns or anything necessary to operate. It is to cultivate it.
Q. The tap ditches and getting ready to cultivate it, what
do you think it would cost Y
A. I think a fair valuation would be $25 or .$30.
,. Q. That it would cost $25 to $30 an acre¥
A. Yes, sir, just for the lateral ditches and getting it so
you· could cultivate it.
. Q. And you testified in your opinion the Richmond Cedar
Works farm land, across the Portsmouth Canal from this land,
i$ wo:rth $75 an acref
A. That is my opinion. It looks like a fine piece of land to
me, and I judge from the crops on it.
.
.Q. Mr. Fleetwood, in going over this land, did
. .
page 422 ~ you make any observation at all as to the repro. .
__ duction. on it before the fire Y
A. Well, there was some reproduction that burned in it at
that time-a good deal of pinQ timber in some places and some
j:uniper and some gum and some maple. There was some reproduction, but of course there wasn ,t any in some places. If .
it was there I couldn't find it.
Q. Would you say it was well set? .
·
A. Soo;ne loealitfes in t)lis ar.ea \Vere pretty weiLset, but -the
majority qf' it was poorly set, I think, but there was .a good
'
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deal of it that was very well set,_ and the same was from an
agticultuxal standpoint.
Q. Now, Mr. Fleetwood, as I understand you, you say in
your judgment thi~.-land had.a ~aJ~e immediately immediately
before the fire, a fair averag-e ..value, of ten dollars an acre7,
.A.. Yes, sir. That included''tb..e_ whole area.
.Q. And.,after the fire it was worthless f
·A. Yes, sir.
Q. So I am correct in understanding that in your opinion
the damage e~ased the fire was ten dollars per acre on the
average¥
.
.A.. Yes, sir, t t is my opinion..
page 423 }

CROSS E~INATION.

By Mr. Hughes:
.
Q. The period of which you are speaking as to the value
of this land was when Y ·
.A.. Last November, when I looked at it.
Q. Did you have any way of formirig an opinion of the
value of the land in October?
A. Only by experience in that kind of land.
. Q. Yon ha.d not seen it~
-~A. No, sir.
- Q. Do you lmow of any such land in Norfolk County that
brought $10.00 an acre in October?
·
A. I don't know of any sales being made at any price.
Q. As a matter of fact, you didn't know anything about the
sale value or market value of any of that swamp land in October?
A. In Norfolk County?
Q. Yes .
.A. No, sir.
Q. You do not profess to have. any knowledge of the market
value of it?
A. Only I governed my judgment by the marketable value
in our locality.
·
Q. And you never had any means of comparing th.at with
the market value in the swamp?
.
A. Only by the cultivated fields.
page 424} Q. I say, you never had any opportunity of
comparing the market value of the land in vour
North Carolina county, ten or fifteen miles below the border,
With the land in Dismal ,SwampY
.
A. I take it to be the same land.
·
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Q.' Wbat do yon base that judgment on?
A. I have known sales to be made in the last year or two
on that basis.
Q. Was there any market for land in 'North Carolina in
OCto berT
A. No, sir, not that I hea.rd of.
Q. So that, ~n the first place, you have no actual knowledge
of the market value of Virginia lands at any time, and, in the
second place, you know of no market even in North Carolina
in October last?
A. I know of no sales.
Q. It takes sales to make market, doesn't it? ·
A. Yes, sir.
~ vVhat was the nature of the soil on the Richmond Cedar
Works farm which you have valued at $75.00 an acre in October, or when do you place that value on that land;....._as of
what time!
A. I looked at the crops on it and valued it.
Q. As of what time Y
.A. As of normal conditions.
Q. How long ago is that Y
page 425 ~ A. It was not eight or ten years ago. That land
would have sold for $100.00 an acre in my opinion ten years ago, and it has been reducing since.
Q. When you speak of normal times, you mean at least :five
years ago?
A. I think about $75.00 an acre under normal conditions
for that land.
Q, You don't mean to say the Richmond Cedar Works farm
would have brought $75.00 an acre last October, do you?
A. No, sir. I don't know whether $75.00 or $100.
Q. What is the nature of that soil Y
A. It is dark and loamy and chocolate and very fertile .
. Have you made any examination of it by layers Y Have
you oo e 1
A. No, sir, I can't make an analysis of land, but I saw the
excavation of the ditches where they had drain ditches in
there; and the soil showed about three feet deep.
Q. What was under that three feet? ·
A. I didn't go down to the bottom of the ditch, but it was
hard surface there, and we drove through the field.
Q. Was it sand?
A. I didn't see so much sand,. but it was good hard substance-clay substance.
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Q. Of what did the three feet of soil on top conpage 426 ·} sist 7
A. R.ich black loam soil, sometimes called chorolate.
Q. All three feet of it alike?
A. Where I looke,d at it about three f.eet, but some lighter
a.nd some darker, but, as a rule, it is a mighty fine piece of
land.
Q. What adjective would describe it 7
A. A dark rich loamy soil.
Q. Not sandy?
A. tTust enough sand to make it operate well.
Q. It is very pea.ty?
A. I don't think there is mueh peaty land in it. I think
the peaty vegetation has been worked into the soil. It left
the land in aeultiva.t.ed condition.
Q. Now, what means did you have of comparing that land,
the- soil of that land, 'vith the burned land¥ You said you
thought it was similar 7
A. There were isolated spots around some logs that were
down where it had settled down, and the fir.e must have burned
over it, and we could take the. same soil and look at it, a.nd
the depth was about 24 inches, I should judge.
Q. Do you mean when the fire worked its way ti?.rough the
soil that was burned it left certain parts of it that was not
burned?
·
A. Yes, sir, something like coke.
· Q1. How large were those areas?
A. Some as big as that desk and some as big as
page 427 ~ this room, and then there wouldn't be anything
but just yellow ash.
Q. "'\;v}}at do you think stopped thP fire-when it got to those?
A. I couldn't tell you about what stopped it.
Q. But you know that it bad stopped?
A. Yes, sir, it didn't burn every particle.
Q. Did it burn any part of the top portion?
A. I don't think so in some places. It didn't look like it.
Some places you could walk around on top of it, but you
couldn't step far.
Q. Did you have any opportunity to examine down into that
unburned area and make any comparison with the farm lands
to which you have alluded?
A~ That is where I got my judgment from.
Q. How did you get down into it 7
.A. W alkeq through it:
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Q. How did you penetrate beneath the surface?
A. You can kick it and take a stick and plod it and make
an examination of it.
Q. That was the means by which you compared the burned
land with the farm land?
~. Yes, sir. Not all burned land would compare with 'With
this piece of land. Some on the other end was not as good.
Q. Some was not as good?
A. All of it was not the same land.
Q. What was the characteristic of some of it
.page 428 ~ that made it inferior to that which you mentioned Y
A. It is what we knew as pocoson land. There
is some land up at the upper end I can refer to it there; that
didn't have as deep soil as this other land, because you can
see it didn't burn so deep, and there are some places over in
the juniper which didn't burn so deep. I judge maybe twothirds of that land wads very fertile and the other was not
so valuable from an agri~ultural standpoint.
Q. Two-thirds of what portion Y
A. The burned area.
Q. Of the entire burned areaY
A. Yes, sir.Q. Do you mean two-thirds of the entire burned area was
fertile?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And that one-third was notf
A. That is the way it looked to me.
Q. These small areas that had not been burned, how did
the level of those compare with the level of the· burned area?
A. I think it would run from 18 inches to two feet and sometimes two and a half.
. Q. 18 inches to two and a half feet higher than the_ burned
area?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. You didn't use any tool to penetrate that
page 429 ~ soil; you simply kicked it with your foot Y
A. Nothing more than a stick.
Q. The Cedar Works farm, about which you have testified,
was that a soil that had at any time been burned Y
A. No, sir, I think not.
·
Q. Are you sure Y
A. Well, I eouldn 't see any signs of it being burned.
Q. So if that ha<l: ever been burned you were fooled?
A. I couldn't see it. Certainly the soil had not burned.
The soil was there. There might have been reeds or something burned o~ it.
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Note: Mr. Hughes h{ls ·apicture in his hand.

\ Mr. Lawrence: We renew our obj~~tion to· the pictures
( until they are properly identified. . --~ ~
.
'\ The Court: I don't know that .it is being· introdu-ced.
By Mr. Hughes:
Q. Identifying photograph No. 15464, which is not now in
evidence and· has not yet been offered in evidence, but identifying it because it will be offered in evidenee later and be.cause I want to ask you a questio~ about it, I ask you whether
the burned land that you saw, or any portions of it, looked
like this picture f
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Do you think land that looks like th~t picture is susceptible of being made suitable for farming in the manner
tha.t you described Y
A. I think not.
page 430 ~ Q. You think not Y
A. 1res, sir.
.
Q. Didn't you see miles and miles· of land that looked like
this picture Y
.
A: No, sir. I saw a good deal looking like that.
Q. Well, how much would you say Y
A. I should say one-third of that land is something like
that, burned that way, except where it has some growth on it.
Q. Did you go to the intersection of the Portsmouth and
Richmond ·Cedar Works ditches Y
.A. Yes, sir.
Q. They intersect at right angles, do they not?
.A. Yes, sir.
Q. Ro~ghly speaking, the Portsmouth Ditch runs north
and south, and the Richmond Cedar Works Ditch runs east
and west?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Was the quadrant to the northeast reeently burned'
A. No, sir, not recently burned. .
Q. The other three quadrants w-ere recently burned?
A. Yes, sir.
·
Q. Now, standing at the intersection of those two ditches,
didn't the la.nd in the quadrant to the southeast look like thi'S
picture for miles, as far a.s the eye could. see pracpage 431 } tically Y
. A. When we looked at it?
Q. Yes.
··
·
.A. I uliderstood the northeast piece of land was burned over
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and had been burned over six or eight years. To the southeast you couldn't see the logs lying there only in spots. Next
to the ditch it was all burned up.
QL Which quadrant are you speaking off
A. To the southeast.
Q.. You couldn't see the logs lying on the quadrant to the
southeast?
A. No, sir.
Q. When were you there f
A. Last November. There were not so many, but there
were some dead trees there.
Q. Did you see any stumps f
A. Yes, sir. Everything there was burned.
Q. You saw some stumps but no logsT
A. We saw some logs, but not as profuse as that pteture.
Q. Looking toward the quadrant to the northwest,. did that
look like this picture f
·
A. No, sir. It burned worse than that picture.
Q. And how far did it appear to be burned as yon lvokecl
across there T
A. We walked through that piece of land, all of it ; we got
off and walked through the land a whole day.
Q.. Wha.t was the appearance of it, standing at
page 432 ~ the intersection of those two ditches f
A. It appeared as a barren waste and. ruined.
Q. How farf
A. As far as I could see.
Q. What did it look like to the southwest?
A. The same thing e~cept some sea ttering trees were left,
gums, and they were so that they would turn up, and I suppose that they are down now.
,
Q. Yon don't lmow whether the quadrant to the northenst
had been burned or when it was burned Y
A. It had not been burned recently.
Q. But you don't know when it had been burned Y
A. Only by information. I know what they told me.
page 433 ~

S. S. LEARY,
a. witness on behalf of the plaintiff, being duly
sworn, testified as follows:

Examined by Mr. Lawrence:
Q. Have you been sworn, Mr. Leary¥
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Will you state your name, residence and occupation.
please!
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A. S. S. Leary; rnost of my life has been in the lumber busi-·
ness.
Q. In the lumber business f
A. Yes, sir, overseer.
Q. Will you state whether or not you have had any con ..
siderable experience in estimating timber, or not Y
A. Yes, sir, I have estimated right much.
Q. How long have you been estimating timper Y
·
A. I have been in the lumber woods working and estimating and cutting and such like that thirty or thirty-five years.
Q. In Eastern Virginia and North Carolina Y
A. 1\fostly in North Carolina.
Q. Have you estimated much juniper timber?
A. Yes, sir, mostly that.
Q. More juniper than anything else?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Will you state whether or not you have estimated for
the Richmond Cedar Works the green juniper on an unburned
area of land in Norfolk County, shown on this inap as Block
2, Section 3, containing 168 acres t
page 434} A. I went into a bunch of juniper I suppose
about half a mile up the ·canal, and I suppose it
shows that same piece of timber I was in.
Q. When did you examine it?
A. The first of April of this year.
Q. Who was with you 1
A. Mr. Dudley.
Q. ~fr. Hugh 'Dudley?·
A. Yes, sir.
Q. vVas that burned or not?
A. It was not burned.
Q. It was not burned¥
A. No, sir.
Q. Will you tell the jury how many cords of merchantable
juniper timber there is in that area of 168 acres Y
A. There is about 100 acres of it in juniper.
Q. One hundred acres of it in juniper?
A. Yes, sir, which runs about ten cords to the aere.
Q. Ten cords to the acre?
A.. Yes, sir.
Q. So on that one hundred acres there are how many cords?
A. One thousand.
Q. What is on the balance of itY
A. Just streaks of it. There are places you cross that are
not set.
1
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~,
Q. Mr. Leary, didn't you give the Richmond
page 435 ~ Cedar Works a report to the effect that in your
opinion there were fifteen hundred cords of merchantable timber on that 168 acre tract?
A. No, sir.
Mr. Hughes: Objected to as leading.
1
The Court: Objection sustained.
/ Mr. Lawrence: We are taken by surprise at his answer.
l We have his written statement that there was.
' Witness: If I did so, I didn't aim to do it.
l Mr. Lawrence: We seem unable to find the original signed
; copy of the sta.tement.
~
Witness: If you find it, you will find it just as I told you.
-.By Mr. Lawrence:
Q. Your estimate was 10 cords to the acre on one huridred
acres of itt
A. Yes, sir. I told 1\tfr. Dudley I didn't believe there is
160 acres that was covered in. timber, but I did think· there
w~s 100 acres there covered with sufficient to cut ten cords
to· the acre.
·
Q. But what you saw· in juniper timber would cut ten cords
-to the acre, in your opinion 7
A. Yes, sir.
Q. What size Y
A. It runs from three to fifteen inches cut.
Q. What size do you include in the cord t
page 436 ~ A. S'ir?
Q. You include all the trees it would cut from
three to fifteen inches on the stumpY
A. Not on ~e stump but the top cut.
Q. Down to what size across the tree stump did you estimate?
·
A. About six inches at the butt.
Q. Six inches and up Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. About how far from the ground f
A. Usually we cut it twelve inches.
Q. Twelve inches from the ground Y
A. Yes, sir.

CROSS EXAMINATION.
. By Mr. Gravatt:
Q. Mr. Leary, I understood you to say you used to be in
the lumber business Y.

•
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A. Yes, sir. I worked for different companies.
Q. How long ago is thatt..
A. 1912 is when I quit.
Q. Did you have any familiarity with standing pine tim-

ber?
A. Yes, sir, some. I have cuf right much of it.
Q. Do you know anything about the market value of standing pine stumpage, second g_rowth pine, last OetoberY
A. No, sir. You see I have been out since 1912, and
haven't been thrown with it, and I am not up ·on
page 437 } the price of timber.
Q. It is a fact, however, isn't it, that the lumber
business, for the past two or three years, has been very much
depressed andYr. Lawrence: (Interposing) Are you making him your
witness f You are covering something not brought out on
direct examination.
Mr. Gravatt: Let me ask the questions.
Mr. Lawrence: He was examined as to the number of
cords.
The Court: He can examine him as his witness.
Mr. Lawrence: That is what I want to know; if he makes
him his witness.
The ·Court: He does make him his own witness.
Mr. Gravatt: \Vhat is the question Y
I

\ Note: The question is read, and completed by Mr. Gravatt
\ as follows:
. Q. (Mr. Gravatt) It is a fact, however, is it not, that the
( lumber business, for the past two or three years, has been
very much depressed, and there has been a very slow, dull
I market on standing timber Y
j A. I am not experience~ in that only through hearsay is
~ all. I know.

\

Mr. Lawrence : We renew the objection.

;

A. Not of my own knowledge.

Q.. (Mr. Gravatt:) Then you don't knowt
i.

\page 438 ~

Mr. Gravatt: Then you can stand aside.

. '.. At 5:25 the Court adjourned untillO:OO o'clock Mondaymorning,:~:one 29, 1931. ,
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THIRD DAY.
.

....

Portsmouth, Virginia, J nne 29, 1931.
The Court met pursuant to adjournment of J nne 26th, 1931.
Present: Same parties as heretofore noted.
The Court: The sheriff will please request all of the witnesses on either side, either for the R.icbmond Cedar Works
or for the Norfolk & ·western Railway Company, to retire
from the room until they are called.
DAVID COX,
a witness on. behalf of the plaintiff, recalled, testified ns follows:
Examined by J\1:r. Parrish :
Q. Mr. Cox, I believe yon testified on Friday With regard
to the valuation of tl1e damaged and destroyed property of
the Richmond Cedar Works from this fire?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Mr. Cox, have yon had any occasion to do any special
work that involved the determination of the valuation of nonmerehanbible timber-that is young timber, young reproduction?
A. Yes, sir.
Q~ What was that workf
A. I worked for the Norfolk Southern Railpage 440 ~ ro~d.
.
Q. Doing what f
A. Estimating the damage to reproduetion in fires from
trains on the railroad.
Q. Will you state, as the result of that work; what vahie
lias been put on young reproduction during your experience
in that subject f
A. From $5.00' to $20.00 an acre.
Q. An acre?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. That is the value actually· settled in those cases involving the Norfolk Southern?
.
A. Yes, sir.

~r G~ava.tt:

w~. obj~c.t

..
. Your Honor,
to that as not .Proper
/ .·
testimony in this case-something that he and the Norfolk
( Southern figured out as proper is not proper in this ca~e.
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The Court: I think his experience is proper, but I think
he can testify from his experience what is the proper value
in this case.
l\!Ir. Parrish: That is what we had in mind. That is all
we wanted to show.
The Court: Has he answered- what value he put oil this
property Y •
• _ _•
_ _
_~
_•
J\fr. Parrish: He answered It on Fr1day, and I do not think
it necessary to go into it again.
page 441 } ~Ir. Gravatt: The evidence I obj_ect to is what
the Norfolk Southern paid in settling their damages, and I think that is improper evidence.
The •Court: I think that is improper, but I think from his
experience he can testify as to this. The jury will disregard
·_ what value was put on the Norfolk Southern property. Is
·. that the point you make t
·, J\!r. Gravatt: Yes, sir, that is the point.
Mr. Parrish : Have you any questions to ask him?
Mr. Gravatt: No.
N. B. POWERS,
a witness on behalf of the plaintiff, being duly sworn; testified as follows:

Examined by ~It. Lawrence:
Q. 1\!Ir. Powers, will you state your name, age, residence and
oooupation, please i
A. N. B. Powers; age 65; I don't know really what my oc. .
cupation is; I am trying· to make a living, and trying to ·sell
some goods and some farming and trying to sell some Irish
Potatoes, and it is all a difficult thing to do.
Q. Where do you live?
A. Northwest.
Q. Norfolk County?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. I:Iave you ever had any experience in buying
page 442 ~ and selling tim.ber land 1
A. Some little.
(l. VVhere abouts?
A. In Norfolk County.
Q. In the general vicinity of the Dismal Swamp area?
A. Well, I couldn't say that, sir. It is near the Dismal
Swamp.
Q. You are familiar with the value of farm lands and timber lands in Norfolk County, are you Y
A. I used to think I was.

'
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Q. Have you, at the quest of the Richmond Cedar Works,
recently examined the area of land known as the Big Entry,
which was burned over by this fire last fall Y
A. Yes, sir, in a way.
Q. When did you make that examination?
A. My recollection is that it was the 4th and 9th of December.
Q. In what condition did you find that land Y ·
A. Very badly burned.
Q. Will you describe to th~ jury, in your own words, the
condition which you did find over the whole area-how badly
it was burned Y
A. From what I saw of this territory, and I saw quite a
bit of it, I would judge that the land burned anywhere from
eight to twenty-four inches, in some instances as much as
thirty inches, in depth. A good per eent of the
page 443l young timber had been destroyed. I don't know
that I eould sav more than that.
Q. Mr. Powers, what value do you think that land had after
the fire, if any¥
A. I wouldn't say it had much, if a.ny-not for farm purposes.
Q. Do you think it would have any value for any purpose T
A. I wouldn't think so.
Q. What would you think was its value immediately preceding the· fire, per acre?
A. I wonldn 't consider it worth anything to me after the
fire.
Q. Immediately after the fire T
A. .After the fire.
Q. Immediately before the fire, what do you consider its
value to have been Y
A. Mr. Lawrence, I didn't see that property just before
the fire, but from what I saw of adjoining property I would
think that that property was worth at least $!5.00 an acre
before the fire if not $20.00. Some of that property, as I saw
it, would be worth twenty if not twenty-five-some small sections of it
Q. Will you state whether or not here was enough of this
top soil left for you to form an opinion as to the nature of
. the soil prior to the fire!
A. Yes, sir.
Q. In what form Y
p~ge 444 ~
A. It looked like of a peaty nature. There
was a considerable amount of rotten evgetation.
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Q. Were there enough· islands left in the burned area for
you to f.orm judgment of the. :~oil prior to the :fire 7
A. Yes, sir.
·
.
Q. Now, Mr. Powers, yo~ .are familiar, of cour.se, with
the two drain.age canals wJU.<;h cross that property practically at right angles; what would you say as to the ease or
diffi'Culty of draining that property oofore the fire and making it available for agricultural use f
A. Viewing those canals from my standpoint it would look
like a very easy matter to drain the. .section near the canal.
Q. How would you set out to drain it Y
A. By digging lateral ditches into the canals.
Q. What wouldbe your opinion .as to the cost of putting
it in cultivation, and how would you have gone about itY
A. I would have got the top of the soil to produce something, and I think I could have gone out and at $25 or $30.00
an acre have gotten it to produce something and get out on
a paying basis.
Q. Did you examine the cultivated field Imown as the
Cedar Works farm Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Wsat, in your opinion, was the value of that last fallf
A. If that farm were mine, gentlemen, I don't
page 445 } think I would take less than one hundred dollars
an acre for it, and certainly a good portion of
it. Some portions of that farm are not in as good condition
as others, but that in what I call good condition I consider
$100.00 an acre.
Q. Mr. Powers, could you say whether or not practically
the whole area of sections 1, 2, 3 and 4, shown on that p1at,
were burned over as you have described 1
A. Mr. Lawrence, we went all the length of the Cedar
Works Canal and two-thirds the way across the property on
that Portsmouth Canal, and at intervals we would step off
from the canal down into this territory, and from my observation it looked to me -that the damage was pretty general
all over where I saw it.
·
Q. All over the entire area f
A. Yes, sir. I am reminded that there was a section of
green that I didn't go through; I was told that that was
juniper that had not burned.
Q. That has been identified here in Block 2, Section 3;
down in the lower part of S'ection 3, wasn't it Y
A. I reckon so.
Q. West of the Portsmouth Canal Y
A. Yes, sir.

/.
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· Q. Mr. Powers, to what extent did you observe ashes on
the land-how deep were they f
A. To be frank with you, sir, 've took no measurement of
that, but I had shoes on as high as these are,
page 446 ~ and different times I ~ould go over the tops
··
of my shoes in ashes.
Q. Mr. Powers, from your observation down there, how
would you say the burned over land ·before the fire compared with the Richmond Cedar Works farm¥
A. In my judgment the land that was burned over was
of like character.
page 447

~

CROSS EXAJ\IIINATION.

By Mr. Gravatt:
Q. What part of Norfolk County do you live in f
A. Near the Carolina line-about half a mile from the
Carolina line.
Q. What sort of crops do you raise on your land T
A. It will grow corn, cotton, peas, potatoes and hay.
Q. That is a right fertile section of the county, isn't it?
A. In a way we think so.
Q. I am not familiar with it, but I reckon the jury is; how
does it compare with this pretty section out here around
Churchland?
A. We have land equal to anything in Churchland.
Q. Equal to anything there f
A. Yes, sir.
.
Q. And you told the jury voluntarily 'vhen you got on the
stand that it was a struggle to make a living on that good
land, didn't you?
A. In a way.
Q. What do you think you could do with this reclaimed
Dismal Swamp in making a living by farming it?
A. I came along when people made their money in gum
bottoms and cypress swamps by reclaiming. We are fortunate enough to own some little spots of like character
now and we D.nd growing corn at eighty cents a bushel pays
with good interest.
Q. You are not a soil expert, are you?
page 448 ~ A. No, sir.
Q. And yon don't know whether these fifty-five
hundred acres involved in this ease are similar in chemical
content to the Richmond Cedar Works farm, do you Y
A. I have no way of telling from general observation.

-
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Q. You could not observe this Dismal Swamp land very
well with six inches of ashes on top of it, could you Y
A. No.
Q. You say you walked about it with ashes up to the tops
of your shoes ; you couldn't make a very good examination
of land to tell what it would do in agricultural when it
was covered with six inches of ashes, could you t
· A. Mr. Gravatt, I want to say that my testimony is what
my opinion was from general observation. I reason if that
property was mine, I would certainly consider it practically
worthless since the fire went through it. As far as being
an expert, you know as well as myself about that.
Q. I am not designing these questions to reflect on you,
but I am trying to elicit the truth about the situation. How
long have you known this Dismal Swamp 1
A.- Ever since I was a boy. ·
Q. It has been stated in this case that the Richmond Cedar
Works bought the land back in 1885, which is about forty- /
five years ago; you don't know of their h~ying reclaimed, /
or attempting to reclaim, any of these 5,500 acres for ·agriculture during the forty-five years, do you Y
A. No, sir.
page 4491~ .Q. You are sixty years old, and have been
·
living in Norfolk County most of your life, I
judge7 : ·
. A~ Yes, sir.
Q. You don't know much of that Dismal Swamp land that
has been brought into cultivation, do you?
· -A. Yes, sir, quite a bit.
_Q. Similar to these 5,500 acres?
; - A. r think so.
Q. With such drainage canals attached as this has? _
A. In the Moyock section, which is on the edge of the Dismal Swamp, some of· those farm lands are a part of Di·smal
Swamp.
Q. That is on th_e edge where the peat soil is shallow and
·
·
where they have sand? ·
A. I don't know. You asked me· did I know any of Dismal ·Swamp territory b~ing reclaimed, and I am trying to
tell you.
·
Q. How many acres Y
.
A. In the Moyock section several thousand acres.
Q. You have not heard of any being reclaimed in the last
ten years, have you Y
·
A. I don't
know
that
I
have.
.
-
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Q. What do you think that these 5,500 acres of land ·could
have been sold for the first day of last October?
·
A. I have no idea.
Q. Do you suppose, Mr. Powers, that you could have sold
one thousand acres of it to a. man to make a livpage 450 r ing on it last October?
·
A. I couldn't answer that question.
Q. Do you suppose anybody would have given a dollar
an acre for it last October to use it for farming purposes Y
A. I have no idea, but I think so if the man wanted to
farm down there.
Q. Do you know of a.ny farms in Norfolk County that
have brought as much as $25 an acre in 1930-that sold
for it, buildings and all f
A. I don't recall.
Q. Well, have you ever had any experience in the drainage
business?
A. Not in a big way.
Q. Have you ever drained as much as one thousand acres
of land to reclaim it for agriculture Y
A. I think so.
Q. You have personally?
A. Not personally, but my brothers and myself have.
/
Q. You have testified to the jury by using lateral canals
you could reclaim that land-that is, you couier--de-water It.
for around $25.00 or $30.00 an acre; that is just a guess,
isn't it?
A. That is my judgment.
Q. You don't guarantee that, do you Y In other words,
you are not sufficiently experienced and pracpage 451 ~ ticed in the matter of draining such land as this
to give those figures to the. jury as accurate and
reliable?
A. I wouldn't vouch for the correctness of it, but I am
giving my judgment.
Q. I understand.
A. There are many ways of reclaiming the land, Mr.
Gravatt, probably yon know better than I do.
Q. What is the name of the property which you spoke of
as having reclaimed Y I didn't quite understand the name
you used?
A. I beg your pardon Y
Q. (The question is read.)
A. In the Dismal Swamp area f
Q. Yes.
A. William C. Mercer reclaimed quite a bunch of that
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stuff when I was a boy; Mr. Tom Sanderlin and a number
of others; there is a big concern up there, I forget the name
of that concern, that put several canals through that section
and some they reclaimed. They abandoned it all and quit.
A Mr. Cox up there has a farm that consists of like character of land; it is practically a part of the Dismal Swamp,
and that land was reclaimed when I was a boy.
Q. W ~ any of that land clear Y
A. I beg your pardon 7
Q. Was any of it clear of trees and shrubs Y
A. That is now?
page 452 } Q. I mean when it was reclaimed?
A. No, sir.
/
Q. It was not clear then Y
/'
A. No. They went into the swamp and cleaned it up;
they deadened the trees. My father did the same thing
in a small way.
Q. What is the object of the Portsmouth Ditch Y
A. Really I don't know.
Q. What is the elevation so as to give the flow to the
Portsmouth Ditch Y
A. Don't ask me that question, I couldn't answer it.
Q. What is the outlet of the Richmond Cedar Works nowY
A. I think the Dismal Swamp Canal.
Q. What is the flow of the water theref
A. I couldn't tell you that.
Q. What is the elevation 7
· A. I can't tell you.
Q. Why do you think lateral ditches would drain this land
if you don't know any of those matters?
A. The drains, when we were there, were several feet
deep, and there was very little water in these canals, but
'vhere it went I don't know where.
Q. When were you there Y
A. In December.
Q. The drought was not over in December?
A. No, I think not.
page 453 ~ Q. Have you been there since it has been raining?
A. No, sir.
Q. Standing on the bank of the Richmond Cedar Works
Canal, could .you see the water run along?
A. Could we 7
·
Q. Could 7ou tell it was running looking at itt
A. Yes, s1r.
·
Q. It had a current then that you could notice?
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.A.. Yes, sir.
Q. It was might slow, wasn't itf
A. That is true, because there was very little water in
the canal.
Q. You didn't dig into any of the soil to make. your examination, did you'
A. No, sir, I didn't.
Q. And when you got out there to the Richmond Cedar
Works fa.rm, wasn't it apparent to you that the land had
very much more sand in it than the land back at the intersection of the two canals Y
A. I didn't notice it. ·
Q. You didn't notice it f
A. No, I didn't notice any sand. I don't recall noticing
any sand.
page 454

~

RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION.

By Mr. Lawrence:
Q. After examining this property, based on your experience, . you re~ched the deliberate judgment that these
two canals were sufficientMr. Gravatt: (Interposing) Objected to as leading.
The Court : Objection sustained.

By

Mr. Lawrence:
.
. Q~ ~ thi~ you stated that this development at Moyock·
was in the Dismal Swamp area-adjacent to the Dismal
Swamp?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. How fa.r ·is Moyock from Northwest f
A. The village z M
fyock is three miles.
Q. Three miles fro
Northwest f
A. Yes, sir. .
.

. •
.
.;E. L. BALLANCE,
haVIng been first duly sworn, testified on behalf of the plaintiff as follows :
Examined by Mr. Parrish:
Q. You are Mr. E~ L. ·Ballance, aren't you Y
A. Yes, sir.
.
.
Q. Where do yon live, Mr. Ballance?
A. Fentress.
.
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Q. That is in Norfolk County, isn't it7
A. Yes, sir.
·
Q. What partY
A. Fentress, Virginia, up here beyond Great Bridge.
Q. What is your business, Mr. Ballance f
A. Farming and lumber business.
Q. How long have you been engaged in the farming and
lumber business 7
A. I was raised on the farm.
Q. Have you followed that off and on all your life?
A ..Yes, sir.
.
Q. How much experience have you had in the lumber and
timber business Y
A. I have been working there practically since I have
·
been old enough to work it.
Q. To what extent, Mr. Ballance, are you familiar with
the values of farm land and timber land, and so forth, in
Norfolk County?
A. Well,. just from farming and some few deals that I
have made and seen made.
Q. Do you feel that you are acquainted with values tolerably well in Norfolk County on land, timber and so forth!
A. Ldo.
Q. Were you requested to make an examination of tbe
Big Entry lands of the Richmond Cedar Works last fall?
A. Yes, sir.
page 456 } Q. Did you do soY
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Do you remember when you were in there Y
A. I was in there on the 4th day of December, I think it
was on Thursday, if I am not mistaken, and I went back
again on the 9th which was on Tuesday. ·
Q. Who went with you Y
A. Mr. Rogers, Mr. Dudley, Mr. N. B. Powers and Mr.
E. T. ·Humphries.
Q. How much of the burned over lands did you get over
or did you see, Mr. Ballance Y
A. Well, I went in there the· :first day and went over
through the Richmond Cedar Works farm land over to the
Portsmouth Ditch and looked that land over on the west
side of the Ditch opposite the Richmond Cedar Works farm
and went down the Portsmouth Ditch, crossing the Richmond Cedar Works drainage over on the south side and we
looked that land over on each side ·of the Portsmouth Ditch.
'J;hat was the first day we went in there.

page 455 }
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Q. Where did you go and what pa.rts did you see the
second day you went in Y
A. We drove down the road leading to South Mills, the
George Washington Bighway, I think, and we crossed over
the Dismal Swamp Canal over to the Richmond Cedar Works
Di tc.h and we looked that land over all through there all
the way down. We goes down the Richmond Cedar Works
drainage clear on back to the Camp line.
··
Q. Mr. Ballance, what was the appearance of
page 457 ~ the land on the Big Entry lands when you saw
it?
A. Well, it was practically burned up in most places.
Q. What was on the surface of the land Y
A. Stumps, a few logs, burned trees where the land was
burned and some of the trees were burned up and some
the soil was burned from around them so they tumbled over.
Q. Could you tell what the extent of the burning of the
soil had been from observing former levels, and so forth Y
A. You mean the depth 1
Q. Yes.
A. Well, it was burnt deeper in some places than it was
others. Of course it was, it was burnt anywhere from eight
to twenty-four inches in some places. Of course, there was
a lot of holes in there burned deeper than that.
Q. Pockets of soil where the holes were, you mentioned Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Ho'v deep were some of those holes that you observed Y
A. I don't know. There were some there that I know I
went over myself and examined them and stood in the places
where they burned and I guess they were probably three or
four feet deep.
.
Q. Did you observe any ashes on the land, Mr. Ballance!
A. Yes, sir.
Q. How much Y '
A. Well, I don't know. I can't say what kind ash it was.
The land in some places was covered with ashes.
page 458 ~ I don't know. The ashes in some places was four
or nve inches deep, I reckon, whether it would
be ashes, burned soil or whatever it was.
Q. Will you state whether or not from your observation,
Mr. Ballance, the land that was burned up or damaged by
the fire was adapted to agricultural purposes before the fire
occurred¥
A. Whether it could be cultivated, \You meanT
Q. Yes.
A. I don't see any reason ·why it couldn't be cultivated.
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Q. Have you got any idea of what it would cost to put
.the land under cultivation if it hadn't been destroyed?
A. Well, some parts of that land-of course, it is a little
hard proposition for me to say the exact cost of putting
it in perfect cultivation.
· Q. I don't mean that. Tell us what you would have done
to put the land under cultivation and, as near as you can, ·
what that 'vould cost?
A. A part of that land could be by sapping through ditches
where the canals are .already there-could be put in shape
and drained very easily but just what it would cost to put
it in cultivation, I don't think I am able to say.
Q. How well do the existing canals drain the land f Could
you observe that f Is there sufficient fall there to drain the
land with the help of the side ditches you spoke
page 459 } of?
A. I don't see any reason why they shouldn't
be-that is wouldn't be before the soil was burned over.
Q. Before they had the burn7 considering the former soil
level, you mean 7
A. Yes.
Q. The former soil level has been reduced by the fire Y
A. Has been reduced, yes, sir.
Q. Would that make it easier or harder to drain the land f
A. I don't see ha.rclly· how you could drain it now. It
possibly could be drained but there has been anywhere from
eight to twenty-four inches of soil burned up.
Q. That reduces the level by that amount!
A. Yes, sir.
Q. What is your opinion as to the value of. the burned over
land at the present time or after the fire last fall when
you were there Y
A. I couldn't place any value on it at all. I don 7t see
•
where it would be worth anything.
Q. From your observation, what is your opinion of the
value of the land before the fire?
A. It looked to me from what I could see of it, judging
from the land that the Richmond Cedar Works has in cultivation-! don't see any reason why it couldn't be taken
in and made good farm land.
Q. Could you put a value on it in dollars Y
A. Well, in my estimation before the fire the
page 460 } land was worth ten dollars an acre. One section up there close to the Camp line I feel like
the reproduction was on there-it seemed to me that the
reproduction was larger and more of it in some sections
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there. It would seem to me that was worth twelve dollars
an acre. I figured that at twelve dollars an acre, owing fo
the reproduction.
Q.. That is in the western part f
A. Yes,. up next to the Ca~p line.
Q. In making·that valuation, Mr. B~allance, do you include
damage sustained by merchantable trmber 7
. A. No, sir, I dirl:n 't put. any yalue on that at alL
Q~ You· didn't attempt to ~shma~e that 7
A. I. didn't attempt to estimate It at all.
CROSS EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Gravatt:
Q. Mr. Ballance, isn't the present level of water in th~
·Richmond Cedar Works Canal some six or eight feet below
.
the present level of the land since the fire Y
A. Yon mean the water is six or eight feet below the level
of the IandY
Q. Yes.
A. That was a dry time we ~ad ther~. Probably it is six
feet below the level of the land. It may be. I didn't notice
that in particular.. Of cpurse, when I was up there it was
an awful dry · time.
Q. I wanted to remind you of the fact that
page 461 ~ practically all the other witnesses for the plaintiff on drainage thought that land could be very
easily drained by these little lateral ditches draining into
those canals and I understand you to say it couldn't be
drained now since the :fire Y
A. I didn't say it couldn't be drained.
Q. What did yon say about that Y
A. I said it looked like you could not drain it as well as
you could before because of the top soil being burned off.
Q. How long would yon have to malre those little lateral
ditches?
A. Well~ ordinarily, from farming other land, we would
probably make them 200 yards long, that is cut it in strips.
Q. So a strip· of this land that would lie along these canals
200 yards wide could be drained Y
A. Yes, sir.
.
:.. ·Q.· ·And ·could have been drained. How could yon get back
a mije because this land which was burned over extends
probably ·two· miles or three miles back from the Richmond
Cedar 'Works Canal f How would you get back to that to
drain -itY· · ·
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A. I feel like small ditches would take care of your water.
Q. You could run them three miles going into a canal about
six feet below the surface of the ground and that would be
sufficient to drain the Dismal Swamp t
. A. That depends on what size ditch you have.
·
·
Q. When you put a great big ditch thFee miles
page 462 ~ long, that would run into money?
A. It would cost something.
Q. And it would make it prohibitive, wouldn't it 7
A. Well, I don't know about that. They .do dig. them.
Q. I know, but you must bear in mind the whole idea of
putting ditches in this land and reclaiming it is to c9nvert
it into agricultural land and after you convert it into agricultural land it must be profitable to cultivate so. that if
the ·expense of ·draining is very great it 'Youldn 't pay to
do it, would it 7
A. I don't know about whether it would pay to do it.
I know that people have drained land by ditches with spade
and shovel and it must have been profitable· in that day.
Q. Do you know anybody who has been draining this Dismal 8wamp land situated like this and reclaiming it ~or agricultural land and cultivating it?
A. No more than the Richmond Cedar Works farm.
Q. That is the only piece of ground you know of,· i~n 't
it, in the Dismal Swamp that has been reclaimed for agriculture?
A. That is all I know of except it looks to nie like it is
practically about the same land up at Wallaceton there in
that section that has been taken in years· ago.
Q. The same land as the Richmond Oedar Wor:trs farm
but not the same 'land as the Big Entry tract?
A. The Big Entry tract-they have a farm there.
Q. Isn't there a vast difference even to a casual observer
in tl1e character of the soil on the land which
page 463 ~ the Cedar Works is cultivating and this land
which was burned Y
A. I wouldn't say so from what I seen just across the
Portsmouth Ditch fron:i. the farm that the Richmond Cedar
Works has got in cultivation at this time. Iflooked to me
to be the same land and I would .say it was just as good
land.
Q. Is that at the intersection of the Cedar Works. Canal
and the Portsmouth Ditch you are ·talking about.? .
.A. That is just across the Portsmouth Ditch and joins
the Richmond Cedar Works drainage ditch. ·
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Q. That is the southeast quadrant which was not burned

at this time. Are you referring to that Y
,
A. No, this land was burned.
Q. Which quadrant was it? Which square was it Y ·
A. Well, it is on the 'vest side of the Portsmouth Ditcb.
Q. And very close to the intersection of that ditch and
the Cedar Works Canal Y
A. Right in there. It joins the Richmond Cedar Works
drainage· and the Portsmouth Ditch.
· Q. Do you know a few years ago the Richmond Cedar
Works tried to raise some corn on that land and abandoned
itt
A. No, sir, I didn't know about it.
Q. Where is your farm located Y
A. I have got one at Fentress and one ·at Northwest.
Q. Are you familiar with the pretty farm land out here
at ChurchlandY
page 464 ~ A. No, sir, I can't say I am.
Q. You live in Norfolk Countyf
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And haven't been to Churchland Y
A. I have probably been to Churchland but I haven't been
· thrown in that section but very little.
Q. What do you raise on your land up at Fentress Y
A. Raise corn, sojer beans, Irish potatoes, spinach.
Q. Your land is the same character of land as this peaty
soil down in Dismal Swampf
A. No, sir.
Q. Your land is entirely different character of soil, isn't
itf
A. The land I have got now is, yes, sir.
Q. What do you think this 5,500 acres was worth last
October to sell? What could it have been sold for before
the fire?
A. Last October?
Q. Yes, it was burned on October 4th and a week or two
afterwards Y
•
A. It would be impossible for me to tell you what it could
have been sold for.
Q. Do you think it could have been sold at all last October?
A. That is hard for me to say.
Q. What is your opinion Y
page 465 } A. At this time there is nobody buying land.
It is not a normal time, I wouldn't take it.
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Q. The very best land you could· find was not marketable
last yearY
A. Well, probably some farm land was.
Q. Do you lmow any that was sold in Norfolk County
last yearY
A. I don't know any.
Q. Having that in mind and having in mind the conditions which confront a farmer now as to what he can do
with the things he raises on his farm, do you think it would
have been profitable to the Richmond Cedar Works to drain
by ditches and clear this 5,500 acres last October and reclaim it for farm purposes Y Do you think it would have
been a proposition that would have justified the expense f
A. More than apt to be possible or they wouldn't be taking the land in and cultivating it.
Q. Did they take any in last year T
A. It would be impos.sible for me to say whether it would
be profitable or not. I have never taken any land in of
that type.
.
Q. You have had no experience with reclamation of that
kind of land?
A. Oh, yes.
Q. Dismal Swamp land Y
A. Not Dismal Swamp laud but something similar to that
land. It is low cut-over land and black soil land.
page 466 ~ It was taken in when r was a boy but not the
swamp land like this.
Q. There are a lot of stump.s in this land, aren't there?
A. Yes, sir.
_
Q. What would it cost to get those stumps out per acre t
A. I am not able to tell you because I have never taken
in land that way. We never went to take all the stumps
out of land when we were taking in land. We cultivated
around them and naturally stumps keeps rotting and you
keep cultivating around the stump.s and they would rot out
and we would burn them up.
Q. When you were in there last December at the intersection of these two canals and looked out across this Richmond Cedar Works burned area, wasn't it a continuance of
stumps and roots touching one against the other Y
A. In some places there were many stumps.
Q. Just as thick as the hairs on a dog's back, weren't
they?
A. I don't know about that.
Q. Great big ones, a lot of them Y
A. A lot of big stumps in there.
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Q. Standing .up as high as your head, weren't them Y ·
A. Yes, sir, I say there were some st~ps the~e as high
as my head right now.
.
Q. And the soil that was burned away on that land fro~
twelve to twenty-four inches so that _last October the fire
.
didn't put those stumps in; they were there bepage 467 ~ fore the fire Y
A. Evidently they were there.
_Q. And they must be reckoned with when that land is reclaimed for farming purposes, mustn't theyY
· A. Sure, the stumps were there but there are thousands
of stumps there you couldn't see at all before the fire. They
were 9ld stumps that were i:n the ground and this soil was
over them so that you couldn't see them before the fire at
all.·
-

RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Parrish:
_
Q. To what extent were those stumps exposed by the
action of the fire in· burning up the land Y
A. The stu:q1ps were absolutely out of the ground and aU
ov~r the place. The stumps were thicker in ,some places
than they were in others. ·
.
Q. Could you tell from your observation of the former
soil level whether or not thos_e_stumps were under the ground
before the fire Y
_
A .. Oh, yes, a lot of places the stumps were under the
ground and logs· were under the ground and the· soil is burn eel
·and charred, left charred there over some of the logs antl
some of the stumps which proved to me that the soil was
over the top of those stumps. Q. Mr. Ballance, is it approved practice in clearing nJ)
land for farming to put it under cultivation,' to
page 468 ~ take out the stumps in 1and of. this character
.
or leave the stumps in theref Which is the approved practice, done by the peqple who know the most
-about the business?
_
A. I didn't understand that.
Q. Which is considered the best practice when you are
putting land into cultivatio~, to leave the stumps in this
kind of soil to rot and work around them or pull them out T
· · A. It is so much cheaper to l~ave th_em in there and work
them out year after year.
·
,
Q. They gradually rot and break down f
A. Gradually so.
.
-, ·
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Q. It is practical to cultivate land by leaving them in .and
cultivate it in the way you mentioned Y
A. That is the only way we ever do it. Before recent
vears people got to 'dynamiting stumps and blowing them
out and taking them out of land but it is an expensive proposition to take them out in that way, it seems to me.
RE-CROSS EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Gravatt:
. Q. A cypress stump will last a long time, won't it Y
A. Last right smart time in the· ground. .
Q. It would take many years for those cypress stumps.
to rot out, wouldn't it?
·
A. It would take right many years, I reckon ..
page 469 } .
HUGH DUDLEY,
a witness on behalf of the plaintiff, being duly
sworn, testified as follows:
Examined by Mr. Parrish:
· Q. Mr. Dudley, you are Mr. Hugh Dudley, are you not?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. What is your business and where do you live Y
A. I live at Cypress Chapel, Virginia, in Nansemond
County, eight miles south of Suffolk, and my business is
land surveying and cruiser and estimating.
~
Q. State whether or not you were employed 'Qy e Richmond Cedar Works last October to make an· inv stigation
into the causes of the fire on their Big Entry Ian . Y
.
A. I was.
·
Q. In connection with that investigation did you accompany any photographer on the Big Entry land for the purpose of taking pictures showing the appearan~es of the land
at various points Y
A. Yes, sir; Mr. Hmblin, from Suffolk.
Q. When were the pictures taken, Mr. Dudley.
A. On De~ember 1st and Decemb~r 3rd, I think were the
dates."
Q. What procedure did you and Mr. Hamblin adopt as
to the future identification of these pictures which you took?
A. We both kept notes of locations and the time of day,
the weather conditions and the direction looking-that is,
looking east, or north, or south, or whatever direction we
might have been looking.
page 470 ~ · Q. Were any· numbers affixed or attached to
.
the plates that he used that dayf
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Virg~nia.
-

A. Yes, sir.
· ·
.
Q. Have you done anything, Mr. Dudley, towards locat~ng
the scene where the pictures were taken on the map wh1ch
we have in evidence Exhibit Rogers No. 1 Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. What data was used in locating those pictures?
A. Notes.
Q. Your notes Y
A. My notes taken the day we took the pictures.
Q. State whether or not you checked over the pictures
and checked over the map and are satisfied that they are
noted on the map correctly?
·
·
A. I am.
.
Mr. Parrish: That is all.
Mr. Hughes: No questions.
.
Mr. Parrish: We reserve the right to recall him on other
points.
page 471

~

F. H. HAMBLIN,
a witness on behalf of the plaintiff, being duly
sworn, testified as follows:

Examined by Mr. Parrish:
Q. Were you reque~ed by the Richmond Cedar Works to
make photographs at various points on its Big Entry land
in Norfolk County last fall Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you make such photographs f
A. Yes, sir.
Q. When did you make them f
A. December 1st and 3rd.
Q. Who was with you when they were made f
A. J\Ir. Dudley.
Q. What did yon and Mr. Dudley do as to identifying
for future reference the places where the pictures were
taken?.
A. We made notes. We first, of course, numbered each
picture, and then, besides the number, we made a general
explanation as to what location the picture was made, giving
the general situation of it, with the weather conditions and
the time of day, which I always do on pictures of that kind.
Q. Have :you those notes with you today?
·
A. Yes, s1r.
Q. I hand you, Mr. Hamblin, a box of photographs which
.have been numbered from 1 to 43, both inclusive, and ask
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if these are the photographs which you took on December
1st and 3rd?
A. Yes, sir.
·
page 472} Q. Referring to Picture No. 1, will you refer
to your notes and tell us where that picture was
taken Y Refer to your actual notesf
A. This No. 1 was taken looking west on north .side of
Norfolk & Western Railroad and on the roadbed. The picture was made at 10:45 A. M. The weather was cloudy,
as you 'viii notice in the picture. It was made December
1, 1930. The situation was this, the picture was about half
way between 14 and 15 mile-posts; if anything~ just a little
nearer the 15 mile-post.
Mr. Parrish: I believe it would help, Mr. Lawrence,· if
you will indicate on the map while we are marking these
pictures.

Q. (Mr. Parrish) Mr. Hamblin, can I ask you to pencil
on the back of each picture the point of the compass in which

you were looking Y
A. Do you want me to mark that No. 1 first 7
Q. Yes, the direction in which you were looking 7
A. The pieture will speak for itself. It is looking west.
We are on the north side.
Q. I want the jury to know that. You know where you
were, but the jury doesn't. Just write on there the word
"West". Now, proceed, Mr. Hamblin, with the pictures in
order, giving the same information requested of you as to
picture No. 1.
A. This next one is numbered 2. No. 2 is looking diagonally a west course on north side of Norfolk &
page 473 } Western railroad on the right-of-way at a point
about one-third mile east of 15 mile-post. The
picture was made at 11 :15 A. M., the weather conditions
the same as in No. 1, which means -cloudy. This point is
about where fire started on south side of railroad on October _4th.
Mr. Hughes : If your Honor please, we object to that. I
don't think he can give information about where the fire
started~
·
Mr. Parrish: I think that is correct.
The Court: You don't know where the fire started Y
Witness : No, sir.
The Court: You can't state that.
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By Mr•. Parrish:
·
· .
· _Q. Have you finished with that 'f
. .
A. I have a note that it was made just west of Camp
_Manufacturing Company and t~e Ackerly J.Jumber Company
comer. That is just a designation showing the general
situation where the picture was taken.
Q. That point shows on the map, of course f
A. It w~s taken diagonally_ west. Do you. want me to
show that on the backt
Q. Yes.
The Jury: Did he say that 'Yas taken on the nqrth side
of the railroad?
·
·
Mr. Parrish: Yes.
· Witness :· No. 3 fs looking east; _direct down
page 474 ~ the Norfolk & Western. railroad~ The camera
was placed in the center of the double · track;
showing the general condition-just a general outlay_ of the
way that it is -there, and the picture was· made at · 11 :35
A. M. December 1st.
·
Mr. Hughes: Has he got his original notesY- ·
Mr. Parrish: Yes, sir, but this is from th~ original ;notes.
Mr. Hughes : Did you make the original notes f
Witness: Yes, sir.
·
· .
_
Mr. Hughes: Have you got them. bereT
_
Witness: No. I put my signature on each one.
( The Court: I think that he should testify from the origi ~
nal notes.
·
By Mr. Parrish:
.
. _
Q. Were these memoranda on the picture di~ta.ted by you f
A. Yes, sir.
·
·
Q. From the original notes 7
.
A. It is from the original ·notes exactly word for word
as was down in the note. book. ·· ·
·
··
Q. Are you satisfied that these memoranda are .correct 1
. A. Yes, sir.
.
Q. And that your recollection about looking at the memoranda is sufficient to state where ·the pictp.res were _taken Y
- A. Yes, sir. ·
··
page 475 ~

}~Ir. Hughes: We t1'Iink .that_ he .should- be re.:
quired to· use his original note~ and not the dictated 'and typed memoranda.
.. .
.'
T~e Court : H8:ve you got the original not~s · with yqu f
Witness: No, sir, I haven't._.~- .
:- ~ ·
··

-~--

(

--

---~----

---~--

----------~
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Mr. Parrish: Have you got them at allY
Witness: Yes, sir, I can get them.
Mr. Hughes: I don't see how he can refresh his memo I y
without the original notes.
· Mr. Parrish: It is in the discretion of the Court, but tl c
witness can use any memorandum that he made if the Cou1t
is satisfied the memorandum is reasonably accurate.
\
The Court: I overrule the objection.
·
"'-· Mr. Hug:hes: We except.
!

.:

By Mr. Parrish:
Q. Proceed, Mr. Hamblin.
A. This is No. 3 looking east direct down the Norfolk &
Western Railroad in the center of the track.
Q. Did you put the direction on there 7
A. Yes~ sir, looking east. No. 4 is with the camera in the
same spot as No. 3, looking in a northeast direction showing
general surroundings. This picture was made at 11 :40,
which is five minutes after the other picture. ·This picture
was made with the tripod in the same spot as 'vhere picture
No. 3 was made, only just turned around..
page 476 ~ Q. Mark the direction.
A. This ·is northeast.

This picture No. 5, the camera was in _the same spot as
Nos. 3 and 4, only turned around in the other direction looking southeast, showing the- burned area from the Norfolk
& Western Railroad on the south side of Norfolk&. Western.
This picture was made at 11 :45, and I marked this looking
southeast.
· · ·
This picture No. 6 was taken at a point ·on the· Camp line
at a point in the fire line twenty-four chains south of the
Norfolk_ & Western Railroad. This picture was taken at
12 :45 P. M. December 1, 1930, looking south along the fire
line. The weather was cloudy and the picture shows the
burned pine trees in here. How do you want me to desig· ·
nate that-along the· Camp line 1
Q. Just south. The map shows where it wa.s'taken, and we
just want the direction.
.
·
A. No. 7 was taken on the Camp line looking ·southeast, it
also being the fire line. This picture was taken at a point
:34 chains south of the Norfolk & Western on the Camp lin~
at 12:50 P. M. December 1, 1930. The weather was eloudy
there, you wiU notice. I will mark it southe~st.

·34.0
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Note : These pictures are· being handed to the jury .as
identified by the witness.
This picture No. 8 was taken at a point 46 chains south
of the Norfolk & Western Railroad on the Camp
page 477 ~ line looking west through Camp timber, it also
·
being the :fire line.
Mr. Gravatt: I can't see any bearing on this case of a
photograph of the timber belonging to Camp Manufacturing ·
\ Company.
\
l\{r. Parrish: It is satisfactory to us to take it out. We
\will throw out picture No. 8.
By l\Ir. Parrish:
Q. Go ahead with No. 9.
Mr. Hughes : Doesn't No. 7 show the same thing?
Mr. Parrish : No ; that is looking southeast.
A. No. 9 was taken 57 chains south of Norfolk & Western
on the fire line looking east. This picture was made at
1:30 P. M. December 1st, the weather still cloudy. I mark
this east.
·
No. 10 was taken at a point 84 chains south of Norfolk &
Western on Camp line, it being also the fire line looking
no~heast across the burned down timber. This picture was
made at 1 :55 P. M. December 1, 1930, the weather still
cloudy.
·
This picture No. 11 was taken at the same point as No~
10, only looking east over the burned down timber. I will
mark this east.
No. 12 was taken 25 feet east of Camp line, 84 chains
south of Norfolk & Western looking north. The picture
was taken at 2 :20 P. M., the weather still cloudy. I will
, mark this north.
No. 13 ·was taken at a point 84 chains south of Norfolk
& Western, five chains east of Camp line, lookpage 478 } ing north across the burned down timber. This
picture was taken at 2 :35 P. M. December 1,
weather cloudy.
No. 14, this picture was taken December 3, 1930, at the
same point as No. 1, soil sample taken, looking southwest,
s_howing general view of farm field on Richmond Cedar
Works farm after corn had been gathered. This picture
was talren at 9 :45 A. M. The weather was clear.
No. 15, looking in the same direction as No. 14, taken at
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a point ·on driveway 100 yards east of Portsmouth Canal
showing general view of corn field on Richmond ·Cedar
Works farm along Portsmouth Water Canal. Picture taken
10:20 A. M. December 3rd. Weather clear.
By Mr. Hughes:
Q. What direction did you have on that 7
A. Southwest.
By Mr. Parrish:
Q. The next?
A. No. 16, taken December 3, 1930, on the Portsmouth
Water Canal, showing state fire fighting forces throwing
water on burned area, taken 10 :50 A. M., weather clear.
I marked that west.
No. ·17, December 3, 1930, on Portsmouth Water Canal,
showing state fire Warden fighting fire on canal bank, picture taken 10 :55 A. M., weather clear. This point is 150
yards south of farm road on Richmond Cedar
page 479 ~ Works farm. This picture taken 150 yards of
this road and we weer looking west.
Here is. one that might be a different position that the
hose was. I will mark this west. It was made at the same
time. This is No. 17.
No. 18, taken at a point 110 yards south of Richmond
Cedar Works farm road, 75 yards west of Portsmouth Water
Canal, looking southwest, showing burned land and stumps.
All soil burned from ground. This picture was made 11 :10
A. M. December 3, 1930, weather clear.
Mr. Hughes: If your Honor please, I don't know that
fr. Hamblin is enough of an expert to testify how the soil
was burned. He may be, but I don't know that he is. I
think the statement of "soil was burned from the ground''
should not be admitted.
Witness: What I am getting at here, this picture conveys some kind of briars or something that is down here.
The Court: I s":lppose what he says is admissible to de·
scribe where it was. I don't think it is admissible to say
whether the· soil was burned or not.
Mr. Parrish: He can testify what he saw when he took
the picture.
Mr. Hughes: I merely moved to strike out that· one sen..
tence, ''all soil burned from la.nd' '. I move to strike out
thaf question.
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The Court:· On the ground that Mr. Hamblin
page 480 ~ is not capable of saying all soil was burned. :
i
Mr. Hughes: He may be but he ha~n'~ qualified.
The Court : I expect we had better strike th~t o1:1t.
A. No. 19: No. 19 was taken at the same spot as 8, looking northwest.
·
No. 20, taken December 3, 1930, at 11 :20:A. M. at a point
50 west, .five cpains from point of 18 _and 19, showing old
cypress log laying up on same of the top surface, all the
rest being burned up. This picture explains itself. It shows
just what it is.
No. 21, taken December 3, ~930, at 11 :30 A. M., at a point
south 10 west, five chains from point of 18 and 19 (th&t
is pictures numbered 18 and 19}, picture take~ looking northeast, showing soil burned away, leaving stump roots bare
at this point. I have also got a note here tha,t the soil
was burned approxi~ately three feet.
Mr. Hughes: I object to that.
The Court: Objection sustained.
Mr.
Hughes: That last sentenc~ is stricken outY
(
The Court: -Yes.
· Witness: No. 22, taken at a point south 50 west, 17 chains
from point of 18 and 19, looking northwest, showing general
burned condition. Picture taken at 11 :40 A. M., weather
clear.
No. 23, · taken from same spot as No. 2, ~xcept looking
west. The camera was just turned around.
page 481 ~
No. 24, taken from the same spot as 22 except looking southwest. _
.
No.. 25, taken December 3, _1930, at 12 o'clock noon· at a
-point south 50 west, 25 chains from point of 18 and 19, pi~7
ture
showi.ng· burned
charred.
' soil· but n·o.t .entirely in ash.es, but

t

Mr. Hughes: I move to eliminate t}lat sentence. .
Witness : The picture is taken looking_ northeast.
· The Court: - The objection is sustained. ·
.
Mr. Hughes: I would suggest that Mr. Hamblin omit such
sente~ce~. You can't always tell but when you can teli. they
ar.e 'Ylthm_ the runin,q, I -would suggest you do not ·read them.
Witness: No. 26, picture taken 12 :10 P. M.; December 3,
1930, at a point south 50 west, thirty chains from p~int
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of 18 and 19, picture taken looking southwest and it shows
what it is.
No. 27, taken 12:40 P. M., Decem,'ber 3, 1930, weather
clear, taken at a point south 50 west, 35 chains from point
of 18 and 19. There is no general direction in this. The
picture just shows the general condition there.
By Mr. Parrish:
. · _..,
. Q. Can you tell in which direction"the camera was looking?
A. Looking east.
No. 28, picture made 12:40 P. M. December 3, 1930, at a
point 40 ·chains south 50 west from point of 18 and 19. This
·
picture shows charred soil looking downward,
page 482 ~ showing general condition of burned soil. There
is no general direction to be marked on that.
No. 29, taken at a point 48 chains, south 50 west from
point of 18 and 19·, showing general condition of charred
soil but not in ashes, picture taken at 1 P. M., December 3,
1930, weather clear.
Mr. Gravatt: I object to No. 28 and the same would ree to No. 29. I don't understand by this photograph this
tness is permitted to say it shows general condition of
1 on all the burned area.
l
Witness : I mean I am just explaining· this picture here
'-. itself.
By Mr. Gravatt:
Q. What I. want to know and what the jury wants to ~now
is about this picture. Is that a type of general condition of
soil on 5,500 acres of land and put i~ for that purpose or
does it show the general condition of the soil at that spot 1
A. That picture designates the general condition at that
spot.
· ·
1rir. Gravatt: With that modification it can go in but
it is misleading to the jury to say "here·is a pi(~·
ture which shows general condition of soil on that 5,500
acres''. If it shows it a.t that particular. point, the jury
can understand it.
·Witness: No. 30, taken at the same spot as 29, looking
west across the burned area. I will mark this west.
oth~rwise

. . ~Q.

31, taken at the same spot as 29, looking east.
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No. 32, taken December 3, 1930, at 2 :10 P. M.
at a point 55 chains from intersection .of Rich-:
. mond Cedar Works and Portsmouth Canal and
south of intersection, looking east across burned area, showing small dead pines.
· No. 33, picture taken at 2:20 P. M., December 3, 1930,
at a point on Portsmouth Water Canal 70 chains south of
Richmond Cedar Works Canal intersection, looking east from
canal· bank, showing general burned area and small pines.
·
The weather was clear.
No. 34, picture taken at 2:30 P. 1\L, December 3, 1930,
at a point one mile south of intersection of Richmond Cedar
Works Canal on bank of Portsmouth Canal, looking south··
oast from canal bank.
No. 35, taken at the same spot as 34 except looking north·
east .. ·
N <?· 36, taken a.t the same spot as 34 and 35, except looking north~est across the Portsmouth Canal.
·
No. 37, taken a.t 2:50 P. 1\L December 3, 1930, weather
clear, picture talren from bank of Portsmouth Canal, 95
chains south of Richmond Cedar Works Canal, looking east
from canal, showing general burned condition or area and
with the small pines in the picture there.
No. 38, taken at 3 P.M., December 3, 1930, on Portsmouth
Water Canal, 85 chains south of Richmond Cedar Works
Canal, looking east, showing general burned area and the
dead small pines.· The weather was clear.
No. 39, taken a.t 3:25 P. M., December 3, 1930, at a point
a half mile south of Richmond Cedar Works
page 484 } Canal and 100 yards west of Portsmouth Canal,
picture taken looking northwest, showing general burned area in Gum Swamp. The weather 'vas clear.
No. 40, taken at the same spot as 39 except looking northeast, camera just turned around.
·
No. 41, taken at 3:35 P. M., December 3, 1930, at a point
50 yards east of point No. 40, showing the burned soil, just
the general conditions.
No. 42, picture taken at 4 o'clock in the afternoon, December 3, 1930, from the bank of the Richmond Cedar Works
Canal at intersection of Portsmouth Canal, looking southeast, showing the general conditions.
·
No. 43, taken at 4:10 P. M. at intersection of Portsmouth
Canal and Richmond Cedar Works Canal, looking east down
the Richmond Cedar Works Canal.
page 483

(

~

Mr. Parrish: We ask that these 43 photographs be nmn-
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b. ered from 1 to ·43 as Exhibits, with the initials of the witNo. 8 having been withdrawn.
( ness,
.
_..,..

CROSS EXAMINATION.

By Mr. Gravatt:
Q. Were any picture taken of conditions on the north
side of the Norfolk & Western right-of-way -at or near the
supposed point of origin of the fire Y
A. Were there any 7
page 485 } Q. Yes.
A. I think I have one in there.
Q.· Is that picture No. 47
.
A. No. 4 is looking in a northeast direction showing gen..
eral surroundings and is made from the same spot as No.

a.

Q. W11ere is the location with reference to mile post 15 of
the camera when No. 4 was taken Y
A. The No. 2 picture was taken at a point about one-third
of a mile east of the 15 mile-post.
Q. Which side of the track is the man standing on, north
or south?
A. That is on the north· side.
Q. So you didn't take any photographs showing conditions along the right of way between 14, 15 and 16 on the
north side?
A. I don't remember. All the photographs are right here,
just what we have got here.
·
· Q. You simply took such photographs as Mr. Dudley sug·
· ··
gested that you take 7
A. Yes.
·
·
·
Q. The various things that he wanted shown you took a
picture of?
· A. Otherwise I wouldn't have known where to photograph
·
anything.
Q. He didn't however, ask you to take any photographs
of the Norfolk & Western right-of-way in the vicinity of the
alleged origin of the fire?
A. No, sir, I made all the photographs that
page 486 } I was requested to make.
Q. Wbat day of the month was this No. 2
taken? ·
A. No. 2 was taken on December 1st.
Q. How far was the man standing from mile-post 1~7
A. About a third of a mile east of the 15 mile-post.
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Q. You did take a photograph of the point" where the plain..:
tiff alleges that the fire originated, did you not f
A. That is right along in this first lot of pictures. I had
this down here but I .struck that out..
Q. Why at that point did you not take a photograph o(
conditions on the north side of the right-of-wayf
· A. I think at this point I made a picture showing the ge~
eral surroundings of the northeast, southeast and looking
east. That is on the northeast, I think. No. 4 is looking in
a northeast direction, showing the general surroundings.
Q. The camera sitting where Y
•
A. Sitting between the tracks of the Norfolk & Western.
Q. With reference to the alleged origin of the fire, where
was it sitting!
A. Well, it is looking northeast.
Q. I just want to understand these pJ!otographs so that
when I discuss them before the jury I wont make a mistake.
Then that condition as shown in Photogrf:Lph No. 4 was o~
the north side of the Norfolk & Western right-of-way very
close to the alleged point of origin of the :firef
A. Yes, sir.
page 487 ~ Q. And that obtained on the 2nd day of December, 1930 f
•
·
·A~ No, this was on the 1st day.

RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Parrish:
· Q. Mr. Hamblin, let me ask you if picture Nos. 1, 2, 3, 4
and 5 were not taken all from about the same point on the
Norfolk & Western track or right-of-way but looking in different directions f
A. Yes, sir.
Q. As long as Mr. Gravatt has brought the matter out)
Mr. Hamblin, is it true that the point where you took pictures 1, 2, 3, 4 and 5 was at the approximate location which
was pointed out to you as the place where the fire started 'I
A. Well, yes, that is the way I understo9d where the pi~
tures were to be made from.
page~4ss-~

A.M. HART,
a witness on behalf of the plaintiff, being duly
·
sworn, testifie~ as follows:
Exam)ned by Mr:· Lawrence:
Q. Your name is A. M. HartY
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A. Yes, sir.
Q. Your residence!
A. Portsmouth.
Q. What is your occupation 7
A. ·Logging superintendent of Planters Manufacturing

·
Company.
Q. Mr. Hart, is it, or is it not, a part of your duty with the
Planters Manufacturing Company to buy standing timber
for them?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Were you familiar with the market on standing timber
in this general vicinity in October, 19307
A. Yes.
Q. Referring to this plat which has been filed as Exhibit
No.1 with the testimony of Mr. Rogers, the testimony shows
that there was a million feet of pine and popular merchanta;ble
timber on Block 1 and Block 2 of Section 1 prior to the fire
on October 4, 1930; will you tell the jury what, in your
opinion, was the value per thousand of that standing timber
at that time?
A. Ten dollars.
Q. Ten ~olla.rs a thousand 7
A. Yes, sir.
p3:ge 489 ~ Q. The testimony further shows, Mr. Hart;
that prior to the fire there was standing on Block
4, Section 3, an area of 27 acres, 125,000 feet of merchantable
·gum timber, and on Block 5, S'ection 4, 100,000 feet of gum
merchantable timber, making a total of 225,000 feet on these
two small blocks; wl1at, in your opinion, was that worth t
A. Seven dollars.
Q. Seven dol1 a.rs a thousand 7
A. Yes, sir.
CROSS EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Gravatt:
Q. Mr. Hart, have you been over that piece of timber?
A. I haven't been over that piece, but I have been over
several pieces adjoining it.
Q: Don't the physical conditions of timber enter into the
market value-logging conditions 7
. A. Yes, sir, logging conditions have 'a great deal to do
with it, and the location.
· Q. Where would they have a mill site there Y
A. 'rhey wouldn't necessarily have to have a mill site.
Q. How would. they get it outY

I

.
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A. There is a railroad right by it and the canal.
Q. But you have to get it to the railroad, don't you T
A. But that would depend on the value of the stumpage
a.nd how to get it to the railroad.
Q. How would you get out a million feet of
.
page 490· ~ second growth pine there T
A. You 'vould get it out at certain seasons of
the year with teams or with the railroad.
Q. How would you have gotten it out last October?
A. With teams.
Q.. After you got it out, what would you have done with itT
To whom could you have sold it last October?
·
A. You wouldn't have any trouble selling it.
Q. What was the f. o. b. price of manufactured product
there.Y
A. What, logs Y
Q. No, manufactured into saw logs; what could you get
for second growth pine manufactured into lumber last October, in Norfolk!
1\IIr. Lawrence : I don't think that is the issue. The question is what was the value of the logs.
1\fr. Gravatt: If the lumber is worth $10.00, and he pays
$10.00 for the logs, there is a vast difference.
Bv Mr. Gravatt:
· Q. What 'vas the market price of manufactured lumber Y
A. It depends on what you call manufactured Y
Q. Saw it up into such lengths as 2 by 4, 2 by 6, or 2 by 12,
or anything it would make. One witness said there was
. some timber there probably two feet across the stump. You
are an experienced lumberman, and you know
page 491 ~ what it would make up into ; what could you get
for itY
A. $30.00 a thousand last October.
Q. Second growth pinef
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Whereabouts would yon get that Y
A. Right here in Norfolk and Portsmouth.
Q. What would have been the cost of transporting itT
A. I don't know the freight rate from tha.t point, but I
think about five or six. That would be about $5.50 a thousand.
Q. Where would you ·have sold it Y
A. I would have 'bonght it myself at that time.
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Q. The whole million feet 7
A. Yes, sir. That is not very much.
Q. On the stump, and would have given $10.00 a thousand
for it?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And you had not seen it; you hever have examined itt
A. I have seen the stumpage adjoining it.
Q. But you have never seen that particular lot 7
A. No.
Q. And you would have bought a million feet of timber
and paid $10.00 a thousand for it without having seon. it!
A. Yes1 sir~
~~r.

Gravatt : Stand aside.

page 492}

RE~DIRECT

EXAMINATION.

By Mr. Lawrence:
Q. Hasn't your company bought logs from the Richmond
Cedar Works out of the Big Entry tract in the past 7
· A. Yes, sir, millions of feet.
Mr. Gravatt: That is in the· past. That is not a question
here, but what it was last October.
Mr. Lawrence: It is to show familiarity with it.
The Court: I overrule the objectiol?-·
By Mr. Lawrence: ·
Q. Your company was in the market last October for a
small quantity of timber, wasn't itY
A. Yes, sir.

RE-CROSS EXAMINATION.·

By Mr. Gravatt:
Q. Do you know of any sales of standing pine timber in
Norfolk County, in 1930, from the stumpY
A. I don ''t recall any in 1930-not right offhand I don't,
but the log market is governed by the stump.
Q. Do rou know of any sale of standing pine timber in
Virginia In 1930?
A. I have known of several small tracts.
Q. What was the size of the tracts, and where were they
located?
.A. Some of them located in Norfolk County..

3so
page 493
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Q. In 1930'1
A. In 1929.
Q. I said 1930.

A. No, I don't recall a~y.
.
. ,
. . .
Q. You don't recall a single sale 1n the_State of VIrginia
in 19307
'
A. I could if I go to the office to look up th~ records. .
Q. I asked you if you know of any of your own knowledge
oowY
.
.
;A. I don't know of any specified contract. ·
By Mr. Lawrence:
Q. Was there, or not, a ready
County in 1930'
A. Yes, sir. .
Q. There was!
A ..Yes, sir.

1p.ar~et

·
for logs in Norfolk

~

.
. J. J. WATSON11
a witness on behalf of the plaintiff, being duly
sworn, testified as fol~ows: .

'page 494

.
Examined by Mr. Parrish:
Q. What is your full name and residence, Mr ..Watson?
A. J. J. Watson; Elizabeth City, North Carolina.
Q. By whom are you employed 7
A. By Richmond Cedar Works.
Q. What is the nature of your employment with the Richmond Cedar Works?
A. Superintendent of the North Carolina Division and
Timber Estimator.
Q. How long have you worked with the Cedar Works?
A. I would· have been with them thirty-one years but f
was out, I think, about four years-about 1914, to 1917 or
1918.
· Q. In a few wo·rds, ·what has been your experience as a

timber estimator 7
A. Well, I have been estimating for twenty-five years in
buying.
·
·
Q. Have you been doing estimating- regularly for the last
twenty-five year.sY
.
A. Yes, sir-not· every· day,· but off and on continuously
·from time to time.
. ·
· _ . .
Q. Do yo~ know how to estimate timber correctly?
A. I don't know about .that;· I have been estimating and
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buying and ·people have been buying and· spending money
on my making the estimates for twenty-five years.
Q. Are you al.so familiar, ~[r. Watson, with the
page 495 ~ value of lands suitable for agricultural purposes
·
but not in cultivation t
A. Well, I have known quite a lot of it cut over and cleared
up land.
Q. Mr. Watson, ha1re you made any estimate of the damage
to the timber on the Big Entry tract of the Richmond Cedar
Works, done last fall¥
A. Yes, sir.
.
Q. Will you tell the jury just what you did, when you went
tl}.ere, and how much time you spent on it, and what was tlw
result of your estimate Y
A. Since the fire 1
Q. Yes.
A. I was there the last of November, and I went over practically all of it-not every acre of- it, but enough to see it
very well. I made an estimate of the timber on it in different sections.
Q. And what was the result of your estimate, first on the:
juniper, Mr. 'Vatson?
A. Is that in Section 3 7
Q. Yes. What did you find in the way of ·merchantable
juniper in Section 3? ·
.
A. I found in Section 3 about 168 acres, I think, whicl•
would cut twelve· cords to the acre.
Q. Is that the tract here I am pointing toY
page 496 ~ A. Yes, sir.
Q. What did you find on there?
A. I found twelve cords to the acre there.
Q. Twelve cords to the acre?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. About how much does that figure out?·
A. I think about 2,000.
.
Q. 168 times 12, which is about ·2,000 cords?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Is that merchantable?
A. I estimated it eight inches; there is a g·ood deal ther<.~
not eight i:~IChes, but 1 estima.t~d eight inches.
Q. What was ju.niper, located in and around the Big Entry
lands, worth last October?
A. I based it at $5.00 a. cord.
Q. T~e v~lue you obtain fo~ the merchantable juniper 011
block 2. was $10,000; is that right?
A. Yes, sir.
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Q. Did you estimate any timber up in Section 1, up near
the Norfolk & Western!
. A. Yes, sir.
Q. What did you find up there?
·
A. I found something over 300 acres, ·which I estimated
about 3,000 per acre.
Q. That would be about 900,000 feet T .
A. Yes, sir.
page 497 ~ Q.. vVhat species of timber was it y
A. Principally pine. There were some gum
saps and some popular and some maple. I would say eighty
per cent was pine. That wa.s based on eight inches on the
stump.
·
Q. Did you· find any timber on any other part of the Big
Entry land except that you have described?
A. Some in Section 3.
Q. That is 27 acres in block No. 4 Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. What did you find there Y
A. 7,000 feet to the acre.
Q. That would be about 180,000 feet¥
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Of merchantable gum Y
A. Yes, sir..
Q. Did you make any examination of this little block of
46 acres¥
A. In Section 4, yes, sir.
Q. What did you find on that 1
A. I found 46 acres there I estimated at 200,000 feet.
Q. You counted about 380,000 feet of gum and about 900,000 feet of pine!
Q. Wha.t were the pine and poplar in Section 1 worth and
what was the gum in 3 and 4 f .
.
. .
A. $5.00.

page 498 }

Q. On all of it f
A. Yes, sir.
Q. $5.00 a thousand Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Mr. Watson, hqw long have you known the Big Entry
land?
'
. A. I have been going on it constantly from time to time
since 1910. I did some estimating there in 1910.
·
Q. You did that for the Richmond Cedar Works Y
.A.. Yes, sir.
Q. That was hefore they had put the canal in there Y
A. Yes, sir, before they ever GUt any.
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Q. State whether or not you have· known the Big Entry
lands regularly sinee that time?
A. Yes, sir, I have been going on it from time to time since
then.
Q. Do you lmow the nature of the soil that was on the Big
Entry land before this big fire last fall Y
A. Yes, sir. It had a good soil.
Q. Will you describe what kind o~ soil it was before the
..
fire f
A. It was a black snuff color. Some of the Big Entry land
I would consider was. peat land.
.
Q. How deep was the top soil on an average, could you
say!
.
A. I would say twelve or fourteen inches. All of that black
laud has a peat soil.
Q. You say you were in there inNovember after
page 499 ~ the fire; how did the condition of the land after
the fire last October compare with the condition
as you had aetually observed it before the fire, from an observation of twenty years Y
A. It was burned up when I went in there after the fire,
practieally all of it; it was burned from four to twenty-four
inches deep. ·
Q. What do·you consider the value of the Big Entry land
at the present time Y
A. I don't consider it anything.
Q. No value!
A. No.
Q. Have you an opinion as to the value of the land before
the fire without regard to the merchantable timberY
A. I think the land was worth from $6.00 to $10.00 an acre.
· Q. Without counting the timber?
,
A. Yes, sir.
Q. As to this juniper, Mr. Watson, in Section 3, the 168. .
tra-ct, will you tell the jury how practicable it would have
.been before the fire to have logged the juniper ·and taken it
out of there?
A. You could have logged the juniper do.wn the Portsmouth
Canal and the Richmond Cedar Works Canal by truek, or
eould have brought it out down the ditch. I have brought it
down ditches a good ma.ny times and by raft when I had the
water.
.
Q. You could- have gotten into it from the canal or from
the ditch; would you have had to build any road~ Y
page 500 } A. You would have had to build a road from the
Portsmquth Canal.

--~-----~
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Q. How practicable is it to get in to that juniper nowf
A. Oh, well, there is right much of it burned up, and the
land is burned up, and it is bad to get in it. .
Q. Is there any material there which you can build a roadway ·out ofY
A. No, it is practically all burned· up.
Q. It would be a bad proposition to get in there at all,
wouldn't it f
.A. Yes, sir.
Q. 1\{r. Watson, all of those stumps that are exposed out in
the Big Entry, since the fire, could you see those stumps before the firef
A. You couldn't see them all, but you could see some of
them.
Q. You see a great deal more now since the fire f
A. Yes, sir. It burned down deep. and around the roots of
the stumps it is burned.
.
Q. :hir. Watson, is there any salvage value in the merchantable timber, the pine. poplar and gum you were speaking of!
A. Now?
, Q. Yes.
.A. No, sir, I wouldn't consider it so-not now.
-·
CROSS EXAMINATION. .
page 501 ~

By Mr. Gravatt:
Q. Was there· any salvage value in it last fall directly after
the fire?
A. Right after the fire¥
Q. YesY
·
A. Well, I guess you could have gotten in there and gotten
something, but it would have been worth it to have got it, I
think.
- Q. How much pine.could you have salvaged last fall on the
Norfolk & Westernf
A. I don't kno,v. I think you could have gotten some of
it out after the fire that htere wouldn't have been before the
worth all
it.
.
Q. vVhat would have been the great expense to have gotten
it out after the fire that there wouldn't have been before the
firef ·
A. Yon could have workd a team before the .fire.
Q~ You couldn't have worked a team after the fire Y
A. No .
.. Q. Why?
A. It burned so deep I don't think you could. ~

of
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Q. What about aft · it was put out by the rain?
A. It would hav een expensive.
Q. Could you :ve salvaged it¥
._ _
. . I think it would have cost .practically all it
page· 502 t w s worth.
Q. As a matter of fact, it would have been a
right ex:pensive proposition getting. that 900,000 feet of pine
out anyway, wouldn't it¥
_ A. It would have been more expensive when you g·et three
or. four thousand feet to the acre than ten or fifteen thousand
feet to the acre.
' Q. · Timber that stands on the land only 3,000 f.eet to the
acre is a very scattering piece of timber, isn't it?
· A. Yes, sir. It is not al,l average timber, but a lot of timber there was under size.
.
.. ·Q. Which would eventually have grown into timber Y
A. Yes, sir, and it would not have been so long before it
would.
·
Q·. The main body of that pine was second growth sea ttering pine, wa.sn 't it Y
: A. It was not so scattering. A good deal of pine .in there
was not considered in the estimate, and in five or eight or
ten years would have been a right good cut.
Q. But you have that claimed in the young growth. Were
there many big trees in that pine 7
A. I would say that timber would run, I estimate, from
ten and I think I saw some twenty inches.
Q. Not many?
A. There was quite a bit in there eighteen inches.
. Q. Y:ou are a p_ractj.cal man, and have spent your life in
timber?
page 503 ~ A. I don't know all of it.
Q. I could tell from your testimony that you
are a practical man. Wouldn't it have been a right difficul!proposition last year, last fall or at any time in 1930, to manufacture mid sell that timber on the market¥
.
A; Well, now, listen: There was a small area of that timber which would have cut twelve to fifteen thousand feet to
the acre·.
·
Q. I understand that.
.
A. Some of it would have cut eight and some wouldn't have
cut over fifteen. Some portions of that timber, before the
fire, you could have logged reasonably cheap.
Q. Where would you have logged it to?
A. Norfolk & Western R.ailroad.
-

I•
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Q. How far would have been the average distance you would
have to drag these logs? •
A. Over to the Norfolk & Western?
I Yes.

It was right close there. I don't know just the dis
tance, but I would say a mile and a half.
Q. It was strung out on 300 acres?
A. A little over 300 acres, but two or three miles is not a
long ways to haul timber.

Q. But a good long way to snake logs. Three miles through
Dismal Swamp is a good distance, isn't it?

page 504 (•

A. That was reasonably high land. It is fine
Savannah land.

Q. After you get it over on the Norfolk &Western, did you
have a siding you could load it on?

A. There is no siding there, but you can usually get a sid
ing.

Q. That is an item of expense, isn't it?
A. Yes, it costs something.
Q. You would have had to build it?

A. I g^ess so, but it only costs so much to put a siding
in.

Q. Was there any market for that class of pine if manufac
tured last year?

A. There has been because I was buying it all along.
Q- For how much?
A. Eighteen dollars.
Q; Eighteen dollars manufactured?

A. No, for logs.
Q. Where?
A. All around Elizabeth City and in North Carolina and

in Virginia. They were buying logs eighteen dollars over
board.

Q. Why did you put this down so low as five dollars?
A. Because it was more expensive to log than some timber,
that is why. I put it down at a low price.

Q. Isn't it a fact that five dollars stumpage is a pretty

good stiff price for it?
A. I know some that sold Saturday in Bertie

page 505 ]• County for five dollars, and you had to carry it
three miles.

Q. Isn't that high for stumpage?

A. No, sir, because I am paying it every day for stumpage
and-logs.

Q. "V^at was afair market value for manufactured pine last

year?

---- -----

·--------------~
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A. I wouldn't say-I couldn't say. Manufactured pine is
out of my line.
Q- Isn't it a fact, Mr. Watson, that- the lumber market has
been very much depressed all of the last two or three years t.
A. I think it has been depressed because we paid as high tiS·
$25.00 for logs, but we hadn't done it in two years. I thinli:
it is depressed, that is true.
.
Q. Were you working for the Richmond Cedar Works say
seven or eight years ago'
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Where were you located 7
A. Living in Elizabeth City, working both in Virginia and
North Carolina.
Q. Were you familiar with this tract!
A. I have been familiar with it since 1910.
Q. What I am trying to get at is were your duties in Nor-folk County or in North Carolina?
A. I was living in North Carolina, but my duties were both
in North Carolina and Virginia.
·
Q. But you didn't have any ·special duty on that
page 506 } tract of land seven or eight years ago 1
·
~- No, sir.
·
Q. What do you base your opinion on when you say that
land was worth ten dollars an acre before the fireT
A. Well, I think any good land with a good soil, cut-over
land, i~ wort.h from l:li.x to ten dollars an acre. We had a
fire in Dismal Swamp six or seven years ago that burned
over.
Q. Burned over this?
A. Not this, but on the Dismal Swamp Railroad, and I
think I stuck it out in corn and I got between six and sia;
barrels.
Q. Where was that?
A. In Dismal Swamp one and a half miles from the bridge
where the Dismal Swamp railroad crosses the Dismal ·Swamp
Can~.
.
Q. It was not this land?
A. No, but practically the same land. It was not but five
or six miles from it.
Q.. Do you know anybody who has raised as much as a barrel to the aere of corn on this 5·,50() acres Y
A. No, sir, I don't know of any of that being in corn.
Q. And the basis of your opinion is you think any kind of
cutover land is worth $6.00 to $10.00 an acre Y
A. I will not say any kind, but any land similar to that.
That is what I said.
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Q. That is in the Dismal Swamp f
A. That is in the Dismal Swamp.
page 507 ~ Q. Any kind of cutover land in the Dismal
_ SwampY
A. No. We ha.ve some in Dismal Swamp which is burned
up; I am sixty-one years old, and I was there when I wa_s
thirteen, a.nd it was burned out and I don't think it worth anything. It looks today like it did when I was a boy.
Q. If this particular tract of land was burned over in 19·25,
burning the soil, it 'vas not worth anything?
- A. This tract of land I am talking about was not .burned
~over.
-Q. This I am talking about is the .5,500 involved in this
suit. If the testimony is that this tract of 5,500.acres of land
was bur.ned over in 1924 or 1925, and badly burned, then it
had no value in 1930, did it Y
A. There is no question about it because I know the soil
didn't burn in 1925. No. 5 was burned some. We had some
fire on it but it didn't burn the land.
Q. How about on the Portsmouth diteh, on both . sides of

itY

A. No, sir, it didn't burn both sides of it.
Q. Did it burn either side of it~
A. Yes, sir.
Q. How much?
A. Block No. 5, quite a piece of lane{ bur:ped.
Q. How many acres 7
_
A. I don't know. I never surveyed it, and I don't kno,v.
Q. Give us your best estimate Y .
_
A. I guess two or three hundred acres, but .I
page 508 ~ don't know.
.
.
Q. That was destroyed certainly~ _
.

.

Mr. Parrish : There is no claim being made on section 5
·in this suit. It is sections 1, 2, 3 and 4.
·.
Witness: The land in 1, 2, 3 and 4 was not 'Qurned.

By Mr. Gravatt:
.
Q. You say it was not burned Y
A. Not to. hurt.
.

.

.

~

RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION.,

·By 1\IIr.

Parrish:
Q. That land down in the swamp, another

part of the
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swamp where you say there was a fire and you stuck some
corn and got five or six barrels to the acre, had the soil of
that land been injured -by the fire 1
A. No. It just burned the gra.ss and bushes and weeds off.
RE-CROSS EXAMINATION.
Bv Mr. Grava.tt:
..Q~ What fire was that?
A. I don't know, but I think nine or ten years ago.
Q. That was a very beneficial fire Y
.
A. It didn't burn the soil. It don't help land to burn it.
Q. I j:ust wanted to understand it, whether it was a r~aJ
beneficial :fire?
~- I don't think it helps land to burn it.
page 509 ~

At 1 o 'elock the eourt took a recess until 2
o'clock for luneh.
AFTERNOON SESSION.
Portsmouth, Virginia, June 29, 1931.

Met at the expiration of the recess.
Present: Same parties as heretofore noted.
The Court: I want to say to the jury that ordinarily we·
have seven jurors in these cases. This is a special jury
chosen by the court. There w-ere originally twenty and they
were cut down to twelve and by a misunderstanding Mr. Holder, one of the jurors wants to be excused.· The attorneys
on b.oth sides have agreed to submit the case to eleven of YO!J.:.
Mr. Holder is going to be excused. That is done by the courtesy of eounsel on both sides. I think an order ought to be
entered to that effeet.
·
Mr. Gravatt: By agreement of eounsel, Mr. Holder is excused from further service .on this jury and by like ag-reement the remaining eleven shall perform the duties whittr.lt
the j~ry of twelve would have performed.
Mr. Parrish: All right.
. The Court: All of them regret to lose Mr. Holder, but it
was under very peculiar circumstances. He had
p_age 510 ~ an engagement.
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T. J. WRIGHT, JR.,
having been first duly sworn, testified on behalf of the plaintiff as follows:
'
Examined by ~ir. Parrish:
Q. State your full name, 1\'Ir. Wright7
A. T. J. Wright, Jr.
Q. Where do yon live~
A. Norfolk County.
Q. Whereabouts 1
A. Richmond Cedar Works mill.
Q. What position do you occupy with the Richmond Cedar
Works?
A. I am manager of the Norfollr branch.
Q. Mr. Wright, are you in a. position to state what work
has been done by the Richmond .Cedar Works ·with a view to
adapting the Big :Entry lauds for agricutural purposes f
A. The first record we have of tha.t goes back to 1897, the
contract with ~1r. George W. Brown of Deep Creek, which
permitted him to fence in these lands but reserved the right
at that time to clear any of them that he company might desire to clear and providing that he was to remove his fen{J.e~:;
from such lands. That agreement was renew.ed in 1907 for
ten years longer, taking it up to 1917. In 1911 and '12 extensive surveys were made of these tracts of laud
page 511 ~ and levels were run. At that time a drainage expert of the United .States Government was
brought here to confer with the company officials and. this
man, ~~r. · Warren, made a. drainage scheme to drain thes·e
lands for agricultural purposes. Following out that scheme,
along in 1913 or '14, this Richmond Cedar Works Canal was
dug. The next thing was planting corn down in that southeastern quadrant between the Cedar Works and Portsmouth
Canals. I don't know how many years but maybe for a year
or two there was some corn planted there and the war came
on and that proposition was abandoned. In 1923 we fenced
in the entire area in the northeastern quadrant there at the
intersection of the canals and a. year or two later we b~gau
c~eariug up this swamp and we now have a farm there of
one hundred acres and we have been operating that farm ever
since.
Q. What was the purpose of the company in clearing up
that farm and putting it in operation, Mr. W1ight?
A. It was an experiment to determine the adaptability Qf
this land for various crops tha.t grow in this section.
Q. What has been demonstrated by that experiment~
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A. It has been demonstrated to be a very fertile piece of
land.
Q. Do you remember when it was that corn was planted
over in the southeastern sector!
A. I think about 1915. I don't have ay records on that..
Q. Will yon state whether or not the planting of corn in
that sector was stopped because of any lack of
page 512 } adaptability of the soil to the growing of corn or
for some other reason t
A. It was stopped because of the upset ~onditions during
the war..
Q. Can yon tell us, Mr. Wright, whether anything has ever
been done in connection with raising livestock on that land?
A. Yes, there -has been wild cattle on there for years. Mr.
Brown, I say, put this fire fenee around there in 1897, and
ran cattle on there. I think the fence stayed there until it
rotted down and then the cattle went wild all over the whole
swamp. We put some cattle in there in 1923, after we fenced
in this northeast quadrant, and the Texas fever ticks killed
them all. We had to take them out and then the Federal and
State Governments co-operated in the eradication of the Texas
tick from that area and there are no Texas ticks in Virginia
now.
. Q. There are none there now Y
A. No, sir.
Q. Mr. Wright, a good deal has been said in testimony in
this case as to whether or not there was a market value for
lands in Norfolk County last October. The market value, as
I understand it, is the price at which ready and willing sellers could sell their property to ready and willing buyers.
Were you familiar with conditions in Norfolk ·County last October, last fall t ·
·
A.. Generally.
Q. Will yon tell the jury what those conditions
page 513 } were?
A. Well, agriculturally everything was at the
lowest kind of an ebb.
Q. Was there a fair market for lands, either timber lands
or agricultural lands, at that timeY
A. I don't think so.
Q. You are a practical farmer yourself, aren't you t
A. I don't know how practical, sir.
Q. You are experienced in farming, aren't you Y
A. I have done some farming.
Q. Do you consider the Big Entry lands since the fire, with
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the-deposit of ash, and so forth on those lands, suitable for
growing crops~
·
A. I do not.
CROSS EXAMINATION.

By Mr. Gravatt:
Q. Mr. Wright, just one or two questions. What bearing
did the war have on your corn that you started there?
A. Practically all of our operations were taken over by
the government during the war and we couldn't get men to
run the mill and the logging. We didn't have any surplus
men to be farm.iilg with.
Q. There have been a great number of men available in the
last five years, haven't there Y
·
.A. Yes.
Q. Did your company ever resume its operapage 514 ~ tions there in growing corn after the war passed 'I
A. We started in 1924.
Q. On the Big Entry lands Y
A. Yes, sir.
QL What success have you had growing cornf
A. Right good." We have had, as a rule, very good crops.
Q. Does that mean the Richmond Cedar Works farm or
this land which was burned in OctoberY
A. That means the farm.
Q. I understood by your testimony that. you had tried raising corn on some of the 5,500 acres that were consumed by
.the :fire. Did I misunderstand you f
. A. We had in the· southeast quadrant there at the intersection of the two canals.
Q. But you haven't resumed that since the war f
A. No, we laid this 5,500-acre tract out with the idea of .
developing that into an operating unit, and this other did not
work into that plan.
Q: Isn't it a. fact, Mr. Wright, that the chemical content
of the land which you are operating as the Richmond Cedar
Works farm is entirely different from the chemical content
of the land on ninety per cent of the 5,500 acres prior to the
:fire?
A. I can't testify as to the chemical content, Mr. Gravatt.
There are different soil types on there, but I should say the
predominating soil type is generally similar to the
page 515 ~ farm area.
Q. Isn't it a fact that this land that you are working there as the Richmond Cedar Works farm is on the
4
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edge of the swamp and very much more standard than any
of the peat soil on the Big Entry tract which was ht~rned?
A. Yes, sir. I don't know that it is more sandy. Yes, I
guess it is more sandy than any of the soil that was burned.
The sand lies nearer to the surface. If you have seen that
country, you will remember that there is a ridge of sand that
·follows Deep Creek, from Deep Creek village up to its head
·"n both sides, and all of those farms are very sandy land.
On the western side of this swamp area you get a clay soil.
Take our western line, the sub-soil is a good stiff clay soil.
You ~an see some red clay in places. That basin, with the
sand on one siqe and the ~lay in the other has been filled
:up with this peaty substance. Over on this side you will
get some sand in with your clay or with your humus and on
the other side you get it underlaid with clay, with all grades
of the mixture in between.
Q. You have a little roadway on the bank of your ditch,
·do you not?
A. Yes.
Q. And the road throuugh your farm goes at right angles
to the Cedar Works drainage ditch'
A. I don't understand you.. I should say· it is
·page 516 ~ at right angles to the Portsmouth Ditch, if I understand the road you are talking about. Which
road do you refer to~
Q. Maybe I have got the wrong ditch in my mind. I have
·been there two or three times and maybe I haven't got it
clear in my mind, but coming through by the residence and
·past the tenant house, there is a road that go~s straight and ·
.you go up on one of these ditches, through a gate and yo.u can
·drive but I walked and right opposite that gates and across
that ditch there is a small area of sandy land, as I understand it, similar to the land that you are cultivating, but my
understanding of the matter is that the rest of the soil on the
5,500 acres does not carry this sand and it is a very different
kind of soil from the land which you are cultivating and I
wanted to give you the benefit of my understanding of it before you leave the stand so you can give your opinion on
jt and state whether or not it is different'
A. Well, there are different soil types there. I don't
think your understanding is entirely correct because there is
clay soil on the western side of the Portsmouth ·Canal directly opposite the farm, a clay sub-soil. I had· charge of
digging that Portsmouth Canal and I am very familiar wiUt
the soil conditions there. I also observed the construction ot
the Richmond Cedar "'\!V orks Canal. That Portsmouth Canal
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is almost entirely in a clay sub-soil from the time it touches
the north line of th~ Big Entry tract until just
pag·e 517 } north of the Cedar Works Canal. From approximately the position of the Cedar Works Canal on
~outh it runs through an old juniper swamp and the soil
changes from clay to sand and instead of being clay on the
northern area that is only about four feet from the surface,
after you g·et down there, we dug that Portsmouth Canal from
eig·ht to ten feet deep and there was some areas in which we
didn't get to the sand at all, but it is underlaid in that portion down there with a sand sub-soil.
Q. Isn't the condition which I now will describe one of the
differences between your farm and the land which was burned:
Isn't the peaty soil which covers the burned area made up
of old dead leaves and decayed vegetable matter which f{)rms
a substance that will not let the water pass through quickly,
where as the soil on the land that you are cultivating doesn't
have so much of tha.t substance and the moisture can move
back and forth. Isn't that one of the real differences in those
soils which mal\es the land which is burned over unlike the
land you are cultivatingY
A. Some of the land that is burned over is probably not as
.desirable land as the farm la.nd. On the other hand, the land
in the western part of that tract where it is underlaid with
clay is better land than the farm land.
Q. But isn't that clay from three to six feet below the peat
and isn't the layer of peat so made as it will not let the water
pass through it quickly¥ ·
page 518 } A. That has not been my experience. The land
with the clay s_ub-soil is the superior land. Even
the juniper swamp land, which I don't think is as desirable for
agricultural purposes as the clay land, will let the water go
out. That is the objection to it. If you dig your ditches too
deep the water will go down. It is a question of an engineering matter as to the depth of your ditches.
Q. Isn't it generally conceded by authorities that the juniper land isn't fit for agricultural purposes at allY
A. That is my judgment.
Q. And that the peaty soil on most of this land involved
in this fire case is of such a composition as that the water·
will not get through it' Isn't that a fact?
A. The water will go through it. It goes through too much.
Q. The moisture does not come back quickly to the crop f
A. That depends on how deep the drainage is. You can't
drain it as deeply.
.
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Q. Did you testify in- chief about the market conditions of
real estate last year? Did you say there was no market for
it or that the market was poor?
A. I said there was a very poor and depressed mark-et.
Q. In other words, no real estate would sell as high as in
former years?
A. No real estate would sell except at sacrifice pri-ces.
Q. Naturally. Therefore the only kind of market for real
estate was at a very depressed price. vVasn ,.t
page 519} that condition more pronounced in reference to
luxnber and tunber7
A. I don't think so.
Q. Wasn't pine lumber very much depressed last yea:r 7
A. Yes, sir, it was depressed but the costs were also depressed, the cost of manufacturing. I don't think the realization in pine timber is very much less today than it was, or was
very much less last fall than it was two or three years ago.
Q. Isn't this a·fact, Mr. Wright, that the entire lumber business has been running at a very small per oont of normal
value in the last year 7
A. We have been running fifteen hours a day with one short
exception sinc-e September, 1928.
Q. How about the pine lumber business?
A. We produce about a million feet a month of pine.
Q. I don't think you understand my question. I ask-ed you
as to general conditions but not as to your fortunate condi..
tion. The general conditions prevailing in Virginia and Carolina among pine lumber people haven't been and busines:·.
has been very dull and very poor during the past year 7
A. That is true.
· Q. Don't you have to use a great of fertilizer on this Richmond Cedar Works farm f
A. Never used a. pound, sir.
Q. Haven't you used any f
A. Not a pound.

·page 520}

RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION.

By Mr. Parrish:
Q. You h.ave grown com seven years straight without a
pound of fertilizer on that, haven't you, Mr. Wright?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Do you know what the average yield per acre has been
during that time 7
.
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Somewhere about thirty bushels, I should say, to the

ere.
By· the Court :
Q. Of whatt
A. Corn.
By Mr. Parrish:
·
Q. Mr. Wright, with refernce to the questions asked you
about the depressed market in Norfolk County last year, was
there any market at ·all last fall for farm and timber lands
which could be characterized as af air market, that is a market of ready buyers and sellersf
· A. I know of none, no, sir.
· Q. Did you know of any sales or do you caii to mind any
sales of land except under foreclosure or sacrifice conditions
last fallY
A. No.
· Q. I -believe I understood you to say on cross examination,
Mr. Wright, that you were actually in charge of the building
of that City of Portsmouth Canal or the part of
page 521 ~ it, at least, that runs through the Cedar Works
. land; is that correct f
A. ·Yes, sir.
Q. Did you occupy some position with the City of Ports.
mouth at that time?
A. I was in charge of the construction of that canal.
Q. How long were you working on that canal in and about
these lands or in that neighborhood?
A. About two years or two years and a half.
Q. · Yon had· a good opportunity to observe the soil while
·
the excavating was being done, didn't you Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. With reference to Mr. Gravatt's question about the difficulty of draining peaty land, do you know of any difficulty
that would have been in the Big Entry, Mr. Wright, a.fter
putting in the. requisite amount of small drains into the big
canals draining through this peaty land Y Do you know of
any difficulty there would have been Y
.
A. I think it could have been drained all right. One state-ment I could possibly make about that juniper land. I told
Mr. Gravatt I .thought that land w~s not suitable for agricultural development. I don't mean by that the land is eh·tirely worthless. Juniper is very valuable timber and I think
the returns from the land would be greater to leave the juni-·
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per timber rather than to put it in .to the· propage 522 } duction of agricultural crops.
Q. Was the land to which you refer reproducing
in young small juniper?
A. Mixed juniper and pine.
pag~

523 ~

RE-CROSS EXAMINATION.

By Mr. Gravatt:
·
Q. How many acres are there, 1\!Ir. Wright, of this juniper
land?
A. I can't tell you offhand, Mr. Gravatt. I can find out.
Q. Estimate it for me, please.
A. Lots 2 and 3 and 4, the tracts containing three hundr-ed
and seventy-five acres adjoining the Roper land in Section
3, Block 1, in Section 4 and the western half of Block 2 in
Section 4.
Q. About how many acres does that make 7·
A. About fourteen hundred acres.
_
Q. And that land would be much more valu.able to you to
raise juniper on it than it would be to raise corn.
A. As I pointed out, yes, sir.
Q. Fourteen hundred acres of the fifty-five hundred acres
ought to be eliminated from the claim for damage.
Mr. Parrish:
lVIr. Gravatt:
Mr. Parrish:
Mr. Gravatt:
tifying.

Why?
I am asking him~ not you.
He is not making the claim.
He is an officer of the company and is tes-

A. That land has been burned so it won't reproduce juni-'· I am talking about before the fire.
By Mr. Gravatt:
Q. Do you mean to tell the jury that land won't repro.
duce timber? Do you take that position in your
page 524 } testimony?
· A. I think so. Where this land has been burned
it won't produce timber when you burn the peat off of it.
Q. You said that the Richmond Cedar Works Fa.rm yielded
thirty bushels of corn to the acre. That is about six barrels,
. isn't itY
A. Yes, sir.
,
· Q. How much did the southeast sector yield per acre wheu
you had that in corn 1
.
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A. I .don't know, sir.
Q. Can you tell us?
A. No, sir.
Q. Did you get as much as two tubs an acre Y
A. I didn't have a thing to do with that.
Q. Who did? Who colud give it?
A. Mr. Sexton had charge of tha.t.
:
Q. You told us that the Richmond Cedar Works was making this experiment there and the war stopped th~ experiment. · 'Vasn:'t there ever a report made on that wh1ch came
to your knowledge to show what the results were?
..
A .. No, sir, I was occupying only a very min·or position
with the company at that time, sir, and that did not come
under my supervision.
Q. Who could give us that information f
A. I think Mr. Sexton could give it to you.
Q. Is he still in the employ of the company Y
A. Yes, sir.
page 525 ~

Mr. Parrish: He will be put on the witness
stand this afternoon.

By Mr. Gravatt:
Q. Youare not a soil expert, Mr. Wright?
A. No, sir.
Q. .S'o that if competent experienced men wit this peat soil
were to testify that his land still will reproduce timber, even
juniper, you '\\~ouldn 't put your opinion up against them and
say it wouldn't would you Y
A. I think I would. I might not know soil but I know ·a
1ittle something about timber. I am familiar with the areas
m the Dismal Swamp. ·
Q. The same kind of land which will produce a twig will
produce grass, won't it?
A. Sir?
Q. The same kind of land which will produce a little pine
bush or juniper bush will also produce weeds and reeds and
grass, won't it Y
A. I don't know that I understand that question.
Q. Don't yon see in the Dismal Swamp land right side by
side with a little pine bush and a little juniper bush and a
little gum bush, grass a.nd weeds and weeds and reeds and
things of that sort, growing?
A. Yes.
·Q. So that the same soil which produces the pine twig and
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the juniper twig produces the. grasses that .the
page 526} cattle feed on when they are turned loose in. that
swamp, ·doesn't itt
A. Yes, they go together.
Q. Have you been in there on this burned area this J unet
A. No, sir.
Q. Have ·you been in thiere this Mayf
·A. No.
.
Q. Have you been in there on this burned area this Junef
itself this spring and summer at all?
A. I don't think I ha.ve been in there since April.
.. · Q. You don't know then whether anything is beginning to
grow up on this burned area this summer at all, do you 7
A. No, sir.
RE-DIRECT EXAl\tiiNATION.

.By Mr. Parrish:
' Q. The fourteen hundred acres you have described as being

juniper land-will you tell. us whether or not that fourteen
hundred acres or a substantial part of it was set with young
growth of timber before the fire?
A. Y~s, sir.
Q. A larger part or all of it-what proportion of it 1
· A. Two-thirds of it.
Q. What kind of g-rowth was it 1 Was it growth that 'vould
eventually have reached a good grade of timber, merchantable size?
A. Good healthy pine and cedar saplings.
page 527} Q. What condition are the saplings in nowY
A. Burned down or mostly burned up.
Q. Are they all dead Y
A. I should say so, yes, sir, with the exception of this one
hundred and sixty-eight acre piece.
Q. I understand. With regard to }.fr. Gravatt's challenge to
produce witnesses who will say that this soil would grow tim- ·
her after it had been burned up, Mr. Wright, you have observed t~e growth of ti.m.ber for a good many years in the
Dismal Swamp 7
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Have you ever observed any sootions in the Dismal
Swamp of similar constitution as the Big Entry in which the
.soil has been burned up 7
A.. Yes, sir.
Q. Where were they 7
.A.. The Cary Weston lands.
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Q. Has the soil been burned off those ·lands t
A. Yes, sir. ·
Q. Was that land able to reproduce timber Y
A. It did not.
By Mr. Gravatt:
.
·
Q. Where is the location of this Cary Weston land Y .
A. Bisected by the Portsmouth Canal and lies on the south
side of this eight or ten thousand acre Roper tract which is
shown on this map.
Q. When was it ·burned f
A. The last burn I saw· was during the conpage 528. r struction of that canal~
Q. f914Y
A. '13 or '14, or something like that.
Q. Do you konw whether that has ever been reseeded Y
A. I don't think so.
Q. No lands produce timber unles they are. reseeded, do
they?
·
·
A. ·There were some scattering trees there. Nobody has
gone and sown them. The trees are there. I suppose they are
seeding. I haven't made any detailed examination of the
trees to see whether they were bearing seed or not, if that is
what you mean.
Q. Wasn't that altogether in a. light, the CacyWeston land?
. A. No, sir, there were a good many juniper trees there, ·
scattered juniper all in there. .
·
Q. Juniper trees grow in a light when they grow at all,
don't they? Don't you associate a juniper tree with a lightf
A. No, not necessarily. Yon will find bunches of juniper
trees growing in a light and you will find lights with no juniper in them.
.
Q. What causes a light is tha.t the thing has been burned
out Y Isn't that what causes a light, and nobody has gone ·
hack there to reseed it? All the parent trees that could fur. -nish the seed were destroyed by the fire and nobody has gone
. ·
back to reseed it and therefore it is a light Y
pag 529 ~ . A. They are not all destroyed though.

By Mr. Parrish:
: Q. · You said that' this f ourfeen hundred acres wa.s repro-

ducing ·largely in pine and cedar.-· By the use of the word
"cedar" in referring to that land you mean what you have
been calling juniper?
·
A. Yes, sir.
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Q.- White cedar, you mean j
A. Yes; sir.
. H. ·c. PARRISH,
a witness on behalf of the plaintiff, being duly
sworn, testified as follows:

page 530 }

Examined by ~ir. Lawrence:
A~ Mr. Parrish, will you state your full name, your residence and occupation Y
A. H. C. Parrish; Richmond, Virginia; Vice-President of
Richmond Cedar Works.
Q. Mr. Pa·rrish, have you visited this burned-over· area since
the fire which started October 4, 19307
·
A. Yes~
Q. On what date did you visit it after the fire Y·
A. On November 11th.
Q. What was the condition of the land on the occasion
.
of your first visit Y
A. The part that had been swept by the fire was completely
burned up, the soil was burned up to a depth of two feet, leaving small clumps around the stumps-all the trees and all
vegetation totally destroyed except in one small place where
·
there were some small trees.
Q, Were you able to ascertain the quality of the soil Y
A. Yes, sir. ·
Q. How¥
A. By the marks on the trees and the root levels of the
stumps.
.
Q. Will you tell the jury what the drainage canal shown
on this plat as the Richmond Cedar Works Cana I
page 531 } cost the company Y
. ·
.
A. About $20,000.
Q. When was it built?
A. It was built in 1913.
CROSS E-XAMINATION. _
By Mr. Hughes:
. _c.Q. How long is. that canal, ~ir. Parrish Y
A. It runs about six miles, I should say. I never scaled it
of~ ~n· the, map, but it is about six miles· long.Q. And what was its object¥
A. To drain the Big Entry tract of the Richmond Cedal
Works.
\\
·Q. For any special'useY

•'
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A. Certainly; it was put in there by the comparor. t<f (J.rain ·
the lands of the company, according to the ·reports· and. files
at the plant, to ~ssist in logging the swamp and wit}l the ultimate idea of turning it into agricUltural lands.· : '
. . _ .; ·,
·· · Q. I Jiad that d()uble purpos.e then Y. ·\·
A. Yes.
. ·.
·' .
Q. How long did it take to put it in Y
A. I don't recall.
Q. When was the Portsmouth Ditch dug~ do·yon knowY ·
A. I think before the Richmond Cedar-works Canal, but I
'don.'t remember.
·
· Q. Mr. ~arrish, did you have to do also with the
page 532 ~. construction of the trams through there'
A. I had nothing to do with the construction of
the canal at all; that was long before I was-with the company
-with the: roads or canal. ·
Q. What did you say Y
A. ·I had nothing to do with the company's operations at
that time.
·
Q. How long have you been with them Y
A. Eleven years.
: Q. You don't know anything about the trains?
A. No.
Q. And had no connection with the company at the tlme the
trams were put in t
.~ .
A. No.
Q.. Or when they were removed 1
A. When the railroad was taken out Y
Q. Yes.
\.

I

A. Yes.
Q. It has all been taken out now, hasn't itT .
ll. 1res.
.
- Q. So that form of transportation has be~n ·abandoned Y
A. Yes.
.
.:
· -. ·
Q. Do you know how much per mile it cost to put those
1
railroads in there Y
A. No, sir, I don't.
Q. You can't give ns any idea Y
page 533 ~ A. No, sir. The wage scale was so clif.ferent. then
from what it is today I couldn't give y:ou any idea
of it at all.
·
Q. Do you know how many miles of railroad there are! .
A. No, sir, but a very large amount.
·- ·
-·

By Mr. Gravatt:

Q. Do you know how we could find that out t · .
.. --.'
.. .
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A. How many miles of tracks were put down in the Big
Entry!
· ··
:'"Q. Yest
A. I don't think those :figures eould be possibly available
_because so much road was put down and pulled up.
·
! - Q. A£? to the main line, that was only required to come to
the cross railroads 7
·. A. I don't know whether there would be a cost record, or
not. The length of it is shown on the map. It ran the entire
length of the tract of timber :from the Dismal Swami)· Canal
to the Norfolk & Western, up through the whole tract running east and west.
·
·
·A. .A!bout how many miles?
A. ~six or seven miles.
Q. ·An<;l all of that·has been torn up and taken away, hasn't
itY
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And your company has no facilities left there for getting
any of this regrowth of -timber out Y It didn't leave anything at all for getting that out Y
·
.
· A. The timber along the canal banks, or adjacent to the
.
canals, could be brought out very easily.
page 534 } Q. Floated down t
·
A. Or trucked out.·
Q. But you didn't leave any rail faciliti~s at all; yon p~led
·UP all your works of· that kind and quit~
A. Yes.

RE-DIRECT ·EXAMINATION.

By Mr. Lawrence:
.
Q. Will you state whether or not you have taken down the
-steel bridge across Dismal Swamp Canal t
A. No. We have refused several offers for sale thinking
if . got ready to go in there we could use the bridge and
road for getting across Dismal Swamp Canal.
Q. State whether or not the $20;000 which you men.t~oned
.as constructing the canal was for the railroad 7
: .A. No.
: Q. That -was solely for the canal t
A. Dredging the canal and putting the debris from
canal on the bank.
. · ·
.· ·Q. Mr. Parrish, will you· state whether or not you personrally verified that by an examina.tion of the books of the com·panyY
.A..· Yes; sir, I ha:ve.-
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· Q. Whe~ was the Richmond Cedar Works organized f
A. 1868 or 1869.
.. .
Q. When did it start its operations in Norfolk
page 535 ~ ··County and in this general sootion Y
A. I think in 1885 and maybe prior to tha.t. 1
know that they were 'operating here in 1885, and it may have
been 1880.
.
. Q. ~Ir. Parrish, the Richmond C~dar vVorks is the _owner
of the 5,500 acres of land shown on the plat, is it not~

A. Yes; sir.
Q~ When· was it acquired by the
A. In 1885.

.

.

compa~y!

. J. A. SEXTON,

a witne-ss on behalf of the plaintiff, being recalled, test.ifie~

as follows:

Examined by 1\{r. Parrish :
- Q. You have been sworn-on Friday, I think?
A. Yes.
·
: ·Q. Mr. Sexton, I believe you states on F'riday that you were
logging superintendent for the Richmond Cedar Works, and
had been in their employ 19 ye~rs with the exception of an
jnt~rval of a. few: m.o:t;lthst
· A. Yes, sir. ·
Q. That would make you come to the Richmond Cedar
Works in 1912, would it not?
A. In .Septezp.ber, ~9·12.. .
_. .
Q. Were you working with the company when the canal .
was dug and the railroad was put in the Bjg E:p.p~ge 5~6 ~ t~y land 1
.
~· · ·
A. Yes, sir.
Q. A~ a. matt~r of fact, you, I believe, are about the only
.man in the co,npa·n.y 's organization now that was working il\
tha.t tract tha~ is ~till with the company in any position ex~ept. that of la.b~~er, are yo~ not? .
. · A. Yes; sir.
Q. I believe ..that they have to depend on your recollection
for an account of ":hat h~ppened ~n those days, and I believe
you are th.e only Witness that can be called·from the Norfolk
(OfficeY
.• · ·
·: ... <·
~
.
A. I think so.
~ · Q~ . Mr.. Sexton, to what ext(n~t ha.ve you been familiar with
·the soil a.nd the timber growth, etc., on the Big Entry land
from 1912 up to this date?
. .
A. I went into the Big Entry in August, 1914, building
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railroads and logging, and I stayed there and logged it out
with the exception of eight months in 1918.
Q. When did you finish logging it' outY
A. The first of 1924.
Q. You were in there practically ten years practically every
day with the exception of a few intervals?
A. Three or four days in the week.
Q. For ten years Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. During that time did you observe the nature and constitution of the soil over the Big Entry?
page 537 ~ A. Yes, sir.
Q. What was the soil like?
A. It was a black peaty soil, and it grew cypress, poplar
and gum.
Q. How deep ·was it Y
A. The soil I suppose was around 12 or 14 inches deep
before you get to the clay. There is not much clay, but it is
a kind of light soil.
Q. Do you mean there was a layer of 12 or 14 inches or
more of the humus or black peaty substance Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Was the top soil fertile or otherwise?
A. Yes, sir, it was very fertile.
Q. Have you had anything to do with the Richmond Cedar
Works farmf
A. Yes, sir.
.
Q. Tell the jury what you have had to do with the Richmond Cedar Works farm f
A. After I finished logging it, I took it in-harrowed it
dowu and took it in and put it in corn.
Q. When was that Y
A. We started in there in 1924 and took in a few acres
and put it all in in 1925.
Q. For what purpose did the Richmond Cedar Works start
that farm, do you know f
A. ],rom my stand, experimental.
Q. To see what the land would do Y
page 538 ~ .A. Y·es, sir.
Q. Have you followed the progress of the farm
since 1925?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Do you go there often Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. How often 1
A. I go there three or four times a week.
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. Q.. Tell us something about the farm land and what kind
of luck did the company have with it Y
A. We have had very good luek with it so far as crops are
concerned. The first thing we put it in we raised around five
ba1Tels of corn to the acre.
Q. What have you done sinee then?
A. Some years we have raised more than that.
Q. How did the soil over on the other sootions, over on
Sections 1, 2, 3, and 4, compare with the soil where th~ farm
is in section 1 as to fertility and being adapted to agriculture?
A. I don't think there is much difference.
Q. Are you satisfied that good crops could have been grown
on the other sections Y
A. Yes.
Q. Wha.t would you have had to do to bring in the land
.
which had not been brought in Y
A. All that we would have to do is shrub it
pag·e 539 ~ down and put a bush and bob plow and tractor
and put it in.
Q. You wouldn't attempt to draw the stumps?
A. No.
Q. What becomes of the stumps when you put land in that.
way?
A. They slough off and rot out at intervals. Tha.t is tlw
way we do, we go in every winter -and pick up what have been
torn off, and knock off what we can, and pile them up and
burn them.
Q. What was the appearance of the land before the fire
as far as stumps were concerned Y These has been some tallc
about so many stumps sticking out of the ground?
A. The only stumps visible before the fire were the big
poplar and cypress and gum stumps.
Q. Are there many more stumps showing since the soil was
burned than before?
A. A great many more roots and stumps together than before.
Q. Have you been in and over that land much since the
fire?
A. Yes, sir.
· Q. What is the extent of the damage to the soil"£
A. It is all gone.
Q. You stood there and watched the fire burn most of .the
time it was burning, didn't you Y
A. Yes, sir.
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Q. Is this fire on which we brought this suit the fire that
burned itt
page 540 } A. Yes, sir.
Q. What do you think the land is worth now
where the fire burned Y
A. It is not worth anything..
Q. Wha.t do you think the land was worth before the :fire 7
A. I think it ought to have been worth $15.00 an acre.
Q. Does that include the yo~ng reproduction in the Iandt
A. Yes, sir.
Q. You are not considering the timber in it 1
A. No, sir.

hrr.

Gravatt: It .seems to me that this witness testified on
·every bit of this.
/ ~fr. Parrish: I don't think so. I think he testified only to
the spread of the :fire.
Mr. Gravatt: I think he testified it was worth $15.00 before the :fire.
Mr. Parrish: I think you are mistaken. We only called
him to show and trace the progress of the fire. I am sure I
didn't examine him on the question of damages at all. Im
fact, I reserved the right to recall him on the question of dam\. ages.
By Mr. Parrish:
Q. lVIr. Sexton, you had charge of putting in some corn back
in 1915 that Mr. Wright testified about some time ago?
.A. I did.
Q. Where was the corn planted, and what kind
page 541 } of crop did you get Y
A. We got a. pretty good crop off there. We
had about 25 acres and got around five barrels an acre-25
or ao bushels to the acre.
Q. Why diu you plant corn at that place f
A. I had orders to see if it would bring corn.
Q. The juniper land?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. What conclusion did you come to about the juniper land f
A. It will grow corn.
Q. Had you ~ver made any more experiment except the
present farm and the 25 acres of juniper?
A. Yes, I grubbed half an acre, and cleaned everything
out of it except the biggest stumps, and every root grubbed
out, and corn stuck in it.
Q. When was that?
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.A. The same year..

Q:! 1915'? .

A. Yes, sir.
Q~ What conclusion did you reach about the feasibility of·
cleaning the land up and grubbing it out?
· ·
A. It wouldn't have. been profitable to clean it up like we
did ,that acre.
· Q. That was not the wa.y to do it Y
A.·No.
·Q. In all your travels over the Big Entry. land,
page 542 } and particularly the time shortly before the big
fire, what did yon observe about the reproductionf
A. There was rig·ht much reproduction in places.
' Q. What kind of reproduction?
A .. Pine and juniper and some gum and maple.
' Q. How old was itt
·
.A. It looked to be five or six years old in some places.
· Q. Was it thrifty and growing wellf
A. It seemed to be.
Q. What did you consider the value of the Richmond Cedar Works farm land before the fire, say last- fall, if you are
willing to put a value on it, or are able toY
· A. The land in cultivation?
Q. Yes, the land under cultivation.
A. I think that land ought to be worth $100.00 an acre.
CROSS EXAMINATION.

By .Mr. Gravatt:
Q."How many acres are there in the Cedar Works farm
which is under cultivation, ~fr. S'exton Y
. A. One hundretl.
Q. ·And you think that six barrels of corn to an acre on
one hundred dollar land is a good crop?
.A. Yes; we raised more than six barrels to the acre on some
of it.
Q. What did it cost to put the railroad out
page 543 ~- along the ~in line on the Cedar Works property?
A. What did it cost to do what Y
·. To build the railroad on the Cedar Works property f
How much per mile did the railroad cost?
· A. It cost sixty-five to seventy cents a yard.·after the bank
was thrown up.
Q. How much would that make it cost a mile!

-~
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A. Multiply 65 by 1,760.
Q. .A,s cheap as that?
A. Yes, sir. ·
·. ~ ·Q: Rail and ·all?
A. No ; I didn't figure the rail.
~. Q. I want to know wha.t the railroad cost per mile?
A. I didn't figure on that. I didn't have ·any cost of the
rail to figure, but my cost was figured on the cost to put it
down.
·
Q. When was it torn up?
A. It was torn up in 1929 and 1925.
- Q. And no facilities have been left there on this land for
getting out timber except to float the logs down this canal l
A. The roadbed is there.
Q.. Everything else, all the other works, have been taken
up or abandoned?
A. Yes, f?ir.
·
.
Q. When was the last timber gotten off this Big
page 544 ~ Entry tract? ·
A. It was in 1925.
Q. And only reproduction timber has sprung up since
then?
·
A. How is that?
Q. Only reproduction timber has sprung up since then 7
A. It was springing up in 1924 until we finished C1fjting
there.
·
Q. That is what I thought, and, therefore, I couldn't understand your stating that the reproduction was five or six
years old. I want you to explain that?
,•
A. The reproduction started in 1914, right behind the skidders, and it grew until the fire came and burned it up.
· Q. 15 years ago 1
A. About ten years from the time we started until we
:finished in there.
Q. And how big was the larg~st Y
A. _The reproduction ran from two and a half to 12 or 14
and 15 inches.
Q. Have you been out there this May or June?
A. Have I done what Y
Q. Have you been out there in the last sixty days Y
A. I was in there this morning.
Q. Didn't you see young plants growing about in that
burned area today 7
A. Not in the place I had to go. I didn't see anytlting but
weeds.
6
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Q. You did see weeds Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. That land will grow weeds?
A. I saw weeds on the little hills that are left and cattails
in the ashes.
Q. The same land which will grow weeds or cattails will
grow a pine bush, will it not Y
A. It will not do it right away.
Q. It will not do it until you plant the seedY
A. It will take several years.
Q. But if you went there and reseeded it, it would start
right away, wouldn't it 7 Doesn't all timber land have to be
reseeded by nature or by manY
A. It has .to be reseeded, yes, sir.
Q. Did you make any estimate of the cost of your roadway
embankment when you said 65 cents a yard for putting down
the road?
A. 65 cents was making the bank and putting it down;
there was nothing done on levelling of the bank and drainage_
canal.
Q. There was nothing :figured on thatY
A. No.
Q. Didn't you have to haul in some sand?
A. We didn't haul any sand in that part. We levelled it
down, and put the rail on it, and went on operating on it.
Q. Yon did on some parts haul some sand, didn't you Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Didn't your roadbed cost more than the
page 546 ~ mere laying of the track Y
A. Not that part of it.
Q. How much did your cross ties cost Y
A. The cross ties we :figured 50 cents apiece. It cost us 15
cents to set them.
Q. Then the 65 cents merely is the cost of laying the rail
down on the ties ?
A. Levelling the bank and putting down the rail.
Q. In that experiment in the 25 acres of corn who worked
in that besides you Y
A. We put some men in there and just cut it down with
hoes and after the corn got up high enough to see we didn't do
any more work;
Q. Who are the men that worked on it Y
A. I can't recall the names, but I know one man, old man
Issac 1\fullen ; he is the only man I can recall that was there.
Ed McDonald has gone. I had about six or eight men in
there.

page 545

~
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Q. Can't you think of ·anybody else f
A. No. Maybe they could, but I haven't got the names.
Q~ You ·are the last chance we have got. The Richmond
Cedar Works say that you are the oldest man in the whole
org~.nization, and we have to rely on you. You must know
something about ·the corn?
A. If 'it will be any accommodation to you I will try to
do it. I know that they are negroes.
I?age 547 ~ Q. I will appreciate it if you will do it.
A. I will do my best.
Q. You say when you go clean up the land you just leave
the stumps there, and as soon as you stop cleaning it they
sta.rt to slough offY
A. I say we leave the stumps there, and nature provides
for the decay, and ·every winter we knock them off and pick
them up. and burn them.
Q. Is there anY.thing about the stump when the soil decays
from it that the stump don't rotf It seems to me that when
the wood is left out where the sun will shine on it, it will rot
quicker than where you pile muck up on itT
A. We don't root the stumps up.
Q. But here comes a fire and destroys a lot of stumps which
should have rotted, according ~o your theory?
· A. No· stump will rot under ground.
Q. Coming back to the railroad, 'how many· cross ties were
used in the road per mile T
A. ·24 inch centers·, which would be around 2,600 ties or
something like that. ·
Q. That is all to the mileY
· A. That is all we used.
Q. That is what I am trying to get at 7
A. We didn't have an 80 ton engine. It 'vas a 26 ton locomotive, and we built a pretty good track there.
Q. Don't you reckon the· entire cost of that
page 548 } track, grading, making the proper allowance for
iron and cross ties, and labor, was between four
and five thousand dollars a mile 1
A. No, sir.
Q. It wouldn't be that 7
A. No, sir. Yon couldn't operate long if you paid $5,000 a
mile for railroad.
·
Q. I believe you said the peat soil on that you considereq
about 12 inches before the fire?
A. It varies. Some places it is: deeper than that, but some
places not quite. so deep, but I would say it averated 12 to 14.
inches deep.
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Q. How do you reckon it happened to burn holes three feet
deep if there is only 12 inches of soil Y
.
· A. There are some holes there three feet deep; it might
have struck some places, but if you figure it on a.n average, the
black soil runs about 14 'to 15 to 16 inches deep.
Q.- Isn't it a fact that the peaty_ soil on that land does not
hold and: reproduce the moisture for a crop as well as soil
down whe!_"e you all are cultivating?
A. I will not say about that. That land never· has been
broken deeper than six inches. The first year we cultivated
it we ·cut it to pieces and put corn in it.
Q.. ~nd you never have broken it over six inches deep?
A. No, sir. My experience with land like that, the shallower
you cultivate it the better crops you get.
page 549 ~ Q. Do you raise anything but cornY
A. Yes, sir, 've raise peas _and potatoes.
Q. What kind of potatoes-Irish potatoes Y
A. Either kind.
Q. Haye you all made much money on that farm?
.A. We never made any big amout of money. The farm
pays six per cent interest on the investment, though.
· Q. Every year?
·
· .A. Yes, sir, until last year. I will not say about last year
because it was dry, and we didn't raise as much as we did
before, but it has until last year.
Q. How much corn did you raise last year?
·: .A~ To be .frank, I couldn't tell you just what we raised last
year. We never got rid of it all. We have some of it there
yet. You remember last year wa$ a: bad crop year. I don't
know whether you know it, but everybody else does. There
w-ere· mighty short crops everywhere.
.
. Q. ·The drough didn't affect that land, did it?
.A. Some.

page.550

~

RE·-DIRE·CT EXAMINATION.

By Mr. Parrish:
Q. Those cross ties we have been talking about are still
up there where the main line ran, aren't they?
. A. Some· of them.·
· Q. A great many of them, are there?
.
·
· A. Yes, sir.
· Q. I am not sure, Mr. Sexton, whether I understood you
about the ·depth of the soil. You said it was fourteen or sixteen inches deep? Did that apply to the top soil or just. A. It applied to the peaty substance.
. _. .
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Q: What is underneath there Y
A. You get a darker soil-.I mean lighter than. the top, 'll.
lighter soil. ~t looks half between the clay and the black soil.
Q. Does that contain some humus too 7
. A. Yes, sir. ·
Q. That has been worked into there from the top Y
_ ·'
/ A. Yes, sir.
Q. This fire that destroyed the soil, did that burn. off only
i the peat or did it also burn down into the other soil underf~~fu~f

.

1\f!. Gravatt: I object to your leading.
. A. It burned some of it; yes.
By Mr. Parrish:

Q. We are going to ask the _court to allow the jury to have
·a view -of this country out there. I want you to
page 551 } come here and look at the map and tell the jury
of this map here. of the farm, showing various
crops planted there, is correct Y
A. You have a. list of that. That is stock peas, corn, corri
and stock peas, and corn and vegetables, corn, beans, beans
and rape. ·
Q. Mr. Sexton, is there any point on the Big Entry lands
where you can get a goow view of most of the land Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Where is it Y
A. ·wen, you can get a good view of the land from the bank ...
of the Portsmouth City Canal anywhere along there but where
the two canals cross there you can see better. We have a
place you can step up into and look, if you want to.
Q. You mean a place that has been there where you can
step up an~ survey the)ands in· all directions Y
A. Yes, sir.
~·
Q·. That is right th eat the intersection of the canals?
A. Right at the · tersection.
page 552}
J. D. CAREY,
· recalled on behalf of the plaintiff,
lows:

te~tified

as fol-:-

Examined by Mr. Parris~:
Q. J\{r. Carey, I believe you testified on Thursday or Friday that you had known the Big Entry lands, more or less,
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over a period of about fifty-six years and had been on them
hunting, and so forth, and known them Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Were you requested by the Richmond Cedar Works to
make any survey of ·those lands to ascertain the amount they
had been damaged by fire last fall Y
·
A. !was.
Q. Did you go on the lands for that purpose?
A. I did.
Q. When did you make the examination of the lands, Mr.
Carey?
A. On the 20th of November, 21st and 25th ..
Q. Who did you go with when you made the examination f
A. I went with 1\{r. Dudley, Mr. Rogers, Mr. Sexton, Mr.
Watson, Mr. Fleetwood and Mr. Lynch.
Q. Mr. David Cox was with you also?
A. Mr. Cox, yes.
Q. Have you been in there since that time, Mr. Carey?
. A. Yes, sir, I went up there on the 6th of January with
Mr. Dudley and Mr. Cox.
Q. Have you been in there since then Y
A. Yes, sir, I have been in there on my own
page 553 ~ hook several times.
·
· Q. When 'vas the last time you were in there Y
A. Last Wednesday.
Q. B:y· yourself, just went in for the purpose of further
satisfying yourself about the matterY
A. Yes, sir.
Q. What was the condition of the land when you went there
Isat Novembed, Mr. Carey 7
A. The fire had burned it all over.
Q. How much had the soil level been reduced by the :fire f
~- I should say eighteen inches.
Q. Where the soil had been burned up, what did you find f
A. Found burned dirt.
Q. Ashesf
A. Ashes.
Q. How deep were the ashes on the land Y
A. About eight inches.
Q. How general in extent was that damage to the land that
you went overf
.
A. It was all over the whole place with very few exceptions.
Q. What happened to the young timber!
A. Killed.
Q. The young timber growth was killed!
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A. Yes, sir.
Q. Was there some reproduction on the land before the fire,
Mr. Oareyt
page 554 } · A. Yes, sir.
Q. That is all gone, all dead f
A. Yes, sir.
Q. What do you think the land is worth now or what was
it worth after the :fire!
A. Nothing, not worth anything, in my estimation. I
wouldn't have it.
Q. What was your opinion of the value of the land before
the fire!
A. As a wholef
Q. Any way you wish to state it, as a whole or by parts, just
as you prefer.
·
A. I would rather give it in sections.
Q. All right, sir, give it tby sections then just as you think
the value was.
A. You ·want me to give it on the map Y
Q. I think if you will come over and point it out to the
jury it will be better.
.
A. This is Section No. 1, Block 1 and Block 2 I put a valuation of $11.00 an acre on.
Q. How many acres, Mr. Carey?
A. Three hundred and nine acres in Block one and sixtysix acres in Block 2. In Block 3 there are one hundred fiftythree acres. I valued that at $3.00 an acre. Coming down to
Section 3, one thousand thirty-nine acres and three hundred
and seventy-five acres down here that I placed at $8.00 an
acre.
page 555 ~ Q. Let us g·et those blocks. . The one thousand
thirty-nine acres is Block No. 1, Section 3, and
three hundred and seventy-five acres is the southern part of
Block 2.
A. This is Block 3. There was a right good reproduction
of juniper, maple and poplar on that. I placed that at $12.00
an acre.
Q. How many acres 1
A. One hundred sixty-four acres. Block 4, twenty-seven
acres, $8.00 an acre. This is Section 2 that I placed at $14.00
an acre.
Q. The entire section of that 1
A. The entire section.
Q. Ho'v many acres in that, Mr. Carey?
A. One thousand five hundred forty-one.
Q. Proceed.
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A. This is Section 4, Block 1, two hundred sixty-five acres,
$7.00 an acre. -This is Block No. 2, one thousand fifty-one

acres at $11.00 an acre. Did I get the two hundred and sixtyfive acres t
Q. Yes, $7.00 an acre.
A. $7.00 an acre.
By Mr. Gravatt.:
Q. What section is that_f
A: Section 4, Block 2. Block 3, thirty-two acres at $7.00
an acre. Block No. 4, one hundred ·forty-four acres, $10.00
an acre, and Block 5, forty-five acres, $7.00 an
page 556 ~ acre.
·
Q. Mr. Carey, did you make ·any figure or appropriation of the total amount of damage to all of the la.nd
on the basis that you have just- given us Y
. A. I think I did.
: Q. If you have got a memorandum, you can refer to it Y
A.· $56,494.00.
Q. Does that include any merchantable timber¥
·A. No, sir.
·
.
·
Q. Are you undertaking to pass on the value of the merchantable timber, Mr. Carey Y
A. No, sir.
. Q. .I don tt think I asked you before, but what can you say
about the top soil on the Big Entry, the soil that was burned
up, as to its fertility and productiveness Y
A. I think it is the best price of land anywhere in this sec-·
tion. There is more in Dismal Swamp that is just about as
good but it is as good as any in this section of the country.
Q. How about drainage, taking into i consideration the
Portsmouth and Richmond Cedar Works Canals Y
A. It .would be easily drained.
Q. Have you made any figures on what yon think it would
cost to bring the land into cultivation?
. A. Yes, sir, I think it could have been plowed with a tractor for about $12.00 an acre. I think it could have
page 557 ~ been cleaned up of what few logs were on it for
...... .
six or eight dollars an acre and tap ditches could
have been cut for about $7.00 an acre.
"'Q.· Whi~h makes a. total of around $25.00 an acre, doesn't ·

itt .

A. Between $25.00 and $30.00.
Q. Had that amount of money been spent on the Big Entry
lands before the fire, how would that land have compared as

-
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agricultural land with the Big Entry farm of the Richmond
Cedar Works Y
A. It would have been better, in my judgment.
Q. Would you care, Mr. Carey, to express an opinion If you.
have one, as to the value of the Richmond Cedar Works farm
hind before the fire Y
A. I think it was worth $100.00 an acre, richly worth $100.00
an·acre.
·
Q. Mr. Carey, what has been the effect of the burning of
the top soil on the ease or difficulty of draining the land f
A. Well, you take. two feet of earth off of any of our land
in this section and you get down almost to water because our
little two foot ditches that we use as tap ditches on most of
our land have water in two-thirds of the year at least and if
we were to remove the soil all off we would have no drainage
at all.
·
Q. Mr. Carey, have you ever made any observation of the
land on the Big Entry lands where soil had been
page 558 ~ burned off as to its ability to reproduce timber ot·
other growth f
A. Yes, sir, two pr three places.
. Q. Tell us about it. I believe you showed me one of those
the other day when we went up the Norfolk & Western track?
A. On Section No. 1 there is a streak burned out sixty years
ago or prior to that. The first of my knowing it was in 1875.
Q. That is the stream running down here south of the railroad?
A. Yes, sir, near the 15 mile~post.
Q. ·Southerly through Section No. 1 f,
A. Yes, sir.
Q. How big a place is it, Mr. CareyY
A. A place in there a quarter of a mile wide, I suppose,
or something like that.
Q. Has that ever reproduced any timber since you first
noticed it in 1875 Y
A. There was nothing growing on it then and I can't sec
~~
anything growing on it now.
Q. All of the soil has gone off of it Y
·A. Yes, sir.
·
Q. In valuing your land up there in Section 1, did yon
take into consideration that burned over place, that old burned
over place?
·
. A. No, I did not.
Q. Did you make any deduction in your valuation for t11a t ·1
A. No.
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page 559 ~ Q. Do you know how many acres there were in
. .
it?
.
A. No, I do not.
CROSS EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Gravatt:
·Q. How long was that burned over streak, Mr. Carey?
. A. It was wider on the Norfolk & Western Railroad than
it was after you got further back.
Q. How long?
·
A. It ran well up in there but it was not so badly burned
after it got further back.
Q. A mile long?
A. It was burned closer to the railroad than any place
else.
Q. A mile longT
A. I don't think so.
Q. Three or four hundred acres of that?
A. I don't know. I didn't measure it. I couldn't tell you
about that.
Q. And yet that has been worthless since 1875 and you
didn't allow any deduction in your value?
· A. No, I did not.
Q. How much did you value that at a while ago?
A. $11.00 an acre.
Q. Do any of your other estimates have incidents in connection with them like that?
A. Not that I know of. The reproduction on
page 560} the south end of that was better than anywhere
in the whole place.
Q. The reproduction on that, you said, that had been burned
out in 1875?
A. That hasn't been burned. The south end of it hasn't
been burned.
Q. What value did you put on Section No. 5, right there by
the Richmond Cedar Works Y You can see it on the map up
tberef
A. Sir?
Q. What value did you put on Section 5Y
A. Thirty-two acres.

Mr. Parrish : He hasn't put any value on any of Section 5.
By Mr. Gravatt:
Q. What value did you put on that Y
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A ... I didn't put any value on it.
Q. What do you put on it now7
.A. Section 5?
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Q. ·Yes7

A. I don't-think I put anything outside of the

f~rm.

Q. Here is the section that belongs to the Richmond Cedar

Works and here is the intersection of the Portsmouth Water .
and the Cedar Works canal. What is that Section right ·in
there· worth per acre¥
A. I don't think that section is worth anything.
Q. Not worth anything?
A. I don't think so.
page 561 ~ Q. Why not!
A. Because it hasn't produced anything,
doesn't produce anything and I don't think it ever will.
Q~ Why wouldn't that section produce anything~
.A. Because it was burned up.
Q. When was it burned up Y
· A. It burned up about twelve or fifteen years ago and it
burned five years ago. There have been just as many :fires on
that· piece as this we are talking about now, the same number, as far as I know. It has had one fire more tha.a the rest
of it has had.
Q. You are a farmer, aren't you7
A. I have been, yes, sir.
:
•
I
Q. Have you quit Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. What made you quit?
A. I turned it. over to my boys. I got old.
Q. Is that the only answer you can give to t_hat question?
A. Why I quit farming!
·
Q. Yes, didn't you quit far]lling because you found it un- ·
profitable T
A. No, sir, tha.t I didn't, no, sir. That is the way I made my
living and the "\\ray I am .ma.lri~g it. now or my boys are--farming.
Q. Did you curtail your farming operations in order to
· · cut down buying fertilizer and things of that sort T
page 562 } A. My boys did·. I didn't.
Q. That was because they found farming op.
erations not profitable at this time f
A. I think I could have made it more profitable than they
have.
Q. I don't doubt that.
A. I think I could.
Q. It is a fact that the farming operations on your farm

1·:_,.
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have been limited in the last few years or reduced or cut
down because they were not as profitable as you thought they
ought to bef
A. Not altogether. In the last few years they have not
been.
Q. Having that in mind, to what use do you think fifty-five
hundred acres of this land could have been put to to pay a
r~turn of six _per cent on the investment Y You valued the
land at $6,494.00 and your estimate on the cost of drainage
is about $!30.00 an acre which would. be about three times that
so that yon would have a value in excess of $200,000. Do
you think that land could be fatnied profitably under present
conditions or conditions which existed last yearf
A. 1 don't know about last year but one hundred dollars an
acre is not a big price for land in our section. I really think
it would be cheap at one hundred dollars an· acre.
Q. Do you know any that sold for one hundred dollars an
acre last year T
·
A. I know lots that couldn't be bought for a
page 563 ~ hundred dollars an acre. I sold some for $63.00
an acre that wouldn't bring three barrels of corn
to .the ac;re on an average.
Q. Whenf
. A. Last year.
. .
Q. That was a good trade, wasn't itf
A. No, I don't think so. l am sorry I sold it. I honestly
am.
Q. I feel so sorry for you I am not going to ask you any

more questions.-

RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION.

By Mr. Parrish:
. Q. How many acres did you sell f

. A. Sixty-three..
.
Q. You got $4,000 for .it, didn't you Y
A. I did.·
Q. Mr. Carey, tell the jury just why it was in arriving at
the value up in Section 1 that you didn't make any deduction·
o.n account of that old burned over place that runs straight
through there?
·
· ·
. A. I didn't do it because I thought there was wood enongb,
nice niaple wood, on the south ·end of it to make up for all
losses by the fire.
·
·
Q. So that the figure you have put on it of $11.00 an acre
you thought was a fair average value i
. .
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A. I think so and the reproduction on the west side of that
piece is about twelve or fourteen years old and.
page . 564 ~ some nice young pines and mapies, a good repr'oduction.
Q. In other words, you considered those acres a good deal
more valuable than $11.007
A. "I did.
Q. You averaged up the section. Were you asked, Mr.
Carey, to make any estimate on this Section No. 5 Y
A. No, sir.
Q. You understand the Richinond Cedar Works is not making any claim on account of this Section, don't you Y :You
understood that when you were requested to make the survey?
A. Yes, sir.
WILLQUGHBY LYNCH,
having been first .duly sworn, :testified on behalf of the plain.
·
tiff as follows :
Examined by 1Yir. Parrish:
Q. Mr. Lynch, were you requested by the Richmond Cedar
Works to make an examination of their Big Entry lands after
the fire in October, 1930, to determine the extent to which the
lands and the timber on there had been damaged Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you agree to do that?
A. Yes, ·sir.
Q. When did you make your examination of the land?
·
· A. In· ·November, 1930.
Q. How much time did you spend in there
page -565 ~ A. I spent five days.
Q. Have you been in there since then?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. How· much time ·have you spent in there since the five
days that you spent in November?
A. I spent three days in November and I have been there
two days since. ·
Q. How thorough was your examination of the lands, Mr.
L~~~

. .

A. Well, we went over it, walked over it and saw the con~
dition how'it had been burned.
Q. What are your qualifications, Mr. Lynch, for passing
on the value of or the damage to timber and lands Y
A. Well, I have had some experience at it for several years.
Q. Tell the jury about it? .

,.I'
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A. I say I have had experience for several years at various
times with burned land.
Q. You have been familiar with land and judging lands all
of your life, timber lands, especially, haven't you Y
A. For forty years.
Q. When you went. in to make an examination of tliis land
after the fire, will you describe what you saw, what was the
appea.rance of it?
A. Well, we found part of it burned clear down to the sand
or clay. Other places wasn't burned so deep. Part of it
was burned as much as twenty-four inches. Some places
on Block No. 2 was anywhere from fourteen to·
~page 566 ~ twenty-four inches. That is burned worse than
·
any other part of it.
Q. Which block was that?
A. No.2.
.· Q. Was there any ash left on the land T
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Very much Y
A. Quite much, yes, sir.
Q. How dee.p was .it?
A. Well, shoe deep.
Q. Could you tell from your examination, Mr. Lynch, what
the young reproduction had been like on this land before the
fire?
·
A. Well, you couldn't see but very little sign on No. 2.
Q. I mean on the lands as a whole, the whole Big EntryY
A. On the whole, yes, sir.
Q. How was the reproduction coming along before the fire?
A. Very good.
Q. What do you think that burned over land is worth now,
Mr. Lynch?
A. Not worth anything·.
Q. What do you think it was worth before the fire Y
A. Well, it was worth more in some places than it was in
others.
Q. Did you make a memorandum as to your esti;mate of the
damage, or, if you wish to refer to it, you may do so, if you
want to give your estimate by sections or by
page 567 } blocks rather than as·. a whole?
A. As a whole I figured about $14.00 an acre.
Q. Looking at it as a whole and avering it upf
A. Yes, sir. Shall I read it out, the blocks Y
Q. Yes, sir, if you care to, if you made such a memorandum.

A. Section 1, Block l, three hundred and nine acres, $12.00

N. &
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per acre; Block 2; sixty-s~ acres, $12.00; Block 3, one hundred fifty-three acres, $7.00. The reproduction wasn't as
good on that as it was on other sections.
Q. The reproduction was not as good on Block 3 f
A. No, sir. Section 2, Block 1, one thousand five hundred;;:;_
forty-acres, $15.00 per acre. 'That was burned all over, ;not.
anything there.
Q. Was that the worst burned of all of the lands, Mr.
Lynch?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Section 2?
A. Yes, sir, Section 3, Block 1, eleven hundred acres, $10.00
per acre; Block 2, four hundred twenty-five acres, $9.00 per
acre; Block 3, one hundred sixty-four acres, $14.00 per acre;
Block 4, twenty-seven acres, $12.00; Section 4, Block 1, two
hundred and sixty-five acres, $12.00 per acre; Block 2, ten
hundred fifty-one acres, $12.00; Block 3; thirty,two acres,
$6.00 per acre; Block 4, one hundred forty-four acres, $10.00
per acre; Block 5, forty-six acres, $7.00 per acre.
Q. Did you take the total of those various
page 568} amou~ts damaged by blocks?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. What was the total?
A. $63,967.00.
Q. Does that include damage to merchantable timber?

A. That includes damage to the reproduction.
Q. How about the merchantable timberf

A. Merchantable timber I haven't got.
Q. You did not include that?
A. I did not include that.
Q. Mr. Lynch, are you familiar with any burned over sec-.
tions in the Dismal Swamp country other than the Big Entry
on which tl1e soil has been destroyed?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Where is one of them?
A. Down in North Carolina.
.
Q. How long ago was it burned over, do you know?
A. I couldn't tell you how long it was burned over, that
is when it was first burned. I have known it since 1875.
Q. Fifty-six years!
A. And hasn't anything grown on it since then.
Q. It has not reproduced at all since then 7
A. No, sir.
Q. That is similar country to the Big Entry land 7
A. Yes, sir.
.
;
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Q.- How did the soil, Mr.· Lynch, on the fifty-five

page-: 569 ~ hundred acres burned over land compa.rEfwith the

' ··· ·· Richmond Cedar Works·farmY·
A. How. was that Y
.
. Q. How· did the soil orr the fifty -five hundred acres that
was burned over compare with the soil on the Richmond Cedar Works farm f
. A. The soil, the majority of it, was just as good as the
farm before it was burned. ·
Q. Was it susceptible of being put into cultivation f
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Have you given any thought to the question of what it
would cost to have the Big Entry lands in cultivation Y
A. Well, drained as it is now, I think it could be done for
$30.00 an acre.
·
Q. Before the fire what as the extent of the drainage_
there· through the Cedar W orlrs and Portsmouth Canals 7
A. ~t is drained except ·small· tap ditches were necessary.
Q. It needed small tap ditches Y
A. Yes, sir.
_
Q. I forget, Mr. Lynch, whether or not you said how deep
the soil was burned in the Big Entry 7 ·
A. On No.2 it was anywhere from fourteen to twenty-four
inches and other places it was just as deep and otbers it
wasn't burned so much.
Q: Did you observe what the reproduction had been before
the fire on this land Y
A. What it was before the fire Y
page 570 ~ Q. Yes?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. I believe I asked you that. About how long does it take
timber to reproduce on land like that of the kind yon have
observedf
·
A. Well, that would take about thirty years. .
Q. Thirty years more Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Mr. Lynch, do you have any knowledge of any sales of
si.,mi.lar land during the year 19307
A. Not right in. this immediate section. I know of some ·
on the· eastern side of the Dismal Swamp in North Carolina.
Q. How far from the Virginia line Y · ·
A. About twenty miles.
Q. Was that ·sold during 19307
.
A. No, sir, offered for sale. I showed it in 1930 but it
wasn't bought until April.
Q. Of 1931.7
.

·- ·-
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A. Yes, sir.
··
..
Q. Were th~ negotiations started during 1930, during the
fall of 1930!
. A. Yes, sir.
·~
Q. What did that land sell for, Mr. Lynch Y . .
'·
A. I sold forty-four acres· for $600. It belonged to the Roper Lumber Company.
.
·
· · Q. About $14.00 an aere. What was that land
page 571 } like. What was the character of the land Y
·
· A. Poor land, very poor.
Q. Was it as good land as the Big Entry land Y
A. Not by any means.
Q. Had it been cleared upY
A. No, sir.
Q. It was cut over land!
A. Yes.
CRO~S

EXAMINATION.

By Mr. Gravatt:
Q. Mr. Lynch, I believe you said you were past seventy,,
didn't you, or seventy-three Y
A. Seventy-three, yes, sir.
Q. And living in Norfolk County all your life?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. I notice up here the name Culpepper?
page 572} A. Yes, sir.
Q. How long did they own the. land, do you
knowY
A. I do not. They have owned it ever since I have known
that section of country.
Q. Ever since you can remember?
A. Yes, sir.
· Q. I see Charles Reese; how long have they owned thaf;
land?
·
· A. I don't know just liow long, but I think they have bought
that land since the Oiv:il War, but I wouldn't say.
Q. I see Ackerly Lumber Company; how long have they
owned itY
A. They bought that since 1900-about 1910, I think.
. Q. The R.ichmond Cedar Works has owned theirs since,
they say, 1885 t
. ·A. ·. '85 or: '86~ Q. There has ~ot been much change in the title of that
land; it has· not changed very often in the last forty, fifty or
sixty years?
. , .
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A. I don't think so.

. Q. It is a right good sticker t

A. Yes, sir.
·
Q. The man who gets that usually has it until he dies and
leaves it to his grandchildren.?
A. It is held for the timber, and it is good farm land.
Q. It is :fine. I know that you know all these old fashioned
·
things, and you look so frank and nice I knew
page 573 ~ you would tell me these things. That land up
there has been in these folks a long, long time,
hasn't it f
·
A. Yes.
Q. Have you ever heard of a.ny of this Big Entry land being burned over before this big :fire of October 4th Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Tell us about that T
A. Did you say when Y
Q. Anything you know about when any of that land was
burned before the :fire of October 4th Y
A. I think it has been burned over several times. In 1925
it burned over, but it was not near as dry and it didn't burn
the land.
Q. But it burned in 19·25?
A. Yes, it burned over.
Q. This Big Entry la.nd f
A. Yes.
Q·. Along on the Portsmouth Ditch Y
A. Yes, sir, west of the Portsmouth Ditch.
Q. Do you remember any other fires in there?
A. Not since then.
Q. Before that?
A. Yes, ·sir.
Q. Tell us about them
A. I don't remember what year, but I know some :fires to
be in there, but it was not dry enough to burn the
page 574 ~ land. In 1925 I have no idea how many head of
cattle were in there, and they have been grazing
all the time, and they had it pretty well grazed off, and passing back and forth through these reeds they had paths which
kept the land damp, and it didn't burn the land as bad.
Q. Not as bad as this!
· A. No, sir.
Q. Now, about the land down in Carolina. yon sold for $600,
who did you sell that toY
A. Sold it to a lady, Mrs. Christian, in Norfolk.
Q. What was she going to do with it!
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A. She. was going to build on it. She is building a· house
there right now.
Q. And that was forty-four acres 7
A. Forty-four acres.
Q. H()w long did you have to work on her prior to last fall
until April to get her to buy itt
.
A. When I went out there to show it, she offered ten dollars
an acre for it, and they wouldn't take it, and they charged · .
l1er fifteen, and she went up to twelve, and I went to see her,
and finally she off·ered $600 for the forty-four acres.
Q. You advised the company to take it!
A. No, I didn't advise them to take it because they had
sold a tract-well, it didn't quite join, but was right close- .
two years ago for $15 per acre, and they said that they
wouldn't sell any more for less than that, but they
page 575 } did sell this for $600.
RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Parrish :
Q. Did the fire you mentioned, that burned in the Big Entry in 1925, do any substantial damage to the land or the timber on the Big Entry f
A. No, sir, it didn't kill any timber.
Q. Did it burn into the land anyf
A. Very little.
RE-CROSS EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Gravatt:
Q. How many weeks was that fire burning in 1925?
A. It burned there altogether about four weeks, but why it
burned so long, we had two or three showers of rain which
put it nearly out. There were some logs afire, and it would
break out again.
Q. So it was working on that land about four weeks f
A. Yes, sir.
By Mr. Parrish:
Q. Do you know where that :fire came from?
A. They said it came from the Norfolk & Western. I don't
know, but it came from over that way. I know it was on the
North side of the Seaboard ditch when I went there to fight it.
page 576

~

shoot him.

By Mr. Gravatt:
Q. If you give a dog a bad name you had as well

....
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·. A. I .don't think th~t js a bad name. They didn't put it out
purposely.
·
Q. I wish every wit~ess was as pleasant as you are. I
am much obliged to you .
.A:.~ Thank you, sir.
page 577

r

JOHN H. PARKINS,
·
a witness on behalf of the plaintiff, being duly
sworn, testified as follows:
.

Examined by Mr. Parrish:
- Q. Mr. Parkins, what is your profession Y
: A. Chemist-analytical, ·consulting and engineering.
Q. Where did you receive your training as a chemist, and
what experience have you had Y
A. University of Virginia. I graduated in chemistry in
1905, and went from the University of Virginia to State College, Pennsylvania, where I was a student assistant in chemistry and agriculture. I went froin there to the Department of
Agricult:ure of. the State of Virginia, where· I 'served eight
years as assistant state chemist, and one year as an inspec-.
tor of the Department of Agriculture. Se·ven years I was in
charge of the Royster Guano Company laboratory, Norfolk,
doing fertlizer and soil work. At the end of that time, which
was about seven years ago, I started up a place myself, which
I am operating now as Vice-President and head of the ·Department of Agri_culture.
Q. That is the Norfolk Testing Laboratories, Incorporated?
·
A. Yes, sir.·Q. Yon have charge of the analytical work in the agricultural testing Y
.
A. I have.charge of the Department of Agriculture, foods,
seed, stock feeds and fertlizer and soils and anything pertaining to agriculture.
·
Q. May I ask yon, Mr. Parkins, since yon have
pag-e 578 r been connected with the Norfolk Testing Laboratories whether or not you hav·e had· an extensive
experience in connection with agricultural lines and crops Y
·A. ·Very extensive.
Q. Were you :r:equested by the counsel of the Richmond Ce- ·
dar Works to make an examination of the soil on the Big Entty land, the subject of this snit?
A. I was.
· Q. Did you go on those -lands and take samples of the soil?
A. I did.
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Q. When was that f ~
·A. I think on November 20.
Q. Who went with you? You can refer to your memorandum as much a.s you like?
'
A. }fr. Dudley and Mr. Rogers and a dozen other men, but
I was put in charge, directly operating under Mr. Dudley.
Q. Now, Mr. Parkins, on the large map which is in evidence, Rogers No. 1, it is shown where a number of soil samples were drawn f
A. Yes.
Q. Will you- tell us how the positions from wyhich the samples were taken can be identified-what arrangements you
and Mr. Dudley and :tvir. Rogers made to identify the places
from which the samples were taken, .so tha.t they can be shown
on the plat?
A. To bring it out more clearly and more speedpage 579 ~ ily, without referring to this report, on the morning of November 20_, 1930, Mr. Parkins/

Mr. Gravatt: We object to his reading the report made to

\

The Court : He can refer to the notes.
.
·
By 1.\{r. Parrish:
Q. Just refer to your report and tell us what you did?
A. I personally left the Norfolk Testing Laboratories on
the morning of November 20th with Mr. Rogers, of'the Richmond Cedar Works. Nir. Rogers and I drove out to their
property in Dismal Swamp, where we met Mr. Dudley and the
other men that accompanied us on the tour through the dam:
aged area. The map made by Mr. Rogers served to show the
course taken and the exact location of all the samples of soils
referred to hereafter by numbers. It is all on the map according to numbers.
Q. Have you satisfied yourself that they are correctly
shown on the map?
A. I have.
Q. All right.
.
A. On getting to the damaged area, we passed along a corn
field of about 100 acres. llere there had been no fire damage, and there 'vas a marvelous growth of pine standing and_.
the soil apparently in good condition. Four samples of soil ~
were taken from the corn field, numbered 1, 2, 3 and 4, and..
'
thence we passed on along the corn field over t~
page 580 ~ the ·p·ortsmouth Water Works Canal, as shown
on the map, .an¢l crossed over that canal from tho
e~st to the west at· a· po'int marked five.

~- _ .his employer.
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Q. What did you do afterwards, Mr. Parkins 1
A. After reaching the Portsmouth Water Canal, we pr_oceeded southeast and crossed the Canal w·est at 5. The course
was laid out throug-h the damaged area about a mile and
a half, and then at right angles for some distance; thence back
to the canal. It is all shown on the map. From No. 5 we went
horthwest, continued northwest until we reached the point
marked No. 8. From 8 to 15, due west, and thence due south
crossing the Richmond Cedar Works Canal and continuing in
this direction for some distance, finally coming back to our
point No. 7. Thenc-e, after 17, south to Portsmouth Water
Canal, and turned around the corner to point of starting.
That course followed the locations of each sample g·iven in
detail on the ma.p prepared by Mr. Rogers. Trip through the
damaged area was a distance of about five miles, and consumed approximately eight hours .
. Q. What did you observe, Mr. Parkins, as to the condition
of the soil in the area through which you walked and from
which you took samples Y That is, I mean generally speaking,
before you come to your technical analysis of the soil, what
was your general observation at that time?
A. It looked like a desert area.. It looked like coal ashes,
so to speak. It looked like you had a big pile of
page 581 ~ coal burned and left ashes. There was a vast sea
of ashes with here and there high land standing
ap for distances, that in nwst cases had been partially burned
but in a few cases apparently had not been burned at all.
Q. "'\:Vere you able to tell from observation of the former
soil level how far clown the soil it did burn-to what depth Y
A. Practically in all cases.
Q. About how much on the average?
A. I would assume 24 inches.
Q. Of soil destruction?
A. It varied from. say, six inc.hes down at some places to
possibly four and five feet.
·
Q. Did you make any observation at that time as to the
amount of the area of the Big Entry lands which was totally or pa.rtially destroyed by the fire 7
A. No. I answered that question no, but we did have to
visualize it in order to make our samples representative. We
tried to make the samples that we took representative of the
entire area over which we passed. If there was an enormous
burned area we tok no more samples from that than a small
area. We tried to malre our samples representative over the
entire area.
Q. Now; Mr. Parkins, after you had drawn your samples,
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will you describe what work you did in your ·laboratory in
connection with these samples 1
page 582 ~ A. The samples were immediately take11. to our
laboratories and put so that they could not be iD:terfered with by any persons other than members of the firm.
They were then spread out on the boor and air dried Then
they were crushed up, some great big lumps in them, they
were crushed and seived, passed through a ten mesh seive,
roots, dirt and all. Then they were put in an electric drying
oven and kept at a temperature of 98 until they had lost all
their moisture. That was done in order that the parts that
've would use later would all show on the same moisture basis. We would not have a comparison if we had one at 50 per
cent moisture and one at 35, so we had to have them all on the
same moisture basis.
Q. Just proceed and tell us in your own way as to what you
did further with the samples and what results you obtained 1
A. After having a thorough conference among the members
of the firm, we decided the best determination to make to
bring out clearly the damage, if any daniage existed, and decided to make such determination as we considered most important, if any existed, and to keep well preserved samples
for referenee. The determinations considered most necessary were loss on ignition, ash, volatile matter, fixed carbon
and ammonia. .These analyses have been made and are atteched to this report.
Q. You made an independent analysis of each
page 583 ~ samp] e?
A. Yes, sir.
.
Q. All right. Have you got those analyses with you, Mr.
Parkins?
A. Yes.
u
;
Q. There are 21 of them, are there not'
A.. ·Yes, there are 21.
~

Bv the Court:
·Q. You analized 21 samples?
·A. Yes, sir.
Mr. Parrish: I ask to introduce the 21 analyses. Is there
any objection?
Mr-. Gravatt: No, but I would like for hi mto read them.
The jury has to hear it.
Mr. Parrish: Do you want him to read each analysis sheet
to the jury?
·Mr.. Gravatt: How else could 'they get itt They are not
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chemists. Unless the chemist explains the analysis, how will
any one know what it means Y
·
Mr. ~arrish: I will let that go for the moment.
-Mr. Gravatt: I don't object to your :filing them.
By Mr. Parrish:
Q. Mr. Parkins, what does your analysis and your report on
these analyses of these samples reveal, generally speakingt
In othe:t" words, what do the analyses deal with, and what does
the report on them deal with f
A. It deals with the plant food contained in the
page 584 ~ original soil and in the damaged soiL
Q. From the determination that you made by
means of these analyses, were you able to obtain valuable information as to the constitution of the soil before the fire and
its value for agricultural purposes t
·
A. Yes, sir.
Q~ Will you tell the· jury as to your 21 samples which you
drew, Mr. Parkins, what those 21 samples consist of Y
A. Do you mean in a chemical way Y
Q. No, sir. Looking at page 5 of your report, you have
shown where the s·ample came from. Have you covered that
sufficiently in your testill:lony, or would it be better to take
those up individually along with \the report of each oneY I
don't want to duplicate the testimony?
A. I don't know that this would mean anything, but whatever you say about it.
Q. Suppose, instead of doing that, Mr. Parkins, you just
give us, at this point, a summary of your analysis of the various samples, showing what it showed?
A. How would you like that readY Each sample individually, or each determination on the sample right straight
downY It seems to me it shows more if we read, for instance, ammonia sample right down.
Q. Tell us what you mean by ·ash contents, Mr. Parkins!
A. It is mineral matter mostly.
· Q. Do you mean by that, that that is the perpage 585 ~ centage of the weight of the sample you drew compared with the weight of the whole?
A. No, it is that much of a hundred pounds. If you burn
100 pounds, you would have in the first sample 76 pounds
left. In No. 12 sample there, which we considered ·standard,
we had only 8.85 ponds left.
Q. You say you consider it a standard; why did you consider it a standard? Was it burned or tinburned soil?
A. If it had been burned at all it burned .very slightly.
•
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As near as I could determine, it was high land, and up there
by itself possibly half as large as this room that apparently
had not been burned at all, and we took it as a sample as
of the original soil. If it had not been burned at all, it was
not as good as the original soil.
Mr. Gravatt: What is he testifying to nowT
Mr. Parrish: The ash. It i's sample No. 12.
NOTE: It is agreed that instead of the witness reading
these :figures, that lthe paper may be copied into the record,
and it is as follows:
page 586}
Lab.
No.

·ABSTRACT OF ANALYSES

'Sample
No.

%
Loss on
Ignition

Ash

%
Volatile
Matter

%
Fixed
Carbon

%

%
Ammonia

26499
26500
265.01
26502
26518
26519

fJ 1

2~.00

# 2
fJ 3
M4
#20
#21

9.80
37.25
8.60
32.20
13.35

76.00
90.20
62.75
91.40
67.80
86.65

18.20
7.30
29.10
7.40
23.80
10.60

5.80
2.50
8.15
1.20
8.40
2.75

.75
.25
1.00
.20
1.00
.35

26503
26504
26505
26506
26507
26508
26509
26510
26511
26512
26513

#
#
#
#

6.85
3.10
86.95
89.65
72.75
76.80
79.65
91.15
6.00
5.45
63.70

93.15
96.80
13.05
10.35
27.25
23.45
20.35
8.85
·94.00
94.55
36.30

5.20
3.00
65.60

1.65
.10
21.35
24.45
20.45
22.15
21.65
27.75
.05
.05
8.80

.25
.10
1.35
2.70
1.90
1.95
2.00
2.85
.23
.28
.1.70

5
6
7
8
# 9
I'J10
#11
#12''
#13
#14
#15

~5.20

52.30
54.40
58.00
63.40
5.95
5.40
54.9~

East
Canal

West
of
Canal

Standar

,

Area west of Portsmouth Water Canal and north of Richmond Cedar W.orks.
Canal.
Original Soil, taken as Standard ........•........ Ammonia 2.85
Average as found 1 11 samples ....................
1.39
"
Loss in Ammonia ..............................
1.46
"
26514
26515
26516
26517

#16
#17
#18 .
#19

87.58
50.50
95.85
18.80

12.42
49.50
4..15
81.20

64.70
37.00
68.90
18.40

22.88
13.50
26.95
.40

2.65
1.50
2.05
.63

Standarcl

.404
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·· Area west of Portsmouth Water Canal and south of Richmond Cedar Works
€anal.
Original soil, taken as standard .................. Ammonia 2. 65
...v.er~ as fo.~d. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
"
1. 71
11
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EXHIBIT SAMPLES
Court exhibit samples have been prepared of all samples taken
and have been marked to identify them as shown on the map.
Samples east of Portsmouth Water Canal are numbered 1, 2, 3,
4, 20 and 21.
The samples west of canal 5 through 19 are clearly mbled to
correspond with the numbers on map.
Sample 12-A is a portion of #12 completely burned in the
laboratories and is 100% Ash.
Sample #18-A is a portion of #18 completely burned in the
laboratories and is 100% Ash.
page 587 ~

#1 Surface Sample.

Cer.tifica.te ?f. Analysis. Dry Sample
Loss on Ignition ....................... .
.Ash .................................. .
Volatile matter ..... ·..... ·.............. .
Fixed Carbon ......................... .
..4...mmonia ............................. .

24.00%
76.00%
18.20%
5.80%
.75%

#2 Subsoil 14''
Certifica:te ?f. Analysis, Dry sample.
Loss on Igmtion ....................... .
Ash .................................. .
Volatile matter. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .......... .
Fixed Carbon ......................... .
Ammonia ............................... .

9.80%
90.20 ,,
7.30 "
2.50 "

.25 "

/IS Surface Sample
Certifica:te ?~Analysis, Dry Sample
Loss on 1gmtton....................... .
Ash .................................. .
Volatile matter ........................ .
Fixed Carbon ......... _ ............... .
Ammonia ............................. .

37~25%

62.75"
29.10 u
8.15 "
1.00 "

N. & W. Ry. Co. v. Richmond Cedar Works.
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#4 Subsoil 18"

Certific~te ?~ Analysis,

Dry Sample..
Loss on 1gm.tlon........................ .

8.60%

. 91.40 cc
7.40 ~~
Volatile matter.......................... .
Fixed Carbon ................. -.......... .
1.20 "
.20 ~(
Ammonia ................ -. ............. .
A~ ........................... -.. -.......

#5

Burnt Surfaoo

Certific~te ?~Analysis

Loss on Ignition ..................•.......
Ash. .......................•. ·..•..........
Volatile matter ......................... .
Fixed Carbon ................. -. ....... .
Ammonia .....................••......

. 6.85o/o.
93.15 "· .

5.20"
1.65 "

.25 ((

#6 Burnt Subsoil 6"
Certific~te ?f. Analysis

Loss on. Ignition ...................... ·..
Ash ............................. -. . -. •..
Volatile matter........................ .
Fixed. Carbon .......................... .
Ammonia·................... -. ......... .
page 589 }

3.10%
96.80

(f'"

3.00 "

.10 ((
.10"

Partly Burnt Top Soil

Certific~te ?~Analysis,

Dry Sample
Loss on Ignition .........•..............

86.95%
Ash .................... : .....•......•.. 13.05 "
Volatile matter ........................ . 65.60"
Fixed Carbon ......................... . 21.35 "
Ammonia ...............•.............

1.35 "

#8 Surface, Partly Burnt
Certifica~e ?f. Analysis, Dry

Sample
Loss on Ignition ....................... .
Ash. ...... ~ ....•....•....••..••.......•
Volatile Matter ....................... .
Fixed Carbon ......................... .
Ammonia ............................ .

89.65%

10.35 "

62.20 ~'
24.45 "

2.70"
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:/19 16" under surface #8
Certific~te ?~ Analysis

Loss on 1gmtxon. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . 72. 75%.
Ash. . . . . . . .; . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . . .. . . . ' 27. 2.5 ''
Volatile Matter. ·. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . . . . . 52. 30 "
Fixed Carbon ........•..................... 20.45 "
Ammonia ..~ ............ · . . . . ... . . . ..... ... . . l. 9.0 ''
page 590 ~

#10, General surface sample

· Certificate of Analysis
Loss on ignition. .. . . . ... .. . .. . .. .. . . . .•.. . .. . . .. • . 76.. SO%
Ash ..............•.. •.•.• ·.·.·. •.• ...• ..... •.. 23.45 ~'
Volatile Matter .. ·............· . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 54. 40 "
Fixed Carbon ..................· ...... _. .. 22.15. "
Ammonia . . ,. . . . . . . . . . . . ........ -.. . .. . .. . .. . . . 1. 95 t•.
#11, General mtrface sample

Certificn:te ?~Analysis
Loss on 1gn1tron. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .... 79.65%
Ash ..............•........•........... 20.35 "
Volatile matter.:...... ·~· ......... ~ ... . 58.00 u
Fixed Carbon ... _. ................• ·.... . 2t'. .65 "
Ammonia .• ·· ... ~ ......... ·......... .' .. .
2.00 ".
#12, Unburnt Sml ·

Certifica.te ?f. Analysis
.
Loss on 1gmtton .......· .• ~ ... ~...... . . . .
Ash. . . . . . . . . . . -. . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Volatile matter. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Fixed Carbon. . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Ammo~ . . . . . . . . . . . ~ . . . . ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ . : . • . . ~ ~ :
page 591 ~

91.15%
8 . 85 ''
63. 40 "
27 . 75 "
. 2 ~ 85 ." . .

#13, Burnt soil

Certific~te ?~Analysis ·
Loss on Ignition. . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . .
Ash.-.- .... -.-- ..... : ................ .
Volatile matter ...•...........•.........
Fixed Carbon ............... ~ ....... : .. .
Ammonia ............................. ~ ...

6.00%
94.00 ''

5.95

cc·

. .. 05 ttl
:23 .,.

y'

•
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/1:14, Average sample oj· a:rea
Certific&:te ?~ Analysis
Loss on 1gnttion....................... .Ash ................................... .
Volatile matter ............•............
Fixed Carbon........................... .
Ammonia ........... ~ ................. ·.

5.45%
94.55 u.
5.40 "
..05 "
·. 28 "

:J/15, Gen. Sample flo 7"

CertificB:_te ?~Analysis
Loss on 1gmt1on....... ·............ ·...... .
Ash ....... : . .... : .............·......... .
Volatile matter........................ .
Fixed Carbon........................ : .
Ammonia ..................... ·.........·
page 592}

-63.70%
36.30"
54:90 lC
. 8.80 "
1. 70 "

#16, Gen Sample of a:rea

Certifica:te ?~ Analysis
Loss on 1gmtton....................... . 87.58%
Ash .......................... ····· .. ·.·... . 12.42 "
Volatile matter ......................... . 64.70"
:F'ixed Carbon .............. ·........ ·... . 22·.88 tf
Ammonia ............................ .
2.65 "

=#17, Gen, Sample of area
Certific~te ?~ Analysis ·

Loss on 1gmtion........................ .

50.50%

49.50 Cl
Volatile matter ........................ . 37.00 "
Fixed Carbon ......................... . 13.50"
Ammonia ............................. .
1.50 "
Ash ................................ ·.. .

#18, SUbsoil
Certifica.te ?f. Analysis
Loss on Igrutton ....................... .
Ash .................................. .

Volatile matter ........................ .
Fixed Carbon ......................... .
Ammonia ............... -......... ·.... .

95.85%
4.15 "

68.90"
26.95"
2.05

u
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#19, Damaged So{l

Certifica~e ?f. Analysis
Loss on Ignition ....................... . 18.. 80%
Ash .................................. . 81.20 u
Volatile matt.er .......................... 18.40"
.40 u
Fixed Carbon ......................... .
.63 "
Ammonia ............................ .
#~0,

Virgin Soil

Certifica.te ?f. Analysi..<:J
Loss on Ignition ........................ .
Ash ................................. i •
Volatile matter .................. ~ ......... .
Fixed Carbon. . . . . . . . . . . .............. .
.Ammonia .................. _............ .

#21 Subsoil of
belo·w 14"

32.20%
67.80 "
23.80 "'
8.40 "
1.00 " .

#~0

Certifica.te ?f. Analysis
.
.
Loss on Ignition ........................ .
Ash ................................... .
-·volatile Matter. . ..................... .
Fixed Carbon ................... ~ . ·.... .
Ammonia ................... ~ ........ .

13.35%
86.65 "
10.60 "
2.75 H
.35 "

~

By lV[r. Parrish :
·
Without further reading the report, I will ask
you if you have made a sum.mary_or a;n abstract of the analyse-s of the 21 specimen showing your laboratory number on
each RamJ?le, ,reach sampl-e number, and then a oolumn and
showing the percentage of loss on ignition, percentage of ash,
percentage of volatile matter, percentage of fixed carbon and
percentage of ammonia Y
A. Yes, sir.

page 594

Mr. Parrish: We offer that abstract along with the 21 analysis, sheets from which this abstract is compiled, in evidence.
By Mr. Parrish:
Q. Now, Mr. Parkins, without undertaking to question you
in detail as to just what you found, I want you to tell the
jury just what conclusions your mind was led to by the worlt
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you did on these samples, and tell the jury with as much ·detail as you think is necessary what you found out about the
soil, and particularly what you found out about the da.mage
to the soil, and if you hav·e any samples which you wish to
exhibit ,to the jury you may do so.
A. We studied these 21 samples in detail, analized all of
them, and considered the plant food in all of the samples;
then we selected a sample that we agreed upon, Mr. Rogers,
Mr. Dudley and !myself agreed upon, as being nearest to the
original soil of any soil tha.t we eould .find in the
page 59·5· burned area, and that originally was No. 12. That
is the original soil that we selected.
Q. That is your standard or control specimen whlch you
think had not been burned'
A. We think it bad not been Burned. If it has been burned,
then the chemical analysis is lower than it should be, but in
no case can it be any higher than it should be. Now, we
elected that to compare the other samples with.
Q. There is no objection to the jury opening it up Y
A. No; anybody can.

r

Mr. Parrish: Open it up, .Genlemen, and take a little ont in
your hand.
Witness: There are various other samples and I have a
specimen of each sample. As soon as w ecrossed the Portsmouth Water Works Canal, we drew Sample No.. 5, which was
burned, and if you will look at the one not burned, .and look
a.t thisQ. {Interposing) Just a moment; let Mr. Lawrence indicate
where the saEnples carne froDL
A. No. 5 is .as soon as we stepped over the canal into the
burned a:r.ea, ~d that is a sur!ace .sample..
No.6 sample was taken six mebes below that sample.
. No. 7 sample was a partially burned sample.. Yon ean see
how much damage has been done to it; you can see with·
your eyes that it was 50 per cent damaged.
.
Now, I r.eferred a· while· ago to some highland
page 596 } sticking up which bad not been very badJv
burned, and here is a sample .of one of those,
listed as No. '8.
No.9, which is fifteen inebe.s u.nder No.8, and very b.adly
burned.
Now, whatever you have learned, the area .about where No.
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10- was drawn, this represents that area, and you will see it
is. a badly damaged sample.
Here is a general .sample drawn at point No. 11, and it
is badly damaged.
·
Sample No. 13, that black stuff that we started with, is
burned down to -an ash.
Sample 14 is an average sample of that area where Mr.
I.Jawrence is pointing to 1~, and it has been very badly dam:aged.
.
Here is a general sample taken at point 15, down to a
depth of seven inches.
.
No. 16, the general sample, is seven inches, and that does
not seem to have been burned.
· Here is 17.; this is the general sample of all the soil around
the vicinity .of 17, where Mr. Lawrence is pointing to right
now, showing that soil almost unfit for agricultural purposes...
Here is sample No. 18 where the subsoil is practically un. burnt, entirely separate from any other cases ·that we experienced. The top was burnt off· and the subpage 597 } soil remained all right. 19 shows completely
ashes. Compared with these samples, we burned
completely in our laboratories two samples. We burned
sample No. 12 which you have all seen, this black sample,
and we burned it in an el~ctric furnace right down. to- a
complete ask, like that.
Q. No. 12 is your control specimen of unburned soil Y
A. That was unburned soil and there is the one we completely burned and here was one that we burned half and
half anq sl1ows it just as it existed in the swamp. We made
those.
·.
·
Q. Will you identify tho~e numbers?
A. No. 12 and 12-A and 11 and 11-A mixed half and half.
Q. What did you say this one here which is marked partially burned soil is, 11 and. 12-A mixed fifty-fifty?
A. That is half of 11 and 12-A. Haven't you 11 and 12-A
in your handY
.
Q. I have 12 and 12-A.
A. I will give you 11 and 12-A. You have got 11 and
12-A now.
. Q. Let me ask you at this point so the record will be com.:
plete. 11 shows general surface sUghtly damaged~ That- is
as you got it out of the swamp, isn't it?
A. Yes.
.
.
·_
. Q. Anq 12-A is the control specimen reditced entirely to
ashesf
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-·A~- Right .
. Q. And this one witho~t number, ma.r~ed ·"partially
burned soil, 11 and 12-A mixed fifty-fifty", IS a miXture of
·
these two, 11 and 12-A which I am holding up?
page · 598 ~ ·A~ That is correct. ·
Q. ·one of them being complete ash and the,
other being what you got out of the swamp partially burned Y
A. I want to show why it was that the sample. we had
completely burned was so red and none of the samples that
we drew originally were as red as that. That is because we
have brought out all the iron colQr and the carbon in the
original samples hfl:S obscured it.
· Q. How about putting those in evidence Y Can you spare
tl1ose Y They can be withdrawn after the trial?
A. They belong to you, belong to the Richmond Cedar
Works. I haven't a duplicate of them. I could make duplicates of them. I have all the originals.
I

- Mr. Parish : We offer in evidence the box of samples referred to by Mr. Parkins in his preceding testimony, con- .
taining twenty-four vials of various specimens of ,soil, ·
marked with his
. initials .and numbered 2.
'

By Mr. Parrish:
Q. Mr. Parkins, having told us about these variou8
samples, will you proceed to tell the jury what your conclusions were as to. the soil and the damage to the soil that you
examined?
.
. .
A. From observation we conclude that the entire portion
of the damaged area west of the Portsmouth .Water Canal
and north of the Richmond Cedar Works Canal has been
damaged by fire and would be of no value from an. agricultural standpoint. The chemical analyses of
.
page 599 ~ samples of this area showed a loss in amm.onia
alone, which is the most valuable .plant food,
to be 1.46 ·per cent or about fifty per cent of the total. The·
loss south of the Richmond Cedar Works Canal is less and in ammonia alone amounts to .94 ·per cent or about thirtyfive per cent of the total. The loss is far great~r in -other
organic matter and by the loss of thc&e ingredients has been
rendered non-productive for years. We find that peat turf
was -from twenty to twenty-six pounds per cubic foot and
the soil in Dismal Swamp more nearly resembles peat turf
than anything else .we know of. Therefore, taking an average of twenty-three; p!)unds per cubic foot, there are 43,564
feet per acre~- that..is, of course, one foot deep, but this has

~12
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been burned more than one foot on the average. We ~sti
mate an average of two feet comes very near ·the damage.
One acre, one foot deep, would weight 1,001,880 pound$. The~
loss of 1.46 per cent ammonia would be 14,627.45 pounds of
ammonia lost. Therefore the loss in ammo~ia alone· from
the area west of the Portsmouth Water Canal and north of
the Richmond Cedar Works Canal, when considered· only
one foot deep, amounts to 14,627.45 pounds in ammonia,
m1~ltimplied by the number of acres. The area west of the
Portsmouth Water Canal and south of the Richmond Cedar
Works Canal has lost, as shown by chemical analysis .94
per cent of ammonia which, as calculated before, shows a
1oss of 9,417.67 pounds of ammonia. In addition to the
loss of ammonia there is still a greater loss of
page 600 ~ other organic matter and the woody ash left renders the whole too alkaline for vegetable growth.
We have no hesitancy in saying the soil has been greatly
damaged by fire, the extent of the damage chemically to
be determined by the depth of the burning and the accepted
value of ammonia and other organic matter lost by said
burning and the permanency of the damage caused by the
alkaline ash which is left.
Q. Mr. Parkins, will you state a little more in detail what
the effect of this alkaline ash being left on the land. is as
to the ability of seeds to germinate on that land and growtb
t~> take place?
A. Very little vegetation will grow at all in the soil that
is there now. Gradually by being flooded over and stuff
washing on it, it will be diluted until some things like milkweed and rushes will start to grow but it will take years to
build up a soil that will grow, generally speaking, anything
like the· undamaged soil out there grows.
Q. Is there any other statement you wish to add to what
you have told us about your work, Mr. Parkins?
A. I don't think so. I think, with the intelligence of
all these gentlemen-are they allowed to ask questions Y Is
there anything I haven't made clear or that you failed to
·11earf
·
By a Juror:

Q. How about trees growing backf
A. It will be a long time for trees to gro'v
back. I don't see any evidence of trees this sum;..
mer. Eventually that soil will build itself up and something will grow back but it is a total loss for a long time
and I imagine from other ground that I saw out there that
page 601 ~
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had been burned over twenty years ago that wasn't showingany trees, that this will not show any for twenty years..
There are a few places in there, instead of helping to amount
to anything to build that soil up, it will all be weathered
dQwn and mixed up with this alkaline ash and made of no
value. Besides it is so isolated as not to be accessible~,,~Q. When you speak of those places, those are the places
that ha-ve been termed the islands t
A. Yes, they have been. termedQ. Termed as an island?
.
A. Yes, that is the place I was referring to but you can.'t:
get to them.
·
Mr. Gravartt: As it is now 5:15 and I am not a chemist,
I dare say cross examination will be much more helpfui
to the jury in th_e morning after I have had an opportunity
to go over the exhibits filed and refer to our chemist and·
I would like for the cross examination of this witness to.
be deferred until tomorrow morning.
- At 5:15 Court adjourned until 10:00 9'clock A. M., June
30, 1931.

page 602}

MORNING SESSION.
FOURTH DAY.
~ortsiD:outh,

Virginia, June 30, 1931.

The Court met p-ursuant to adjournment of yesterday.
Present: Same parties as heretofore noted.
Counsel for the defendant asked leave to have chemists
who will testify for the defendant present during the cross
examination of the witness now on the stand, Mr. Parkins.
Counsel for the plaintiff. objected, and all witnesses were
excluded from the court room.
a witness

on

JOHN H. PARKINS·,
behalf of the plaintiff, takes the stand for

CROSS EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Gravatt:
Q. How did you take your soil samples f
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A. We took two and in some cases three classes of samples.·
Those samples labeled surface samples were taken right off
the snrf~e with-the depths marked. Where we took samples
down six inches, we took a shovel and mixed it up and too]<
out- about ten to fifteen pounds.· ·
.. .
·
. Q: Did you observe any differences in the layers of soil
material at different depths Y
page 603 ~ A. In some cases-not in all cases. In some
·
cases we did. · .
Q. Please name the samples where you observed differ~n~es ~n ~ayers of soil material so that th~y may be identified? ·
·
A. I can't do it.
Q. Did you take your samples so as to keep any of these
hi.yers di~tin.ct and separate? ·
. ·
A. No, _sir.
· · ·
·
· Q. Then what aid can such samples furnish in determin- ·
ing the suitableness of soil for agricultural .purposes nnlesf; ·
.. : : · , · . :
.. ·..
yon did keep these layers· separate?
A. We have six inch samples going on down to 14 incJt
samples and possibly one or two deeper.- I wUI tell you 'in
o'ne minute. (Witness looks at memorandum.) In .answer-·:
ing your question, the soil was so unfit for agricultural purposes that it was not deemed at all necessary to separate it·
by a strata.
·
·
Q. In your analyses, you determined loss on ignition, did
you not?
·
··
A~ Yes,. sir.
.
.
Q. You also determined fixed carbon Y
A. Yes, sir._ . .. . .
..... ;·. ~:·., ).~ . ~ ... ~ • · ·
Q; Why did you make both of those determinations?
A. We considered that they would proba;b~y pri.ng somnthing to 1ight that would aid us to draw a conclusion.
Q. ~at does the. loss on ·ignition. show?
page 604 } A. It shows everything lost except' what would··
_ be termed ash. Ash. is silica- and ·other· mirierul ·
matters.
_.
· Q. ·W.Iiat does the carbon showY ' · . · _ "-· ..
A. It shows the carbonaceous matter left after the tire
already in the soil as we took it. ·
Q. Dp~s the present fixed carbon bear any ·relation. to ·nrc ;
amount- of· real organic substance in the peatY
A. I don't quite .understand the questiqn..:
Q. (The question is read.) ·· ·
Does the present fixed carbon bear any: relation to t.I\c :
original carbon-{pause).
··
,

A:

N. &
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Q. To the amount of real organic substance in the peat7
A. No.
·
Q. What is the value in this case of having figures on
carbon in the samples?
_
A. To draw a comparison between the different samples.
Q. Is vegetable matter, such as the peat material, of any
value as a fertilized substance Y
·
A. It is.
Q. In wha.t respects Y
A. It furnishes slowly available ammonia for plant
growth.
.
·
Q. · You found vegetable carbon substance in every sample
alailized, did you not f
A. Yes, sir.
.
Q. If vegetable· substance has fertilizer value -or plant:
: feeding power, then the fact that all your
page· 605 ~ samples showed vegetable matter therefore
shows that they have power to produce plants,
. · ·.
does it notY
·A:~ Not' at all.
Q. ·I~ understood you to say on yesterday that th~ ashes
Qn ·this. soil would not grow any kind of plant?
·-_A. If I said so, I was mistaken. I should have said other
tha.n something like milkweed or rushes. There are somo
few things, and I think I said so.
Q. I think you did, too, since .you remind me of it. I
further understood you to say on yesterday that this land.
would not reproduce in twenty years; am I correct in that!
A. Of course you are correct, .if you join ·up with the other
answer I made. It is going to grow some milkweed and _sonH'
rushes, and after it has grown this milkweed and rushes for
two or three years, they dying down are going to be~in to
build up some organic matter in the soil and will start
growing a few .ferns and" a few others things w4ich .will
grow in that low character of soil.
.
· Q.~ What are some ·of the constituents of vegetable matter·
that gives it fertilizer value Y .
A. The organic matter,_ the ammonia, phosphoric acid,.
potash primarily; then there are a few other things like
calcium magnesium that· aid.
.
.
· Q. Is it not a fact that this land, even now,. contains more
than\T enough -ammonia to produce vegetation Y
·
A. Not under the conditions that exist.
page 606 ~ Q. How did. you analize your samples for
n'itrogen Y
.
.A. Shall I go into that in detail?
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(~. That is what the question calls for.
A. I was appealing to the chemical details.

The Court : I suppose so. Go ahead. Try to make it intelligent to the lawyers and to the jurymen.
Witness: I ·will do the best I can. I followed the regular
methods laid down by the Government of the United States,
the Agricultural Department, in determining nitrogen in
st>il. Do you want that method outlined Y
By Mr. Gravatt:
Q. Yes, we want to know something about the method.
A. I think I can show it ,vithout reference books which

I haven't here. The samples are ground to pass a twerity
mesh seive. They were thoroughly mixed, so each portion
t.a.ken out of about four ounce samples was prepared. They
were thoroughly mixed so each portion taken out of the
bottle would be the same as every other portion taken out.
Then a definite portion of each sample in triplicate was
weighed into an ammonia flask. It is a special variety flask
used to determine the ammonia.. There was a definite
amount weighed into the flask, and into that was put a mix-·
ture of sulphuric and salicylic acid so as to bring out any
nitrate that might have been in the soil, and that was run
through a regular process of digestion so that all of the
ammonia (that is including organic and mineral ammonia)
would be converted into ammonia sulphate. Suipage 607 ~ ph uric acid was then neutralized with caustic
soda, thus liberating· all the ammonia, both
mineral and organic. This was distilled into a major amount.
of standardized acid and was titrated and calculated to a
percentage of ammonia. Is that satisfactory?
Q. If it is to you, it is to me.
A. I can keep on telling you about it if you want more
detail, but I don't want to become tiresome about it.
Q. I will ask you another question : Is that a recognized
and official method of determining nitrogen in fertilizer and
soil substance?
A. Well, you mixed up the question there. Yon can't answer that in one question. There is a recognized method
for determining ammonia in soils. It is not a recognized
method for determining ammonia in all fertilizers. Fertlizers are divided up into a whole lot of different groups.
Q. In your samples 7, 8, 9 and 10, you show the soil contents from 72.75 per cent to 89.65 per cent of loss in ignition.
·
A. That begins with sample 7.
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Q. 7, 8, 9 and 10!
A. All right.
Q. That is correct, isn't it 7
A. No. 7, 86.95, 89.65-that is the memorandum you read
from!
Q. Yes.
page 608 } A. That is correct.
Q. And in those samples yo:u a1so show that· ·.
they contain from 1.85 per cent to 2.70 per cent of nitrogen,
do·you not?
A. That is right.
Q. That proves the samples a.re rich in the nitrogen element, does it not?
A. I don't know just what you mean by "rich". It certainly shows that they contain a considerable amount of
nitrogen element.
Q. And therefore to that extent would make a rich soil,
would it not?
A. If it were soil assembled in one mass to be utilizable,
yes, but with one over here and one over hereQ. In your samples 13 and 14 your analysis shows only
5.45 per cent and 6 per cent of loss on ignition and .05 per
cent of fixed carbon. Is that correct 7
A. Yes.
Q. Yon also show from your analyses that those samples
contain .23 per cent and .28 per cent each of nitrogen, is
that correct Y
A. Yes, sir.
.
Q. Does it strike you as in any way out of line that you
should find .23 per cent of nitrogen in these samples f
A. Very surprising.
Q. Does not this .23 per cent of nitrogen in perhaps 5
per cent of organic matter indicate yo~r methods of analizing
such samples was somewhat questionable t
page 609 }- A. Not a.t a.ll.
Q. What other elements beside nitrogen are
• valuable as fertilizer elements?
-~ A. Phosphoric acid and potash mainly and then phost. ·.f phorus-I mentioned p]J.osphorus, but magnesium and call
cium and manganese in very small quantities.
Q. Why did you omit the determination of those very im.po!"_tant chemical components?
A. Because we knew tha.t none of these elements were
lost. We were making a comparison. None of the other
elements you mentioned there have been lost by the fire.
Q. Does not that omission show that you have no basis
0

0

'
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for your- statement that the agricultural value of the land
has been destroyed Y
·
A. Not at all.
·
· Q.. Is muck and- ·peat material -vegetable substance Y
A. In my own words, yes. If you would like to have a
chemical encyclopedia definition of it, I can give you that.
Q. Does the ash of muck and peat therefore correspond
to wood ashes 7
·
A. No; not entirely~ It has similar properties.
Q. Have wood ashes any recognized fertilizer
page 610 } value?
·

· A.-Yes.··-

. Q. If they ~ave, and you say they have fertilizer val~e.,
to what substances is .this- fertilizer value dueJ
· A .. Primarily potash, in some case~ calcium.
Q. If wood ashes have a large fertilizer values, does it
not follow that the- :ashes· from muck and peat being also
from plant substance, herefore, have fertilizer value 1
A. When properly used, yes.·
·
·
Q. What_ do you mean by properly used f
.. A .. In no case would I say to exceed more than orre thousand. pounds to the acre and in only such cases as the soil
was acid before they were applied could you profitably use'
ny.
.
_
Q. .The muck ash having fertilizer value, the result of the
burning to produce that ash is therefore beneficial to the
land, is it not?
A. Very seldom. Do you want that explained? The org~ilic -matter that -is- burned up, ·when yon burn it to form
an ash, is usually far more valuable to your soil than tpe ·
little bit of ash that you form when yoU: burn up organic
matt~r .
. Q. -But in this instance the testimony is that it wasn't a
little bit -of ash, that the ash was six inches deep_ in some
placesf
·
.A. Yes, and lots deeper in some.
Q.. Do ashes conta~n- IimeY
• _
.
4
A. Yes.
·
._
,...,
_ '\ .
. Q.. Did you test to det~rmine if this muck soil.
page 611 ~ IS acid or alkaline?
·
_ . .
A. M nck soil;· -did you say?
·Q. Yes.
,.
::·· ,, ., .
..~· What do you mean by that-·before there was· a.ny fire T
. Q. I mean when you were there- did you test tha muck soil
- ·
·
to see if it was acid or alkaline Y
•','
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· A. I don't catch your meaning of muck soil. You mean
the samples we brought away from there?
· Q. You inay answer it either way to let the jury know
whether you made any tests while on this burned ~rea to ~
determine whether the soil was acid .o.r_.a.lkalin~.
A. You are putting a stumblirig block in my. way there.
If you want to know, all the samples taken and brought to
our laboratory and tested in our laboratory were .alkaline
but they were not tested out in the field.
_.
Q. Is that an important condition of this soil? . .
A. It depencls upon what you mean to do with it.
Q. If you a.re going. to use it for agriculture Y
A~ Very important.. .
.
Q. Do you not know that all of this muck and peat soil
.
is acid, very acid, especially the peaty sub-aoil?
·A. You· are not making yourself at all plain to ~e_.. Are
you talking about the burnt-over area T You keep. on referring to the mucky and peaty soil. Of course, I know
tl1at out in the Dismal Swamp muck and peat thatha.s not
been burned is acid but· when it. has been burned and all
of tl1ese ashes have been formed, it has been made alkaline.
Q. Is it not a fact that there is yet on this
page 612 ~ burn~d area from a foot to three or four· feet .
· ·
of peat soil which was not burned? .
.
A. Whereabouts? Scattered over the whole area, surely.·
not. You can't hardly find any. I can't understand you t·
question. It looks like a desert waste out there from where
t.he stuff was to where it is now. It dropped right down.
Q. I do not doubt at all that it looked that way .to you.
Did you bore down into tl).at ~oil to determine what was a
foot deep, two feet deep, three feet deep and four feet deep
on the burned area?
A. Belo,v where the surface is now, you mean Y
Q. Yes.
A. I don't think in ·any case I went over twenty-four
inches.
*~ Q. How d~d. you get down the.re? How did you make that
/ ·(:\entry?
.
·
A. With a. shovel like you. are digging a grav.e. I had a
U
slwvel there and measured 1t out how deep a. hole we had
·
made.
.
Q. Did you take any samples from down at fhe bottom
nnd analyze them?
A~ We ·have a few. We have some twenty inches and
twenty-four inches.

,r ·
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Q. Are they among the samples that have been introduced
to the jury?
·
A. Yes, all the samples that we took have been introduced
to the jurt. We haven't omitted a sample.
page 613 ~ Q. Name the ones that are deep and the depth
from which they were taken 1
A. No. 1 is surface to 14 inches, that is from the surface
down to 14 inches. No. 2 is continuing from 14 inches on
down but I cannot tell you positively--on down to 20 or 21
inches. No.3 is a surface sample. No.4 is a sub ..soil sample
right under No. 3 on down. We took No. 3 down to 18
·
inches. No. 21 went below 14 inches.
Q. Before you get down to No. 21, those samples were
t.aken from what is known as the Richmond Cedar Works
farm, weren't they Y
A. One, two, three and four were and twenty and twentyone were taken right across the road from that. I don't
know what they call it.
Q. Right across the Portsmouth Ditch Y
A. I can find them right here if you want them exact on
the map. They are irrelative to the samples we are talking
about.
.
Q. They are certainly irresponsive to my question because
I asked you to tell something about the alkaline condition
of the peat soil where the fire had been and there hadn't
been a.ny fire on the Richmond Cedar Works farm 7
A. No. tha.t is where 20 and 21 were taken.
Q. Have you got any samples that were taken at any
depth below the surface back on the land which
page 614 ~ is alle~ed to have been burned 7
A. Eighteen inches is quite ·a depth. I have
samples taken eighteen .inches.
Q. Which are· they f
A. I just read to you No. 4 sample.
Q. But that is on the Richmond Cedar Works farm f
A. Here is No. 18 sample. Tha.t is a sub-soil sample under
the burned surface. No. 18 represents the sub-soil and shows
very slight damage below 14 inches.
Q. That is acid, isn't itf
·A. I certainly doubt it.
Q. You didn't test it f
A. I seriously doubt if that is acid.
Q. You don't knowY
A. No, I don't know. I am up here to express an opinion
..
and I do not have the slight~st idea that it is.
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Q. Will you give the acid and alkaline reaction· of any
sample that you have taken and introduced in this case?
·A. Not unless you will give me an opportunity to deter·
mine those. I can determine them and bring them here in~·
the morning.
· Q. I wish you would do that. Was not the unburned peat··
under the ash alkaline 7
A. If any, in not more than one or two cases that we,
found unburned peat down below the ash. There are just.:,
a few of those cases that were not tested for alkalinity be7 •
cause all of this eventually is going to be w~athered down
and be smoothed over and be .mixed up with this ash so as:
to bring it all to the same agricultueal condition:
page 615 ~ These high places that contain good value are
going to weather down. We all know that eventually they will mix up with this heavy ash content.
Q. Then you do not know whether the unburned peat under
the ash was alkaline, do you 7
A. No.
Q. If, as it turns out, the peat soil under the burned ash
is acid~ ·then it becomes very necessary to apply lime, does
it not, in order to make this soil suitable for agriculture?
A. In· a limited amount to take care of the acid only.
Q. Do ashes contain lime, and if so, how much?
A. They vary very much. They do contain lime, to answer
the first questio·n, and the amount of that . varies. They
often run up to thirty-five per cent. It depends on how it
is combined and all,. but they contain lime.
Q. Then the fact that this muck ash contains lime would
give it considerable value to sweeten this soil and prepare
it for agriculture, would it notf
A. Properly used, yes.
Q. This burning would, to that extent, be beneficial to the
·
soil, would it not t
A. I can't see it, no, sir. I can't see that anything that
damages soil can be beneficial to soil.
Q. You agree that your analyses show a large amount of
nitrogen in most, if not all, of your samples, do
page 616 ~ you not?
·
A. I would have to count them before I would
agree to that. They do show a large amount of nitrogen
in some cases-not compared with the original material.
Q. But, without comparing it to the original material, that
is a factY
A. If you take a number of acres of it, you will certainly
get a number of pounds of nitrogen out of it.
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Q. Then doesn't that show to· that extent the agricultural
value of the land Y
·
·
A. Insof&r- as.the ammonia.compound therein, but if .some~Ise i~ toxic to prevent the growth.
·
thing
1
Q. When ·yon give figures intending to show the amount
of njtrog~n -driv.en out of· this soil by· the burning, do you
mean to say that is a measure of the damage to the land t
A. Absolutely.
Q. Now, ·your analyses show from 1..7 per cent to 2.70
per cent of nitrogen in the unburned peat and muck in the
burned area, do they not f·
A. Except for the fact that you are calling figures in terms
of nitrogen. They are really in terms of ammonia.
· Q. And for an acre of land a foot deep, how much nitrogen·
does that show still remaining in an acre of that land?
· A. It would be a short calculation, whatever it works out·
f~om the figures which I gave you ..
·
·
page 617 ~ By the Court :
Q. How long will it t,ake to do that Y
A. Figuring it properly, it should take ten or fift~en min·
·
·
utes.
Mr. Gravatt: Put that in tomorrow when you ·put in the
other information. ·
·
Witness : Your question is how much ammonia do yoTi
use, or nitrogen f
·
.
-·
Q. (Mr. Gravatt) I used the word nitrogen, and there is
·
mighty little difference, I understand. - · ·
· A. How much nitrogen remains in the soil Y
Q. For an acre of land a foot deep, how much nitrogen
does that show still remains in an aere of that land?
A. That is for any special sample numbers Y
·
Q. No. It relates to the question above.
A. Untess you want it, I don't want to calculate every
o_ne of them.
·
Q. It relates to the preceding question which I asked you 1
A. What is that Y
Q. _I said now your analyses showed from 1.7 per cent to
2.70 per. cent of nitrogen in the unburned peat- ·
··
A .. (Interposing) It doesn't show that in nitrogen but in ·
. ammonia.
· ·
·
Q. Well, in -ammonia? You can figure the answer for ammonia?
·
A. All right.
.. _

----
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page 618 }

The Court: Can't you write these questioiu;
outY
· Mr. Hughes:
can get them from the reporter. They
will be available this afternoon.
'
The Court: So there will be no mistake about the question you asked.

He

By Mr. Gravatt:
· Q. Why did you not determine the phosphoric acid· and
potash if you we~e trying to show the fertilizer value or
the crop producing power of this land f
.
A. We were trying to s~ow the damage.
· Q~ So you ieft out ~f consideration every good element
t.here was over there, and just brought us the bad 7
·A. The phosphoric acid and the potash were not hurt by
the fire·. They remained as they were. I do not claim any
loss on them.
.
Q. In other words, you have a total misconception. on each
of your ·conceptions_ .of the conditions that determined the
crop producing value of this land when you left out of consideration this important crop producing chemical compound ; isn't that _true Y
.
· A. Do you mean to say if I had a gallon bucket of wa te1•
sitting there, and I put in it_ bichlorid of mercury, :which- 'is
poison, that I woul4 ·have a proper substance to pass out.
here to these men to drink¥
Q. No. I should not be fool enough to s~gge~t_ that, not
·
even to a chemist. Did you not say! on yesterd~y
page 619 ~ that th~ crop producing value of this land had
' · · .. · · been totally· destroyed by this :fire?
.
A. I did.
· Q; Upon what did ·you base that statement~
·A. On the toxici'ty added to the land.
· Q. What do you mean by that term?
A. I mean poisonous to plant life.
Q. What elements ar~ -poisonous to plant life?
·A. Excess alkalinity.
.
.
Q. Do you contend that your analysis proves that?
A. It is my contention, yes, sir.
.
.
. 9· ·W~y did you f!lil. to get the alkaline testY You sa.y
1t IS poisoned by the amount of alkalinity; why didn't you
get the exact content so you .could tell us?..
·
A. I never considered it necessary.
Q. Suppose· that we were to say half of these samples
are ac1d, what would .yo·u .say &bout that7
A~ I wou1dn 't believe it.
-
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rQ. Yon would say it was not so, would you·Y
A. N atnrally so.
Q. Getting back to this ammonia which we have called
nitrogen, you say it represents from fifteen to twenty-five
thousand pounds; am I right in that conclusion f
A. Now, you are speaking of the amount of ammonia lost T
Q. Lost per acre Y
A. I gave you my figures yesterday and what they were
based on. I base the 43,560 square feet per acre,
page 620 ~ and I considered that only one foot deep, and
that figures out to a loss of 14,627.45 pounds of.
ammonia. That is one acre one foot deep.
Q. How many pounds of nitrogen or ammon.ia does it take
to produce a one hundred bushed crop ·of corn?
'
A. I couldn't answer that question. The question depends
upon too many things. Primarily upon the land-primarily
weather, the land on which you are attempting to grow it,
a~d cultivation-and I think that is enough.
Q. How do you reconcile your statement that the burned
land is infertile with your evidence that it has an abundance
of nitrogen or ammonia f
A. The nitrogen or ammonia left in the soil after ·the fire
has been so badly damaged as to make it unavaila.ble, or
practically unavailable, for plant food at the present time.
Q. Is it not true that in spite of the fa:ct that the fire
has driven off thousands of pounds of nitrogen or ammonia,
that there is still in this land, after the fi1·e, enough·· nitrogen or ammonia to produce literally thousands of good
Ct:Ops f

.

Q. What was the status of the ammonia before the fire?
Was it available, or not?
· ·
A. It was partially. I haven't tested it. I ain giving you
my opinion from having tested many other stich
page 621 ~ samples. It was about between thirty.;.:five and
forty-five per cent available ammonia.
Q. How as to the unburned ·soil which you testedf
A. I thought you were asking me that question then, and
tl1at is what I just answered.
Q. How do yon estimate that Y
.~· I estimate it by what is known as either neutral or
permangana.ted method, or the alkaline perma.nganated
method.
Q. Did you make those tests Y
A. No.
Q. That is just a. guess then, isn't it f
A. No. When you refer to law, c;lon 't you know?
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Q. Where I have made the test, but not whe!e I have not
made the test.
·
A. I have made it hundreds ·of times.
Q. On that land 7
.A. No.
Q. Isn't there still a vast amount of phosphoric acid,
potash and lime in this land, .in spite of the fire Y
.A. I answered that question as to the vast amount, there
is some such material as that is not ask and contains only
a fraction of phosphoric acid and contains considerable lime
and considerable potash.
·
Q. You have stated I think ·that this land has been rendered unproductive for many years!
A. I did.
.
page 622} Q. What experience have you had with farming muck land like this t
.
A. I gained that information from talking with people
out at the Dismal Swamp and from going over land in that
vicinity that had been burned over some ten or twelve and
up to twenty years. I haven't the record with me this
minute, but I could tell you the exact time, but I inspected
that soil as to just what happened after a number. of years.
Q. Have you ever examined such land some years after
it had been burned Y

A.
Q.
such
A.
Q.
A.

No.

Did you ever see plants of different kinds growing on
land!
Are you referring to the damaged area 7
The burned land? No.
Q. You examined this land last winter and took your
samples about the first of December, did you notf
A. On the 20th day of November.
Q. Have you been back to the area this summer 7
A. No, sir.
·
Q. You, therefore, have not had a chance to see that
already plants are springing up on this soil and many of
them are growing very vigorously?
A. I haven't been back.
page 623 } Q. Well, if you were to go back and see plants
of various kinds growing on this land, would
that alter your opinion testimony you have given?
A. If I found nothing out there but milkweed and rushes
and similar material to that.
Q. What are similar material to milkweed and rushes!
A .. You would have to go to botany and pick out the family.
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People who live out there and know those things ca.II them
milkweed and rushes. I might call out a dozen different
· ·
varieties to you.
.
Q. Do you know that fire destroyed the plant seei:Is in ~he
surface lqyer of soil burned Y
. A. T.he'· great· majority of- the soil out there, seeds and
everything else, was destroyed. ·
Q. Did you see the land west of the Portsmouth Ditch f
A. I have to get that straight, ·or you might ball me up.
Show me the land west of the Portsmouth Ditch. (Witness· refers to map.) I did.
Q. And· that is the land that you say there is nothinggrowing on except the class of material you have testified
toY
·
-A. This is-the section right iri here (pointing to the map).
Q. Give the number of the section and block f
A. Block No. 1, Section No. 2. That is the section I have
been talking about.
·
Q. I asked you a question a moment ago about the :fire
destroying the seed; this question relates to that, l:lnd you
Imow that this lack of seeds would-give a rather barren ap·peara.nce at first, because of the lack of seed to
page 624 ~ stock plants growing, would it not Y
A. Yes, sir.
page 625 ~ Q. Therefore is it not true that the limited
number of plants in the. first few years may very
well be due to just the absence of seed even though the soil
be ever so fertile Y
A. I don't think so.
Q. Did you observe the northeast section in the ang.Je of
the Canals and near their junction, known as Section No. 5
on the Cedar Works·CanalY
A. I wasn't in this secti6n.
Q. I asked you if you observed it; if you asw it Y
A. I necessarily saw it but if you mean by observing it,
if, I examined it,. I didn't make a.ny examination of it.
Q. I didn't say analized-did you look at itT
A. Yes, I saw it.
·
··
Q. Do you know that land was burned over some year~
ago? .
, A. I don't know it.
. Q. Do you know that many kinds of plants and trees are
already springing up and growing on that land?
A. I can't answer any question about that particular tract ·
of Ian~. I don't know it. I walked along it but I didn't ob.
,
serve 1t. I don't know it.

-- ------
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Q. Come back here a minute. Coming along the Ports~
mouth Water Canal up here where you took these first
s~mples, there is a roadway parallel with that water canal Y.
· A. I remember it.
Q. Did you travel along that roadway!
page 626 } A. I did. ·
Q. It is abqut a mile and a half, isn't it Y
A. Yes, I walked along there after we had completed the
day's work with the exception of taking two samples.
Q. Can't you tell this jury that you saw all kinds of plants
and bushes and shrubbery growing on that Section 57
· A. I· wouldn't thil)k of doing it, no. I wouldn't tell them '
I didn't see them.
· Q. And wouldn't tell them that you did?
A. No, sir. I don't know.
Q. Did the canal have any water in it 7
A. Yes.
Q. How did you find that outY You didn't analize it?
A. I couldn't tell you what I ate for dinner there on that
particular day.
.
.
Q. I didn't eat anything when I was in there; I didn't have ..
it.· Does peat and muck soil require special ha.ndling and fer- ·
tilizing 'distinct from ordinary mineral soil Y
.
A. Practically always, in 90 per cent of the cases, it r.e<.luires irrigation..
·
· Q. What f~rtilization Y
A. It would depend entirely upon wha.t crops were to be
grown on that and as soon as it was started to be cultivated
it 'vould not be absolutely necessary but very advantageous ·
to immediately fertilize it.
Q. What crops would have to be fertilized?
A. It would be ·advantageous to fertilize all of them.
Q. Which of the crops would absolutely re- page 627 } quire fertilization Y.
A. I don't know that any would. There is
enough plan~ food in there to feed plants for a limited length
of tinie. As you use that up it becomes necessary to replenish it if you are going to keep it up to the same standard
vou start with.
·· ·Q. About how many years would it take before you would
have to begin fertilizing to raise crops on that peat soil¥
A. You would have to have a standard peat soil and do
you mean something like I would consider a standard out at
Dismal SwampY
Q. Take
it .at the Richmond Cedar. Works farm that they
rI

~·I
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have been making six barrels to the acre on, how long would
it be before they w·ould have to begin fertilizing that land Y .
·A. It would pay them to have already been fertilizing it.
Whether they have or have not, I don't know bt~.t they should
have been fertilizing it before this.
Q. They should have before this Y
A. Yes.
Q. And if they don't fertilize it, then it will produce nothing but grass and weeds f
A. Well, eventually but that might be fifty years hence.
It depends, with all of that organic growth that comes up
there, whether they plow it under and allow it to decay and
form more humus like yon have under the swamp and they
could run for a long time but theoretically they ought to fertilize it.
-page 628 ~ Q. Do the chemical facts as to the character of
this soil tell the whole story so that the jury can
:nnderstand this thing f
· A. No.
Q. If the cl1emical facts do not tell the whole story, on
what basis can you say this land has had its agricultural
value destroyed for years to come by this fire?
A. It tells enough for them to see that. It doesn't tell the
whole story.
Q. Are there not vital problems involved in handling such
land, dealing with the topography of the soil to hold and
mo_ve water to the plants which have to be considered!
A. Yes, sir.
Q. ·Have you taken account of these f
A. I certainly have.
Q. In what way?
A. The situation as I viewed it out there and what I know
has been taken out of it, been robbed from the soil.
Q. Will peat soil undergo further decay?
A. Further than what? Certainly it will undergo further
decay.
'Q. Is that process beneficial. to the crop value of such land!
A. No, but beneficial to the crop value, not the growing
of t.hc peat.
.
Q. Does the tillage' and cultivation of the land
page 629 ~ aid the process of decayf
A. Yes.
Q. Are tbe ashes from the burned muck beneficial to thoseprocesses of decayf

A. No.

.

Q. What otber field soil surveys have you ever madef
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A. What other what 7
Q. Field so.il surveys have you made similar to thisf
·A. I haven't made on this occasion or on any .otP.er .occasion any field surveys at all. I didn't make any :field survey of this and I haven't of any. I have the surveyors and
all go along. I went along with them. They did the surveys. I
ki
·.f
· "I
·
.
Q.. am not as ng you 1 you are a CIVI engineer.
A. I haven't made any surveys.
· Q. What other investigations of soil have you made similar to this in your experienceY
A. I have analized and drawn up reports on the peaty
material called humus from the Everglades in Florida; I have
drawn. up reports on such deposits from out in Michigan,
I suppose for the Royster Guano Company. I was in their
employ for seven years and I have analized all kinds. and
conditions of soil that exist in the eastern part of the United
· States. That is as near as I know how to answer·
page 630 } it.

RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Parrish:
Q. Mr. Parkins, I want to ask you just a few questions
along the line suggested by Mr. Gravatt in his examination,
to the effect that the Richmond Cedar Works has been greatly
benefitted by this fire.. Can you tell me how much a cubic
foot of ashes weighs of the kind that 'Would result from the
combustion of the Dismal Swamp soil f
·
A. No, I can't answer that question unless you let me go
to the telephone but I can tell you this: Peat turf weighs
from twenty to twenty-six pounds per cubic foot. When that
is counted into an acre, you will find that there are fortythree thousand, five hundred six square feet per acre. That
is the lightest weighing thing that we could find. That is
the reason we took it and accepted it for this area out there.
It is a light fluffy material and really weighs more but we
didn't have any authority other than weighing in twenty
different places for setting down the figures to accept so we
'vent to the encyclopedia and took his figure for pea.t moss.
You asked me about wood ashes. It will be considerably
heavier than the accepted :figure here a.nd will depend entirely·
upon the moisture.
Q. I mean dry a.shes?
.A. When you bring it down to dry ashes, I wouldn't want
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this put down as positive here, but it would probably weigh
thirty-fjve .or forty pounds.
·
'
· · · ·. Q. yre would certainly be safe in saying it
page 631 '~ weighed thirty pounds y
.
. ..
··".....
. A. I would feel so ..
·Q. The test~mony, Mr. Parkins, from yourself and from
a great ·many other Witnesses is that a layer of ashes .was·
left on this ]and to the extent of about six inches thick. If
there are forty-three thousand some-odd square feet to the
acre, a layer of ashes six inches thick would be about twentytwo thousand cubic feet, wouldn't itY
·
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And thirty pounds to the cubic foot would- be about·
six hundred sixty thousand pounds of ashes per acre. pn that
··basis, would it notY
·:· 'A. That is right.
..
.
Q. That would be three thousand three hundred tons to
the acre, would it not f
· A. Yes, sir.
..
. ·.
Q. What is the effect, Mr. Parkins, of putting three thousand three hundred tons of such ashes on an acre of agricultural land Y
.
A. It would· spoil it for agricultural purposes.
Q. It doesn't benefit it or grow crops, does itT
A. No, it is like pouring lye over it. It destroys it for
agricultural purposes until you can overcome that alkalinity
With some organic assistance.
Q. You state that the presence of ashes increases the toxi.
city or adds toxicity to the soil. Is that equivapage 632 ~ lent to a statement that it makes the soil poison.·.
ous to plant· life?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Mr. Lawrence called iny attention to the fact that I have ·
111ade an error ip my computation, that it is three hundred
thirty tons and not three thousand three hundred T
A. The same answers would apply to that..
·'Q. If I ask you the same question as to three hundred and
thirty tons, would that be the same answer as to thirty.
three hundred Y
'·A: Yes, sir.
~·Q. M:r. Parkins, the reason you did not make any tests
a~. to_ the presence of potash and phosphoric acid is that those
substances are mineral in their nature and remain in tho
soil despite the fire. That is true, isn't it Y
A. Y~s, .they remain there.
' . ~- ••• ,r ; : ' '
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· Q. There is no greater or less amount since the fire than
there was before the fire, is there?
· A. Practically none. Probably it remains just the same~
It increases in percentage in just so much as there is a. decrease in weight. You understand· that.
Q. It in.creases in both weight and volume, does it, as the
soil decreases in weight and volume 7
A. That is right.
· Q. 1\{r. Parkins, has the presence of a. large amount of
humus in soil any beneficial effect other than the fertilizing
power that it adds t.o the soil?
page 633 ~ A. Oh, yes.
Q. What is that 7
A. It is largely explainable by loosening up the soil and
the. wonderful absorptive value of this humus for moisture,
absorbing moisture and keeping your land loose, fluffy and
easily. tenantable to the roots of the plants and at. the sam:e .
time giving off a. certain amount of vailable ammonia as plant
food all the time. This ammonia becomes slowly available so
your plants are being continuously fed.
Q. Isn't it also recognized, Mr. Parkins, by chemists and
by practical fertilizer men and by practical farmers that
plant food in the sense of humus or other matter that has
h en organic, or has come from animal or vegetable life is
o1·e valuable, for some reason we don't exactly understand,
than mineral .. fertilizer?
.
-

f.l"
Mr. Hughes: I don't suppose a lawyer can aid a chemist
· \Jmuch but these questions are getting more and more leading. I don't lmow that a lawyer can lead a. chemist in
chemistry.
.
.
Mr. Parrish: I will reframe the question to ·meet Mr.
Hugh~s' objection.
B.y Mr. Parrish:
Q. I will ask you this, Mr. Parkins: How does the value
of humus and other organic substances that have come from
animal or vegetable life compare in value when added to
the soil to substances that have not been· of organic hasis.
Is there any special v~lue that the non-organic substances
do not have?
A. Yes, there is a special value. It is a recog- ·
page 634 ~ nized f_a_e.t__ now among agriculturalists that we
· ·
must have a fertilizer of a mixed ammonia value.
tbat there must be some ammonia derived from organic stuff
and some derived- from a. mineral source, that the fertilizer
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becomes mo.;re valuable as this percentage of organic increases until it has probably gone up around 50 per cent but
over that it doesn't show any great increase in value but the
organic ammonias persistently on the market are higher than
are the mineral ammonias.
Q. Have you any other further statement that you care to
make as a result of your observations of this soil f
A. I don't suppose it is necessary to point to· that unInarked sample that we put in as an exhibit yesterday afternoon. We had it in there as a mixture of two ashes, each
material from which is plainly labeled. I only mixed up that
sample yesterday morning to show what it would be when
it was partly burned. The two ashes have been completely
burned in our laboratory to show it partly burned ·and put
it in evidence, we mixed one ourselves. If there is any ex-·
planation .of that one sample necessary, I would like to give,
it.
Q. I think the sample ought to be marked, if it is not
marked f That is the one you referred to yesterday as a
mixture of 11 and 12 Y
A. That is right.
Q. I think you had better give that a number,
page 635 ~ Mr. Parkins¥
A. This one then would have to receive 24.
Q. Number that 24, being a mixture of 11 and 12A. Tell
·
us what 11 and 12A are, for the record f
A. 12-A is a sample of N·o. 12 reduced to ash in an electric
over. No. 11 is a g·eneral sample of the surface slight.ly damaged. No. 24 is a mixture of 11 and 12A.
Q. Mr. Parkins, )let me ask yon this: When you examined·
the soil out there did you see any of it that resembled this
No. 24 which is a mixture of the slightly burned soil and tile
completely burned soil?
A. I imagine No. fi comes somewhere near tha.t. This No.
6 which we actually got is more damaged than that but possibly No. 5 is less. Here is an average.
Q. So the 50 '50 sample of completely burned and almost
unburned comes in somewhere between 5 and 6 Y
A. That is right.
RE-CROSS EXAl\fiNATION..
By Mr. Gravatt:
Q. Did you ever determine the available nitrogen in tl1e
unburned soil on the lands of the Richmond Cedar Works!
A. Of the Dismal SwampY
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Q. (The question was read.)
.A. Not that I know of. I determined·several samples from
down in the Dismal Swamp but I don't know at
page 636 } the present time the location of those samples. ·
Q. Did you ever determine the available n~t~o
gen in any of the peaty soil on the land of the Riehmottd:C6:
dar ·works?
A. Not that I know of, Gentlemen. If they were offered
for sale on the market and I did .them as a. chemist unknowingly, I might have.
Q. Did you ever determine the available nitrogen in any
peaty soil taken from any lands anywhereT
A. I have. ·
Q. What was the per -cent of available nitrogen Y
A. That was varying. I eouldn 't answer that question. 1
don't carry them in my head a.nyhow and I couldn't give
them out to the court if I did. Somebody else boug-ht and
paid for those determinations.
·
.
Q. What proportion of the. total nitrogen was available?
A. What soil do you refer toY
Q. Any peaty soil which you have undertaken to make a
determination in Y
A. There are dozens of different results.
Q. Please give us an approximate answer to the question Y
·A. Your Honor, sir, would it be possible for me to answer
what is the average amount of silk contained in a sockY He
has asked me for a general question to answer that is unanswerable. He wants to lrnow what is the approximate amount
or approximate percentage of available ammonia contained
in peaty soil. I would have to know how much
page 637 ~ silica that peaty soil has, how much this, that and
the other, how much wa.ter in.sol'IJ.dJle ammonia
was in there.
Q~ We are inquiring as to praetieal tests which this wit~
ness says he has made and asking him to give the result of
his one investigation so as to tell us approximately how much
available nitrogen is to be had from the several samples of
peat soil which he has personally analized.

/

.
I
1

~ The Court: In this case, you mean f

Mr. Gravatt: He says that he hasn't made any analvsis in
t.his case but he had analized some peat and he has lnrther
testified this morning that there was 35 per cent available
nitrogen in some of this unburned land that is nothing more
than an opinion and I am trying to get him down to some-
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thing practical. He said not total nitrogen but 35 per cent and
I am trying tct get how niuch of· that is available.
- Mr. Parrish: Is there any such statement. as that in the
record!
·
·
By Mr. Parrish~ .
Q. Did you make a statement that soil contained 35 per
cent. ammonia?- · ·
·
. ·~. None ·that I know of.
. ~Ir. Gravatt: We nnderstood·Iie said 35 per cent of total
nitrogen was availahle..Mr. Parrish: I understood you to say he said the soil was
35 per cent ammonia:. ·
·
page 638

~

· A. That is all right.;

By the, Court.
Q. What is ·all right f
A. I agree that I have made the statement that 35 per cent
of the total nitrogen ·referred to was in an available form,
but I wanted you to rule on, if you please, whether I am
allowed to give out information. The Court: There seems to be some dispute as to
said about that 35 per cent.
. Mr. Parrish: I think that is strai~htened out.

wh~t

yon

By Mr. Gravatt:
· Q. C'an. you give us from your actual experience. in the
tests which you have made the per cent of av.ailable nitrogen 1
!.mean by that the ·per cent of the entire nitrogen whi<}h is
available f Wasn't it much less than 35 per cent where you·
actually tested samples Y·
·
· A. ·We don't rnake tests that way, the way you refer. to.
It· almost works out that way but the chemical associations
and the. Gov-ernment don't do it that way. They work on
the water insoluble ·pottion of the sample and determine the ·
ammonia or the nitrogen in the water insoluble. It so happens that out here all· of tha.t material is water insoluble
and there are two ·methods, if you make it, allowed by th.e
Government· for ·doing it. ·One. method shows about 60 to .
65 per cent more than does the- other method. Therefore you
always have to state, along with· those determina-.
p~ge 639· ~ tions, by what me~hod you have done the work.
Q. Then the nitrogen in the Dismal S·wamp land
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of the ·Richmond Cedar Works is, in fact, unavailable nitrogent
.,
A. It is.
By Mr. Parrish:
Q.. How do you proceed to make that nitrogen available?.
A. That can't be made available now.
Q. I mean if the fire hadn't occurred?
·A. Nature does it.
Q. In what wayY ,
A. By the operation of ·the chemical action of organic acids
coming from the decay of organic matter.
· Q. Is it true, Mr. Parkins, that all ammonia in the soil is
unavailable until the soil is drained and put into cultivation?
A. Oh, no, that becomes available all the time. Wherever
there is vegetable growth organic. matter in the soil is being
made available unless it has decomposed far before you start
that cultivation.·
Q. I am not sure that I understand your statement. Assuming that this fire ha.d not occurred on the Richmond Cedar Works land, to what extent would the ammonia have been
available for growing timber, and for growing crops?
A. It would have continuously become available all th~
time.
Q. As it was needed 1
page 640 } A. As it was needed it would be used up as plant
food an~ keep on going.
,
pag·e 641 }

B. J. DOWNE·Y,
a witness on behalf of the plaintiff, being duly

sworn, testified as follows :
Examined by Mr. Lawrence:
Q. State your full name, Mr. Downey 1
A. B. J. Downey.
Q. Your residence?
A. Nashville, North Carolina.
Q;. Occupation?
A. Forester and Civil Engineer.
Q. What technical training have you had for your profession, J\IIr. Downey f
A. I studied forestry-studied engineering at V. M. I.,
graduating there in 1909, and at Yale School of Forestry.
. Q. What practical experience have you had in forestry
workY
· ·
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A. I first worked one year in government service in forestry service in the west, confined mostly to the National
forest in Oregon; one year with J. B. White Lumber Company, at ·Clarks, Louisiana; one year with Crosset Lumber
Company, Orosset Arkansas; nine years with Fosberg Lumber- Company, Berkley, and in Halifax and Nash Counties,
North Oarolina.
Q. How long were you with Fosberg i
A. Nine years-as long as they were in the lumber business.
Q. In what capacity?
A. Timber buy-er for the Roper Company.
Q. Mr. Downey. will you state whether or not you ha.ve
made an examination of the burned area, conpage 642 ~ sisting of 5,500 acres belonging to Richmond Cedar Works in Norfolk County, involved in this
suit f
A. I made a careful study of each area, yes, sir.
· Q. How long did your investigation occupyf
A. I spent six days in the investigation in that property.
Q. Will you state whether or n~t you made a careful examination of each of the four sections shown gn that plat
with the exception of Section 5, for the purpose of determining. the amount of reproduction on the land previous to the
fire, and whether or not you w-ere able to so determine?
A. I made a careful study of the reproduction that is there
and the remains of what was there before the fire on each
separate area. as it is designated on that map.
Q. Were you able, or not, to determine the age of the reproduction, and, if so, how7
.A. In trying to arrive at the results that I needed, we
carried axes and saws and sawed into the small growth where
it was growing and where it was lying on the ground-that on
the ground dead, and that where it had been growing, practically every·thing we went into was dead, even though a. part
of it was standing at this time. We counted the rings and
made a record of the growth of these young trees, whether
th-ey were lying or whether they were standing. If I may explain just a moment, with the winter growth put on by the
hardwood of any species, it is a slower growing form of tree
than the summer growth, and that leaves a. ring.
page 643 } Yon can tell the age accurately of eaeh small tree
or old tree by counting those rings, and that was
done in each case-done in many cases in each area, so I could
form as good opinion as I felt was necessary of this growth in
each area.
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Q. Comparing the growth that had been on this land with
other growth of reproduction with which you are familja~,
would you· say that this reproduction here was fast growing or
slow growing t
A. It is fast growing.
Q. It was very fast growing. before the fire?
A. Yes, -it was very fast growing before the fire.
~
Q. Did you make an intensive investigation of each of these
sections for the purpose of determining the value of the land,
including the reproduction which was growing thereon, at the
time of the fire Y
A .. Yes, I did.
.
Now, taking Section 1 as typical, will you explain to the
just w.hat method you followed in attempting to arrive
s valuation as the result of your figuring!
The valuartion that I attempted to arrive at was wha.t
that standing young reproduction was worth to a lumber company at the time it 'vas killed by the fire. To do that, it was
necessary for. me to study the rate of growth of that reproduction to determine how old the average of the stand was,
some of it coming in just before the fire and some of it had
reached the age of fourteen or fifteen years, and
page 64:4 ~ find the average age, and then go to similar stands
and see what the same tre.es that grew in that
area, what the stumpage yield would be at the time they
reached maturity, which are found for this area, and for No.1
in particular was seventeen years. In other words, the grow·
ing trees on that land, as they grew in the mixture of pine and
poplar and cypress and juniper and gum, that mixture of
trees had rea~hed a growth at seventy years, when it would be
time to cut it, and after seventy years it would start going
back. They should be eut at seventy years. If they had grown
for seven years, as they had in Section No. 1, they would
have reached the maturity of one-tenth, and the value of onetenth of what they 'vould be in seventy years. So, for that
reason, the figures were worked out for each section, but
taking No. 1 for example, the figures were worked out, and
if I may refer to themQ. You can do that 7
. A. The study of the g-rowth of this timber and this reproduction and stands similar to it, I found that this would cut
at seventy years 12,000 board feet to the acre. From experie~ce in estimating· and in the business, and from what I
could gather, I would determine a fair sample stumpage value
of that is $6.00 per thousand. It would eut 12,000 feet to the
acre and the stumpage :value-in other words, what each of
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these thousand feet would bring at seventy years on the stump
was $6.00. If the market value of that timber
page 645 } is $72.00 at -seventy years,. each year's grow.th
·
would be equal to $1.02. If 1t has grown for seven
·
years, an average growth of seven yearsBy Mr. Hughes: (Interposing:)
.
Q. Are yon telling us the value of the land or of the reproduction timber eventually?
, A. I am arriving at a value for the land, and I am trying
to get a compound value of the land with what was growing
on it, but ultimately it is the land.
·
Q. Merely the value of the land f
· A. Yes. $1.02 a year is 'vhat to the lumber company, as
they are in the lumber business, is what this timber is producing to them in rent on .this land. If it had grown for seven
years; it would be worth then $7.14 per acre; and for the 520
acres, worldng it out for No. 1, a principal amount of
$3,696.00.

Now, that is a growing crop on that land. My investigation showed that so far as growing that crop, the land was
destroyed along ·with the crop. Therefore, they were getting
a rent out of that land of $1.02 per acre. The land that was
producing that $1.02 per acre was destroyed. They have a
Jjght to capitalize the rent that they were getting at ten per
cent, because they have the taxes and up-keep and insurance.
T~at would mean that that piece of land was bringing them
in $1.02 a year in the growth of that timber, and that was
.
destroyed. That land at .ten per cent would be
page 646 ~ worth $10.20 to the lumber company, because it
· .
was producing $1.02 per year-that is in the full
stock stands. It is a fact on any of these stands it was not·
full stock. None of them were, as .the jury could determine.
But in this case this was eighty per cent stock, so a. total value
of the land would be $8.16~ The sum of the timber destroyed
by the fire and the_ destruction of the land would then amount
to the sum a·f these two, or a. total value of $8,004.00 for Section No. 1. Now, that was done in each case on each separate
section.
·By Mr. Lawrence:

Q·. That is how much per acre f
-A. $15.40.
Q. $15.30, isn't it?
A. Yes, that is correct.

;

I
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Q. ·Now, following that same method as to Sections 2, 3 and
4, at what figures do you arrive as to those sections?
A. I found each section, of course, stocked in a different
resp~t. Some of them were. more heavily stocked than others
in reproduction and a difference in the land. Now, we gave
the value of Section No. 1 as $8,004.00. F·ollowing those figures-do you want me to give the value per acre T
Q. I don't think so. The plat shows.
A. I don't mean the acre, but the value per acre?
Q. No.
A. The value placed on Section No. 2 is $18,106.00. Total
·
value placed on Section No. 3 $28,695.00; Sectio:n
page 647 } No.4, $29,606.00.
Q. Making a total value for the four sections
what?
A. $84,41~.00.

:.M:r. Hughes: Now, if your Honor please, we move to strike
ut this testimony on the ground that the measure of dam( ; ges should be based upon the market value of this land prior
to and subsequent to the fire, and the testimony of the witness has ignored tha. t element of damage and set up a different element of damage not recognized by the law.
Mr. Lawrence: If your Honor please,. we will ask you to
pass on all these questions of damage after the evidence has
been heard.
·
The Court: I think that is fair. It has gone to the jury
already, and the motion is made, and we will continue the
motion.
Mr. Hughes: May it be understood that this same objection is applicable to all similar testimony that may be given
by this or other witnesses, if .there are others¥
:1\tir. Lawrence : Yes, sir.

.
l

By Mr. Lawrence:
Q. To what extent, in your op1n1on, is this burned area,
damaged for reproduction and agricultural purposes?
A. It is practically totally damaged.
Q. Practically a total l~ss?
A. Yes, sir.
page 648 ~ · Q. "\¥hat is your reason for that? H~ve you
ever seen any other areas similarly burned 1
A. Yes, sir, I have seen areas similarly burned to· this and
of the same character. I have studied this area particularly
with respect to that one point. My reason on this particular
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that we have under consideration, ·the top soil was
consumed to a depth of one, two and sometimes three feet
and a deposit of ashes was left where that soil was consumed.
The surface floor of the swamp was lowered to such extent
that it is now more or less a basin for water to stand in.
·
Q. What about the productivity of t~e ash deposit left
theref
.
A. That ash, physically speaking, takes the nature of a volcanic ash, which is of an alkali source. It is my opinion that
it U; similar to the surface soil in the Bad Lands of Dakota,
which does not produce anything.
.
Q. In your opinion will, or will no.t, this ash sustain plant
life?
A. It will not.
Q. Is there any part o£ this damaged reproduction lying
on the ground in this area now 7
A. Yes, there is. A portion of it is not burned completely.
In o~her words, the :fire would go throug·h in the soil and
burn the roots and in the small growth would burn the lower
part of the trees. When the lower part of the.
page 649 } tree was burned it would fall; when the roots
were burned, it would stand a while. There is a
considerable amount of that on the ground, which you can use.
as a basis of study.
Q. What do you think caused most of these trees to fall Y
A. The destruction of the soil underneath and the burning
of the roots.
.
. Q. Were you able to tell, from your examination of conditions out there on the ground, the former level of the soil?
A. Yes, sir. The surface is burned for no particular reason
you can assign, leaving small humps in the original soil standing one or two feet above the surface floor of the ashes as
they lie on the ground today.
Q. They have been ref.erred to here as islands?
A. Yes, sir, you mig-ht call them islands.
Q. Is it, or not, true that there are a great many stumps
now exposed in a large part of this area Y _
A. Stumps that were originally almost completely covered,
by the time two feet of soil had burned around them they a~e
no'v sitting up exposed, just as you would expect to find them.
Q. And, in your opinion, a great many of these stumps
,formerly below the level of the soil Y
A. They were level with the top of the soil. Now the whole
root is brought out to view, and at that time you had probably the base of the stump.
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Q. Will you state whether or not in your expage 650 } amina tion of this area and your method of arriv. .
ing at the figures which you have given, you c~
sulted with any o~h~~-t~chnieal e:;p~tll . .
--r. ·£es, s1r, I d1a.
Q. Will you state who it was 7
A. It was Prof. Chapman, of Yale University.
Q. To what extent did you consult with himf
r. Gravatt: Now, you know that is not proper testimony,
d we object to that.
Mr. Lawrence: I am not asldng what he said.
lVIr. Gravatt: Suppose he -consulted with your senior counsel, he could not testify to it. He is more of an expert.
The Court: Are you objecting?
Mr. Gravatt: Yes, sir. He said that he discussed it with
a professor at Yale.
The Court: No, he cannot state that he discussed it with
the professor and that the professor agreed with him.
Mr. Lawrence: It is to show his method of arriving at it.
The Court: I sustain the objection.
By Mr. Lawrence:
·
Q. In making your investiga.tion and in arriving at your
result, did you, or not, follow methods approved by forestry
experts 7
·
· - - - · -- "
page 651} ~Yes, sir.
~...,~"-- -~:~-,-··

CROSS EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Hughes:
Q. Mr. Downey, what is the general level of Dismal Swampt
Is it high or low!
A. Do you mean in comparison with the outside country?
. Q. Yes, and also in comparison with the sea-level?
A. It is above sea-level.
Q. How much y·
A. That is hearsa.y. They say the center is twenty-five feet,
but it is very apparent that the wate'r is flowing out of Dis·
mal Swamp, and so that in itself shows that it is higher than
sea-level.
Q. What about any actual drainage out of Dismal S'wamp
into the territory surrounding f
A. It does since canals have been dug.
Q. Could you say what is the extent of that drainage, the
height of it, into the surrounding territory!
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. A. I don't exactly get your idea. Do you mean how deep
the water in the canal isf
.Q. I mea.n from the top level of Dismal Swamp through
which there is any flow into the sniTounding. terri tory to
which· it drains, what is the difference in feet Y
A. Do you mean above the water in the canal, or would
you have me compare it with the entire outside
page 652 ~ territory Y
Q. I am talking about the land of the Dismal
Swamp and the surrounding land, what is the comparative
level f
A. The comparative level I should say is almost the sa~e.
If you take that immediately outside of the swamp and tha.t
inside, the.re is very ·little difference.
Q. What is the trend of the drainage? State what is the
character of the drainage from Dismal Swamp into the surrounding territory y
A. From the inside of the swamp outt
Q. What is the difference in feetT
A. Do you mean the fall of the waterY
Q. Yes.
A. That is rather hard to determine because there are weir:;
in the canal and dams and it would be rather hard for me
to. determine unless I made a special study of it, but I would
answer generally and say there is a fall from three to five
feet.
Q. And you apply tha.t to the water grade f
A.. That is correct.
Q. This burned area was, of course, above the level of the
water in the ditches prior to the nreY
A. Where a dam is not built, it is not. Yon are not speaking of it it a~ it existed because there are dams. If the dams
should all ~a.ll out, then there would be a difference, of course.
Q. Yon say the level of the land that was
p·age 653 ~ burned was not higher than the level of the water
· in the ditches Y
A. In the dams. Wh·ere the dams are, it is practically the·
same. Below the dams of course there is a. difference. The
water, as I get it from my study, is held in those ditches.
· Q... What I am· asking you is the height of the land as compared ·with the water that is in the ditches-whether it is
h,eld there or ·whether it is flowing 7
A. Where it is held, it is practically the same. If it is
flowing below the dam, then there is some difference, and if
ypu wa.nt to know that difference I would say two or three
feet, if tha.t answe~s your question.
. . ·.
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Q. Then the drop of the water is five feet and the addi-'
tional height of the land above the level of the water through
the swamp is about three feet 7
· A. Then you enter into the same proposition. I could hradly
agree with you because I don't know the facts.
Q. I am agreeing with you, and I have not asked you to
agree with meY
A. The facts as you have developed them are not exactly as
they are because there are places that the water runs out of
the canal througl1 the land. It is a. rather unusual thing to explain, but it is a fact.
Q. Where are those places~
A. In the same area.
Q. What part of it 7
A. Along the Portsmouth Ditch over Section No. 1. It runs_
back again. I can haxdly answer the question and
page 654 } do justice. .
.
.
Q. The water runs at what kind of season-a
dry or wet season~
A. Right now. It is a rather dry season from my point of
view.
Q. The present time is a rather dry season Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. In arriving at the damage estimate of $84,000, how many
acres did you consider and include?
A. I have included a certain percentage of the whole area,
considering each section as an individual plot to work on.
Some of them sixty per cent, some eighty and some seventy,
I remember.
Q.. What was the total acreage taken into your estimate?
A. 5,520 acres. That is memory absolutely, but I think
that is correct. They were considered as sections and added
up to obtain the total.
Q. They vary, some being damaged more than others'!
A. Some being stocked more than others, yes, sir, in reproduction.
Q. Was there any substantial difference in the amount of
fire damage in the different sections 1
A. X:es, there. was.
Q. Where would you say was the greatest fire damage?
A. I would say No. 2 was damaged more severely.
Q. Seetion 2 Y
A. Section 2 was damaged more severely.
A. Where would you say was the least fire damage?
fo.. Taking it as a whole. I should say Section 3.
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page 655 ~

RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION.

By Mr. Lawrence:
.
Q. This condition of overflow from the canal that you talked
to Mr. Hughes about is due to what factor t
A. The dam across the canal.
Q. And that overflow is due entirely to the artificial condition created by the dam Y
A. 1res, sir.
·
Q. Mr. Downing, will you state as of what date you valued
this land, including the reproduction, the figure which you
-have given hereY
A. The· exact date is as of the present date.
Q4 That was the date when you arrived at your figures,
but as of what date did you make your valuation, before the
fire or after the fire Y
A. I don't exactly get your idea.
Q. Is the valuation of $84,411.00 given by you as the valuation of that property immediately before the fire or not?
A. There is a difference in valuation of that land·between
the present day and immediately before the fire of $84,000.
That is the idea.
Mr. Gravatt: In order to keep the record straight, they
don't claim but $82,500.00 and this proof is $84,400.00. I don't
reckon they want but $82,500.00 and I move that
page 656 ~ the excess be stricken out to keep the record clean.
:Ar!r. Parrish: It will be taken care of in instructions. We will see that we can't recover more than
$100;000.
HUGH DUDLEY,
recalled on behalf of the plaintiff, testified as follows:

E,xamined by Mr. Parrish:
Q. It was testified to by you and Mr. R. P. Brinkley that
you and he walked down the right-of-way of the Norfolk &
Western Railroad some period last fall, I forget just the date,
and observed some burned places on the right-of-way. Were
you with Mr. Brinkley on that oooasion f
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Will you tell us what you saw en the track f
A. We walked from Jericho Water Tank to Yadkin on the
aft€rnoon of November lOt.h and we saw a good many varying in sizes from three feet square to seventy-five yards long

-r
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of burned area on the railroad right-of-way in the grass that
was there on the right-of-way.
_
Q. Could you tell us about how many of those places you
sawY
·
· A. Yes, sir, I could give it to you exactly. Ten of .those
small places r~ging. from three feet square to seventy-five
yards long and then there were other large places that were
burned ~hich I made no note of. I only made note
page 657 } of one, right near the 16 mile-post. That had been
apparently burned by section foremen on the
Norfolk & Western. The right-of..way was burned about fifty
feet back over the ditch from the right-of-way.
Q. That had been burned designedly, on purpose, to clean
it up?
.
·A. Yes. I didn't see it but I think the Norfolk & Western
sootion foremen burned that, reaching from the Camp line
west about four hundred yards.
Q. How big were these small places that you have just described?
A. Ranging from three feet square to three feet by seven. .
ty-five feet and one seventy-five yards, a]l at different places
along the right-of-way.
Q. Were those places within or without the right-of..way of
the Norfolk & Western 1
A. Mostly on top of the roadbed and just off of the rook
ballast.
Q. Within the right-of-wayf
A. Within the right-of-way and about three and one·hal£ to
four feet from the ends of the ties.
Q. Mr. Dudley, picture No. 2 introduced by Mr. Hamblin
yesterday shows a pictnr~efan standing knee high in
. weeds in the right-of-way,. a
r. Hamblin testified. Will you
tell us who that man ist
A. Yes, sir, that is myself. Picture No, 2 shows
page 658 ~ the size of the weeds on the side of the right-of..
way and picture No. 1 will show you the grass
that I am referring to on top of the right-of-way.
Q. Is that the picture to which you refer 7
A. Yes, sir, that shows a space of unburnt grass and also
a. spa-ce of burnt grass.
Q. Were you present when that picture was taken?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Mr. Dudley, how far away were you and the photographer from the place where it has been testified the fire
broke out when those pictures were taken Y
A. The pictures 2, 3 and 4, I believe it is, were taken right

-,
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along at the . spot where it had been pointed out to me as
where the fire started. ·
Q~ Do you remember where picture No. 1 was take}l7·
A. Picture No. 1 was taken down near the 14 mile-post,.
back from the 14 mile-post from the point of the origin of
the fire. ·
·
Q. 'V"as it looking toward the place at which the fire broke
out?
·
A. Yes, sir, looking west. You will notice picture No. 1.
shows the signal tower at a distance and that signal tower
that is shown there at a distance is about three or four telegraph poles from each of the points as was shown to me of
the origin of the fire.
·
·
Q. The testimony shows the place of the origin
page 659 ~ of the fire is some four or five telegraph poles east
of the signal tower shown in picture No. 1!
.
A. West.
Q. West of the signal towerf
· A. Yes, sir.
.
Q. Mr. Dudley, tell us briefly what experience yon have had
in estimating and growing timber?
A. In 1905 and '06; I was with the Goldsboro Lumber Company at Dover, North ·Carolina. In 1907, '08 and '09, I was
with the J. G. Blades Lumber Company, Newbern, North
Carolina, had charge of a.Il. the big rafted logs, standing timber, measuring the logs-in other words, had charge of all
the logs coming in to the company other than the timber they
already owned. In 1910, I was with the Foreman-Blades Lum. her Company, Elizabeth City. My sole duty with the Foreman-Blades Lumber Company was estimating. The other
companies I was doing surveying and estimating for both.
In 1911 or from 1911 to 1921, I was with the John L. Roper
Lumber Company of Norfolk. Sine~ 1921 I have worked with
the Roper Lumber Company in the capacity of estimating
and surveys, with the Richmond Cedar Works in the capacity
of estimating and surveys, for the Camp ··Manufacturing
Company at Franklin, that is timber in this section of the
country, Virginia aud ·North Carolina, and I have estimated
large areas in ~Connecticut with George Miles of Washing-ton
City. Two of us went up to .Connecticut to check estimates
that had been made by Yale College students.
page 660 ~ Q. Mr. Dudley, did you make a cruise or estimate of that one hundred and sixty-eight acres
of juniper in Block 2 of S'ection 3 that has been testified about¥·
· A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you go all over that and estimate it carefully!
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ll. 1res, sir.
·
Q. What amount of juniper did you find on that blockY
A. Two thousand cords.
Q. I believe it has been testified, 1\fr. Dudley, that juniper
timber was not materially dama~d by the fire, that the fire
burned around that block. Will you tell us what you can as
to the availability of that timber at the present time since the
fire for logging!
A. That timber itself did not burn. The fire did not go
through it. You seldom ever see a fire burn through a dense
growth of juniper. It has no draft. It will go out. You will
notice in this case it burned on all sides of the standing jnni~
per but it did not. burn the standing juniper where it is thick
growth. It is isolated to this extent. It is three miles from
the Dismal Swamp Canal. The banks of the Portsmouth Canal are badly bun1ed,-not the bank itself because the bank
itself has enough g=ravel in it not to burn, but the peaty soil
under the bank is burned and it lets the bank drop down and
trees tumbled over. There are a few instanc-es like that on the
Richmond Cedar Works Canal east of the junepage 661 ~ tion of the Cedar Works Canal and Portsm·outh.
Canal-not so many. There is nothing left in that
locality for ties or material of any kind for building roads.
Therefore, it will be a very -expensive proposition to attempt
to log that juniper since the fire.
Q. Taking into consideration, 1\fr. Dudley, the difficulty
you have ·mentioned about bringing this juniper out and also_
taking into consideration the evidence which has been given
about the destruction o.f the other reproduction on the Big
Entry lands which mig-ht have been logged at a later time,.
will you state what, in your opinion, is the diff€rence in value
of that juniper cordage before the fire and after the fire ?e
A. Well, it isn't worth over twenty-five per cent, if at all,
since the fire.
Q. Not worth over twenty-five per cent of what it was before the fire?
A. If it is worth anything a.t all. I would have to get more
extensive figures but doubtless· it isn't 'vorth anything.
Q. To wl1at extent does vegetation grow in this country in
the right-of-way of the railroads or elsewhere about the
fourth of October?
A. It doesn't gTow. '11here are only a few .days after the
4th of October before a killing frost. I mean it is already
up and growing. It don't die by the 4th of October, but I
mean 1_1ew vegetation-! take it that is what you meant-new
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vegetatio · , as a rule, doesn't come up after the
page: 662 ~· 4th of ctober.

.

.
By Mr. Gravatt :
·
Q. Which side of the tracks were you standing on in that
picture¥
A. The north side, Mr. Gravatt.
Q. How far is the telegraph pole you are standing by in
that picture from the semaphores that appear in picture
No.·1Y
A. The signal pole Y
Q. Yes, which way were you located with reference to those
signal posts f
A. I was four or five poles west.
Q. West of the signal poles T
A. In that picture..
Q. Then you were .right at the point of origin of the fire
~r near the point of origin of the fire as it had been pointed
out to you?
· A. Yes, sir, in Picture No. 2.
Q. Mr. Dudley, you testified about the juniper. Yon say
it didn't burnT
A. No, that 168 acres did not burn.
Q. And I understood yon to say something about there being no grass or anything· under it to burn; is that the reason
the fire didn't sweep through itT
·
A. No, I didn't say anything about any grass.
Q,. I eouldn 't hear back there.
page 663 ~ A. No thick juniper, generally speaking, burns,
juniper of any size.
Q. What is the difference in the character of growth under the juniper and elsewhere in that swamp countryY
A. There is a vast difference between the growth in a juniper swamp or .a gum swamp or a pine swamp.
Q. Describe those .conditions so we can understand.
A. A juniper swamp is always shady. Usually speaking
mqstly always they have water in them and always have good
drinking water as a usual thing in the Dismal Swamp. If
there is a thick stand of juniper there is practically no other
growth there. If there is a thin stand of juniper, of course,.
there will be rushes and bushes.
·
Q. What I don't understand is why that soil there didn't
burn on the 168 acres!
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A. On account of the shadeness and dampness. The sun
never shines in it.
Q. There wasn't any water in there at that time, was
there?
A. I don't know, sir.
Q. The testimony is that these people fighting the fire d~g
as deep as ten feet in the ground and couldn't get water. rf
that be true and that is the witness of the Richmond Cedar
Works who said tha.t, there couldn't have been any water in
this juniper area of 168 acres, could there Y
page 664} A. I know it is shady at all times and ~ 20
years' experience I know fire don't burn through
a thick stand of juniper.
Q. It burned right up around it and burned the soil that
was around it. What was it about this juniper land that
. stopped that soil from burning 1
·
A. It was shady and also damp. In no instance you will
find a thick stand of juniper burned. I mean large juniper.
Q. That juniper then is just like it was before the fire
burned!
A. This 168 acres 7
Q. Yes.
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Just exactly like it was before there was any fire in
there7
·.A. The fire didn't burn through it at all, ex-cept on from
one to two chains, just kee-ping to the edge.
Q. That juniper wasn't worth much before the fire, was it Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. What is there about it, if no fire burned in it, to make
it worthless now 7
A. The juniper itself is just as good as it was at first. The
worst part comes in in the added cost of removing it.
Q. In what respect is there· any added cost of
page 665 } removing it 7 It was already three miles from the
Dismal Swamp Canal.
A. Yes, but before the fire it would have been very easy
to level the Portsmouth Canal bank at a very small cost, to
log it out with trucks or it could have stood a few years longer
and you would have had an added area.
Q. Come here and show me where it isY
A. This 168 acres did not burn. This 164 acres did burn.
Q. How far is it from the northeast end of the 168 acres
over to the Portsmouth Ditch at "the point where picture No.
34 was taken Y
A. About a quarter of a mile.
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Q. H·o·w would you get from the· point that picture 34 was
taken up to the intersection of these two canals Y
A. Now or before the fire¥'
Q.. Right nowT
A. You couldn't do it without considerable work.
Q. Isn't it a fact that that bank along there on the Portsmouth Canal, which is the east bank from this point here up
to the intersection, is not caved in or broken all to pieces f
A. No, it is ca.ved in in many many places. The foot path
along the canal bank in several places that we walked from
the junction of the canal to my camp south of this. boundary'
"'
line-we have to go do"'~ next to the 'vater to
page 666 ~ avoid the holes.
.
·
Q. Follow me a. little further. From the point
of intersection of these two canals, going north to the gate
which enters into the· Richmond Cedar Works farm, there is
~ driveway, isn't' there~
A.· Yes, sir.
·
·
: Q. Yqu can go along there in cars rig·ht now r·
A. Yes, sir, about 100 yards of the Cedar Works Canal.
Q. So the only difficulty in getting that timber out which
has occurred from this fire is to bring ,it across this burned
area at picture 34 and then scoot it up the Portsmouth Ditch
down to the intersection heref
· A. No. You can drive a light car down the Portsmouth
Canal bank but you couldn't drive a load of logs in this condition now.
, Q. "\Vhen did you examine it in the last sixty days?
A. You couldn't baul a load of logs with a truck.
Q. Are you· sure of that Y
A. I am sure of that, not that much weight.
. Q. Did you· testify as to any other timber that 'vas alleged
to have been burned by the fire Y Were yon out there fighting
the fire?
A. No, sir.
Q. "\Vhen did you begin work on the case f
A. Well, I don't know but probably two or three weeks
after the fire.
Q. You have been lawyer and investigator and
pag·e 667 ~ engineer and the ,vhole works getting up this case
for the Richmond Cedar Works, haven't you f
You have done 90 per cent of all the prepartaiori of it Y
· A. I have got up all the evidence that I possibly could .
. Q. You have done everything you could'
'
A. Done everything I could in the way of the facts in the ·
case.
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Q. Considering that you have· estimated timber for so many
people and worked for so many companies in the last 15 years
and had such a varied experience working for so many companies, why didn't you estimate this pine timber that w~
burned?
.
A. You want me to give an estimate· on the pine timber?
Q. I want to know why you didn't estimate it?
A. I did, sir. Do you want it?
Q. No, I don't. I just want to know.
A. I can give it to you if you want it.
Q. I wanted to know why you didn't?
A. I did, sir.
Q. You did estimate it?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. I don't want it as my witness because I wouldn't take
the chief counsel on the other sid'e for my witness. I would
take one of these lawyers.
A. Friend Parrish over there?
page 668.
Q. Friend Parrish. I wouldn't take you. Don't
you know that the market value of all kinds of
standing timber has been very low in the last year Y
A. Sales have been very slow, yes. Q. I am not asking you what people are willing to take
for it but the market value, what you can get for it on the
market, hasn't it been very low in the last year 1 · .
A. No, sir.
Q. It hasn't!
A. No, sir, sales have been very slow but the man who has
the timber is not selling it on a slow market, except at sacrifice sales.
Q. You said you had seen some burned spots on the defendant's right of way?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And when did you see them 1
A. The 11th of November is the day I made the trip through
there. Of course, I have seen them in other instances.
Q. How many of those spots did you see?
A. Nine or ten.
Q. Between what mile-posts¥
A. Between ten and one-half and twenty-one. 21 stands on
the canal banjr at Jericho and 10 and one-half, I think, is at
Yadkin.
Q. So between J ericl1o Tank and Y adkin you found eleven
burned spots on the lOth of November¥
page 669 } A. Yes, sir, small spots. Other larger places
showing new burn I made· no note of because I

t
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think it was work of the section foreman in burning off the
right-of-way.
Q•. And in each of those instances the burned area was confined inside of the slag, the ballast and didn't get out beyond
the erossties f
A. It started outside. It can't burn inside the crossties.
· Q. I so understood your testimony a moment ago f
A. No, I say it was on top of the roadbed in the grass
just at the edge of the ballast which is about three and onehalf feet from the end of the ties on an ,average. The ballast slopes on an average about three and one-half feet.
Q. And hi very instance it had been put out on the defendant's right-of-wayf
A. Yes, sir.
.
Q. And counsel asked you whether there was any green
vegetation growing on October 4th normally. Isn't it a fact
that last year there was practically no green vegetation grow..
ing anywhere in tha.t section after August Y Hadn't the
drouth practically parched up all grass except right down
in the water hole?
A. It was dead but it was dead either by age or drouth.
Q. Isn't it further a fact that on October 4th all of this
5,500 acres of the Richmond Cedar Works was
page 670 ~ extremely dryY
A. I think it was, sir.
Q. What was the gener~ character of material deposited
on that land? What was there to burnt
.
A. On top of the land or in the soil Y
· Q. On top of the landt
A. Weeds and bushes.
Q. And the laps?
A. I think most of those were gone.
Q. Most of the laps were gone?
A. It had been some ten or fifteen years since the timber
was cut.
Q. You stopped your operations f
A. And most of the limbs and leaves had rotted.
Q. 1.,hey werentt there!
A. No, sir.
Q. So that the 5,500 acres was a place which would burn
quickly and if you had a wind it would burn very ra.pidlyf
A. Yes, sir:
.
Q. Mr. Dudley, don't you think the fact that only eleven
b~rned spots were :found on the Norfolk & Western right-ofw.ay by a keen eye like yours in a range of 10 miles in such a .
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dey year indicates that they must have had a right good .patrol
out there watching tires f
A. I think they had a good patrol.
· Q. I thought you would be a good enough sport to give me.
that mueh.
page 671} A. I don't know it of my own knowledge, but
I have been informed that they had a fire patrol
especially usually following passenger trains with tanks of
water and fire fighting apparatus in order to put out the fireSi
As to the burnt places, I found ten or ·eleven of those. There
is no way for us to tell how many more had been there, how·
many places had been burned by the section foreman. That
is all I know.
Q. You don't work for the Cedar Works regularly!
A. No, sir, I am not employed by anybody right now.
Q. You hadn't been on this land previous to the fire, the
burned area?
A. Surveyed every bit of it.
Q. I mean to say very recently before the fire T
A. No, sir, I have not.
Q. Have you been on this property within 10 years before
the fire to make a careful examination of it 7
A. I don't know· that I could answ·er that question because
I was in the swamp in so many different places. It has been
more than ten years since I surveyed it. I was in the Roper
property, but I ·don't recall just when. I had no occasion to.
make any examination of the Cedar Works property at all.
Q. So that you have no intimate knowledge of the physical
condition of this 5,500 acres for a period of ten years before
the fire!
page 672 ~ A. I wouldn't say. I don't remember.
Q. You don't remember that 7
A. I don't remember when I was in there last. I knew it
before the timber was cut and after the timber was eut.
Q. Suppose- the section force of the Norfolk & Western had
gone down there and set out fires all along on the right-ofway adja.cent to the Richmond· Cedar Works property on the
south of the Camp property where it could get into the Richmond Cedar Works property, wouldn't that have been a terl'l bly dangerous thing to do last summer after we had that
great drouth 7
·
A. That would depend entirely on how mueh force they
had.
Q. There wasn't much water in that holeY
A. You would have to dig to get wa.ter.
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Q. Isn't it a fact that a wind could spring up very suddenly,
and blow very hard around Norfolk in this flat countryf.
A. Yes, sir. I think it could have been done because between two weeks after the fire and the lOth of November
when I was in there it was still dry and }.{r. Smith, th~ section foreman, had burned along the south line of the rightof-way through Camp's timber.
Q. There wasn't anything east of Camp's timber that hadn't
been burned f
·
.A. At that time, no. He just burned it through.
page 673 ~ Camp's standing timber. It hadn't been cut over.
Q. And that was very much easier to protect
than this other territory there Y
A. I don't think there was any difference.
Q. You don't think there was any difference in the nice
heavy pine timber? Do you think the same stuff would grow
under good heavy pine timber that ·would grow out in the.
swamp ·where all the timber had been taken off¥
A. That wasn't good heavy pine timber, though.
Q. I misunderstood the Camps bragging on their timber f
A. !{aybe- he didn't. testify about the strip along the rightof-way.
Q. He said there wasn't any sort of timber east of his
line, any sort of timber, the last thing he said.

RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Parrish:
Q. Along how much of the right-of-way did Mr. Smith, the
section foreman, do this burning over this two weeks period
·
you mentioned in October and NovemberY
A. About 400 yards.
Q~. Was that the south side of the 1·ight-of-way or the north
side he burned Y
A. The south side of the right-of-way.
·
Q. How did the dryness ·of vegetation toward the end of
·
October and early .in November .compare with the
page 674 ~ dryness of the vegetation in early October?
A. It was still dry.
Q. Ev-en dryer than it was in October Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. As long as ~Ir. Gravatt opened the subject up, !Ir.
Dudley, tell us what your ·estinia te was on pine, poplar and
gum on the Big Entry land 7
A. Pine a million feet, pine a.nd poplar, very little poplar.
That is on Section No. 1. You want the gum Y
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Go right onf
.
27 acres on the Portsmouth Water Works Canal,
Section 3!
Yes, 125,000.
Of gumf
A. Of black gum. 46 acres near the Big Entry camp on
the Dismal Swamp Canal, Block 5, Section 4, 125,000.
Q. Of whatt
A: Merchantable gum.
Q.. When did you cruise that, ~{r. Dudley, a.nd how carefully did you do it, all those three blocks'
' A. The first time on November 21st on the Dismal Swamp
Canal, on the Portsmouth Canal N ovemher 21st, November
25th on Block No. 1 and since that time I have been back to
check my -own estimate.
. Q. Are you satisfied with the accuracy of your estimate?/
A. Yes, sir.
page 675 ~ J\tir. Parrish: So far as we know, that is the
.
. plaintiff's case.
At 1:15 a recess was taken until 2:15 for lunch.
AFTERNOON SESSION.
page 676 ~
Portsmouth, Virginia, June 30, 1931.
The court met at the expiration of the recess.
Present: Same parties as heretofore noted.
J. R. ALTIZER,
a witness on behalf of the defendant, being duly sworn, testified as follows :
·
'
Examined by Mr. I-Iughes:
Q'. Mr. Altizer, you a.re employed by the engineering department of the· Norfolk & Western, are you not?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. State your full name, please 7
A. J. R. Altizer. ·
Q. Your age?
A. Age, thirty-eight.
Q. Residence, Bluefield, West Virginia .
. Q. In what capacity are you now employed f
. A. As a resident engineer.
. Q. At Bluefield?
. A. Yes, sir.
Q.. Where has been your training and experience in your
profession f
· · Q.
A.
Q.
A.
Q.
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A. My training has been due largely to experience; that is, it has been s_ince 1913 with the engineering department -of the Norfolk & Western.
Q. What kind of experience have you hadY
_
A. General surveys, claim surveys and railroad construction.
Q. Were you sent by the Norfolk & Western to survey and
plat lands of the Richmond Cedar Works involved in .this
suitY
A. I was.
Q. How much time did you spend on that job Y
A. ·I spent between three and four weeks in the field and
a.bout four days in the office.
Q. What assistance did you have in doing the workf
. .A. I had my regular party of transit man and two men as·.
sisted -by one a.xman. In addition to tha.t, I had Mr. Duval
to accompany me on my survey.
Q. What was the purpose of having him with you Y
_
~ A. He had -been over the lands and was familiar with them
more so than I, and he went along in order to observe the
....work and get it done more quickly.
Q. What survey did you make f
A. I first checked the boundary lines to satisfy myself
that the maps were correct. We had a copy of the agree~ent map, which was a map recorded showing the properties
of the Richmond Cedar Works. I ran around that to suf1icient extent to satisfy myself it was correct; then I made
surveys showing the damaged timber areas and
pag·e 678 ~ ran out the various lines of the old lights and
standing timber.
Q. How much of that information, in a general way, was put
on the platY
A. All that I secured.
Q. Did yon make more than one plat in connection with this
case?
.A. I made one plat and checked and altered another plat.
Q. What was the second plat you checked Y
.A. The track chart which was prepared in Roanoke. I went
over the ground and checked it and found some few eorrections, which I made.
Mr. Parrish: If your Honor please, we object to the use·
of the plat in evidence. It contains the whole theory of the
Norfolk & Western case on tl1e map. We would like to hear
the evidence before. We made a map which gives nothing
but the location of the property line and the soil features.
They have a map which tells how much timber was here and
page 677

~
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( ho\v much timber was there, and where the lights were and\
where the various kinds of timber was, and where no timber
was, and I think it is a. case of putting the horse before the.
eart. I don't think the map is at all in accordance with the
rules of evidence. If they want to put in the map to show
the lines, we have no objection. They have something marked
"Summary" on the map, which contains the whole case of the,
Norfolk & Western.
·
\ page 679 } Mr. Grava.tt: That is not all of our ~se. ·
~fr. Pa.rrish: We don't doubt it, Mr. Gravatt.
Th Court: The part you objeet to is the summary!
Mr. Parrish: The summary and notations on the map.
The Court: Where Y
Mr. Parrish: .All over it.
The Court: There is no objection to using the map, but I
don't think you can introduce a written record on it. I do not
know what is to be before the jury. It seems to me that is
a question of evidence rather than a question of engineering.
. Mr. Parrish: So far as the map shows the lines and grades
and levels, we have no objeetion to it.
The Court: I don't know whether the jury ought to pear ·
this discussion. I will excuse you gentlemen a minute. You
can go on the outside, it is cooler there.
Note: The jury retired £rom the court room.
Mr. Hughes: If your Honor please, in answer to my friend's
objection, we submit that this plan shows nothing more thanthe survey which the witness has made. We propose to develop by him what tha.t survey was, and to support the plat
by his testimony just like any plat has to be supported by the )
testimony of the surveyor. We haven't shown on here the
pla-ce where either side contends the fire started.
The Court~ Yon have "Section 1, Light 194 !
page 680 } acres, no timber there.''
/
Mr. Parrish: It says "Point where Mr. Brad-~
.ford saw .fire cross the railroad''.
The Court: I never saw a map like that introduced before. You can have a su:tvey, but up here you have "Light',
nd all those things. That would be practically this man's
>

stim.ony.

Mr. Gravatt: If your Honor please, may I have a word
say about the map Y
e Court : Yes.
~
. Mr. Gravatt: In the development o£ cases before the In~terstate Commerce Commission, that is exactly the plan followed. .A. witness will make a map and then indicate on the
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map points about which he is testifying. We do not contend
that the memoranda on the map are evidence, but merely a
sketch to illustrate the testimony of the witness. Now, if your
Honor will look at this map, you will find that the map that
they introduced and which has been used all during the trial
has exactly the same kind of information. Here is a com->
plete routing-of the photographer. Wherever the photographer
tok a. picture, it is put down this map by the civil engineer,
and when the photographer testified counsel for the plaintiff
stood here and whenever a photograph was introduced he
pointed to the map and said here it is on that. When yo_u
get over here through the standing timber on the
page 681 ~ Camp side, here are photographs. What does the
photograph do? It gives a very much more vivid
I
\ picture than the sketch which our eng·ineer makes on the map
to ·describe the same thing. 1\fr. Rogers noted on the map
the place where every sample was taken by the chemist. When
the chemist introduced the sample, counsel stood np and
pointed around on the map and showed them. There is not
a particle of difference in the general way that we are trying
~-o introduce it before the jury than is on the Richmond Cedar
Works map.
Mr. I-Iughes: May I add that this plat' introduced by the
plaintiff even shows the crops on the farm-co~n and beans
and vegetables. Even the crops on the farm are shown .
.The Court: About the crops and beans, that was a little
different. .
Mr. Parrish: I was just going to say this in regard to the
points where the pictures and samples were taken, that the
surveyor accompanied the photographer and chemist at the
time they took the pictures and samples and put them on the
plat at that time. That is an entirely different proposition
from a notation "Point of fire crossing",. and "point where
Mr. Bradford saw the fire cross the track''. The surveyor
wasn't there when these alleged things took place
page 682 ~ Mr. Gravatt: Where is your other map?
Mr. Parrish: We could have had them put on,
but we didn't. We had the witness put them on when testifying. That was not for the jury's consideration. We object to
the map. We do not know what they do before the Interstate Qommerce Commission because I never praeticed there,
but I know what they do in Virginia courts, and they never use ·
that kind of map.
·
The Court: It seems to me that what. this man went down
arid reported is not evidence. As far as I remember there ·
was no objection made to that.
'

\
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- Mr. Gravatt: If you exclude that, I ask you to exclude
this.
The Court: I think that this map is clearly not admissible.
This map has down here "Not burned", "Not burned",
''Light'', and so forth. In other words, this man has gone
down and written them down. That is not evidence.
l\{r. Gravatt : We except.
Mr. Hughes: We will go ahead and examine without the
ap.
he Court: He has the right to refresh his memory.
Mr. Hughes: He has notes.
Note: The jury returned to the court room.
By 1\tlr. Hughes:
Q. Mr. Altizer, continuing our examination of
page 683 ~ you without the aid of the plat at least for the
present, I ask you whether you have in your possession field notes which you made when you made your surveyf
A. I have.
Q. Was it a part of your survey to ascertain how much
standing juniper not damaged was found on the property?
A. It was.
Q. Please refer to your notes, if necessary to refresh your
memory, and tell the jury on the several tracts, the Cook
tract, the 1icintyre tract and the Big Entry tract, wha.t
standing juniper not damaged you found~
Mr. Parrish: We object to that question. I understand
that this gentleman is an engineer and not a timber cruiser.
1\ir. Hug·hes: He is not going to testify to values but
merely to physical conditions that he found.
The Court: Do you mean how many thousand feet he found,
or how many acres?
By 1\fr. Hughes:
Q. In what way have you that information?
A. In acres.
The Court: He can testify to the acres.
By l\1:r. Hughes:
Q. Answer the question?
.
A. On the Cook tract 16.17 acres; on the 1\fcintyre 78.4
acres ; total of 95.1 acres.
page 684 ~ Q. Did you find any· on the Big Entry tract 1
A. No, sir.
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Q. Now, please give the same information as to damaged
standing juniper?
A. ·On the Cook tract 1'5 acres; on the Mcintyre tract 28.7
acres ; total 43.7 acres.
Q. Did your survey cover the question of how much was
found on the several tracts of cut-over Iand with no timber
burned over?
A. On the Cook tract there was an area. of 491.4 acres; on
the Mcintyre 916.6 ·acres and on the Big Entry tract 1,593.7
acres in Norfolk County and 60 acres in Nansemond County,
making 3,061.7 acres of cut-over land.
Q. Did you find any small hardwood cut over and not damaged?
A. On the Mcintyre tract 103.4 acres; on the Big·Entry in
Norfolk County 51 and in Nansemond 19.1; total173.5 acres.
Q. Did you find any small hardwood cut over and damaged f
A. On the Oook tract 275.1 acres; on the Big Entry tract,
Norfolk County, 20.6 and Nansemond County .5; total 296.2
acres.
Q. To what extent did the damage go to that hardwoodf
Mr. Parrish: We object to that.
Mr. Hughes: On what gronndf
_page 685 } Mr. Parrish: We think the witness has gone
ten times as far as he has a right to go as an engineer on the question of timber damage. If you can show
the witness is qualified to pass an opinion on damage and
timber, you can show it, but he certainly has not shown it yet.
Mr. Hughes: I just asked him about physical conditions.
Mr. Parrish: Read the question.
Note : The question is read.
Mr. Hughes: If there is any doubt about what the ques·
.
tion means, let me explain it.
The Court: He can testify as a surveyor.
l,ly Mr. Hughes:
,
Q. Was the damage to which you refer slight or extensive Y
Mr. Parri~h : We object to that.
The Court: I will permit that question.
.A. The fire had streaked through the hardwood, and at some
points it burned to the extent I would say half the trees fn
the area burned, which had been killed by it. At other. points
the fire was of lessor intensity, and I think shows the dam- .
age ae; slight.
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The Court : That is getting pretty close to the
page 686 } margin. There are some things anybody 's eyes
can tell-:whether a tree had been bunred, or not.
Mr. Hughes: Your Honor admits that!
The Court : Let that pass. It. is doubtful.
By Mr. Hughes:
Q. Mr. Altizer, did you find any lands in cultivation!
A. Yes, sir, in the Big Entry tract 97.5 acres.
Q. Anywhere else 7
A. That is all.
Q. Did you find any burned over land which was suitable
for cultivation Y
· Mr. Parrish: I object to that.
The Court: I think he would have to quaHfy before. he can
a.nswer that.
By Mr. Hughes:
Q. Mr. Altizer, hav.e you had any experience in the matter
of surveying lands and timber Y
A. My experience with the railroad.
· Q. As to its physical condition!
A. No, I have not.
Q. From what information and knowledge do you speak of
these matters about which you are being questioneq 7
A. This ma.tter of the land suitable for farming you just
asked about- ·
. Mr. Parrish: Don't answer that question.
page 687 } By Mr. Hughes:
Q. Don't answer the question but say from
what knowledge you will answer the question f
A. I was· merely indicating on the map the lands in that
classification that had been pointed out to me by others.
Q. Did you find on any of the tracts any pine timber burned
over?
·
A. I did on the Big Entry 'tract. I fo~nd timber that was
separated into two classifications, one that was :more or less
totally destroyed which contained 12.7 acres, another tract
which was ·slightly damaged, containing :fifteen acres.·
Q. And on the other two tracts Y
A. None.
Q. Where waa thatt
A. It was on the Big Entry tract nea.r the Camp line.
Q. Could you indicate it on the Richmond Cedar Works
mapf
·
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A. In Section 1, Block l-in that territory.
Q. Have you indicated .a section just east of the Camp
~Ianufacturing Company line which runs north and south on
the t'op left corner of the map Y
A. I have.
.
Q. Was it of your own information or information given
you by others that you located certain lands slightly burned
over with no timber f
A. That was my own information.
Q. Did you find any land slightly burned over
page 688 ~ with no timber?
A. I did on the Big Entry tract, 100.4 acres.
Q. Did vou find any land not burned over 7
A. ·Yes,· on the Cooke tract, 191.8 acres and on the Big
Entry tract 237.9·acres. The 971;2 acres in cultivation comes
under the classification of land not burned over.
Q. Is that included in the acreage you have just given f
A. It is not.
Q. Is what has been shown on plaintiff's plat as Section 5
included?
A. That has been included.
Q. Did you loeate any standing timber not cut over, slightly
damaged?
A. On the Cooke tract there was 21 acres.
~[r. Parrish: I think it is time that this examination was
ended on slight damage, great damage, and so forth, to timber. It is known to very man in this room that nobody but a
man versed in timber knows when a tree is slightly damaged
or greatly damaged. Many times a laymen, looking at a tt:ee,
wouldn't know it is hurt, at all, and it might die in a year. I
don't think this line of examination is proper.
The Oourt: I think he can look at a tree and say whether
it is damaged at all or not but I think when you go to the degree of damage I agree with Mr. Parrish.

By Mr. Hughes:
· Q. On what information do you undertake to say whether
certain timber was slightly damaged Y
page 689_ ~ A. Around the edges of all standing timber
were little rims where the fire had been approached with intensity and the intensity of the fire died out
and lost all evidence ,of the fire when it got into the timber
a short distance. Where I have indicated the timbed is damaged or burned over, it was practically all killed in .this fire.
Where I have indicated there w·as slight damage, less than
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twenty-five per__cent. Qf th~ ,trees~ damaged in the burned area
were dead at the time I was there. .
.
'

(

can

Mr. Hughes:; That. ·is I something that anybQdy·
rt~n: . .
· . The .Court: He .can testify to· th_ings that any. other. man
c-an testify btJt it seems- to ..J;tle w~en you come to th~ degr~e
of damage. it is necessary for a man to knQw something .abQut
forestry or sometJ;J.ing about tj.mb~r tQ _testify.. He is .coming
~own t9 ~~~ than t.wenty-.fi:ve per cent. If there were one
hundred trees there and ·he saw twenty-five of. them had been
burned and seventy-five hadn't.been burned, anybody can tell
that but it is- a mighty clQ~.e que~tion..
. ~.:
: __
: Mr. Hughes: Isn't it also t111e.that jf~.h.e: ~aw that the ma-:
jority of them had not been burned but that a fringe of them
at the edge had been burn~d~
.
.
· The Court: Instead of saying slightly, let him s~y c:}xaQtly ·
what the faets '-ar~ so t~e jur~ ea;n ..un.derst~d. Let him tell
~xactly what he. saw and what he didn't see.
page 690} By 1\fr. Hughes:
.- ....
·.
(. ,
! lQ. . Then s.tate wh~t you saw as to; ·the. twenty-:one acres on the Cooke tract .of standing timber not cut over.
State what you saw'· as to its damage? .
.
··
~. A. It_ wa~ streaked with_.evide:pce:-of .fi_re~ an occasional dead
tree which indicated to me that there had been trees· damaged
'by fire but .tb_e ma.jori;ty were ::Q.ot or 1did not show any evidence of. fire d&mage· at the til!l.e I -was there. ·
. .
- Q. Upon what evidence do you base your information as to
the original lights. burned over? . .. . _ . _ .
--:· A. ~Upon observation and information sooured from Mr.
Duval.
l\£r. Parrish: We objeQ,t tQ that. -~-: · . . :
The Court : He can't tell 'vhat somebody told him.
--

.

.

By 1vir. Hughes:.
_ Q. -Basing your answer entirely- on your own observation
and not including any information gj.yen you; by .. l\.:[r_. Du.Val
or·others·, did you find any of this property to consist of original lights?

[
\

-

-l\fr. ·Parrish: Ho'v can he base it on his own obseJ;vation
when he· says he· got his information from Mr. Duval Y
" 1fr. Hughes:· And his own- obse-rva.tion. .
'l'he "Court : It is a. right difficult thing- ' . . . . · .
Mr. Hughes: If he can't answer the question, he can say so.
\

I
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pag-e 691

~

page 692

~

By the Court :
Q. You can tell what you know yourself but not
what somebody told you t
A.. In locating the line of the original lights I followed the
stumpage lines. On one sid~ where timber had been· cut off
the stumpage remained. On the other side where there had
been no timber or· lights, there was no stumpage ~xc.ept where
some old cypress stumps that had very irregular tops, were
scattered and you would oceasionally find a high stump of
an isolated tree.
By Mr. Hughes:
Q. Based on that information, what acreag·~ of lights did
you find in the several tracts?
The Court : On that observation.
A. In the Cook~ tract 1,406 acres, Mcintrye 172.7 acres,
Big· Entry, Norfolk County 45.1 and Nansemond County 149.7
acres, a total of 1,773.5 acres.
·
By Mr. Hughes:
Q. Did you find .any land not cut over and not damaged Y
.A. I did on! tpe Cooke tract near the Dismal Swamp Canal.
rrhere was 12.1 acres.
Q. Did you find on any. of the tracts any hardwood and pine
damaged?
. A. In Nansemond County of the Big Entry tract I found
nineteen acres of hardwood and pine that had been burned
over.
Q. Mr. Altizer, were yon able from your observation when
you made this survey to tell whether this land had been
burned prior to the fire which is involved in this suit 7
Mr. Parrish: I object.
Mr. Hughes: On what ground?
Mr. Parrish: On every ground in the world. How could
he tell from his observation. He testified the whole land had
been burned over. How can he tell about the prior :fire. How
could it be anything but an opinionY
. Mr. Hughes: Let us find out.
l
Mr. Parrish : We don't want to find out.
The Court : The only question is about the difficulty of the
answer. How could he tell whether it was this :fire or another :fire.
· ·
Mr. Hughes : If he says he can tell, I am going to ask him
how he can tell.
.
Mr. Parrish: I don't think we should be put at the mercy
of a witness who will answer anything a railroad counsel
will ask him.

•
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Mr. Gravatt: We object to that imputation.
The Court: The objection is sustained. The jury will dis(:regard that. You are to try this case not by the statements
made by attorneys on either side but by the testimony of
/witnesses. I sustain the objection to that question.
' Mr. Gravatt: May I be heard just a minute? We have
spent now three and one-half days and a large part of the
time the plaintiff introduced numerous witnesses and asked
them to tell by looking at this land whether it had reproduc~·
tion growth on it, witnesses who had not seen
page 693 } the land until after the :fire, mere ordinary dirt
farmer witnesses, and I objected to that testimony
at the· outset and they were allowed to tell it. I respectfully
submit that this witness, an experienced, competent1 intelligent man, ought to be ·allowed to describe to this Jury the
physical conditions· which he obs.erved on this tract of land
when he spet three weeks studying it and if he can des~ribe .
those conditions, the jury can draw their conclusions as to
whether or not there was a former fire or not.
The Court: He has a perfect right to tell what he saw. I
don't think he has the right to answer just in that way as to
whether there was a former fire. He can tell the facts. It
is utterly impossible for me to tell what the rulings were.
If they were erroneous, I will be glad to correct them. I am
passing bn these matters that come before me now. I sustain
the objection to that question. You can ask him what he saw.

I
1

!

1

l

\

v

By Mr. Hughes:
Q. Mr. Altizer, will you please describe the conditions of
the land as you saw them and make your description adequate
to enable the jury to draw any conclusions which they, as
intelligent men, can draw from the facts that yqu will state to
them about a fire or fires?
A. A large portion ,of the land tha.t I saw had been burned
.over. In some localities there was practically no small growth
wihe in other localities there was some small
page 694 ~ growth. I think I shall refer to this map, especially in the Cooke tract which is a part. o.f Section 4, there was a large area. of small pines which stood about
this high· above the ground (indicating).. It was dead and
still had the straw on it. That condition also prevailed in
Section 3, around in this territory. I cut down some of these
small pines and examined them for growth rings and, to the
best of my ability, determined them to be :five or six years
old. There were a number of stumps in the various tracts
which were badly charred and _some of which were begin-
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ning to decay on the ·~outside of the· cbarcoid.- There w~r?.
other points .that the stumps were burned out from under and
were·:more .or less supported· on prong~: ~ith small "bru~lt
growing at the same level as the low point of the ground under' these supported stumps. ··
·
. .
·Q: How much area was there of what you have just described? . · .
·
·
A:. I 'made no calculation but I would say approximately
a thousand acres.
·
·
· ·
·.
.· Q. Did you get the elevation above the water in the canal~
the Portsmouth Ditch a.ncl the_._Riclunond Cedar-Wo~ks Canal
of _the surface· of-. the laud lying adjacent to those ditches!
A. No, I __did not.
-

.

Mr. Hughes: Is there any objection to this inapf
· Mr. Par1:ish: Yes, sir; the same abjection as to the other
one. There are too many notations.
·
·
·.
. · . ~1r. Hughes: The objection to the second ·map
page 695 ~ tendered co'Q.n~l_is wHhdrf\:wn no.w t.hat·a ·certain
· recital o;n the map has been physically cut out 1
~fr. Parrish: Yes.

_By Mr. Hughes:
·.. Q~ 1\tfr. Altizer, I have handed you a long strip map which

lr

;

is -designated ''Richmond Cedar.Works vs.:Norfolk & West..:
ern, tract diagram rp.ap, mile-post 10.5 to mile-post 19". Did
you make that plat?
· · ·
·
·
·:
- A: This plat was made in Roa.nol{e &nd_forwarded to·Ple at
Norfolk where I took ·it over the ground and checked it.
Q. Did you check it 7
A .. I did.
Q.. Is it correct and accurate?
A. It is.
Q. "\Vhat is the scale ·of it f
.
-A. The longitudinal scale is one- inch equals one thousand
feet. It is drawn to scale ·laterally.
·
•
· Q. What are the large white squares with square holes in
the center of them indicated as N. L. to N-19 respectively!
A. They are -mile-posts.
-· - ·'- ··· : . · · · .· :
· Q. Is there .a. compass on the map showing the directions
; if ·so, how is it indicated? ·
· · .. · · · · · · ·
.
1\.... ·Between mile-post 1~ and 14 ~h~r_e,is ~-·n a~row p_ointing
the north.
· . · . -.
.. · ·
.
.
. Q. The left of the map is to·wards Suffolk
the right tow·ard Norfolk!
.
_

and

·~:t\"
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A. Tha.t is right. ·
Q. Is the cpunty line between Nansemond and
Norfolk County shown on the map; if so where and how t
A. It is very close to mile-post 15, shown with a heavy
dash line interspersed with three dots.
Q. How is the limit of the right-of-way indicated Y
A. Shown by a heavy dash line with two dots.
Q. How are the tracts indicated Y
A. By heavy solid lines, the lines indicating the center line··
of each track.
CROSS E.XAMINATION.

By },fr. Parrish:
/.
Q. Mr. Altizer, why is there no lateral or vertical scale V
shown on this last map?
~
-A. It would be impossible to show ·, vertical scale because
of the flat plain.
Q. A "lateral scale?
A. It would be very impractic.al to have drawn this map to
scale both ways on such a small scale because you could not
have shown details.
Q. That expression on here vertical not to scale'', down
in the corner should be ''lateral''?
A. Should be lateral.
(~. That is an error, it should be lateral?
A. Should be lateral.
Q. What has been your experience in the timber business?
A. I have had no experience in the timber business a~ a
timber dealer or a timer operator. I have been very closely
associated with the Ritter Lumber Company in southwestern Virginia where 've were building roads through their operations and also the l\Iountain Fork Lumber Company wheu
we were building lines near their operation.
Q. While you were working for the Norfolk & Western 1 .
A. Yes.
Q. "\Vhen was that?
A. It has been continuously since October;.£
p~e008~W~.
·
Q. What 'vere you doing il;l that connectionbuilding railroads through timber lands?
A. Through timber lands.
Q. That is how you acquired your knowledge?
A. That is the most intimate contact I have had with the
timber business.
Q. Is that the only contract you have had with it?
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A. That and some fire claims we have had.
Q. You have had quite a: good many of those?
A. Four or :five.
Q. Did you make a survey on the big :fire claim down here
in 1925?
A.· I did not.
Q. Who did that, do you knowY
A. I was not present. I think Mr. Fauntleroy handled
that. I am not sure.
Q. Did you make a survey on the big fire loss in 1921 down
here?
·
A. I did not.
Q. Do you know who did that Y
A. I do not .
.Q. 1\fr. Altizer, you testified, I believe, that on all the lands
you examined, namely, the Big Entry, the Cook and the McIntyre, that the only land not burned over which you found
was 191.8 on the Cook, 237.9 on the Big Entry and 97% in cultivation on the farm; is that your testimony!
page 699 ~ A. I think so.
Q. You further testified that you included in
that total not burned over land in Section 5 Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. How much did you include in Section 5 f
A. Section 5 is almost ali-I think probably I can tell you.
(Witness goes to map.)
Q. The question is how many acres Y
A. Section 5 is partly on the Cook and partly on the Big
Entry tracts. On the Cook tract there are 191.8 acres.
· Q. In Section 5 T
.A.. Yes, sir. On the Big Entry tract 237.9 acres.
-Q. That lay in Section 5?
A. In addition to that, there is 97lh acres in cultivation in
Section 5.
Q. Now, you were asked the question by the railroad c~
sel what land you had found not burneaover-an<l we-find
thai tliey stated the following: 191 in Old Cook tract, Section
5, which lies on the northwest quadrant at crossing of canal,
237.9 acres also lying in the same place, adjoining on the
-northeast quadrant and 97% acres on the fann. Tht is II
that wa.s not burned over f
A. That is correct. I .beg your pardon: There is also a
tract in there that was not burned over that has timber on it.
None of Section 5 was burned over. Then there
pa.ge 700 ~ were other parts more or less as shown on your
map which were not burned over.
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Q. Principally juniper f
.
A. Yes, juniper and some· mixed hardwood.
Q. You know when you went out to do this engineering.
work the Richmond Cedar Works was not making any claim
on Section 5 not burned overt
A. I had no official notification.
Q. You knew itf
A. No.
Q. Hadn't you been furnished that information f Hadn't
you seen the declaration filed in this case f
A. No.
Q. What were you_told to dot
A. To run the fire line to get such information as I felt was
necessary.
Q. When did you do this work?
A. I came to Norfolk on the 23rd of May and starte~ to
work the following week.
Q. And worked ·three weeks t
A. Worked about three weeks in the field and nearly a week
in the office.
: Q. You say Mr. Duval was with you and told you where
to go?
.A . Mr. Duval was with me a part of the time.
Q. Did he direct you over the tract t
page 701 } A. To some extent he did.
Q. How long did he stay with you f
A. He was with me about a week.
Q. Who else was with you T
A. Just my party and myself.
Q. Now, you stated that you had the opinion that possibly
a thousand acres of land in question had been burned over
once before, but you did not make any calculation as to how
much it was ; why didn't you calculate that out f
A. It seemed to me like there were points where the fire
in question overlapped, but it was plainly to my mind not
considered an accurate separation of fire damage that would
be a matter of importance.
Q. So you didn't attempt to calculate that?·
A. I didn't attempt to calculate it.
Q. How did you manage to locate the County Line between
Norfolk County and N ansemond County!
A. We are required to keep that information in our files.
Q. I understand that is a matter of considerable difficulty
these days. Did it come from Roanoke T
A. It is a matter of record by which we pay taxes.
Q. Are you pretty sure you got that line right 7
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A~ I think so. The tax department accepts it, anyhow.
Q. What is the bearing of itT

A. I couldn't tell you.
Q. Can you look at your map and tell Y
page 702 } A. I have no map.
Q. (The witness is handed a _map.)
A. I don't know that this shows it. (Witness looks at
map.) It doesn't show it.
Q. Do your notes t
A. No.
Q. Mr. .Altizer, you described this growth of young pine·
trees which you indicated were about as high as your head,
in Section 4; "rere they killed by the :fire Y·
A. I took it that they were.
Q. You say that they still had stra.w on them f
A. Yes, sir.
• A.

RE-PIRECT EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Gravatt:
Q. Mr. Altizer, did you get any information from Mr. Hugh
Dudley?
A. No, sir.
Q. Did he lend you a map f
A. I was furnished a map when I came here that had a notation on it '' Ag·reement map''.
Q. Was that map made by -Mr. DudleyY
A. I really don't know, sir.
Q. I understood the Richmond Cedar Works loaned the
defendant a map, and I wanted to give credit for it. Mr. Dudley says it came from the Roper Lumber Compage 703 ~ pany.
A. (No response.)
RE-CROSS EXAMINATION.

By Mr. Parrish:
Q. You w-ere given full right to oome into the Richmond
Cedar Works land and work and stay a.s long as you wanted f
.A. Yes, sir. I met no opposition other than a few snakes.
Mr. Gravatt: I want to make an objecti.on. I don't care if
the jury hears it, but I expect counsel on the other side- does,
and I think that they -should 'be sent out.
NOTE:· The jury retired from the court room.

,
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Mr. Gravatt: ~Iay it please your Honor, in view of the exception of counsel for the plaintiff to the big map made by Mr.
Altizer because of certain writing on the map, which ·exception was sustained by your Honor, I feel that it is proper
and necessarv to make a motion to exclude the map of the
! Richmond Cedar Works because that map contains similar
objectionable information. When the map was introduced,
I noticed the information upon it, but felt that in the interest
of clearness and in order that the court and the jury might
the more intelligently understand the facts of the
page 704 ~ case, I would not object.
I respectfully submit that the memoranda 011
the big inap offered on behalf of the defendant is no more
objectionable than the memoranda on the map of the Richmond Cedar Works. In view of the fact that counsel for the
plaintiff has objected to the use of the map which we offer,
I now move this court to exclude from the consideration of
the jury the map of the Richmond Cedar Works, because it
contains 41 entries which indicate the photographs taken by
a witness who has testified in this case; because, while the
witness was introducing the photographs, counsel (J\!Ir. Parrish) requested counsel (Mr. Lawrence) to take his indicato!
and point out on the map the location of the places of the
taking of each of these photographs; because the map contains twenty odd entries indicating places where soil samples
were taken and because when the chemist was testifying as
to those samples a similar proceeding took place when counsel
for the plaintiff pointed out to the jury the ·entries on the
map; for the further reason that the map of the Richmond
Cedar Works in Section No. 3, Bloc}{ No. 1, contains the following· 'vords "Young juniper reproduction"; because on the
note or memorandum at the lefthand bottom corner of the
n1ap, the map contains the following: ''Green
page 705 ~ juniper", with long dashes behind it, ''Juniper reproduction'' with short dashes behind it, and
''juniper reproduction'' with long and sl~ort dashes behind
it; and for the further reason the map of the Richmond Cedar "\Vorks contains a checkered subdivision of the farm with
lettering on it, indicating· the precise fields and crops growing thereon.
I respectfully submit that all of that language is just a·S objectionable and improper to be on the map as any of the notations which counsel pointed out to your Honor as objectionable on the map of the defendant.
Under the circumstances and in the interest of fairness and
justice, we think the ruling should apply to both side~, and
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I insist that the map be striken out or that the map offered
by Mr. Altizer, the witness, be introduced as a part of the
evidence in this case.
The Court: The motion is overruled.
Mr. Gravatt: Exception.
The Court: There was no objeetion made to the map when
it was introduced. Call the jury.
NOTE : The jury returned to the court room.
~·

G. J. DURANT,
a witness on behalf of the defendant, being duly
sworn, testified as follows:
page 706

Examined by Mr. Hughes:
Q. Mr. Durant, your name, age, residence and occupation?
A. 1\{y name is G. J. Durant; 37 years old; I live in Richrq.ond, :Virginia; I am a chemist with Froehling & Robertson,
Inc.orporated.
Q. Briefly, what has been your education and training?
A. After high school I went to Wincpnsin University two
years and graduated at Tulane University. After graduating
at college, I was ehemist with the United States Steel Corporation in Minnesota. Later I went with the Tidewater
Portland Cement Company and served about a year in the
army. After that I went with Froehling & Robertson, with
whom I have been ever since.
Q. How long have you been with that firm?
A. Eleven years.
Q. Did you, in behalf of that firm, come to the Richmond
Cedar Works property, at the instance of the Norfolk & Western Railway Company, and take some soil samples to Richmond?
A. I did.
Q. When?
A. April 29, 1931.
Q. Do you recall the junction of the Richmond Cedar Works
Ditch and the Portsmouth Ditch?
A. Yes, sir.
page 707 ~ Q. Speaking of those four areas which are
.
divided by those two ditches, can you tell ns from
'vha~t quadrant you got these samples?
A. I don't know that I can remember them distinctly.
Q. Have you a memorandum of them in any form f
A. Yes, sir. The sample bottles are marked.
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Q. Are they here f
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Will you get them and refer to them to refresh your
memoryf
A. There were nine samples taken.
Q. You say nine samples were taken. How do you desig- .,
nate them?
A. From No. 1 to No. 9, inclusive, and the different quadrants pertaining to tha.t area are marked as southwest,
·
northwest, etc.
Q. Will you tell the jury where each of those samples came
from?
A. Sample No. 1 was taken in the ·southeast quarter of the
burned are at the intersection of the Richmond Cedar Works
Ditch and the Portsmouth Water Company Canal, and the
sample numbered and the s·ample taken from the top of the
ground in the burned area.
.
Q. Give the same information as to sample No. 2 Y
. A. Sample No~ 2 was sample of coked ground on the surface, taken at the southeast quarter of the burned
page 708 ~ area at the intersection of the Richmond Cedar
Works Drainage Canal and Portsmouth City Water Canal.
Q. Please give the same information as to sample No. 3f
A. Sample No. 3 is sample of ground material. on the surface of the ground. Sample taken southeast quarter of the
burned area. at the intersection of the Richmond Cedar Works
Drainage Canal and the Portsmouth City Water Canal.
Q. Please give the same information as to .sample No. 4?
. A. Sample No. 4 represents unburned ground two feet
below surface, sample taken southeast quarter of the burned
area at the intersection of Richmond Cedar Works Drainage
Canal and Portsmouth City Water Canal.
Q. Just give that information down the line as to all nine Y
A. Sample No. 5, sample of subsoil three feet below surface,
sample taken in the southeast quarter of the burned area at
the intersection of Richmond Cedar Works Drainage Canal
and Portsmouth City Water Oanal.
Sample No. 6 represents ground from surface about ten
inches below surface, taken at a low spot in one of the worst
burned areas, water ten inches below surface.
,
By Mr. Parrish:
Q. Ground from the surface and water ten Inches below
surface?
A. Yes, sir, sample representing ground from surface about
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ten inches below surface, taken at a low spot in
page 709 ~ of the worst burned areas, water ten inches be.: . .
low: surface. Sample taken in the northwest
quarter of burned area at the intersection of Richmond Cedar
Works Drainage Canal and Portsmouth City Water CanaL
_ ~ample No.7, sa.mple represents ground from surface to water level approximately one foot in section which was burned
a number of years ago, in the so1;1theast quarter adjacent to
Portsmouth City Water Canal. The land was covered with
wild and vegetable growth.
Q. Where was this~ The ground from surface to water
level, the southeast quarter f
, A. Southeast quarter, adjacent to Portsmouth City Water Canal.
Q. Didn't you say southeast on No. 7?
A. I have on it either northeast or southeast. It came
right along from the unburned area.
Q. That should be northeast.
A. I have it northeast marked on it and crossed it out and
put southeast .
. Q. You had better mark it northeast corner?
. A. I didn't ha;ve those maps a.t the time.
Q. Northeast quarter, adjacent to Portsmouth Ditch, is
that right?
A. Yes,. sir.

~

:ey Mr. Hughes:
Q. You may proceed Y
A. Sample No. 8, sample of ground taken on
page 710 ~ the edg·e of the field no'v under cultivation and
adjacent to Portsmouth City Water Canal. This
ground may or may not have commercial fertilizer.
Sample No. 9, sample of g-round now under cultivation on·
Richmond Cedar Works farm adjacent to Portsmouth City
Water Canal. This ground may contain commercial fertilizer..
· Q. Now, have you followed those samples after you took
them to Richn1ond, or not?
A. No, sir, I turned them over to Mr. Rimmler.
Q. So the handling of the samples, after you deliv-ered them
to Richmond, was without your knowledge!
A. Yes, sir.
Q. You did not follow them Of
._A. No, sir.
Q. You do not know what 'vas done with them or to them Y·
A. No, sir.
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CROSS EXAMINATION.
By 1\ir. Parrish:
Q. When did you get the samples 1
A. 29th of April.
Q. Ho'v did you get into the Big Entry? Did you go down
to the Canal intersection over the road 7
A. Down the farm road to t.he Portsmouth City Water Canal and walked down the bank to the intersection of the Richmond Cedar Works Canal and Portsmouth City
page 711 } Water Canal.
Q. Your first samples came from the southeast
intersection of the canal. How far over did you go to get
themT
·
A. I should say a couple of hundred feet.
Q. Did you get them all from the same place!
A. Approximately the same area.
Q. A couple of hundred .feet from the canal bank?
A. A couple of hundred feet from the canal bank, a~d also
from the Richmond Cedar Works Drainage Canal, in that
corner.
Q. About 200 feet equi-distant from the ang·le of the canal?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. No.6, you say you got that from the northwest quarter?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Ho\v far out did you go to get that Y
A. About the same distance.
Q. About 200 feet?
A. Approximately.
Q. No.7, I believe 1\ir. Gravatt said you jumped across the
\vire fence into the burned over field and got that?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Right close to the Canal, wasn't it?
A. Somewhere between one hundred and. hvo hundred .feet.
Q. And Nos. 8 and 9 you got off the farm?
A. Yes, sir. No. 8 and No. 9 were taken in the cultivated
area just off where the fields are marked off.
Q. vVhat. was the difference between 8 and 9
page 712 } as to location Y
A. One was on the edge of the field th&.t was not
under cultvation a.t that time.
/ Q. A field that was not under cultivation?
A. They hadn't planted any crops in that. The other sample we got out in the middle of the field.
Q. Mr. Gravatt said the first sample came from up under
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the gate. You had noth~ng to do with the laboratory work on
those .samples, 1\{r. Durant?
A. No, sir.
Q. You are stating, to the best ·of your knowledge, those
are the results of the samples that you drew?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Where else did you go on these lands, Mr. Durant, except right there at the canal intersection t
A. Right around that area was the only place we went.
Q. Just this little place around the intersection in here,
about 200 feet each way?
A. I might have walked around a little more than 200
feet but all around that intersection.
·
· · Q. Mr. Durant, what justification have you got for saying
that you took samples from one of the worst burnt areas of
a section that is more than ten miles in ·extent f
A. I was informed that that ·section was the worst.
Q. Somebody informed you of thatY Who informed you,
1\Ir. Durant?
A. Mr. Uzzell.
Q. 1\fr. Uzzell is the gentleman who has been sitpage 713 } ting in here, the claim man for the Norfolk &
Western?
.A. Yes, sir.
Q. He told you where to draw the samples?
A. No, he didn't tell me where to draw the samples. He
told me that was the worst burnt area.
Q. And you draw the sample where he told you was the
worst burnt area Y
A. Yes, sir.
RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION.
·By Mr. Hughes:
Q. Do you know whether these samples that you have introduced or have identified are indicated on a graph made by
Mr. Fippin which is entitled ''Geography of the burnt area
of the different layers of material in the swamp''?
A. Yes, sir.
· Q. How are they indicated f
Q. By tlie number of the samples from 1 to 9.
Q. Is there anything else beside the figure that accompanies
the indication?
A. There is a figure with a little ring around it or a ring by
the figure.
.
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Q. What does that meant.
A. Approximately the location of the sample.

page 714}

L. W. RIMMLER,

having been first duly sworn, testified on behalf
of the .defendant as follows :
Examined by Mr. Hughes:
Q. State your name, age, residence and occupation 7 .
A .. My name is L. W. Rimmler; residence Richmond, Virginia; age thirty-three; occupation chief chemist, Froehling &
Robertson, Inc.
Q. How long have you been connected with that firm?
A. I have been chief chemist four and one-third years.
Q. Were you connected with them before you were chief
chemist?
A. No, sir.
Q. What has been your education and training 7
A. Education, Bac.helor of Science· in Chemistry at the University of Wisconsin and ten years commercial experience as
a. chemist.
Q. Have you made analyses of nine samples of the lands of
the Richmond Cedar Works which Mr. Durant, of your .firm,
carried to Richmond from Norfolk 7
A. Yes, sir, I have.
·
Q. Have you notes of those analyses Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. What treatment .was giv·en the samples which are now
at your feet, identiDed by Mr. Durant? What was done with
the samples that he took you at Richmond? What did you
do with them Y
A. These samples when received, some were
page 715 ~ thoroughly dry, others were very wet. All samples like that had to be spread out and room temperatured to dry before they can be ground. After thev had
reached the atmospheric moisture content, dependent
the
temperature, the samples were individually ground so that the
entire sample will pass an eighty mesh sieve. . Such action
is necessary before they can ·be sent to the laboratory for
analysis in order to have them of uniform consistency. The
samples during this grinding were thoroughly mixed so that
the sample was· representative and the results obtained at
that time and later would be consistent. After they had been
ground and thoroughly prepared, they were taken to the
laboratory for a.naly:sis. The analysis of the nine sample"'s depended on the information that was desired. In some eases

on
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three or four determinations 'vere necessary. In other cases·
over hvice that many were made.
Q. Will you take each of the samples from the box and tel~
the jury what was done with that particular sample and what
the wzlysis of it proved to be. First take No. 1, referring to
you·r notes wherever necessary'
A. Sample No. 1 is a sample of ashes which was taken off
of the surface. It is usual in any chemical analysis to makP.
a moisture determination .to find out ·so as to make the final
Cf:l1~ula.tions on a dry basis. This is necessary· in case another
laboratory makes another analysis of the same or similar
material to get the results on a comparable basis.
page 716 ~ Of course, eYery material has a certain moisture content after it is apparently dry and it is
necessary to determine that moisture; even on things which to
us, by looking· at them, would be dry, we find considerable
moisture content in some cases. It depends largely on the
composition of that material as to just what the moisture content is .. After the moisture :determination a loss on ignition
is made. This is a test made to determine material which
will burn. Sometimes in forming salt crystalites there is q
cBrta.in amount of water taken up. That is known as the water of constitution. Then there are other samples which contain limestone. This loss on ig'llition is run at a high enough
temperature so that all organic ma.tter is burned. In :the
case of samples like this, if there were wood or any vegetable
~rowth, that would be ,entirely burned up in the determination. If there happens to be any limestone in here or -calcium
carbonate, there is carbon dioxide gas driven off. That gas
w:e alL recognize as the ,gas in soft drinks and which, in a different form, is used now in dry ice. Any water of constitution is also driven off. The residue that ,is left on this loss on
ignition is composed of what is usually called mineral residue, composed of nothing but silica and mineral salts which
cannot be burned off a.t that temperature.
On this No. 1 sample of ashes, tl1ere 'vas found to be a
loss of ignition of 4.69 per cent on a dry basis. That shows
· .
that this sample, the asl1, still contained organic
page 717 ~ matter, material which will burn. Looking at it,
it doesn't look like it but it is there. Another determination was the water soluble potash. This material is
readily available for plant growth and was made 1Jy taking
a weig·hed portion of the sample and washing it with hot water. Then the soluble potash dissolved in the '\Vater was determi:ped. Another determination was the total potash. There
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is a difference between the water soluble potash and the total
potash because the 'va.ter soluble potash, as the title says,
was just dissolved in water. The total potash was gotten by
acid treatment. The water soluble potash is readily available
for plant use. The total potash is not. It· requires certain
processes during plant growth and requires certain action of·
other salts to become a.vaila ble. Consequently the total potash
on this No. 1 ·sample is .42 per cent. The water soluble potash
is only .013 per cent which is considerably less. Total phospheric acid is ~nother class food element. In this case the
total phosphoric acid "ras two per cent. Here again it requires a special acid treatment and this phosphoric acid is
consequently not h.mmediately available. It requires processes to take place in the ground to become available. Total
nitrogen is another of the determinations of plant food. In
this case it was .22 per cent. That again sho,vs there is still
organic matter in this ash, that it was not compage 718 ~ pletely burned. A manganese determination was
made. Too much manganese has been known to
be detrimental to .the growth of plants. A small amount is
necessary. The amount in this sample 'vas .0068 per cent,
sixty-eight ten thousandths of a per cent. That is. very s1nall
but it is necessary. The organic matter in this sample is 3.98
per cent. This compares very favorably with the loss on ignition, 4.69 per cent, showing that most of that material was
burned organic matter or plant material. A partial mineral
analysis shows the silica content of 55.57 per cent, .iron oxide
and aluminum oxide 30.13 per cent, phosphoric acid 2 per cent:
calcium oxide or lime .46 per cent, magnesia a trace, a small
amount, but under the usual methods of analysis are too small
to determine. It is there and that is all. There was no nitrate nitrogen in this sample. Nitrate nitrogen is usually a
mineral nitrogen. 1\Hneral nitrogen can be added to the soil
in nitrate of soda. which is the commonest form. The totally
soluble matted in this sample is .281 per ~nt.
Plants get their minerals from the soil largely from these
soluble materials. They can change over insoluble .materials
like silica but it is a very slow process.
Q. Have you completed your testimony as to sample No. 11
A. Yes, that is all of sample No.. 1.
l\Ir. Hughes: We offer sample No.1 in evidence.
page 719

~

By Mr. Hughes:
Q. Will you give us the same information as to
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sample No.2 and don't leave out anything essential but make
it .as brief as you can f
·
A. Sample No. 2 is a sample coke ground. This sample was
pot burned as hard as sample No.. 1 which was the ashes. It
was in be'tween No. 1 and the original sample. On this sample a smaller number of determinations were made. It had
a moisture determination of 6.85 per cent. Loss on ignition
on this sample was 95.38 per ~ent, water soluble potash .004
per cent, total phosphoric acid .04 per cent, total nitogen
1.51 per cent. These determinations ·were made the same as
on No. 1 by the same method.
Srunple No. 3 is a sample· .of gr{)und material from the surface of the burned ground. The moisture content on it is
5.84 per cent. Loss on ignition 94.07. One hundred per cent,
of course, would be everything. 94.07 shows that most of
this was burned. It is material tha.t ,can be burned up, not the
t;nineral matter. Water soluble potash .010 per cent. Total
phosphoric acid .13 per cent. ·Total nitrogen 1.35 per cent.
Nitrate nitrogen, a trace. Organic matter 91.01 per cent, to~
tal potash .19 per cent. Here .again the total potash is higher
than the available potash, showing that it is necessary for this
material to become available to the processes in the soil due
to the addition of certain fertilizer material and actions of
the plants, growth processes of the plants. Minpage 720 ~ era! analysis of this material shows it contained
only 3.06 per cent silica, 2.38 per cent iron oxidr.
and aluminum oxide, .13 per cent phospohric acid, .25 per cent
lime, total soluble material .295 per cent.
Sample No. 4 represents unburned ground two feet below
the burned surface. You will notice in looking at this that
the mud, some of it, is still caked on the jar, showing the wet
condition of the sample when it was received in the laboratory.
The moisture on this sample, after it had been air-dried in the
laboratory was 16.9 per cent. Loss on ignition was 92.23 per
cent, again showing· the large amount of organic matter in
here. Water soluble potash was t007 per cent, total phosphoric acid .2 per cent, total n1trogen 1.35 per cent, manganese
.0017 per cent. The reason it was high in ,sample No. 1, that
had been partially burned and the mineral matter ash cont-ents has been concentrated and in this original sample it had
not been burned and the organic ma;tter is 92.23 per cent and
explains why this is so much less than in sample No. 1. Sample No.1 had only a very small amount of organic matter.
Sample No. 5 is a subsoil sample taken three feet below the
surface.
·
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By Mr. Parrish:
Q. What was the percentage of organic in that last one Y
A. 92.23. This sample is qu~te different than
page 721 } the previous one and the moisture content on the
air-dried sample is only 2.86 per cent, a little less
than B er cent. The loss on ignition is also much lower, being
7.92 per cent. Water soluble potash is .006 per cent, total
phosphoric acid, .09 per cent, total nitrogen .29 per cent, orga.nie matter 7.44 per cent. Here again it shows the fact
that most of this loss on ignition is due to organic matter.
Total potash 1.40 per cent.
Somple No. 6 represents the ground from the surface to
10 inches below the surface, taken at a low spot in one of the
worst burned areas. The water was ten inches below the
surface. Here again the moisture on the inside of the jar
shows how wet the sample was when it was received. The
moisture on this is the highest of any, 28.23. Even after airdrying over o:rie quarter of this sample is moisture, although
it appears comparatively dry, appears dry when looking at it.
Loss on ignition 92.24 per cent, water soluble potash .019 per
cent, total phosp}loric acid .07 per cent, total nitrogen 1.48
per cent.
Q. Did you give the organic on that?
A. No, sir, the organic matter was not run on every sample.
As I say, some samples have just a few determinations and
other samples have two or three times as many. ·
Sample No. 7 represents the ground from the surface to
water level, one foot, in a section that was burned a number
of years ago. This soil is covered with wild vegepage 722 } table growth. Moisture 2.35 per cent, loss on ignition 17.56 per cent, soluble potash .003 per cent,
phosphoric acid .02 per cent, total nitrogen .31 per cent.
page 723 }

No. 8 is a sample taken on the edge of a
now under cultivation.

~eld

Mr. Parrish: I would suggest that the witness confine himself to tl1e numbers of the samples.
A. (Continuing) Sample No. 8, moisture 12.89 per cent,
loss on ignition 82.39 per .cent, water soluble potash .018 per
cent, total phosphoric acid .08 per cent, total nitrogen 1.66 per
cent.
-:
.
r
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Bv Mr. Parrish:
·i •
· Q. You didn't get the organic matter .on that t
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A. The org·anic matter was not run.
Sample No. 9, moisture 6.62 per cent, loss on ignition 64~45
per cent, water soluble potash .022 per cent, total potash .13
per cent, total phosphoric acid .05 per cent; total nitrogen
1.21 per cent, organic matter 62.68 per cent. This organic
matter determination agrees well with the loss on ignition.
showing that most of that matter that was lost on burning
was o.rganic matter. Total soluble matter on this sample is
.182 per cent. Partial mineral analysis there was silica and
soluble matter 31.10 per cent. Iron oxide and Aluminum oxide
2.26 per cent, phosphoric. acid .05 per cent, calcium oxide or
lime ~24 per cent, magnesia a trace.
~fr. Hughes : We offer these nine samples· in evidence and
asl( that they be marked as Exhibits or identified as Exhibits
by the markings already on them.
page 724

~

By :Nir. Hughes:
Q. Now, Mr. Himmler, have you cheeked a
graph of the analyses made by Mr. Fippin and which will
afterwards be introduced in evidence, to see 'vhether it corre~
sponds with your notes!
A. Yes.
Q. And it does?
A. Y·es, sir.

Mr. Parrish: If your Honor please, we would like to have
the same privilege that the defendant had yesterday afternoon
at this point of reserving our cross examination of the scientific witnesses until tomorrow morning. If the Court desires to sit a while: longer, I suggest~ that you go on with
their examination in chief of Mr. Fippin and ,we will cross
examine both witnesses tomorrow morning and it will give us
an opportunity to go over the data and look at the samples.
Mr. Hughes: I don't kno'v why that .should be done, if your
Honor pl€a.se. We haven't asked this witness for any conclusions. We haven't proved any conclusions at all. We have
simply proven these chemical facts and so there isn't any
occasion for study in cross examining him. That might apply to Mr. Fippin.
.
./
~1:r. Parrish : I will make the same remark my friend, Mr.
Gravatt, made yesterday aft-ernoon. I don't know anything
about ~hemistry and want to study up on it.
The Court: I see no reason why that can't be
page 725 ~ done.
~1:r. Hughes: You want us to go ahead with Mr.
\ Fippin.

I

\

w: Ry.

N. &
page 726
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E. 0. FIPPIN,
.
having been :first duly sworn, testified on behalf
of the defendant as follows: ,
Examined~'-hy

Mr. Hughes:
Q. Please state your name, age, and residence!
A. My name is Elmer 0. Fippin; my age is :fifty-two years.
My residence for the last :five years has been at Richmond.
Q. What is your business, Mr. Fippin 1
·
A. For fou'r years up to last July I was Deputy S.ecretary of the State Conservation and Development Commission
of Virginia., the chief executive officer. That organization
comprehends and administers the geological survey, the forest
service, water resources, the public parks, including the Shenandoah N a:tional Park, the development of the historical resouces ·of Virginia· and the advertising of the industrial and
business possibilities of the State. Since last July I have devoted myself chiefly to the development of :fiber flax in Virginia by new processes which my associates have developed.
Q. What has been your primary training and experience 1
. A. In the agricultural field. I was raised on a farm in Ohio
and practically all my life has \been spent in agricultural matter except possibly, you might say, the last four years, up to
last July.
Q. Where were you educated?
A. I graduated at Ohio State University in 1900. In the
college year 1904-5 I was a graduate student in
page 727 ~ scienee and agriculture at Cornell University.
Q. Did you specialize in anything at Ohio
State!
A. I specialized broadly in the production of c.rops, commonly technically known as agronomy.
Q. What has been the line of your practical experience and
work since you graduated T
· A. Practically all except the last five years or four year in
agTicultural operations. Beginning in 1900, right after I
graduated, I entered the United States Depa.rtment of Agriculture. and for six years I '~s connected with the Department of Agriculture chiefly in soil work in the making of soil
surveys in different parts of .he eastern half of the United
States. In that work our business was to go into a region,
make a. careful field examinatibn of the· land, classify them
into different kinds, according to their crop producing or
agricultural value, make a map of. each kind of land, study
them in the field the way crops grew on them, the way farm-
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ers manage them, the way they responded to crops, talked
with farmers a.s to how they found each kind of soil had to be
managed, what kind of crops they were suited to and ultimately prepare a written report descriptive of each of those
soils, d~scriptive of the agricultural conditions of the region
anq suggesting the main lines of handling each of those
soils. T'luit wa.s · a printed ·report and went along with a
ptinteq map. Some of Ute gentlemen llere niay pe acquainted with.such a map, made not py me put of
page 728} the saine sort, of this area, right here, lmown as
· ·
the Norfolk area and which incluqed the D~s
mal Swamp that is in discussion in th~s case.
Q. How fa.r down in time have you· come Iiow?
A. As I said, in the year 1904-5 I -was a graquate stuqent .
at Cornell University. In the year 1905-6 I was detailed to
Cornell University by the Secretary .of Agriculture to give instruction in soils in the University. That completes the six
years that I was connected with the United States Department
of Agriculture. In 1906 I was transferred from the Department of Agriculture to the faculty of Cornell University anq
~rom 1906 until 1919 I was a member of the faculty of the
Cornell University, professor of soils, teaching. all of the
-resident students up to 1912, and during that period I was
teaching- the farmers of the State-their extension teacher
~n soil matters, fertilizers, drainage and things of that sort.
ln 1912 I ceased to teach resident students and gave all of
JllY time to the outside instruction. During the entire period that I was in New York I had charge of the soil survey
of New York State. I had immediate part myself in the var~
ous areas and supervised all of the a.reas that were surveyed
tha.t was done in cooperation with the United States Depart~
ment of .Agriculture and in that period we surveyed about ·
one-third of the area. of the State on these detailed surveys
of a mile to the inch. During that time we covered many sections where there were large bodies of muck a.nq
page 729 ~ peat land where the agricultural qualities had to
be studied. In 1919 I left Cornell Universitv anrl
went with tpe National Lime Association in Washington, D.
Q., first as manager o~ ~~e agr~cultural department in equcationa.l and··research· work on the value of lime in soil irripro.vement. After one ye·ar I pecame general manager o~ t~at
Association which dealt not only wi~h Iiirie· in agriculture· prtt
also the use of lime in the building industry and in the c1ferrii~
cal trades. We carried on not only educational and propaganda work but also research work in cooperation with insti~u~~ons in th~ ~oun~r.y ?n the quali~ies ~nq use~ of l~me. I~
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the year 1923-24 I was in consulting work in Washington,
general agricultural consulting work with special referen.ce
to soil matters. In 1924 to 1926 I was in the Republic of
Haiti in the West Indies as Director of the Experimental Station and also as Chief in Agronomy and Coffee Culture in··
the experiment station and in the college. I came back to .this
country in 1926 and that connects me up with the Conservation and Development Commission of Virginia.
Q. What special experience have you had, if any, with muck
and peat swamp land 1
A. In my soils survey work we naturally came in contact
with this kind of la.nd frequently.. In Allegheny County,
1\Hchigan, which I had charge of the survey of, we had literally
hundreds of bodies of muck and peat lands, and one of these
bodies is known as the Clyde Swamp, which aggregate some
ten thousand acres of land, which was mostly
page 730 ~ cleared and cultivated at that time, and we gave
special attention to its qualities. There are many
other smaller areas in that county cleared and cultivated. In
New York State we have numerous bodies of swamp land
-which are occupied by muck and peat deposits. I have examined every large deposit in that State and many small
ones, have advised farmers in many cases as to the drainage and reclamation and management of such lands. At one
time, as a part of my work, w-e grew onions on ten acres of
hind with fertilizer treatment for tl1ree years. Naturally our
production of onions ran in carloads. I have also been over
and around the Dismal Swamp from time to time, and in 1930,
l twice visited 1\{a.tamuskeet Swamp, in North Carolina, just
below· here, a body of fifty thousand acres of ·swamp land,
Jargely muck and peat, which is now being farmed and is
the nearest corresponding to Dismal Swamp.
.
· Q. "What was your t}.rst observation of the BismaJ Swamp?
4-· J:~rs~-visiteg D~smalSwamp in 1~27-it may have been
1928,_:_at· which time I eiltered-iCfrom ~the east oil the~ canal
llp to Lake Drummond, anq went up the Wash~ngton Ditch
t}le west of La}re J)rummond, perhaps 'half' or three-quarters of a mile. I have been around the border of it on the lands
that have been cleared and reclaimed at different times~ beltween here and Suffolk and on the other side.
: ~- >
·-. Q. f.[ave you had any experience with muck an<} peat sojls
' - · · --'·-· .: ·.: -- . --: ·
· ·
·.
'\vhich have burnedf
- - - - · · A. I have.
·
· ·
page 731 ~ Q. Please- state what T
A. I had contact during my conquct of the
soiJ survey
of
Niagara
Pounty,
New York~ when the muck..
. -.l
.
..

to

(
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was burning, and noticed the way in which the fire advanced
through thesoils and left uneven holes and left ash behi~d.
Later, in Sullivan County, New York, r was b;rought in
contact .with a body of mucir land which had burned two
vears before, where it was a question of damage which had
been done previous to that land. I visited it in mid summerr
at which time the unevenness of the burning produced or
the surface was obtained. The mass. of v-egetation growing
on that land was so dense I could hardly get ·through it.
Weeds and brush and shrubs of many kinds were growing
on that land more vigorously than they did before the muck
was burned in that case. I would not sa.y that is always
true, hut that was the situati.on of that muck land.
Q. Are you a member of any RoOTicultural or scientific
societyY
A. I ba.ve been a. member of the Society of Agonomists
since organization. I am a member of the American Farm
Economics Association.
Q~ Have you had any co.nnection with the National Drainage Congress f
A. I have had a good deal to do with drainage. I
organized and was for several years president of the New
York State Drainage Association, which had to do with the
development of farm drainage of all types, _and
page 732 ~ I was f.or two or three years Vice-President of
the National Drainage Congress for New Yorl{
State.
Q. Are you the author of any publication on soils and
agricultural subjects?
·
A. I am. I am a joint author of two text books on sojls
that are widely used as text books in colleges for the instruction of Agricultural students. I am also author of a
volume . e~titled· f 'Rural New Y,ork" which is a description
of the agricultural orga.niza.tion in New York, edited by
R. H. Bailey~ I am also the author of quite a large number of bulletins pn, various phases of soil, including drainage, soil. and moisture, in Cornell Uuiver~ity, and many
other a.rhcles in the press.
Q. Have you made any contributions· to any technical encyclopedia. f
··
A. I am the author of five chapters in the. four volume
encyclopedia 'of '·'-Farmers J{nowledge'' which 'vas prepared
by Doubleday-Page & Comnany, and handled by Sears-R.oobuck.
Q. Have you examined a tract of land near Yadldn in tlw
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Dismal Swamp District, owned by Richmond Cedar Works,
and burned over by fire in 1930?
A. I have, on J nne 8th.
,
Q. What did you find to be the general character of the
lands involved?
A. The land involved is what we know as peat and muck
land. That is, it is an accumulation of plant rnapage 733 ~ terials in various stages of decoposition or decay, ranging in depth from two or three up to
five or six feet, over a black mud.
Q. Describe generally the land involved and which you
examined?
A. I think we have some charts here which will help me to
point. out the lay of the land.
Note: Chart is produced and shown to counsel for the
plaintiff.
'

Q. Where did you get the information which was put on
this graph?
A. I visited the land myself and got the bearings of the
ditches and the relation of my examinations to those ditehes.
Q. There are certain fig11res on here, apparently indicating
samples ; were they samples which you took, or samples
which the R.ichmond firm took?
A; A· part of them were samples I took and a part of thmn
samples taken by l\tir. Durant, whose location was given,
and they were put on that chart also. So we might have
the location of the samples whose analyses we are g·oing
to discuss later.
·
Q. Do the A's indicate your samples, and the little wheels
indicate the other samples Y ·
A. That is right.
Q. Can yon see that from where you are sitting?
A. I can.
Q. As I understand, this is a mere graph and it is not
to scale, nor are the directions accurate, buF
page 734 ~ merely general?
A. That is right.
Q. And the Norfolk & Western is indicated in" a. general
way to show in which di~ection it is from the property
shown on the graph?
A. Yes, sir.
.
_
Q. Now, with the aid of that graph, will you proceed witl1 ,
vour answer?
··
··.A. We entered the tract of land along this road to 1ltl'
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Port~mouth Ditch, and proceeded down the Portsmouth
Ditch to its junctioll. with the Richmond Cedar Works Ditch.
, ~,rom that point I made excursion from the junction of those
ditches southeast half mile in that quarter which was burned
over. Returning I made similar excursion southwest about
half a mile into that quarter, which was also burned. Returning again, I made an excursion not quite so far, possibly quarter of a mile or more, into the northwest section.
and returned again to the Portsmouth Ditch bank, going
.-north nearly to the road by which we entered, and went out
again to the west of the canal about between quarter and a
half mile into this section D. I took samples for my own
personal information, which I mark first-! should add that
I also went into the northeast quarter A, which was not
burned. The three quarters B, C and D were burned. A had
not been burned in 1930. I took a sample in 1-A and Section A last year. I took three samples from the
page 735 ~ northwest section, marked 2-A, 3-A and 4-A.
Now, we have also indicated on this chart, from
information given me by Mr. Durant, the samples which he
took, and to which I shall refer la.ter. His samples are 1, 2,
3, 4 and 5, in the southeastern section, and 6 in the northwestern or D section, 7 in the northeast unburned section ;
8 and 9 in the northeast unburned section and now cultivated.
That is the geography.
Q. What kind of device did you have by which you obtained
those samples for your own personal inspection 7
A. I used a wood auger an inch and a half in diameter,
which had an extended handle making it about three and a
half feet long. The lower end was modified a little from
boring into the wood so it would take hold of soil better.
With that auger I can easily take samples the full length of
the auger, three and a half feet. With that aup:er I made
many examinations over the route I covered. I probably
made forty or fifty examinations, examining the soil not only ..
at the top but going down as far as I could to get a section
so I could see what the conditions were.
Q. yvhat did you find to be the general character of th<:»
land Involved? Have I asked you that f
A. Not altogether.
Q. Answer it.
A. I found, upon examination, there is at the present time.
or there was at the time I examined the land there, nothing
over a small area but ordinary two to three feet
page 736 ~ of muck or peat before we came to the underlying mud. To make it clear, over the ,qeater
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~:_t....~f the area there is a layer :first of brown peat, rather
compact, extending down to about eight inches to a foot. to
the black mud underlying. The bottom of that muck and
peat layer is a black thoroughly decayed muck, as distinct
from the brown peat which forms the top, and below the
muck and peat layer-! should explain possibly that the
surface of that land is uneven, due to the fact that the fire
burned deeper in some places than in others. In a. very small
part of the earth the fire reached down to that brown and
black muck at the bottom of the peat. It scarcely ever
reached the mud below, but along the lines of the roots of
old stumps the fire had followed further down. Then in between where the muck and peat were was very wet, and when
the fire .went through the fire didn't destroy it ·so completely
and there were hummocks which remained, and they made
the· uneven surface, and the ash resulting from the burning
of the surface layer is distributed unevenly. It is deeper
in the pockets and almost absent on the humps. The ash was
represented by the orange layer, which is marked ash here.
It has unfortunately been exaggerated a little on the chart
as to the depth. The maximum depth is not over five or six
inches, and up here one or two inches at the outside. This
is the black layer which is the underlying part of the veg•
table layer. That is the C layer. Between this red area is
the brown peat, which is rather compact and
. page 737 J. fibrous, sh(:)wing a great deal of the remaining old
.plant substance. The black muck at the bottom
8hows relatively the lines of that plant substance. It is soft
and flowy and black and full of water. This black line shows
the
division between the vegetable substance condition that
,
will burn and the black mud which is rich vegetable matter,
but not enough to. burn, and that black layer is twelve to fifteen inches deep, and the black color. gradually fades out
and becomes a little more brown, and if you get down five or
six feet you may find gray mud, but for t"fvo or three feet
"if· is heavily impregnated with vegetable substance, as we
. will · show from an~lyses. That prevails all over B and C
that we sampled, a~ all of this section of D. There was
that layer of peat and' muck. In Section F up hereBy Mr. Pa.rrish: (Interposing.)
Q. What is that?
A. It is right opposite.
Q. You have it practically on the railroad 7
A. This section here has been shortened. It is about opposite this road which you come in.
l

•
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· Q. What is the division between· Section D and F?
A. There is no natural object, but it is a rough division
which gives no distinction. In this Section F, beginning at·
the canal and decreasing as you go out, this muck and peat
has been completely destroyed down to the black mud, and
that is the only sec.tion where tha.t conditions exists. There·
is a small area here, and by the time yon get
page 738 ~ quarter of a. mile out you begin to get severill
·
inches of muck and peat remaining, and as you
go further out that vegetable material increases in thickness,
and that is a very important point to keep in mind. Even
there you have the black mud still remaining, containing a
very large amount of vegetable substance. These layers arc
marked here. My experience with these layers of course
enables me from observation to see what the condition wn·~:
as well as "That is. It is also proved by the conditions in
the unburned muck land adjacent. Down here I have repn~
sented a larger scale of these sections here so yon can seethe relationship of these various layers to each other mHl
the relationship of the muck as well. as to the old stumps that
are present. Now, originally that swamp had been standing
there and accumulated by process which I will describe, over
many centuries, and the top layer had been exposed to the
· water, and there had been growing plants, and they had
fallen down and partly decayed, and it was rather black than
hrown and had a higher value agriculturally than this. This
old muck soil is represented here, a.nd it had all been burned
away in sections B, C and D. Down in this peaty subsoil it is represented by the red, leaving the ash, the same
orange color you see here. The stumps and roots of the trees
which were in that muck stand out, and their position shows
what the level of the muck was. We know tl~·
page 739 ~ they stood with the crown of their roots just
.
about the top of the muck and the crowns are in
some cases from• one to two or three feet high, indicating
the muck which had burned away. The :fire attacked the
stumps which burned some a'vay, leaving the remainingstick~ng up with the ash accumulated in the pockets adjacent,
and In some cases the older stumps had burned out more
completely, and yon have a few roots left. In all cases.. tlH~
effect of the fire was to remove the layer make a peat soil
and expose the roots, and l1a.ving gone that fa.r it aids in theextraction of them when the land is to be cleared. You will
. see the roots are reaching to some extent in the old mud. T
think that is ·a full picture of the section of the material.
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· Q~ The soil was originally about how much above the
present level?
A. It was from perhaps one to two feet and as much as
four feet higher than the present surface. I may say that
in the northeast section, which was not burned in 1930, there
is very clear evidence that that land had burned ove1; a few
years earlier, as shown by the contour of -the surface and
by the position of the stumps.
By Mr. Parrish:
Q. That refers to the section you have marked A?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. In the northeast section of the canal?
A. Yes, sir.
page 740 ~ By Mr. Hughes:
Q. As I understand, the level indicated A in
your profile was destroyed by the recent fire Y .
A. Yes.--~
.
_Q. Now, tell us about the B level?
~ A. The B level is the p·eaty sub-soil which is divided into
--· ·'fwo parts, as I stated a while ago. T_he major upper part is
'
a brown fibrous peaty land, rather compact. In some cases
that has been complet~lY.. burned through, as shown by tl{e
bottoms of these·seriated pits. The lower part of that field
is the black m~ck, not compact and very little :fibrous· a.nd
full of water and flowy. That is 'vhat we call a muck bottom, and that is a much better agricultural layer than the
peat layer. That still remains over the greater part of thr
three sections, B, C and D and over a part of F .
Q. What about C?
.
A. The 0 level is the black mud and underlying the vegetable layer, which is still rich in vegetable substances, but
does not contain enough vegetable substance so it will start a
:fire ·and burn. That has never been disturbed.
1;\.t 5 :30 the court adjourned unti}-10 :00 o'clock tomorro,v,
July 1, 1931.
page 741

~

~1:0RNING

SESSION.
FIFTH DAY.
Portsmouth, Virgi:nia, July 1, 1931.
The court mot pursuant to adjournment of yeste~day.
Present: The same parties as heretofore noted.
\l,._ 1\fr. Gravatt: If ~-our !Io~1or please, we are going to tender
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the map which was tend.ered on yesterday, with a piece of
paper pasted over a notation on this end, and I think counsel on the other side· have no objection to that.
Mr. Parrish: We do not make any objection.
Note: The map is filed marked Exhibit No. 5.

J. R. ALTI?ER,
a witness on behalf of the defendant, recalled, testified as follows:
.
Examined by l\1r. Gravatt:
Q. Mr. Altizer, I hand you a. paper marked "Cross sections showing roadbed of N. & W. Ry. Co." Will you please
state if you made that?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. 'Vhat does that undertake to showf
A. It undertakes· to show the relati~.-t elPva·~
page 742 ~ tions of the track and roadbed and su ·. -.,. . __
country at three points.
·~-~
Q. Name the points, please?
,~~. A. Designated as cross-sections Nos. 1, 2 and 3. Cru.;.osection No. 1 is 2,325 feet east of mile-post 15 ; No. 2 is 300
feet to the west of No. 1; and No. 3 is 300 feet to the west r
No.2.
Q. What is the elevation of the tracks with reference to
the ground on either side?
A~ It will average about five feet above the ground.
Q. How about the water in the ditches!
A. I don't sl1ow the elevation of top of water but the bot
tom of the ditches is shown to be 6.2 feet below ::he top of
. rail at the point of greatest difference.
Q. Does your map show any other elevations 1
A. It merely shows the elevations of the top of rail and
the surrounding earth.
Q. With reference to the earth on either side of the ditches,
north and south, what is the difference?
A. It is approximately level about five feet belo'v the top
of traclr.
Q. Will you please file this as a part of your testimony?
A. Yes, sir.
Note : This paper is filed as

E~hibit

No. 6.

i
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By Mr. Parrish:
Q. Mr. Altizer, do I ·understand you to say tee maximum
depth of the ditch was how much1
A. 6.2 feet below top of rail.
Q. Ho'\V m"Q.ch below the level of the surroundmg ground? ·
A. I don't recall, but I will have to refer to it. (Witnes~!
looks at map.) At this particular point about 1.2 feet.
Q. Didn't you see some points near by there which are
much deeper than that?
A. There were some few holes, yes, sir, but not at that
point, however.
Q. Not at the point you selected for the cross sections
but near byY
A. There were some larger in the swamp.
Q. But not near by?
A. The points were not picked out because they show any
particular elevation, but the points were picked out because
of other reasons.
Mr. 0'1 i.. vatt : The elevations were with refere~ce to other
testimony.
Mr. Parrish: It is not necessarily typical Y
Mr. Gravatt: No.
Witness: It is meant to show a general condition and not
a special condition. .
page 744

~

By Mr. Parrish:
Q. Is your mile-post zero at the passenger sta.
tion at ~orfolk, or somewhere else Y
A. It is approximately half mile from the passenger station at Norfolk.
Q. Do you know the exact distance!
,
A. No, I don't know the exact distance, but I know where
the mile:.post is.
/
Q. Can you find out exactly where it is and give it to Mr.
Rogers?
A. Our tracks do not come to the passenger station at Norfolk, but we come over the Norfolk Terminal Company's
tracks.
Q. Do you know where the zero mile-post isY
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Where is it Y
A. A short distance this side of Bridge No. 5, near some
.
little repair shops that we maintain there.
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Q. Did the force that was working under yon, or did you,.
yourself maim ·a mark on a cross tie near the scene where
the fire broke out, with yellow chalk marked with a double
arrow· 20 plus 25 f
A. Yes, sir.
,
Q. Can you locate it on the track map which you put in
evidence yesterday Y
. A. Yes, sir, it was located on that map.
page 745 ~ Q. Where is that map Y
A. I have a. print here.
Q. Will yon locate it on your mapf
A. It is indicated approximately by this arrow.
Q. Is tha.t the only arrow on there at that pointY
A .. There is only one arrow on there at that point.
Q: The arrow opposite the place where an o'J?long paper
has been cut out of the mapY ·
A. That is right.
Mr. Hughes: Mr. Rimmler wants to ma.ke a cor:ection in
his .testimony.

L. W. RIMMLER,
a witness for the defendant, rec~Ued, testified as follows:

\ J.

Examined by Mr. Hughes:
. Q. Mr. Rimmler, since you testified yesterday. have you
found an error in some figures which you gave in your testimony¥
·
A. I noticed in giving the figures yesterday, after giving
the moisture determination on sample No. 1, that I misquoted
a ·couple or a few figures which were in that column. Ordinarily samples are calculated on the air dried basis or as
received. That includes the moisture determina-·
page 746 ~ tion. In order to compare them with other results they are calculated on the bone dry basis.
That is, absolutely there is no moisture in them.· ~his makes
a slight difference in .the result.
·
Q. In other words, in comparing your notes with the graph,·
you read from the wrong column in the notes f
A. Yes.
·
Q. What are the figures Y
A. On the bone-dry basis, as on all other results, the loss
on ignition was reported 4.69, and it should be .98. Total
nitrogen reported at .22, and it should be .23. Manganese
was reported sixty-eight ten thousandths, and it should be
seventy-two ten thousandths. Organic matter reported at
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,
3~98

and it should be 4.22. In this connection, there are two
determinations which are somewhat similar: The organic
matter which is 4.22 and the loss of ignition 4.98. On the pa~
tial mineral analysis silica reported as 55.57 per cent should
be 58.97 per cent. Iron and aluminum oxide reported as
30.13 should be 31.97 per cent. Phosphorus pentoxide was
reported at 2.00 per cent and should be 2.12 per cent. Calcium oxide or lime reported .46 should be .49. Magnesia,
just a trace. On sample No. 5, the question was asked as to
· the organic matter; that should be 7.44 per cent and the loss
on ignition 7.92 per cent.

B.y 1Yir. Parrish:
Q. Those are the figures whieh you gaveY
A. I was not sure whether you had misunderpage 747 } stood those, or not.
Q. No, that is the way it is.
By Mr. Hughes:
Q. · To how many of the samples do these corrections apply 7
A. Outside of the last it applies only to sample No. 1. The
other results were given correctly as stated on the bone-dry
basis.
Mr. Hughes: Do you w
Mr. Parrish: Later.

/

.

.

t to examine him now or later?

E. 0. FIPPIN,
resumed the stand for further direct examination:
Examined by Mr. Hughes:
Q. Mr. Fippin, have you in court today the auger which·
you described yesterday by ·which you got your samples?
A. It is here somewhere.
· Q. Will you show it to the jury and explain how you used ·
it'
.
.
A. As I stated yesterday, it is a one and one-half inch
wood auger, modified a little a.t the end so it takes hold of
the soil better and welded on to a. three foot handle so it is
about thirty-eight inches over all, thirty-eight or forty inches
over all. That is used by boring in the soil until
page 748 ~ the worm gets full and pulling straight up the
sample remains in the auger and so you can
deepen your hole by successive borings to the full length of
the auger.
Q. From any depth Y
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A. Up to the length of the anger. That is the tool with
which I made perhaps fifty examinations over the track that
I covered.
Q. Checking up the testimony where we left off yesterday,
I will ask you now to describe the cha.racteristics of muck
. and peat soils with reference to their capacity to snppol't
natural vegetation and cultivated crops Y
A. Muck and peat soils are dominantly vegetable substance in a partial stage of decomposition. On the chemical
side they are therefore made up largely of organic snbstance
and necessarily in that organic substance there is a large
amount of nitrogen so the sub-soils are very rich in nitrogen. On the other hand, they have only the mineral elements
which forms the ask in the vegetable material flhd they are
therefore low in potash and phosphoric acid and the other
mineral constituents, but especially in those two which are
vital from the point of view of fertilizer. Because of those
characteristics they are highly specialized soils, that is they
are soils that are not well adapted to producing grains that
use a large amount of mineral·elements. They are especially
well adapted to producing leafy plants such as lettuce,
onions, cabbage, celery and, to a less extent, for
page 749 ~ potatoes and beets. In the case of potatoes they
· produce a large yield and large tubers but the
quality isn't very good and the same happens to beets,
especially, if you are growing sugar beets, for example, it
would be a big yield and big beets, but they would be low
in sug·ar content. That grows out of the characteristics of
the soil on the chemical side. They therefore, to make them
fully productive, always should be fertilized with these
mineral elements. They don't need nitrogen. Another characteristic of them on the chemical side is the fact that this
vegetable substance in the process of decay results in the
production of acid and such soils are natnrally always quite
acid. That is their common characteristic. On the physical
side, which has to do with the ability of the soil to supply
water to the plants, they are also defective, as a general
rule, because if they are only partially broken down an·d hav<:4
that peaty fiber quality, water doesn't move by capillarity.
You men know what water does by capillarity just as it does
in sugar, climbs up from one grain to another. That movement of water in peat soils is very defective so if the roots
of the plants are only a little whys in the soil and the moisture is exhausted down to the point that the plant can take
it in that layer, water doesn't move up fast enough to meet
it ordinarily very often. If the vegetable substances are in
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a more advanced stage of decay and have lost that fiber
quality and have a loamy nature, which we call
page 750 ~ muck, it has then a ve·ry much better relation to
. water and water will climb through the material,
particle by particle, and up to the roots very much more
freely and therefore it is a better soil on the physical side·
but it is universally recognized that one of the most diffic~l~
problems to handle in soils of this kind is the water relation
of the soil to keep the plant supplied continually. That. applies to all conditions of these soils·, both the peat and the ·
muck, but it is more acute with the brown peaty stage. These
soils have formed, as I may explain a little later, due to tlfe
fact that they are in a s'vampy condition and have aceumulated there and that means in their natural condition water
is up to the surface or often above the surface and it is that
fact which has caused them. to accumulate and therefore.
before they can be farmed the wa.ter level has to be dropped:
On the other hand, when they drain these lands, in order
to put crops on them and get the water table two ot• three
feet below the surface, and there comes a dry period, the
water dries out of th~ top layers and it very often happens
that crops suffer in relatively short periods of dry weather,
due to the fact tha.t the water does not move up. The idea]
conditio!!_in handling those lands would be to keep the water
table continuously within a foot to eighteen inches of the surface and without irrigation or some control of water in the
ditches or without control of the water that can't
page 751 ~ be done. Where the muck is only a few feet thick
like it is out here, they are always very uncertain
lands if there are periods of dry wea.ther. That is a common
eharacteristic and that is one of the hazards of farming muck
lands, the uncertainty of being able to have your water for
the crops at the critical time unless you actually have irrigation or can actually pump wa.ter into the ditch~s and keep
tha.t water up to a certain point.
Q. In your answer you have spoken of peat and of muck.
Generally speaking, what is the difference between peat and
muckY
A. Peat represents the first stage in the decay and breaking down of .this material when it is· still quite fibrous and
shows a· good deal of evidence of the plant structure. The
muck is the later stage in the decomposition when it turns
to a black or a very dark brown colot-, is fine and floury and
is what we know as largely humus material.
Q. Why do peat and muck beds form Y
A. When a body of water fills up by means of sediment car-
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ried in by rains to the point where the water level is just
a little bit above the soil or sometimes right at the surface,
plants find a foot-hold there and they begin to grow and as
they grow and fall over they are largely covered by the
water. The water excludes the air from them and in the ab~ence of air decomposition goe's on very slowly. ·If the level
grows slowly the growth of plants increases until it becomes
luxuriant and the result is that the plant material grows and
falls down and accumulates faster than decay
page 752 r happens and, as the result, you have got a
gradual addition from century to century until
you may build up beds one l1undred or two hundred feet
thick and out here they are two or three or four feet, possibly five feet in the middle, maybe deeper, and they tan·
out to almost nothing at the edges, where you ·have just·
merely the black mud, with a large amount of vegetable
matter. I might also say that the characteristic of a body of
vegetable substance· of this sort will vary from place to place,
depending on several things, first of all, upon the kind of
plants as to whether they 'vere cedar and juniper or things
of that sort, and whether they might have been elm, maple
and grasses and things of that sort, and that will affect the
character of the vegetable deposit. Further, due to changes
in drainage conditions, periods of dry weather, the vegetable
substance will be :more exposed to the air and to decay in
some places than in others, so decomposition will go further and in the same general deposit conditions are not the
same. They may change from century to century, from a
thousand years to a thousand years, so that you may have a
:first layer which is very thoroughly decayed into a humus
condition and then there may be a rise in the water and the
stuff is more preserved, forming peat and later as the level
is. changed again tpe later sta&'e is a humus or muck on top
s~ you can't s~y these deposits are uniform exactJy from
part to part in the same body or from body to
page 753 ~-body but they will have certain general charac·
teristics alike.
Q. Do muck and peat soils require special fertilizer treatment to make them fully productive¥
A. They do. As I have stated, they are very deficient in
the mineral elements and require ·those constituents, first,
as plant food in the case of phosphorus and phosphoric· acid,
and then on account of their acid condition they need lime
and potash which corrects that acidity and makes it more
favorable to many plants.
·
·
Q. Is the degree of acidity in any way affected by &tage
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of decay of the material, that is whether i~ is muck or peat~.
A. Yes, sir, the peaty stage, r_eprese~t~ng the first stage
of decay therefore is the most am~ cond1tlon.. As the decay
advances the carbon substance d1sappears Just as smoke
goes up the. chimney and that ~ea~s that ~he ash elements
in there whiCh are largely alkaline 1n quahty have accumu1ated and they tend to correct the acidity of the remaining
mass ·and' therefore muck is less acid than peat.
Q. What is the effect on its agricultural quality of a fire
burning over a vegetable deposit of this sort7
A. The effect of the fire is of the same kind as when you
burn wood in a grate. The carbon substances volatilize and
go off in smoke and also the nitrogen goes off b111t the mineral
elements including phosphorus and phosphoric acid are not
,
volatile and remain behind.
Q. Is the ash material acid or alkaline in
page 754 ~ chemical quality Y
A. It is alkaline.
Q. Did you test the reaction of the acids from the muck
and, if so, what did you find Y
A. I did test it. I found it was generally alkaline, although in one or two cases it was perhaps neutral, just right
on the line. That ash had been there for some months and
had been exposed to the rain and its more readily soluble
materials therefore had been carried away which would be
the alkaline material and it would be therefore more like
leached wood ashes rather than fresh wood ashes.
Q. What are the agencies that bring about decay of vege- ··
table matter?
A. Vegetable matter undergoes decay-first, there must be
the organism, bacteria and fungi. You know what bacteria
are that cause milk to sour, little bits of· cellular things and
then fibrous plants like molds. You know how· the molds .
and the toad-stools and all that sort of thing grow in "iood
and those are agencies of decay. They can't live on a pure .
mineral soil. They live on the wood of the plant and hreal{
it rlown. Those live plants must be present :first. Being
plants. they must have the conditions for plant growth, they
must have air, most of them. There are a few that ~row
in the absence of air but they are secondary. Then "tl1ev
must have a certain amount of water and tl1ey
page 755 ~ must have the elements of mineral food just as
other plants have. Then there must be a proper
tmnperature. That process of decay does not. go on. when
the .ground is ,frozen to any appreciable extent. It does go·
o~ .at any temperature that we are ordinarily accustomed to
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above freezing. As I pointed out a while ago, you must
have water but not too much water because you must have
air, so that you must have a right balance between water and
air in that soil in order that these decay processes may go
on. In these processes we have had too much water and
too little air. If we drain them, then the soil will hold on
to enough water to permit decay but in the pores there will
be enough air to also favor decay and so decomposition will
go on much more rapidly.
Q. How much of a layer of vegetable material do you say
has been burned away by the fire over this area Y
A. It will range from a minimum of possibly six inches
or a foot up to a maximum, in a very few places perhaps
of four feet in the pockets that a.re burned out.
.
Q. Has the layer of vegetable matter forming muck and
peat been completely burned away over the area in question?
A. In the main it has not. There remains, if it were level
what would be an average of around two feet of mucl{ and
peaty material over the great part of the section except a
small part in Section F marked on the map that I spoke of
yesterday. I may add however, that after the fire had burned
down even on that area to the mud below, this mud is so ricl1
in plant substance that any farmer would recogpage 756 ~ nize it as a rich soil, as · rich as the black loam
.
soils that fringe the Dismal Swamp and is very
much richer than the average upland soil is vegetable material.
Q. Is there any name by which those black loam soils that
fringe the swamp are generally known T
A. Because this region was the first one of which a soi1
survey was made by the Federal Government, those black
soils associated with the Dismal Swamp are known as the
Portsmouth Series and the various numbers of that series
would be sand, clay, loam, silt, according to the fineness of
the material, and those names, I may say, have been carried
up and down the coastal plain where similar soils are recognized. They are a well known series of soils in technical
parlance.
Q: Based on your knowledge and experience with muck
and peat lands, what do yo~ say is the effect of the burning
that h.as occurred on the agricultural value or crop producing
capac1ty of those areas where a part or more of muck or peat ·
remains after the burning?
A. There are certain immediate effects of the burning that
are detrimental to its plant p~oducing capacity but not destructive of it. By that I mean that the fact that the top
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layer of· more thoroughly decayed muck has been removed
and more of that peaty surface has been exposed has, as I·
have explained, a poor relation to water and to
page 757.} that extent its immediate productive quality has
been damaged because water does not move
through it but all the_ other effects are beneficial. In the first
place: that muck which has burned and left an ash, the ash
is very beneficial and is very much needed by the remaining
muck, first, bec~use it increases_ the mineral content, potash,
phosphoric acid and lime, and, second, because the alkaline
quality of those ashes will aid in sweetening the sour quality
of that remaining. Another effect is, especially where the
fire has burned deeply, to come into contact with that black
muck area at the bottom of the peat layer and the mud below, to malre it possible to get your farming -tools and the
roots of your plants down into that layer more readily which
makes a very admirable soil and admirable not only b~c~:tuse
of the chemical quality. but are very good because of its improved physical condition. I think that is as far as I will
go, to say that the chem.ical qualities and the physical qualities have been decidedly improved and there is a possibility
of a decided improvement in the physical qualities if certain
steps are carried out that I may explain later.
Q. Is tl1is condition of productiveness which yon have mentioned permanent?
A. It is not, for the very reason that these are vegetable
substances and can undergo further decay; that same peat
substance, when the land is reasonably drained and cultivated, will undergo that decay which will change
page 758} it into muck and make it a very good soil. I
might go a step further and point out that the
fact that there may have been one to three feet or four feet
of vegetable matter burned away has absolutely no importance to us whatever for the reason that we still have an
abundance of the things that we need to produce crops in
the remaining _peat and muck layers and in the underlying
mud, that is plenty of organic substance. It is as ·if a man
had a well or a spring that flows a thousand gallons a minute
but if all his needs only total one hundred gallons a minute,
he can waste five hundred gallons and still have all he needs
and that is exactly the condition here. We have got enough
nitrogen, of which there may have been thousands of pounds
wasted and probably was twenty thousand pounds of nitrogen wasted in every acre of that soil a foot deep, but we
have got another twenty thousand in each acre that remains
and it only takes one hundred and twenty-five or one hun-
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dred· and fifty pounds of nitrogen to produce a hundred
bushels of corn and you see, by a very simple process of
mathematics, you still have plenty of nitrogen there to produce thousands of crops of one hundred bushels of corn and,a~ to the mineral elements, you have concentrated those and
Y;OU- still have those in better shape for your crops than you
hll.d before the land was burned.
·
_ Q. Are there any other unfavorable conditions resulting
·
from. the burningY
· ·A. The effect of the burning, of course, is to lower the
level of the surface a little and also to make it
page 759 ~ uneven. .Therefore that unevenness ·must be cor.
rected if the land is put under cultivation by
leveling it off, but the ]and is so easy to work, so light, that
with modern tools it is a. very simple operation to level o-~'1 '.'
those hummocks and make the soil even. The other factor
which, under some -conditions, might be disadvantageous is
the fact that the surface is lower. In order to drain that
land, as you men know very well, you have got to have a fan
hut water .will flow on a very small fall and the one to hvo·
feet or three feet of lowering in level, so far as there is any
evidence available, has not become a critical factor in the
drainage of that land-.
Q. Do you find any confirmation of the effect of the burning on the chemical quality of the remaining material in the
chemical analysis of the different materials Y
A. Yes, sir. If you wiii put up the chart I wili explain
what I mean.
Q. Have you prepared a graph made on the analyses by
the- Richmond chemists?
A. I ha:ve. The locations of the samples of which these
analyses were made are shown on that chart and. have been
examined, I believe, by a former witness.
No.3 is the brown peat that now forms the surpage 760 ~ face after the fire has burned, and, therefore, rep.
· resents the earliest stage of. the case.· Yon can
see where No. 3 is taken in the southeast section. ·
The length of these lines represents the amount of material
prese~t in the sample. These lines in pencil represent the
amount of vegetable substance, of carbon substance, that you
can drive off by burning, and to doubly insure the accuracy
of the work that has been determined in two ways. It is
determined by what we ca11 ignition or by actual burning
off the substance and measuring how much goes ·off. I may
say in addition to the actual plant substance there will be
little water that goes up with it. The other method is to ·
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measure the amount of carbon dioxide which results: from
the burning and determine the organic matter from that.
The second line would, therefore, not have any water and
,vould be even a more accurate amount of th:e total vegetable substance.
In the peat sample, that material by ignition is about.·
ninety-five per cent volatile and by the other method it is
about 92 per cent vegetable substance. It illustrates completely how the plant remains good. Tied up with the carbon
or vegetable substance there is always a certain amount of
nitrogen, and this represents the amount of nitrogen 1.35 per
cent, which is just about what it runs in corn substances or
wheat substances. In this case there has been
page 761 ~ _determined the· amount of silica, which is the
same as beaeh sand. There was three per cent
of silica, showing some material of mud which floated in with
it, and in the plant substance there is a certain amount of
iron and in the silica there is an 'amount of aluminum, which
is mixed clay and of phosphoric acid which I pointed out was
in the original plant substance there is only .13 of a per
cent, which is very little. In potash there was .19 per cent.
There was lime .25 per cent. The same kind of analysis is
shown here of sample No. 9 frqm the cultivated field on tho
Cedar Works plant. Here again you have the vegetable substance· run~ng out to between .65 and( .70 per cent. You have
i:he nitrogen running 1.21 per cent, you have the· silica or
sand running about-there is an error there in the chart.
Iron and aluminum 2.26 per cent. Phosphoric acid-notice
there is only .005 per cent. Potash .13 per cent. S'ocla
potash .13 per cent as against .24 of a per cent. .Here is No.
6, peat running to ten inches below the surface. Tl1ere yon
have the organic matter, and there is the nitrogen, and there
is 92 per cent of organic matter by ignition. Here is 1.48
per cent of nitrogen .00 per cent of phosphoric acid and .19
per cent of potash. On down here is unburned muck at the~
edge of the cultivated field. That ~s up between .80 and .90
}Jer cent of vegetable substance. One and three-quarter per
~ent of nitrogen and 800 per cent of phosphoric acid.- Those
figures on nitrogen and the vegetable substance~
p_agc 762 ~ as you recall, agree very well with 'vhat Mr. Parkins, I believe yesterda.y, in his testimony, as I
read it-his analyses, as far as he goes, are in agreement ,\rith
this. He did not make an analysis of phosphoric acid and
.
potash or the lime.
Here in sample No. 1 I have an analysis of the ash taken
of that layer at. the top, just as nearly as it could be calcu-
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la.ted without mixing it up with the muck and peat below. In
the first place, instead of containing 80 or 85 per cent, there
is in this material between four and five per cent· vegetable
substance. In the actual pure ash it wouldn't be there, but
it shows the ·sample was not a perfect sample of ash, and
there was vegetable substance with it, but it is dominant
with mineral substance.
It has 59 per cent silica and 32 per cent of iron and aluminum. Those are the substances which make up sand ancl
clay. Then it has on the line where the phosphoric acid is
concentrated, we have on the ash sample 2.12 per cent of
phosphoric acid, which is a very high per cent as such materials go. We have 42 per cent of potash. We have .49
per cent of lime. You can see very clearly that we have
gotten rid of the vegetable substance and concentrated the
mineral element, and especially concentrated the mineral
element from plant foods that are valuable.
As showing the way in which these figures compare witl1
other muck soils and with upland rich soils, I have put in
these two graphs, having before me the analysis
page 763 ~ of muck soils from various parts of the United
States and Europe, showing values in these constituents that I have worked out this graph. Here is the
vegetable substance running in muck soil from .40 to .50 per
cent up as high as .90 and .95 per cent. As to the mineral·
matter, the more the vegetable substance the less the mineral
substance, and so we have this mineral substance running.
five and six as you would have in 50 to 55 per cent in vegetable.
Q. When you say this, give it?
A. There is no number, but it is a composite number. The
nitrogen is present in proportion to the vegetable substance,
and therefore varies as the amount of vegetable substance
varies. In this case it ranges from about one per cent up
to about three per cent, and if you will notice the analysi~
of our samples and those taken by the opponent, you will
:find all the analyses of niuck soil are in those ranges. Of
phosphoric acid, these samples will range from twelve hundredths of a per cent up to about four-tenths of a per cent,
and you see our samples are in that range, and so on through
15 to 16 hundredths. Of lime-here is an element in which
muck soils vary more widely; they will vary from less than
one per cent up to four and five per cent, but in some cases~
more particularly to the north, there is a condition which
results in the accumulation of lime under muck known as
marl, and I have seen some of that marl above 95 per cent
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of pure lime and not more than a foot or two
page 764 } above it, and naturally the lime would be worked
up in the muck, and that is why some muck deposits run higher tha-p lime. Particularly in the Dismal
Swamp the lime element is very low.
Now, compared with upland mineral soils that are fertile
good lands, we have the result shown in this diagram that
I am pointing to. The organic matter drops down. Even in
the blac.k swamp soils that you know around here, they will
not generally contain more than ten per cent, and I put a
maximum of fifteen per cent, but with the great mass of
upland soil it is five or six per cent of vegetable matter and
correspondingly they are rich in mineral matter, running
from 85 to 99 per cent.
You take your rather clean sandy soil around here, some
may not contain one per cent vegetable substance. That is
why they are so infertile.
Nitrogen, we have one to five per cent. One to two per
cent of nitrogen is the content of soil. When you go into
the subsoil you do not find so much nitrogen. Of phosphoric.
acid, this will contain from .005 per cent up to .03 per cent ;
of lime from two tenths per cent in the principal acid soils
np to as high as two or three or even four per cent. I have
represented here a three and a half per cent as the maximum
represented here a three and a half per cent as the maximum
you find in cultivated land, but you never find it down here.
So you see how muck soils differ in chemical composition
from ordinary mineral soil and how the muck
page 765 ~ soil in this region compares with this, and how
the ash from the muck compares with the peat
and muck soil and with the average mineral soil.
Q. Mr. Fippin, is the large graph to which yon have been
referring in giving your testimony an enlargement of a
smaller one made by yourself 7
A. It is.
Q. Designate which of the items contain the error, so we
may have that error attended to?
A. The error is apparently in sample No. 9, which shows
:n per cent of silica, 64 per cent of organic matter (that is
95 per cent) and· then it shows 2 per cent of iron and aluminum, and that is 97 and a fraction, and we did not determine
all the constituents of that material.
Upon further figuring I am not sure that we did make an
error. I thought at first there was an error, but the water
is not a TJart of the one hundred per cent. These analyses are
referred to the bone-dry basis.
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By the Court:
·
Q. Is there an error in that line theref
A. Yes, sir, it is in the length of the line,. but not the
figures.

:Sy Mr, Ifughes:
Q. The length of the yellow line 1
A. Yes sir-no, that is right yet.
page 766

l

By the Court :
·
Q. How long would the whole line be f
A. It would run about one hundred per cent.
Q. If the whole line is one hundred per cent,· isn't that too
long for 31 f.
A. No, because eight to ten per cent it is very wide ancl
beyond ten per cent it shortens down so from here to here we
have 90 per cent. I say that the graph is accurate in accordance with the analyses. I correct myself.
By 1\fr. Hughes:
· Q. You may resume your seat. ·where not all of the mucic
and peat layer has been removed by burning, has the remaining soil lost all its capacity to grow plants?
A. It has not.
Q. Why do you say no Y
A. First, because the remaining peat and muck in itself j
capable of supporting plant growth both from an economical
and a physical point of view if it is handled right. By that
I mean broken down and cultivated and compacted and corrected in its chemical qualities.
Q. Have yon ever observed other areas of such soil thaf
l1ad been burned over and noted the type of vegetation thaf
comes in?
·
A. I have in New Yorl{ State, in Sullivan County; I
asked to inspect an area of land that had been burned two
years before, and where the muck was probabl·y
page 767 ~ fifteen or twenty feet deep, and it had burned ihre
or six feet deep in holes and l~ft nn nnevcn ~mr
fa~e, as we have here, and it has not been touched until the
time I visited in the summer two years Iat~r. At that tim
it was a .small area so the weed seeds could drift in freely.
and at that time it was overgrown with a luxuriant mass
of weeds of many kinds and some shrubs which had sprun.~
up so I could hardly get through. I might say that I was
nslred to examine ·it by the man who owns the land on the
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theory that he could get damages in this case from the railroad, and in honesty to himselfMr. Parrish: (Interposing) We ohject to that. Don't tell
al)ont that.
The Court: Yon can't tell what somebody else said.
The Witness: This is my sta.tement.
::rvrr. Parrish: We object to his statement about .trying to
get damages from a railro~d. We k_now what you will say
about that; he is representing the railroad now.
Ry Mr. Hughes:
Q. I ask yo:n wlu1t advice you gave the gentleman who con~ulted you?
~{r.

Mr.
Mr.
The
Mr.

Parrish: We object to that.
Hughes: On what ground?
Parrish: It has nothing to do with this case.
Court: Objection sustained.
Hughes: We except.

page 768

:;..

~

~

By Mr. Hughes:
·
Q. Mr. Fippin, you have spoken of the restoration of these soils after being burned; what is the nature
of that restoration a.nd what effect, if any, does the 11~h mn· ·
terial have upon it?
A. The steps that m~st be taken to bring land of this kind
into cultivation is, first, to get rid of the stumps, to get H
cleared, unless yo.u use a method commonly used by farmers,
which is to open it to pasture for a period of years and let
the grass come in and the .stumps decay. That is the most
economical way, if you have time to wait, but if it is to be
put under cultivation at once, then the stumps must be removed by methods commonly used-pulling· them out an'il
hauling them away and burning. Then the surface must
be leveled. If the water level is averaging too high, it muAt
be drained to bring the water level a little below the surface,
but not too much below the surface. Then the soil needs tn
he thoroughly broken up to break up the old fibrous physical
· condition. It sl1ould be plowed deeply, and especially in tl1i:;;
n~se, in the fall to mix the peaty ma,t~rial and the ash anrl
t.he muck below, if you can get 'it together. I say to plow
it· in the fall so the soft silt you have will disintegrate and
break down the lumpy structure. Then, from that time, the
soil should be l1andled in such way as to keep it packedroll it heavily, and cultivate it shallowly so you will have
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the soil to pull water up from below. Along witl1
the working of that soil there should be an application of generous amounts of liming material
to correct the acidity. It would require several tons of limeto put that soil into good crops. Then, when it comes t;
planting the crop, it should be fertilized heavily with fertilizers carrying a moderate amount of phosphoric acid and a
large amount of potash, ma1Qng up the deficiency of the son.
If you are going to grow corn or soy beans, you would want
a. larger amount of phosphoric than growing lettuce and vegetables. The amount of fertilizer would depend on the value
of the crop. A crop that is worth $1,000 an acre will justify
more fertilizer than one worth $25.00. That will control the
amount of fertilizer you use.
Following that method, this soil will grow plants very weH
-not all of the crop plants equally well, for instance, wheat
would not be suitable for that because it would be too rich
in nitrogen, but soy beans and corn will do very well.
Q. Did you include in your answer the effect of ash upon
the reproduction!
A. I did not. I omitted tha.t. The ash to the extent of its
content of phosphoric acid, potash and lime will take the
place of that much of phosphoric acid and lime and is a benefit to that extent.
page 769

~

Mr. Hughes: I believe I offered in evidence the g-raph
which you have been referring to. We offer it
page 770 ~ evidence as an exhibit, and identify it by the title
''Graphic analysis of soil tables". I also, in case
wo haven't done so, offer in evidence the other graph identi:fied by the title ''Geography of burned area of the different
layers of materials in swamp".

By Mr. Hughes:
Q. Mr. Fippin, speaking upon the hypothesis that the
northeast section marked .A in the graph was burned several
years prior to the fire of 1930, but not in the fire of 1930, did
you find any con1irmation of your. statement about the return of productiveness in that section t
A. I did.
Mr. Parrish:. We object to that question in its pres-ent
form. It is a hypothetical question which should be based
on the evidence, and the evidence is that it was burned in
1918. The question should be that it was burned thirteen
years ago.

--,
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By lYir. Hughes :
Q. In answering the quest~on, pl~ase take into consideration what Mr. Parrish has JUSt smd7
0

. i ~

.

Mr. Gravatt: Didn't Mr. Lynch also state that tliis particular portion was burned in 1925 7
Mr. Parrish: The testimony, as I recall it, is that it was
burned in 1918.
1\{r. Gravatt: That was your testimony, but ~fr. Lynch, · ·
on cross examination, testified that possibly all
page 771 ~ of that sectio11 was burned in 1925.
Mr. Parrish: West of the canal I think he
\ .said.
The Court: I am not prepared to say what the evidence
0

IS.

~-

By l\1:r. Hughes:
Q. Yon may answer both ways 7
A. I was not concerned as to the exact date when the fir·'1
had passed through it. The only thing I was concerned with
is that there was clear evidence that it had been burned over,
and I observed on there many kinds of plants growing, and
many of them luxuriously. We must recognize when the fire
passed through the muck land it destroyed the plant seed and
vegetation would be restored only as the seed were brought
in by the birds and winds. So it might be very fertile and
. ha.ve only very few plants on it. There were some grasses
and other plants. I do not know botanically, but the nature
of them was such that I was convinced that farm crops would
grow and that in spite of the fact that nothing had been done
to overcome the physical condition which have been produced
by the fire. The plants are of a peaty nature and are growing there today.
Q. You_ have already alluded in some of your answers to
the type of crops for which such lands are especially
adapted; have you anything to add to what you said about
thatf
A. I believe not.
Q. What, in your opinion, is the effect of the
page 772 } burning on the case of removing stumps and
clearing the land?
A. If that land is to be farmed the stumps must be gotten
rid of somehow. The effect of the fire has been to uncover
those stumps, to destroy part of them, and parts of their
roots, and thereby in two ways to increase the e·ast of clear0

0

0
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ing the land-first, by getting rid of the overburden of soil
so -that it would not have to ·be dug out and grubbed with
reclaiming tools to pull out the stumps and, second, by the
fact that a part of the stumps have been removed as in
section F, where they are very near all burned away.
Q. What is the chemical composition of this burned land
in comparison with unburned muck land and up land, culti·
vated land Y
A. I think I have sufficiently explained that already in
contrasting the muck soil here with other muck lands and up
land, mineral soil and the ash.
Q. I-Iave you already said whether there was any part
of the area 'vhere the muck and peat were completely burned
away?
· A. I have referred to the fact in Section F, next to the
Portsmouth Ditch and about opposite the end of the Service
farm road on a comparatively small area, the muck area has
been completely burned away, leaving exposed the ashes
from that muck ov.erlying directly the black mud belo'v which
did not contain enough vegetable substance to burn, but
it is so rich in vegetable substance f~or a dispage 773 ~ tance of ten to fifteen inches as to have a black
color, and that gradually fades to gray as I go
down to the length of tny auger.
Q. What sort of soil would that black mud form?
A. A very good agricultural soil.
Q. Is there any difference in this area as one proceeds to
the westward from the canal Y
As. As you proceed westw~rd through this area where the
muck is completely burned away, the completeness of the
burning of the peat and muck decreases. In other words,
a thicker and thicker layer of muck and peat appears over
the mud, and by the time you get quarter of a mile out from
the canal there are six or eight inches of peaty material soil
remaining above the mud, which would be very freely mixed
with the muck to increase the organic matter.
Q. Summing up all the factors involved, how serious to
the crop value of tl1is land do you consider the burning of
this swamp soil to have been Y
A~ In sum total, if best modern methods of handling that
land are applied, there has been little or no damage to
its crop producing capacity temporarily and none permanently, and it might be even proved in actual practice thaf
there has been a decided benefit from the burning.
Q. If you l1ad an unburned tract of muck and peat soil,

N. &
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snch as that under discussion, and could so conpage 774 ~ trol the fire as to burn off a definite layer, would
that burning be beneficial or injurious 7
A. Very beneficial, and it is a. practice which any individual
practical farmer would apply if he could so control it.
Q. Mr. Parkins, in his testimony, said that he determined
the nitrogen in his soil samples because that is a constituent
driven out by the burning; he also said that he did not determine phosphoric acid and potash because· those are not
driven off in burning. What is your opinion of that method
of approaching this problemY
A. I consider it an erroneous method of dealing with that
question because it presumes that the nitrogen which was
driven ·off is a measure of the injury to the soil which is in
no sense true and which also presupposes what concentration
of the mineral constituent in the ash is of no importance
in the fertility of the remaining muck soil.
Q. If that method is an unreliable guide to the productiveness of the land, or the damage caused by the fire, please
explain why that. is true 7
A. Since we ·have a· thick layer of vegetable material in
the muck which remains over most of the area, and since, in
addition, we have a. mud below the muck 'vhich is also ricl1
-;; i. norganic matter, and also in nitrogen, it does not make any
difference that we may have lost thousands of
page 775 ~ p<1Unds of nitrogen in the muck which was
·
burned, because w.e still have an abundance in
the material which remains. T4at was just so much negligible material.
Q. Mr. Parkins stated that with but very little exception
all the muck and peat layer ha.s been burned away from thiR
a:rea; did you find that true from your examination?
A. I did not. In general the layer has been completely
~rned away.
A. I did not. In general the layer has been completely
burned
away.
1
Q. How did yon make your examination of the soil and
to what depth?
,
A.. I made the examination with the soil auger which I
have already explained to the jury.
The Court: I suggest if he has already testified to these
it is not necessary to repeat them.
1\fr. Hughes: I am not going to repeat anything.
The Court: Hasn't he already repeated how he said l1e
made the examination 7
thin~s,

/

.
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/Mr. Hughes: He has in detail, but not applying it to this .
.By Mr. Hughes:
Q. If I ask you anything which does cover ·some unnecessary ground, simply say so, and we will go on. When Mr.
Parkins states that this land has been destroyed in agricultural value ·because the organic matter and the ammonia
had been driven way, did he make a correct statement!
A. He did not. He made an incorrect statement.·
Q. If it is true, as you find on your examinapage 776 ~ tion, that on all the areas of soil where the fire
has burned over, and irrespective of the amount
of soil destroyed there is plenty of organic matter remaining for many years to come, is that also evidence of the crop
producing value of the land Y
A. It is. The organic matter remaining is an evidence of
the crop producing capacity of the land.
Q. Do you :find any evidence in Mr. Parkins' own samples
that there is plenty of organic matter and nitrogen remaining in the land?
A. I do. If I may have a copy of his testimony to refer
to his analysis given there.
Note : A paper was handed to the witness.
A. I refer to page 579 of th~ testimony w~.ch is a sum.
mary of the analyses of soil samples made by Mr. Parkins.
He too apparently .determined his organic matter in two
ways, by loss on ignition the same as we did, and then
he apparently used another method which shows the fixed
carbon. So far as I can see, the determination of fixed carbon is of no significance in an agricultural way but the los~
on ignition is approximately a measure of the organic m8'~
ter. There is not a single one of l1is samples, eighteen, r ··~
believe, in all, that contains less than three per cent of or. )
ganic matt.er and there is only one of those. The other~ ·~
range from 5-1;2 per cent up to 95.85 per cent loss on
ignition. As I have stated, there is identified
page 777 ~ with that organic matter a. certain amount of
nitrogen and his figures which he has calculated
in terms of ammonia, instead of nitrogen, show that presence
of the nitrogen corresponding to the amount of organic matter. I might explain that the amount of nitrogen can be
transformed into ammonia by multiplying the percentage by
17 and dividing it by 14. Jn other words, what that percen-
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tage is, the ammonia shows a little bigger without adding any
value and with those differences his figures are directly comparable with ours. His samples show not less than-t.'h~re
is one that apparently shows one-tenth of a per cent of nitrogen. That is the one that carries 3 per cent of organic matter. The next lowest is .23 per cent of ammonia and he1·e
is one with .2 per cent, a sample that contains 8 per· cent. of
organic matter, and his other samples run up to a maximum
of 2.85 per cent of nitrogen. So you see his samples, some
of them, represented muck and pea.t and some of them represented the mud under that but irrespective and including
the mud below, there is plenty of organic matter and nitrogen substance for all practical purposes and more than we
can use for many decades to come. I might further refer
to sample No. 18 which he says he took to a depth of 18°
to 20 inches and the location of that sample is near the june;.
tion of the Richmond Cedar Works Canal and the Portsmouth
Canal in the southwest section which is a section all agree
has been heavily burned, but there he shows 18
page 778 } inches and there is present in that sample 95.85
_per cent of organic matter, and in 19, which was
gotten down in the mud, there was 18.8 per cent of organic
matter or loss on ignition so he is contradicted by his own
-t\ analytical evidence, the organic matter that has been burned
away.
Q. 1\[r. Paikins says the land is alkaline. Did you find it
so?
A. I did not .
. 9· Ex~lain the method you used and its acceptability to
soil chemists Y
·
A. I made many determinations of the reaction of the soil
~mples as I mfl:de my b~rings in going over. the area. The
_ :thod I used Is what IS known as the Soiltex method, a
·, jethod that is widely recognized· among agronomists as a
.) ;e;Y. .satisfactory, a very reliable .method of measur~ng
/~t!lCid~ty, more acceptable than the Litmus paper test which
!' IS widely used. In all cases on the muck and peat samples
I f()und them strongly acid and in the case of the ash samples
I generally found them just a.bout neutral. It is a question
of whether they had a shade of acidity but they certainly
were never appreciably acid and, in some cases, they were
very appreciably alkaline.
Q. When Mr. Parkins said that the ash left behind necessarily makes the remaining muck and peat alkaline, did he
speak correctly?
._
0

0

~-
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A. Before yon go on, it occurs to me I might'
pae-e 779 r explain this a little further .
..., .
Q. Excuse me. I didn't mean to interrupt you .
.A. In this method which I may demonstrate to the court
later, if you desire, we put a little of the soil in one of these
little paper troughs and treat it with a solution in. this bottle·
which, in the presence of acid, has a yellow color and in the
presence of an alkali has a dark green color, and we notice
the effect of the soil in changing the color and the quicknes~
of change and the intensity of change of color which is a
measure of the degree of acidity as is indicated by this seal(:'
here. The second color is a neutral color or neither acid no1·
alkaline and the yello'v colors as they increase in · inten sity indicat~ the degree of intensity of acidity. That is the
methods which I ·used and I found that the muck samples,
as I have stated; are all acid and tlie ash samples are either
neutral or alkaline.
By Mr. Gravatt:
Q. Have you any samples you could use to illustrate yonrtestimony Y
A. Yes, sir, I have some samples here which 'vere taken
a.t the time of the examination and have the same moisture . fl.
in them as ~hen they were taken.
Mr. Hughes: I will ask him a few more qn~tions before
he makes that test.
page 780 ~ By Mr. Hughes:
Q. I now trepea.t the question with which I interrupted you, thinking you had completed your answer.
When 1\fr. Parkins said the ash left behind necessarily makPs
the remaining muck and peat alkaline, did he speak correct!~
A. He did not.
Q. How much lime will it take to sweeten the acid in tht
peat soil per acre to plow ·depth?
·
A. For every acre of tha.t muck or peat to plow depth of ·~·\ .
seven inches it will take, on the basis of this scale which
·..
has been worked out by careful tests, from two to three or
four tons of l~estone as a minimum, possibly more, becaus~
that vegetable substance ha.s a very large capacity to absorb
Iiy materials.
Q. Is it possible that the alkali and lime in the muek and
peat as could neutralize the acid in ail the remajning muck aud
peat?
·
A. It is a.bsolutely impossible. The ash which has been
i

I

·•
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left behind is not sufficient to neutralize the acid in the two
feet of muck and pea.t soil.
Q. When Mr. Parkins said that not more tha.n one thousand pounds of this ash could be tolerated by the soil, did he
speak eorrectly or incorrectly' ·
A. Very incorrectly.
Q. When he said, or intimated that wood ashes are toxic.
did he speak r.orrectly?
.
A. Roughly, nO.. The only toxic quality of wood ashes
would be due to the fact that fresh wood ashes
page 781 } contains so much soluble material and have such
a decidedly alkaline quality that plants will not.
tolerate it but in that readily soluble material quickly into
the muck and peat where it would be neutralized and thereby
completely destroy any iSO-called toxicity, which isn't real
toxicity, which that ash might contain.
Q. How much potash is in good wood ashes'
A~ In good wood ashes, depending on the kind of timbor and the region where it grows, it will range from five
to twelve per cent.
Q. How much phosphoric acid 1
A. Right around one per cent, perhaps less-might be a
little bit more.
Q. How much lime f
A. That toD will vary with the soil· and the kind of tree.
It will range from 5 or 10 per cent up to as high sa 60 per.
cent of lime in the ashes.
Q. liow does wood ash and this muck and peat ash compare
in analysis~
A. They run very parallel, with the ash in .the present
leached condition, showing a less amount of the constituents
that characterize ashes. It corresponds to leached wood
ashes as you would set them up in a barrel to get lye.
Q. When the amount of ash that could be derived from the
muck and peat burned over this area is mixed with
page 782 ~ the remaining· soil, is there any possibility whatever of any toxic effect'
A. There is not.
Q. Is there any beneficial effect from adding tl1at ash to
the unburned muck?
A. Very decidedly to the extent that it contains lime and
ne.utralizing elements and to the extent that it carries plant
food elements, potash, phosphoric acid and lime.
Q. Has. the fire any detrimental effect on· the nitgrogen in
the totally unburned peat and muck?
A. It has not.
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Q. How will that peat be made most rapidly effective as
a good soil? ·
A. By so handling it as to hasten the rate of decay so it
will form muck as distinct from peat, release its plant food
elements and g·ive it a •better relation t() water, as I have expained, by deep plowing, though fitting and by the addition of such fertilizer or lime substance as has been indicated.
·
Q. Wh·en Mr. Parkins said the nitrogen in the unburned
muck might be C35 to 40 per cent available, was he speaking
correctly and aoouratelyf
A. There is no recognized method of saying that 35 to 40
per cent of the nitrogen in that muck or peat is availa.ble at
any one time. The great proportion of the nitrogen in that
muck or peat is rather tightly locked up in the
page 783 ~ vegetable sutbstance and is not now available to
plants and is only unlocked. very gradually as
the decomposition processes change its chemical combination.
Otherwise the nitrogen would be washed out by water and
lost and would be so concentrated that it would make the ..
region totally barren.
Q. When Mr. Parkins said that unburned muck soil may
be quickly exhausted in some fertilizer elements notably
phosphorus and potash, and that such land generally needs
such fertilizers, was he or not then agreeing with your statement that the fertilizers in the muck ash are beneficial, and
corutradic.ting his own testimony that ·the phosphorus and
potash need not be determined in such soil Y
. A. He was agreeing with my statement and contradicting
his own other statements.
Q. When Mr~. Parkins said that the loss of 14,000 odd
pounds of nitrogen per acre by the fire was a measure of
damage to the agricultural value of the land, did he speak
correctly or incorrectly and why Y
A. He spoke totally 'incorrectly because the loss of nitrogen has no relation whatever to the productiveness of the
remaining land.
Q. Assuming that his theory was correct that the nitrogen
measures the value or damage to the land, do his own analyses, all sl1owing as much or more nitrogen in them as in rich
upland soil contradict his own statements or do they notf
.A. They do, contradict his own statements and
page 784 ~ I have already reviewed the percentages of organic matter and ni•trogen in his samples by anarvsis showing they are richer than the average upland fertile
soil.
'

(

'
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on any of this land

Mr. Parrish: I object to that question. Who is he going
to make the guarantee to and what wolild his guarantee be.
worthY He can ask whether he thinks he can grow crops on

ili~

I

'

The Court : The objection is sustained.
Mr. Parrish: We don't wan~: his guarantee.

By Mr-. Hughes:
Q. I ask you could· you grow crops on any o~ this land since
it has been burned
A. I ean.
Q. What is your proof that it can be done
.
A. I hav-e some samples here. that are proof, if they may
be brought out. I visited the ~burned over area. on the 8th
of June. and, as the result of my examination already explained, I took four samples of material that are representa- tive of the surface substance over that area. Those samples, part of them, are represented in these jars just as they
'vere taken that day, the same moisture without any further
contact. In fact, the jars have not been opened until last
night. You can see what the nature of those sampage 785 ~·pies is. This sample numbered Fippin No. 4 is
the ash. Fippin No. 3 is a lump of that brown
peat on the shoulded of one of those hummocks. It was a compact lump so that when we dug it up it rolled up in a lump
about so big (indicating) and could be carried home.
Q. Indicating how much
A. It was ·about 15 inches long and about 18 inches wide
in rough dimensions and it was put in this jar.. with no more
breaking than was necessary to get it in. Fippin No.2 sample is the somewhat more muclcy peat material immediately
under this ash. We sc•raped off the ash, took the sample of
it and then took the muck immediately below that so that it
'vas in close contact with the fire. "This No. 1 sample is a
sample taken from the northeast quarter marked 1-.A. on the
chart, in the region which was burned several years ago. .It
'vas taken from near the top of one of those large humm.oeks
and therefore had been as little ·burned as. any of that. area
but had been touched some by fire.
1

Mr. Hughes: The defendant offers in evidence these four
samples as Fippin Exhihits 1, 2, 3 and 4.
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~1:r. Parrish:
~ Are those the

By

.
same ones as shown on the map, 1-A, 2-A,

3-A and 4-A
A. That is right. When I returned that evening I put part
of those samples in these pots. This is the sampage 786· ~ ple of the ash corresponding to sample No. 4,
marked Fippin 4-A. I planted flax seed in each
of these soils and the reason I used flax seed was because it is
a quick gro,ver and I wanted small seed and a quick grower,
for two reasons, so the seed would have no influence in carrying that seed along for any length of time out of the nourishment of the seed and I wanted a plant that ·would make as
quick a growth· as possible to show you gentlemen, and flax
is a crop which will mature in 90 days and grow to be perhaps four feet high and I put the seeds in very thick because
I wanted a maximum mass of growth. Those pots would not
be wble to bring so many plants to maturity as any farmer
will know. This one marked 3-A is the lump, the same as went
into that ja.r, which I broke up just as little as I could avoid
in order to get it into the pot because I wanted to show its
maximum unfa.vorable condition. I planted the seeds in the
same way at the same time. This one, Fippin 2-A, is the muck
immediately below the ash sample, planted in the same way,
and Fippin 1-A was the pea.ty, mucky material from the higher
part of that hummoek on the area burned several years ago.
and those plants have therefore ·been in these pots since the·
8th of June and they have gTOW11 some six or eight inches and,
to my way of thinking, they are a complete proof that plants
will grow on those soils without any fertilizer treatment of
any kind, or any further treatment if only the
page 787 ~ 'vater condition can be properly regulated. I
would not say that they could not be made to grow
better with fertilizer to correct their deficiencies but it shows
in their present condition they are able to produce the kind
of plants you see.
·
Q. With reference to the samples in the jars that you have
exhibited, you have mentioned making tests as to the reaction
of these samples. Will you show the jury such tests
A. I made two tests for the acidity of these samples, first,
the one recognized thy evry farmer, kno'vn as the Litmus paper test and I made these without any further addition of
anything, water not excluded, distilled water, but with the
same moisture that ·was taken in the sample in the field.
Q. You are now working on which sample 1
· A. I am now working on the sample of ash designated
Fippin 4. That is the reason I press the Litmus paper into
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it, to get the moisture out enough to wet the paper and let
it stand.
.
Q. You are now taking a sample fromA. From Fippin 3. I call your attention to the almost inst~nta.neous appearance of the red on that paper when it
becomes moist, showing its acid condition.
Q. Sample 31
A. Sample 3. I now take Sample 2, coming
page 788 ~ from immediately under the ash. You will notice
·
it is more humus in character and more moisture.
No. 1 sample is going to be more difficult to test because it
is so much more dry. If I were to add some distilled water
to it, it would make my test easier without in anyway affecting it, but I am going to try to make the test without any
addition of water.
Q. What specimen are you working on now?
A. I am working on No. 1, which is from the old burned
area in the northeast section. Sample No. 1 is the ash which
you see shows perhaps very little turning to pink. No.3 sample shows wherever it was moist a very decidedly red color.
You can all see that. That, remember, is the peaty subsoil,
the most unfavorable part of the section. This is the muck material, sample No. 2, taken immediately below the ash and
therefore had received the~ washings of the soluble part of
that ash from the rains and, in spite of that fact, you see that
it remains decidedly acid. No. 1 sample is the old burned
area on the northeast section which is very dry and therefore
very hard to get a test but you can see where we got enough
moisture and ho'v decided that pink color is. Now, I will use
the other method.
Q. The method you have used is what?
A. The Litmus paper test. I might pass to the jury that
seale showing the colors which indicate the reaction of this solution.
page 789

~

By

~Ir.

Gravatt:

· Q. Have you got a copy of that scale you can file

with the testimony?
.
A. I can file that particular copy (marked Fippin No. 5) I
'vill examine these samples in the same manner as I examined
them before. You will see this solution is a. blue-green and I
apply enough of that to ·thoroughly satura.te the soil. Then I
gradually flow that out after it has been in contact with the
soil long enoug·h to have the effect of the soil and you see it
still has that blue color. It may be faded a little but it certainly is not yello'v and certainly is therefore not decided acid.
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You can see already that is yellow, see the strong yellow brown
color ·coming out of it, showing·, according to that scale, this
soil is very strongly acid a11d agreeing with the Litmus paper
test. I will now test Sample No. 2 taken from under the ash.
ou see that also has the brown, lost all its blue or green eolor
and it does it instantly. That couldn't have come in contact
with but a very little of that surface soil. The longer it stands
the more decided that reaotion becomes.
Q. Did you mention which sample you were testing then f
A. That was No. 2. In that you can see some of the woody
-s._u:bstance in it.s showing it is ·more or less peaty. You will
note another characteristic of these muck and peat soils which
is important. Once they get dry they resist wetpage 790 } ting. If you dry that ont thoroughly it might take
two or three days to get water to take hold of it
and that is one of the reasons why in the field if this material
dries out, even though you had a rain, crops may still suffer
due to that resistance of water and water will run off like
water oft o£ a duck's baak. That is ooe reason why it is important to always hold the water table up and never let it dry
out. Besides~ you can see if that soil dries down these aeids in
the material bec.oma concentrated a.nd that wj.ll very quickly
inure a crop due to the acidity, ooupled with low water. You
oon see that material is turned yellow also.. It is a little cloudy
from the effects of tile substance.
Mr. Rughes ~ The color clta'rt is offered in .evidence, marked
Fippin No. 5, and identified by the title "Soiltex color chart".
By

~{r.

Hughes:

Q. How tall are the flax plants you exhibited Y

A\ From six to eight inches or, varying witJ1 the sample,
proba:bly 5 to eight inches.
Q. Does the fact th vthese flax plants have grown give any
evidence that other rops will grow! ·
A. They are pr f that other crops will grow beca.use these
plants have ex tly the same kind of requirements as corn,
wheat, veg~t es and crops of that kind.
_
Q. F_inally, Mr. Fippin, and by way of sumpage 791 } ma.ry, I will ask yon what is your opinion, after
having read the testimony of .~{r. Parkins, as to
the accuraey o£ his conclusions that the agricultuml nlue of
the land has been destroyed f
~· I sbould say that his conclusion is totally wrong. ffis
method of arriving at the da.mage to. the land by determining
the amount of organic matter and nitrogen that has been

·
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driven off, as I have explained, is erroneous because there is
plenty of those materials remaining for all purposes. His
conclusion or his statement that the muck is alkaline from the
a.sh I have demonstrated to you is wrong·. His omission of
the determination of the potash and phosphoric acid and the
lime and the crediting of those as a factor in increasing the:
productiveness of the muck is a very serious omission which.
shows a laek of comprehension of the factors involved in the
improvement of land of this kind.. His statement that the ash
would be toxic, I have already demonstrated to you as a :false
statement. His statement that the- fire has, I believe he said;
made whatever organic matter there unfertile, I have shown
you is not true with the ~vidence of plants groWing on it. I
believe that compr-ehends the meaning of his primary statements. We accept his anal~es and we show from how own
analyses his conelusions are false.
page 792}

CROSS EXAliiNATION..

By 1Yir. Parrish:
·Q. If, on the other hand, Mr. Fippin, Mr. Parkins who is a
very eminent chemist of this City, comes to the conclusion
that all of your opinions are wrong, we will then have an
issue for the jury to decide, won't we?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. That is correct, isn't it?
A. That is correct.
Q. I believe you said llr. Parkins' work showed a lack of
comprehension of the mbjoot; is that right Y
.A. When h'e said thn.t the loss of nitrogen was a m.ea.snre of
the damage to the soil and when he omitted to determine the
phosphorie acid and potash and oth~r vital elements of a ~r
tilizer charact~r, yes.
Q. You said he showed a lack of comprehension. You also
stated that several of his statements were fnlse, 'did you1
A. I did.
Q. In other words, you have att"Mked Yr. Parkins' professional oompeteney, haven"t you?
.A. I attaclmd his judgment hom the faets which he presents or his sta.t~ments~
Q. You attack his co:mpetenoo when y-ou say ha makes false
statem®ts and shnw.s a l~k of ~omp-rehensionl
.&. The facts speak for themselves.
Q. I ask you if yon attack his oom-petence Y
A. I attack his c.onclusions from the facts which are evident.
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page 793

~

Mr. Parrish: Can I get an answer from the witness f Am I entitled to an answer?
The Court: I think you are. He can answer his way..

By Mr. Parrish:
.
Q. I ·ask you if you attack Mr. Parkins' competence Y
. A. I neve-r wish to attack an individual as such. I try to
state the facts and let the facts speak for themselves a.nd that
is the basis of the statements I have made. I don't know
Mr. Parkins personally. I don't kno'v anything about his general character but on the basis of the evidence which ·he has
presented, I made my statements.
Q. I now ask you the question for the :fifth time, you having
evaded the answer four times, whether or not you attack Mr..
Parkins' competence as a chemist?
A. If you put it direct, I 'vould attack his competence.
Q. That is all I wanted to know. Mr. Fippin, when did you
go out to the Big Entry lands to make this examination Y
A. On the 8th of June.
Q. Where did you go from Y
A. From Richmond.
. Q. \.Vhat time did you leave Richmond 1
.
A,. On the 9:00 o'clock Cannon Ball, Norfolk & Western
Railroad.
Q. Where did you go then f
A. Went to Yadkin.
Q. Did you get off at Yadkin f
page 794 r A. I got off at Y adkin.
Q. Where did you go then f
A. I went l>y automobile, by road to the land of the Richmond Cedar Works and we went in the- farm road which has
several times been referred to here, leading· up to the Portsmouth Ditch.
Q. "\Vho was with you f
A. Mr. Gibboney, J .. H. Gibboney, Chemist of the Norfolir
& Western, Mr. Robert Hughes, counsel in this case, JY!r.
Gravatt, counsel in this case, 1\-Ir. Uzzell, claim agent for the
Norfolk & Westen1 and, if I may refer to a memorandum,
Mr. ~Ioore of Portsmouth, 1\IIr. Hostrander, Mr. Duval and
Mr. Rimmler, Chemist from R.ichmond.
Q. Who acted as g-uide for the party¥
:
A. I suppose ~Ir. Uzzell was the guide if there was any
outstanding guide.
Q. This gentlemen who is the claim adjuster for the Norfolk&· Western·?
A. Yes, sir.
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. Q. What time did you get there?
A. Well, the Cannon Ball gets to Yadkin around 11 :00
o'clock, if I remember right, and we went as promptly as possible. We got to the area probably around 12:00 o'clock and
we were 'there until around three and we took the four some~g train back to Richmond.
.
t/____
Q. You spent three hours altogether on the
page 795 ~ la.nd? Suppose you come over here to the big map
that is drawn to scale and sho'v us just where you
went on that land. The scale of that map is ten chains to the
in:ch, 88 chains to the mile or eight inches to the mile. Mark
on "the map the exact points where you went?
·A. We entered the track along this road- and went down
the-canal. I then went out to the southeast section about half
a mile. The scale is ten chains to the inch, and forty chains
would be approximately there.
By Mr .. Hughes:
Q. Near the letter 0 in the word ''Section'' Y
A. Yes. I went out a. similar distance in a southwest direction.· 1 then went out about a quarter of a mile in the
northeast section which would be twenty chains. I then went
out between a half and three-eighths ·in the northwest section
on those last two trips I took the samples which I statedtook sample No. 1 about that point and took the other three
samples about that point (indicating).
Then we proceeded up the C~nal Bank from that point
and "rerit out west from the canal between three-eighths a.nd
half shown hy his samp~es and traversing· the section where
the muck and peat had been completely burned down to the
mud.
· Q. Put the letter "P" ~t'each of the five lines indicating the
p'oint where Mr. :B,ippin went.
page 796

~

By

~Ir.

Parrish:

Q. Those a~e the only places where you went on

the land, Mr. FippinY
·A. I could have saia we made some examinations near the
farm road of the cultivated' area in the northeast section.
· Q. You spent three hours there altogether?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. You bored fifty. holes with your boring machine?
A. I should say that amount. I didn't .count them. ·
Q. You walked the distance through the swamps shown on
those lines?
. •
A. I did.
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Q. There is one thin!S I don't· understand about your auger; how do you find out about the conditions in the swamp
five feet under ground with a. three and one-half foot auger Y
A. When I am speaking of five feet under ground, I am
speaking below the original level of the surface of the muck as
e·videnc.ed by the condition of the stumps. If the muck has
been in places· burned three and four feet and my auger goes
three or four feet, you can see I c.an reach down between five
and six feet below the original surface.
Q. By starting at the unburned original surface?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Going back to one of your criticisms of 1ir. Parkins'
, . . 1:~stimony, you s.tated that Mr. Parkins made an incorrect
statement when he said that the agricultural value
page 797 ~ of the land had been driven away; I believe was
the expression he used. Will you also say that
1\tfr. J. D. Carey, Mr. \Villoughby Lynch, Mr. N. B.. Powers,
Mr. E. L. Ballance, Mr. David Cox and Capt. J. J. Fleetwood inade incorrect statements when they made statements
1- o the same effeet Y
A If they made statements to the same effect, I would have
to say they were wro.ng.
Q. Isn't it just barely possible, Mr. Fippin, that as an
Ag·ronomist tha.t your conclusions on that subject might not
be of as much value as those of men who 'had lived in this
c-ounty and farmed tl1is land for the last fifty years Y
A. I am willing to submit it to any of them..
Q. You prefer your opinion 7 You think you are right Y
.A. I stand on my opinion.
Q. Have you farmed any land or, in recent years, farmed
any land?
A. I have not farmed any land in recent years. For the
last eight years I was in Ithaca. I lived upon and operated
a farm of my own and partly in connection with the college
I was responsible for farming ten acres of muck land in a
fertilizer experiment.
Q. If I told you the evidence has shown there is an old spot
near tl1e fifteen mile-post on the Norfolk and Western Railroad that was burned over fifty-six years ago and that it is
well 1\nown to people who live in that vicinity that no useful
vegetation had appeared on that since, would you
·
page 798 ~ dispute that slatement 7
~. If it is a fact that could not be disputed, I
would not question it, if the facts are accurately stated.
Q. The facts are based on the testimony. The testimony
shows that. How would you go a.bout accounting for that f
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A. That is a theoretical situation which I am not to account for.
Q. You can't account for it?
A. I don't have to account for it.
Q. You have to answer the questions. I say are you able
to account for it f
A. I think that I am not called upon to accept somebody
else's statement .of fact and then try to explain it.
Q. You are called upon to answer the questions, Mr. Fippin.
A. In the same way .when I say that the farmer who said
this land is unproductive, I do not accept their statements of
their view of the faet.
·
..
Q. You don't accept anybody 's view of the facts excepf
your own; is that the way I understand it Y
. A. Yes, sir.
Q. If I tell you, Mr. Fippin, that there is land all over the
Dismal Swamp that has bee;n burned over, as to which the soil
has been burned and that has failed to produce any useful
vegetation, could you account for that?
A. I wouldn't account for it. I would say the statement
is wrong.
page 799 ~ Q. You would say the statement is wrong?
You would say it was fals~ like you did Mr. ParkinsY
A. Ido.
.
Q. Can you tell me, 1\fr. Fippin, where there is any land in
the Dismal Swamp as to which the soil has been burned like
the Big Entry .soil has been burned which has produced any
useful vegetation since it has so burned Y
A. I am not prepared to give any testimony on that point
because I haven't had any personal observation.
Q. Why do you· s·ay the statement is. false then that such
land has not'
A. Because I rely on my knowledge of the character of the
. material and ·all of- the facts involved which, to my mind,
thoroughly .d-eny any statement of that kind.
Q. You rely then entirely on theoretical considerations arid
even if you sa.w it with your own eyes, you wouldn't believe it Y
A. No. I1~t us see. I have yet to be brought any proof that
any proof that any large body-t·here may be some small body
....:..any large body that is unproductive. There are some bodies
of muGk that are unproductive without ever having bee.:1
touched by fire or man or anytliing else.
Q·. I am talking about the ones that have been touched by
fire. Even if you saw them with your own eyes, you wouldn't
believe them, would you, if it interfered with your theory?
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.
A. I do not agree with that st~ten:tent. I ~page 800} tain that there are no large bod1es 1n the D1smal
.
- Swamp whic.h if, burned over, will not still be
able to produce very substantial plants and crops.
.Q. Of a usef1.1l kind Y. ·
A. Of a useful kind.
_ .Q .. I am not talking about sumac and milkweed; I am talking· about a us~fui kind.
A. Yes, sir, of a useful kind, if they are given, let me add,
the kind of treatment that such conditions require and are
well recognized to require..
·
Q. I am talking about under natural conditions, under the,
conditions that .nature gives Y
A. Well, if you .are limiting it to nature, the process of
those soils being reclaimed is very much slower.
Q. In other words, you testimony then about the usefulness of burned over land presupposes that a lot of work will
have to be done on them; is that right Y ·
A. In part, yes.
.
.
Q. It presupposes they will have to be leveled down, for
instance, doesn't it f
. A. Yes ..
· Q. A.nd the ashes mixed into the soil Y
· A. Yes, sir.
Q. And the stumps drawn 7
A. Yes, sir.
. Q. And drainage put in?
page 801 } A. If it is required.
·
Q. And how much would it cost per acre, Mr.
Fippin, to level down la.nd after it had gone through a fire
such ·as the one on the Big Entry Y
. .A. The land which we examined could be leveled down if
the· proper equipment was available at possibly a cost of
around ten to fifteen dollars an acre.
· Q.. For the leveling alone?
.
· A. Yes, sir. It might not cost so much or it might cost a ·
little bit more but accurate figures are ·somewhere·in that regio~
.
0. I believe you stated the proper way to take advantage of
such land for agricultural purposes would be to level it which
you say you estimate. would cost ten or fifteen dollars an _
acre, .following one of these fires, and then draw the stumps f
· A. No, -draw the stumps first and may I add that if you
clear that land and draw the stumps without any fire, you also
have a leveling proposition beeause of the large cavities left
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by the large stumps so that you have not particularly added
any problem in having the land burned.
· Q. Drawing the stumps from snch land as a preparation for
putting it to agricultural use is the approved method of bringing that land in, isn't it Y
A. If you want immediately to use it for farming purpose~,
yes, but a·s I stated earlier, a more common
page 802 ~ method of ·bringing muck land into cultivation is
for the farmer to kill the timber, if it has not
been cut off otherwise, pasture the land and drain it which
permits decay to go on and also facilitates the decay of stumps
and possibly burn them from time to time and throw out the
rotten ones as they become weak and he will clear it not
quic-kly, at high expense but over a long period of years at
very little expense.
Q. Over ·how long a period of years would you say?
.A. That will vary with the character of the stumps and
their durability. In some cases it might take thirty or forty
years for those stumps to decay, maybe longer, and in other
cases, if it is soft timber, those stumps will deooy very much
more rapidly.
Q. If I told you, l\.fr. Fippin, that the Richmond Cedar
Works farm started work clearing that in February and it had
been put in corn in May without pulling a single stump out
of it, "rould you say that also was a false statement?
· A. '\Vell, I infer you are referring to a method which. is
sometimes used of putting in stuck crops, corn, tha.t is going
in by hand and jabbing corn with a hand planter into the soil,
leaving it to nature and coming back in the fall to get the
crop on the theory that the fire; having destroyed the seed,
there will be very few weeds to interfere with your crop.
Q. Did you ever hear of a method of cultivatpage 803 ~ ing over the. tops of the stumps and between the
stumps with a bushing bob disc, drawn by tractorsf
A. I have never seen that practice. I have never seen au
area of fresh muck land where th~t was possible..
.
Q. Did you ever hear, 1\fr. Fippin, that tha.t is the only
practice in the Dismal Swamp country?
A. I didn't know that that is a fact.
Q. In both North Carolina and Virginia?
A. I didn't know anything about that. I have no personal
know1edge of that.
.
Q. You don't kno'v anything about that method at all?
. A. But I should say, in my judgment, it would be totally
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impossible in this particular section we are dealing with to
farm it in any such way.
Q. Even if it had been done on a ninety-seven and one-half
acre trac.t, it would still be impossible T If it interfered with
·your theory, it would still be impossrble?
A. Under the theory we are dealing with, or under the conditions we are dealing with, it would not be possible because
the tre.es could not be cut under the ground and you cannot
run ordinary tools over the ground of that kind.
Q.. After you had burned the land down from a level of six
inches to four feet, of course it would be impossible to ~run a
bushing bo h disc tractor over · that?
A. Yes; sir.
Q. There is no way to cultivate that land out there now without getting· the stumps out T
page 804 ~ A. Not to cultivate it, no, sir.
Q. Because the· roots have spread out so where
it ha.s been burned away from the roots the roots practically
touch each other, don't they¥
· A. Yes, sir.
Q. Before the fire up to the crown of the roots was buried,
wa.sn 't itf
Q. It has also exposed a great many submerged stumps that
were well below the surface before the fire f
A. Some, yes, sir.
Q. They are also in the way, aren't they, of cultivation 1
A. Y·es, sir.
Q. And also sticks and logs and other matter of that kind
has been exposed by the fire f
A. There is difiiculty in that direction and the fire has increased the ease of clearing by exposing all of those stumps
to easy access for removal.
Q. Mr. Fippin, your statement about the great benefits the
Richmond Cedar Wor~s has received from this fire included,
I believe. a statement either that the land had been benefitted or not harmed by the level of the swamp having been reduced from two to four feet. Isn't that a rather novel theory
a.s applied to swamp land Y
A. It all depends upon the actual levels you have to deal
with and the fact as to whether that two feet is a
page 805 r critical change of level on which I think no evidence has been introduced on either side.
Q. Did you make any observation yourself as to that?
A.. I observed that the level of water in the ditches was several feet below the level of the land on the outside appar!
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ently which shows that in drier periods there is ample outfall
for that land.
Q. Hav.e you ever been in that land when normal wet conditions prevail, or similar land Y
A. I expect after prolonged periods of wet weather the level
of th.e water on the land and in the ditches would be v-ery
much higher. I would say the drainage ditches in that land
at the present time are totally inadequate for agricultural
purposes. It would require that before the fire as well as
after.
Q. Under the present conditions out there, Mr.· Fippin,
taking into consideration the cost of leveling and drawing_
stumps and wha.t-not, what would it cost to get this land that
you have been telling us about in good agricultural condition?
A. I can only speak in a v-ery rough way but I should expect it would run from one to two hundred dollars to get that
land ready for cultivation, that is in the next year or two .
. Q. So that if the testimony of many witnesses shows that
it could have been done for twenty-five dollars an
page 806 }- acre before the fire, the extent of th~ Richmond
Cedar Works damage has be~n from seventy-five
to one hundred seventy-five dollars an acre, hasn't it?
A. If your statements are an accurate statement of facts,
that would be true, but I would be very much inclined to question it.
Q. I say based on the statements which have been given.
With your little plants, under what condition were these
grown?
A. As I explained it, the soil was put into those pots directly
from the samples a.s I brought them from the swamp on the
8th of June, put in that ~vening, with no crumpling, just
pa-cked into the pots as undisturbed a.s possible and flax seed
sprinkled on the top and stirred into the soil that night and
then samples were set in a pan of water that they might have
plenty of moisture. That is ·all tha.t has been done to them.
Q. Where were they grown?
A. They were grown in Richmond.
Q. A greenhouse!
A. No, partly in an exposed porch and pa.rtly setting out in
the yard, mostly in the shade.
Q. Given shade, I say?
A. Th~y 'vere mostly in the shade.
Q. Kept in pans of water so capillary attractionA. Not all the time hut set in water from time
page 807 } to time.
. Q. So they were constantly moist and the seed
constantly had sufficient moisture in which to sprout.
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. A. They had an ample supply of water.
·
Q. Now, wouldn't you obtain pr-ecisely the same result if
you had filled the box with ashes out of the furnace Y
A. No, sir, the ashes out of the furnace would have no nitrogen.
Q. Does it need nitrogen to produce them to that point
other than what you would get at first!
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you ever try it 1
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Wlia.t result did you get 1
·
A. A very spindling plant. When the nitrogen in the seed·
is exhausted the plant stops growing.
Q. The seed carries enough nitrogen to carry along with the
water?
A. It depends on the seed. If you use a lima bean it will
carry it to approximately six or eight' inches, but a flax seed,
you know what a flax seed is, that seed is exhausted by the
time the seedling comes out of the seed and gets about quarter
of an inch in the soil.
J ~
.
Q. What kind of water did you- water them withY
A. Ta.p water.
Q. That comes from James .RiverY
A. Yes, sir.
page 808 ~ Q. Don't you know yo ucan grow them in water alone?
· A. You can grow plants in tap water sometimes, bnt not
always.
Q. You can always do it with river water which contains .a
l'()t of sediment 1
.
A; Yes, our water is precipitated and clear.
· Q. The water from the Dismal Swamp wa·s put on the
plant~

A. Whatever was in the water, but I may say the amount
of water which was used wouldn't support the kind of growth
that we have there.
·
Q. Do you grow any controlled plants T
. . A. What do you mean Y
Q. You know what a controlled plant isf
A. I I{now a controlled plant, but I don't know wbat you ·
have in mind.
Q. Did you plant these seeds to show a comparative growth?
A. I have them planted in my yard.
Q. Yon didn't plant them in•comparative soil¥
A. No.

I
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Q. Suppose you had planted them in sharp river sand,
would you have gotten the same result~
A. Perhaps the same.
Q. It doesn't take mueh fertility to start a plant Y
A. River sand is fertile.
Q. Can you grow crops in it?
A. Yes, if you keep the water supplied. There
page 809 ~ again you have the critical point in the sand..
Q. You stated, I think, Mr. Fippin, that the
character of the ash found on this land was substantially the
same thing as wood ash t
A. Yes, sir.
Q. How much lime does such ash contain?
· A. Do you mean wood ash 7
Q. ·Yes.
A. As I stated earlier, it will vary with the soils on which
the timber and plants are grown and the type of wood, and
it will va.ry from perhaps ten per cent up to as high as sixty
per cent of lime.
Q. What will he the average-a-bout thirty per cent¥
A. You ha:ve to average up the ~egions. P1·ohahly here· ten·
·to twenty per cent. ·
Q. What will be the fair average?
.A.. I should say fifteen per cent.
, Q. What do such ashes weigh?
.
_ A. That depends on how they are handled. If they are in
- loose fluffy condition in whic.h they are taken out of 1hc Hre
place they will weigh possibly not over fifteen or twenty
pounds to the cubic foot. If they are wet and packed together,
they wili weigh thirty or forty pounds .
. Q. What was the average layer of ashes found out there
on that land?
A. The layer is so uniform that there wonldn 't be a layer
of ·probably more than an inch or inc.h and a half and pos- ..
sibly two inches at tho outsidH. .1 n the pockets in
page 810 ~ that sec.tion completely burned over the depth of
ash wa.s probably from three to five inches; over
the hummocks there wa.s probahly none.
·o. What is the average?
·A. I should say over the whole area it would average between one a:nd two inches if all lev-eled out.
Q. Would two inc.hes he a fair average1
A. 1 think that would be excessive.
Q. Would an inch and a half be a fa1r average?
A. I think so~

---~~
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Q. An acre, I believe, contains roughly forty-four thou..
sand square feet¥
A. 43,560 square feet.
Q. See if you can compute for me the cubic fo·otage of
ashes to the acre Y
·
A. If it is an inch and a half thick, it will be one eighth
of a foot, and one ,eighth of a foot with the wet ash weighing
thirty-five pounds would be about four pounds to the square
foot, and, therefore, over forty-three thousand square feet
it would be between one hundred and sixty thousa~d and
one hundred and seventy-five thousand pounds.
Q·. And Qf which fifteen per cent would be lim(~, wouldn't it f
A. Not in the present form. It might originally.
·
Q. When it burned. On your figures it would be about
thirty thousand pounds of lime or fifteen tons to
page 811 ~ the acre on your own figures, wouldn't it Y
A. It might be. You were asking the figures
for wood ashes, ibut you didn't ask for figures on the muckY
Q. We have not been talking about muck.
A. You cannot reasn from the amount of wood ash as in
muck..
Q·." Yon said ashes were the same until you found out how
much lime there was in there. Are you trying to change your
testimony?
A. I don't want to mislead the jury.
Q. Explain it.
A. Now, will you please put your question Y
Q. I haven't put any question. You can make any explanation you wish to make 1
A. You were leading me to say because there is in wood
ashes an average of :fifteen per cent of lime, therefore there
must have been applied that amount of lime to this muck soil,
which I did not agree to say.
Q. You said it, but I don't know whether you agreed to it,
or not?
·
A. I didn't say it.
Q. The jury will knowY
A. Because the muck soil does not show the amount of
lime which we take as an average in the wood ash. The muck
ash, as the figures show, contain 'only one-half of one per
ceJ?.t. Now, I will agree that you can also apply :fifteen tons
of lime through 'vood ashes a.nd produce no dam- .
page 812 ~ age because the lime in that wood ash wouJd be .
quick-lime immediately after the ashes were ~·
burned, but immediately it is exposed to the air and immediately it is exposed to the vegetable matter in this muck land,
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that quick-lime would be changed to carbonated lime, and·
any one will agree that you can put fifteen tons on that marl
land and it will not be damaged.
Q. We are talking about quick-lime. Quick-lime is what
comes from wood ash t
A. Yes, hut it rloesn 't remain in that form two days after
it comes in contact with the air or muck. So you cannot reason from that.
Q. Suppose that the testimony, has shown that instead of
fifteen tons of lime more than one hundred tons of lime per
acre leaked out of the freshly burned ashes, what would beyour 'conclusion?
A. I would want the ·evidence that that happened.
Q. I didn't ask you that, but it is on that conclusion. The
evidence has been given.
A. I will not reason from ·an assumed fact which I am not
accepting.
Q. You don't like to use anybody's opinion but your own,
do you?
A. I want to judge my own facts.
Q. Does the presence of bacteria in soil have any beneficial effect 7
:A. They do. ·
Q. What became of the bacteria in this soil
page 813 } when it was burned to a depth from two to four
feetY
A. They were killed.
Q. They were killed?·
A. Yes, sir.
.
Q. What were the crops you observ·ed growing or the plants
you observed there growing in the old burned over land near
the farm?
A. There was quite a variety of plants, and I am not enough
of a botanist to identify them.
Q. Did you see anything besides sumac. and myrtle bushes
.and milkweeds 7
A. I don't recall seeing sumac.
Q. Did you see myrtle bushesY
A. I think I did. I saw foxta.il grass and ·many kinds of
foliage, weeds and some willows, and quite a mixture of vegetation. ·
·
Q. Did you see any trees?
A. There were no large trees on that section.
' Q. Any· small trees?
A. There 'vere some shrubs coming up and brush.
Q. Any trees such as pine, cypress and poplar 7
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. A. No, and I didn't see any of those.

.

·. Q. Now, Mr~ Fippin, you told us in a very interesting wa.y

about how this soil had been built up and deposited, as you
say, through·centuries of time. How long will it take,._.assum.,.
ing that your premises are correct, and that vegepage 814 ~ tation will keep on growing, how long will it -take
to build the land up to its original vegetation 1
A. That is hard to ·say. It might take a thousand years or
two- thousand years. ·
Q. One or two thousand years?
A. I think it will run into thousands of years.
Q~ That is correet, is it?
A. Yes, sir, assuming you restore the swamp conditions
'Yhich would make that possible.
Q. Are you familiar 'vith the conditions under which reproduction of trees occurs in Dismal Swamp region~of trees
and timber1
A. I don't know-that I know what you refer to, but I am acquainted with the conditions under which trees oome back under normal conditions.
Q. How long does it take for the trees to come after the
young seedlings are sown?
A. In the upland, if you have the mother land, the seeds
spring. up in a season or two. So far as my observation goes,
in muck land, some kind of vegetation will spring up almost
at' once when you cut down the original growth.
Mr. Savage: That is all.
Mr. Hughes: If your Honor please, before we adjourn, perhaps we had better mention now that counsel would like to
know whether Mr. Parkins has made the tests that
page· 815 ~ he said yesterday on the stand that he would
give us this morning.
"1\fr. Parrish.: I will step out and ask him.
1vir. Hughes : In other words, we would like to have then1
before Mr. Fippin leaves.
~fr. p·arrish: J\{r. Parkins has been, here all morning but
he possibly has gone to lunch: .
.
Mr. Hughes: Do you know he has them 1
Mr. Parrish : He said that he worked unti112 :00 o'clock last
night on them.
Mr. Hughes: One of the things we wanted to examine j\.f r.
Fi ppin on was that.
:Nir. Parrish : We agree you can recall him after J\fr~ Parkins
comes.
1\fr. Gravatt_: That being so, we have nothing now.
At 1:15 the court took a recess until 2:15 for Iuric.h.
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